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LVV-*' ***” T * By Clive Ramil 

r'JoY. ^’ The father oi a young woman 
its Bjlkor radio reporter who was sera iiy led 
thawSorV traditional in Greece four years ago now 

specSv 'tb the Lord believes that ibe man. serving a 
t wandltf in Loudon last life sentence.far her murder is 
wfc Tcuefly aimed, it innocenr. 
[Y fewpfeperj/lg opinion . Mr -Edward Chapman, aged 
‘T^'fy*iyngaiTCcment of 62. a civil .engineer, flew to 
! jmi'wArtirision in the Athens last night to see the 
[y/ .i&ttnkte oP -tlie Minister of Justice to press fur 
ufceitT-i. . ' a retrial. 

d tavUerptfen indicated ** I now have evidence which 
r revised Wainate would poims to the fact that lhe man 

j-Ven in 'die1 niabsion House convicted of my daughter’s mar¬ 
ch' ; but l yfcterday . tbe ,jer was completely innocent, 
fe Minister tfflll' the Coin- but he agreed to take a £?.0,tHK) 
|\that Mr Healey .would bribe from the Greek colours 

ling u Statement to the to make a false confession 

-.■virisiopher Walker 

c0”sl?: n“ndaie for ihe "■■“'■"'I 
la fact, there had been no *Jn ,.-nm 

i as I was about that", tave 

Ttuig a statement to me to make a false confession . TgTlTntiii'raffi 
jJSn the •“'borrowing re- Mr Chapman told me yesterday . 
- *** hefu e he left his homo in ' Wm? 

AA^cbnjcaiJy called. ' Putney, London. *“■ .. 

hare W^?'.TevliS 2£ Tl e murder of Aim Chuiuinui, Vnn Chapman: 
Cta*naAdeflclf w.ouW onuy 3gw 24, a freelance reporter . j detective. 
Sf^VavaUaWe to the Radio London, seemed in tMrnta uclccnvc 
tii3 :■£!:>-receutfy; Ocrtber. 3971, id be a tragic 
L‘„Jl"Lvis that When but simple rase of an attract - 
KaOWn. |C T\ __«ruc t._is.i. ..J_1 ...W« 

’ ■■'Nfe. nU. ■ 
Tbi • miss 

;».j port 

actively opposed to the Greek n•.. 

“SST^rSSi her hd*r: ^»ta!JSS »«»...■« «b»»i 

:> “ *ft,"*h"e,I^ma.hS?? Br«d.S?,"“he' ““lie.* p.M« 

“iLS'rsi iss’sJsi te-fsrss£‘».5 graduate of II-tmaeaer t nr . prwU G\sand -d’L^' 

versrty, nicaiK, s^ *?"%' jing.. The secrerive Russian 
that she W..> hoping u»_-ct a ^ ^ tfaemselves lo 5ijM„e- 

•'Hcoiip- - wsrh staged far the speculation, bur a few 
ri'e,p£L i-Tutel KavourL'ou P°5nts sme reasonably dear.’ 

ax the Piue Hmel, Mr Brezhnev has been unwell 
t,,e coast "car Athene ihe fw ^ ^ ^ sonie- 

nfterrtoon and eve,m 0 ^-x^d thing wrong with bis jaw aud 
her lS were W his speech lends lo be slurred- 
lours, but a party p_ . . ^ not able to work as bard 
in Athens gtju as he used to. -Sometimes be 

• Fur reasniw which shows signs of wanting to step 
m.t cleiut «»,Chapman but Uke ^ elderly 
busy thiwigliou1 leaders he sometimes seems -- ^ - _V KitUCI) lie 5WU15L«ll«* 
misled tlic main i trau^ cquiiJlv znxious cu <tay in office, 
port tilth Athmis: bhe had iold ^5pe>uJatjou uu ,his poiiic 
a colleague she was- sjATMag , ilucnJates acCurding lo tbe 
n..t during oaten M“C<. nreak ^ his health aud estimates .Vnn Chapman: Her father -m huvmg east, 

rumed detective. TT,'f> ai,a of 

She walked from the hotel to 
is that When but]simple rase ot an attractive ViJi j;UL.r nude r«i appear like a hu- stup uear b>. Her n.uj 
revision was English girl who became the i],c v.ork of a sex maniac." was found about jU >aras trrnn 

of how much he can achieve 
before the crucial party coo- 
greas which begins on Febru- 
iir\’ 24. At this stage h would 

w:.s tuund about ju > (mas ir in probaWv bc ^nb putting k 
the stop three daj s \azer. She bet OQ ^ achieving the 
had been stranded, hei bodj fifst ^ua(u].t honourable and 
was bruised and her le^» And arjerov C{jauge of leadership m 

^ n'^ on dcmandiog separate “PeopieVe di^S be- A compromise ct^d be found. PrSi^ ^ have t^eo »r 
dV.;..nation. ««* Britain bad indicated its Wilson reply.: Mr Wilson yt»- Badger Aerials „f SSSJcESn^i^nuly h 

n interview with The desire, once renegotiation- was ***Hav replied to the call to ^countries 5am, in wnSa h» TiTww m.lice 
; D>- FitzGenJd. former »v=r; to operate within tbe Coo.- Britofr, h} Ber^ Soborldt, the ,..Mr Meal* recaffi’ S??d LJ Jf ,S“ 
r.it Of the EEC’s Council framework in the same West German Chancellor, to ApnJ Budget he At in perhS thL?v Ssobi 
*: inters. Tirowdiarl n -fnrrx. ivav as other Tnpmharo i tu:.i. rirnn ire it«nu'ivl -fKr ___ ^to .iredure thu nnhlix...... _ -tnis. titeo y 

1 au an- viclim of a secsual maniac while Mr chapman ami Mr Gray the stop three dajs later, sne modest-j,et oft ^ achievin 
e»r on lofiday. have nut worked together in had been stranded, h J first voiuatajy, hooourabh 
Modi of - jjow the circu,ustancc.s- of her ^ nf tj,eir inquiries, but the»r was bruised • . orderly change of leaden* 
«5u' “J deaih have taken «m sinister cohdusion> after four year, m bauds t'cre bound wttn wire. rbe Su^eE hmem by resi| 
jwitb. eat- ov^toues which indicate tiiat (jugged investigation were the Hei absence rwnh.<r ik at or before the coxigvejs- 
S.1L in Mlia Chapman may have been saj^e . Ann Chapman could «•*. the lural on uctotHr ^ xbcrc are nv0 ,naia pro]! 
5lPSi 10 tiller! bv iunta nolice who sus- k,o. Kvmii murdered hv hy Mr Brian w _ * ®   nun rbat there « no'ob 

orderly chauge of leadership, in 
the Soviet Union by resigning 

There are nvo main problem*._ 
One is that there is no' obvious 
or generally accepted successor. 

ministers of the Nine Outlining in detail the alleged 

ritain hv BUnT .hi Mr Heal^v TeratiXu” tuiea oy junta iww """ »«»■ have been muruereu >» riu-mnir Holidays One is that mere is no uoviuu-. 

!«■«s peS^.« ..v 

uch, since J**, n-v w|lich was financially suppor- 
irtang with Greek P«*«icjI h Greet Government, 
tivists passing through Lon- ^ (ineventful. 

ie Commanity and one particularly the tension which w®e Minister did not chan»e: redHcejt]je PSBR by approxi- Xj 
■-state si ton g separately, would be caused amonu other British position' as out- m"rely C^MOaiM if 1^76-77. | 

one country is repre- industrialized countries if one lined by Mr .CaJJagltan at - a. ■ mgto. Mr- Bfealey^ would 'SSto 
imh two different of the five seats as vet unallo- meeting of tbtf Council of ^7 .^y.rmat together; with 

. he said. “This seems cared to them was‘demanded Ministers 'in ' Luxembourir’• a the reduction in fthe .rate. of -fciifX 
rely unsound m terms of by Britain, and the difficulty of ■ week ago. ; inflation . . . the slowing dawn 

—- works and ^ EEC attending at an. if its ?he reply ww/expoaid^o-be the PSBR.' f^a 
■ . i- ai.ceptable. members couW not agree among Phrased in a fairly conciliatory ^ Showing and'iti hkely. rediic- - 

me mi'mllfl-.ctarn ,..r,n,. tliMni.-uIi.... -k__ _' ...... . .7, J * nnir AC n • nnvninriiM >u 

A . Greek national, known worked 
onlv as John T was worlang.in wanted, 
the*area »t the nine for British He u 

that his timetable has not 
worked out as well as he 

is assumed 
r rppro^r^i Mr Chapman She had made several tape r double wanted the last month* of hi 

il?l t5 Ie7rSe recordings for a travel nro- ^ 1&“C±- “Bfor the Greek political career crowned by 

rbga\ e, . j, ,innrh intenicw prominent people Contmocti on pa,.e o, i«i Deaji commuiaist pomes, and » 
-Y"a T1WI nit ---------*-- successful conclusion to the 

\ T~ t* k itr’l _ present five-year plan. Helsinki 

rovynment postpones Mr Wibon assa^ 
_T \ 'I TO SPT physical or political strength is 

ock takeover plan 1 inmiirv I p riod Jof uncertainty. 
, \ *■ 11 Tl 1 fill HU V Whether all ibis has had any 

Michjel Hatfield\ creases. Mr Mikiudo is a mem- Up UUjUAi j effecr on wirii Presi- 
tical Staff \ her of the backbenchers ports ATTf O dent Giscard dTEstaing remains 

he Government has \ooed -r9.uP- n under tbe cbai,.. Oil IN OkJ . • to be seen, but it * W 

By Our Political Editor - j £Sh^?SSS’ taJSde?id 
be S?5£Sim toSjfcS b'Ulr iHartl^oiL agreed ^last t)|e midsc nf a crisis in SSSlvS decision - making 
JMomSIiSSS ihght that there would be no the NationalHea]th Service TAx machinery less able to cope 
dSttble9 pdriiatteri- , Purpose ^ m pt««« ™ . “I Wilson and the Cabinet yester- minor aggravations, such 

CotltTTlDCd 

me member-state wants tbeniselres about represent a- way to try to-take some of- the 
representation, other tion. 

now as. a proj 
gross domestic4.] in. . 1 beat out of / the WfJl pkh- i shonJd 

cqura^y 5euK Dr F;u9era]d expressed tbe towed row between Briiam and' meJ° kee» 7^ v |f| 
ich Loufd exprude the strong feelings of the Irish Gov- TWest4GertnaX oa she .fuwo-e of ?e. Mmoney supply under cod- 

—thiag. ernment about the British stand EEC -solidarity.. . '' <p?*' • ,... - . ■ -- • • £| - _T~ \ ■ 

te''--^Aisaws aock tx 

-S'rV*'* ^ta^on^ssSiiisSSLids:s-2?»&?jaasL 

ion. of ' our | 
itict, shonld rOVhi 

ock 

. nij- if there was difficulty prevent the conference ZiZg m, mtiS ^ 1 £ S1^ , 
,_ching agreement on. the ahead, and Dr Kissinger -w« £ ■ wrd. ■ ' ^ . h .laafr kJ%S^fi?or ®Slaui2d that 

. I ne naa lakea his Budget 

nment postpones Mr Wilson 

kjkeoyer plan 
creases. Mr Mikiudo is a mem¬ 
ber of the backbenchers ports 

up inquiry 
onNHS , under the chair- OI» L a X AM ■ 

Mr Edward Lead- gy Our Political Editor 

Memma of European socialists 
' Aiicaael Horrnby Democrats and -rw—--— 

• -..urs, Oct 16 This restricted itseir of represemauon, ^pmjremiy a 
- btttar and stormy ex- to calling, on au EEC gove-o- hint that Mr Callahan, r 

measures list spring “in the, \ 1 ■1r* »Me* amendments w tnc 
uncomfortajle knowledge that Mere preparing last night to Queen’s Speech. 
^dmate^the^XSi^t ^ Icar* ** V & ■ SEBmmu will not 
W bw ti BudSwM-H^-'SSfS" J1? the agreement ot only, object to the expected 
were considerably more accurate i; fury, - •^?e^.r.Seperalj secre- omission,1.but will also criticize 

• bitter and stormy ex- to calling, on an Else govern? 
—“s, the European Pariia- meats to work Eor the "rapid, 

* -roday. carried a motion, establishment of a common 

of representation. ApPtfrentiy a J !5^K ]ual hselffor, not oafe 
hint that Mr Callaghan, the f1S PSBfi. difficult to forecasii 

jl—aIST?—“■ Ihe ionsulrativp rinrjim^or unon » ■iiij com- , critics of detem 
Ibt or .tht dbcicum. r- -■ wrVrking for tbe mission s terms of reference will i hierarchy, and 

»^w wtEMoy • Mr Jones is understood to eventual nationalization of the be : rhev wmrld twirl tn 
‘tor15 Q°g“tiS few*4 "that the priori^- docks. ■ To co^ider in the interests both use "this issue to further their 

- connsmousii, oeing tne for the ports should he the Mr Gilbert has been told by of the patients and uf those who ambitions 
balance between rwo sides of extension of die dock-labour the ports group that it considers | work in the National Health ’ rh„ „i, • 

Foreign. Secretary, could* still ,c aiso .very utmcirit to mom- fo^e agreed that the priority docks, 
be persuaded to change his. tor ^mutinously, being the for the ports should he the Mr Gi 

Mr Wilson will make the wMiJFraocc.^ alwaj.s be(fn 
tu»n<atjMi...^‘Ufrv,Tnmaay:''i'lie com- [ critics of detente in the Soviet 

. ^ ’»_*_.1 ___ _ . !• .. . -- r.—w •t'S*. I 1 1 ■ ■ ■-- -- . , • m wi MJW WIW JUUUJW HOi M4»Uv* ■ IIU.1 MV V U |U1U 1#* 

■■ :t, condemnms the recent energy policy’ and avoided all mind. , balance besween two sides of extension of the dock-labour the ports group that it considers 
—icemeoi by .Bntam of its reference to -the issue of who ^ w w Harniltou fLab, 51 accounF receipts dud expenr Kbvae and lhe creation of a that tbe ourKne proposals would 
-.-on to seek individual should represent whom at the Fife CernraJ) wondered whether *^ *'*“*. *»w /epreseut statutory dock labour board. ” prevent tbe impJeinenrarion of - -on to seek individual should represent whom at the Fif CenrraJ) wondered whefoS Ww £represeai statutory dock labour board. ” prevent tbe impJeinentarion of ment 

• "entptiou at th.eforthcnra- energy conference- . . the moveS of the ervierS^ °E around That has been promised for the the nation^ ports plan which P0^ 

Service, tbe besr use and manage- 
meat of the financial and man- T^l^tag to M Giscard d Estains 

■5" SJ ES5S? °f 011 00 1116 S0C^ _ .bw raw materials. group, whose leader,. Herr were merely iAdulgmc /in “ a 
Ludiving FeUermmer, a West chesm. irrIs££*ihlt?S iawiirv. 

5f P0111*^ out that a fore- The Government’s programme The group says of the coosut- 
cas&ng error of as little ajvl per of priorities on the pons is ration document: "We see no 
cent on ettmnr side of the speit oat'm a ]eicer \yilson case for the fragmentation of 

e national ports plan which P<,wer resources of tbe NHS. 
ir 1973 statement called for". _ In Whitehall rt was empha- 
The group says of the consul- sized that consultations will 
tion document: M We see no continue ou ail the proposals in 
se for the fragmentation of rhe Government's document 

is that nobody is sure what to 
say tu him. 

Paris reaction, page S 

uun " 3 v . Ludmng reuermaier, a west chean irresonnsihT^ - ■ A* “ , „„„„ spelt oat m a letter Mr Wilson case Tor tne tragmentaonn ot me uavernments document 
le European Community Germany Social Democrat, made nartv’trick “ aimed x.t *5vit&ue. „ row r“* Pp“E has sent to die ports group of port ownership among differenr ) about the separation of private 

-ak with a stogie voice on }t dear that Labour MPs were, . the ' socialist .stood -and d5&- 0n5 £5l)0m . • ir Labour backbenchers, . which bodies , of different types com- practice from National Health 
Arr:<«s.i.nn« and «airi rm> _i -_c._ __oeefcma tiirther to toi'escali i.,.a 1 c_:_i.__j _ . .occasions and said the 
altitude could present a 

mpaHnP f«r rhpmsplw*; arid 1 — vZT-* ■ : 1 oeewng runner to Toimau 

to a fuiure Community tbe Labour delegation itself 
policy. AD member ou -mure or Jess straight antt- 

c •-V ^ • » IT «UUU1 IMVSUail-UCIi, VYU11II 
Peeking further to foresfaU mtt ^ ^ight. 

possible cnaasm of any large The Prime Minister said: 
rerazems of the dehat who* «xhe Government have a ven 

Mrs Diuiwooay^- denounced J he may have to announce to the l jie~dVy programme 

v Mr Wilson cose tor toe fragmentation of j rue Government s document X]*wi7 Lnnl. l._. 
rts group of port ownership among differenr ) about the separation of private j. icrr DOOlV UY 
lers, . which bodies of different types com- practice from National Health c 1 I •a. 

petuig with each other for Service hospitals, and that tbe oOlZilGIll LSVJ1 
ilster said: trade and thereby creatlug uu- Govennnemrs election niani- p, . _ *( _ , 
have a very economic use nf manpower, festo commitment to phase out , imjts, ucr io.-—-A. new wnrfc 
of priority equipment and other resources." pay beds from NHS hospitals ?V cue, exued boviet author. 

be coming The Government’s proposals remains unchanged. Legjisla- Alexander Solriiemtsyn, called 
proposals to on the ports, apparently, have, tion will be introduced, prob- jSf 
i of statutory yet to be completed, but it is ably next session. aut^or^s Pu^" 
ployment of dear from, the consultative Mrs Thatcher aud Mr _ , . , , 

:ter Kirk, leader of toe John ^ EvST^NewSnl, ’ Mr sternly bv Herr Gerd Sprin- Sf rou^l9?»6%ri foSased Hock workers- This meaas ^ document that ir has abandoned Norman .Fowlei-, the Opposi 
•i -vanve group, \nih die J °c Mitchell ^(Southampton, gomm, a.^West German Christian Jom^l^OOOmTa^FeSuS- ^ prosress ou a number of the transfer \of ownership of I tion frontbench snokesman or progress ou a numner ot 

i£=]Ki ssssi-aji&l Sffir1*1 
>SftL a! ^S«r?elo balance *« *, ai 

The 240-page book deals with 
the life of Lenin while in exile 

In France the zero balance 
■ comfort fn 
: much on 
l Christian 

of the debate barore a 
’r is taken. 

Parliament rejec:ed a 

ui, Wilson miuht w an end m1 y u an; ian auKaruo, ien-uing mtn>- 
Mr Siewarr deplored what he- more than SO per cent smee last ber of the party’s national 
called ** heavy-banded resolu- .: 3)iA. spring”. Changes ;of policy, Mr executive committee, whoa coi¬ 
tions ” and harsh, declamatory «=»wi«uk> • | Healey explained; " were re- sed the unions of getting little 

delayed." ■ . One of the principal cbjec- 
The fact that the Government fives of those working on the 

b& delayed public ownership of public ownership proposals is 
chfe pom makes even more in- to avoid the upheaval of 
teBigible the dramatic confron- present managements and the 
tation at the .Labour Party- con- unnecessary expense of taking 
fecence between Mr Jones and over bodies already in public 
Mi} lan Mikardo, left-wing mem- ownership. It is felt that the 
bee' of the party’s national government scheme, by which a 
executive committee, who a ecu- national ports authority would 
sed the unions of getting little be given strong powers of 

the transler \ot ownership of tion frontbench spokesman on ■„ c -Li , 77 
aU ports and\port business to health, ivanced tS inquiry to World w“d 'iuSln- 
a national ports authority have wide terms of reference, ]a£Jiaae y^A p® s 

One of the. principal objec- antf they should be satisfied sKSmrwn himcplf livAv in 

( r-ruonion, supported pronouncements” at a time Parliamentary report, page 7; j sponsible for only part.of these in return for its acceptance of central direction, overcomes 
by West German Social when it might still be possible Leading article, page 15 1 enormous increases a.£6-a-week limit on wage in- those obstacles. 

Tiohfpr rpin nil KockefeUerYarning Record price for colt 
iiguici icuiuu on New York crisis The Erid* Eloodaoct Ase”°' 

.Vice-President Rockefeller has' made a 
strongly: worded caB fori assistance to New 

_ . . ... . . J .York City. Ini a newspaber interview yes- 
Mr Reg Prentice, Munster for Overseas terdav he gavU-a warnuokthat there would 
Developments yesterday announced in tiie be “ “ catastrophic" ekuIis for the 
Commons ' the Government’s plans for American ecodoury if Nii York defaulted 
tightening miiristeriaJ control over tbe • Dn its bonds { - IT Page IS 
future activities of the Crown Agents. — ~—-—^—I— -14--i—•— 

services* fan* overseas "governments! The Watergate conclusion 
Agents, have Jiad to -moke provisions ■ the; 'Wktergatft sped all prosecutors con- 
ag^?^_?oes^e tmore ^°!jes .amounting gidered bringing charges of conspiracy to 
Agents, have Jiad to -makb previsions 
against poosSde furore loses .sunotmtidg 
ro tl34m - ' Page 3S 

sidered bringing charge 
abstract justice 3gams< 
he- yas still Pfesideat, 
final Watergate .report v 
in Washington yesterday 

conspiracy to 
Nixon while 

wding to the 
wear on sale 

.Page 6 

T IniAno j. j. ixA*»7QP .- he-yas still Pfeadeor,laccording to the 
.■ ^ { UHIOI1S agree W pun Cl nnai Watergate .report vjbWi wear on sale 

, j. in WastuDgron yesterday i . ,Pa?e 6 
Op sUver-gflt bowl that fetched £9,000. Si Sill OR ClOSUlCS ~JTU— -—-H-— 

•raldine Norman So liule good French silver K mtlFSS; t0 W*TCh' - 
Room Correspondent comes on the market in England 'x££rln% th?Hrfustry’s unions W®!**-!, '"r?“4!l!n31 
_ i -i diar bothebVs were not clear ^Sy611 -aoT,i_ broadcast tijar he urouu lead 330,000 

-fi™ SidS?jiSbIe»te ^atnwiTm%^Sth^mdS “LTISt' ffSmed.drilibM in a ».arch to- the 
iop brought a price of SLS'^ttaf .’’TUfc "* empfoy; nearly . S.000 men 'S^ _ _ 1 _ J^Z l 

raoii, a civil servant wth adjnated^^eir ideas IVlCRtm health plRRS -•' ^~hE the kidnappers of Pr WfCBia 2. 

■ wz52d°fro *e jumble T** pUhS v£5l^ NeW-Jer^fes for better care, of .&e Electoral reform: Mr WUs^ntw consult 
. math-eaten Edwardian fSl-Sffe- mentdjy ril-w^e set mtt yejerfay in a pdrty leaders about recoriyeniug the 

White Pap.er, but Mrs Castle. Secretary speaker’s Conference \ S 

King to lead march 
King Has&nn of Morocco; anounced in a 
broadcast that he waut lead 350,000 
/unarmed dvilians in a march ierb the 

Page 5 

__\ Kidnap : Mr ■ Cosgi-ave, tfi: Irish Prime Tenrts^John 
*_.LLt L/vnUL n|Anrs ;\ Minister, last -night ruled! out any. deal champlousltips 

IVieRtal neaita Dlans „• -wfts the kidnappers of Dr (Herrcmu 2. stand up weU 
.. .. v._r_--:-r*-1-T Raring : Newn 

ic Ail sS?n«. Foots Cray, ™“ •>»« p~« »*» Bread price cut Ip " 
n a:d of the Girl Guides, That is a long way from what The- first general-price cut on bread for 
•vhjcfr the AJcermans-s ^jjermans wiu receive more than three1 rears was ahnounced 

■ a in«»rnDer. I- » I. .I__ c" a_.J t?-.. f_ I4JB /VlUGlllllUia .WUA JUUiE uioi . J. J M„U_1 Dmna fn. 
after everyone has had _ their yesterday ■ by - Associated Bnusb Foods, awarded the Nobel Prize for 

—. _i .■ mjc niuciuhuia iuw*- 
iter is a membe . after everyone has had _ their _^ 
?v showed the bowl to a cut. Sotheby’s commission, which produces more than one-fifth of all 
ler friend- who thought ir I'aiue'added tax and other British loaves. - • • Page IS 
t be worth “a couple of expenses will amount to ahoof —• ~ 
red ■-and suggesied taking £1,000. Then there > tbe AnAjngy tft readers 
Sothcbv's. Question .of capital gains tax, Ir . vO»-: .. 

Swintoh sale: The contents (of one of 
-England’s greatest -political houses are up 
for sale- - . i_| 

Stodtehobn: Three American iancer re-- 
searchers, one. of them working tr London. 

.•Bahrain: The island state's traditboal role 
a$ communications centre, of thi Gulf is 
examined m an S-page Special Heporr 

The British Bloodstock Agency paid 
202,000 guineas for a colt by BAM Reef ut 
the Newmarket Houghton Yearling Sales 
yesterday. The previous British record 
price was broken by 66,000 guineas Page S 

Lender page. 13 
Letters: On Arab investment id Britain from 
Air Anthony Nelson, MP ; on Christian origins 
from the Reverend Professor C. F. D. Monte 
and the Reverend Paul Symonda 
Leading articles: The Lords and press 
freedom ; EEC and the energy conference ; 
Tbe Australian Government 
Features, pages 10 and 12 
Bernard Levin on much needed reforms in 
the homosexuality laws ; Mario Modiano looks 
at tbe prospects for Turkish moves towards 
a Cyprus settlement: Caroline Moorehead 
interviews novelist. Joseph Heller 
Obituary, page 1* 
Me Graham Perkin 
Arts, page 21 
David Robinson and Penelope Houston on 
new films in London ; Wiiljain Mmiu nn 
OteUo in Glasgow; John PeravaJ on Romeo 
coid Juliet (Covenr Garden) 
Sport, pages 8 and 9 
Tennis: John Lloyd eliminated from Spanish 
championships; Golf; Britain and Ireland 
stand up well to American c?nb professionals; 
Rating : Newmarket prospects and report 
Stock market: Both gilts and equities were 
firmer in anticipation of Mr Healey's speech 
at the Bankers' Dinner. The FT index gained 
fi.O to 348A 
Financial Editor: Incbcape's higher bid for 
Anglo-Xbai; the Crown Agents are offll count¬ 
ing the cost; raiding profits to pay pensions 
Business features: A do-it-yourself communi¬ 
cations network as a way of cutting company 
costs is described by Kenneth Owen; Alun 
Hutchison on southern Africa’s new railway 
age 
Business Diary: The absurdity of there nut 
being any women as full-time chairmen of 
industrial' tribunals 

snouia oe sansueu Solzhenitsyn himself lives in 
Turn to page 2, col 5 exile in Switzerland.—Remer. 

Fly the flag 
non-stop to more 

of the Gulf. 
British Airways fly from London, 

direct to more places in the Gulf than, 
any other airline 

With non-stop flights to Bahrain, 
Kuwait Abu Dhabi. Doha Dhahian 
and Jeddah. Plus direct flights to Dubai 
and Muscat. 

Details from your Travel Agentoc 
British Airways shop. 

British 
airways 

We 11 take more care ofyou. 

hebUb reruguized the chargeable : on tbe difference We againi apologize to reato^ adver- 
. ivhich is 4; inches in behveeo 80p and £8,000. The risers, and others who were frustrated in 5,6 
cter, as a rare French piece Aldermans will probably net their arten^fs to telephone Times Xjmo^'eats 14 
.ereionofLouisXrY.lt about £5,000. Mrs Alderman Newspapers Limited yesterday, wrea the Am U 
.* Cbudc PF'-ne of Paris said yesterday that she plans switchboard, was dosed by oaoffsaai Bar results * 

Home News 
European News _ j 

2-4 I Cot 

dated 1656. "Tlie shallow to give the Girl Guides at least j industrial adaon by Jiiscsopa clerical .staff, 
is applied with matted £1,000. “ l feel a bit guilty about > 

Appointments 
Arts 
Bar results 
Easiness 

Engagements 
Features 
Law '.Report 

15-20 } Letters 

Obituary 
Partiamcflt 
Property 
Sale Room 
Science 
Sport 

14 IT St Radio 
& Theatres, etc 

22 25 Years Ago 
14 Universities 
14 Weather 

£, 9 wms 

:hus leaves aud it lias open- it really ”, she said. 
. scroll bandies. Other sale room news, page 14 
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'.SY'/.Th'jy.'is-hp,UTSBraiHe-'Memorial'Year ;: 
Ij^^d'm^ aryoi the' 
r§^tr:ddudti'Ori-pf the. braille- system.:v'v;V;v 

;Td day £>ra i 11 e ;in s truert ion. lite rat ure - ' 
.y’ atidv jn us'ic rep r e sent only a p ait of a - - •> 
^widefrar gmc- service provided by the 
i^NIB for Brit aihb. 1201000 blind people. •' 
[^iSp^wfthouly our legacies and generous - 
j^.c^ xootboniinuey-friyiy 
|^p'rnaifTtaihthgheip'blihd people \ ■■ 

~ $0<& SiinsKirie.Nurseri es and Schools^ 
l^^|lSjfed^hy^I|cm§[^poks. !>;} 

| ^phihbilUatidp centres io r the h e vvly y 
|i?bi)Ti'pbh'Qmps aridholiday hoteIs.; -r:.;. 

[graining; and emptb^Tnent schemes. 
.^pesdarcii info bbndness and over 300 : 

I^aids-fbr-use in everyday life/' •• - - - - 
p^i' Whymoiyiirn a thought into a gift • 
[^fmoneyhow * •• -V*V-*...y •• r°"y..- 
s£t' y; ..y,.:-’ -i.-'r 'e "-' =H..K •'V;.' .; V V .' 

I*.,,- FOR THE BLIND 
• .yt-iF; i. '• £■ r^lU^i n F.ON ’V bd; 6AA* 

:Vr;r^C tfprr j‘;” " ‘r; '” ’.•’ ’ 
/issiaiTtii 'Ass'.s7e^ci?'A &~S: 

Hoveriioyd cut the cost of 
crossing the Channel with 

ffaxasgatv lo Calais.Cor. plus driver and up to4 passengers 
Exjrnple ol C Ijrfl (ores 

Up to 11'0" (e.g. Mini) £12.50 
Up to 12’6" (e.g. Austin 1100) £15.00 
Up to 1 VO" (e.g. Ford Cortina) £19.50 

Thai pives you an idea of jual how low ihe cosl of Hovcrlloyd 
Channel crossings tan be! And Ihe Winter "C tariff applies 
Otlober 141 h lo December 18J b, 1975. and January 81 h lo March 
201 h. 1976. 

Our internalional huve’rporl at Ramsgate is easy lo reach via 
thr. M2/A299. There we sptrd you ihrouyh Ihe frirnialiUes: you 
ism take refreshmenl, exchange currency and buy duiy-frees. 
Flighls lake 40 minutes wilh up lo 6a day each way. 

And how's this for great value? Cily cenlre lo city centre 
London-Paris for £10.00, or Londun-Brussels for £925 by 
codch/hovereraft/coach. Students under 26 and youths up lo 18: 
£8.50 and £7.00. 

Go Hoveriioyd. It’s really the only way. 
To book or for mure information see your travel agent 

or motoring organisation, or contact: 

Hovcrtloyd Reservations Ramsgate. (Cent - * 
Thanet (STD 0843154761 - 
London 01-499 0481 Ifly \ 
Manchester 061-2281453 
Birmingham 021-236 2186 »-*t 

UrCtoBW/Jai «w. K*mt0*f* Cmftitt 

Enfoy superb international 
cuisine at Le Trianon 
restaurant in the luxurious 
Skyline Park Tourer Hotel. 

SjS? 4-course fable d'hote 
-' luncheon £3.80 incl. service, 

and VAT 
Evety day, Sundays included. 

s *!■** ;?"■«* wv; 

YSWM' <S(WC!' 

Lowndes Square. 
101 Knightsbndge, 
London SW1X7RN. 
Reservations: 01-235 3050 

;; - ■iS'.tjc vti*; jA-1' 

1965 WILL 8E A GREAT YEAR 
i £• iff »jh'fia;ffiW4» ixi 

Croft DistinctioaTavny Port aged teny’ears in the wood. 

tairerpf f«r h^tV SETS of tfi© MeifSCy 111 »s 
^ vj“ K-»< v/ '»■ A-. 'b A. Iw" 

By John Roper 
Medical Reporter 
'New services for the care of 

die mentally ill are sei out in 
i a White Paper published yester¬ 
day. But in a foreword .Mrs 
Castle, Secretary- of State for 
Social Services, makes it plain 
char because of the economic 
situation progress will be slow 
for some years. 

The White Paper, she says, i* 
1 a long-term strategic document 
indicating general direction.# It 
must not be regarded as setting 
out a specific programme but 
as a statement of objectives 
against which shorter-term deci¬ 
sions may be taken. 

The long-awaited document, 
entitled Better Services for the 
Mentally HI, proposes a system 
made possible to some extent 
by the availability and effective¬ 
ness of modern curative drugs. 

The broad aim is to en¬ 
courage and aid the trend 
already begun towards much 
more community-based care, 
with more expert help to close 
gaps in the service. The old 
mental hospital system will be 
replaced with a more flexible 
system based on health dist- 

Greater help 
sought for 
one-parent 
families 
By Pat Healy 
Social Services 
Correspondent 

Some children are being taken 
into care because society will 
not provide the money and sup- 

I port that one-parent families 
need, Mrs Helene Hayman, 
Labour MP for Welwyn and 
Hatfield, said yesterday. 

** Children jn one-psrent 
families are much more likely 
to go into care than any other 
children ”, she said. “ The cost 
of care is astronomical and any¬ 
thing else is cheaper. It is. the 
cruellest thing we can do to a 
child who has already lost one 
parent.” 

Mrs Hayman was speaking at 
a press conference in London 

. called by the Finer Joint Action 
1 Committee to draw attention to 
! the Government debate on the 
, Finer committee’s report on 
Oce-Parenr Families oa Monday. 
She urged the Government to 
use the opportunity to announce 
a commitment to the principle 
of an allowance for one-parent 
families, as recommended by 
die Finer committee, and to 
promise a White Paper. 

The Government is likely to 
say on Monday that in the pre¬ 
sent economic dimate it cannot 
introduce a new benefit, Mrs 
Hayman said. But big savings 
could be made through not ex¬ 
pecting separated and divorced 
women to take their husbands 
to court for maintenance^ which 
bore heavilv on the legal aid 
service and left the women 
finantially no better off. Great 
savings could also be made by 
giving one-parent families the 
housing, day-care facilities and 
other services they needed. 

Mrs Margaret Brain all, chair¬ 
man of the action committee, 
said that extending family 
allowances to the first child in 
one-parent families next year 
would mean a net increase for 
most of them of only 62p a 
week. 

New by-pass for 
Lincoln proposed 

A new by-pass for Lincoln, 
costing £13im, is recommended 
in a report published yesterday. 
It would connect the A46, south 
of the city, with the A158 to 
the north. 

Mr Gerald Afflec, Lincoln¬ 
shire County Council surveyor, 
said: ** This is a total commit¬ 
ment to try to solve a problem 
that has been dogging Lincoln 
for years.” 

Isles6 of beauty * 
The Countryside Commission 

is seeking government approval 
to bring into force its designa¬ 
tion of the Isles of Scilly as an 
area of outstanding beauty. 

riers. Greater use is to he made 
nf outpatient treatment, on c'i-y 
and residential services pro¬ 
vided by local authority social 
service departments and on 
teamwork by many experts. 

True need is almost cer.c'r-lv 
greater than present demand, 
the document says. it. estimates 
that about five million people 
consult their family doctors 
each year about meets 1 health. 
About 600,000 are referred to 
specialists and 24 million work¬ 
ing days are lost. 

Mrs Castle says specialist' 
care is still largely given in 
large, isolated hospitals, nearly 
all dating from the last century 
and often with a forbiddirti' 
appearance. Staffs were often 
insufficient. Basic, facilities end 
wnenities were often lacking. 
At the last count, in 1974, more 
than 24,000 patients had no full 
personal clothing of their own 
and many were without a 
cupboard in which to keep their 
clothes.-’ 

Some improvements had been 
made but the core of the prob¬ 
lem was not being reached. The 
emphasis bad to be shifted to 
community care, with a build- 

in from present mutual levels, 
of hostels, dey centres and 
group hornet Psychiatric scr-* 
vices had to be. developed 
iocaliy.. a”d the ba'ancc of re¬ 
sources . between health • and 
personal social services shift:d. 

The pace ar which commu¬ 
nity-based services could bo 
introduced depended on re¬ 
sources and the pace of response 
of the community. There v.-as 
much scope for the greater pub-. 
Jic understanding of the 'nature 
of mental illness, in particular 
for people to appreciate the ex¬ 
tent to which modern methods 
of treatment could control it. 

The White Paper reports 
“ very considerable progress ” 
towards community-based ser¬ 
vices. Most mental hospitals 
were serving a papulation ex¬ 
tending far bevond the hospital 
walls. Outpatient, attendances 
numbered 1,300,000 a year, and 
day patieuts. attendances mo 
million. Psychiatric nurses were 
working more and more with 
patients and their families in. 
their own homes.’ ’’But ’ the 
resources outside the bospitals' 
were slight. 
■ Adequate supporting secvices 

f.,r :h- reemrUy >>1 .in tit- «*«- 
i-.'cni-T ' . ,i,:t g energy 
fcvc’fcHe r=id that v-o-jIc pope a 
prefcLm. to which there no 
easy ansvsr, for many years. 

In seme areas the present 
mental hospitals v.sil have r. role 
m play for rt least TV.GEty yorrs 
sr.d where neci*-*cry they wo-tid 
frj improved. The ns'v d'S^dct- 
based hospital services 'should 
be proridsd mainly by psychia¬ 
tric units in general hospicvJs- 

Many patients ivouid stay iu 
ho.’Tpiral for only a few weeks. 

In 1971 of the 104,638 occu¬ 
pied beds in mental hospitals 
75,223 were taken by patients 
who bad been there more than 
a year; and of those 39 per cent 
had' been in hospital for more 
than 20 years. A recent study 
of “new” long-term patients 
suggested ihat only a third 
needed constant care in hos¬ 
pital, and the rest, except for 
small numbers in special 
groups, required sheltered 
accommodation iu the com¬ 
munity. 

The White Paper draws atten¬ 
tion to the need to support the 
families who care for a relative 
who is mentally ill and the part 

,t departments Jinked -v-'U'h 
iV <y.;:zl sei—ices’ sbp'ria P!; 7- 
Koutiir* suit Im cities should ci-e 
srnjciaf consideration to pooive 
v'bo'fl mental healthy is ^cted 
bv "their lt"!*v; concuiions. 
‘The department is lookin’; 

awitt at the conditions of d.:- 
Turbcd children and adoles¬ 
cents- and plans to issue a con¬ 
sultation paper next . year 
Services sboulo be organized to 
meet the special nseds of adoies- 
cents. At present there were 
onh- haif the esumated hospital 
places needed, and few hostel 
and day places. 

Drug misuse among young 
people and alcoholism were 
graving- There were probably 
two thousand narcotic addicts 
and the trend, although not 
steep, was upwards. The mis¬ 
use must be seen as parr of the 
wider problems of society s 
over-reliance ou drink, cica- 
rsttes, sleeping pills and tran¬ 
quillizers. 

Of mental health staff, the 
White Paper says that more 
psychiatrists will be needed and 
it is intended to increase the 
number of consultant posts as 
far as resources permit. The 

aim vr?K to i.tTyn.2 
sicuel l<a ivr>!Anp. io at iW 
a m’aii'iH.'n la.uh; zt i ^ 

William TyndaKe school may be remodelled 
By Tim Devlin 
Education Correspondent 

William TyndaJe junior 
school in Islington, London, is 
likely to be remodelled after'’ 
an inquiry into the way it is 
run at the end of this month. 
Miss Brenda Hart, headmistress 
of the infants’ school, will prob¬ 
ably be asked to become bead- 
mistress of a combined junior 
and infants’ schooL 

Mr Terry Ellis, headmaster 
of the junior school, and the 
six members of bis staff who 
have been on strike returned 
to work yesterday. Mr Vivian 
Pape, the Inner London Educa- 

■ don Authority’s inspector of 
primary schools, began a for¬ 
mal inspection. He will be 
joined by other inspectors to¬ 
day and next week. 

The results of the inspection 
will be made available tor the 
authority’s inquiry, which starts 
on October 27.' But the results 
of a preliminary-inspection, un¬ 
dertaken during the teachers’ 
absence, has shocked several of 
the authority’s officials. It is 
rare for an inspectors’ report 
to be so depressing. 

The report referred to child¬ 
ren aged nine or 16 who were 
unable to use a ruler or spell 
simple words. It compared 
the junior school very un¬ 
favourably with the infants’ 
school. \ 

Mr Roy Price, the autho¬ 
rity’s divisional officer for 
Islington, said no decision to 
dismiss any teachers would be 
taken until after the inquiry. 
Parents who did not want to 
send their children to William 
Tyndale could send them to 
other schools in the neighbour¬ 
hood, where there were at least 
30 vacant places. 

Between 40 and 50 children, 
fewer than half the school roll, 
entered the school for lessons. 
The parents of 30 others kept 
them / away when they heard 
that fhe striking teachers had 
returned. 

‘Mercy needed’ 
in case of woman 
who killed son 

Mrs Denise Harris, aged 23, 
who strangled her son, aged 
three, and dumped his body in 
a dustbin, was placed on pro¬ 
bation for three years _ and 
ordered to undergo psychiatric 
treatment when she appeared at 
Bristol Crown Court yesterday. 

Mrs Harris, of Foresey Close, 
Covingham, Swindon, Wiltshire, 
admitted the manslaughter of 
her son, Sean. 

Pasting sentence. Mr Justice 
Mais told her: “The circum¬ 
stances of the case were quite 
exceptional and it is one where 
mercy and understanding are 
needed.” 

Mr lan Kennedy, QC, for the 
defence, said Mrs Harris bad 
takeD a sleeping tablet on the 
night in question bur woke dur¬ 
ing the night and got up to get 
a drink. She found the boy in 
the hallway and he refused to 
go back to bed. 
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Mr Terence EQis (centre), headmaster of William Tyndale junior school, arriving at the 
school yesterday with other teachers who had been on strike with him. 

Sheriff accused of assault in S?,^51Cstchief 
dispute oyer Rolls-Royce Christmas mail 

A dispute over the Sheriff 
of Nottingham’s civic Rolls- 
Royce led to a fight between 
the sheriff, Mr G. BL Elliott, 
aged 50, a couple in their 
seventies, and another woman, 

I Nottingham magistrates were 
I told yesterday. 

The sheriff pleaded not guilty 
to assaulting Mr Joseph Car- 

1 nail, aged 74, his wife. Ivy, aged 
72, and Mrs Carmelia Wood¬ 
ward, who was stated to have 
gone to the couple’s rescue. 

Mi} Michael Pearce, for the 
prosecution, said that accord¬ 
ing n> witnesses Mr Elliott, a 
Conservative councillor, was 
drank and staggering around 
in a rampaging mood. 

But the sheriff told the court 
that be had drunk only four 
gins and a.pint of bitter in a 
day df civic functions and a 

private visit to a social dub 
with hiis wife. 

Mr Elliott said: “The only 
intention I had was to protect 
my wife from Mrs Woodward ”, 
who, he alleged, spat in his 
face and punched his wife. 

When he and his wife arrived 
in the Rolls-Royce at their 
home’ in Nuthall Road, Notting¬ 
ham, “ I - heard someone say 
words to the effect that this 
was all on the rates and I was 
living out of the rates, and 
associated statements like 
that ”. 

_Mr Carnall, of Ayuesbury 
.Circus, Nottingham, said: “ I 
was walking along and the next 
thing I knew I was on my back 
in the middle of the road. When 
I tried to get’ up, this man, 
whom I did not know at the 
time, knocked me down again.” 

The hearing continues today. 

Sir William Ryland, chairman 
of the Post Office, yesterday 
ended the idea of a 5p Christ¬ 
mas stamp. He said it would 
cost .about £5m, a sum the Pont 
Office was not in a position to 
spend. 

It was unfortunate' that the 
stamp could not be introduced, 
but on any calculation the re¬ 
duction would not bring about 
the required increase in total 
Christmas mail, about 400 mil¬ 
lion extra items. 

Sir William, speaking in Bath 
to tbe area’s advisory groups, 
said tbe Post Office was re-. 
quired by statute jto make a 
profit.’ 

“There is no point, no Future 
in trying to economize by keep¬ 
ing services, by keeping* prices 
down, by keeping lie number 
of people you want and then 
trying to keep those people by 
underpaying them.” 

Michaelmas Bar Final Examination 
The Council of Legal Education 
has issued the foUoiviog list of 
successful candidates in tbe 
Michaelmas Bar Final Examina¬ 
tion : 
CLASS I: Marv C. Vitoria. L. 
CLASS n DU I. Ha au-anl. 
CLASS □ Dlv II < In order of jnorll ■; 

M- £,ci*2n- Ju,fa O: P. Subnmnnlam. L: B. V. Trtebel. 
I: N. R. Purafrey. M: T. Y. Chin. I. 
arid £. Irving. I (equal*: j. fj. Dud- 
dlngion. M: Wendy R. Joseph, C: A. I. 
Mahmod, L: R. G Lee Pol Man. L; 
J. N. McLean C: S. L. V. Moores. M; 
V. Am M : °. W. B. Raja. 1; Vlvlnn A. 
Monlw-WIUIarna, I and C. N. Dawson. 
M I equal*: F, J. BrihI. M: d. R. 
f»nq. M. and J. A. T. Whitmore. L 
(equal*; □- L. Do Souza, M: H. H. 
Webb. L: P. W. Gnuiev. M. and P. V. 
i1?*?.- L. •en'rat*: Elizabeth V. Jonklns. 
L: H. A. Luicbman. C. 
CLASS IU iIn numpflcal nrder*: C. 
Allen. 1: A. B. Baldry. L: N. V. P. 
Barlow. O: Rosa Benson, f: B. V. R. 
Compo.C: R. P. Cooper. I- vionlc 
L. M. Currice. C: Innrla A. Oanaher 
M: N. C. J. D'juivs. M; C. L. W. 
Diamond, c: a. n. JL. Edaar. M. 
D. A. B. Edwards, M: O. Franses. M. £«. Fraser, M; E. J. Harris. C. 
M. Hjrnrnri L: Pouiru Holdswnnh. I; 
A. S. HalUday, G. P. S. S. Moon. I. 
Helen E. Jackson. M: G. R. Jay, I; 
Dona A. R. T. Joseph. M: M. KaP. 
o' CR .fl,-, tJdurn. C: A. J. Lees. G■ 
*?- n: Susan M. Nixon. M 
i.OBrien. M: a S. Paphiu. I: p. J 

Retecesr M. rtrulel. L; 
O. Riley. RC: L- S. XV Roper. M- M. Rowland. G. 

!/■_ 8. O. Semeqa-Janneli. G: W. K. 
ITPO. L: S. F. Thusnas. M. I. B. SLJ 
TibMil». L: A. F. V. Van-Haacn. L; 
£■ Mi Wendon. .M. N. P Winer. M. 
N- F. Woodward. L: D. C. C. Pram. 

S. X. AnarwjU. U: y>. 4mm. I: 
M. J H. Bhulya. I: A. D. Clark, li. 
M. (Ihosh. I: S. A. Ham<>e<1 1: Vi. ". 
Mukhonodhyay. L: Moira E. Phillips. 
G: Jan T. Si-os'. L: B. D. Taclor. I: 
H. II. Webber, I: U. R. Wllewanlenc. 
1:2. Z. Alimad. G: s o T. Annnihural. 
M; D. H. Bailey L* Kav C. Becklord. 
C: v. N. floq. L: J-C. Blbi. M: c. T. 
Chau. M: F. C. Ctieati. L- u. J. 
Cornwall. I; K. S. Duncan. G: i. J. 
F.bcrvoln. ]. 
E. Cordon. I: P. A. Gmhnm. M: M. t*. 
Hamid. L: M. I. Hnm . M; J. K. 
Hartley. L: A. A. Haklinil. L: D. W. C*. 
Heallv. L: A. Ho Hncfc Lie. I: M. 
Ibrabi/n. 1: W. T. Jackson. JL: W. A. 
James. L: O. A: Whan. L: D. S. KLs- 
soon. G; C*. O. Koleoao. I: A. C. 
Koroma. L: L. Kyihtreoirs. M: T. S. 
Lee, L: B. Mahantl. 1: M. B. MMhhnb. 
I: Q. Mahmood. L: A. A. Mak!a. L: 
r. C. Maiiand. 1: J. E. M.imiiy. I: 
H. O. Mcrren. 1: M. S. R. Minn. I: 
M V. Mtrza. L: L. C. Noel. M: J. G. 
Cmg. G: Jean Pickles. G: J. M. Prvw. 
L: B. L. FtOdiye. M: m. S. Sahqal. I.: 
V. Sara I. L: A. H. siielkh. L: □. G. 
Slock!ey, G' D. H. O. Surlyndl. I.. 
L. S. Tan. L: B. Tasker. G: K. Y. Too. 
I- Nom J- Vada*. L: r. M. Venlrts. I: 
r,. L. Win. L: Hynclnlh E. W.nher. I; 
H. H.-L. Wang. US M. K. Vlu. L: 
B. S. D. Zuhtr M. 
The following have been awarded 
a conditional pass. The se.ii-.in 
they have yet to pass is shown ir 
brackets against their name (in 
numerical order) : 
KEY: «1» general paper I: *"’ aenxml 
paper n; i.’S* civil F-'crunlnni proce¬ 
dure * evidence; «4* n-imue i.iw; 
if** lamlly law and d roc educe: in law 
ol landlord and tenant: *7* sale nl 
goods and hlre-purtrbjee: *ki Iol.iI 
government and pLmnlnn law. *■*• 
practical convcjanclnp: * IO* cnniiici 

LAW TUTORS 
FULL TIME AND EVENING COURSES 
for the Bar Examinations. LL.B. Degree for the 
session 1975/76 begins Monday 201h October. 

All details from: 
THE REGISTRAR, LAW TUTORS 

5 PUMP COURT, TEMPLE, LONDON, E.C.4 
Telephone: 01-583 2530 

Office hours 3.30-6.00, Monday-Friday only 

ol (jw&: ill* Utw uf (nlemjllnnal 
trade: nu* punrii- inti-rrhiuonai law: 
* 1 - • i Rufttan .Dutch law at proper tv. 
Ivy w. N. Ashong. M m: D. U. 
C.rlchian. G 17 ■: Judith M. Davti-s. G 
i'j>: C. O. Emeanl. L ri,; l. A. 

i-tni.-ncnota. M • i: 11. M. a. t-oiier- 
tnn. M (Hi: R. N. JUdrt. L <4*: J. W. 
Miller. M 18 •: s. C. If. Sheppard. G 
■ 4>: j. K. Deaumonl. I * 1 * : S. Hilda. 
L *S>- Aages 2. omiue. I ilOi: 
M. i. H. sunn-, l in: w. h. M. 
Ailnan. L illi: G. (J. Anqudey. G 
■ K'l: w. w. Chec, M lai-Tc A. A. 
P:r.iquah. I 111 • : M. N. Khan. L 
ili. R. Lallah. L iSi; p. p \\ 
Manly^poIn. G rll>; E. C. Ppurgou- 
rides. m i!li: M. rt. Ouasi-m. L ifli: 
J A. K. Slaw. L (51 : C. H. Tan. 
M llm. 
The following have passed indi¬ 
vidual sections to complete Part 
II fin numerical order) : 

Maris G. L. Alvaros Hfenesen. G: 
A. J. Barton, M: Irvnc F. Briley; U; 
r. P. Brav-Deneon. M: R w. Brown, 
'I. A. C. Chlnplndall. O: J. K. Clover. 
M: J (M. Colonalc-Slone. I: Hath M. 
Cullen. Hi M. n. CWrldni-. G: C. Faw- 
c-U. L: G. E. llorUu^. 1; d. y. K. 
ILirtt-ua l-Sleveninn. I: l,. It. Hawes.- M : 
A. G. Henrlerann. I. C. B. Hrwllsnn. I; 
R. N. ... M: R. S. Jnhn-1-.n. L: 
h. Kh4Lh.iT. M: M. J. Uivcock. C: 
i. IV. LniiUjolu-r. M: Veronica J. L**uw, 
l">: Rohrrl.i M.icerone. I- II. T. Mur.l. 
k.iiAiilhu G• .1 i;. K. Nellen. M: P. It. 
O'DonovaiJ. I: D. C. Pltk. I: T. R. 
Prichard, »: S, J. H. I'rnv.or. M: Finns 
RDbnv. L: C. J. S;.ii|li. M: D. M. 
Steele. G: J. M. SI ••il'OIl. »; K. W. 
Siohes. G; n. n. 7n*unaon. L; Dmvl 
i^lU.-me. G: M. II Wilson. 1; T. 
Woodcock. I: O j V'rtqhi. 1: J. W. 
Bnnnev. L; I. I Hllltneton. it: L. L. W. 
Gome* L: Pamela A Lawrence. 1; 
5i' 9.. .“-thdral. I.. C. n. Alton, I; 

cl'M«"^<M3iro.ircr. I Y. r Chin, 
f i_M ■ A. R rdimidbu.-v, L M. 1. 
ipttnfdhury. L: Jutuna M. n.-i-.irtason. 
h- .W- Gebrletc-vk. C ■ I. O. 

Jlmlli-hln, I: E. I . Kow.i, f. ■ L. C-U 
Kwok G- Nnnrril kf. Li-vi- i. 
L. S O lJ*VU.,w. 1.: A A. M. Lnwc. I: 
Bcrihan Macaut.iv. i;: o. V. mImt*. I; 
.1. II. Morris, H; A. Nop-irti'ii-ia. L; 
J A. F. ttalllnnlon. M; Dnnhne F.. 
WIT-.on, L: M. Yanult. I. j u. Year- 
wood. 2: M. I. Zaln. G: P. ft Qraffan. 
V. 
The fallowing, sitting revenue law 
us an additional subject, lus 
passed : 

J. P. SUL Bailcnrl.-n. G. 
Consohdaled Regulation 23 
The following candidates have 
obtained a conditional pass but, 
being affected by CR23. wiU not 
lie entitled to sit for a fifth time 
for the SDbject In which they have 
failed without first obtaining per¬ 
mission under CR23. (in numerical 
order): 

C. r. Lrnw. M 17 ■: 1. K. P. 
Malnlora. I *1.; J. H. Sabldo. L lo>: 
V. V. H- Louche, L 111 •: Mildred J. 
LdvcU. M IlOi; J. O. OllUobt. L iSt. 

Fresh ar frozen, pheasants 
are back in the shops 

Pheasant shooting has begun *—*——*     
and the end is nigh for many ti j - 
of the birds that can be seen JpOOU pflCES 

Pheasant shooting has begun 
and the end is nigh for many 
of the birds that can be seen 
strutting along the verges and 
across the roads of ruraJ Eng¬ 
land. 

Traders ar Smith field Market, 
In London, quote from £1.35 and 
£1.50 Ln s,vies to shops. Pheasants 
will become cheaper as the season 
advances. Prices io tbe Food Ball 
at Harrods were cut yesterday by 
15p to £2.fi5 for cock birds and 

! E2.35 for bens. Comparable prices 
at Selfridges were £2.30 and £2.20. 
John Baily of Mayfair was charg¬ 
ing tbe same as Harrods. 

The supermarket pheasant is 
deep-frozen and labelled with a 
warning about lead shot for those 
who think that the birds are bred 
to have their necks wrung. The 
Waitrose group is selling them in 
Kent, Oxfordshire and the sub- 
orbs of London. 

They were all shot last year 
and bad been hung for only three 
or four days, bur carry no mark to 
Indicate that they were not shoe 
In the present season. The comp¬ 
any ssid it was mere coincidence 
that they had appeared io its 
shops Just as the new vintage was 
being sold elsrwhere. The failure 
of one supplier had frustrated 
WaiCrose’s plan to sell 1974 pheas¬ 
ants during the summer this year. 
A new supplier had only recently 
been found. 

The best grouse are about £2 
each, while those described as 
** casserole grouse ” may be less 
than £1. Young partridges are also 
about £2 and wild duck between 
£1.50 and £1.S0. John BaiJv quotes 
£2-40 for a grey teg partridge, tire 
Y?rlE,ty, tneUgenc-fs to Britain, and 
£1.90 for the redlec type intro¬ 
duced 200 years ago. 

Plucked woodpigeons cost about 

- In muring the \picture'^ 
. biitec : r.rly V-.e hcwiaU iS 
. vndrr the nurtnum’ye^i rt 
. the pT-r ^-ron of cualiRej ? 

unq: ”'fieri (55 .yS)*™ 
, too A provisional aim »Z 
, to have fa r?r cent of the nej? 
, jr.g staff or.aV-fied and. 
I that, a proportion cf regisa«3 
i to enrolled nurses of tbe artfZ 

of two to one. - 'T*, 
The V.'h:te Paper says a- 

rovermneat is well av.are tha 
. the pattern of ssr.-icas set dS 

was a. far cry from what csw 
today- The gu’f might be Tjyj. 
but it was right to have- a tei. 
sonairiy clear o:ccurs- of 
kind of service being hfmed »- 
even if it bad . - V.e accepw. 
that progress in the nesr fe- 
years may b-? .r:o«v end i!nt in 
some parts of the country p^ 
cularly ir wculd fee many y^n 
befere the pattern of service 
could be realized. ; 
Better Services for the AirntaQa 
/li. I Command 6233, 5tatio&erv 
Office, £1.35). 

Man partly 
eaten 
by bis five 
Alsatians 

Police Consrable Geoffrey 
Baker, who called at a fetm.se 
in Church Lane, Harrow 3VeaH 
Middlesex, on Eeptember’ll, to 
investigate complaints of 
ctnelty. and neglect .in five 
Alsatian dogs, found them sit. 
ting beside the partly-eatm 
body ef their owner. Mr Join 
Arthur Soudiern, aged 70, an 
inquest at Hornsey, London, 
was rold yesterday. 

Tbe constable said he Sad 
previously visited Mr Soutbero 
on August .30 after neighbours 
had complained about the dogs’ 
noise. Mr Southern was then 
drunk, tie room he shared 
with die dogs was in a “filthy, 
squalid condition ”, and there 
was only a small packet of 
sausages, in the bouse. 

After that -visit die police 
made -contact with die social 
services department and the 
RSPCA. ■ 

Dr Arnold Mendoza, deputy 
coroner, adjourned the inquest 
to a date to be fixed and 
ordered documents relating u> 
the social services department 
and tbe RSPCA to be produced 
iu court. 

‘Son looked as 
though lie had . 
been beaten up ’ 

George David Montgomery, a 
stable lad, “ looked as though 
be had been beaten up ” when 
he arrived at his parents’ home 
after spending most of the night 
in a police station, Mr Justice 
Caulfield and a jury were told 
in tbe High Court yesterday by 
the man’s father. 

Mr John Montgomery, aged 
68, a retired hospital porter, 
giving evidence in his son’s 
action -against two police 
officers for alleged assault and 
false imprisonment, added: 
“ From what my lad said, it 
had been the third degree.” 

Mr George Montgomery, of 
Lambourn, Berkshire, claims 
damages against Inspector- 
Thomas . Mather and Det 
Inspector Raymond Connor, of 
Merseyside Police. The officers, 
who were members of Lan¬ 
cashire Constabulary at the time 
of the alleged assault at St 
Helens police station in 
October, 1971, deny tb« 
allegations. 

The bearing continues today. 

Gypsies jailed 
for seven years 

Three gypsies who raped a 
woman after dragging ' her 
naked from her lover’s car on 
to a golf course were j tiled 
at St Albans Crown Court, 
Hertfordshire, yesterday. 

Thomas Davies, aged 41, John 
Smith, aged 22, and his brother- 
Stephen, aged 19, were 
jailed for seven years. All three 
are scrap dealers who com®, 
from the former RAF camp ** 
Bovingdon, Hertfordshire. 

Hugh Clayton 

4Sp each, and shot bares vary 
from about 7Op each io country 
markets to £2 or more skinned 
and cut. For those with the1 time 
and stamina to prepare it, a hare 
bought with the skin on offers 
srrnie of the cheapest meat avail¬ 
able. Rabbits trapped on form- 
land are sold at 30p to 60p each 
by butchers and fishmongers io 
some country townsl There are 
also plucked go In ea fowl sold at 
about £1.70 each oc 70p a pound. 

As autumn advances, mere are 
better supplies of vegetables to 
complement game. ' including 
young parsnips, which have 
dropped from recent high , prices 
to about 12p a pound. Leeks are 
sriu dear at a minimum of 14p 
a pound, but spinach is fairly low 
at lOp a pound. There are also 
better supplies of turnips and 
swedes at about 6p a pound 

Watercress is steady at about 
9p a bunch, but celery has risen 
slightly to I2p to lfiphead! 
Most green vegetables remain. 
rather expensive, especially 
cauliflowers. There is plenty of. 
good home-grown fruit. Including 
even now a few late ■strawberries 
to make up for the paucity of the- 
summer crop. English' Cox’s 

±* best and are 
for better than any. other variety 
JST £>“■ T'1Ey com between 10? ssa^',teptMl,,8 <ra 

SPECIAL VOYAGE TO 

LEAVES 29 NOVEMBER 
FARES FROM ONDT ’ 

£1Q7 
Enjoy ibefocSfies of ibis 

one-doss fully (sreontfifonea 
/rier complete wirfi cobarsfr 
dancing, discoyxvnmrmng po« 
ood super fcxad-Youll arrive . 

refreshed and suntanned 
readyta meet your friends and 

relafrres for CKridmosond 
New Year. At this tntredlWy^oV/ 
price can you aHordnotto go? 

Please send deftsfr fa, 
Mr 

i —* 
Mbs 
Address_ 

• WMMMnV*' 
Ox«iialld,«Ik>y™o^eL 
London SWIY-4RE Tot 01-?30 3171 

1 
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[OME NEWS, N espeaker’s conference 
discuss electoral 

and expenses 

10 

i 

■njjour Poetical Staff 

11,'!he Prime Minister is about 
''^consult party leaders about 

. evening the Speakers’ con- 
•..."Vince, and he will raise the 

'>■; stion of electoral reform. 
. 'I,jeuJdas, Home Secretary, 

jounced the decision in the 
-" ‘■‘Stnmons yesterday, and added 

' '-Sit the conference would also 
51 ■ aider election expenditure. 

-With bitterness. Mr David 
' . eL, Liberal MP for Rox- 

• Selkirk and Peebles, 
v-.l' 'lruented that since both the 
- i eminent and opposition 

. ties had declared themselves 
:,inst any change in the dec- 

• : cil system but went on to 
,;- jlr a Speaker’s conference, 

. this not somewhat hypo- 
’ fical ? ” He, asked if it would 

better to spare the Speaker’s 
\e and await the findings of 

•v Hansard Society inquiry, 
.'■J ;.ch was already at work on 

subject 

T,,'i -fr Jenkins replied that Mr 
irpe, die Liberal leader, 

. Id say that when he met 
Prime Minister. But it 

be odd at a time when 
.»‘,re was more interest in elec- 
v al reform if the Speaker's 

conference were not to consider 
it 

When a Labour backbencher 
Cave a warning against any 
change to multi'member consti¬ 
tuencies, Mr Jenkins remarked 
that the single-member ■ con¬ 
stituency was a-most important 
feature of British electoral 
arrangements, and * undoubt¬ 
edly a system which splits the 
relationship between the MP 
and his constituency would be 
substantially different from 
that which exists at present”. 

Mr Richard Wain wright. 
Liberal MP for Colne Valley, 
speaking to the Oxford Union 
of Liberal Students last night, 
argued that the move from 
single-member to multi-mem¬ 
ber constituencies as a conse¬ 
quence of electoral reform 
“ would itself be a positive 
gain”. 

Multi-member. constituencies 
would give electors a choice 
when they raised their personal 
problems, and far more people 
would feel they were genuinely 
represented in' Parliament. 
“Those fighting for electoral 
reform ", he said, “should look 
forward to the end of the 
single-member constituency.” 

. itonehouse aide tells 
f visit to Miami 

"■ Michael HorsneU 
- . ifr Philip Gay, personal assis- 

. r to Mr John Stone ho use, 
;*kc yesterday at Horseferry 

ad Magistrates’ Court, West- 
- aster, of his visit to Miami 
\ days after Mr Storehouse, 
* for Walsall, North, dis- 

' reared, and how he found in. 
missing man’s briefcase a 

er that puzzled him. 
'be briefcase was handed to 
i by the police and in the 
.er, Mr Gay said, he dis- 
ered evidence that Mr Stone- 
ise had agreed with the 
-L-ett Corporation a coosolta- 
i appointment which involved 
ee of $2^000, half of which 
uld be paid by the American 
ospace company on appoint- 
•u. Mr Storehouse had previ- 
.iv told him the fee would 
‘"ill the order of £5J)00*V 
added. 
living evidence on the-fourth 
t of committal proceedings 
li’jst Mr Stonehouse and-Mrs. 
?ila Buckley, Mr Stonehouse’s 
mer secretary, Mr Gay added 
it there was no record in the 
oks of Mr Slonehbiise’s com- 
•iy. Export Promotions and 
nsultancy Services (EPACS), 
tbe deal. 
Vf r Stonehouse faces 21 
u-ges of forgery, theft and 
ispiracy Involving more than 
0.000 and two further 

" Tges alleging that. he lied 
ut Ms assets in applying for. 

_il aidT Mrs -Buckley faces 
': charges of theft and one of 

- spiracy. -The alleged 
text Corporation deal forms 

substance of one -of tbe 
irges. ‘• 
Vfr Gay, who became Cam¬ 
ay secretary' of EPACS in 
igust, 1974, and was also a 
ector of several companies in. 
i Stonehouse group, said: 
Tie sight of this letter was 

first knowledge that the 
ount was for $25,000. I was 

told that the first half of 
fee had been paid by 

rett Corporation.” 
.artier. Mr Gay said that he 
: recorded as present at two 
ictors’ meetings, in August 

and October, 1974, which he did 
not actually attend. At the 
.second of these, seven weeks 
before Mr Stonehouse’s dis¬ 
appearance, it was resolved that 
£10,000 overdraft facilities at 
Lloyds Bank should be arran¬ 
ged. That was an arrangement 
that he as company secretary 
was “not aware of”.. 

A meeting of directors of 
EPACS recorded on the com¬ 
pany’s' minute book for Novem¬ 
ber 4 did not take place, he 
added. 

Mr Geoffrey Robertson, coun¬ 
sel for Mr Stonehouse, told Mr 
Kenneth Harington, die magis¬ 
trate, at tbe beginning of 
yesterday’s hearing that he esti¬ 
mated the committal- proceed¬ 
ings would continue for a 
month. 

Mr Alan Le Port, who re¬ 
signed from the Stonehouse 
group because of concern over 
Mr Storehouse's loan account 
with EPACS, told the court of 
six cheques or bankers’ drafts 
totalling £15,£fU which were 
ported to the account. aU signed 
by him or Mrs Buckley. 

Asked about a banker's draft 
for $12,500 frpm the Garrett 
Corporation, he. said he was 
never told that commission had 
been received. \\ 

Under cross-examination- by 
Mr Robertson, - Mr Le Fort 
spoke.about ~a Stonehouse deal 
involving Romaniair cement 
from which, the MP 'was bpping ■ 
to make £500,000 for Global 
Xmex, another of his companies. 
But that deal fell through 
shortly before Mr Stonehouse 
disappeared. 

Mr Le Fort added that Mr, 
Stonehouse drew no salary from 
EPACS during 1970iand 1971, 
only £1,000 in 1972 fend £2,000 
the following year, j 

Reexamined by Mr David 
Tudor Price, for the prosecu¬ 
tion, Mr Le Fort said that-in. 
the financial year ended March, 
1974, Mr Stoneb Ouse’s loan' 
account with another -of'his 
companies, Interim: Decorations 
and Designs, was £25,945.77p 
in deficit. 

Complaint about cartoon 
_a police force upheld 

complaint that a cartoon 
’ igly suggested that die New- 

e police were implicated In 
inal conduct has been up- 
by the Press Council, 

r J. M. Pearson, of Lilian 
tue, WaLteend, complained 
a cartoon in tbe Dotty Moil 
sxated tbe good name of 
castle upon Tyne police 
out just cause. The cartoon 
•ed a group, of policemen 

_t -emitting a burglary. A 
“ ted man was climbing 

igh an open window,, say- 
“ ’El lo, what’s going on 

* ' then ? ” A burgling police- 
‘ had a sack labelled “New- 
- Police Swag”. 

- .Pearson said the cartoon, 
ared m allude to. a. court 
at Newcastle when several 
e officers admitted offences 

.'urghiiT at Felling. Those 
?roed had no direct con- 
m with the police force 
•castle) whose name 

. ared on the sack. Felling 

.liree miles 1mm Newcastle. 
Mr Pearson) was a member 

. ie former Newcastle Cits’ 
, e, which had become part 

; he Northumberland Con- 
. lary. 

John Golding, mao aging 

editor of rise Daily Mail, told 
Mr Pearson that not a great 
number of readers would have 
heard of Felling, whereas New¬ 
castle was a household name. It 
was felt that as Felling was vir¬ 
tually a suburb of Newcastle a 
little Hoence could be used, par¬ 
ticularly as it concerned a ught- 
hearced cartoon. However, he 
appreciated Mr Pearson’s con¬ 
cern 

Mr Golding told the Press 
Council that the cartoonist, Mac, 
bad assumed that Felling was- 
part of the Newcastle area. 

_ The Press Council’s adjudica¬ 
tion, issued-today, was: 
Tbe cartoon was calculated to , 
suggest that the Newcastle police 
as such had a practice of collecting 
swag. That Individual police offi¬ 
cer^—as--individuals in any other 
large organization—may commit 
criminal offences is a matter of 
grave, public concern and interest. 
This goes not, however, justify an 
even jpcnlar inference that a whole 
police <?orce is guilty of criminal 
conduct. In this case the cartoon 
may have been thought by some 
to implicate the Newcastle police 
forca.iq.tiie offences committed by 
individual constables in the neigh- \ 
boaring town of Felling. This was. 
not intended but it is unfortnnate ; 
and to this extent the complaint ; 
against tbe Dally Man. is upheld. 

rmers reject 
50-a-wedk 

^ge demand 
■mer s’ leaders yesterday 
ted a claim by farmworkers 
pay rise of £9.50 a. week, 

1 would bring the. noni- 
t'arm wage xo £40 a week, 
said that, apart from the 
-nenear's £6 limit, the de- 
cmild not be met because 

2 state of rhe fanning in- 

i" matter will now be con- 
by the Agricultural 

s Board for England and 
v which comprises repre- 
nves of both sides of the 
try and independent mem- 
Tts decision is expected on 
nber 17. . . , 
Reginald Bottma, general 
ary oE rbe National Union 
isficuhural end Allied 
ers, said: “The farmers’ 
was purely traditional. It 

» same sort of reply we 
had for 50 years.” 

Liberal support 
for school 
voucher trial 
By Our Education 
Correspondent 

The Liberal Party yesterday 
declared, its support for an ex¬ 
periment with' education 
vouchers to give parents more 
choice in die schools their chil¬ 
dren attend; Mr Clement Freud, 
the party’s education spokes¬ 
man, said : “ We are very much 
in favour of an experiment.” 

A Conservative Party commit¬ 
tee is looking: at the system 
under which parents would be 
given money' equivalent to the 
cost of their, child’s education 
and allowed .to spend it on the 
school of thhir choice. 

More, than a thousand people 
are expected to attend a meet¬ 
ing tonight at Ashford,. Kent, 
which the .county authority has 
mentioned as a possible piece 
for a pitot scheme. The meeting 
is being • organized by the 
Friends of the Education 
Voucher Experiment. 

New Bible Lord and Lady Swinton bid melancholy goodbye to half a century of drama 

is set out 
in order of 
writing 
By Our Religious Affairs 
Correspondent 
A new edition of the Bible 
which gives the Genesis story 
of the creation of the world on¬ 
to 264th page and starts the 
New Testament with a text from 
Galatians was published yester¬ 
day. It Is the first known 
attempt to present the books 
and chapters of the Bible in the 
chronological order in which 
thty were written, or of the 
periods to which they refer. 

Called The Bible m Order, 
the book is based on the text of 
the Jerusalem Bible and pro¬ 
duced by the same publishers, 
Darron, Longman and Todd. 
According to Mr Joseph 
Rhymer, its editor, the new. 
arrangements will meet a long- 
felt need of teachers 

In to new form the Bible is 
an unfolding account of the 
history and experience of the 
Jewish race and of1 the early 
Christians. It sets off poetic or 
liturgical passages such as the 
Psalms against the prose des¬ 
criptions of historical events of 
the same period. Zr begins with. 
the earliest known piece of 
scriptural writing, the story of 
Abraham. The beginning of 
the book of Genesis occurs in 
the period attributed to Saul, 
David, and Solomon. 

The New Testament begins j 
with fragments, taken from ! 
their usual context in tradl- i 
tional Bibles, and illustrates tbe 
organic way in which the books 
of the New Testament grew 
from a variety of oral and 
written traditions. 
The: Bible m Order (Darton, 
Longman and Todd; £15). 

Props of a great political house to be dispersed 
From Philip' Howard 
Mas ham, Yorkshire 

The furnishings and pictures 
of one of the last great political 
country houses are up for sale 
by Christie’s, at Masham, North 
Yorkshire, on (Monday and 
Tuesday. Swinton House, 
mantled with crimson Vir¬ 
ginia creeper, the castellated 
and many-bedroomed country 
house of the late Earl of Swin¬ 
ton in the North Riding, was 
for' more than half a century 
like one of those great mansions 
in - the political novels of 
Disraeli or Trollope, taken out 
of Victorian fiction and made 
into twentieth-century fact. 
Here statesmen made and 
unmade Cabinets over their 
port in the old dining room 
and shared the latest West¬ 
minster gossip in the drawing 
room beneath the magisterial 
eye of a portrait of tbe first 
Duke of Wellington before 

going out to shoot grouse on 
Masham Moor. 

In the long entrance hall, 
walled around from floor to 
ceiling with ancient leather 
bindings, their host, Philip 
Swinton, whom many rivals 
took to be of prime ministerial 
potential if he had not gone to 
the House of Lords in 1935. 
declaimed his favourite poetry 
or reported his conversations 
with tbe great. 

All furniture, books, and 
other accessories of the last of 
tbe political house parties are 
up for sale. The public are 
being admitted to view the 
spoils for the rest of this week. 
So now dealers and amateur 
bargain hunters keep the rooms 
where Bonar Law, Baldwin, and 
Churchill gloried and drank 
deep; and where Supennac, 
with the loving attention to 
detail of an old character actor, 
carefully cultivated his grouse 

Dealers crowd the 

rooms where Bonar 

Law, Baldwin and 

Churchill held sway 

moor and vintage port image. 
.For the past 27 years the 

house has been used as the Con¬ 
servatives’ main, educational 
centre, and it will continue to 
be so used fur 20 weekend 
courses a year when it is leased 
in January to Lindley Lodge, a 
charity for training of young, 
people in industry. Accordingly 
the house and to furnishings 
are impregnated and haunted 
with tbe ghosts of the turbulent 
politics of this century. 

Tbe vast Meissen dinner 
services are obsolete witnesses 

of grand political dinners in the 
summer recess. The Duke of 
Omnium himself m&ht have 
coveted the enormous Landseer, 
depicting with bloody political 
symbolism a swannery invaded 
by sea eagles. 

^The library was started by 
William Dauby, who trans¬ 
formed the bouse at the 
beginning of the nineteenth 
century, Gorhiciring it, and, 
indeed, fortifying it, against 
potential attack by an army of 
Visigoths. The books reflect his 
wide interests, from topography 
to literature. 

The later volumes show tbe 
political and literary interests 
of the late Lord Swinton. They 
include, of course, many books 
by Churchill, wbom Swinton, 
with typical political intuition, 
befriended and used in the 
1930s when Swinton was 
organizing the rearmament of 
the RAF and Churchill was in 

Large councils want more money for transport 
By Christopher Warm an 

Local Government 
Correspondent 

The- Association of Metro¬ 
politan Authorities*, represent¬ 
ing the main conurbations, is 
asking the Government for 
more money to finance local 
transport services. 

The plea comes in the light 
of evidence that increased 
fares, made necessary by 
reduced government grant, 
have led to a loss of passengers 
and a drop in revenue. 

Sir Robert Thomas, chair¬ 
man of the AMA, said at the 
association’s meeting in London 

yesterday that the reduction in 
government grant from £l23m 
this year to £91m next year, 
added to the fact that a higher 
proportion of the grant was to 
go to the non-metropolitan 
counties next year, meant that 
the big dries faced a cut of 
47 per cent in the grant. 

“ We recognize that not 
suffident support has been 
given to the shire counties and 
that increases in the grant 
should go to them”, he said. 
“ But -this should be made 
additional to the grant. It is 
clearly impassible to increase 
last year’s grant; but we think 
tbe metropolitan counties 

should receive more than is at 
present envisaged.” 

Sir Ronald Ironmonger, 
leader of South Yorkshire 
Metropolitan County Council, 
said the Government’s policy to 
reduce support for local trans¬ 
port services would .lead to 
higher fares and passenger 
resistance. That was causing 
tremendous difficulties for 
local authorities, and one 
authority in Yorkshire had had 
to double fares. 
‘ Going downhill ’: The belief 
that “ bigger is better" had 
brought Britain to the bottom 
of her national competence, Mr 
Leslie Ginsburg, a town plan¬ 

ning expert, said at a conference 
of the National Assodation of 
Local Councils in London 

Britain had gone steadily 
downhill because of that con¬ 
cept, bringing with it huge 
bureaucracies and M superlord 
ministers ”, he said. It was des¬ 
troying our personal initiative. 

Speaking to 1300 members of 
local, parish, town and com¬ 
munity councils in England and 
Wales, he said: “It is essential 
to get out of the slough of the 
past 25 years. We have got to 
work a damn sight harder in 
the local communities to get 
bureaucracies to get things 
done. If the bureaucracies will 

the wilderness. The exquisite 
furniture was appropriate stage 
scenery for the political 
dramas that were played around 
It. Many worried statesmen 
found solace _ from their 
dispatch boxes in die grand 
ensemble of marquetry and 
ormolu, porcelain and silver and 
mahogany. 

The quantity and beauty of 
the possessions are overwhelm¬ 
ing; enough salver, china and 
glass to feed a regiment: five 
courses; hundreds of drawings 
and paintings for the main bed¬ 
rooms ; hundreds of framed 
prints for the kitchen wing; 
enough books to keep a man 
reading for tbe next century. 

Lord and Lady Swinton were 
present io the background 
yesterday Co say a melancholy 
goodbye to tbe furniture that 
they can no longer afford to 
keep in the style to which ic 
was accustomed. 

not do it we shall have to do 
it ourselves.” 

Self-help was one of the most 
important things for community 
develop men L A government cir¬ 
cular last year, cutting down 
on finance for the whole range 
of social services, had included 
a phrase saying that encourage¬ 
ment should be given to volun¬ 
tary activity in these spheres. 

“ After years of being told 
that Big Brother can look after 
us, can look after this country, 
Big Brother is saying ‘you are 
the country ' ”, he said. “ Unless Sou show you can do it, the 

ureaucraci'es are not going to 
help.” 

People tojJay expect more from their 
cars than ever before.They want fuel^ econ¬ 
omy less poIIution,reiiability and quality. 
They want the motor vehicle to become an 
even more responsible member of society. 
The people at Toyota want the same thing. 
And our rigorous fuel econ- 
omy programme is just one 
example of the positive 
measures we're taking. 
We've been making our 
cars more economical since 
we started manufacture in 

1934. We've tested just about everything 
you can think of-from exotic fuels to rad¬ 
ically new engine designs. As a result^today's 
Toyotas operate economically. And our . 
continuing research will make them even 
thriftier. We've done all this (and a lot more) 

‘ because, after over 40 years 
.. >.. y ^ in the automobile business, 

we take what we're doing 
rather seriously. And because 
the one thing we care 
about-even more than 
cars-is people. 

Better Harmony 

See us on Stand 90 at the jVlotorShow. 
Toyota (GB) Ltd,32GPurtey-Vtfeyeroydon,Surrey CR0*4XJ 
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OVERSEAS 

Charges of conspiracy to obstruct 
justice against Mr Nixon were . 

] Peking puts record right before Kissinger visit - 

Chinese warning to West against 
illusions on detente with Russia 

From Fred Emery 
Washington, Oct 16 

The Watergate special prose¬ 
cutors seriously considered 
bringing ' formal • criminal 
charges of conspiracy to 
obstruct justice against Mr 
Nixon while he was still Presi¬ 
dent, as . well as in the weeks 
between his resignation and 
President Ford’s pardon. 

The prosecutors suspected as 
early as mid-1973, and believed 
by January, 1974 (after listen¬ 
ing to the first few' tapes Mr 
Nixon was forced to suiTender) 
that they possessed the prima 
facie evidence to warrant a 

through tile corns to compel The prosecutors are « pains FJgn Dj»H Bona via ; 
Mr Nixon to produce more to emphasize that their strict Peking Oct 16 

between Moscow and Washing- abrasive raannc 
ton Ln the furore. be behind the 

strong Any ideas that Peking is seek- impatience wi: 

abrasive manner that seems to 
be behind the greater show of 
imnadence wirii the United 

Canberra, Oct 16.—The. Tr^sury, documents . to j. 
Australian Senate today re- ^Uip . Lyridy tbe 
iected the Government's annual Opposition leader. Mr ^ 
badger and the Opposition ^ayden, the federal Trea^ 
coalition said it .would block dewed ^ allegation 
its passage until Mr Wbitlam, cused Mr Fraser of “ietfi* 
the Prime Minister;, resigned, ing principle- .7* 
Before the Senate . vote, Mr Mr .Fraser did nt>j name 

I 

tanes direcdv nredoiiaLed the legal obligations are to prose- China’s latest strong Any ideas that. Peking m seek- impatience wim A Senate ¥0te> Mr .Fraser did not name 
cute crimes where the evidence denunciation of detente ,ng a closer relationship with Stat«thisautimo. guU«n ^ ^ Hoose of mirist^.He said thej^ 

The nrncpcmnr^ orieinal warrants, not to indulge in between the Soviet Union and Moscow after more than a grace at the ume, he Reoresentarives that rejection turn related to secret atS? 
dUemma TSriTTaTL retSS attempts to expose the whole West seems designed to decade of open polemics seems mke “ j^ODed& hv budget would result in by the Government to ^5* 

Mas# «EB*£& 
a sitting President can be in- ”IIxont?l 
dieted and,- if so,, for what. 

cSSv^whether been left hanging over the position on this key issue three walked out of a banquet a^JLnpf'that dltente oarw li&na^h^ “f-Tlie Prime; Minister 

sra!^ tstitrJZ' "*"• 'to 

to $8.€MnI ffiMOOn) 
from j-wadle East oil stsZ' 
“■The Prune Minister hasS1 

Swifts Mr Nixon’s order to dismiss the Chinese none tbe less imply keening whh the main trend of 

"S ^0/S“r & <*« >“>>““ {he west for on Chinese s^tegie thWkinj, in 
m anv high position in the her? some have easier relationship with Moscow rhe past year or two, which far 
it twice iStmMt ■ nero are illusory. . from seeing a reduced threat 
^ Thnm are* bombshells in p!^!,ted r that Mr At the same time Peking bas from the Soviet Union has 

R»r *hL* are new well as the expressed serious dissatisfaction represented . that threat as 

i none the less imply keening whh the main trend of VJfue^in ^he samTwav. Bur La™^/w£sition said ir would f S*3* document. can»T?5 
in tbe West for an Chinese strategic thinking in a«ack isSmedat the oSv if Mr a Treasury offiefa -J 

ionship with Moscow the past year or two, which far presiuned naivety of those called an immedi^ fhe'prim^lSt^^ 
Y from serag^a reduced threat Statesmen rather than at th dr for both houses 

easier relationship with Moscow rhe past year or two, which far 
are illusory. from seeing a reduced threat 

tuae evidence to warrant a There are no bombshells in " The report states mat mr evnrp^d^^n.^i^risfactiQn ren?«Mted to°rhar ^ desire to keep, tue workers 
criminal indictment. The first the report- But there are new Richardson, as well. as the cS££ vf a stace of subjecnon- . 
formal disclosure of it is given insights. Tbe progress of Mr white House, had his own with Washingtons approach to menacing China from its Nobody, least of all. the 
in the final report of the Water- Ford’s thinking about pardon- misgivings” over the way Pro- the question of Tibetan exiles, southern and eastern flanks Chinese, suspects Dr Kissinger 
■_c_!_1 tC.__■_r,_ - .. _L__ uuaiutws- _us- neditod hv thp nnlai Lama. and mnrp Than frnm tho rnmmnn _r_:_It rfnpc sppm 

serious dissatisfaction represented . that 
lington’s approach to menacing China 

gate Special Prosecution Force, ing Mr Nixon becomes a little fessor Cox was broadening his headed by the Dalai Lama, and more than from. the common 0£ naivety. But it does .seem 
which went on sale today as an clearer in the report. inquiries in. the summer of the State Departments reouttat border in .the north. that they may suspect him of 
official document After Mr Ford’s answers at 1973. noti he accepted in Ltuna.. Although Mr CbotrEo-Iai, the being too dever -and thinking 

UiehA^A ___ __k_aw Atin.'ice . .. t.jt- DirtiuvJ- Althnuph Ampriran Sinn Dmpr _j_r__ .u-Il ofrnmmruinruins 

1^0*^ ^crih^ Mr.Mgcgm ^ “*£«• '*•*.**& 
the State Department’s rebuttai border in .the north. +i,»r rhpv' mav suspect him of .... ’ urithfti'ir someb^y^wbo.js string pro. 

pass the budget only if Mr somebody sitting wf 
Wbitlam called an unmedmre ,^e prime Minister 
general election for both houses ? If it wera 
of Parliament. . . .. stmng beside Eim/on tiMfcS 

In a heated debate m the bench, would be-- believe-T 
House, before Mr \^utlam person ought to ? . ■tfcai 
described Mr Malcolm Fraser, “ Let me tell him that « - 

. Hitherto, the formal allega- bis press conference on August if reports that Mr Richard- 
tions against Mr Nixon com- 28 last year about deferring sqq suggested that his Justice 

Although American’ and other Prime Minister, !s increasingly that complex 
Western diplomats in Peking withdrawing from public affairs with-the Russi 

i pi ex accommodations 
Russians are a subsri- 

iue somtxHKTjr wno.as winne jl 
man without honour, without _ front bench at this moment; tv 
principle—a ’ man who knows person who trtaile tie doconJ! 
what is honourable, yet who available <Kd^^So becawsehTfc. 
does the thoroughly dw- Heves that, 'in the natiotai 

senrarives by its judiciary com¬ 
mittee; and Mr Ford’s pardon nuctee; and Mr Fords pardon would pare 
proclamation whicb forgave tencing. Hi 
“ offences 1.. whicb be, Richard September 
Nixon, has committed or may perplexing, 
have committed . . . ” . Now the 

Mr Nixon, but that Mr Ford Cox quickly rejected that, 
would pardon him before sen- Richardson pro] 
tencing. His sudden pardon on revrisLng the WSPF charter, to 
September 8 was .all the more nalTow it, and also proposed 

Mr Richardson proposed ’China is determined to.steer a 
vising the WSPF charter, to more independent course 

Ex-dictator’s 
Nixon, has committed or may perplexing. •* appointing a special “national 
have committed . . . ” . Now the report reveals that security” consultant to Pro- . 

The constitutional crisis, ai- Mr Jaworski, shortly after the fessor Cox to serve as his u •«' rijn 
ready bad enough in the spring press conference* went to see intermediary with the intelli- Xl/A.”UAv 
’of 1974, would have been in- Mr Ford’s White House legal gence agencies. Professor Cox —’ » • — ’ 
tense with an indictment. But counsel and said—the report agaia disagreed, seeing the' ftAllIQ'l 
Mr Leon Jaworski, then quotes Mr- Jaworski talking Richardson proposals as “a UClllal 
special prosecutor, chose to afterwards to his staff—■“ that possible hindrance rather than 
give impeachment precedence, the President’s statements at ^ aid”. /Vf? 1T1QCCX1 

The report discloses that he the press, conference had. put Finally there ' was Mr vr JUL' Juliliyijd-d v 
Richardson’s better known — - - — »*.!■ - - found the Constitution the special prosecutor m 

estem Qipiomats m rrang withdrawing from public affairs with- the Russians are a suusa- . th thoroughlv dis- li-ves that, in the^wLir, 
em anxious to play down the because of illness, this by no ture for dealing from a position „ J5® « ^a]d the 
gnificance of this issue, its means suggests thar the and- of strength. honourable . ““ i? ^ SI- sSKS? ^ 
ming can only have, been Soviet policy.\rfiich he has sup- . Peking has had its fill of such ensis” Sd^c^ecaSe 
aimed with Dc Kissinger’s ported will Be modified Mr accommodations m its day, and consmuuonal m - x because he as a Wor^, 
mending visit in -mind. Teng Hsiao-ping, his most feels secure ' now . only in neces- ’Mr kavdeii tald th^ 
The upshot appears to be that prominent deputy, seems just s.trength, even if it is not ,ff11 „f5 Government thar he had ouesrionM'^?® 
tina is determined to steer a as committed to it* strength in terms of nuclear sary because of Govermnent that he^had qmed erti, 

ore independent cenree It .i. Mr Teng-s Scmewhat werheede. SSSS^ «r WhMam S' 

his Cabinet be completely untrue. . 
- Without Senate approval of More than 4,000 - trade m^on. 

the budget, the Government ists staged an angry protest 
will run out of funds within outside Parliament today as Uf 
weeks and be unable to pay Robert Hawke-, the country, 
civil servants or provide -vital most powerful union- leader, 
services. - threatened a nationwide-strike 

In the course of the debate, ’ in support of-the Government. 
Mr Fraser said that a member i UPI .and Reuter. • .- - 
of the Cabinet had leaked ' Leading article,' page 13 

valent ” on ~rhe issue of prose- 4 peculiar position ’ since the now revived" here, in con- Modiano 
curing Presidents in office, and President’s comments suggested nexiou with the so-called Atqens, t/ct 16 
he reckoned dwr the Supreme that any action taken by WSPF “ S term is compromise” under Mr George Papadopovlos, the 
Court would not upliokl an against former President Nixon ^yhicb the special prosecutor *- J!-’ -* 
indictment. His sufatlety was might be futile”. was to accept someone else’s indictment. His suAklety was might be futile . was to accept someone else’s 
to give immense momentum to Mr Jaworski said he offered 4‘ third personM version of 
-the orderly process of removing no recommendation but. when what was on the tapes, and 
Mr Nixon. He had Mr Nixnn asked how long it might take agree to desist going to court 
named “unindicted co-conspir- to bring Mr Nixon to trial, he against the President, 
ator ”, and then had the court wrote back tbat it would be That produced the 44 Satur- Tbat produced tbe 

prosecutor jailed former dictator ’ of 
leone else’s Greece, today denied, all re¬ 
version of sponsibilizy for the Polytechnic 
tapes, and massacre in November, 1973, 

□g to court and expressed his “grief and 
at. sympathy” to the families of 
die 44 Satur- the victims of the revolt against 

—not just himself—pass on the nine months to a year at the day night massacre ” in which his regime. 
_i _sj__ —i   i:    - nr_ xr:_e.n.j tir. _i I   grand jury's evidence to the earliest before a jury unaffected Mr Nixon felled Mr Richard- 
House impeachment proceed- by all tbe publicity could be son. Professor Cox and Mr 
ings. selected. Four days later Mr Ruckelsbaus. bur left himself 

Simultaneously his suit Ford announced tbe pardon. wide open to impeachment. wide open to impeachment. 

1,546 S Vietnamese refugees sail for home 

Women in mourning crowded 
the courtroom at Koxydallos 
prison, where Mr Papadopouios. 
and 31 of his chief associates 
and agents went on trial today 
for ordering troops to. open fire 
against unarmed demonstrators, 
killing at least 24 and wound- 

From Patrick Brogan ______ __ — ---- ... 
Washington, Oct 16 American resettlement pro- if they returned. The Ameri- The denial was contained in , , 

A Vietnamese cargo ship gramme there have been cases cans are not saying whether the an objection lodged by defence Mr Papadopouios and General loannidis in the dock at* the t®r®fts °f “f ordinary people 
sailed from Guam last night, of refugees who have changed response was favourable. counsel, tt said that Mr Papa- en&y. 6f fMr m Athens yesterday. °F-n^,Ug^i,'i ___ 

From the beginning of the authorities would adopt to them In0re t&an 1.000- 
- . -V ... -1“ .1. _  . . 1 rrt _ A   • ■ Tl. . mamI 

American resettlement pro- if they returned. Tbe Ameri- 

Papua takesf In brief 
OVef in E Africa reviews 

Bougainville ‘SSfSSSK. 
Port Moresby, Oct 16.—The. dents of .Uganda and Tanzania 

Government of Papua New approved tbe coapoikjm 
Guinea today officially, su’s- 0f a commission to-review tbe 
pended _ the secessionist Treaty ior ’Fa.<r Afirican Co- 
Bougainviile provincial govern- operation, which, was sighed is 
ment and decided to take otfer i%7 and set up fie East Afri- 
the ad ministration of the gan Co mm uni tv. 
copper-rich island. _ , Ir is to be" headed bv Mr 

ment and decided to take over i%7 and set up fie East Afri- 
the administration of the Co nun uni tv. 
copper-rich island. Ir is to be" headed by Mr 

Sir Maori Kilo, the acting William Demas, president of-the 
Prime Minister, sat'd in a state- Caribbean Development Bank 
ment that his Government had and formerly secretary-general 
taken-the action “in the in- 

saueu Hum uuuui uui u ui iciugccb wuu uuve vuou^cu icuic. u nn»nmO nf thpir trial in Athene vP^tPfriav 
flying the North Vietnamese their minds. The most uTual The refugees believe that dopoulos, as President of the ope.mng oE toeur mal m AtbeQS y******y- 
flag and carrying 1,546 refugees reason was tbat they wished to they will be welcomed. Tbe Republic, could not be held 
who want to go home. It is rejoin their families in South American military authorities respoiMible for the actions of ^e- ^e„0^ ^ ovvn WOJUd'be ^.e 
not clear whether the refugees Vietnam. There are also a num-. took the precaution of asking’ his ministers. .... . ass*ss,“ : . - . • . . 
will be allowed co land. ber of Vietnamese who were each refugee individually and Tt ,1’" Hw«*i«h *-«««;. is aiso cnar»ea wun 

The South Vietnamese have living in the United Stares when privately if he or she did in- 
denounced the Americans for Saigon collapsed and who de- deed want to return. Between 
allowing the ship to sail without tided to return. 40 and 50 then changed their 
their permission. In the inune- The Americans have been minds. 
diate aftermath of their victory, gathering these people on Tbis leaves 364 refugees on 

o.-’fthe Caribbean economic 
community. He is a Trinidadian, 
aged 4C. • - 

It invoked the British coosti- 

assassi n . 

Mr Papadopouios, 

us ywre«wy. The provincial Government . . 

the general, who was chief of bad D0?-been abolisBed *°d Reverses in Angola tne geuerai, wno was cnier or suspension was temporary', he T . _ • _ .u-c— 
the military police at the time, emphasized .Luanda, Oct 16.—For the first 
is also charged with pending Bougainville’s breakaway since! factional ■ fightin; 

their permission. In the imme¬ 
diate aftermath of their victory, 
they allowed those who had fled 
to return and a number did so 
on board fishing vessels. 

tftiL.ll [Cfiuiiee mojriuutxuy <suu " wuju- rai/duuin/UJua, iur • tt .... ____Tl ■ ■ J- uvusmutiuc, uittutaimj . , . . . . i. 

privately if he or she did in- tutiooal axiom that “the king maculately dressed, sat in the ' ,agtJ£“ pro^c^teur? u^de fr^n, papua New Guinea came 
deed want to return. Between can do no wrong ” and fifth row of the dock, next to . ****, ^a^nraded Polytechnic to to’ light in June when leaders 
40 and 50 then changed their emphasized that, in any case. General Demetrios loannidis, • wate the protesters to comnne 0£ the provincial Government 11 
minds. bloodshed was contrary not his trusted associate who ousted °f vlolence . in order* to disagreed with the national Gov- £nfoIa,>“dV 

Tbis leaves 364 refugees on only to Mr Papadopoulos’s him one week -after the Poly- have a prated for a takeover . hroraent over the *ize of funds 
^1.~ a- :-r— ' 'r*-- -- --- ■—=■ allocated for works. They dec- a?d ■PP?Jed ™ .,ts 

lared independence unilaterally jjjjjie|’anlcs and mcrease dlS" 

The Americans have been minds. bloodshed was contrary not- his trusted associate who ousted acTS 01 v 10 - ,,L:2r ■ „ gathering these people on Tbis leaves 364 refugees on only to Mr Papadopoulos’s him one week -after the-Poly- naV® ® pretext ror a takeover . 
iuam. Discreet inquiries have Guam. Just under 115,000 have character but also to the policy technic uprising. The; .court adjourned until 

been made in Vietnam about been sertied permanently in the he had pursued through his Both face charges as moral tomorrow after hearing the 200- 
the attitude the communist United States, tenure nf office, “sparing even instigators-of the killings, but ..page indictment. 

Continued from page 1 This documen 
English language school outside word material. 
Athens, and is known to agents Page two, 1 
of tbe American Central Intelli-- March. 21, IE 
gence Agency ■operating in “Defence Lite 
Greece arid Turkey. •_ It then went, o 

Tbe CIA became involved in ligence reports 
the Ann Chapman affair in Russia, Cuba. ’. 

r-e- ____ . on September. 1^-Reuter. } . 

Greece needs Nato 
Athens, Oct 16.—Mr Kara¬ 

in an lis, the Greek Prime 
Minister, told Parliament 

fs murder in Greece : 
. - ’ event of local war, but if there 

This document contains code documents are genuine but how was a general conflict she 
wnrrf tTKirpi-ial ” Mice Phanman became involved ..i«>,U v,« >n ^rmnuntD u^,li 

U S intelligence papers add to riddle of 
Ann Chapman’s murder in Greece 

Page two,. bearing the date 
March. 21, 1963, was headed 
“ Defence Intelligence Agency ". 
It then went, on to detail intel¬ 
ligence reports and precis from 
Russia, Cuba. Argentina. Korea, 

Miss Chapman became involved would have to cooperate wUb 
with them js still a mystery The North Atlantic Alliance. - with them js still a mystery 
her father and Mr Gray ard 
trying to unraveL - 

Mr Gray told me last night: 
“The sudden- arrival of the 

Road deathss disease5 
Geneva, Oct 16.—Tbe World 

May, 1973j when a package Indonesia, Morocco, Algeria, 
arrived at the Loudon offices Laos and Guatemala, 
of tbv National Union of yjie final page deair with 
Journalists. Inside ’was’a letter political groups working in 
signed, “ A friend of Ann Turkey, including a group of 
Chapman ”, 5,700 retired ai-my officers. 

E Cuba/^\rgentina! Korea, documents is strange enough Health o 
Indonesia, Morocco, Algeria, but there rs sriD an even that if ^e problem of t^c 
Laos a nd Guatemala. ' greater mystery There * a page accidents is rackled by method* 

Th- w;ti. missing from that secret docu- similar to those used against 
nolEb-,1 SjESf* JnrL-ino li ’ ment. I believe a vital clue, diseases 44 the present epidemic 
Tm-kuv inrhidim, ^ ^rnifn nr Possibl? a code word or a pen- of road deaths could be made to 
Til key. including a ^oup or -sna-i rph>nhnn<> mimWr. mav disanuear 1 

Ctapm.1,-. 5,700 retired Ar ’officers Si!l?h£MSSnnT,"/ 
With an apology for “my some of them generals, with a b^thlt JS? 

poor English”, it said: “I have rundown 0n their capabUities. JSy know^ tbe mAh ab^ut 
no other way to pass on the Sandwiched between the An£, murder** °°UC 
material enclosed here to the pages of the document was a j 
fatlier of the deceased Ann letter. dated January 20, 1961, 
Chapman, murdered in 1971 in from a colonel in the Washing- 
Greece where recently a parody ton office of. the Assisraut Chief 

M2L.EV K.S ably knows tbe truth about 
Sandwiched between the An^s mUrder.** 

pages of the document was a 
letter , dated January 20, 1961, Meanwhile, Mr Chapman « 
from a colonel in the Washing- trying to clear up another dis- 

trial is being going on.” 
It went on: “I call ir 

of Staff fur Intel ligence. It was 
addressed, to the Army Attache 

crcpancy he bas found in tbe 
evidence given at the trial, of 
Nicholaos Moundis. A post- 

disappear”. 

East Timor dash 
Dili, East Timor, Oct IE— 

Indonesian forces attacked 
Portuguese Timor early today 
but were repulsed, Mr Rogerio 
Lobato, the military comman¬ 
der of the Revolutionary Front 
for Independent East Timw a*. nuut ISII • a kUH «L « ui kilt, muiy luvHkiii. ' j I • auw^iiifUUC 

parudy because cot the imie at the American Embassy in ^^e/?«r#fxa^aiI3ft^ariU • ,SU?!! v I ’fFretilin), said. 

” /*. V 

) ■ - 

oA/ 
•. -V-- S. I I I 
- \ 11 

murderers of Chapman were in AnLara, Turkey. 
rhe dock but the scapegoat ljie letter says, in part: c“«'J”'- 
Moundis. a mau of very mouu “The May. I960, revolution in ^on that she was starving . 
moral ’ Turkq, and die sub^amant !Sdtl '*dd^re,y Mre" an-vth,n3 

“Up til] now I have been ■ changes have a dccis.ve utflu- « j ?hink Ann was nicked un 
afrajd to bring ,u light tire .ruth ~ by the pollce. quSioned.^roT 
a boat ihe murder o£ my fneod ntw oriirntnc. ■ enm«rhi.,n rn patarwi 
Chapman because the same -It went on: “Therefore yout *%£j£Zd by*th?m" Mr 
tluom cuulrf befiill me os w-elL principal cnllecnon etforft J?l„raerca D- tneni » Nlr .—- _ - 

"rout oi ilie^LTribie iu- he devoted m obtainiuS\ ^P^.says. legal colleagues said tc 
justice for the fate of an miarmutinti about the Turkish \ There js .also strung circuin- 
innocent .mm no mmter how Army, the officers in particular, SKL cha^^lcft' fSr | WpBKII TO” bMk 
mnrli Hni’-.iilixl mni-.-ilIu mv the mood and differences in the Miss Chapman left fnr Greece New York. Oct 

The letter says, 

tbat there was food in Ann’s 
stomach, in spite of her asser- 

efr 
i-Q 

VI (%&'’ 

Chapman - because the same 
duoai could befall me as vrelL 
But in fronr of ihe Jerribie in¬ 
justice for the fate of an 
innuceiir man. no matter how 
much degraded morally, my 
conscience made me bring to 
rhe knowledge to the father the 
reasons of his daughter's mur¬ 
der in a wav thni permits me to 
remain in shrdo-.v. 

“The material I enclose was 
uiven bv Chapman in safe¬ 
keeping til! her return tn Lon- 

Fears for AINC man 
Salisbury, Oct 16.—Dr Edww 

Si thole, a leading iigure in (fit 
faction of- the Rhodesian African 
National Council (ANC), bo* 
been missing for- 24 hours aiti 
may have been kidnapped, tab 
legal colleagues said today. 

Miss Chapman left for Greece 
Government and the Commit1. :e she had contact *J*lh a number 
of National Unity. Your arteu- of. dissident exiled Greek politi- 
liuii is drawn tn the need lor ca* activists tn London. 
more determined efforts re- Mr 
Snrding the Project BOS- have' 
1’HORUS." factio 

Among a number of a-?-.igu- travel 
menis the amtchi* wus ordered betrat 
to determine which j>roupx of a sPy' 

re^ Mr Gray believes they may 
BOS- have “ lipped off” an .extremist 

faction in Athens that she was 
*.igu- travelling to Greece and was ! 

New York, Oct 16.—The 
emancipation of women todfc i 
further- step forward in_ N^vr 
York today -with the openiny. ® 
the First Women’s Banki l* 
first to be organized a*“ 

j staffed by women. 

betrayed to die junta police as i Friend for CoHCOrde 

Your next lontr distance business trip 

cnuld be your best dunce ever of going Greek 
for a night. 

Olympic Airways flies to every continent. 
To the Far East.To Australia.To South Africa. 

Just like other airlines. 

A thenhns are pec»r>Ie of the nr^rh tWine flows 
in Livernas.Music nils night-clubs. 

And nobody sleeps. 

You may even be tempted to linger 
longer. Even explore an island or two. 

Oivmpic Airways can cater ibreveiy 
need, and because w e have our own airport in 
Athens, all the formalities of international 

f".7 S?l2Lsl,ei.,rafc officers were in favour of Marks found nn her bo dr L. Washington, Oct Je^-With * 
kfllea. L».t Mr t-hapt van Kn«»w changes in Turkish - foreign wore not consistent with the ■ Government decision imnuflW 
the truth about hi^ daughters policy. “The most - important account of the attack given bv 5.n ‘an(^lDS permission .or tflf 
murder and let him use. rhe informtitiou should be -trims- Moundis at his trial. Concorde at Washington uuc^ 
mmeruj as he likes. mitted immediately: in poi-ticu- Mr Moundis, who was aiTes- ”arianal airport the Wasbii'Pw® 

The material was marked lar measures adopted to counter ced 111 months after Mis* Chan. ,tar, tod?-v came out m favour 
Top Secret and contained anti-American feelings in tbe man’s ,bocjv was found was a °fIheairlinerlandiiigtDere 

iltrea paces of a rptnacd De- Turkish Army.” furmeti, prison officer who had r « i-»i Ann 
fence Do part men j document, Ar jj* Ken [Morgan, secretary of served^ four-year-sentence for Influenza Kills 420 
the tup of the first page were 
ihe words.' “ Ni» foreign dis- 

the NUJ, sent the letter and 
documents to Mr Chapman who 

fl, H - _ * - ... , , .. , sexual offences. But at his trial l Port Moresby, Oct 
the words. !M.» loreign dis- ducumeiusUo Mr Chapman who evident was given that Miss least 420 peopfe have died ,B 
scntmation. Under the crest of in June, 197-.. passed them on Chap mail’s clothing was umfis- » Papua Ne\v Guinea’s influen-1 
rho IJ lined Slates Government to Scotland Yard. Inquiries in turbed Ud tiiere was i & 
v- ere ihe words. “Attention. Washingtnn 

on Chopmalia clothing was umfis- ! Papua New Guinea’s influent 
. in turbed ind tiiere was no sign I epidemic. About 90,000 peopic 
tlic of any sexual assault. 1 have contracted the disease. 

But the di tterence with Olympic Airways und domestic flight remain mere formali ties. 
is that vou cm stop-over for a night in Athens. 

And there is nowhere quite like Athens. 

At night an endless parade oJt tiny streets 

and shops tempt the curious. 

And, after dark,comes the evidence that 

Lord Shackleton to lead Falklands suryey 
B>LmirWB^laoi a 'former - s^ttleS ^ th^dSpmdT” _ “{E?™«*, Jg J 

In tact, we go out of our way to make it 

a pleasure to do business with us. 

Lord Shdtblcloil. a furmcr a semenwtir or hc anpuus over weakening of the islands’ 
labour Cabinet minister and Mwermnnty oy neg.niatmn but 1 ecnnainy. v 
Mm of tiie ex(»Iorer. and a sm.ill a new government, or a splinter Uus ar 'present depends 00 

team of experts, are tu carry 8,miP’. "jjshf. ?e" .l0 ^,n WWC 700,000 sheep and the 
out an * economic and fiscal” '•oitotbiriC populumy by mviiding export of wool ; but a geological 

v»n of the ex|»Iarer. and a small 
team of experts, are tu carry 
out an * economic and fiscal ” 

rcllects_ British concern at the mendurions A Further M® 
weakening of the islands' will be to advise on the 
economy. . tor capital expenditure ovfif 

d<fpc*n</s 00 the five years, 
somt /00,0W? sheep and the access the fianucial and sU^r 

wml un uuu . . _ _ , | ■ | - ”  1   —- i »wl n invit .i i 

survey of die Falkland Is la ads, lUrVVy,fe. year b^' ProFessor 
the British colony claimed by m! LS Ir"m ^r,ta,,1.but only 350 D. H. Griffiths of Birmingham 
Argentina. miles from Argentina. The- arc Univeisity concludid ,k« fC. 

A M Jff BV A Y S 

The National Airii ne of Greece 

Tum.Inn Oil mrtc Airv. XwBrmo Sfri-^-.TnnAiTi Tfi'ublj.TJ: '.''1- :• j 7- 
Birmiii'Ji.ini \i.'rt.i|k Hm.i<. fiirnariiliiiii b^H7 IcLlCK^.'-L:.^. 
MaudicsicrJ'ij-i Kuyai Lxch.in^'., M jm hoiu MJ 7i-L lcL ■JbfrS3' i-y- S. C3 Lisg*jv.- L.i i’_VLn^:x Street. Gii G _ ;IR.T:u v: i - J >.. i 

Argentina. 
According to a Foreign Office 

statement yesterday, the mis¬ 
sion ivzil Jcrt-. e .‘if the end of tbe 
year and will spend three or 
four weeks on the islands and 
their dependencies. 

implications’ of «*o.v 
mendaiions. - ,, ' 

One of Lord Shaeklei"^ 

l"f “7d--.... 
Lord Snackletnn will have tn size of Wales, have been admini- edible protciiu 

move cautiously. Despite re- sterdd by Britain since 1833. Russians Poles 
peated assurances by British The survey hits been com- mans are shnwi 
governments that there would missioned by the British in exploiting tL 
be no transfer of sovereignty to Covijnmonr at the request of Lord Shackl 
Argentina against theii wishes, rhe Falkland Islands Executive experti, with hi 
the islander?—some 1,9011 and Council, which has bix members itrusnqcLs fnr i 
wholly of British stuck—remain and is I leaded 'by Mr Neville “oiL minerals 
suspicious of a scll-onr. Freutb, the Guvcritur. The move alginates and 

Kounu bnutlt Gedrgia Island, likely tq be seen W 

ofTrill'1; f[!!le7T0Uti <ilu«:ks islanders as u step wwaj* 

■ %x"JSJrz & 
ssyrss’ S. wKprs. 
sSsSffrrr'r— sssur ^ 

»“■= c“‘—■™ ^ 
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OVERSEAS. 

ito 
- ■■bat, Oct 16.—King Hassan' 

Morocco told his people' 
’ ' ht that he; would per- 
: O’ ly lead' a peaceful march 

■ *:; ‘ -fljOOO unarmed ;dTiIIans to 
r> >er the disputed' '.Spanish.' 

" a territory.-.. 
’■ \ a broadcast; the king 

'■ > enged any “tyrant”: to. 
fire -on the unarmed 

' hers- He said they would' 
; jefend themselves, if fired! 
■; ■ y- Spanish troops, but he1 

> . ated that the Moroccan. 
. ‘ >r would protect the 

1 foers against possible attack 
Algerian forces. 

L creating offices -would 
• ter .. volunteers -from 

1 /ighout the country for the 
h. “I myself will be the. 
volunteer”, he‘added, 
fe Ring, said the. marchers 
d be accompanied by 470 

' irs, 2120 ambulances; 36,000 
—.. of water and 2^90 .tons of 

r fuel. The march would 
, _ rganized by 10,000 people, 
\ |W nearly 8,000-. lorries tp 

G|.‘ the marchers into .the. 
T. .' 

n lunteers would be taken in 
ai trains from various 

! p,; of the country to -Marra- 
'fi. in southern Morocco, and 

° Ml by lorry to the Sahara. 
. /,* [mediately after the King’s 

l^hch, demonstrators marched 
-Kljtigji Morocco’s main cities 

l aiming their support for 
tians. 

He spoke a few hours after 
me International Court at The 
Hague had ‘ ruled that die. 
Spanish ■ Sahara’s Nomadic 
tribes had some “juridical' 
links ** with the - Moroccan 
Crown before the Spanish con¬ 
quest, but that this should not 
prevent the referendum on the 
territory’s future proposed by 
Spain and Algeria andendorsed 
by the United Nations General 
Assembly. - 

The court said .it found no 
evidence' to oppose the prin¬ 
ciple of self-determination for 
the Sahara territory. 

The King said in his broad¬ 
cast: “We will all be without 
arms; *ince we do not want war 
with Spain.- We. did not take: 
our case to 'die International, 
Court in order td go to war. 

“No -tyrant, not even one- 
Totally devoid of faith,' would 
dare to. give an ..order to fire 
on 350,000 persons without 
arms. If we meet any forces 
other than Spanish .forces, we 
will resort to. self-defence But 
if we meet only Spaniards.- we 
will greet them ana allow- them 
to fire on. us if they wish.'1— 
AP, Reuter. 
Madrid: Spun today “wel¬ 
comed with satisfaction” the 
opinion given by the Inter¬ 
national court on the Spanish 
Sahara, the Europa press 
agency reported here.—Agence 
France-Presse. _ • 

/ires of German trawler 
it by Iceland gunboat 

-- eykjavik, Oct. 16^—An Ice*. 
• ic pittrol ship, today «it the 

1 wires of a.West German 
■ler in tile first use of force 
e Iceland created a 200-mile 
ng limit-yesterday. 

-ie Icelandic coastguard 
- i quarters here said the 
ol ship Tyr cut both lines 
be 1394-ton trawler Alto ha 

- hat it tost its fishing gear.' 
je coastguard reported, yes- 
ay that 20 West German 
rlers had been seen fishing 

. pally off Icetand’s southern 

■cs* . ■ . 
'est German trawlers are at 
sent expected « be the chief . 

' nders against the new fisfa- 
; Sunk since Bonn has no 
eries agreement with Ice- 
1 Britain and several other 
□tries hare . agreements 
cfa expire next month: 

-.eland declared the new 
t to ' preserve . fishing 

' _mds off fes coast—Reuter 
"fi* van der Vat writes from 
1 nHerr Genscfrer, the West 

; j][- man Foreign Ministetytoday " 
phoned Mr Agustsson, his 

■..-■•^indic counterpart, in an 

effort to avert die. threatened 
renewal of the “cod war 

The two ministers agreed on 
a round of t»Hcc in Reykjavik 
between Mr Agustsson -and 
Herr Bans-JiirgenjWisdmewski, 
Minister of State at the Bonn 
Foreign Ministry; on October 
28. 

Herr Genscher also said foat, 
Bonn would see to k that the 
boycott of fish landed by Ice¬ 
landic boats at West German 
ports was lifted in the mean¬ 
time. He added that he expected 
Icelandic coastguard vessels to ; 
refrain from interfering . with 
West German trawlers " to 
Twrintain a favourable climate 
for negotiation 
Michael Hornsby writes from 
Strasbourg: Mr Pierre Lar- 
dinois, the EEC Commissioner 
for Agriculture, today pro¬ 
mised the European Parliament 
that' in the next few weeks he 
would outline proposals to help 
to tackle the crisis in die fish¬ 
ing industry. . These would in¬ 
clude a- review of- the basic 
price of fish products.' 

■ Several speakers ' called for - 
trawler-free zones to help to 
protect- spawning-grounds. - 

Nobel Prize 
for work 
on cancer 
research 
From Our-Correspondent 
Stockholm, Oct 16 

Dr Renc&o DuHbecco, a 61- 
year-old Italian-born American 
who now works at the Imperial 
Cancer Research Fund Labor¬ 
atory, London, today shared the 
Nobel Prize for medicine with 
two of his former pupils. 

The £69,000 tax-free award 
was made in recognition of 
their discoveries involving 
enters ctioa. between tumour 
viruses and the genetic material 
of the celL 

- “They have found different 
effects and circumstances which 
cause cancer” Professor Peter 
Pei chard, -a member of the 
Swedish' Institute, said today. 
“ They halve not come up with 
any new methods for creating 
cancer, but their discoveries 
are soil considered a giant step 
in cancer research.” 
' Dr David Bahkcwene, aged 37,' 
of the Massachusetts Institute 
of Technology, was Dr Du£- 
becco’s student at the SaH; 
Institute for Biological Studies 
in- California, and Dr Howard 
Martin Tranin, aged ‘40, of the 
University of Wisconsin, was1 has 
student at the California Insti¬ 
tute of Technology. Dr -Did- 
becoo, who left Italy in 1949, 
moved from the Salk Institute 
to London in 1964. 
London: Dr Pulbecco said bis 
prize had taken him by sur¬ 
prise. “It i# great, fantastic, 
wonderful**, lie said, “but it 
came so suddenly I have not 
had time to think about it yet. 

“This3s the greatest thing 
that can happen to a . scientist' 
I am in a fantastic mood. I have; 
no. special plans but 'to go on 
working in England.1* 

His work on cancer-causing 
viruses had occupied him for 
15 years. * But I think the work 
that has been singled out was 
one phase of my work'**,'he 
said. “I showed that,, the 
genetic material of cancer* 
causing viruses, their DNA 
[deoxyribonucleic acid], be¬ 
comes incorporated in ' the 
DNA of the cell 

“ Once it is there, it remains 
there forever, so that all the 
progeny, of the cell have the 
same altered characteristics.” 
Nature*Tiines News Service 
writes: Dr Dulbecco’s work has 
been on the mechanics by which 
animal viruses insert their own" 
genetic material (DNA) into that 
of animal cells. This can enable 
theznto convert the cell into a 
virus factory, but it can also . 
transform' the cell into a cancer¬ 
ous state.. . . 

Dr Temid and Dr Baltimore 
share fofe credit for ain ontstand- - 
ing discovery* about what are 
known as RNA (ribonucleic 
add) tumour viruses. RNA ' 
usually acts as the messenger 
molecule by which the genetic 
instructions of -body- cells are - 

Britain in clash over pollution 
m David Cross 
embourg, Oct 16 
he British Government 
»y questioned the future 
ction of the European Com- 
lity’s whole _ environment 
cy by challenging new EEC 
is to reduce pollution in 
■s, rivers and coastal seas, 
t one of the Co mm unity's 

gatherings of ministers, 
onsible for environment 
=y, Mr Denis Howell, the 
ish representative, told his 
•agues. that “ the primary 
-oach to pollution control at 
o nun unity level must be 
ugh environmental quality 
ctives ”. 
us runs counter to the view 
rated by most other 
her states, the West 
ians in particular, that the 
tasis should be placed on 
•rm emission standards for 

pollutants throughout the 
Community. 

The specific issue at stake 
was a new draft scheme worked 
Out by .the European Commis¬ 
sion to impose strict limits on 
the discharge Into water of a 
“black Est” group, of highly 
toxic substances like, mercury 
and cadmium. National 
authorities would be required 
to refuse consent for the dis¬ 
charge of these substances outil 
they were satisfied that these 
limits had been met.. 

The British feel that a system 
of uniform ntixnmum standards 
regulating the- Sow of specific 
pollutants into -the' environment 
fails to take account of regional 
differences in the Community. 
They would prefer a case-by¬ 
case assessment of what, the 
water can absorb in given cir¬ 
cumstances. ... 

Mr Howell explained to his 
-colleagues today: “The Com¬ 
munity is too big and the condi¬ 
tions within it'vary too widely 
for any approach based on 
detailed control of emissions to 
be effective.” • " 

The West Germans are 
strongly opposed to this flexible 
approach, mainly .for competi¬ 
tion reasons. They . argue that 
it would be economically unfair 
for their indasay to have to 
install expensive pollution 
control equipment; 

After . a Jang discussion, 
Signor . • Carlo Bcarascia 
Mognozza,'the European Com¬ 
missioner for environment 
policy, was charged with the 
task of trying, to find a political 
solution in time for a further 
meeting of the ministers in 
December. 

*ench justice facing 
lemma over crime 
■ Our Own Correspondent 
-, Oct 16 

ainst a climate of mount- 
rime and public concern, a 

at Beauvais last -week 
:d the almost unpreco- 
id sentence of death on a 
r in a case in -which the 
c prosecutor had called for 
mprisonmett. 
sterday, at Versailles, in 
er case of murder with 
edi ration, the public prose- 
called for five years* sus- 

;d sentence, emphasizing 
.. summin&np that “to 

'I • -jfi him would be contrary 
principles ‘of law. It 

be reverting to . the Jaw 
~ .: ngeance- But the accused 

j jives the .widest possible 
> f ■ jaatiag. circumstances ”. 

hough the crime was the 
V; the circumstances were 

5^’ h, lid completely.different. In 
{ j lAitrst case, a minor with 
Vv ,ap]e of accomplices had ■ 

.•v ed an old woman to deait 

.Vjo'iier conditions 
" ail for 

ider group 
Dan van der Vat 
Oct 16 

Stuttgart High Court 
four alleged leaders, of 

Jaader-Meinhof terrorist 
today ordered the prison 
kies’to ease their deteo- 

mditions* 
follows independent 

il reports on the four 
d submoited to the court 
tenth, in which it was 
that they were in urgent 
if treatment, and psycho* 
ly were scarcely capable 
owing the proceedings, 
court decided to pno- 

. -“Vrith the hearing in the 
' e of the accused. The 

■ft. appealed to the Fed- 
^ ;jgb Coint. The trial is 

resume on October 28. 

after robbing her of a paltry 
sum. At his trial be showed, no . 
sign of remorse. 

In yesterday’s trial the ac¬ 
cused was Jackie Pietfkiawicz, a 
worker aged 25, who killed the 
19-year-old assassin of his fisher, 
at a reconstitution of the crime/ 

These two oases are an illus¬ 
tration of-the dflemma facing 
French justice .at present; 
Public opinion is _ clamouring 
for greater, severity by the 
courts, and polls Show that a 
great majority' approves the 
Beauuaos- verdict.. 

As M Jean Lecanuet, the 
Justice VNGnisfor, acknowledged 
this wedk, French justice is the 
object of sharp controversy. 

“ Xou 'ivtiU have to listen to 
your . own consciences ”,1 the 
puMic prosecutor solemnly 
warned, the Versailles jury. The 
jury heeded his appeal, and 
found foe accused guilty. But 
to demonstrate its sympathy, it 
passed a two-year suspended 
sentence. 

Vienna wedding 
ends battle 
withthe Kremlin 

Vienna, Oct 16)—Frau]em 
Johanna Strand!, an Austrian 
schoolteacher, and Mr 
Alexander Sokolov/ a Soviet 
journalist, were married in a 
Vienna register office today 
after a five-month battle to win 
Soviet approval for the wedding. 

After two abortive attempts 
to. marry in Moscow, Fraulein 
Steindl went'on a four-day fast 
three weeks ago in St Stephen’s 
Cathedral in Vienna as a. 
protest against Russia’s attitude. 

Dr Kreisfcy, the Austrian 
Chancellor, also appealed to 
Moscow and nine days ago Mr 
Sokolov arrived here with a 
Soviet exit visa valid for a 
month.—-Reuter. 

Sharing a Notel Prize: Dr 
Renato DuTneccO, the 
Imperial Cancer Research 

■ Fund Laboratory, London, 
above; Dr David Baltimore, 
Massachusetts Institute of 

.Technology, centre; and Dr 
Howard Tenting University of 
Wisconsin, below. 

translated into,' proteins. Dr 
Temiii and Dr Baltimore were t 
convinced that RNA tumour 
viruses must be able to repro¬ 
duce . themselves in a DNA. 
form to. enter the ceffs' genetic 
machinery. Ten years after Dr 
Temin first predicted it, both 
men almost 'simultaneously; 
found tbe enzyme that enable* 
them to do it. The enzyme* 
enables the virus to make DNA' 
from RNA. . 

The discovery stood conven¬ 
tional biology on its head be¬ 
cause it reversed the genetic 
process by which DNA makes 
RNA and .RNA then makes 
protein. 1 

Many [RNA viruses are in¬ 
volved iq animal cancers and it 
is believfed dial: some human 
cancers may be caused in the 
same way. Work with these 
viruses has also shed consider¬ 
able light on the basis of the 
genetic working? - of cells. 

Spain seeks 
arrest of air 
force officer 
From Harry Debelius • 
Madrid, Oct 16 

Madrid newspapers today 
published a Government order 
for the capture of Captain Jos6 
Ignacio Dominguez Martin- 
Sanchez, of the Spanish Air 
Force, without mentioning that 
he is the officer who told the 
world in a Paris press confer¬ 
ence this week about a demo¬ 
cratic movement within General 
Franco’s armed forces. 

The captain is wanted in con¬ 
nexion with a sedition case in 
-which 12 other army and air 
force officers are already under 
arrest. According to informed 
sources, he left his Madrid 
home on July 29 only hours 
before military police went 
there to arrest him. 

The 12 arrests so far, with 
probably more to come, bad to 
do with the clandestine Demo¬ 
cratic Military Union (UDM), 
a movement within the Spanish 
armed forces, most of whose 
members are middle ranking 
officers or senior non-commis¬ 
sioned officers. _ They- favour a 
peaceful transition to a demo- 
craric form of government-in 
Spain. - • 

A confidential document 
prepared by the intelligence 
services of the Spanish Air 
Force, dated August 4. rteached 
correspondents in Madrid to¬ 
day. It claimed that the dactrine 
of the UDM “is fundamentally 
based on freedom and j social 
justice, giving priority to the 
former in order not to fall into 
the category of utopian com¬ 
munism, . \ 

“It can be included trithiu 
the framework of a ; very 
advanced kind of .European 
socialism. 

-!-- --■- 

Outlying European areas 
want better recognition 

womeii brea] 

Lisboa, Oct 16.—Mr'Herman 
KJiog, the Swefosh Ambassador, 
suffered a broken rib J today 
when he was.ioetled and pushed 
by angry .workers from k bras¬ 
siere factory: as he ■ tried to 
escort their. Swedish employer 
out of the Rki Hotel in Lisbon. 

The workers, most of them 
women, were refusing to let Mr 
Sven Bngblpmj their employer, 
leave the bore! until a settle- 
nan had reached over 
the future of the plant. 

The ambas wtdor finally left" 
the hotef wit kwc Mr EDgblom 
who decided, to continue 
negotiating. vhch the . workers. 
They claim foe Swedes have 
sold the Centufeal factory for 
a nominal one Swedish crown 
(lOp) to escape paying redun¬ 
dancy money.—Reuter, AP. 

From John-Young 
Planning Reporter 
Galway 

A conference of representa¬ 
tives of Europe’s outlying areas, 
organized by the Council of 
Europe, ended in Galway yester¬ 
day with a remarkable show 
of solidarity among delegates 
from distant and widely differ¬ 
ing corners of the continent 

The general mood was one of. 
resentment against-the concen¬ 
trations of political and .econ¬ 
omic power, embodied preemin¬ 
ently in the structure of the 

EEC- 
A strongly worded declara¬ 

tion suggested that a sort of 
second class Europe wa$ emerg¬ 
ing, somewhere between the in¬ 
dustrialized regions and the 
Third World. A “ new deal “ 
was needed to correct the im¬ 
balance between developed and 
under-developed areas. 

“ Everything is happening, as 
! if the construction of Europe 
was the concern of a few privi¬ 
leged regions situated around 
the large capitals and conurba¬ 

tions of north-west Europe, from 
London to Milan, from Paris 
to Hamburg, and cohld notl in¬ 
terest to die same extent the 
peripheral regions and distant 
provinces at the edges of 
Europe ”, it stated. 

The declaration criticized 
what.it called “the too narrow 
and too liberal economic con¬ 
cept of the Treaty'of Rome*, 
which was opposed to deliberate 
regional planning and to .the 
priority which should be given 
to public ; -rvice, ratber than to 
immediately profitable activi¬ 
ties. 

It drew attention to the ex* 
cessive administrative, central* 
zation of some countries which 
encouraged other forms of con¬ 
centration, combined with a 
laisser faire attitude which fav¬ 
oured the stronger regions at 
the expense of the weaker.. . 

The refusal of Norway to jora 
the EEC should have been a 
sufficient demonstration of the 
ineffectiveness of the. Com¬ 
munity's regional policy, it 
added. 

Sudden chili 
in Giscard 
visit puzzles 
Paris 
From Charles Hargrove 
Paris, Oct 16 

French commentators are 
trying today to explain why Mr 
Brezhnev, the Soviet party 
leader, suddenly called off first 
hw private meeting with Presi¬ 
dent Giscard d’Estaing yester¬ 
day afternoon, and then, a few 
hours later, 'the meeting 
scheduled* on Saturday, the last 
day of the state visit. 

Unconfirmed reports suggest 
that this may now be curtailed, 
both for this reason and b-: 
cause foe French President 
wmild want to make it clear 
>hr.f he does not appreciate the 
Soviet leader’s manner of 
giving him, and through him 
other Western countries, 
lessons on the limits of detente. 

None of the hypotheses is, it 
is acknowledged, entirely con¬ 
vincing. 

A sudden nun for foe worse 
in Mr Brezhnev’s health is the 
explanation which, superficially, 
seems the most satisfying, and 
the one which the presidential 
entourage tended to put 
forward. 

But as Le Monde points out, 
if Mr Brezhnev was suddenly 
taken ill, how was it known 
yesterday that he would be well 
enough , to meet M Giscard 
d’Esraing tomorrow? And why 
was it necessary for the three 
French ministers accompanying 
the President to visit Tolstoy's 
home . and the battlefield of 
Borodino instead of -having 
their scheduled technical dis¬ 
cussions with their Soviet 
opposite numbers ? 

So the inclination of foe 
press .and political circles in 
Paris is to faH back on a dip¬ 
lomatic reason. M Giscard 
d’Estamg’s entourage sticks 
firmly to his own explanation 
that tile postponement of yes¬ 
terday’s meeting and the cancel¬ 
lation of the one on Saturday 
were due to “a reason of con¬ 
venience, mutually agreed ”. 
Edmund Stevens writes from 
Moscow: M Giscard’s summit 
meeting has largely given way 
to tourism. While foe presiden¬ 
tial party was sightseeing in 
Kiev today k was confirmed in. 
Moscow «4iai- the only remain- 
fog meeting of the two leaders 
would take place tomorrow and 
would presumably be mainly 
devoted to the formalities of 
signing documents. 

In the absence of any official 
ekplamtioD conjeense here 
centred on possible reasons for 
a snub. M Giscard’s Kremlin 
banquet speech on foe Helsinki 
agreement, with its emphasis on 
foe extension of detente to 
ideology, may have upset the 
Soviet leaders. 

Moscow is disappointed by 
the . extern to which M Giscard 
has deviated from foe policies 
pursued by his predecessors. 

President Kenyatta tells MPs 
he will arrest all dissidents 

Nairobi, Oct 16.—President 
Jomo Kenyatta today warned 
Parliament, which had just seen 

-two of its most prominent mem¬ 
bers placed in detention, that 
dissidents would not be toler¬ 
ated. 

Addressing a meeting of all 
MPs after foe arrest at gun¬ 
point of the Deputy Speaker 
and another active Government 
critic, foe President said simi¬ 
lar action would' be taken 
against any MP who did not 
support the Government or tried 
to obstruct it. 

“ People appear to have' for¬ 
gotten that foe hawk is always 
in the sky and ready to swoop 
on foe chickens”, he told foe 
meeting, according to MPs who 
were there. 

The meeting, held in private, 
was called as foe President 
faced a crisis in foe Kenya Afri¬ 
can National Union (Kanu), the 
country’s sole political party to 
which all MPs belong. 

Mr John Marie Seronev, the 
Deputy-Speaker, and Mr Martin 
Shikuku, an outspoken MP, were 
arrested by- armed plainclothes 
police in the Parliament build¬ 
ing last night,' and' their de¬ 

tention was officially confirmed 
today. The two had been criti¬ 
cized for being disloyal to foe 
Government. 

Reliable sources said that at 
today’s two-hour meeting. Presi¬ 
dent Kenyatta made clear that 
he had personally ordered foe 
two to be held under the pres¬ 
ervation of public security law 
which allows detention without 
charge or trial. 

He also told MPs that -he 
knew the names of others who 
were not: following Kanu and 
Government policy and would 
act against them if necessary.— 
Reuter. 
Our Nairobi Correspondent- 
writes : Whar would have, 
caused little stir in other sur¬ 
roundings has become a subjecr 
of heated argument in Nairobi. 
This is probably mainly because 
the affair follows closely on foe 
launching of a vigorous pro¬ 
gramme to revitalise ■ Kanu, 
which has made little impact oh 
Kenyan affairs since 1969, when 
Mr Tom Mboya, foe last sec¬ 
retary general, was murdered 
in a Nairobi street. . 

Mr Seroney and Mr Shikuku 
have freely expressed forar- 

Arab ministers fail to 
find Lebanon solution 

criticism of government policies, 
and the latest incident brought 
things to a head. 

The Impression among mem¬ 
bers is that Parliament is likely 
to be a much quieter place in 
future. Since die unsolved * 
murder of foe popular Mr J. M. 
Ksriuki early this year, there 
have been frequent expressions 
of dissent, in which Mr Shi¬ 
kuku and _ Mr Seroney have ■ • 
been prominent. 

Both foe detained members 
come from western Uganda, 
but from different tribal areas 
from Mr Oginga Odinga, the 
former Kenya Vice-President, 
and other members of foe Luo 
tribe who were detained in 
1969 after forming the short¬ 
lived opposition party, the 
Kenya People’s Union- 

Mr Odinga was released in 
1971. and another Former KPU 
member, Mr Achieng Oaeko, 
was freed last weekend. 

Mr Seroney is a member of 
the Nandi tribe, and Mr Shi¬ 
kuku is' a member of foe Abaly- 
bya, both of which are numeri¬ 
cally smaller than foe Luo, 
and the even larger Kikuyu 
tribe to which President Ken¬ 
yatta belongs. : 

Attempt to 

From Our Correspondent 
Cairo, Oct 16 

Arab foreign ministers today 
warned Israel against exploiting 
foe troubled situation in 
Lebanon. This came in a state¬ 
ment, issued after a two-day 
emergency session of the Arab 
League convened here to con¬ 
sider the situation in Lebanon. * 

The ministers appealed to foe 
warring factions to exercise 
restraint and promised finan¬ 
cial rad to belp to reconstruct 
what was destroyed during foe 
fighting. 

Their statement fell short of 
any decisive move to end the 
Meter fighting in Lebanon. 
Observers here believed that 
foe absence of Syria and the 
Palestine Liberation Organiza¬ 
tion (PLO), two major parties 
involved in foe Lebanese con¬ 
flict; was foe main reason of 
foe min raters’ inability to come 
out with concrete decisions. 

Libya also boycotted foe meet¬ 
ing- 

Mr Mahmud Riad, foe Arab 
League’s secretary-general ‘in¬ 
dicated thfo when he told re¬ 
porters after today’s meeting: 
“If the ministers found it pos-. 
sible to come out with -anything 
more, they would have. done 
so.” 

The Syrians and foe 
Palestinians had claimed that 
the meeting was an attempt to 
divert attention from foe re¬ 
cent Egyptian-Israel interim 
peace agreement, which they 
claimed was a sell-out of foe 
Arab cause. 
Beirut: New . exchanges be¬ 
tween foe Lebanese Govern¬ 
ment and foe PLO raised hopes 
today of ending Lebanon’s 
latest round of factional blood¬ 
shed. A promising development 
was foe presentation of a five- 
point note on foe crisis by foe 
PLO.—Reuter. 

with racism 
From Our Own Correspondent 
New. York, Oct 16 

The more militant Arab 
countries won a victory at foe 
United Nations last night when 
they succeeded in tabling a 
resolution which describes 
Zionism as “a form of racism 
and racial discrimination”’. 

The expectation wasthatithe 
resolution would be adopted by 
the General Assembly’s com¬ 
mittee on human rights and 
then go to foe full assembly for 
approval. 

The aim of the resolution is 
Go link Zionism with apartheid 
as an ideology to be opposed, 
and so to bring further pres¬ 
sure to bear on Israel. 

There is strong opposition ito 
the resolution from the United 
States, Britain end other mem¬ 
bers of the European Com¬ 
munity. 

Sakharov plea rejected by Dr Kissinger 
From Our Correspondent 
Ottawa, Oct 16- 

| Dr Henry Kissinger, the 
American Secretary of State, 
says^ the United States believes 
action to promote the cause of 
civil rights in the Soviet 
Union must be pursued in a 
non-dramatic way. 

At a press conference yester¬ 
day after his one-day visit to 

Ottawa, Dr Kissinger indicated 
that he did not think much of 
foe gJea by foe dissident Soviet 
physicist. Dr Andrei Sakharov, 
for an international campaign 
to support foe civil liberties 
movement in foe Soviet Union. 

The American Government 
had repeatedly stated its con¬ 
cern over this question, he re¬ 
plied. It had done so in the 
European security conference 

and in bilateral discussions 
with foe Russians. 
Our Copenhagen Correspondent 
writes: Dr Simon Wiesenfoa!, 
founder of the Jeivish Docu¬ 
mentation Centre, today defen¬ 
ded foe International Sakharov 
Hearing on Human Rights in 
the Soviet Union, which opens 
tomorrow. Soviet criticism 
could not be accepted. 

I 
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26% saving on new excursion fares 
You can take advantage of our new excursion 

fares from November 1st on any direct flight to 
Switzerland.You just have to be staying there atleast 
six days andnotmore than one month. 

London to Basle or Geneva £69.90 return 
Londonto Zurich £73.50 return 
Manchester to Zurich £90.50 return 

36% saving on night flights toBasle and Zurich 
Any flight to Basle or Zurich after November 1st 

leaving between 9pjn. and 10p.m.brings with it quite a 
saving. And, for a businessman, the advantage of being 
able to start a meeting in Switzerland completely fresh 
inthemoming. 

I*ondon to Basle {Fran 20 De,;} £62.50 rclurn 
London to Zurich £65.70 return 

TiJvtl i dliil for up Id our- pjunllj froin Jepdriure dale 

. London to Basle or Geneva £62.50 rel urn 
Londonto Zurich £65.70 return 
ManchesterfoZurich- ■ £82 JO return 

36% saving on weekend fares 
If you come to Switzerland on a Friday ’-— 

or Saturday andretumtoEhgland on the following . London to Basle or Gene 
Sunday or Monday after November 1st,you can make London to Zurich 
quite a saving.Which,for abusinessmanwho’s got a Manchester foZunch- 

meeting on aFriday makes a weekend in Switzerland ---- 
an even more attractive proposition. 

Swissair: fly with us from London or Manchester.1 

Ask your travel agent or Swissair, Swiss Centre.3 New Covenfry Sheet London,\Vl. [01-4331114). 

Manchester 061-832 8161, Glasgow 011-248 649i,Binmngham 021-643 6744. 
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Wollow should be too 
i^OSi 

Ey Michael Phillips 

Ksciog' COl’ftoRpndfilt 

In recent years (lie Dcwburst 

$i**kcs, which is bein? spuitsured 

T-.ir tiie Inst rime by the William 

Hi if u.-ganizMiinv today, has pro¬ 

vided a valuable" pointer to *±ie 

nay Last year the Deiv- 

hurst Stakes was won emphatical.v 

liy Grundy, whose achiev cnicara 

thi.» >ear arc w.ell known. Nijinsky 

and Hill Reef were two other 
brilLiuar winners-of the race who 

went ...n to adiieve greater glory 
b>* winning cla»-acN. 

Tim" alone will tell irbemar 
miv of tne seven runners ibis 

nilenii.ion are cast • in toe classic 
ninuld. IVk.it we do know is that 
V.’iHfonr itnd ?ylalin.i-.rsfed couJd be 

the heat two-year-o!ds in training 
\n England ana Ireland respec¬ 
tively. and that as such their clash 
ih*b ’afternoon promises to be en- 
liji-htiirting. Vincent O’Brien, who 
trained Nijinsky and Cellini, toe 
widiier of tit is race two years ago. 
Is relying upon Malinowski tins 
lime. 

Never having seen this Sir Ivor 
cult, win* is reputed to be 
fVfii-ien’s best rwo-year-oW, t do 
not know how he compares with 
Wai’.ui, rim won the Laurent 
J1 dinar Champagne stakes so 
nicely at Doncaster. I have there 
lore enlisted our Irish Corre- 
jtnhdcn;. whose judgment I 
rc.-foct enormously; to belp me 
out-. He said that had I spoken to 
him last weekend I would hm-c 
found - -him enthusing about 
Tt.vIinow.*.ki'* chance. It was not. 
he sold, so much what hlaliaowskl 
hear- when he won his* first jr.d 
fn;!y: race at the Curragh that was 
so captivating but rtic way that be 
did it... But u talk with Vincent 
O'Brien during the week has 
coP'eri Ills ardour. U’Brron's om- 
fidonen 1ms been undermined 
apparently- by the eclipse of 
Faintin' In the Middle Park Stakes 
and by Sir Wim bourne's iiaimpres- 

si\ c performance at Ascot. 
O’Brien said that like a Inc of the 
Sir Ivois Maliunivski does not 
vork .Ifnprosihe'y at home and he 
rcgrei-j not having given Malinow¬ 
ski' another race before this 

important test.. 

'.•’jr Irish correspondent went on 
t<>' -jy that the quality of the 
riovO-tr-ulds there ft.-a hegi<o to 
1-rj1:, a trifle suspect and ihat al- 
fli.-ugh Malinuustd may be the 
hc't of ihTni. It is debatable 
« u>[hcr their best is ;j.mJ enough 

lo beat the behen;. And ii; 
c--Jed by .'idling th.it . in. rhe 
orcumyramus l tv nit Id probably 

I*e v-oil advised tu sule with 
Vfoili -tv. advice that 1 bate 
hc.'1-..-.I. 

'• elji.iv then is my selection. 
f. r: rei'i.'y t-n mic ovuld hJie l id- 

•l.-n V’n'ltiw more mOtidtsiLly at 
P.r’cesicr than Gian-Franco 
D*:H"rlt v Mo has been champion 
.I'-.Lcj Inc t.raes in ltal>. At 
Pt-ntv»?t?r Dettori ull.uved Vntllinv 
l>» rt-ia.v in tl:e rear until be 
decided that the moment was 
ripe to join the- contest in earn¬ 
est. When he did make his move 
Wollow settled the issue -quickly. 

Fi'tris. the colt who,' finished 
fourth in the Champagne SS^sf$“ 

three and three-quarter- reffglSw 
behind V. hi Li w. ha> rifn -JgLi.i in 

ihc meantime in the ^Hddltir Paris 
Stakes, in which he finished third, 
only a length behind Hittiic dory. 
E-en allowing for the fact that 

the Middle P-’rk Stakes was a 
rough nice and that Hittiic Glory 

was bumped at a crucial stage he 
stiM seems to be inferior to 
V oliOw, by perhaps as much as 
6ib. if. of course, that line 
through Parris Is reliable. But 
Kittite Glory should not fail for 
wan of sramloa as did his turn¬ 
er’s colt. Steel Heart, 12 mouths 
ago. Instead Hittitc Glory may 
simply be beaxen by a better horse 
and that horse wilL I fancy, be 
Wollow. 

Ail Hope, a colt with a distinct 
lock of his sire. My Swallow, 
enters the fray brntidg won his 
only race. His trainer, Michael 
Jarvis, thtofcs that be will be a 
Stud horse In rime, but there is 
really no knowing how h: com¬ 
pares with the likes of tVollow. 
Captain Paget was beaten by Take 
Yc.ur Place at Great Yarmouth 
ha v Ing won his previous races at 
Salisbury and Hay dock Park. And 
Take Yonr Place is twe only In 
the same stable us Wollow but 
owned by the same person. The 
fact that they arc running Wollow 
this afternoon and not Take Your 
Place is surely Indicative of their 
feeling*. 

Tbe p re sauce of a go-id two- 
year-old In tbe field for the 
Chuftcnge Stakes bas given the 
race added spice. Gen til bow bee 
has won four of his last five races 
and be bas already beaten older 
sprinters once though none of the 
calibre tint be will meet today. 

The only occasion that Gen til- 
horn ire has been batten this 
autumn was at Doncaster where he 
fmuid Wollow and Solitary Hall 
too good in the Champagne 
Stakes^ Siirtilarly today he may 
Hud Roman Warrior and Be Tune¬ 
ful too fast for him. Roman 
Warrior and Be Tuneful meet on 
the same terms as they did at 
Ascot just over three weeks ago 

- when they finished first and third 
in hie Diadem Stakes with a 
length separating them. 

Hnueyhlest finished fifth that 
day two lengths behind Be Tune¬ 
ful. Roman Warrior’s excellence 
vn> underlined yet again at Ascot 
l.isc Saturday when Lochnager and 
Import. Che two who bad chased 
him home at Ayr when he won 
the Ayr Gold Clip, dominated the 
sprint for the Boris Stakes. The 
around was perfect at Newmarket 
yesterday and in the circumstances 
Roman Warrior should he In his 
element. It certainly goes against 
the grain to oppose him. 

Henrj Cecil, who trains Wollow, 
may also win the TattersaD Nnr- 
>ery with Kona fa. She, too, will 
be ridden by Dettori, who bas 
made a good impact here this 
year.- Lester Piggott rode Konat’a 
when-sbe was beaten in her last 
race at Ascot for which she started 
at odds on. partly on the strength 
uf her easy win at Yarmouth and 
pill;- on account of the stylish 
way ' that she bad been working 
at home. Apparently Kuna fa be¬ 
came bossed down in the mud at 
Ascot wt'ch .spoilt the racing at 
that meeting. She is worth an- 
r.th-r chance and she is preferred 
to Obstacle. 

Alec WOdenstein, who manages 
the rarins interests of his father, 
Daniel, told me yesterday that 
.s'!e* France was “ far from sure ” 
of running in tbe Washington In- 

• lernsTrional at Laurel Park-- ■ , 

A Mill Reef 
colt tops 
British mark 
by a mile 

The Mill Reef colt, bought for 
a record 202.000 guineas at the 
Newmarket Houghton Sales yes- 
terdaj% will be (mined by Dmk 
Hern. The successful bid for the 
yearling son of the 1971 Epsom, 
Derby and Arc de Trioutphe 
winner out of the marc, Lallbela, 
who won the Chevelty Paris Stakes 
in 19S7, was made by tbe British 
Bloodstock Agency. 

Culonel Hastings, the chairman 
of BBA, said the colt was boaght 
on behalf of a company which is 
In process of being formed. The 
figure, the highest paid at a Euro¬ 
pean auction, surpassed the Bnnsn 
record by 66.000 guineas. Colonel 
Hastings later confirmed that tne 
son of MUJ Reef was destined for 
Hern's stables at West nsley. 

Lady Bea verb rook is thought to 
be involved in the purchase, re¬ 
investing par: of the huge sum 
realized by tbe syndication of 
Bustino. The colt was one of seven 
yearlings sent up by Dalhara Stud 
Farms which is based outside New¬ 
market. The other six all made 
five figure aunts and the draft 
realized a remarkable total of 
369.000 guineas. 

Vincent O’Brien paid tbe second 
highest price during the morning, 
36,000 guineas, for another of the 
Dalbam draft, a colt by Sir Ivor 
gw of Running Bine. The colt 
Is a full brother to Sir Penfro 
with whom O'Brien has enjoyed 
great success over the past three 
seasons. 

The same company which pur¬ 
chased the Mill Reef colt, also 
paid 36.000 guineas for a Welsh 
Pageant colt from the same con¬ 
signment, again bidding through 
the BBA. Bari Tikkoo, underbid¬ 
der for the Mill Reef colt, found 
better fortune with a Habitat filly 
which cost him 30,000 guineas. 

Tikkoo also picked up an Am¬ 
ber Rama colt for 16,000 guineas 
and a Pieces of Eight colt for 
3.600 guineas. Harry Demetrion 
gave 42,000 guineas for a Crowned 
Prince colt submitted by Winter 
Paddocks Limited. Tbe chestnut 
will be trained In France. 

The top price in the two hours 
after racing was 18,500 guineas 
given by Stud and Racing Ser¬ 
vices for a half brother by Tower 
Walk to four winners. At tbe 
end of one of the most spectacu¬ 
lar and dramatic days in the his¬ 
tory of the bloodstock sales in¬ 
dustry, 95 yearlings had changed 
hands for a total of 925,550 
guineas, yielding an average price 
of 9,743 guineas of which 26 lots 
made 10,000 guineas or more. 

For the third successive day 
both the aggregate and avenge 
easily bettered tbe figures for the 
corresponding session in 1974. 
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Blood Royal wines the Jockey Clnb Cup from Crush Course at Newmarket yesterday. 

Blood Royal stays to win a title 

World record for 
Key to Kingdom 

STATE Oh GOING .otlirial*: New- 
niar’.iH: Good lu Him. Cjn.rlcv 
DiV-”.-: Goud. -i.irt.ci u-u.cn: Goad 
In linn. K«mplun Park i tainorrov.-i: 
UdCL iir.*lnjii iirm. remainder aood 
lu IVu- K-;l*a i louianw;: Good. IU Ilf'M. i LUUIUIIUV. / . uuvu. 
v-innor-on-Dec ■ lomomjivi: Good lo 
Iirm.. . . 

New York, Oct 16.—A world 
record for a thoroughbred sold 
at auction was paid at Belmont 
Park here yesterday. Key to the 
Kingdom, a fire-year-old son of 
Bold Ruler, fetched 730,000 
dollars (£347.620). 

The purchaser was Brereton 
Jones, who owns Airdrie Farm 
in Midway, Kentucky. It was sold 
by Paul Mellon, who disposed of 
some of bis older horses in train¬ 
ing to make room for yearlings 
and two-year-olds. The price was 
5,000 dollars (£2.330) above that 
paid for a mare, Typecast, at a 
California auction in January 
1973. 

By Michael Seely 

Mrs Getty's Blood Royal ran out 
a gallant but narrow winner of *he 
Jockey Club Cup at Newmarket 
yesterday afternoon. There is no 
right in racing as exciting as tierf 
of two game and resolute stayers 
locked together In a duel in the 
last half mile. That Is what ba»- 
pened yesterday. No quarter was 
given or taken. 

Barton Mills, running as Cra-ib 
Course's pacemaker to ensure that 
there was no dawdling in ihe 
early stages, cut out the runuine. 
Crash Course took over fully six 
furlongs from home and Kleiber- 
lev was pushing hard before the 
bushes with Piggott already 
niggling at Blood Royal, who was 
poised to challenge at his girths. 
Racing Into the dip Blood Royal 
took.the apper hand and. with 
both .horses giving their utmost. 
Blood Royal beat Crash Course by 
three-quarters of a length with 
Kambaida seven lengths away, 
third. 

Blood Royal has established 
himself as the outstanding stayer 
trained la these islands by this 
result. Previously. Crash Course, 
with his win in the Doncaster Cup 
and bis success in the Ascot 
Stakes, was the undisputed holder 
of tbe title. Vincent O'Brien has 
done it again and one cannot but 
admire the sheer professionalism 
of this brilliant -feat of training. 

Blood Royal bas bad only four 
races in his life and won them all. 
At Royal Ascot, when Blood Royal 
was one of O'Brien'S nine winners 
at the meeting, the colt had run 
as green as grass and had only 
just managed to bear Coed 
Cochton, a stable companion of 
Crash Course and considerably in¬ 
ferior to the Doncaster Cup 
winner. Yesterday he had 1m- Eroved enough to heat Crash 

uurse in this dogged fashion. 
O’Brien admitted after the rare 

that Blood Royal had had leg 
trouble and had' been difficult to 
train-• Blood Royal’s Hbhl rac'c .of 
the season and probably ofbis 
career will be in the St Simon 
Stakes, another group III pattern 
race run at Newbury over one and 
a half miles tomorrow week. 

Mrs Getty's three partners in 
Blood Royal are Charles St 
George, Robert Sangster and the 

trainer. A bay colt by Riboc. 
Blood Royal cost Jonathan Irwin 
S275.000 (about £130,0001 as a 
yearling at the sales in California. 
As with many sons, of RiboL 
Blood Royal shows much quality 
but lacks substance. Those who 
like to judge by paddock appear¬ 
ance would have backed the loser 
yesterday. 

As a two-year-old Blood Royal 
belonged to* the late George F. 
Getty III. By the terms of his 
wilt, none of the family were per¬ 
mitted to buy am- of Ms blood¬ 
stock at the dispersal sale. Event¬ 
ually. Mrs Getty bought a leg of 
Blood Royal from Mr Irwin. 

The chief supporting race, the 
Somerville Tattersjll Stakes, was 
won in decisive style by Scadiver 
who was forcefully punched homo 
by William Carson. This win must 
have come as a welcome tonic to 
Bernard van Cufscm. who trains 
the winner for Lady Rorherwick. 
It must have given him further 
pleasure to remember that he 
hought the horse as a yearling at- 
the Newmarket sales for 15.500 
guineas, knowing that Seadiver 
came from the same family as 
Bark Top. whom rbe trainer 
handled skilfully to win the King 
George VT and -Queen Elizabeth 
Stakes as well as other 2i>od races 
in 1369. ' 

A large backward c-olr by Gulf 
Pearl, Seadiver has enormous 
scope for improvement. As van 
Cutiem’s assistant. Michael Rvan. 5minted out afterwards, Seadiver 
s only starting to mature. He 

will probahlv not mn again this 
season to give him rime to grow 
to Ms full screnzrh. The Fordbaro 
Handicap Stakes went to a game 
mare. Somersway. trained hy Bill 
Wigbtman. Somersway had been 
handicapped by being drawn on 
the stand side in the Cambridge¬ 
shire won by Lottogifr. 

Royal Match and Somers way. 
both‘badly drawn at Newmarket, 
have now. come Oik and iron. 
Swnenrwav wlH -probably run the 
final: race of her career in the 

'WjHWm Clark .Stakes ar Newbury 
next Friday where her penalty 
brines her weight to lfttt 8lh. She 
will Chen retire to stud. Somersway 
is hy 1VH1 Somers out oF a mare by 
The Phoenix and Wiebtman con¬ 
siders: this to be an Infallible com¬ 
bination in breeding. As well as 
Soroersway’s fuR-brother, the Hunt 

Cup winner. Kamundu, this cross 
bus also produced Bulidar. the sire 
oi this year's 2.00U Guineas win¬ 
ner. Bdkonski. 

Peter Walwyn brought his total 
of winners trained at borne and 
abroad this vear to o remarkable 
114 when Str Douglas Clague’s 
Prince Pepc won tbe opening two- 
year-old race, tbe Chesterton M3>- 
*den Plate. Tbe other feature of the 
afternoon was a double for another 
formidable combination, Ravi 
Tikkoo and Scobie Breasley. Kata 
Shikari took tbe Birdcage Nursery 
Handicap and Pink Palace dead- 
heated' with Soldier Rose in the 
Park Paddock Stakes. 

This victory gave Mr TikkoO bis 
4Stb success of the current season. 
Tbe other deadbeater. Soldier 
Rose, won bis third successive race 
for Ryan Price, who considers that 
the GalHvaotcr colt will make a 
top-class recruit to hurdling this 
winter, in tbe final race of the 
afternoon, the Newmarket Chal¬ 
lenge Cup. tbe favourite, Albrigh- 
ton. was beaten hy Bygone. It 
completed a double for Walwyn 
and Eddery. 

Twenty cight->- ear-old Gordon 
Holmes reached a milestone as a 
jump jockey when ho gained his 
hundredth winner at Hexham yes- 
terdav. He was riding Peapack, 
uito got home by half a length 
from Rozitunte in tbe Percy 
Benicke Cup Handicap Steeple¬ 
chase.- Holmes has been riding in 
the north as a freelancer for five 
years. He rode a waiting race on 
the winner and it was not until 
approaching the last that Peapack 
went into rhe lead. Peapack was 
bought for 2,000 guineas at the 
Doncaster Sales. 

Sparkle Again, who was picked 
up for a modest 260 guineas at 
die Doncaster Sales, notched Ills 
fourteenth success for his connex¬ 
ions' when beating San Fdiu by 
three lengths In .the John 
WethercU' Memorial Handicap 
Steeplechase. It was the -second 
Win- as d professional for Ridley 
Lamb, Reg Lamb, the trainer, 
said : “ Sparkle Again is a really 
versatile:performer. All distances 
come alike to him. He bas now- 
won over distances from two miles 
to more, than three and a half 
ipiles.” .' 

Bv Jim Suoiv 
'Henry Cecil's Brands Hatch, a 

st2t-lc companion of Wollow, 
travels north to Catterick Bridge 
to run In Che £450 Zetland Plate. 
Prize money to the winner is £315. 
But while Cedi and Barry Hills 
have no chance of catching Peter 
Walwvn (114 winners) they are 
having a tight stern duel for 
second, place to him. At present 
Cecil, with 78 winners, is two 
points clear of Hills. 

Brands Hatch has been fourth 

in her one outing in a minor two- 

year-old race at Great Yarmouth. 

She was beaten. In a Held hr six, 
nearlv 12 lengths hy Scott Joplyn. 
She will doubtless have improved 
since that race, but she may not 

be z«od enough to beat Peter 
Easrerby’s Priestcraft Boy and 

Sam Hall’s Make a Signal, a well- 
named American filly by Master 
Gunner out of Look Out. Make a 
Signal has finished fourth and 
third in her two races, but possibly 
the form of Priestcraft Boy iv 
better. He was second over the 
course last month in a six furlong 
race to Tribal Duel. He may 
appreciate the extra furlong this 

afternoon. I take him to win from 

Make a Signal. 
Spanish Nun, a winner of a sell- 

ins race at Windsor and led out 
unsold, looks well in in the Hornby 
Castle Selling Handicap with 8 st 
1 lb. He win be well handled 
bv rhe apprentice I. Johnson. 
Cham Pearl and Peter Easte'rby's 
Saxe! by Melody may come out/ 
best in the field of 25 for the' 
Moulton' Handicap (3.15). Michael 
Jams, trainer of Charta Pearl, 
bas had a fine seasoo, and. has 
not been recognized for. this as 
much as - be might have been for. 
with David Robinson's string of 
over 100 horses cut down to a 
little over 40. be bas won 57 

races and is not so far behind n*. 
leading six trainers. Chart* pfaJ 
bis been a winner twice aw 
second twice in four initio!? 
while Sass.-hy Mil-iffv' 
finishing unplaced fit?* times » 
succession, showed greaOy 
proved -furrn at Leicester. 
weeks ago to be . beaten .r^ 
lengths and a half hy h'alwvn^ 
Nantucket, who was recelrin. 
51b. H could be a close fjnfcf 
between Charta Pearl and 'Sasrf- 
by Melody. ^ 

Hci'land Mery, beaded- 
tbe last furlong at Ayr - In.-jai* 
and a creditable third to Lipa?w 
rau weil enough in that race^ 
be preferred to Mallow in r£. 
N>nib Riding Two-yew'-uid 
Cap a Pie. a uinner ar EdinbmS 
and later third over -That cniqg- 
iv my choice to beat- Grey Agio* 
iwice successful in Tls last four' 
races, in the Brettanby Handbag 

Richtrd Linleyv in -only 

months as a professiunal, cquajjM. 
the .whole of his lasc season's scra^ 
when Bedning Lee gave him jg, 

twelfth riding, success of ttie- 
season in the Wellington Handicap. 

Hurdle at Taunton-yesterday.-^. 

Linlcy’ «-as never out of tfb 
first two as Psalm set a hot pact-'- 
and he tr.ofc the fpvoaritc -rniontiily 
to the front at the last flight to 
win by two lengths from' Eric ■ 
Victor. 

Beamin.-: Lee, who ran in the 
Derby four years ago, completed 
a double for the Bridgwater 
trainer John Thorne, who aba-' 
wnn the Tbursay X prices Steeple- * 
chase srith Irish Scholar. Tborne’jV- 
score is also 12. ** 

Irish Scholar led from start io 
finish to make -amends for-her 
expensive fall at Devon and Exeter 
Inst week. 

Vishyamitra wins in spite 
of TniJy Braye objection 

Hundreds of punters were kept 
waiting half an hour at Raydqck 
Park yesterday following a 
stewards inquiry and objections 
after the -Poplar Maiden Stakes. 
It was won by Yislivamltra from 
the favourite,' Truly Brave, with 
Bill Sikes third. 

The stewards had m decide on 
objections by the second to rhe 
winner and die fourth to the 
third. Colin Moss on Truly Brave 
claimed rhar Vishvaraitra took his 
ground on the final turn and in 
tbe first furlong of the straight. 
Clive Simmonite, who partnered 
the fourth. Quick Half, thought 
Bill Sikes took his ground in tbe 
final furlong. But rhe stewards 
overruled both objections, and the 
platings remained unaltered. 

Tn this mixed programme. Nice 
palm gave a fine display of jump¬ 
ing to win the Silver Birch Steeple¬ 
chase. Her task was made easier 
by die fall of. Santon Brig, the 
odds-on favourite. Now she might 
run in the Black and White 
Whisky Gold Cup at Ascot on 
November 15. Nice Palm, who won 
her previous race at Market 
Rasen, was next to Santon Brig 
when he fell at the eighth fdnee 
and went on tn win by 10 lengths 
from Sir Garnet, the only other 
runner. 

Cana dins, who was declared 
overnight to contest the event, 
was an absentee. A £15 One tras 
Imposed on Gordon Richards, the 
trainer, in sddftinn to his having 
to pay a fixed penally of a similar 

sum. The stewards were not sain, 
tied that die ground was too £lm 
for Canadius. 

GarliestO'vn. the tap weight 
ridden by John Docker, an accixn. 
pushed amateur, won the fla*-- 
thorn Handicap Hurdle in fine- 
style- from The Last Light; *It 
provided Martin Tate, the trainer', 
with his eleventh winner of the 
new National Hum season, the 
heat start he has ever made. Be 
has Garliesrmvn. owned by 
William Love and John HJcki. 
entered for most of the good three 
mile -handicap hurdles. 

Richard Wilding, aged 18. who' 
works in Josh Gifford's FIndon" 
stable and whose -father trains 
tinder permit, rode his first-winner 
under National Hunt rales when 
t.ildng the Snroce .Amateur Riders 
Handicap Hurdle on Space Bqy. 
He had had two successes in 
point-to-point' and partnered. 
Space Boy for Harry Girrins, who ' 
trains the gelding for his wilt' 
Geoffrey Kersey, who finished 
fourth on Timandaraus. was 
cautioned by the stewards fnr 
excessive and improper use of the 
whip. 

Coded Scrap, after recovering' 
from kidney trouble, won. the 
Rowan Nursery by half a length' 
from Mayab, the top weight, it 
was Tom Fairhurst's twenty- 
fourth winner of the season. In 
spite of having his whip knocked 
out of his hand Skilling won the 
Sycamore Selling Stakes on' 
China Cold from the favourite, 
Sans Un Ami. 
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Abbey Inn -D. Foriilh-. l-nr»;-lii. .--I laj .... >ir D. H>r*ytn 7 
Bd-XMJ , Own i.l. — Un - -. II. riiCli.uu.iii. 4-11-0 Mr J. iiti^or.i 
□Iddy David i\H* D. Hnrlr-. C. Ho'-ic. 4-11-0 Mr 0. Uow 7 
- - .. - .. Mr G Kersey 7 

RKh.irrK, 4-11-0 
Mr N. Ilenrtcrsm 

Mrs s. Conner. S-Ul-7 
Mr D. Oldham 7 

Mary Mod ill. Htwlj-. S. N-irloh. .7-lo-7 .. Mr M. Bnnnetl 7 
Secvnduavil ■ P. Truing.. k. \\hit»h-'.i-i. U-lu-7 Mr R. laleid 7 

Leal Cause 'J. Harrlman-. Harrlinan. j-ll-ri 
Mr M. Tndliunler I 

Paid eric '-f; K-.-rsnyi. Krrs-.j. 
WhHe Her! Lane < A. Rlrtutrd*■ 

O Fob 111 one Forge t W. r,r»|>-r - 

FUO-7U IVlilli- HjiI Uin-.. J-l DcluntmLi. ■'•-■J -liruiitiraf. r..i SnlKr-uil. fi-1 
Gnv Ion)-. 10-1 Mild taienap. ]U-L Mih.r-lfl<? Unrh. l-l-l Pbiderk. lo-l Omen. 

2.45 LUDFORD HURDLE (Handicap : £627 : 2m) 
1321-04 
0220-40 
031320- 
42210-0 

14302- 

M-4 Cap a Pin. 7.-J Pr.-rly. .7-1 C-mj Agio,-. I'firVLi* MK «-1 l.m'b Clmltc. 
•--i.il IIJi-'. i-i-l s.,Iiii in i uni. ■ . t i-j i.,rr» 

_ Si 4.45 ZETLAND PLATE 12-v-o : £.111 : 7f> 
o 

430001 
00024} 
001140 
000002 
000002 
OOrtOIQ 
10.100*1 

3200-00 
1200-00 

0-040 
242201 
000300 

I*/ 

ii- 

OOO 
03r-noo 
203000 

Amkam ■ Mr, 
Black District 
Bran da Hatch 
Caelno Cranda 
Calch Me Up 

Sweeney ■. T. I -irhlitSI. •••it . .. 
I M.llhr—l>. .1 l.tli- rln-iit-rt. t-U 
SIL'* 1 VIII...IUII-. II i,i-cll. --.U . 
* Mr, L M.-M-m-. J. Clhi-nnHlon. 

XL-bi-ii. I.. f-irr. -i.n .... 
I. Calr-rj, 

■ . O liny l- 
•3. Llw- .-r II 

. . A. Bond 
• 1,. Itru-vi) 
■ Ohlrvyd I" 
I- r»—mint 7 i 

02 -1 lurch 1 * 

031040 

OOOOOO 
000033 on.ru, to 
000-00 
400000 

0-14000 

Cray Sail > \. Mn-lh.ini.. .. .. = 
Lewland Cavnllr -IV K--i.irli L ■. II. llnlllrp-h-'jll. 
Prletlcroll Bey -C. Niini,.>ni 1| It. T-ivI T*tr. --••I 
Rnund Slaty Three ,1. ViihV i. II ttl.icksh.u,. 

Tlltarman <□ iJn-eni H. Il-,t|ln 4l*,--l. ‘--rl .". .N,T.,"l|*.1-i T 
AuMhorpe Hill <\i. iJh.'imi.iii■. D. i.haiuniti. H-ll J. Tltn-lni IT 
Blue Maonllght ifi. iJi-iliinm. II. SU.im.in. H-ll P. M.-r-Inn A 
B-anrr Clrl ■ J. (,nmli«. |i,a s II -II. n-11 .. Tl. 'V-rat- n» ., 
□ rramlne iE. Co-i-ll-. II. 1Vi-,lbnKiL. H-ll .... ,m. ii-riin.is 1*, 
lady Croognor -n I nt.-r* ■, K. P.ivim. H-l I .... A. C--n.*ln, LH 
Make a Slanal ill W--M-. b. II.ill. B-l r .I.. Aul- r -- 
Raehag -Lord »lneiin. |;. Ami-irnn-i, H-ll .I. L-ni-h ’4 
Rldlnp Lea ■•Jnimlr *J K -.-tl., Orn-s ^inPh. H-ll A K.-rrlnv •» 
SiaKald Pride -C. Gil.. it. lili.-ri-m. h-|| .... l.. Iltr, ii 

'-■> *tr-n.l-. Il.-icli. .VI Prli-IrrMI Uaj-. ■*-J On ni.ln-i. 7-1 H." 1I1...1. H-l M,-ln 
a Sl-in I. 13-1 uilrnr,. 

2r- 

■3 
30 

O 

Newmarket results 

- .—i -i 
• in Cinry 

r,,l- rtu* • 
I . ,1I-V.',kl 

■•-.I -I * -I* ' ■ 
. ihr i.umqh 

- ■ : r t I -mi RndntBky -'Mt- 
nh -if i -. h-.ilcn .V I h-htn-i ,l*-n,1nj 

Vnr.. i-l, S- rl -*-. Go«i-l. Swing 
Tit. ough ..--J I ■ v.-l-n 11 1-iJ.r Your 
PI. ,, -"-.3 ■ w!:|i Caaialn P»s*l 
n. ■ i |p:ni o£ 111. V inuoulli, 7f. 
13 r.'li iJ-n-l Wellov/ ■■■-I** -von 1‘ , 
-,l Ir.nn Solll->r> H--1I -'--O- an-l Ucnlll- 
I-,-I---II. D--Ota,jnr. 71. S*-|>t 1*1. 
*' pn Tlrni. 

I U CHESTERTON 
--v-o: LO.-*J-. lit* 

Prlncn 

TOTL: Ltir, 5cu: ala- n-. jm. J7i-. 
•JFrr: doji I'-r-tvi. H.i.-T. u g-.-n 
•3n*:-riu. -t Newm-rk l. 1*;|. l ■ .1 In-l.t 

nl 

rlncn Pape, b c. !■: Prince Recent 
—Pr» i...r',ni4 ihlr P. CU;w< Ml milrZa 

»». E ! lrn- -10-1 ■ 1 . 

4.10 CL' ’ ? 1XYGE STAKES l -Lrv"6 : fill 
I 01 -r-^-O i:,rb Award ICOI G r ial-. >. Sup-*r. S-'*.T - • ^ E-lil'-n 

JiO'li R?i-,a-, Wla.-r-oe ICDI ■_> Hr- n-. v. \n--ii-. -- 

Q.np-IM D!—in— 14 
Hi-tan-tak IOI 

ll..n<ir> ■ 1} ll.■,^',uIt. V“'l ■ - L■ Durr 
L. d'Ln-bnintr ltd •. O. K« IO*. e'*-: 

tDl -.1. Skid-*, n.-tiu Slttllli. hi'.Ur I 
icoi -nr- .«. Hindi-.,-. I. Hindi-•?,, {j’inib'-rlr,. 4 

l G-niiihnntbre 

-ir mi', d 

IOI ,1. fl.-H,-in-. ’M. Ad-llli. --T.-f .. P. C'iui v 
... -. w.” H- litn*-rul. *^1 Hone; W- v*. 

\ Plvlnr l.'inn. 

I. 4-lu I'r.i, 

ciipr 

r :in.- T-: Nl-| I 
1.1 l.n-w. - HI*--l*. 

I toil mi n I runner 

\ir. J-l A»l>Tln.i. J-l Sh.illOH- Stream. 10-U 

Vewaiarket sesections 
II rX4i: 2.;P.i'dri.v J*7ck.1 3.3 K»niii;t. 3.<« ^"..lli-.v. 4.10 ROMAN 

[■ is Ipccifl'y rocrtiitmcndcd,' l.ffl Brilliyntinc. 

> H-iVoii; Joji'io!‘2.V/AiitA-i Hiiht'Hv. W Kunafa. 3.40 WuHuw. 4.10 
|r; TiMcful. 4.4? Ast-?ii:*a. 

Catterick Bridge selections 

^ SiVsWWvI. 2.S5 SjmimOi Mm. 3.15 CHARTA PEARL is specially 
icvmineiidcil. 3.15 llui lund Mai?-. 4.15 Cap a Tic. 4.45 Priestcraft 

ou,- Neuii:ai'l.L'l C*»M,csniiiKlL,m 
13 Ritsllng. 3.15 G,*ml»liny Mcl<*tiy. 3.43 Merry Bnminid. 4.4* Brands 

urii. 

Baa-hot. Si. h-r G4(-IL.UfSi{— 
tin 'll -iitjJ -U >.u 

itanurogf, b ». tor Pr-nce J* G-II-. 
—Bum In j D-.-.» D. bTaukaami 
■!-:» . I -1 JotlllHrit -l^-lj 3 
ALSO ISAS: 11-4 i-v 10-1 

Steel Patter 11-1 urinianl G«m ,4-Jn, 

7 JO lu.JJ- JOCKEY CLUB CUP 
1C4.*1*|- "Jin'i 
-od Royal, b t. t-r fifta, 1— 
.N..ra:l.i.. i >ir» ts. Gmi; II.. 

_ 4--—> . . . . L. P«';-ut! ill-lm 1 
Craih Course, b e. hi- Ita-.i--* 

" — —-iMr, J. . 

"Pin;: Win TOP. P. Walutn. 
L.tiihi-iim 7|. Amin .TJ. t'J- w. 

tens: DOl'BLT S-4dller. K.-M 
Shikari. ^IV.uu. I1IKHLL: &nm-Ti*a''. 
ntc-n-i Rnv.il. Soldi-r (lu-,-. ;:tS.H>. 
RuaiT,r.e. Blond Rn'Ml. Pink Pil.ir-, 
'1J.-IV JACKPOV: Nul i nn. nu can. 
-*-luil'-n. txild "I nil.il "e |whil nu.-t.inirvd 
.1, CV.nO* i. 

IM Flnmxblo. l-ei ‘rir svailuw. 
J**-l Brit-. B-ra,.; S'-l .VT-*-. 
Aiiusoa H«l.-r. r::jc t: .. 
Duqh'.plioid, F-.ra4liw. Luy, r".. ‘ :. In- 
-nlrrit. Irl-h *larn. V;". ,-t- . 
dpi*: k ii. PU'iwu:, Ruatun-r . c- 
butla-i, \\utairnty. F-G. .:itf 

I-UcSt MffJm ,'*f. /. Hindi-y-. 
A. hlmb- rl-T n—n- » 2 

Kambaida. U h. bv Rlihi Rtrral V— 
Oicticast -..:ri 'I Li'jult-. 3--...7 

P Waldron ■ jo-j. 3 
ALSO RAN': 35-J TjiiKrtc. .:*i-l 

llttl.wJ •-•Hu. 11.10-1 lium-n Mills, -a 

Hay dock Park 

Fairy Caravan, Hi I. by Sk, uiu.y 
—Cli-iry mirt-n »>lr. ii. 
I--1.1— 1 •• ■- •**-! - 3 
A UK l HAN- ] -H let Mln-ilrel - III.., 

H-l f^iin %!<!*■ r, riRnrniil. Ailrl'jc, I’J-l 
LrlMotl- } — l[. Rn*.-i . Pnrrali. 20-1 

Aniui. a*-l .. f.nf, .to-i 
Ur lt**v Ju rin. 
- n,Q" J* In. 21. la, pi.ti.--v top. 4H i, 
-mp- T.V..Irt,ijrM. at Mlilillrh.ilit. *1. 
I ,1. Jn-ln n....',,,-,'. 

"ion.: Win. _Z£I> r i-’a*.- . l.'-p. Jo*.in 
icr-c-.i. O'jlrt-n. in )rt-1an-l san* 
J,l. ,1 will, :>.7.v.n. Pn' 

'1.13-.' D iL-bi- "ttuff. ’sum" riuik:. 
Lrylanuls. ”■* nrn 

TOTE: HTn. Tia: ^Ias. -jaw. 
3,-r-. P. Walwyn. ji Laii-Sonm -J. 
l'.i lmln 41 Olacc. 

1 lu i-.lJ; BIROCACC HANDICAP 
• g---*- 1.1.177: M ■ 

K«la Shikari, hr c ly HgnliirninY 
—M-our «R. tlWoo/. !-g 

h Durr i '-L-1 1 
RIppMtip. br f. bv Derrlrin-lHi 

U oW iSAl- FORDHAH HANDICAP 
tCl.A***: 7f, 

Smimny. ch. to. b- U'li: So.ucrs 
—!>eiie oi v'iclur *T. P«rnn*il«,it* 
. L. HI** --j.l l~r■ 7 

Rhodamafruda, ' c, hr 3!*,i— 
Rhodla • J. ii:rr.7iiit.ii - J-v-l 

W. Ur*-B Hu-1* a 
Kln-n Imii, b -.. ’-*T Klb-.n'av— 

Hoaiteu Helrus ii. OriJn J-J-lo 
K. Lew iv (14-1. 3 

ALSO PAN; 15-!! Nearly N**r i4thi. 
inict .'lln.<mq. ;-l Running Junto. 

hunnlnu lilvtr , >lr, D. WL.au, 
*.-- . E. Hid- -2-L fa« . 2 

Strum Chair, eh hy Jullj 1,-t— 
Mis' ..:-jn«t ip. i- m-ll-. 7-4 

L. rjvimi-cL ij-i- 3 
ALSO RAN- ll-V L-;. lji-1 .’.nninJ 

■*4ih *. IJ-1 ninr Cavalier. H-v I’r-.'lu. 

•Inal loncitl' Uj. A. lif.v 1,'r, at 
l.^wn*. 4|. liiiln ‘-I.--—. 

2.13 iS.'Jl- Sycamera Stakai 
F.-*n: "I* 

China Cnd, b r. by ‘ nr,ieli.it- — 
While GlHld.ii ■ %lr< Xi Wl_.il.-t. _ 
..J. Ftminn ,.--i ■ ^ 

Sant Un Ami. eh t. hr n» Frl--niii> 
—neu* S..n-. I‘n- i \ir» s. 
Pott'-ll-. '»-,i II. IlfflIV -'•-i i.-v* * 

Joal Damlnlc. nr -. -n .Ilium, 
Iji-Wdn—bhiTrv , IrHIr - -ir» N 
NUIMlI i. -*.fl. .J. Si •IILW l-l-l- J 
ALSO RAN! >4.1 r.mn Urr.il. 7-1 

MlBTT M-il-i, H-l Mnr'i Kill, 17-1 
O'-h--. Kah-.iir Hilt-. H-rlh-.l, V*l-I 
irunttrlii-t-.-. ii>.,i>Hi-,'.i, M.i.n llr-nJi. 
,V—I Jill**'- fnr |nj, P,in:iiiiln- t>l*- 
ljm-Le-Hi». Vmti Iler's llrrani. rtrail 
SI*U'i. J---ful J -t. Klinlr... \t nL-Ill-Ill 
ii-t-ii-. vi-tTwUw. Prhci-nis M.'rtne. 
21 r*n. 

T**U. Ii (it. .Mltil,«•*, .'.'2.10, 
I'-l*. J'-” H I'.iwtlil-V, .it Shll n.l 
llil l*_l tm 2H..VIUT. 

5 lili**,yr*R *|*CH STEEPLE* 
CHASE i Ml ,-Ji. I . Jm . 

Htea Paint, m m. li- Kuvil Pohn 
—«/. If,rill.-- r-il-u 

I>. i-n.nis -iv-Hi 1 

Iiavtt""oiilh.Al K.‘i, -Slr..m.1"1 

mALS.» Hah: % 

IOI*-: "In, m<|i; Inr-^.-ii, ji,,. w. 
Ha'l. J' ra.ie.i,i..r. ioi. tiX.ii.ia did 
Hiji run. 

'■‘i, HAWTHORN hurdle 
-tl.-n-llui-. lil.'iw 

Iu-1 roaiau-e. 11-2 Lgi'-bi Sony. l'-!-l 
Mc-ccitqer Bur. li-l ah»x;» Fjiiiifa:. 
Hurl*. 14-1 Wor-s W«' Clrl. 1<V-1 
■icrrr Crtc^4lnr, super hell'-, llu Old 
Pretender. SM Windy Glen. PrlealU'.v. 
Mart Jaran, I»j ran. 

TOTE: Min. places. *JOa. 35u. 
v7p. -£lp. W. Vljh-uaTi. at Lphjni. 
>i; flit In Uo.Aiaec. 

3.45 15.61 SOMERVILLE TATTErSALL 
STAKES <2-y-6- La.L5S' 70 

Seadhncr, ch c. by Gulf Pear 

*.4U <4.411 PARK PADDOCKS HANDI¬ 
CAP iS-j'-o: g7‘-^.Vi -*j* h■ 1 '.hi ■ 

Soldier R»-e. h c h>- G. I|v.<nl-r— 
March H«se -etrs M. Slide* F-M 

A iforr-rv ».7*l > 
Pink Palace, ch c. b“ Rip-cI Pal.’" 

—Ne.r q*k Lino |K. Tlkkioji 7-7 
tl. L. Itiuuil. i ll-*< h-v* 

Royal Stay, h I. T H1h. ru—tf'■■hi 
Kol'al Tliit- «Mn> »■- I Ir-blnne • 

1. Mor'.tr i:-l* 3 
ALSO RAN; 7*1 takub-rnd i4lln, K-l 

Kun-j In. s'l-ihi Advinlui’, l»-l dr 
KordeUe. Chari?. Martel, s r_ji> 

Ulilauerlnn Star (LaCV Ru:her- 
wick * £-3 , ■ W. Cmoh i * -1) 1 

llatrett PdlH, rtt f... UT Wei A 

TOTE: Win. SnWW Rose 37p, Plhk 
P.bre l^p: Pljjp.. Soldier HO-.' -i-:p. 
Pint PjUco 12U. Reral Sll-p l‘,U. dtt-.l 

HIsIrsM -- — _ 
Pigcanr—Donna iH. Oepcn- 
hc/in:r> £-5 P. Wauron ill-Ji 2 

Lah. b c. bv Realm—S-A-cat Moume 
i Mia D. GoldMelm 1-1 

P. Eddery .8-li 3 
ALSO RAN: «*-4 f»v Zanle. «-] 

Count. Li.i-i Humr bo;- »4inj. 11-1 
MarLci Saac. 14*1 £any Dawn, ltr-1 
Irish t-ract'd. 9 run. 

loreCiSt, 7Vh. Soldier ROS“. H. Price, 
at Flndon: Pint PaUce. A. Bn.%t:4t.-r. 
ji Lpioui Dq hi. t'J. 3mIn u*.4lkcc. 

3.05 *5.3, NEWMARKET CHALLENGE 
cup lisiiMi: ani „ , . _ ... 

Byabfta. b f. *-T_ Boiled—Xtblh, 
iL Freedman* 4-H-3 P. EtM*ry 

* ,*-21 t 

2 ,-J un SPRUCE HURDLE * ll.inrtl- 
e:tp. % ’hi: 2m- 

space Bay, || 5. n-. SlMLv ttlTI"— 
l-l-i H Pflltc-rv *\lf% N. lilllln.,*. 
e-l*M» .. Mr H. tt’llrllna *»2-l* 1 

Oe-Hny Mill. Ii C W t'nwer n| 
n-.rin-—Sluiim Hill iH Mr- 
Alidni 1.1 |.| 

„ _ Mr >. Mnrahc.i.l 111 ,-J 1 2 
Van Cwh. Lh.br P.inl *i~—itohlen 

*iint - IV T.iylm , r, 
Mr T. K*-rh fltW-30 Iav« 3 

. 7Li;L' IVIN: 11-2 Sii.icc Mrnli-Ct. *>-l 
*h*ai An-n»I,,. 12.1 nm.il... 1 i-i 
t-a»i In*a. In-1 Chacnmy, Tlm.iniLinius 
■Ml**., Ucbi«qi.*n. JO-f «iij- G 
r''■1 *-r-eto-inh,. 3S-| Drniany. Goltl 
hills son. 1 inr Un,.,. IG un 

, -.V' ■ f-l-31: plJtve. -lXp. 2.*t*. 
ff'P-■. Gllllna. al M.irhri Dray un. 
II. Hi. 'Inal pr scorch In rt'cs not run. 

Carll-clown. I*-- -,. hy s-na half 
—llohnl" llldrinocb 1 w Love. 
b-11-- .... Hr J. Iloa-r -..-l* 1 

Tltn Lnn Llshl, rh n. hr Jtulur— 
jnt-tni Unhi ij. ni'.oni *v-it-7 

u .J* i!' r^u«' * 2 ChiKhstn. I* h. he Hl....liuon_ 
Lbn.il 1P. H.im.ni It-11 

.— - 3 II. 1". Iljvl -1 17..| i.iv’ 3 
ALSO HAN. 7-'J d|,n-.|i|ttr S,n,l. ll-l 

lib'll AntieL lo-L n.illvmnv (Alb*, ii 
r.*n. 

TOTE' ti in. I tin: ui.*.-ra. oil*. .5li»: 
lurcri*!. :i,*i. M. Ia|e .,* KUi.lirr- 
HllltaHV. 31. JIM. 

1-. I 1.1?' POPLAR STAKES * Vy-0: 
'in 2ur*l* 

HANDICAP 

Aibriibion. h c. In- -Wdiv-Peeo 
*-I Sir n. — of” Date’ll ” 1 Sir R. MaoJonald- 

Buchanan* 3-8-3 A. Send »l-3i * 

A. 17 'Vl-,, ROWAN 
12-j-o: *^4«j; or* 

Coded Scrap, b «.. bv Muiuii.y'a Per 
Aulumn 0rvnic <0. Nruion*. 

.. --G. Lrclnum .7-11 1 
f, bj May.--treat-—-MaMun 

■ A. s-nipci. n-7 Si. Bircii 11 J-i ■ R 

Vlahvamltra. b c. 14 Vliu^buix-uul* 
Llobmiliisl *K. (iutnt.mli ■*-•> 

C. Jbhnnijti i'2-l'l 1 
Truly Brave. Ui [. uv VauUL-ls- 

Nd1*I<>—Hlr.ivrry lain Aliel 
Smith > li-ll 

U. Moss 1*1-4 lav 1 2 
Bill Slbet, b t. bv Cr.iLk iiun— 

Hobonul iG. IllrUm.in > B-11 
T. McKrown 11.7-1* 3 

ALSO R.1N: H-l I loin iin»s. lu-i 
VanntLin mind, 14-1 Mldjn. Tidal 
Wait. tr—X Pnrtmjn Square. QA-| 
Ouh L Hull 14l'i 1, Uuy Wtibllc. 
Minn*?. Puiiluvi Line. 12 ran. 

■inn.: win. 3Hp: places, ijp. i2u, 
Jup, a. Jl.ill. -*t MkMInhant. *sl. ^1. 
7n*In 70.unsec. 

TOTU DOUBLE: Coded Scrap. 
G.irlleotpurii. CTb.ftO. THE11LE: Spare 
Hoy. Nice Palm. Mshvaniltm. CHt.OO. 

00-0121 
000140- 
212-002 

023*40 
noo-fioi 
ro 0-324 

Old JDlynu iT. Hd-Mn-. %J. S..i.»nvin. 4-11-7__ J. William' 
Red bin <15. C.in-r*. i-nl-fr. -i-Jl . D Brt*cea. 
Trumpet Oanca -U. fti-l-l 1. M. Mnt|i-r. *>-11-2 .. B. R. DjHJ 
Doodle Bug -il. Li-:l-. T. l.'nrrlo, 4-1*>-ll . P. HUM«I1 
Shter Margaral 1 Mm D. Smalley*. S. Cult. 8-ii|-l>* 

Me A. J. WNN* 
Oownlnq Arms ID) if. I Mild... p. liinarr, >-10-3 C. Hohnn 
Crea**e1c* (O) -A Dlct-tn*Dn-. J. Horn--. :-lC*-l I. \»aU-line" 
Flowing R|\er_-1 . Scotlc-'. It. A. Slneh-.Tt-M.-n. 4-11^0 T. 5tKj 
Chgrry Cod ID I 
Hunting Son7 • ft 
Sweot An Ice ( D) 

Cornell -. A. j.-rvts. -t-l*j-1 A. CriW-'le 
n»kn*. s. ''-ii-?. --I*,-*. v. Sm* 

■Dr B. L-**flCt 1. I. Lel-ili. n-lLt-iJ J. Jam'’* 

7-2 Old Jnlvon. »-l Do-vmnn Am,.*. ''-J Irump-'l Driu.*.-. 1 R--ilhln. F-l 
I low Inn Rlv-nr. Ut-1 S1>i.-r 'wrc.tril. 12-1 P-jo-h- Hug. li-i cuc-rry CoL 
1"-1 Hunllng Sung. CTe--. _o-1 St, re* An**.--- 

3.15 LISSINGTON STEEPLGCILVSE (£340: 2m I 
I p4-01ul Chartist (CO) -Mrs C H.i.-i II-. L. H.iew-ll. 

1. lidlfcJkp'* 
113003- Thu Shining Lad -J. O'Rior-'.in -. J. I ll.'i.-cr.iid. 1U-11--J ^ 

j. cimrlW 
H 000-320 Aston Ceor-tc - I I..hi. L- nu. .V|t — . I. J-UDC2 
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^nHome Secretary says Shrewsbury 
1 _ A._• • A if ' • 

‘A little odd’ if Speaker’s conference 
did not consider electoral reform 

Board refuse to grant parole r,ou«iu I ClUi .... ‘V 
.u -Ta 

Mouse of Commons hardly anything of. what Mr Skln- 
;il [7^ t, . .. ner says. (Conservative cheers.) I 
• J? v. Mr Des Warren, theSbrewsbury have made clear that in this matter 
W*»cfcec remaining »o jail, would not the Parole Board should make Its 

released on parole, MR ROY decision. It made - a favourable 
• r *'ENKJNS, ttoe Home Secretary, in- decision in the other case, but the 
A;y icated duriflff question time. Mr cSrcnmscances here,. In. which Mr 

> fj... *-Vanen was not a political prison- Warren had been on reports and 
and. Amnesty International, who punishments on 26 occasions. In 

•, vLiad taken up the case, were recon- fire different prisons, hardly made 
. «r. I tiering tb&r provisional decision it Favourable foe tide Parole Board. 
' > ,m the matter. In these circumstances. I- have 

MR SKINNER (Bolsover, Lab) 2»cle dear that my view isttat the 
■H- ad asked the Home Secretary Parole Board should consider the 

, vfaeiher toe special review commit- ?anfr! and they have so oonsl- 
■ !•• •* dealing with the remaining dered ft.;I do not accept the fact 

''(tiled Shrewsbury picket had com- ^ Warren is a. political 
I* -. dieted its investigations. • vpaomraai nor, I mdersmnd do 
ijrt __ . , Amnesty International, who have 
' (Birmingham, informed us that they are reconsi- 
;;r,^-lecinoTa, Lao)—-a.special review dering their- provisional decision 

r.^'ENKINS, the Home Secretary, in- decision in the other case,- 
" A;^'leafed dorinff tinie- Mr drcamscauses here,, (n. wft 

0.;; > the matter. In these circumstances, I- have 
T.TH: MR SKINNER (Bolsover, Lab) 2>aclf dear that my view istbat the 
' /'H-'ad asked the Home Secretary Parol« Board should consider the 

. vfaeiher toe special review commit- ?anfr! *?**, *b*y. b*ve so ooosi- 
-•'•-•i -. -'se dealing with the remaining dered ft.; I do not wcepc flie_ fact 

'"(tiled Shrewsbury picket had com- M*1 Warren is a political 
-lo dieted its investigations. • vpaomraai nor, I mdersmnd do 

„.,ij rt __ . , Amnesty Internationa], who have 
A- - a, (Birmingham, informed us that they are reconsi- 
-Jr ■ jeemora, Lao)—A.special review dering their- provisional decision 

been completed. The Parole on tins matter. 
.^VSE? t0 ^®com; -MR CARLISLE (Runcorn, O— 

^ in these ortum- j&. Jenkins find it alarming 
1'»* havft 00 power to giant that those people who have been 

„ . convicted In the courts of this 
i^awiK skinner—It is about high country of setiLpus offences involv- 
m .me that Mr Jenkins recognized Log allegations of intimWaKon and 
i.-ft.1?* Mr Des Warren is a political physical violence 'against other 

? ... ■- osooer, no more and no less than workpeople, should become the 
-•-i:..':-u those he and his friends are new folk heroes of the Labour 

-1> jnsrantiy protesting about In left ? (Conservative cheers.) 
d-- . m* AEria, UgandA, Spain and - MR JENKINS—I have stated ray 

(- rest of me world* (Oppoa- opinion and rmrintainM my prac- 
- ’ t'-“—- Pr°ysts-) .That is why dee in relation to the admimstru- 

t i.moesjy International has taken -tion of the law in this country, and 
' a,Ji case- .. . I have nothing to add to that. 
V‘J- ®>lDsiti?eiJ<^ rtSf CRYER (Keighley, Lab) 

* -?e bos been later asked if the Home Secretary 
- *'oSS&t- ^ wm,ld ijm ***** » British abour political pri- prisons to representatives - of 

H „the outside world, antfdq Smhesty toteTSnaL • 
' torS’6 h aad re!fiase O®*- DR SHIRLEY SUMMERS KILL, 

. ' ' Under-Secretary, Home Office 
- ; v MR JENKINS—No. I recognize (Halftax, Lab)—We have had no 

request for any such facilities from 
Amnesty International- 

MR CRYER—Amnesty Inter¬ 
national is an organisation of the 
highest probity and has recently 
been extended by raking Into la 
membership Sir Keith Joseph 
(Leeds. North East C). - ; 

Would the ntin&ter assise la 
Inquiry into the Dei; Warren case 
by holding a public inquiry Jnto 
the judicial attack on the Shrews¬ 
bury pickets 7 (Conservative pro¬ 
tests.) • • 

Can she glue- inane promise--to 
the House that the “ conspiracy 
laws, which have been used so 
savagely against trade unionist# in 
the . course of ordinary picketing, 
will be brought to an end ?• 
(Conservative ■ interruptions and 
some Labour cheers.) 

DR SUMMEStSKXLL—I do noc- 
know whether Mr Cryer realizes 
that we have been tol)S &y Amnesty 
International that K wDl not adopt 
Mr Des Wansso as one of their 
prisoners of conscience. (Conser¬ 
vative cheers.) So far as we are 
aware the organization has not 
asked to visit him in prison. 

MR TOMLINSON (Meriden, 
Lab)—The-special reMew commit¬ 
tee which looked at tins case w^s 
at the instigation of the Home 
Secretary. Manv Labour MPs and 
other people will cod tin ue to resist 
any attempt to interfere with the 
doe process of law. (Conservative 
cheers.) 

DR SUMMERS KILL—The fart 
remains that Amnesty Internation¬ 
al has not accepted the case of Mr 
Des Warren as one which they will 
further. 

MR HURD (Mid Oxon, C) asked 
the Home Secretary for a state¬ 
ment On tixe Government’s inten¬ 
tions regarding electoral reform. 

MR ROY JENKINS—The- Prime 
Minister wHI shortly consult 
leaders of the parties about recon¬ 
vening: the Speaker’s Conference. 
These consultations will provide an 
opportunity for the approach to 
this subject to be discussed. 

MR HURD—Is it the Govern¬ 
ment's view that the Speaker’s 
Conference should or should doc 
include among its work discussion 
ctfthis matter? 

MR JENKINS—The Govern- 
nsdoc's view is that Che matter Is to 
be’discussed between the parties of 
wfea*i the Government are one. 
(Lafieteer.) While I would not 
expect those who were not entirely 
com?J»cea by the speech of Mr 
Maude (Stratford-on-Avon, C) to 
be entirely satisfied by a reference 
to » ^Speaker’s Conference, and 
whHe they will no doubt wish to 

-'pursue-and discuss this matter in 
other fora, t'wonld have thought 
they would also- be willing to dis- 
cuss it in an arena which seems 
suitable and the Speaker's 
Conference Is one. 

- MR GROCOTT (UcMel'tJ and 
Tam worth. Lab)—On another 
aspect of electoral reform, should 
we not bear la mind the lessons to 
be drawn -from, the recently pub¬ 
lished accounts of the two sides tn 
the . referendum campaign ? 
Another urgent matter that should 
be considered by auy Speaker's 
Conference should be proper rules 
and regulations to control cam¬ 
paign expenditure by both political 
parties and supporting fringe 
organizations at any future General 
Election. , 

Unless there is proper control 

over the amount spent by either 
side it is difficult to achieve a fair 
and just electoral system. 

MR JENKINS—One of the mat¬ 
ters wliich the last Speaker's 
Conference was unable to consiJer 
because of the Interruption of tbs 
General Election in 1974 was elec¬ 
tion expenditure generally. This 
would seem to be an appropriate 
matter for a reconvened Speaker's 
Conference to consider. 

MR STEEL lRoxburgh, Selkirk 
and Peebles, L)—Since.' both 
Government and. Opposition 

"parties have declared themselves 
against any change In fhe electoral 
system, and in the next breath go 
on to offer .the setting up of a 
-Speaker's Conference, is this not 
somewhat hypocritical ? 

'Would it noo he better to spare 
the time of tbe Speaker and the 
conference and await the findings 
of the - inquiry by the Hansard 
Society which is already at work 
on this subject? 

Consultations 
MR JENKINS—Clearly be does 

not wish it to be considered by the 
Speaker’s Conference. He can say 
that through Mr-Thorpe-when the 
consultations take place. 1 do not 
expect-those who are in favour of 
some form of electoral reform to 
regard this-as a totally satisfactory 
solution of the problem,-I have no 
doubt tbe campaign and discussion 
will go an.-' 

It would be a little odd if, as is 
suggested and I believe to be the 
case* there is more interest in elec¬ 
toral reform than in some times in 
tbe recent past, the Speaker's 
Conference were not to consider 
this matter. 

MR EDMUND MARSHALL 
(Goole, Lab)—A unique feature of 
parliamentary democracy in Great 

Britain Js the single member con¬ 
stituency. Any change* which 
destroy tbe uniqueness of the rela¬ 
tionship between tin: constituent 
and his or -her MP-would be dein* 
in etna I to effective representation. 

. -MR JENKINS—It is a most im¬ 
portant feature of British electoral 
arrangements. 1 do not think it is 
entirely unique to British democ¬ 
racy. It is certainly a factor to be 
borne in mind and undoubtedly a 
system which split* the relation¬ 
ship between the MJP and his con¬ 
stituency would ba substantial I;: 
different from that which exists at 

■presant. 
MR CARLISLE (Runcorn, C)— 

The Prime Minister, in approach¬ 
ing the leaders -of the other parties 
to sat up. a Speaker's Conference, 
normally, suggests a draft agenda 
for it. Do die Government intend 
to put rhis matter cm the draft 
agenda ? . 

MR JENKINS—I have already 
indicated that the Prime Minister, 
in the consultations, would suggest 
that it should be on the agenda. 
Whether or not this is regarded as 
a satisfactory forum to discuss it. 
It would seem surprising if anyone 
would wish to exclude it from the 
agenda. Those favouring electoral 
reform, I would have thought, 
would want it to be discussed as 
widely as possible. 

Private hire cars 
DR SHrRLEY SUMMER SKILL, 

Under-Secretary, Home Office, in 
a written reply, said; The possi¬ 
bility of - requiring private hire 
cars to carry some external means 
of identification Js being con¬ 
sidered in the context of the 
general review of taxi and private 
hire car. legislation now being 
undertaken. 

next session to 
mp{ MR PRENTICE, Minister Tor 

1 1 w verseas Development- (Newham, 
orth-East, Lab),' in a further 

• m. atement about the financial posi- 
nr-o r°n of the Crown Agents and 

vu Ither matters relating - to that 
.. ^ organization, said; 
ili|.™?My predecessor (Mrs Hart)' 

'kiaonnced in December, 1974, that 
je Government had agreed to pro- 

.. , de a recoverable grant of £85m to 
- le Crown Agents to cover the 
' riling down of asset values in 
ieir 1974 accounts as then fore¬ 
men and to provide financial back- 
€ appropriate to their oper- 
aons, and, that standby faculties 

- ad also been arranged with tbe 
ank _ of Kngland- I have. now 
•caved the audited accounts for 
373 and 1974. ■ 
The balance -sheet as at 

ecember 31, 1974, shows that the 
- .ovensnem: grain of £85m was not 
.. aough in The event to avoid, a 

jchnical state of insolvency, with 
abilities exceeding assets at that, 
ate by some £15m. This- was 

■ -ecajise a greater degree of writing 
own of asset values and provision 

■Jr losses were found necessary for 
. 3e period covered by tbe. 
xonnts. 
-I should emphasize- .that the- 

rown Agents have no immediate 
quidity problems. They have still 

-3t needed so draw on the £85m 
■ -ant nor on tbe standby facility. I, 

u also reassured by tbe tboroagh 
id energetic action which had 
ready been taken by the hew 
■ard of the Crown Agents, under' 

. chairman, Mr Cuckney, to clear 
. » the problems .of-the past and 

f the ground, work of a more 
undly based future • for the 
■gamzatioo. I should like do pay 
y own tribute to their efforts. 
NeveFtbeless, without Govern-, 
ent backing the Crown Agents 
ould at present be'in a difficult 

jovemment1 
offer 
wo further 
ief eats 
iuse of Lords 
The Industry Bill was considered 
third reading. 

: la use 10 (Other limits on 
tional Enterprise Board's 
ivecs) provides that “ neither 
NEB nor any of its subsidiaries 

U acquire any of the share capi- 
<rf a body corporate except with 

consent of the Secretary of 
te or in accordance with any 
eral authority given by the 
retary of State: 
i) tf its acquirition would enta- 

’> tlie hoard to exerdse or control 
* exerdse of 30 per cent or more 

he votes at any general meeting 
he body corporate; or • 
3) if the value of the consfder- 
n for its acquisition. Together 
1 the value of any consideration 
I for share capital of that body 
xirate previously acquired, 
dd exceed flOm. 
ORD DRUMALBYN (C) set out 
amendment to redraft those 
risions making the first sen- 
£. of the clause subject to the 
Twing: 
The circumstances referred to 

iLrbsection 11) of this section 
that the board has applied to 
Secretary of State for a general 
:ority for one of its subsidiaries 
lake a series of acquisitions of 

share capital of .-specified 
es corporate, or bodies cor- 

■ .te of a specified class, some or 
of which acquisitions, would 
ie the board to exercise or 
rol tbe exercise of 30 per cent 
>ore of the votes at any general 
ting of the respective bodies 
orate; provided that in the 
of no such acquisition shall 
value of the consideration 

ed £250,000, nor would the 
. value in the series of acqtusl- 
s exceed £10m ”. 
■e amendment was carried by 
ores to 59—majority against 
Jovemment, 35. 

iRD CAMPBELL of CRGY'(C) 
?d an amendment to Clause 28 
rlosure by companies) defin¬ 
ite employee representative to 
n the company had a duty to 
ase information as “ a person 

‘ oyed and elected to represent 
*. oyees or any group or class of 

oyees 
e amendment was carried by 
otes to 4S—majority against 
Government, 36. . ^ j 
e Bill was read the third time 
passed. 

posfuon, which' could affect the 
confidence of depositors and 
others. I have therefore thought It 
desirable formally to-reaffirm the 
assurance .given by my.-prfidere&sor 
in December, 1974, that the 
Government stand behind the 
Crown Agents. ' ” 

' MPs will find the terms of my 
assurance to the chairman in his 
covering report on the ' 1974 
accounts, and I emphasize how- to 
the House that the* Government 
wish' to see the Crown'Agents'con¬ 
tinue in being for- the-sake of the 
valuable services which they are 
able to render both to their many 
overseas principals in the develop¬ 
ing world and to Government in 
their relations with overseas coun¬ 
tries. 

Like my predecessor . I am how¬ 
ever concerned that the - future 
activities of tbe Crown Agents, and 
their, relations. with ministers, 
should-he on-a more closely 
defined basis. The'Government 
have been giving much thought to 
the future status, structure and' 
functions of the Crown Agents. We 
have decided that the right solu¬ 
tion wHI be to introduce legislation 
which would confer-independent 
legal personality on the Crown' 
Agents, by incorporating them, 
define their functions for the' 
future and provide that specified 
powers of direction • should rest 
with ministers. This would-create -a 
wed understood relationship of a 
kind, which. exists between a 
number of bodies in the pcMJc 
sector qnd- the nrinisters respon¬ 
sible for than. .. 

It would clarify the responsibili¬ 
ties of the Government; in exer ris¬ 
ing the broad oversight over the 
activities of the Crown "Agents that, 
has been Shown to be'desirable by 
all that has haiyeited;'.while.leav¬ 
ing it to the board to run their own'' 

Change of 
mood oh 
Community 
Land Bill 

LADY BIRfC, Under Secretary 
for the Environment; moving', the ' 
second reading of Cotomunlty 
Land Bill, which has .already been 
passed by the r Commons, said a 
number of .changes in relation to. 
churches and charities had already 
been announced and the minister 
would have a further meeting.'.with 
the Churches Main Committee 
today after which further -amend-' 
merits would be put down. 

She sensed ’ a. change bf mood 
which expressed itself': ip- 1 the 
Commons, and Che' press had mel¬ 
lowed from a posture.of aggressive 
antagonism to one - of suggesting 
reasoned, and constructive crit¬ 
icism. But. delay.' could not be 
afforded.. Even those -who had 
reservations would not welcome 
that course. There -were many in 
the property world who while they 
would prefer motto have tbe Bill at. 
all accepted that it provided the 
base- for a 'workable partnership 
between locaL authorities and deve¬ 
lopers. . 

LORD SANDFORD, for the 
Opposition, said that their attack 
on the Bill was- not in defence of a 
limited a) ass of land owners .hot in 
defence of tbe rights'of millions of 
HHwans who were home owners, of. 
the position of local authorities, 
and the rights of Parliament. 

They Would have no more sayfir 
the development of Their' environ¬ 
ment as 'a result of the Bill. That 
would be left to the: Secretary of 
State and Whitehall civil servants 
with elected local councillors act¬ 
ing as their agents. 

LORD KENLEV (L> mid the Bill 
appeared to professional people in¬ 
volved in land, pensions, and 
charities .to. be Unworkable, and 
was in many, p&rts unintelligible. It 
was full of mumbo jumbo. 

' The BJSHOP of CHELMSFORD. 
In a maiden, speech, paid the 
churches were grateful for changes 
made to meet their needs. But in 
the longer term It . did not seem 
that they 'would, benefit very 
greatiy. • V- 

LORD (3UNDLEY said the Bill 
as it was conceived would go far to 
smashing the braiding industry. 

The BUI was read a second time. 

House adjourned, 9,30 pm. 

ext week’s business 
sss in the House of Commons 
je : 
,a v ■ n.haic on ono-paront 

' i,lh??i*incc 'ProvtMon for 
■ ’and1Wpendinlal BUI, rwnart- 

> 4Y ■ Scoliish TJpvelopmeat 
i ,n0 21 Bill, remaining nagos. 
alOgrapK PH™* ull,< aocoaa 

eSDAY: Ml. ™' 
,on ol Uordi. amcndnicnts. 
a>AV! welsh .Developrnrm 
» .Vo 21 Bill, remamlnd singes. 

on welsh Cinema to- 
Finns BUI. reiuaiolna stases. 
V; Haftt CfiunJnfl BEIL remain- 

ess in the House of Lords 
■e: 
AV* Tr«de Union anil Labour 
ns * Bill. consideration of 

commons message. Employment Protec¬ 
tion Bin. report on revonunJCed oJausas, 
Debatable question on punchaae or 
uranium from Namibia. 
TUESDAY: Community Land BUI. com- 
milieu stage. Debatable question on 
British embassy Malagasy Republlv. 
WEDNESDAY: Cbmmunity Land B.IU. 
committee stage/ sax Olscrunlnatjon 
Bill. conalderallon of Commons 
message, - • • ■ 
THURSDAY: Roaiing Finance i Sp®™}; 
Provisional Bill: consideration or 
Coimuons laeseogV. -Employment pro¬ 
tection BUI. mire reading, . - 
FRIDAY: Community Land Bill, com¬ 
mittee atage. \ , 

Parliamentary notices 
House of Commons 
Today at 11.00; Debate on EEC 
agricultural matien.. 

day-to-day affairs. It would not 
disturb tie traditional relationship 
between them and their principals. 

My predecessor told the House 
in April that she hoped to publish 
a White Paper during the present 
session giving 'the GovenzmentfS 
thinking1 on--these matters. I shall1 
not quite he able to meet • that 
target, but 'I hope to publish a 
Wbke Paper shortly to set out our 
present view of tbe provisions 
wtririTwEEL-or may be required In 
tiie legislation to incorporate the 
Crown Agents: 

Complication - 
Meanwhile, I should inform the 

House i of a, further - complication 
arising from the past activities- of 
the Crown Agents winch win have 
to be dealt with separately and In 
advance of this legislation. 

I was informed in August by tbe 
chairman that -certain loans made 
by ?the Crown Agents either 
directly or through a nominee 
company might be challenged as 
unenforceable, on the grounds that 
tbe Crown- Agents were neither 
licensed moneylenders under the 
terms of the Moneylenders -Acts 
nor a bank for the purposes of 
those Acts. The Crown Agents are 
advised that if this matter was 
brought before the . courts, • they 
would have a-good defence particu¬ 
larly on the basis that they and 
their staff are -exempt from the 
operation of -these Acts as Crown 
servants. 

. ' However, if there were a chal¬ 
lenge-in the courts the matter 
Blight take a long time to resolve. 
Meanwhile the Crown ' Agents' 
financial position might be serious¬ 
ly worsened by the withholding of 
loan repayments and interest.due, 
and in other ways. 

This would increase tbe potential 

call-on the Exchequer for financial 
support for the Crown Agents to a 
degree which up-should find quite 
unacceptable in tbe circumstances. 
It would mean,that a heavy addi¬ 
tional liability -would fail on the 
public purse, and that other cred¬ 
itors of those (property and other 
companies to- which the Crown 
Agents had male loans would be in 
a position' to benefit -by taking 
advantage of an uncertainty In tbe 
application of legislation. . -I 

■ J tidnk.it is essential to put tus 
anomalous situation right. The 
Government iwiiL therefore intro- 
dace -a BUI, for. considerationjas 
early as possible 1b the next *s- 
aion, to put. the matter beyond 
dodbt. - 

MR MADDLENG. Opposition 
spokesman . on foreign and 
Commonwealth- affairs - (Barnet, 
Chipping Barnet, C)—These are se¬ 
rious and disturbing, figures.-.No 
doubt at the appropriate time: we 
shall wish 'to discuss how thei 
Crown Agents with their great tra¬ 
dition got into this situation. I 
Imagine that we will have to await 
the report of the Fay committee.- ■: 

Thei Crown AgeDte are-a. con¬ 
siderable’asset to-this country and 
provide valuable services .to .theft 
principals -overseas. • We- support 
tbe minister in-.his desire fo give 
all the help he can to the new 
chairman and board. We win look 
carefully at the proposals for legis¬ 
lation bearing in mind, that tbe 
main need is to ensure the confi¬ 
dence of the overseas principals of 
the Crown Agents. 

MR PRENTICE—Judge Fay and 
his. colleagues will take a few more 
months to complete their work. 
Then there wHI be occasion few- a 
wider discussion, of what has hap¬ 
pened in the past. 

MR STEEL -(Roxburgh,- Selkirk 
and Peebles, L)—Could he confirm 

that* if this were a private company 
it would be insolvent ? Ccmid lie 
undertake that die findings of the 
inquiry that is being made Into 
their operations will be fully pub¬ 
lic ? ■ 

MR PRENTICE—On the ' latter 
point, yes. On the former point I 
think the answer would ’• be 
“ Yes ”. A great many private 
enterprise companies; if enterprise 
is the appropriate word; got their 
fingers severely burnt in the'prop¬ 
erty market and secondary banking 
activities of that kind. 

MR TAPSELL (Horncastle, C)— 
Will Mr Prentice give an assurance 
that the legislation .he Is contem¬ 
plating will not be retrospective to 
the extent that it weakens the 
present legal position of one of the 
parties-in the possible legal contro¬ 
versy to which, he referred ? 

MR PRENTICE—I have in mind 
a. very short Bill which- will darffy 
the position about which there, is 
some, doubt. ,It will not alter tbe 
law as most people understand the 
law but. simply darlfy.the position 
to • avoid the situation I have 
described.. 

If that -were not done there 
might be a period of uncertainty 
that would be damaging to the 
Crown Agents. 

MR GEORGE CUNNINGHAM 
(Islington, South and Finsbury, 
Lab)—Some of us have almost 
exhausted our capacity for surprise 
at tbe successive manifestations of 
incompetence which have - been 
used hi running the Crown Agents. 

Hris shows how nowise It was 
.for tiie House of Commons select 
committee on -overseas, develop¬ 
ment over a year ago to terminate 
Its investigation of tbe. Crown 
Agents. It might have revealed tin's 
latest bit -oC incompetence. a bit 
sooner. 

Are we to understand that there 
-will be -two- Bills,- one declaratory 
and the other on- the-relationship 
of the Crown Agents to Govern¬ 
ment and Parliament. If there are 
to. he two Bills wail the second-Bill 
come In the next session as well as 
the first. 

iWhat is tbe state -of play en tbe 
papers which ware referred to the 
Director' of Public Prosecutions'in 
respect of some of-the staff ? How 
many of tbe staff of the Crown 
Agents have either been dismissed 
or are currently-suspended pending 
investigation ? 

Success story 

Foolish to change price controls 
MRS SHIRLEY W1LLLAMS. 

Secretary of. State for Prices and 
Consumer Protection (Hertford 
and Stevenage, Lab), moving that 
tiie Counter-Inflation (Price Code) 
(Amendment) (No 2) Order 1975 
be approved, said It ensured that 
all firms subject to the price code 
were prevented, from passing the 
cost of excessive pay settlements 
through into their prices. 

There was encouraging news .on 
wholesale price increases. For 
manufactured goods, on a monthly 
and three-monthly basis, file 'in¬ 
crease in. September was file small¬ 
est since the second quarter of 
1973. This, gave reason to believe 
that tbe. present deceleration of 
price rites in tbe last three months 
woulfl continue tn the immediate 
future. : 

But she could not be so sanguine 
about raw material and fuel prices. 
In August materials and fuels 
bought by food manufacturers rose 
by 7.5 -per cent and in September 
by 3 per cent. There were also still 
costs in the pipeline. Including 
some pay settlements, not-yet fully 
reflected in prices. 

She would be optimistic to sup¬ 
pose there would not be a further 
hump to be got over but hoped this 
hump would be tbe last and that by 
the turn of the year the improve¬ 
ments which flowed from the big 
slowing down in commodity price 
increases, lower pay settlements 
and the big squeeze on company 
profits in the last few quarters 

I would all be reflected in prices. 

She had tittle doubt they would be 
so. 

It was still early days of tbe new 
pay round but the agreements 
already reached were encouraging. 
They covered about L 500-000 
workers in many occupations like 
local authority manual porkers, 
grocery trade workers and also 
plumbers, bakers, shipbuilders and 
many car workers who1 were no* 
normally amon^ the Jowly paid. 

She did not intend to make any 
fundamental changes In tbe price 
controls before the end of the 
current: phase and1 the .p*iy and 
prices policy .wliichi would -last 
until next summer. It would be 
foolish to do so. . 

It was too .early to say whaf the 
shape of price cimtrols'WonM or 
should be after the summer of 
1976. Sbe could not guess if the 
targets in the counter .inflation 
poGey would be achieved. The 
present price code would be tbe 
right answer if they were- in a 
position to- move back rapidly to¬ 
wards growth by next summer. 

MRS SALLY OPPENHEIM, 
chief Opposition spokesman on 
prices and consumer -protection 
(Gloucester, C), said the orders 
were likely to produce the -worst oE 
both worlds and impbse. the great¬ 
est bureaucratic burdens on. the 
employers and provide a good 
many loopholes for employees. 
- They were witnessing .-an oper¬ 
ation in plastic -surgery in which 
parr of the. pay code was being 
grafted, on to the price code.. 
Nothing had been done to deal 

with the ’fundamental problems of 
inflation,- and --the . Government 
were merely putting- a sticking 
plaster on a serious wound. 

The Opposition considered .it 
highly unsatisfactory to use the 
price code in this way and dtplor-. 
able to make employers and small 
companies the scapegoats-for. the 
Government’s own failures. 

MR RtFFEN (Oswestry, C) said 
they were moving to a situation 
where, industry.' and commerce 
would be burdened -by so ranch 
form filling, reporting and notify¬ 
ing that it would be a situation 
ripe for a bonfire of controls. - 

He urged Mrs Oppeifheim to take 
a crash course in incineration 
because sooner or later there 
would have to be evidence of u 
political .will to sweep away this 
policy and tbe bureaucracy that 
went with it. 

MR LAMONT (Kingston npon 
Thames, C), for the Opposition, 
said It was their submission that 
the price code was now in many 
ways becoming positively harmful. 

A tiew profession, halfway be¬ 
tween an accountant and a solic¬ 
itor, was being created. 

These were the people who un¬ 
derstood that, in tbe Newspeak of 
today, a company was not a com¬ 
pany but a profit margin unit. 

There was a vast bureaucratic 
machine absorbing far too much of 
tiie time of both the governed and 
the governors. 

The order was approved. ■ - 

House adjourned, 8.55 pm. 

Sex Bill 
' Lords amendments to the Sex 
Discrimination Bill were agreed to 
except two on which a substitute 
Government amendment was' 
approved. . ■ 

MR .PRENTICE—He was wrong 
in saying that I revealed some 
further example of incompetence. I 
have drawn attention to a legal 
doubt which might be damaging 
unless corrected <o the finances of 
tlu Crown Agents. 

The story over recent months 
has been -a- success story. The 
Crewn Agents are disengaging' as 
fast as they prudently can from the 
wrong - type of investments .they 
were engaged in in the past. Their 
current- activities are succeeding 
and the overseas principals, fndnd- 
fng 120 different governments and 
a number of other organizations^ 
show -continuing confidence.- in 
them. 

There will be two Bills. I envi¬ 
sage tills short BiH on The narrow 
legal point. I envisage a White 
Paper shortly which wiH itself lead 
to further legislation, though prob¬ 
ably not in the next session/ 

This matter is still witb'-the DPP. 
It is not a matter- over which I 
have any control.. 1 do not bate a 
figure .about tbe number of staff 
dismissed, but I will look into that 
and give him any information I 
can. 

Communication 
between MPs 
and prisoners . 

MR JENKINS,' Home Secretary, 
in answer to Mr Gwilym Roberts 
(Cannock,'-Lab) said be expected 
to make an early statement about 
future arrangements for prisoners 
to communicate with .their MPs. 
-'•Be Added- that'he was enrrentiy 
examining a - number of 'areas of 
prison 3d minis tration -and in 
particular hoped shortly to lay 
amending rotes resulting from tbe 
Golder case.;- 

MR idLROY-SILK (Ormskirk, 
Lab)—There Is profound regret at 
the- restrictive interpretation, be 
has placed upon that judgment. A 
more liberal approach to the cen¬ 
sorship of prisoners’ tetters is 
desirable in line with the spirit of 
the Golder judgment. 

MR JENKINS—We have met the 
criticisms contained in the Golder 
judgment.. We are now considering 
mattes fliar lie beyond the fron¬ 
tier of-that.-! amt anxious to make 
progress in this area and to. do so 
in a. liberal way..- 

It is of great1 importance to take 
account of the views of those who 
have to operate the prison service. 
That I have to do. 

During questions to the Prime 
Minister, 

MR TEBBIT (Waltham Forest, 
Ch;afford, C) asked: Will the 
Prime Minister announce expend¬ 
iture cuts tn the current year ? A 
simple “ Yes " or “ No ’’ without 
any flannel! 

MR HAROLD WILSON (Huyton, 
Lab)—It is perfectly simple. It has 
beeu answered many times. I will 
repeat what I said the other day. 
Every Government looks forward 
five years on expenditure, in the 
autumn. 

Expenditure for this year has 
been approved by Parliament in 
the estimates for.this year. We are 
not proposing changes in this 
year’s expenditure. That has been 
mads clear a hundred times in the 
Bouse. 

On next year, tbe Chancellor 
announced in the Budget some curs 
compared with tbe previous year’s 
pro ■gramme. 

We are now at work on the 
programmes for the third, fourth 
and fifth years, as every Govern¬ 
ment does. Those with experience 
in government like some, but 
very few, on tbs Opposition front 
bench, know that cuts in the cur¬ 
rent year are usually highly coun¬ 
ter-productive and uneconomical. 

MR PETER MORRISON (City of 
Chester, C)—The Prime Minister 
has not answered tbe question. 
Docs, he agree with the Opposition 
that further expenditure cuts are 
essential, and when will he 
announce such cuts ? 

MR WILSON—1 answered. I said 
that .the estimates bad bean 
approved by Parliament and 
remain. 

With regard to cuts for the 
future or the expenditure review, 
normally at the turn of the year a 
public expenditure White Paper is 
published, as it has been for 
several years. We started the prac¬ 
tice. 

That will set out tbe Government 
expenditure programme for five 
years ahead and wfil embody the 
results of tbe review now taking 
place. 

MR GEORGE GARDINER (Rei- 
gata, C)—The • Prime Minister’s 
re modes about Government spend¬ 
ing are adding- to the confusion 
rather than clearing it op- Axe we 
to have any farther spending cats 
or trimming of programmes, not 
yet. announced, to -take effect next 
year, or not ? 

MR WILSON—Mr Gardiner is 
one of the most highly literate 
MPs, If not numerate. Tbe esti- 

Conspiracy 
reoort 

cover 
squatting 

MR McCRINDLE (Brentwood 
and Ongar, C) asked if the Home 
Secretary had any plans to intro¬ 
duce legislation on squatting. 

MR JENKINS—The report of the 
Law Commission on the law in 
England and Wales relating to con¬ 
spiracy which dealt with offences 
of entering and remauriog on prop¬ 
erty is expected in January. When 
it is received and considered, the 
Government intend to introduce 
without delay comprehensive legis¬ 
lation to reform tins branch of tiie 
law. 

MR McCRINDLE—The Elgin 
Avenue incident of recent days 
underlines the extreme bitterness 
that is going to result if those 
people who have broken the law, 
as it stands at the moment, are 
given preference over those people 
who have not, and as a result the 
latter have to want longer in the 
housing queue. 

He should consider an Interim 
measure to encourage local auth¬ 
orities, on a temporary basis, to 
assist squatters and others so as 
not to give the impression that in 
1975 it Is always the law breaker 
who wins. 

MR JENKINS—I do not befieve 
any each impression should .be 
given. An adequate response to 
difficult situations is not fll-consi- 
dered law. 

: Conspiracy relates to a number 
of issues touching industrial mat¬ 
ters, squatting and film censorship. 
A wide ranging and a considered 
report is expected early in tbe new 
year. I cannot think ft would be 
sensible procedure to try and rush 
in with-interim legislation. 

MR GTLM.OUR, Opposition 
spokesman on borne affairs 
(Chestaam and Amersham, C)— 
Such an impression has been given. 
The policy of tbe chairman of file 
GLC Housing Committee is to 
encourage squatting. Such beha¬ 
viour must be wrong and sorely Mr 
Jenkins will condemn it ? 

MR JENKINS—It is not part oE 
my duty in answering a question 
about -the reform of legislation 
about squatting to make remarks 
about people who have to make 
difficult decisions on matters of 
this sort. 

I am in favour of upholding tbe. 
law, but I do not think it is necess¬ 
ary" Hi supplement this by . going, 
around giving off-tbe-cqff sermons 
on matters on which I am inade-- 
quately informed. 

mates for tills year have been 
approved by die Kui’ss and 
expenditure prooosals for next 
year have been announced by the 
Chancellor in the Budget this year. 

I have been concerned, as have 
governments in past years, udrb 
the expenditure in the third, 
fourth and fifth years of the five- 
year rolling programme. 

MRS MARGARET THATCHER, 
Leader Of the OpDOSition (Bsrnet, 
Finchley, C)—The Prime Minister 
is answering the question on 
expenditure in relation to esti¬ 
mates and not to actual expend¬ 
iture. 

Expenditure this year is running 
at 47 per cent more than it was 
over ibe comoarable period last 
year, and if he is not going to 
cut—and I understand that he is 
not—he can only finance that extra 
expenditure either by taking more 
taxes away from the patv packet or 
from more inflation. Which will be 
do ? (Conservative cheers.) 

MR WILSON—So far as I know, 
the Chancellor has no supplemen¬ 
tary budget in mind for thts year. * 

Coming to the borrowing 
requirement, our record on print¬ 
ing of monev is a great deal better 
than Mrs Thatcher’s. Tbe money 
supply figure since we came co 
office shows a Government with 
responsibility, not like the Govern¬ 
ment of which she -was such a loyal 
member. 

She knows that at the end of 
every year there are sometimes 
supplementary estimates and some¬ 
times there is a shortfall. It is a 
pity that Mrs Tbatcher was never a 
member of the Public Accounts 
Committee or she would know 
these things. (Conservative pro¬ 
tests.) 

Knowing her well-known com¬ 
mitment to excessive cuts in 
expenditure, ft sbe wiU send me 
any proposals, we shall consider 
them on thwir merits. 

MRS THATCHER—Bur the 
Prime Minister knows that his 
Government have already spent 
more in the haft year than was 
budgeted for for the Increase in 
the whole year. Where will he get 
that expenditure from ? Will be 
give one straight answer ? (Conser¬ 
vative cheers.) 

MR WTLSON—I have made clear 
that we do not intend to increase— 
so far as the House and I am 
aware, ft is not Intended to have 
another Budget tins year. This will 
be dealt with on borrowing 
requirement and the Chancellor 
will make a statement in the House 
about ft. 

A special 
position 
because of 
N Sea oa 

MR SKINNER (Bolsover, Lah), 
during questions to the Prime 
Minister, asked: Will Mr Wilson 
at the next NEDC, or today, lift 
the veil on the recent topical row 
in the Common Market over a 
seat at the top table? 

There are many people, particu¬ 
larly in the party, who believe that 
the current dispute about the seat¬ 
ing for Britain is no more than a 
smokescreen to cover up a transfer 
of power and control of North Sea 
oil from Britain to other countries. 

Will be give a guarantee that no 
transfer win take place ? 

MR WILSON—Mr Skinner has 
misunderstood the situation some¬ 
what because the conference about 
which argument has arisen is not a 
Common Market conference but 
has been convened by the French 
Government, of producers and 
consumers, including, in contradis¬ 
tinction to last time, commodity 
producers and consumers as well 
as oil producers and consumers. 

The French Government have 
made dear their intentions and 
told the Heads of Government con¬ 
ference what they are doing. It Js 
not a matter for argument among 
the Nine. 

We have suggested that it would 
be remarkable if it were not pos¬ 
sible to get an agreed policy at 
least by the Eight, if France Is 
pursuing the Chairmanship in rhi> 
way. 

We are disappointed, as the 
Honse_ wiH be and he will be, that 
there is no mandate or agreement 
among the Eight about policies to 
be put forward. We believe that 
there should be. Britain has a 
special position because of North 
Sea oil. 

' There iB no question of the Bri¬ 
tish Government transferring 
national control or responsibility 
for that on to any other power. 

Fire precautions 
DR SHIRLEY SUMMERS KILL 

Under-Secretary, Home Office, ia 
a written reply, said: The Home 
Secretary proposes to make an 
order, coming into operation on 
January 1, 1977, which will desig¬ 
nate under che 1971 Fire Precan- 

. lions Act premises at present 
covered by the Factories Act, 1961, 
and tbe Offices, Shops and Rail¬ 
way Premises Act, 1963. 

Bitter attack on critics of UK demand for separate voice at energy talks 
European. Parliament 
Strasbourg ■ 

Parliament held an emergency 
debate, based on three .motions 
from five political groups, on the. 
United Kingdom Government’s in¬ 
tention to be represented separa¬ 
tely at tbe forthcoming Paris 
energy, conference. - 

M BERTRAND (Belgium, .C- 
D), on behalf of the Christian 
Democrat Group, and MR BERK- 
HOUWER (Netherlands, E), on' 
behalf of tbe Liberal and Allies 
Group, tabled a motion which 
noted the outcome of the meeting 
of the Council of Ministers on 

I October 7 and tbe announcement 
by tiie British Foreign Secretary, 

i Mr Callaghan, that td* . country 
would ■ be represented' separate!^ 
and not only- as a member of. the 
European Community. 

The motion expressed concern at 
Britain’s attitude which it consid¬ 
ered a threat to a future 
Community energy poHcy or any 
other Community policy- ■ ft was 
that attitude on the part of the 
British Government as a violation 
of article US Of the EEC treaty 
and expected tbe British Govern¬ 
ment to comply with ihe existing 
rules and behave in a manner more 
consonant with the spirit of the 
treaty. 

ft invited the British Govern¬ 
ment to. reconsider Its position aad 
Che possible consequences of Its 
decision for the CoznnHnnty. ■ 

. Another motion was tabled by 
HERR FELLERMAIER. (WestGer-. 
many, “Soc) and MR SBEWART 
(UK. Hammersmith, Fulham, 
Lab), on behalf of the Socialist 
Group, which noted the British 

Government’s announcement that 
it would be individually repre¬ 
sented. Tbe motion expected that 
Community governments would, 
take all necessary steps to ensure 
the rapid establishment of a com¬ 
mon energy policy. 

The third motion was tabled by 
MR.JSZRK (UK, Saffron Walden. 
C), on-behalf of the European 
Conservative Group and M DE LA 
MALENE (France, Dep), on 
behalf of the European Progressive 
Democrats Group, which noted 
that a member state would be. uku- 
viduaUy represented at the com 
ference. The motion expressed 
concern at finch attitudes winch 
could present a threat to a1 future 
Community energy policy. 

It said that the European Pariia- 
ment was convinced of the need 
for the Community to speak with a 
single voice on such occasions and 
urged all member states to concert 
their-views in preparation for the 
conference on international 
economic cooperation. 

M BERTRAND said, that Ms 
group saw a threat to the fotmeof 
a Coumnnrity energy policy-.Tn6 
British Government’s attitude 
ought to be condemned and Parha- 
ment should appeal -to the member 
states to come to a-common stand. 

If each member state who'did 
nor agree on a problem decided » 
■takA a separate stand • the 
Community would-never come to A 
common stand. One of the charac- 
teristics of the Community was- 
rha» differences of opinion, were, 
being overcome within tiie Nine- ■ 
They were trying'to come to com¬ 
promise solutions within the Nine. 

MR STEWART said til at the 

United Kingdom was a consumer 
of oil and abont to become a pro¬ 
ducer. To charge in with heavy 
banded resolutions was not the 
way to handle a topic that ought to 
be handled with mutual under¬ 
standing and a genuine desire to 
reach agreement. Any nation of 
the Nine could -find kself in this 
situation with one problem or 
another. 

The qnestiori of who would sit at 
tbe conference bad still to be 
worked out This -'was -not the 
moment for conting ent with harsh 
declaratory pronouncements. Some 
members would have prtferred 
that this Parliament should not at 
present debate the -matter. 
(Cheers.) 

MR NORMANTON (UK, Chea- 
dle, C). for the Conservative 
Group, said it struck him-as in¬ 
credible that Europe had still not 
shown any evidence of learning the 
simple fundamental fact of life-r- 
»finr there was hardly one area in 
winch a nation could go it alone. 
The argument about who owned 
North Sea oil or gas was as sterile 
as the dodo. 

SIR CHRISTOPHER SOAM-ES, 
Commissioner for External Rela¬ 
tions, said there were important' 
issues at stake- It was not .in tie- 
least surprising that at tUs stage 
there should be differences of 
opinion. What would not be help¬ 
ful was.over dramatUatiDu. of those 
differences and -attempts i . to. 
polarize'the discussion around per¬ 
sonalities. ,... .. 

The central issue was whether 
(he Community could summon the 
necessary effort of cohesion and 
the necessary discipline to adopt a 
common position on che broad 

range of Issues in tbe conference, 
where decisions might be .taken 
which would affect the future pros¬ 
perity and economic, wellbeing of 
all people. It was going to be a 
conference of primordial impor¬ 
tance for the whole Community: 

Tbe " Commission had always 
taken, the view since, the energy 
crisis broke' in 1973 that it was 
essential that the oil-prod ndng 
countries,, the major industrialized 
countries and the developing coun¬ 
tries who were poor In energy 
resources, should get togethei 
round a table and thrash out-the 
many important issues on which a 
new consensus must be built. 

-It - was in the Interest of the 
Community that it spoke with one 
voice at the conference, ft was a 
fundamental purpose of.' the 
Community to take the varying 
interests of the.member states and 
tu reconcile them in a common 
position-, which was not the lowest 
common -.denominator - among 
them, hot'the highest common fac¬ 
tor of theft different interests, and 
(hen.to'pat the'weight of the whole 
Community behind that decision. 

- ~Ihe Commission would be work¬ 
ing 'in the weeksahead with 
member.states to hammer oat com¬ 
mon positions, Hirst with, the minis¬ 
ter! aL conference in December and 
then-for -the work of the Commis¬ 
sions which'would he'sat op at that 
conference. 

They ' would, strive , to find a 
Community position on-all essen¬ 
tials. If others 'did likewise- they 
would be able to triumph over the 
doubts' and hesitations of recent 
weeks. (Cheers.) 

HERR FLAJMQG (West Germany, 
Soc) said chat the 'European Parlia¬ 

ment should be the promoter of an 
increasingly resilient European 
union. The Conservatives were fry¬ 
ing to have their cake and eat it. 

MRS EWING (UK, Moray and 
Nairn, Scot Nat) said that she 
pleaded for just treatment for 
Scotland over me extract!on of ofi 
from Scottish waters in the North 
Sea. 

MRS DUNWOODY (UK, Crewe, 
Lab) said that she could not see 
that three statements abont the 
position, of the British Government 
on a question as fundamental as an 
energy policy could be regarded as 
a new development or as a suitable 
subject for an emergency debate. 
It was empty, sterile propaganda, 
directed against the British. The 
Christian Democratic resolution 
was narrow minded and bigoted. 

MR EVANS. (UK, Newton, Lab) 
said be welcomed wholeheartedly 
Mr Callaghan's statement that 
Britain would be represented 
separately. Ihe Common Market 
could not represent Britain’s in¬ 
terests at *e- conference. - 

LORD GLADWYN (United King, 
dom, L) said that he doubted the 
Wisdom -of- pIHorylug one' member 
for acting In what he considered to 
be the best interests of his country, 
although many MPs would regard 
Mr CaBaghan’s attitude as mis¬ 
guided. 

MR." WILLIAM. HAMILTON 
(UK, Central Fife, Lab) said that 
the Christian Democratic group 
motion was. couched In brutal and 
objectionable terms. It used intem¬ 
perate language. What was tbe 
motive behind tbe motion ? 

Was k concerned for the future 
good behaviour of the British 

Labour Government ? Was It 
anxious about the future of the 
EEC ? Or was it just a cheap, 
irresponsible, tawdry party trick to 
seek to divide toe socialist group 
and or fo seek to discredit a soda- 
fist government ? 

Why did the Christian Demo¬ 
cratic group sot use the emergency 
dehate procedure against French 
action to protect its national wine 
interest against. Italy ? Why did 
they not use it to protest against 
tbe Spanish atrocities 7 

Nobody in the European Parlia¬ 
ment disliked tbe Labour Govern¬ 
ment in Britain more than the 
British Conservatives, but not even 
they could swallow the pap put 
before them by the Christian. 
Democrats. They had thought fit to 
pnt forward an alternative motion. 
It was a fairly harmless blue bal¬ 
loon foil of 'hot air but at least free 
from abase, humbug, and pure 
party political venom, which was 
enveloped in the Christian Demo¬ 
cratic motion which should be dis¬ 
missed with contempt as the pro¬ 
duct of the little minds of parish 
pump politicians. 

HERR BURGBACHER (West 
Germany, C-D) said that his gronp 
would withdraw their motion. Par¬ 
liament must try to achieve a 
Community speaking with one 
voice. They could not abandon that 
goal. He regretted that Socialist 
members had 'not expressed that 
view. 

The Christian Democratic motion 
was withdrawn. The motion moved 
by Herr Fellennaier and Mr 
Stewart was declared rejected on a 
Show of hands, and the motion 
moved by Mr Kirk and ?.»r De La 
Malene was declared accepted on a 
show of hands. 



Writing novels 
slowly but with hardly 

a catch 

READERS 

Business to Business 
sers « •jgggss? adw,ce h,ror 

A pHot wbo was crazy could be 
grounded. All he had to do 
was ask. Bur as soon as he did, 
he was do longer crazy and 
had to fly more missions, if he 
flew chan, he was crazy and 
didn’t have to ; but if he ddtlht 
want to he was sane and cUd. 
Xhis was Catch 22. The phrase 
has become a byword for aU 
the absurdities and anomalies 
of fife. Joseph Heller, the man 
who thought it up, is in Lon¬ 
don tins week to celebrate the 
xaiUkNZth paperback saJe of the 
book. 

Catch 22 was about an 
American squadron :of bomber 
pH lots stationed oa an Sstand 
off the ItaVkm coast towards 
the end of the Second World 
War. The setting for the book 
was Joseph Heller’s own past. 
Like Captain Yossarjan, has an¬ 
guished hero, be was a bomtoa- 
dier, based in Corsica, and he 
flew missions over northern 
Italy. &i£ the real subject of 
the book was America in the 
1950s. “ I was too young and 
too stupid when I was a sol¬ 
dier to understand muds of 
the mentality of what went 
into Catch 22. That all came 
later. It was the America of 
the cold war I wrote about, the 
Rosenberg trials, the McCarthy 
hearings, the loyalty oaths. It 
was not war so much as incom¬ 
petence : the' bungling, the coo 
ruption of postwar America. 
With «U the veroacrilar of the 
ad man, the businessman on 
the make, (he politickm.” 

The book came out in 1961- 
It was well reviewed, but sold 
barer hi this country than in 
America. Then came the Viet¬ 
nam war. Within weeks Catch 
22 was a best seller, read by 
people who saw in it a way of 
condemning the arbitrariness 
and chaos of war. Somewhat 
improbably it became standard 
reading hi the US Air Force, 
and at the Indianapolis Naval 
Academy. "Officers told me it 
was in every soldier’s pocket. 
They wrote to add that they 
fete as I did—except that they 
thought the war should stall be 
fought, but with honour. And I 
thought that America’s role in 
it was terrible. Catch 22 is far 
more factually descriptive of 
Vietnam than of World War 
Two, though I wrote it years 
before it happened. Of Course 
everyone is against war, except 
for a few real nuts. But Fm no 
pacifist. I was never against 
the fast war. If I was re¬ 
writing the book I would like to 
get than in. During my three 
years’ fighting I never heard a 
single discussion about the 
merits of nor fighting.” 

After the war Joseph Heller, 
* New Yorker who grew up on 
Coney Island during the 
depression and at 16 delivered 
telegrams for Western Union, 
became a Ftdforight scholar at 
St. Catherine’s, Oxford. “The 
quality of education was in¬ 
credible. I hod done a Masters 
at Columbia id American 
literature. At Oxford I took 
Chaucer, Shakespeare, Milton. 
It .was my best year.** 

Wide stHl at Oxford he was 
taken on to teach at Pennsyl¬ 
vania State College, a job he 
thinks he got more because of 
the short stories he was 
already writkig for die Atlan¬ 
tic Monthly and Esquire than 
for his academic qualifica¬ 
tions. It was not a success. 
“ We were well matched, the 
students and I. They were not 
interested in learning to write 

English. I was not interested 
in teaching them.” Two years 
later, by then married and 
with' a child, he went bade to 
New' York and took a job as a 
copy writer trainee in advertis¬ 
ing, an occupation he pursued, 
with frequent promotions, all 
the time he wrote Catch 22. 
“It was nice work. Teaching 
kills ambition. Besides I was 
good at it. I was an executive 
an sales promotion at McCalPs 
magazine fay she time the book 
was out.” 

The idea for Catch 22 carte 
to turn one evening when be 
bad been trainee copywriter 
for just under a month. He 
was already 30. Next day he 
wrote out the first chapter, 
spent the rest of the week re¬ 
writing it, then sent it off to a 
magazine. They accepted k. He 
did not want to write it as a 
book without knowing it would 
be published^ so he waited the 
year it took for the magazine 
to print it, and five publishers 
approached him with offers, 
before writing it out. The 
speed with which he had pro¬ 
duced die first 50 pages had 
been deceptive. It took him 
seven years to finish, writing 
ax weekends and in the even¬ 
ings. “I had become a slow 
•writer. I have a tendency to 
write much longer than I need, 
knowmg that in (he end I’ll 
cut a lot Catch 22 came down 
from. 800 to 625 pages.” 

■Not until a movie company 
had bought the film rights for 
100,000 dollars in 1962 did 
Joseph Heller feel he could 
leave, advertising. He had an 
idea for another book in his 
mind and thought that be 
could finish it in ihree years. 
As it tunzed out it took him 
12. • 

He did not get down to 
it until 1964, spending two 
yeans writing and arranging a 
play. We Bombed in New 
Haven, which had. a short run 
on Broadway. “It was an excit¬ 
ing experience, but painful. I 
don’t Hire auditioning actors. 
It’s all too slow. I like novel 
writing because I’m alone.” He 
also wrote book reviews. “ I 
don’t think novelists should 
write reviews—they use them 
as an opportunity to write 

about themselves.” And he did 
a script' for Sex and the Single 
Girl, - for the income and the 
experience ”. 

The setting of Something 
Happened is, once again, 
Joseph Heller’s own. past, the 
book is about an executive in a 
huge corporation; the com¬ 
pany is modelled on Time mag¬ 
azine, where he spent three 
years an the advertising depart¬ 
ment. “I didn’t want to write 
m anti-corporation book. For 
one thing it reads badly; for 
another it’s not true of Time— 
or a lot of other big com¬ 
panies. If anything they are 
too nice.” But his theme is 

•sanity, fears of inadequacy, 
doubts, ideas about failure, the 
collapse of family life. It is an 
extremely bleak book, written 
with dry, rather grisly 
humour. “People say to me 
that things in it are so like 
their own lives they cannot 
believe I wasn’t wiretapping 
them. The middle-aged find it 
glootry. The young say it 
makes -them optimistic—it con¬ 
firms their view of a future 
they want to avoid.” 

Joseph Heller has a very 
genial Look for a mao who has 
written two black books. “ I 
don’t hove the sort of despair 
people read into them. Of 
course most of the things I 
write have gone through my 
mind or imagination. But I 
don’t have a brain damaged 
child, and I was never in a job 
long enough to feel desperate 
in it What I don’t find in my 
mind I take from friends, 
newspapers, .magazine stories. X 
used to have strong fears, 
about losing my job, about 
authority- That came .from 
being bom poor and Jewish in 
New York at a time of anti¬ 
semitism. I think I’ve grown 
out of them. But everything in 
Something Happened is pretty 
commonplace: adolescent un¬ 
happiness, latent fear of homo¬ 
sexuality, anxiety. I think I can 
put myself into other people’s 
shoes and imagine what they 
feel like.” 

The fears, that the corpora¬ 
tion employees have about los¬ 
ing their jobs in the book are 
very vivid fears. More vivid 
though are Joseph Heller’s 

scenes of family life and the 
relationships besweejj iparepts 
and children. “I -think that 
there is a universal pattern so 
family fife. And there’s not 
muich justification for the fam¬ 
ily unit now there is no eco¬ 
nomic need for it As soon as 
the need goes the fanetjy disin¬ 
tegrates. Everyone finds their 
mother a burden when they 
don’t need her.” The only 
parts of Something Happened 
that he cut were when he felt 
he had. written too close to bis 
own family life. 

Joseph Heller does not con¬ 
sider either Catch 22 or Some¬ 
thing Happened, the only two 
novels he has written, as come¬ 
dies though both rely on a sort 
of grim irony, as well as con¬ 
stant repetition, for their 
effect “ Humour in itself is 
not my objective. I look for the 
most effective kind of humour 
to make my point” The _ new 
novel be has just begun is to 
be more obviously funny. “It 
is based on the story of a pro¬ 
fessor who gets dose to being 
offered the job of presidential 
adviser. The idea came from 
Kissinger. I should, like to in¬ 
clude hinm as a minor figure of 
no importance if he's still 
around when the book comes 
out.” In style the new book is 
to be like the novels of Evelyn 
Waugh, which be is now con¬ 
sciously re-reading one by one. 
“ Fra immensely susceptible to 
being influenced 'by the style 
and pace of people I read.” 

One reason why Joseph 
Heller, an unaffected, rather 
smiling man of 52 with very 
curly grey hair, is in a- two 
room suite in the International 
Hotel on a promotion tom* is 
that he says that you have to 
try things like promotion totirs 
once in your fife. And Some¬ 
thing Happened has been at 
the top of the papeaback best 
seller list in the United States 
for a month now. But the real 
reason is that be is having a 
good time being famous. “I 
worked hard oa the books. I 
wanted them to be successful 
and weld thought of. A sign of 
being interviewed is that they 
are.” 

Caroline Moorehead 

Total control over their -work is not given 
to many people. James Clavell, as writer/ 
director/producer of films, including To 
Sir With Love and Last Valley, is one_ of 
the happy few. In his role as best selling 
novelist, his third book. Shogun (Hodder 
and Stoughton, £4-95) was published this 
month. 

It is an historical novel of seventeenth- 
century Japan, a curious choice, oue 
would have thought, for a man who was 
a prisoner of the Japanese during the war. 
“ I don’t work in the way normal people 
would view it. I do what I like to do. 
I feel I am living on borrowed time. When 
I was young, 1 should have been dead, 
lots of times. I was 18 when I was caught 
with the ISch Armoured Division, and 
from 18 until 21 I was in Changi. Ten 
thousand survived—one in 14. Why I 
survived to become the fifteenth out of 
thar particular fourteen, and for what par¬ 
ticular reasons 1 don’t know. King Rat 
was a search to get the answer, in a way. 
If I died tomorrow. I'd have to have the 
view that it's been smashing, it’s been 
fine. 

“ There was a line in King Rat— 
1 Changi was genesis, the place of begin¬ 
ning again ’. You had to look at yourself 
and think that’s what you are, if you don’t 
accept it, kindly die. There was a time 
M3 me years ago when I became very 
depressed. I bad forgotten Cbangi. When 
I remember it, I can always think, what 
right have I to be depressed ? But if you 
go up, you hare to come down. Which 
other contemporary novelist is a writer/ 
director/producer ? I can think of Elia 
Kazan who is a novelist, but mostly a 
director/writer. I am even a poet—I 
claim that because I sold one poem for 
S25 to a newspaper. I never cashed the 
cheque, I was so awed by it. ... I have 
the opportunity of going all over the 
world, I have a lovely wife and two lovely- 
daughters, a dog and relatively good 
health! ” The Clavells live in Vancouver, 
Los Angeles and London. 

The son of a naval family, whose tradi¬ 
tion stretches back to before Trafalgar, 
James Clavell was brought up in Chatham, 
Plymouth, Portsmouth and Sen pa. After 
the war he set out on his career in films. 

“1 wanted to be a director, aad the 
only way to become a director was to 
become a producer and then to appoint 
myself director. BuL to become a pro¬ 
ducer, you must have money a or a 
property. Having neither, I decided to 
construct a property. I started off here 
in England pretending, that I had dis¬ 
covered this great writing talent (under 
an assumed name) and that I wanted to 
produce the film.” Advised that the 
quickest way to production was to become 
a distributor, James Clavell joined a friend 

When happiness 
is the means to be 

versatile 
in Monarch Films. He was on his way. 
Then he went to the United States “ and 
never a dull moment since 

His first novel, semi-autobiographical, 
sec in Changi, King Rat (Coronet, 60p) 
took 12 weeks to write in 1962, and was 
made into a successful film. His second 
novel, Tai-Pan (Coronet, £1) took 241 
days, and Shogun, on enormous book, took 
him three years, less four. days. “ I 
started it on April 21, which is my wife 
April's hirtiiday. I knew I must finish it 
in rime because I wanted to give her the 
first and last pages as a birthday present.” 

Three years is a long time to take out 
of a career to write a novel, but be is able 
to do this because of his other career. 
“I have used the film industry—it has 
given me the money to give me T*ie ^me 
to write books. I have written three best 
sellers, but you don’t make enough money 
from them unless you sell the film rights, 
and then you have the opportunity ro do 
something else. I sold the film rights of 
King Rac and spread the money over five 
years—which meant I could pay the mon¬ 
gage and the school fees. Then I did 
some, more films and that money brought 
me time to go to Hongkong to look for 
Tai-Pan, and when I sold that, I was free 
to make To Sir With Love for nothing.” 

Each successful book has meant an 
increase in the amount paid for film 
rights. It is a continuing process, and 
James Clavell is prepared to give it a 
helping hand. ** When Fm walking down 
Fifth Avenue passing a book store if my 
book is not in the window, then I usually 
go in and put it in the window.” Other 
best sellers have been surreptitiously 
buried in copies of Shogun. 

Tai-Pan was intended to be about the 
history of Hongkong, but he had a serious 
problem: at the end of 500 pages he had 
covered four days, leaving another 12$ 
years to so. Tai-Pan therefore covers sin 
months, as does Shogun, from April 21 
to October 21. 1600. There was an enor¬ 
mous amount of research to do. 

“ In some ways there are similarities 
between the Japanese and English. Doth 
are sea oriented, and both have a military 
history. In Japan to be a soldier and a 
man of letters is normal, as in England. 
Scratch an Englishman and you find a 
pirate is not true in Japan—they prefer 
the. group. T found this particular era 
terribly romantic.” Research took him to 
the London Library, the Japanese Society, 
the British Museum, to libraries in Van¬ 
couver and Los Angeles. Most of the first 
hand, reports came from the Jesuits, both 
Spanish and Portuguese. And then there 
was the Japanese side of it. The novel 
is founded on historical characters and 
events (“ only the names have been 
changed to protect the innocent”). 
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"My Canadian publishers almost bad 
a heart attack when they heard about it 
—who the hell wants to know about seven¬ 
teenth-century Japan, they said ”—but in 
America, it has already been on the best 
selling list for three months, and in addi¬ 
tion, the Literary Guild is publishing it 
in two volumes. “ T felt an enormous glow 
when I finished Shogun I feel it is cer¬ 
tainly ray best work so far.” 

Now he would like to get back to film 
making. *‘ I get great pleasure from it, 
because it is exciting. You have enormous 
total power for a short period of time. At 
a cost of 70,000 to S0.000 dollars a day 
you have to make decisions today which 
you will have to stick to in a year’s time. 
The film industry is rather like war—the 
difference being that in war at least you 
know who the enemy is.’’ 

Fir^c of all, he is going to take a jour¬ 
ney to Tahiti. New Zealand, Australia I his 
birthplace), Singapore. Hongkong, Seoul, 
Tokyo, and home “if there is such a place 
as home—I have pieces of borne in Van¬ 
couver, Los Angeles and London ”. One 

day he will write the book on Hongkong. 
u Then E shall effervesce like the bubbles 

in champagne and vanish into the here¬ 
after ! I work hard and get a Jot of plea¬ 
sure out of it. You’ve got to use life for 
what it 2s—a one-shot deal, maybe.” 

Philippa Toomcy 

1. Cost.’spa co *8 Vim car 
parking system: up » 60ra 
more parUng buys >n tho wi.o 
space end Dp Ur 50*V tower 
cost per parking bay. This low- 
cost and proven parking system, 
to paiantod.. 

2. Space frame structure: an 

PREPARATORY SCHOOL 
JERSEY 

Freehold -'preparti'.- solo as 

ogcratlvo concern, and includes 

svoirthino- Limited .Company,' 
directors can oat part property 
for residence. Inclusive price, 

esfi.OOOv' negoOgLblDtf. 

Box 1X57 S. The Timas,' 

RESTAURANT FOR SALE 

Top luxary restaurant, well 
established in apod location. In 
central London. Cash tattoos 
in excess of £5.000. par wetok 
and Sncrtyuinu^ present 
nuraagamims will stay tt 
required,. Box 1155 S_ .Hie. 
Tim os. ' - • 

value since Its purchase. 

Wo can arrange sudi a 
. remortgage at the moot com- 
pctlUve Interest rates '?*'!'> Vpnto or telephone Hufford- 
Jonos. 

INSURANCE^ BROKERS 

Freepost. Osfort OX1 QBR. or 
tel. WOrt 10865J 21158. 

£100,000 INVESTMENT 

Sought by the two owners 
of a successful and oxpan- 
ditia CBiniujiy in the leisure 
field. Tho company Is very 
sound financially, employing 
about 400 people, Willi sales 

f ?■ million, in exchange 

minority 'stake, good dividend 
Income. Directorship and other 
fringe benefits. 

Bax 1076 3. Tho Times, 

«.W. FRANCE BusInoso/ResKJBnda!, 
—See property Abroad. 

BUSINESS TRAVEL 

F.T. TOURS—the oxncri*. Phono 
439 TZ&L/a lAUUno Aacnui... 

IS THERE A DIRECTOR 
MISSING FROM THE BOARD 

OF YOUR COMPANY ? 

My contacts and experience in 
British industry will surprise you. 
Perhaps they could be of use to 
your Company, in return for a 

non-executive directorship ? 

Please write Box 114a S, Hie Times, 

BUSINESS SERVICES LEGAL NOTICES 

Appointments Vacant 
also on pages 21 and 22 

Appoint The Times to fill your 

Engineering vacancies 

Have you vacancies in ihe Engineering field you wish' 
to fill ? if so. *' The Times " is the ideal .medium for 
your recruitment advertising. Because, apart from 
•'The Times" being well-known as a highly effective 
medium lor recruitment advertising in general, on 
Thursday. 23rd October, we are running another special 
Recruitment Feature devoted sqlely to Engineering 
entitled: 

Fowson Engineering Vacancies 

The Feature will be read by specialised personnel 
involved in all aspects of Engineering. 

For example: 7.000 Civil and Structural Engineers 
read ’’The Times": as do 5.000 Mechanical Engin-r 
ears. 7,000 Electronic and Electrical Engineers, 6,000 
Draughtsmen and 9,000 other assorted Technical 
Engineers. 

in fact, your recruitment advertisemenls in the October 
Feature will be seen by over 40,000 skilled personnel 
in the Engineering field. .... 

You can find the right man (or men) for fhe job for as 
little as £10 per see. (semi-display) or C12 per see 
lull display. Copy can be placed right up until 3.30 p.m. 
on Wednesday, 22nd October. 

Advertise in "The Times". Where K pays you to 
advertise. 

For further information and advertising details, ring 
The Times Appointments Team 

01-278 9181. 
Manchester 061-834 1234 

CHARITY COMMISSION 

o£ *°*c;e 
■■ • camniTMionpre have 

or ESTABLISHING a 

UNIVERSITY appointments 

THE UNIVERSITY 
OF LANCASTER 

DEPARTMENT OT 
BEHAVIOUR 

IN ORGANISATIONS 

Applications -are Invited tor a 
Lectureship (U tho abode 
department. Candidate* should 
have guod qua tinea Clone lit 
Sociology and a specialized in¬ 
terest In aroazUsaUoiUl beha¬ 
viour. Employment or research 
experience In Industry or public 
administration Is desirable.. 

Salary according to aye end 
tcuji'-rtence. an 1119 scald 
£2.UB-!W.8SG ' iat present 
under review) Pins threshold 
and U.6.S. 

Further particular* may be 
obtained (quoting jrc/efMtco 
L. 886/A i from Old Establish¬ 
ment orncer. University 
House. Lancaster. LAI 4YW.W 
whom applications (five 
copies), naming Uu-ee referees, 
should be sent not later than 
14th November. 19T5< 

University of Birmingham 
DEPARTMENT OF 

BIOCHEMISTRY 

A past-doctoral 

RESEARCH ASSOCIATE 
OR FELLOW 

ts required -research mi 

swrTns. flGaws 
processes In.. iti Uoehondrt.il 
membranes from nonnaj and 

. cancer COllSy .IS? 
biochemistry of Uplds and mito¬ 
chondria is desirable, but not 
essential. 

MVfi: 

ART EXHIBITIONS 7 

FINE ART SOCIETY 
148 New Bond Street.01.629 BUS 

SUMMER EXHIBITION 

Solarv scnlos: •Research Aimh 
cUite £2370— £3*86. Research 
Fellow £23778—*13186. 

Ennui rfos and aodlicailoru 
IncUtdlna a curriculum vliac. 
and the names of two referc’s 
by H November 1«7S la Dr. A/ 
Hanon. Department of hio- 
chrmlf.try. University, of Bir¬ 
mingham. PO Bnx oK>. Bir¬ 
mingham 015 2TT. 

University of Strathclyde 

Anpilcatlons are Intlied For a 
LEC71 iRESinP In INDUSTRIAL 
RELATIONS In Ihe STRATH¬ 
CLYDE BUSINESS SCHOOL. 
The successful applicant will bn 
expected to mfcp up his dalles 
In January. 197A. or as soon 
as m>«sll>|n thcrearier. 

Candidates should have an 
ho no are denreo In appropriate 
subjorls and ham some years 
experience in lh» nel6 ol Indus¬ 
trial Rel.illons In the manage¬ 
ment or trade uninn canaelty. 

Salary scale £2.778.Cfi.i'>50 
pin', rcsldu.il threMuild r-a"- 
menis and F.S.S.U..’U.S.S. 
ben on is. Placin'? on •' scale 
arcoMInq. to quoltnca'lnns .-mrl 
e.vneripnc*. A cost of ilvtna 
increase is currently under 
nenot Lilian. 

Application -forma and fur¬ 
ther funiculars 'guolfna 
• .•■ may be obtained from ihe 
R*rjlsirar. University.- or 
P'r.’llicylde Ro;-al CoHepo 
HuiMina. 204 ',1-onc Sirret. 
«.-iasanw. ni IXIf. with whom 
■iDpTIcarlons should be lodged 
by November 1. 1'j75. 

University of Dundee 
LOmiRrSIFfP 7.V 

DEPARTMENT 
Or DENTAL SUHOI'JIV: 

Applications are invited rer a 

LECTURESHIP IN 
DENTAL SURGERY AND 

PATHOLOGY 
Aaiocljl-*1 wi::i Ihe past „;jj be 
on honorary' npeoInrin-.-m »-un 
ilic Tjyjldc Health boaiu. 

„ Salary on llu -sc.de £3.7-11 :□ 
S.o.'j27. with Blueing atv-.ir..ir g 
lo quail! Ica'Jnns j.id c.n-i,. 
race. Superannuation- i.rui.t 
toward* removal 

A truncations tomni louii-., 
quoiiuo HoErrent* eis: ••.-•■»1 
V.ifl, and conialnlnt? the Ji.imes 
or itirec referees, snuuic rm 
senL by 2Sth November. |C.7.». 
la The Seere tare. Too tin'i. i- 
sily. Dundee. DD1 :ilh. lrn:n 
wnom further funiculars are 
available- 

The University of Lancaster 

• ITALIAN STUDIES . 

Applied!tons lire mViira rc.r the 
r*o»l or LETTUnilH In Stu¬ 
dies. Candidates should h.v..; ■• .und 
honours dmirec .inn ■ I 
IMVCR In ihe fli-lil cf i.ui..y:u, 
roniury Uierniure. An inter. ,, -n Art 
History would be ip i.fcaiiijDt. 
iliiwner t-anrllrtau-s '■ ;u i.v.y 
research iMi>re<:« In niitee ii..*as 
should not be deferred ir^in .>«!•. 
lug. 
.. tii'iv in tne Tin-ii- -.-u. 
ivh.rou • under re-vU-.vt. 

F unher n.irtlcui.i'-. mat* «. 
nbUInbd , quotlar? :■ Ji-rer.-c L.IWJ' 
Hi linn, tin- Ltt.ibhv'i-n- -H liiK-ei-. 
University House. ,• iii 
J,'f WF'-AIU up.HI r.|-.. 
copleal. nj pi'ii i tlino r--m-s 
Ihuuid be y-n: ent i ucp tlijn i« 
Novumbcr. Wta. 

EXHIBITIONS 

OIAMONO JUU'LRE MOTOR SKnvr— 
r.irlj. i.ourt daily until Ori 
Vr. ■*'":•* on. Sii:i:-d..vs 
Ifi ahi-» um. Sund.iv i‘*.h i*. 
mion-T -un. AjI-tI* ii.j-i an .i-i.t- 
e*:cept Tto.. tllsp i.Cji alj 

• ^Tir 315‘: ^ '--on. ? J. ft: 

M0NTRES Ef_iijo\jx'*TT 
An pMiibiiion or iiie vorlit's tin— 

O‘lr.ln.,1 V.i:«3lis ,.l{h OfiuJ 
wllmlhq lew .III,n from the 

iniamat'onal Pe.ir oq Cenivrn 

E.C.3 VnV.ir »!- PaurT CnSfcr*cun3>t 
_last day today , : 

LUMLEY CAZALET. *U Dn’-lr*„5l 
\».l A'«.I Original PrinM W 
Frnsl, Hocfcney. M.HRsc. MlfU. 

MARINE ARTISTS. Royal Sort®'1 
Annul Ee.hhn. ai the Guildhall. OX. 
"i.r -Sai. 1U-5 unlU Nor. fi. A®** 
l-HEE. ■_ _ 

MARLBOROUGH <5 Albemarle Jg: 
v .1. JOHN PIPER. New 
AKo Nfv Cra'-hlci. Mnn.-nj. 
r«.SO. Sat. 10-12.30. Until S5ih 

MOORLAND GALLERY. OT lJor». S' 
JV.r. 61-7.'..t VdJ. STONE CAfT. 
INGS LY JOHN CARLYDN. 
Nor >ton.-fVi. u.Su-ii- *. 

NATIONAL PORTRAIT GALtflff' 
AunufLut John—UTe and Tlmr* 

-A'h net. Admission 
v-lulra. 1Q--I. Sunt., a-6 

PHOTOGRAPHERS" GALLERY. *..£}■ 
Newport St.. W.C.a. 2.IOJ,,3E' 
Till O-r -51 IRVING 
CHRISTIAN VOGT. Tuos.-Sal. U"*' 
Sun, la-o, CUo^wi .jiaondayau- 

REDFERN GALLERY: QRYA>< QRg** 
Now Pa In 11 nos. Portralu and 
Inqi. October 7-d'.'. 20 Cork Stt*11 
Linden h'.l 

* ROY MILES GALLERY 
6 Dufc*- "%-rr.r.|. SI. JjaiCi'a, 

London, S.V.l, * 
EUROPEAN PAINTINGS 

Ol Hl«J - 
EIGHTEENTH and NTNETEE 

CENTURIES 
Mdn.-Fri. Bia. 10*2 

SEn»El!TtN6 GALLERY. 
is,Mend iArrs Council■. - -n 
if-- IHII Nov. S. neteni w ogyy. 
HADK BOYLE & KICHARO.1”^ 

tryqh cau.4AV.Ji Dovyi 
01-405 Si'll. ONE 
ultiaras to 



Britain enter filial stage two 

15 ... Peter Ryde 
.If Correspondent 

,;IJ -J;reat Britain and Ireland held 
. ir own in the second series'of 
-jr rnah-.h against. the club pro- 

." donate of die United- States at 
, , Jside, Southport, yesterday, 

. l enter the final stage af singles 
“ - ay two points behind. From 

* '-r ay’s eight matches the visitors 
id 34 points and the Home 

. m 5* for victory. 
' jaiaTTy four-ball matches favour 
- united States, but there is a 
- efllng tendency in this type of 

" tab and, where there is not 
ch to" choose between two 

■r -ms, ft is harder for either side 
’'draw clear, in contrast to the 
it day. when the last hole did 

. come into play, tbe four 
tches went all the way yester- 

'■ . Had tbe . last two British 
' rs managed to make four at 

18tb . Britain would have 
shed the day level on the 
ole contest instead of only on 
day’s play. If Britain succeed 

.■ dosing the gap and everything 
- old depend an the last matetj, 
.-,'x Faulkner, brought in to 

„ -lace Scanlon, will unusual 
■- vers of sang-froid, at the age 

59, if he is to be equal to the 

- .Tie start was delayed by thick, 
- rling fog, and the. folly of 
nnpting two series of fonr- 

- Is on one day in the Ryder Cup 
ilf was again emphasized, 
eed,. the past two days have 

: ~,wn that with a fifth match 
- led, as would be possible with 

' - v-. 12-man Ryder Cup team, one 
ies Is quite enough to fill the 

« .» if sensibly spaced. 
would personally rather watch 

.iiletics 

n shapes plans 
ecipr winter 

l America 
Neil Alien 

lletics Correspondent- 

Geoffrey Capes, tfcq British 
t put record holder, is to com- 
e in at least six Mg -Indoor- 
e tings in the United States this 
iter, as a vital part of bis 
natation for the Montreal 
mpic Games. It represents 
bably the . most demanding 
erican tour ever undertaken by 
Sritish athlete. 
apes told me yesterday that 
hoped to have two or three 

Dor competitions at Cosford 
t month, and in December, 
>n he would be concentrating 
form, before leaving for the 

ited States. The British 
Ateur Athletic Board have told 
i that, in principle, they agree 
h his plans, subject to formal 
mission from' all the Board 
-nbers. 
he competitive programme for 
i eg, arranged with the help of 
Tom Jennings, of the Pacific 
st Club in California, is as 
ows: January 9 : Washington, 
nary 16; Los Angeles. 
Jaiy 23: San Francisco, 
lazy 31Portland, Oregon, 
mazy 6; Los Angeles, 
nary 13: San Diego. . 
ipes says: “ I expect to tom- 
s in several other meetings over 
« as well, including one in 
mi peg. Though I will miss the- 
ior match between Great 
ain and East Germany, I shall 
back in time for the European 

_jor championships in Munich 
February 21 and 22. I am 

ng weights,, not throwing at 
moment, and already Pm- 

- * oger than I’ve ever been in my 

I shall not start throwing until 
month, bur at Cosford, it will 
question of polishing up my 

oique.” While In the United 
•s. Capes hopes to live at the 

, the American Allan Feur- 
, who holds the world record 
he shot. 
Though we . are friends, I es- 
to be competing against Mm 
larly, breathing down his neck 
those of all the other top 

ricans. With eight or nine 
■edtions against them I should 
a tremendous boost before 
on to the next part of my 

pdc build up.” 
the public relations officer 

3 newly formed British Inter¬ 
nal Throwers Association, 
-. is pleased that shot putters 
throwers of discos, javelin 
hammer, will be having a 
ing and training weekend at 

from November 7 to 9. His 
ation have invited those 
es whose advice they tblnk 
je of most benefit, whether 
t they are qualified national 
es. 
id news for all the British 
s that none of their number 
ter all, expected to be in- 
i in the few names, known 
-be International Amateur 
tics Federation to have been 
■ed “ positive ” in tests 
last season for the illegal 

lie steroids. 
es said yesterday: “ We 
have to wait and see what 

is taken by the IAAF at 
European congress meeting ' 
me next month against those 
other countries who, they 
decided, have taken drugs. 
: tested myself, twice this 
md four times in 1974 at the 
if big competitions, i 
was concerned at what I 
ed as the improper -way the 
rare carried out on one occa- 
Uhe bottles for urine samples 
already open when we went 
ie testing room so that any 
z matter could have been 
beforehand, and the sealing 
samples was not done cor- 
But I was pleased last 

>r that in tbe European Cap 
in Nice, there was true 
a testing [the seventh and 
sian in that case] and nor 
e first three medal winners 
been happening so often.” 

foursomes in the rain than endure 
in yesterday's lovdy sunshine the 
Interminable delays on. greens 
when the putts of four balls are 
not laid dead, but at least the 
British were not losing ground In 
this form of t-he game,-and-there 
were occasional flashes of gal¬ 
lantry as one partner stepped into 
the breach when his companion 
foiled. . .. 

Britain’s full point came from 
Sewell and Sadler, who went out 
in 33 and stood three up on 
Massey and Verbrugge, Sewell 
pitching to two feet to win the 
ninth with a birdie. Massey, tbe 
lead horse of the American pair, 
holed from 15ft on the 10th for a 
two and got down in two from a 
bunker at fte 11th for another 
birdie, but Sewell made It two up 
again when he heied Ms chip from 
beside the 13th green. Ee used an 
eight-iron to get run of the ball, 
leaving in his bag the old smooth- 
worn blaster which he has had for 
25 years and which has seen many 
such chips Into the hole. 

Up to that point SeweU had, I 
think, been the more reliable but 
Sadler came in well at tbe next 
three holes, Ms four-iron into 
wind from a bare He at tbe 15th 

■dropping right behind the stick 
with Sewell in trouble. Verbrugge, 
hitherto -jt second fiddle, kept the 
match olive with a birdie four at 
the 17th, a hole which *jt*- 
out of range for all, showed up 
the American superiority in fcug .. 

Huish, after driving out of 
bounds at the first two holes, was 
again the mainstay of Ms pair, and 
in the closing stages it was mostly 

. a dud between him and Glover, 
; as the Scot holed from 12ft to 
halve the 14th in three with Mm, 

Football 

and hit: tbe 18th green hi two to 
make sure of a halved match after 
Glover had squared with a birdie 
at the 17th. In the fourth match, 
Fidler made a birdie at the 13th 
and Scanlan at the 17th, each time 
to regain the lead, but neither 
could match the four of Wright 
at tbe last hole, where judgment 
is needed from the tee to avoid 
the cross-bunkers, and, pressure 
mounts alarmingly, for those mot 
generally used to it. Scores 
(United States names first):' 
R. Watson anil R- (Glow halved with 
□ . Mulsh and R. Jamieson: O. 
Massey and M. Verbrugge mat to A, 
Sadler, and. D..-Sowell, X .H01114--B- 
Ucftanfus and E. Flunuia boat H. 
Wanes and I. Richardson, 1 Solu; 
J. Wrinht and R. Leinner halved. wUn 
D. -Scanlan and JR. FUMV 

Como, Oct 16.—Two -British 
players, Peter ' Townsend .and 
Douglas McClelland,' were among 
the early pacemakers with.34 ehch 
for the first nine holes ‘ in the 
£20,0000 Italian open golf cham¬ 
pionship here at dm ■ Monticello 
Club today.' Despite heavy rain, 
which necessitated the cutting of 
new holes on the 9th, 11th and 
18th greens as & precautionary 
measure, Townsend, a former 
Ryder Cup player, and McClelland 
reached the turn two under par. 

Italy’s Roberto Bernardini also 
reached -die turn In - 34—a® ■ did 
another Italian, -Pietro Moltem. 
Brian Barnes, tbe French open 
champion, was out-In 35 along 
with another Briton,. Martin Fos¬ 
ter, .and. the -Spaniard, Manuel 
Ballesteros. 

Among those cut-in 36 was.the 
American, Billy Casper, former 
United Slates Open and- Masters 
champion, who is = favourite to. 
take first prize of £3,000.—Reuter-. 

Hartford returns and could 
take oyer from Bremner 

Asa Hartford, Manchester City’s 
midfield player, is back in the 
Scottish party after a three-year 
absence. Hartford, in tine for the 
City captaincy after the decline of 
Rodney Marsh, was called up by 
the manager, Willie Ormond, yes¬ 
terday in a party of 18 for the 
crucial European championship 
tie against Denmark at Hampden 
Park on Wednesday, October 29. 

Mr Ormond could give Hartford 
Bifiy Bremner’s midfield role In 
view of the City player’s aggres¬ 
sive style, similar to the Scotland 
and Leeds captain who was banned 
for life from playing for Scotland 
after a night club incident in 
Copenhagen two months ago. 
Hartford’s last {feme for Scotland 
was against Brazil. 

Hay is included in the party and 
if he plays it will be his first 
cap since moving to Chelsea. Tbe 
last of Ms 27 caps came'against 
Yugoslavia In the World Cup at 
Frankfort. Since then he has been 
plagued with injury and withdrawn 
from a party to play Sweden in 
April by Chelsea. 

Manchester United’s Houston, 
who is uncapped, replaces aub 
colleague, Forsyth, and Doaacme, 
of Manchester (Sly, gets a call-up 
more than two years after bis last 
game, against Northern Ireland. . 

The cully other uncapped player 
in the senior party is the. standby 
goalkeeper. Brown, of Sheffield 
United. Mr Ormond obviously can¬ 
not afford to experiment • for » 
match which Scotland must win 
to retain a chance of qualifying 
for tiie final stages of the com¬ 
petition. . 

James Bonthrone, who resigned 
the Aberdeen managership this 
week, has accepted an invitation 
from the SFA to continue in 
charge of the Scottish under-23 
team. Mr Bonthrone took over 
after the Celtic manager, Jock 
Stein, was Injured in a car crash 
and will be in charge for ihe 
match against the Denmark tmder- 
23 team at Tyncastie Park, -Edin¬ 
burgh on October 28. 

Con, has been chosen for the 

Today’s fixtures. 
THIRD DIVISION: Southend United 

v Mansfield Town (7.30). 
RUGBY LEAGUE: First division: 

Salford v Casileford 17.301. Second 
division: Barrow v Leloli (7.0): White¬ 
haven v Rochdale (7701. 

Hockey 

Saldanha makes 
return to 
training party 
By Sydney Frisian 

After a break of three years, 
Rui Saldanha- who represented 
Great Britain In the 1972 Olympic 
Games at Munich, returns to tin? 
training party In an attempt to 
earn selection foi* the hockey 
event at the Games “in' Montreal | 
next year. ; 

Saldanha is in a party of 23 
who begin a. two-day training i 
weekend tomorrow at Bisham 
Abbey National Sports Centre, ■ 
Marlow. Carson, of Ireland, one 
of the four goalkeepers provision¬ 
ally selected, is not available for 
this training period. 

While the policy appears to be 
to persevere with one , or two Slayers who did not impress In 

ie eight', nations tournament in 

?ming Scotland party after regain-1 
ng his place m the Totterihdm 

Hotspur side after injury- It is a 
retrograde 5tep_for_ _Conn_jydjo 
played Ms first full international 
against England at Wembley.Jn 
a 5—1 defeat last May. 

SENSOR PARTY; dThotVcT ChejS* 
United), J. Brown-(SbnTTtoId Unltnd), 
D. McGroln (Cottle). S.-Houston (Mai- 
chester United). A- Jardtaa fRongenO, 
W. Donachle (Manchester City). M. 
Buchan iMoncheator United). <S. 
McQueen (Leeds United). C. Jackson 

mochBalC&ertg • Conntyj . H?. 
rcemc). A.- Hartford tManchester 

Cliyj. T* Hutchison fCovontzyi. P. 
Lorlmar (Leeds United), D7 Partano 

UNDER-23 PARTY: A. Rough (Par¬ 
ticle Thistle), D. McWilliams i-Airdrle- 
onlansi; G. Smith iSi Johnstone). J. 
Brownlie Vhh»). P. Gray (Leeds 
United), R. Miller (Aberdeen;. . A. 
Hansen fPartick TMatle). D. rcy 
(Dtrade* United). T. Craig (Newcastle BnUedi. A Conn (Tottenham Hotspuri. 

i. Bremner (Hlbs). J, poaroon (£w- 
toai." w: Pettigrew (MoihcrweH). ■ A. 

Appeals- against life bans by 
three Scotsinvolved in the 
“ Copenhagen / incident ” were 
turned - down by tbe Scottish 
international committee yesterday. 
Young Tottenham), Graham 
(Aberdeen) and Harper (Hiber¬ 
nian) bad "appealed by letter 
against the life bans Imposed, in 
August by the Scottish selectors 
following 'a-night'dub incident in 
Copenhagen, after a match with. 
Denmark. 

James Sirrel, who steered Nods 
County from tbe fourth division 
to the top of the second, has been 
chosen . by Sheffield United to 
keep: tbm in tbe first division. 
He resigned as the'Notts County 
manager yesterday morning and 
was later confirmed as Kenneth 
Furpby's successor after a. board 
meeting at Bramall Lane. 

Sirrel, aged 54, from Glasgow, 
took charge of training at tbe 
County ground as usual yesterday 
morning and left without telling 
the players or the staff of Ms 
decision. News of tbe surprise 
move came from Jack Dmmetc, 
the chairman, who took Sirrel to 
tbe dub from Brentford is 1969. 

Wednesday’s results 
LEAGUE CUP: HUM raimd replay: 

Newcastle United 3, Bristol Rovers 0. 
EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHIP.- Group 

two: Austria 6. Luxembourg 3. Group 
three:. Yugoslavia 3; .Sweden o. Group 
five: Netherlands 3, Poland O. 

ie jump record 
•razilian 
co City.—-Jeao Oliveira, of 

broke the world record 
triple jump of 58ft 8Jln 

a the Pan American Games, 
d record of 57ft 2JIn was 
jr Victor Saneyev, of the 
Union. 
R RESULTS: Men: SOO metna: 
tna i Cuba i • lmlB 4j>9&jK. 
J? Pdwdl IUS i. 304ft Tin. 
oaq metros: K. westgn. Sinln- 
MooUn^rThrWTPOSWIon: Mrs 
m (U$), 1.16b pu: Centre- 

Blacls iUSi. 589. Town: 
lutes. 4.639 P«s-_ 

g is fined £50 
< Gregg, the manager of 
Alexandra, was fined £Stt 
ty and warned about m$ 
■onduct by an FA dlsdplin- 
.omission in Birmingham, 
was reported for making 

to David Richardson, the 
during the League Cup 

jiui replay with Tranmere 
on September 2. 

Ice hockey 
WORLD LEAGUE: . CiwriW»! 

Crusaders 8. Minnesota Nortb Stars a. 
Now England Whalers 6. Edmonton 
Oilers 4. „ . 

NATIONAL LEAGUE: New *“» 
Rangers 3. Atlanta .FIomM 1. «« 
Angeles Kings 4. wasmngmn Capitols 
S: Pittsburgh penguins B. Tprotvia 
Maple Lea fa 4: DolnMt R«» 
Chicago Eiatk Hawks _4; 
North Stars 4. California Golden 
Seals 1. 

Boston draw level 
Cincinnati, Oct 1&—Boston Red 

Sox beat Cincinnati Reds 5—4 to 
drew level at two games each In 
the best-of-seven world series here 
last night.—Renter. 

Dyljoms party 
England’s Rugby League teem 

to meet New Zealand in the 
world championship match at 
Bradford on October 25, will be 
annormced after training at War* 
xington next Monday. The 16 
players who went to France on 
Sunday will be joined by Dyl, the 
Leeds centre, who vriQ play against 
Oldham tomorrow, after being out 
through injury ana holiday. 

By Peter West 
Rugby Correspondent 

A"paper issued recently by the 
Coaching Advisory. Committee of 
the Welsh Rugby Union argues 
stropgly in flavour of a more posi¬ 
tive attitude towards tbe lineouL 
It Bays “ there should be just as 
much pride in good Uncout play 
as there is in. good scrummaging ”, 
and,' tbe paper contains, inter 
aHa, the'following assertions ; 

1— To lose a lineout should be 
as bad as losing -a heel- on your 
own putinr-“ 

2— Mjoder the new law there 
are*enough options- for. the 'side 
throwing in -to expect, even 
guarantee, 90 per cent of their 
own hriL "... 

3— -Throwing In is tbe most im¬ 
portant aspect of aS and it could 
be argued 'that a player Is worth 
his place for this ability alone. 

4— Tbe combination of thrower- 
Jumper.ia as important as.-if not 
more important, chan, that of 
hooker-scrum half. 

Their. paper is based, on the 
belief that-the-Uneout laws, which 
underwent a radical change in 
1973, witihe with os, with perhaps 

' miner modifications, for some 
time. “ Much Is spoken and written 
when forwards Bte beaten in tbe 
scrummage and ' beads * are lost. 
The same should apply-If lineouts 
are lost.” _ 

Tbe four key factors in bne- 
oat piay se Usted as the throw-ln, 
jumpers, stippixt, and variation. 
The paper makes an obvious point 
that the beat jumpers in the world 
(ai> have their ski Ms nullified if 
the- throw is Inaccurate. 
“ Throwers mast have as much 
'pride lii their job as hookers have 
us ‘ theirs.” There are more line- 
oats *h«n scrummages. 

Tbe . 'committee ' 'comes down 
strongly In favoyr. of tiae torpedo 

■throwTit considers that-the over¬ 
arm (New Zealand) type or bowl¬ 
ing action is not, particularly on 
the shod- throws,- so weH suited to 
variations:* Throwers should be 
selected from' wing, booker, prop 
or flanker. Tbe advantages of a 
forward are that- be operates on 
both rides of tbe field, the wing 
Is released In-attack-aud~defence, 

. the backs can perform as a unit, 
and a forward tmy have a stronger 
rapport with bis own kind. 

Ray Williams, the Welsh coach¬ 
ing organizer, - who prepared the 
paper,, is dismayed to see so many 
lobbed throws to middle of the 
bine jumpers - intent. on a two- 
handed catch and vulnerable to a 
one-handed challenge from an 
opponent. “Everyone seems $o 

equate throwing fast with throw¬ 
ing low and to the front. You 
can still get fast, fairly flat 
throws to the middle of the line.” 

On a recent holiday in the 
Bahamas, Williams found the 
throwing of local players, brought 
up on the American method, a 
revelation in length and accuracy. 
It is quite clear that tbe throw¬ 
ing skills of a Pete Dawkins, the 
American who played rugby for 
Oxford University, can be 
acquired If players are prepared 
to work at it. The Bahamians drink 
notiiing of a straight throw over 
30 to 40 yards. 

Tbe committee stress that the 
team positions in which jumping 
specialists—commonly lock and 
number eight—arc selected are 
not important In relation to their 
positions in the lineout, and that 
more thought should be given ro 
variations. “ It seems the done 
thing for them to stand at 2, 
4, 6 or 7, with little variation 
except perhaps when a short line 
is called. Positions could be 1-2-3, 
1-2-8, 4-5-7, etc. This gives more 
options and makes the opponents’ 
task much more difficult.” 

The Welsh paper asserts that 
. although in recent years the deflec¬ 
tion tap has become the norm, 
the caught ball is tbe most effec¬ 
tive way of controlling possession, 
giving a team many more options 
to feed, drive, ruck or maul, and 

. requiring the opposition to be 
more aware of the offside lines. 
A good deflection, quicker, and 
demanding great skill, produces 
surprise, but a bad one loses 
ground, and probably possession, 
too. 

Although body suppleness and 
strength are important to the 
jumper, his most valuable virtue is 
leg power, ie, applying force at 
speed. He should be able to make 
a standing jump of 23 to 25 inches. 
However, with specific weight 
training. It has been shown that 
this can Improve as much as nine 
inches. That is the equivalent of 
adding three feet to a player’s 
stretch height. It has also been 
proved that, with a step prior to 
jumping (permissible under the 
laws), a player can go even higher. 

The function of supporting 
players—these include the thrower- 
in and everyone except the jumper 
—is to protect the ball and so 
ensure possession. Primary sup¬ 
porters—immediately next to the 
jumper—should bind with tbe 
jumper as ' soon as the ball is 
toadied, and face tbe opposition, 
closing the. gaps in front and 

behind. Secondary supporters 
should also compress together and, 
if the hall is caught, attempt to 
drive as in a maul. 

“ This sort of static support, as 
it were. In practice sessions can 
be very boring and appear un¬ 
important, but it is vital to quality 
possession—ask any jumper. One 
of a coach’s duties is to make each 
practice session interesting and 
meaningful with plenty of varia¬ 
tions around the field, when sup¬ 
port players have to think 
differently.” 

The Welsh panel are depressed, 
now that so many tactical varia¬ 
tions are possible, to see in club 
rugby continual evidence of Hi- 
conceived and ill-executed line out 
play. There is Insufficient tactical 
appreciation of each game by tbe 
jumpers, pack leader, and captain. 
Too often they take pot luck. 

The point is made that in tbe 
peel—probably the most widely 
used variation—tbe one at tbe 
front, though used far less, has 
immense possibilities. The throw 
should be more accurate, bringing 
greater success. 

Although a quick throw in Is not 
a lineout, the Welsh coaches 
believe this sort of opportunity is 
often missed. A player can threw 
to himself, provided the ball 
travels straight and at least five 
yards. All this, of course, postu¬ 
lates the blessing of referees, who, 
for good reasons, are often some 
distance from the scene and can' 
be hard to satisfy. 

The chairman and vice-chairman 
of the Welsh committee are Clive 
Rowlands and 'John Dawes respec¬ 
tively. The committee have no 
doubt that rugby writers could 
have a marked Influence on atti¬ 
tude if they employed the same 
approach to lineout play as they, 
do to scrummaging. 

Carcassonne, France, Oct' 16.— 
Walter Spanghero, the former 
French rugby captain, last night 
warned France against compla¬ 
cency for the first international 
match against Argentina at Lvons 
on Sunday. “ The Pumas are good 
—even very good, they will be. 
bard to beat he said after tbe 
Argentines had Impressively 
beaten a strong Midi-Languedoc 
selection with six Internationals 
9—3. 

“ I consider them better titan 
the Romanians who drew with the 
iurn or All-Blacks recently. They 
have' the same rigorous style but 
have greater technical maturity 
and a bettor atroriring tempera¬ 
ment.” 
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Will Turkey 
now make up its mind 

on Cyprus? 
The lifiriog of the American 
arms embargo on Turkey and 
the results of last Sunday’s 

Turkish elections have cleared 
the way for meaningful pro* 
grass towards a durable Cyprus 
settlement. But the question 

remains: Will the Turks act? 
Turkey defied the embargo 

to prove to the world that she 
is a proud nation and refuses 
to negotiate under duress. Now 
the world wants to know if 
Turkey’s good faith matches her 

pride. 
The Turkish leaders had 

invoked the embargo and the 
elections as the main obstacles 
to any iction on their part for 
the settlement of the Cyprus 
problem. Mr Suleyman Demirel, 
the Prime Minister, personally 
assured President Ford and 
other western leaders that as 
soon as these two hurdles were 
safely behind him, he would 
take the initiative. 

It was a significant victory 
for the Turks when the United 
States Congress repealed 
the arms bah. at least in part. 
This week 21 Phantom fighter- 
bombers held up .by the 
embargo began arriving . in 
Turkey—significantly, in time 
for 'independence day on 
October 29. Mr Detnirel’s posi¬ 
tion was also strengthened by 
the inid-term Senate elections in 
Turkey. The Prime Minister 
scored notable gains by.regroup- 
ing the splintered right-wing 
vote behind his Justice Party. 

Mr Demirel bad been unable 
to formulate a concrete Cyprus 
policy because he feared the 
collapse of his weak four-party 
coalition. His main partner, the 
Islamic and chauvinistic 
National Salvation Party under 
deputy Premier, Mr Necmettin 
Erbakan, followed such an 
absurdly intransigent line on 
Cyprus that the government 
could not think of negotiations. 
At the same time Mr Demirel 
was aware that Mr Bulent 
Ecevit, leader of his main 
opposition, the Republican 
People’s Party, had won enor¬ 
mous popularity because as 
Prime Minister he. had ordered 
the array to land in Cyprus. In 
a general election be would 
have been swept into power. 

For the past seven months, 
therefore, Mr Demirel, with a 
tiny overall majority, nas been 
resisting Mr Ecevit’s pressure 
for early elections and tempori¬ 
zing on Cyprus. In the pool to 
renew one third of the Senate, 
however, both the Justice Party 
and the Republicans scored 
spectacular gains at the expense 
of the smaller parties, includ¬ 
ing Mr Erbakan’s, which had 
held the balance of power since 
the inconclusive elections in 
1973. Mr Demirel need no 
longer fear a landslide in favour 
of Mr Ecevit, and the losses of 
the National Salvation Party 
may either cause its parliamen¬ 
tary party to defect to the 
Justice Party or force it to com¬ 
ply with the coalition’s con¬ 
sensus on Cyprus. 

Mr Demirel feels he should 
honour Turkey’s pledges for a 
move on Cyprus, but he still 
has to rely on Mr Erbakan’s 48 
deputies and he knows that Mr 
Ecevit will spare him no criti¬ 
cism, whichever way he may 
move. On the other hand he 
knows that, if be continues to 
temporize it will not be too 
long before an exasperated Dr 
Kissinger starts breathing down 
his neck, alone or in the com¬ 
pany of Europeans weary of 
Turkey’s total failure to con¬ 
tribute constructively to a 
Cyprus settlement. 

M 
I* 

One area of the law where the 
equality is sadly ne 

of sexual 

Unless external 

issues are 

dealt with, 

Turkish leaders 
will be unable 

to turn to 
more pressing 

matters at home 

Everyone in Turkey knows 
how the two big parties, as well 
as the military, would be will¬ 
ing to settle over Cyprus: they 
see it as a bizonal federation 
based on negotiated territorial 
adjustments and a return of 
some Greek refugees to their 
homes. There would be a high 
degree of autonomy in the two 
zones, but also a central 
government with just enough 
power to represent an indepen¬ 
dent state. In broad outline, 
these are the proposals Mr 
Ecevit intended to put forward 
just before his resignation in 
September last year, end Mr 
Demirel is now being advised 
to move along these lines 
through the National Security 
Council, Turkey’s highest advi¬ 
sory body under the President, 
which brings together govern¬ 
ment and military leaders. 

The military is said to be 
growing impatient with the 
Cyprus problem, which has 
already cost Turkey an esti¬ 
mated £500m. It is concerned 
not only with die implications 
of the United States arms 
embargo, but also because 
Cyprus is diverting its energies 
and resources from the broader 
context of .Turkey’s national 
defence. If Mr Demirel can 
secure the support of the mili¬ 
tary, he will be able to overrule 
Mr Erbakan, while Mr Ecevit 
will hardly be able to repudiate 
a settlement based on his own 
proposals. In fact there seems 
to be evidence that Mr Erbakan, 
as Mr Eceviris deputy Premier, 
endorsed the proposals at the 
time. 

It is possible that the unpre¬ 
dictable Mr Erbakan will 
choose to bring down the coali¬ 
tion, denouncing his partners 
for their “sell-out” on Cyprus. 
In that case one reasonable 
alternative'would be a “grand 
coalition ” of the two main 
parties: Mr Demirel could 
offer Mr Ecevit die early elec¬ 
tions be wants, while Mr Ecevit 
might cooperate in a bipartisan 
policy to solve the Cyprus 
question before taking the 
nation to the polls, probably 
next May. 

A “grand coalition” is seen 
as the ideal solution by many 
Turks, from the President down¬ 
wards. They argue that unless 
external issues are dealt with 
at once, the country’s leader¬ 
ship will be unable to turn to 
the more pressing domestic 
problems such as the. balance 
of payments deficit, inflation, 
and unemployment. They 
emphasize that it is on the 
solution of those problems that 
Turkey’s future well-being 
depends, not on Cyprus. 

Mario Modiano 

The Committee on Homosexual 
Offences and Prostitution (the 
Wolfenden Committee) reported 
in 1957. The law on prostitution 
was radically changed, generally 
in line with the Committee’s 
recommendations, two years 
later; the recommendations 
bei ng enacted in the Street 
Offences Act. Amendment of 
the law on male homosexual 
practices (there never had 
been any legal restrictions on 
female homosexuality) had to 
wait, however, for 10 years; 
Tory and Labour Governments 
alike ran away from the prob¬ 
lem, as indeed did the House 
of Commons as a whole, for 
only when Eqrd Arran, with 
remarkable pertinacity and no 
little courage, forced the Lords 
to show the way, did the Lower 
House nerve itself to follow. 

Forgive this miniature his¬ 
tory-lesson. But the past has 
recently awoken, and, like any 
Rip van Winkle; finds itself 
sadly astray in the world to 
which it has returned. Eight 
years have now passed since 
the Sexual Offences Act, which 
legalized homosexual practices 
between consenting male adults 
in private, became law, and in 
those eight years it has gradu¬ 
ally become apparent that in 
many respects it was bad law 
that it became. 

To start with, for reasons 
even more ridiculously indefen¬ 
sible than those which give 
rise to most legal distinctions 
between different parts of the 
United Kingdom, the Act did 
not, and does not, apply to 
Northern Ireland or to Scot¬ 

land, where the previous savage 
legislation is still in force. Tbe 
result of this lamentable dis¬ 
crimination in Scotland has 
been so appalling that the 
authorities (through the Crown 
Office) publicly stated in Feb¬ 
ruary 1973 that the old law 
would not be applied, and 
Scotland would be treated de 
facto as though the 1967 Act 
applied there after all. A law 
which the Government has to 
say officially is so bad it will 
not be enforced and should be 
ignored must be bad indeed; 
yet it is worth noting that no 
such plenary indulgence is 
granted in tbe case of Northern 
Ireland, where a man can still 
get 14 years for doing something 
that in England he cannot, and 
in Scotland would not, even be 
rebuked by a policeman for. 

But today I want to argue that 
merely bringing the law of 
Scotland and Northern Ireland 
into line with that of England 
and Wales is not enough, and 
tbat the 1967 Act itself, though 
a notable advance on the 
previous state of affairs, needs 
radical amendment. And it 
needs amendment because the 
eight years that have passed 
since its passage have shown 
that it is based on some funda¬ 
mental fallacies, and bas inevit¬ 
ably resulted in some grave 
injustices. 

An attitude by society need 
not be enshrined, indeed should 
not, and often cannot, be 
enshrined, in law. Even if 
society has a right to regard 
homosexuals not, to be sure, as 

wicked, corrupt, unnatural or 
shameful, but at any rate as m 
some important respett lacking, 
I do not believe society has a 
right to visit them with harsh 
and oppressive laws that do 
not apply to heterosexuals. Yft 
that is exactly what society, m 
the 1967 Act, does do. It is 
true that that measure prob¬ 
ably represented the greatest 
advance possible in tbe state 
of legislative opinion (though 
there was even then good 
reason to suppose that the 
public, as so often, was ahead 
of Parliament), and that if the 
compromises accepted by tbe 
Bill’s sponsors bad been re¬ 
sisted, it would not have been 
passed. But in tbe eight years 
since it was passed, we have 
learned a great deal _ about 
homosexuality, about society as 
a whole, about public.opinion, 
about the place of law in the 
field of human relations, and 
even about tolerance, and I 
chink it is time that that know¬ 
ledge was applied to a reform 
of the legislation. 

Much of the new evidence 
(some of it, of course, is very 
old evidence previously ignored) 
is codified and vigorously pre¬ 
sented in an excellent pamphlet 
called No Offence, by Bob Star- 
gess, which is published jointly 
by tbe Campaign for Homo¬ 
sexual Equality, tbe Scottish 
Minorities Group and the Union 
for Sexual Freedoms in Ireland. 

A question of survival for 
President Isabel Perdu 

Today is the crucial date 
scheduled for President Isabel 
Perdn’s return to power in 
Argentina. She is due to pre¬ 
side over a mass rally to cele¬ 
brate “ Loyalty Day ”, then to 
take up the reins of office 
again, after a month’s absence 
because of illness 

There was intense speculation 
about whether she would come 
back and now that she is resum¬ 
ing the Presidency, she faces 
enormous difficulties. The 
powerful unions are split over 
support for her return on the 
one hand and fierce demands 
for her dismissal on the other. 
Similar debates are going on 
in parliamentary circles, while 
an attack by Montocero guer¬ 
rillas on military installations, 
in which 50 people were killed 
12 days ago, was specifically 
planned to coincide with the 
announcement of her impend¬ 
ing return. They have now 
threatened to kill anyone who 
attends today’s rally. 

The interim President, Senor 
Italo Luder, who visited Senoca 
Per on’s holiday resort last 
week, is reported to have 
urged her not to take back her 
powers yet, to give the govern¬ 
ment a better cbance of deal¬ 
ing with the deteriorating poli¬ 
tical situation—approaching 
civil war in some provinces— 
and of launching an all-out 
attack on tbe guerrillas. 

There is widespread surprise 
at Senora Peron’s determination 
to cling to power. Tbe Presi¬ 
dency has clearly caused her 
considerable strain, and since 
the enforced dismissal and exile 
of her right-band man, tbe 
deeply hated Senor Lopez Rega. 
she has shown little appetite 
for office and has clearly been 
at a loss in directing the 
government. She also suffered 
a humiliating defeat at tbe 
hands of the trade unions, to 
whom she was obliged to grant 
pay awards of up to 100 per 
cent. 

As the leadership has faltered 
and the guerrilla threat has 
become more dangerous, so the 
military has come to the fore, 
and is now probably in a 
stronger position than at any 
time since 1973. This process 

Admirers of The Times of old 
will be sad to learn that today 
the last link is broken with its 
redoubtable band of pre-war 
foreign correspondents. Jerome 
Caminada joined the paper in 
1938 and became New York 
correspondent the same year. 
Now Foreign News Editor, he is 
retiring at the age of 64. 

Caminada’s name will be un¬ 
familiar to most readers. He 
ceased to be a foreign corres¬ 
pondent before The Times be¬ 
gan identifying its writers by 
name. Since then his by-line 
has appeared, but infrequently. 

Yet, even in a job which 
habitually requires its practi¬ 
tioners to place themselves in 
hazardous situations, his career 
has been unusually packed with 
incident. Returning from New 
York when the war started, he 
worked in Intelligence for a 
year and rejoined The Times as 
a war correspondent in 1940. He 
was about to go to Norway when 
the Norwegian campaign col¬ 
lapsed and was seat to Belgium 
as the Germans were invading 
the Low Countries. 

“I think I was the only war 
correspondent who never wrote 
a story ”, he says. *' No sooner 
was I in Brussels than rhe Ger¬ 
mans were about to take over 
the country and I had to turn 
round and get out a^ain.” 

He reached Boulogne, mostly 
by bicycle. Trying to get away 
from there bv see, he was cap¬ 
tured bj' the Germans and 
taken to Berlin. Nuremberg and 
then Tosc, now parr oF Poland. 
In September. 1942, with a 
Yorkshireman named Johnson, 
be escaped and, by jumping on 
and off goods trains, they 
reached Hungary* There, they 
were re-arrested and eventually 
taken to Budapest. 

He escaped from there, also, 
and went to Rumania. There be 
was again arrested and im¬ 
prisoned until the Russians took 

began earlier in the year when 
the government asked for mili¬ 
tary help in eliminating the 
guerrillas from the north of the 
country. Since the setting up 
of a special council, the army 
has been given carte blanche 
to deal with the guerrillas. 

Guerrilla attacks have been 
stepped up recently. In Septem¬ 
ber alone 96 people were killed, 
and there is now evidence that 
the two guerrilla groups, the 
Marxist ERP and the much 
larger Montonero group, which 
claims allegiance to tbe late 
Juan Peron, are pooling their 
resources and information. 

It is becoming imperative 
that a political rather than a 
purely military solution to tbe 
guerrilla problem is sought, to 
avoid bloodshed on both sides 
(though to some hard-liners 
mass guerrilla deaths are a 
necessary sacrifice). 

The Montoneros are seeking 
“ true ” Peronism—from which, 
they claim, the present Peronist 

He Times Diary 
A witness of the changing Times 

over from the Germans in 1944, 
when he returned to England. 

Rejoining The Times in 1946, 
he was sent to Palestine, and 
was in Jerusalem when the King 
David Hotel was blown up. 
Then he was correspondent in 
Germany. South Africa (where 
he was horn), Singapore and 
the Middle East before hecom- 
jng Foreign News Editor in 
1S65. 

Caminada feers that the 
chance of leading a life as 
cvcnriuJ as b\s will he denied 
to those entering journalism 
today. “ I fear that the profes¬ 
sion of fnrcico correspondent 
is likely to disappear by the 
end cf i!:e cenv/ry ”, he says. 
“ It will be priced our of being. 

“ And the difficulties put in 
the way of foreign correspon¬ 
dents by mere and more govern- 
moors are intensifying. TVs 
ironic, really. Tbe ’ technical 
means cf communication get 
better and bettor, but this 
nullified !jy the political pres¬ 
sures. You ret cenrorrii'.p. 
denial rf facilities, expelling 
people itrnrisoning them 
and with-hnldirg in formation 
when they get there.” 

Caminada is not certain that, 
even when reporters do get the 
facilities, tliev do the right 
hind of job. They have not. he 
believes, reconciled the con¬ 
flict between reporting objec¬ 
tively, which too often means 
dully, and writing attractively. 

“ Too many correspondents 
interpose themselves too much 
between the reader and the 
news they are writing about", 
he says. “There is too much 
slanted interpretation.” 

The first dispatch he ever 
sent to The Times gave him a 
valuable insight into rhe paper’s 
pre-war news values. It was a 
long and enthusiastically re¬ 
searched story from Singapore 
about Charlie Chaplin and Paul- 
one Goddard, who were visiting 
there. He received this curt 
acknowledgement by cable: 
“ The Times is not interested in 
t'*e matrimonii affairs of Mr 
CIvr'er. ChapPri.” 

Things are different now. 
Yesterday the matrimonial 
aff.yrs of the Burtons rated 11 
inches on page one and a photo- 
graph inside. 

Down to earth 
Percy Thrower says lie never 
tires of sharing his gardening 
wi>dom with anyone who cores 
to ank. On ihc train up to 
London yesterday to launch a 
long-playing record for gar¬ 
deners. he was hoping to snatch 
40 winks but a man in the com¬ 
partment recognized him end 
gave him rhe third drarse on 
bo .genius. He was happy to 
oblige. 

Tlirower, who has just 
finished another Gardeners’ 
World series tor BBC television, 
cun not understand why they 
only allot? him on in the 
summer. “They think gar¬ 
deners give up during the 
winter. But I regard autumn 
as the beginning rather than 
rhe end of the gardening 
season. Wbat you do now 
determines what tbe garden 
will be like next summer.” 

The record, which follows 
sales'of over a. million Thrower 

Mr Sturgess argues for com¬ 
plete equality before the law 
(equally, not identity) for homo¬ 
sexuals and heterosexuals, spe¬ 
cial pleading, no doubt, and ine 
“Tilt” sign came on, for me 
ar least, when I saw that the 
only soeech he quotes from 
the 1958 Commons debate is toe 
odious and grossly unrepresen¬ 
tative one made by the late 
F. J- Bellenger, and the only 
speech he quotes from the 
debate is the scarcely less un¬ 
pleasant and eccentric one or 
the late Sir Cyril Osborne. But 
Mr Sturgess’s main case seems 
to me wholly convincing. 

He shows that in a number 
of important respects—age of 
consent, definition of privacy, 
ways in which sexual contact 
and outlet may be sought—the 
law discriminates harshly and 
unjustifiably between male 
homosexuals on the one hand 
and female homosexuals, to¬ 
gether with heterosexuals of 
both sexes, on the other. Society 
has a right to discriminate her 
tween groups in law; but not 
unless it has evidence and logic 
to justify its discrimination. 
And in this field it has neither ; 
the “ contagious sickness ” 
theory of homosexuality, the 
“ corruption ” theory, the “ dan¬ 
gerously unnatural ” theory—all 
are shown to be without founda¬ 
tion. (To be faic to Mr Stur- 
gess’s predecessors, the Wolfen¬ 
den Committee itself also dis¬ 

missed most oE these arguments 
after examining the evidence.) 

Come of tbe arguments really 
need wriv to be stated » be 
seen ns incontrovertible. For 

£***.**"&*$? ‘agejjf 
consent ” for femaksl^but 
the age of full .1^1 aduJtho^ 
for both sexes is .18, the 1967 
Act is tbe only item of legisla¬ 
tion on' the Statute Book in 
which 21 is retained as the legal 
dividing-line, since homosexual 
behaviour between consenting 
male adults in private is a crime 
if either is under that age. No 
serious justification for. that 
exception is put forward today, 
which is not surprising, for no 
serious justification for it exists. 
Yet it remains law. Similarly, no 
law prevents adult hetero¬ 
sexuals from advertising for 
opportunities to meet one 
another; but there have beea 
prosecutions of homosexuals 
over 21, never nrind under, for 
doing no more than that. (The 
most disgraceful of 'these hither¬ 
to was the notorious IT case. 
But I understand that there is 
shortly to be an even more de¬ 
plorable series of prosecutions, 
in which those responsible for 
the publication of a “contact” 
magazine are to be ebarged with 
" conspiracy to procure an act 
of buggery ” and “ conspiracy to 
procure an act of gross ip- 
decency ”; since neither of 
these is an offence within the 
limits (of age and privacy) of 
the present law, anld it is 
apparently not contended that 
the accused have transgressed 
those limits, it seems ; tbat tbe 

le 6sS 

law of conspiracy is now W 
used to get round the 
Sexual Offences Act I do C7 
that that upright and honC 
able figure the AuS' 
General, with his Clay C&L 
medal shining on his 
conducts tbe prosecution 
self. 

I The three groups which cn* 
bined to publish No QffaZ 
have also produced a draft lS? 
which though loosely dra*iii» 
places, and in others -proha},? 
still going further than 
ment could be persuaded t* 

: seims to me a most sensM 
and judicious doenznent i! 
sedks to place the poti&J 
under the law of hetaroseaS 
and homosexuals on the 53^ 
footing, and it is interesta* 
and indeed admirable, tbgf> 
many respects the Bill’s t»2 
visions against the abuse J 
women by men are nJ: 
rigorous than those of the 
sent law; the Bill’s spmwba 
have not simply aimed fnTj. 
life for homosexuals, both 
bring decency as well as justj« 
into the whole range of sexto] 

, activity as the law impinges - 
it. I hope that some UP 
a good place in the next bahm 
for Private Members’ Bills win 
adopt this one, and if not fa 
if,. as is most likely, the 
Government kilts such an 
attempt), I hope that there ii 

: a Peer who will give the House 
1 of Lords the opportunity to 
: show itself once again to be 
1 more humane, understanding 
• and courageous than the 

Commons. 
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come 
of the shadows 

movement has deviated (to the 
right) and degenerated. While 
Peronism was never a coherent 
ideology, at least while Juan 
Per on was alive, he was able 
by sheer force of personality to 
make it work and operate a 
system of checks and balances 
on the different power blocks 
within it. Without him, it has 
been disintegrating. . . . 

Even tile trade union move- 
menu always considered the 
backbone of Peronism, is becom¬ 
ing divided. Some sections are 
being seduced away from ortho¬ 
dox Peronist “ Jusricialist ” 
movement, by the . so-called 
“authentic” Perdnist move-, 
meat, a more left-wing version 
clearly ' identifiable ideologi- 1 
cally wkh the Montoneros. If | 
even this group, traditionally 
tbe most loyal source, of Pero¬ 
nist support.-is wavering, then 
a profound change in Argentine 
politics cannot be far away. 

Susan Morgan 

The Crown Agents, one of rhem 
said in a 1954 broadcast, “ are 
well known to British firms who 
export anything from railway 
engines to pedigree chickens, 
or from a dredger to a queen 
bee ”. 

Today their fame spreads 
further abroad with tbe nev*s 
that, technically at least, they 
are insolvent: . provisions 
against possible future losses in 
the secondary ' banking and 
property market in the 1974 
audited accounts are put . at 
E134m which, despite last Dec¬ 
ember’s . £S5m ; Government 
grant, still leaves a deficiency 
on reserves of £15m. .. , 

In fact, the Crown Agents are 
probably a good deal better- 
known overseas than they are 
by the British public, or for that 
matter, until very recently, the 
British Government. Mrs Judith 
Hart, .when Minister for Over¬ 
seas Development, ‘‘ asked her 
officials why she had the power 
to appoint Crown Agents. No¬ 
body seemed to know; indeed 
Whitehall gossip has it that 
until the minister asked the 
fateful question there-was no 
one in the Civil Service who 
could have filled one side of a 
sheet of foolscap with informa¬ 
tion about this organization 
wbicb operates out of a head¬ 
quarters in MflJbank, less than 
200 yards from the House of 
Commons. 

The Crown Agents are an 
enigma. In law they do not 
exist.-The Office of the Crown 
Agents is not a government 
department, nor is it a company, 
yet every day, as financial, pro¬ 
fessional and commercial 
agents- for overseas govern¬ 
ments, .public ' authorities and 
international bodies such as tbe 
United Nations the office 
handles enormous amounts of 
money. Last year they pur¬ 
chased goods worth £157m for 
its clients (three quarters of 
the goods being bought in the 
United Kingdom) and each year 
they manage nearly £1,000m of 
overseas principal's money. • 

On a recent estimate _ the 
Crown Agents were providing 
services for nearly 10Q overseas 
governments and a host of auth¬ 
orities from railway and trons- 

p.irilcning bon!:*, takes the 
listener month - |r/ - month 
through the fiorticulLual year. 
It was recorded in one day at 
Thrower’s home. The Mag¬ 
nolias, and the producers said 
they found it hard to stop him 
talking. A cart from tending to 
die lawn, the master's principal 
advice for this time of year 
is to ger manure or peat dug 
into tbe soil. 

Thrower, who is 62, retired 
last year as head of Shrewsbury 
parks department, and now 
divides his time between tele¬ 
vision. running Ills nursery busi¬ 
ness, and looking after his own 
li-acre plot, on which be is 
aided only by an elderly man 
v:ho comes iu twice a week to 
tidy up. 

His fans will be disappointed 
that his «elov>Vtu straight 
man. Arthur Eif-i't of Cfrck’s 
Farm, does not aprear oh the 
record v.-irli him. For me, the 
relationship between these two 
is the most poignant human 
d-anta on television. Thrower, 
die bossy one, often disagrees 
with EilUtl’s tips on fruit and 
vegetables, and is quick ro_ say 
:o. Moreover, he' sometimes 
has to pull Billtrt back from 
a tendency to drift to wards 
lyricism. • ... 

•• Wonderful Uung. Mother 
Nature. isn’t it Perry \ 
jTOwlod Arthur on one 0‘U-.D:r 
recent programmes, “»e<, 
Arthur”. replied Tlirov.Tr 
doubtfully, backing away f?*r. 
Now, shoot these peta- 
toes. ... 

The Office of 
the Crown 

Agents is nipt 
a government 

department,.nor 
is it a company 

port undertakings, through 
broadcasting boards, to central 
banks, universities, hospitals 
and research establishments. 
They employ .nearly 2,000 
people. Yet the. whole opera¬ 
tion started nearly a century 
and a half ago with oniy-nvo 
men. .In the darly nineteenth 
century London was the centre 
for a small ^oup of men of 
varying . talent, who acred as 
agents for the purchase and 
shipment of /stores for a num¬ 
ber of colobiai governors. In 
1833 it was decided to ration¬ 
alize the system and two re¬ 
tired Colonial Office, clerks, 
George Bailiie and Edward 
Barnard, who were given rooms 
and the grandiloquent title of 
“ Joint Agents General for 
Crown Colonies 

Between them they initially 
covered 13 territories—Ceylon, 
Mauritious. Sierra Leone, Gam¬ 
bia, Trinidad, St Lucia, British 
Guiana, New South Wales, Van 
Diemen’s Land, Western Aus¬ 
tralia, Cape of Good Hope, 
Malta and Gibraltar—and Over 
rhe years added to this list such 
colonies as New Brunswick, 
Hongkong and the Gold Coast. 
Tbe experiment does not appear 
to have been an unalloyed suc¬ 
cess and as a privately circu¬ 
lated bistory of the office lias 
it, the two gentlemen, baring 
served a quarter of a century 
in tbe office after their Civil 
Service retirement, “must have 
laboured latterly under the 
burden of years . 

Despite the drawbacks in¬ 
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Dog heus! 
The inmates of the Battersea 
Dug< Home should have been 
on their best behaviour yester¬ 
day for a raj's! visit. Princess 
Alice, Duchess of Gloucester, 
was there to onen the third and 
final phase of the kennels’ re¬ 
building. The lilting tones of 
the Junior Band of the Royal 
p.i'ndiii.irL-.'ic worn - acconi- 

A_-) -x •'v J 
panied by the hew Is. yowls and 
st.'CCJLii burlts of the animals 
within. 

The chairman. Lord 
Coticsiuc, explained that the 
dogs were snowing their 
appreciation- Princess Alice, 
before unveiling a plaque, said 
she had come to add her “ yap ”, 

Then the Princess toured the 
modernised accommodation, 
followed by .the audience of 
C'jr.uafttsenien, benefactors and 
well-wishers. Despite the 
general cleanliness, with well- 
drained dog-prats outdoors and 
drainage channels inside, the 
srront: dags? smell proved too 
strong for some df the women 
making the tour . . . 

■ r * > have to get out¬ 
side . murmured one in a fur 
coat a; she rushed, head down, 
lor Ui-» dnnr. Others took the 

volved in trading with such 
ancient functionaries the office 
continued, with the occasional 
hiccough, to grow, but It earned 
with it a reputation for eccen¬ 
tricity. The TimesK celebrating 
the Office’s centenary in 1933, 
noted approvingly: “ More 
than once the - functions and 
the governmental relations of 
tbe office have been examined 
by representatives of alien 
ministries, who have confessed 
themselves equally impressed 
by its illogical status and is 
successful practice. Both, in the 
view of these visitors, illustrate 
tbe national tendency to gui- 
promise under the impulse of 
common sense.” 

The Agents have had to buy 
every kind of goods known in 
man from ropes for hanging 
murderers in the tropics to 
“ 100 tons of lice " ordered by 
a befuddled coding clerk in one 
of the faminesstriefcen colonies. 
In the early years of the cen¬ 
tury schemes put up for their 
scrutiny included such unusual 
ventures as the roofing over of 
tbe Dead Sea, a project it was 
felt inadvisable to proceed 
with. In the last two or three 
years officials at Millbank have 
also had a trying moment: a 
request from Cyprus for infor¬ 
mation on restoring a locomo¬ 
tive supplied by the Agents is 
1904; an urgent request for 
surgical instruments (received 
ar 1 pm, dispatched by air to 
Gibralrar at 4 pm), and die 
sale of three tons of narcotics 
confiscated by th e Customs 
officers of an African state. 
They were almost defeated by 
the Nigerian request for a pres¬ 
tige car within three weeks. 
They found just the vehicle on 
the Daimler stand at the Motor 
Show. 

Now tbat, for very under¬ 
standable reasous, the Govern¬ 
ment is moving with regulatory 
legislation, a lot of tbe 
mystery which has surrounded 
the Crown Agents and their 
operations will disappear and it 
is a fair bfct that, as the organi¬ 
zation is made more efficient 
it will, sadly, become a tot 
more doll. 

Malcolm Brown 

opportunity to lay claim 
amiable puts who had been 
the home's keeping more 1 
the statutory seven days. 

Rather sinisterly the 
provements include three b: 
security kennels with dou 
fenced pens for rabies sosjw 
They have not been used ! 
though, except for giving st 
of die cats from the Cat Ho 
a well-protected run. 

Survival 
Survival is the key word I 
autumn. _ Numerous books 
being written about it, or te 
the word into ihe title. 

A book telling teachers 1 
to teach is not content to < 
itself The Craft of The Cl 
room, but has ro add -A j 
rival guide ” a-; a sub-U 
Katharine Whitehorn’s * 
jokey book on parenthood 
called How to Survive Ch 
rcn. 

Mast comprehensive of a|i 
The ^uruiutt/ Handbook. W"1 
ckums to tell you how to 
self-sufficient. There is a ■* 
tinn on agriculture, contain 
such useful maxims as: 
cow is the keystone of & 
husbandry.” From it you 1 
also learn bow to edit ac 
papers, make bread and 5 
vive syphilis. . 

I am not clear just what 
the coming all-pervasive i,or 
wc jhall have to know bow 
survive. My immediate aim 
to find a way of surrwiO' 
this survival nonsense. 
suppose publishers hu« 
survive. - • • 

Gordon Pullin of York 1«*f 
prteed to find this terse 
tion attached to 
order form ut one of the c ■ 
Hotels chain: PL 
ON YOUR DOOR KNOp- 

phs 
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NEW 
POETRY 2 

:ter the success of its first 
ithology of new verse by 
itish poets, NEW POETRY I 
iblisbed- in July 1975, the Arts 
Hindi of Great Britain Is to 
oduce a second simitar an¬ 
tilogy- Typescripts of not 
ire than six poems (in dupli- 
tc) should be submitted with 
stamped addressed envelope' 

NEW POETRY (A), The 
-ts Council of Great1 Britain, 
5 Piccadilly, London W1V 
U, before 15 December, 
75. Unfortunately, no 
know!edgements can be sent.-' 

7Alice 
✓ • mthe 
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5f/ttmn telethon Mp DM.mnx 01 onijr ovtsida Lend on HttrapeUtan Area 

HAMPSTEAD. 729 ‘/SOI Far 2 weeks 
The W«Uh D«nniTc2£j)w% BroSri 
comedy doon woman of SJTTzuan. 
Avgs. 8. Sid, a & ti.15. *■ SnlmdU 
production •• n. TeL apieamu 

THE ARTS 

From Russia with love and death 
Love and Death (a) 

ABC 2, Shaftesbury 
Avenue 

Overlord (aa) 
Academy 2 

One by One (a) 

ABC, Fulham Road 

Hie essential joke of a Woody 
AiUen fidsn ss the principle of 
the wrong context. It. was 
established dearly With .his first 
active entry into fiJm-n:along 
(after work as a gag writer for 
Sid Caesar end script writer on 
What’s New, Pussycat ?). In 
Whops Up, Tiger Lilt) ? he 
took a conventionally jaoffen¬ 
sive Japanese espionage film, 
and redubbed it with American 
dialogue, in tfae process trans¬ 
forming it into an Idiot drama 
about a stolen recipe for <gg 
salad. 

In subsequent films AReu 
has most characteristically 
cast himself in roles that fit 
him like gloves made for men 
much larger and of quite dif¬ 
ferent shapes. In Play It 
Again, Sam, the runt, militant 
coward and sexual flop is en¬ 
wrapped. in Bogarts trench coat. 
Id Sleeper Alien was the crea¬ 
ture from another world. 

The baric gag of Love and 
Death is to drop Alien, aU his 
Manhattan Jewishness and 
rock-bottom moral values in¬ 
tact, into the worid of War 
and Peace, fie is first disco¬ 
vered mouldering in the death 
cell from which a guardian 
angel who turns out to be 100 
per cent unreliable has prom¬ 
ised him release, fie reviews 
his past: the family estate in 
Old Russia with bis massive 
brothers and amnesiac cat: his 
beautiful cousin Sonja who 
jilted him. for the herring mer¬ 
chant and has since been faith¬ 
ful to most of the Tsar’s army: 
the patriotic joy of the rest of 
the village menfolk in going off 
to fight Bonaparte, and his own 
steadfast cowardice. 

Hustled into a .Tolstoyan 
panorama of history—culminat¬ 
ing in a bungled attempt to 
assassinate Napoleon—he 
smirches the epic visage at 
every turn with custard pies of 
Yiddish idiom and New Yorker 
scepticism. The habit of the 
inhabitants of Russian classics 
of engaging in philosophical 
debate is solemnly sent up 
with Hosnpty Dampty anti- 
logic ; the holy writ is paraph¬ 
rased in ABenese : “ Yea, I will 
run through the valley of the 
shadow of death ”. Tolstoy and 
Dostoevsky are badly under¬ 
mined. Allen, with his pallid, 
anguished face haloed in wi'ipy 
red hair, his appalled eyes 
staring from behind precarious 
horn rims, his unconvincms 

Otello . 
Theatre Royal, Glasgow 

■ ■■■y 'll-v ^1077 \ 

The Romantic 

David Robinson Englishwoman (aa) 

Plaza 1 mm, 

Woody Allen with reaper 

' NOW' 
)DEON HAYMARKET 

William Mann 
Rather courageously, Scottish 
Opera chose to begin the first 
season in its new home by re¬ 
viving a production already 12 
years old, Verdi's Otello as 
staged by Anthony Besch, with 
extremely spare out highly at¬ 
mospheric settings—hardly 
more than a narrow cy cl Drama 
and a raked dais—by Ralph 
Koltai. It is a well-known pro¬ 
duction, much exposed, and it 
proved austerely effective on 
the new stage,-for which some 
sets and costumes have been 
made anew. 

As before, the drama revolves 
round Charles Craig’s noble and 
passionate Othello, sung with 
rare eloquence and more beauty 
of tone than ever; and Peter 
GIossop’s honest la go, honestly 
depraved and honestly trust¬ 
worthy, a-thoroughly mixed-up 
young man. Both performances 
have won laurels, as has Alex- 

Dirty Giant 
Belgrave, Coventry 

Charles Lewsen 
In For Sylvia and Loud Reports, 
John Burrows and John Hard¬ 
ing provided two delectable 
evenings that balanced nostal¬ 
gia with sharp social observa¬ 
tion. However, their newest 
show (in which, alas, they do 
not appear) is a piece of pure 
marshmallow. 

Its action takes place . in a 
Dorset village near the phallic 
chalk giant of Cerne Abbas. 
Years previously, _ a national 
serviceman, Alan, inspired per¬ 
haps by the giant, sired a girl 
upon a village maiden. Now he 
returns. 

With Alan is his protege, 
Daniel, a pop superstar. Daniel, 
with his Shirley Temple hair, 
snub nose and silk trouser-suit, 
is apt to spread his maker’s 
image; and on whom does he 
bestow his favours ? Guessed 
right: on Sue, daughter of 
Alan. 

As luck will have it. Sue has 
that very day gone back on to 
the pill, so when Daniel, with 
his ephemeral charms, passes 

CINEMAS 

ACADEMY ONE, 437 2181. The tJJ*- 
aedy of Cyprus. Michael Cacovxnnlt's 
ATTILA '74 (A). Prop. 1.30. 3.43. 
6.10. 8.50. 

ACADEMY TWO. 437 5129. . Smart 
Cooper’s OVERLORD (AA). Progs. 
2.30, 4-40. 6.60. 9.00. 

ACADEMY THREE. 437 5829. .Marcel 
Carnes UBS ENFANT® DU PARADIS 
(A). Show ttoocs 4.45. 8.0. 

CASINO. 457 6877. EARTHQUAKE 
IAi. You'll FEEL It as well as see 
It in SENSUHROUND. Sep. pert*, 
dally. 2.30. 5.50. 8-50. Bookable. 

COLUMBIA, Shaftesbyry Av*.- 1734 
5414). Jack Nicholson. Warren 
Beany. THE FORTUNE (AA). Com. Brags. Dly. 1.20. 3-55. 8.55. 8.15. 

ato show Sat. 11.00. _ 
CURZON, Curzon St.. W.l, 499 5737 1 

LAST WEEK—ends October 22. 
poier O’Toole. Omar _SharU In i 
LAWRENCE OF ARABIA (A). , 
Wkdara-. 2.50. 7.10. Sun- 3.0. 7.10. i 

DOMINION. Tott. Crt. TO. 580 9563. 
Jamoo Caan ROLLERS ALL (AA>. 
Sep. progs. Wt. 1.15. 4.15, 8-00. i 
Son. 5.00. 8.00. lAte show Frl. ft 
Sat. 11.50. AO seats may tie booted. 

EMPIRE. Leicester Square. 3 PAYS 
OP THE CONDOR <AA). Progs. 
DaMj 2.30. 5.50, 8-50- Late show 
Frl. & Sol 11.50 p.m. Sep. pert*. 

Alt seats bookable. No phone book¬ 
ings- ... 

(continued on page 10) 

bragging of sexual prowess (“ I 
practise a lot when . I’m 
alone ”) remains. 

His strengths as a comedian 
are his ability to beg, borrow 
and steal and yet make every¬ 
thing seem integrally his own; 
the economy that goes with his 
extravagance so tbtt, however . 
wild the gag, it is cut off 
before it loses momentum; the 
sense of seriousness which- -a* 
with Keaton extends to every 
detail of staging. Shot in 
France and Hungary, Love and 
Death, allowing for the jokes 
of anachronism, is handsome 
enough for any major Histori¬ 
cal epic. 

Stuart Cooper is only 33, and 
was bom and raised in the 
United States; so that it is no 
small achievement in his film 
OuerZord to capture so fre¬ 
quent a whiff of England in 
1344. For this success much, 
must lie due to the involvement 
of the producer, James Quinn, 
who had a busy part in the 
thick of things at that time; to 
the Imperial War Museum, 
under whose auspices the film 
was made; and above all to 
the anonymous newsreel 
cameramen of 30 years ago, 
whose bard, contrasting images 
give the film its sinew. 

ander Gibson’s sinewy, sensuous 
conducting of the score, played 
less than perfectly but most 
enjoyably by the Scottish Phil- 
hannonra. 

There was a new Desdemona 
in Sylvia Sass from Hungary, 
a slim beauty, very touching 
in behaviour. Her voice is dark 
and mezxo-Kke: at one moment 
in the second act I could have 
sworn that she was miming to 
a 45 rpm record played at 33 
rpm. At her 'best, and. there 
was plenty of it, her voice is 
most exciting and affecting. 
In the third-act duet with 
Othello she remarked on her 
first tears in a solo of supreme 
beauty of tone and expressive 
power with a top B flat slightly 
curdled yet gut-twisting in a 
manner that many .will have 
associated with Maria Call as at. 
her greatest.' Miss Sass could 
well attain the same vocal art¬ 
istry in time; some of her tones ' 
were ugly enough to discourage 
such optimism, but I never 
doubted her ability to become 
a great singer one day: This was 
her British debut; sbe is due 
at Covent Garden early nest 
year. 

by, leaving her to her country- 
style pop group leader, Ray, we 
can hope that whatever foetus 
is burgeoning in her womb is 
good old Ray’s not Daniel’s. 

This tale of simple country 
folk is sped on with attractive 
rock songs by Peter Skellern 
and acted with commendable 
conviction by William Gaunt’s 
cast against a backdrop by 
Terry Parsons that needs only 
a girl in a Nell Gwyn costume 
to turn the whole thing into an 
advertisement for Oval tin a 

Quite what Harding and 
Burrows are trying to say, I 
cannot tell. If they are sug¬ 
gesting that a pop star is a sex 
symbol comparable with the 
prehistoric figure on which 
women have for centuries 
crouched at night to promote 
fertility, they offer no clue as 
to the -paradoxical attractions 

NPO/Sauderling 

Festival Hall 

Joan Chiasell 
With Beethoven’s bust in its 
time-honoured place on _ the 
platform and the National 
Arnhem as curtain-raiser, the 
Royal Philharmonic Society’s 
164th season was launched on 
Wednesday by the NPO under 
Kurt Sanderiing in a pro¬ 
gramme in which two Russian 
works were _ separated by 
Chopin’s E minor piano con¬ 
certo. 

When the Philharmonic 
Society invited Chopin _ to play 
one of his concertos in tbeir 
1848 season he refused since 
only one rehearsal was allowed. 
Wednesday’s soloist, Tamas 
Vfisary, was braver: in fact he 
was only asked to deputise for 
the indisposed Claudio Arrau 
that morning. 

In view of the concerto’s in¬ 
tricate multiplicity of notes, 
with very litde_ support from 
the orchestra, his performance 
was a remarkable feat; the more 
so since done .from memory. 
Only for a few’ seconds in the 

Cooper’s- earlier films (A 
Test of Violence, Little Mal- 
cobn) have revealed a concern 
with technique; here he has 
been at pains to match imper¬ 
ceptibly his new fictional mate¬ 
rial with the odd reality. The 
thread on which he has strung 
the account of the atmosphere 
and sentiments of D-Day 1944 
(Operation Overlord) £s the 

. adventures of a young middle- 
class recruit, Tom, from the 
day of his call-up to his 
twenty-first birthday and death 
on the beaches of Normandy. 

Cooper has carefully chosen 
period farces: Brian Stirmeris 
Thirties look has already been 
utilized in AZZ Creatures 
Great and Small; Julie 
Neesham’s pale little face 
might well have been glimpsed 
in tiie background of a Hum¬ 
phrey Jennings documentary. It 
was riskier perhaps to compose 
the script (by Cooper and 
Christopher Hudson) in pastiche 
of the cool and understated 
cliches of British war-time films, 
and to risk so many echoes 
of earlier, half-remembered 
war pictures: the soldiers’ 
heart-to-hearts (“I hate this 
war.” “You’ll come through.”); 
tiie pathetic contents of the 
wallet of the dead enemy. 
(This last scene is deliberately 
justified, as cEche as being 

I could wish that Mr Gibson 
would draw subtler nuance 
from the orchestra in regions 
between mezzo piano and 
pianissimo; his fortes are 
tremendous. Likewise one may 
long for Mr Glossop to develop 
his splendid Iago along subtler 
lines—itis so nearly top-class. 
The production moves inexor¬ 
ably and pointfully, for ex¬ 
ample when Cassio talks with 
Desdemona and Emilia while 
Iago lurks at . the front and 
Othello desultorily, observes 
them as he' enters from the 
other side. 

Most of all, the concerted 
finale of the third act was a 
treat to. hear (Scottish Opera | 
chorus in great form) and to 
watch. Here I was 'standing at 
the back of the third circle 
where sound and vision seemed 
more favourable than any¬ 
where else in the Theatre 
Royal, the stage-pictures ex¬ 
quisitely balanced, the acous¬ 
tics for music and words per¬ 
fectly lucid and euphonious. 
Zeus himself would not wish to | 
watch opera in .the Glasgow , 
Theatre Royal from anywhere 
else. ' - 1 

of the androgynous performers, 
whose ambiguous sexual mes- 

- sages undoubtedly has potency 
today. 

And in sending the hero and 
heroine at the end into an 
azure never-land that is clearly 

.some distance from both Dorset 
and London, they shrug off con¬ 
siderations of precisely what 
one does when divested both of 
ideate and livelihood at a time 
of almost unparalleled econo¬ 
mic crisis. 

The Daniel of Terence HiUyer 
is quite as wholesome, beneath 
his absurd rigout, ■ as the Ray 
of William Dalton; and on 
Wednesday I never feared- for 
the moral danger of Geraldine 
James’s Sue. In fact, silver 
platform soles, crotch-hugging 
pants and ail. it was a regular 
Sunday-school treat. 

course of the first movement’s 
development was there any 
sense of strain. For the.rest, 
notes streamed with the fluency 
of water—water sparkling in 
the sun at that. 

The extreme delicacy of his 
touch, alike in cascading semi¬ 
quavers and cantilena} fre¬ 
quently brought descriptions 
of Chopin’s own playing to 
tnind- The slow movement had 
an ethereal, dreamlike grace, 
with some magical sonority in , 
the reprise. The finale was full 
of rhythmic character, with 
much neat dovetailing with 
orchestra. All the way through 
Mr Visiry reminded utr char 
Chopin was in the spring of 
his life when writing the con¬ 
certo. He deserved every dap 
in his warm reception.' 

Since daybreak is a universal 
phenomenon, it is curious how 
Mussorgsky manages to make 
his evocation of it. in the pre¬ 
lude to KkovanshcJana, so 
wholly and a unmistakably 
Russian: even if the title had 
not been announced few people 
have been in any other land in 
imagination. Using Shostako- 
yitrips edition, Mr Sanderling 
phrased and shaded it most 
sensitively. 

part of Tom's dream.) The 
intention is to reinforce the 
period feeling; the effect is 
rather to set off memories 
of artifice and concocted senti¬ 
ment that work against the 
desired realism. 

Cooper works against him¬ 
self also when, aiming too hard 
for style, he achieves only 
fancy modishness. His slow 
motion, reflections, and distor¬ 
tions seem frail and shriH 
alongside the actuality material 
which gives the film its fasci¬ 
nation. Tanks roll through 
English villages of memory and 
a butcher’s boy who . might 
come from a century ago 
weaves in among their. Steam 
trains manoeuvre and puff and 
spurt while troops wave from 
the carriage windows; the in¬ 
vasion machines are so medie¬ 
val that they -woaid look unsui¬ 
tably antique on Leonardo’s 
pages: blundering iron snakes, 
and a great wheel that slowly 
progresses through the sea pro¬ 
pelled, catherme-wbeel style, 
by fireworks. 

Sometimes the film captures 
a reality so essential that it 
diminishes everything seen 
beside it. Fragments of film 
record stick- in the memory: 
the “ Hindenburg ” holocaust; 
the more recent newsreel shot 
of a Santiago riot just before 

the fall of AHencte, which 
traces the shock and tremors 
of the dogged cameraman’s 
own fatal gunshot wound, the 
camera’s eye finally losing con¬ 
sciousness and dying with him. 

The climax of One by One, a 
feature-length impressionist 
account of Grand' Prix motor 
racing, is such an encapsula¬ 
tion of horror: the death of 
Roger Williamson ait Laud- 
voort, with his team-mate hel¬ 
plessly staggering about the 
track, unable to right his burn¬ 
ing car or get help from by¬ 
standers; aiming a - futile fire 
extinguisher' at the blaze, a 
desperate image of "human 
frustration and helplessness. 

Beside it the rest of the film 
tends to fade-into Sunday sup¬ 
plement 1 pktariaJism, to say 
nothing of editorial confusion; 
though there is a further 
irruption of bitter ■ reality. 
Throughout the film the most 
attractive and vital character 
has been the French driver 
Francois Cevert, seen prepar¬ 
ing, racing, winning, chasing 
girls, showing off* talking, con¬ 
gratulating* himself, on', having 
a profession which, is also bis 
passion. On the final credit 
tides, bis name is marked with 
a small obituary cross. 

Last week we left Gene Hack- 
man hopelessly adrift, in a 
motorboat called “ Point or 
View”. That boat, one might 
feel, could be a useful addition 
ro die already -lavish, not to say 
showy, stock of possessions 
assembled around Michael 
Caine in Joseph Losey’s The 
Romantic Englishwoman. Point 
of view is once more very much 
the point; though where Hack- 
man was contending with_ a 
bottomless mystery plot, Caine 
is merely a well-heeled writer 
petulantly bored with a movie 
assignment about a liberated 
(or ungrateful) wife running 
off to “find hersefif”. and 
rather wishing he could tum 
the wbo-Ie thing into a thriller. 
■ The writer’s wife, Glenda 
Jackson, obligingly offers her¬ 
self as nlot material by leaving 
their Weybridge home for a 
rarber nineteenth-century spree 
in Baden Baden and an ambigu¬ 
ous encounter with an adven¬ 
turer (Helmut Berger) who 
calls himself a poet but prefers 
to live as a oarasite. Once Losey 
has them all back in Weybridye, 
in a house staked out with mir¬ 
rors to throw back every 
pointed gesture, he can sett's 
to the jagged, elegantlv manner¬ 
less names played so brilliantly 
in The Sentartt and Accident. 
But perhaps the gambits have 
become a little used: or per¬ 
haps an excess of cleverness 
can be as deadening as plain 
stupidity. The mirrors glitter; 
the kitchen machinery clatters; 
the <zu naxr pouts: and the cen¬ 
tral trio bite off their Fnes, 
play deviously with hypocrisies 
and humiliations, and seem 
slightly aware that they’re crea¬ 
tions by artifice out of arts 12 a- 
ality. . ‘ , 

In Thomas "Wiseman’s novel, 
I gather, there’s more focus on 
a central narrative device, as 
the husband fantasizes dilem¬ 
mas along the lines of his own 
Eterary inclinations. Tom Stop¬ 
pard, co-scriptwriter with Wise¬ 
man and in this context nerhaps 
the more doubting Thomas, 
would seem to have added most 
of the jokes, allowing Lossy to 
ricochet apprehension off sly 
social, comedy. You note—of 
course—the books the charac¬ 
ters are reading' (Byron for 
Gflerida Jackson), the role taken 
by the weather, the extravagant 
ghastliness .of the. restaurant 
they frequent. But acerbity in 
Weybridge has its limitations, 
and the. plot does finally turn 
thrillerish, with pursuits on the 
Riviera and a gangland farewell 
to Helmut Berger’s pale adven¬ 
turer. Glenda Jackson and 
Michael Caine, well cast for the 
multiple discontents of Losey-? 
land, linger like powerfully 
reflected images of other films. 
In other mirrors. 

Penelope Houston 
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Natalia Makarova and Anthony Dowell 

Romeo and Joliet ’’S 
Covent Garden t 
John Percival 
For the rest of this week both 
companies of the Royal Ballet 
are playing in London. Open¬ 
ing their season in Bow Street 
on Wednesday, the dancers of 
the larger troupe looked in¬ 
numerable compared with their 
hard-pressed brethren in Rose¬ 
bery Avenue, whose-ranks have 
been depleted by large-scale 
sickness. Not that the larger 
company is entirely unaffected: 
Lynn Seymour and David Wall, 
who were to have danced some 
of this week’s performances of 
Romeo and Juliet, are both 
imwep. Happily, however, 
Natalia Makarova and Anthony 
Dowell were both present ana 
in fine fettle for the opening 
performance. 

Makarova has seen Juliet 
afresh, very much in her own 
image. A blonde Juliet ? Yes, 
and a completely convincing 
one, capricious, feminine, 
ardent. Romeo may think he 
is making the running in. their 
courtship, but with Makarova 
as the heroine she is the one 
who calls the tune to which 
both of them dance. 

She makes. fine use of the 
extraordinary' speed that is one 
of her many assets. In the first 
love duet her dancing is light 
as well as fast,, and, when she 
rushes off later to Friar 

Laurence’s cell the impetus is 
more weighty to nt her 
desperate mood. But there is 
plenty of variety in her 
approach: in her first scene, 
for instance, she conveys 
Juliet’s childishness by the 
charming Ettle hesitations she 
introduces into her dances. 

Her acting also contains 
original and revealing touches. 
I do not remember other Juliets 
refuting to accept the sleep- 
induring drug that the friar, 
offers. Makarova does so, and 
is persuaded to try his pro¬ 
posed course of action only 
after they have prayed together. 
When forced by her family to 
respond to Paris’s attentions, 
she varies their formal 
measures with an anguished, 
almost angry fluttering of her 
hands. Is that acting or danc¬ 
ing? Whichever,' it looks 
absolutely right, and presages 
the tremulous anxiety of her 
later awakening in the. tomb. • 

Dowell was dancing in peak 
form : his solo in. the first scene 
of Act II, spinning pell-mell 
round the market place, won a 
round of applause breaking into 
the action. Responding to 
Makarova’s wanmh, he showed 
an unusual I impetuousness in 
his acting too, hurtling up from 
his knees to embrace her 
abnost before the priest had 
finished blessing their nuptials. 

The rest of the cast was 
familiar, with Michael Cole¬ 
man’s Mercutio acquiring an 
extra touch of venom in 'his 
dying solo. Much interest 

*• • 'p!*. 

Photograph by Anthony Crickmay 

centred, of course, on the 
question how the music would 
sound, reverting to one of the 
resident conductors after 
Ahrosovixch’fi guest perform¬ 
ances at the end of last season. 

Wisely, Ashley Lawrence 
made no attempt to imitate the 
extremes of tempi or volume 
which the Russian had intro¬ 
duced, and on the whtile I 
think I prefer his more 
temperate approach. 

There were moments when 
one missed the passion Ahrono- 
vitch dragged from the orches¬ 
tra (Tybalt’s death was the 
prime example), but his fre¬ 
quent changes of pace could 
grow tiresome. 

Over at the Wells. Makarova 
has been succeeded as the 
Black Queen in Checkmate by 
Maina Gielgud, with Stephen 
Jefferies as the Red Knight. 
If anything; the drama is even 
stronger in tins cast. Gielgud’s 
height makes her a more 
obvious choice for die role, and 
she makes the most of the 
seductive passages in the first 
entry, so that her battle with 
the Red Knight is virtually won 
before she ever starts it 

Jefferies brings a tremendous 
sense of passion to his dancing. 
The way his leg sweeps up and 
out from a pirouette during his 
mazurka solo, or the way his 
whole body bends back with 
ardour, gives the dance point. 
It is not just .a display piece 
but a vivid expression of 
emotion. Bis face seems to 
change too.' 

Some of the notices oxrf&is page are reprinted from yesterday’s later editions. 
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SHIPOWNERS, CHARTERERS, 
EXPORTERS/IMPORTERS, 
MERCHANTS, FORWARDERS, 
FORWARDING agents, 
CUSTOMS AGENTS 
In order io acitvaie its Irade vrllh Bahrain, our group of companion, 
-slabliated vines many years in Iho commercial and maritime sectors 
o' lire north European toniinonl and the BriiJsli letas (Iramil, 
u(XDlion. siWflGC. clearing.. rMorwardlng. colledlnci. ‘con- 
l3inorization. shiMflerrto. liner agents. chaiterlng. camasing of Iho 
fraurht market, insurance, arbitration. etc.). wishes to ezSabUsn and 
develop contacts vrllh local firms and organizations with a view 10 
a mutually profitable cooperation. 

Please writs to: 

BELGOMER SA. 
Scaidls Building. 

2, OrtcIIushaaf, Box 8, B*2Q00 Antwerp, 

TELEX NO 31062 (MOGBEL B). 

Ralph Izzard examines the importance of air travel and oil 

First choice for flying boats and Concorde 
Whichever direction you .fly 
along the great air routes 
between Europe, the Far 
East and Australia, a stop 
somewhere in the Persian 
Gulf is still almost obliga¬ 
tory. Because of its natural 
advantages. Bahrain has 
been 4he first choice for air¬ 
lines since -the days of the 
old Imperial Airways flying- 
boats. 

Here,'aircraft are refuelled 
and air crews changed. To 
cope with wi de-bo died air¬ 
craft, facilities have been 
developed to the point where 
Bahrain boasts the best- 
equipped and most efficient 
airport in the Middle East. 

The new terminal building; 
opened in December 1971, 
has been described as unique 
in that it was the first to 
be designed specially to deal 
with Jumbo Jets — which 
were wen just coming into 
service with British Airways 
and Qantas. Indeed, it 
should be able to cope with 
any type of commercial air¬ 
craft which is likely to take 
the air up to the end of the 
century. 

Bahrain is also by far the 
busiest airport in the region. 
In 1974, there were 217,814 
incoming passengers and 
254,781 outgoing, and during 
last year nearly eight million 
kilograms of freight were 
handled, together with about 
250,000 kilograms of mail. 
Nineteen major international 
carriers use Bahrain on sche¬ 
duled services and two more 
applications are under consi¬ 
deration. In addition, a num¬ 
ber of non-scheduled carriers 
operate through the airport. 

Bahrain also has the dis¬ 
tinction of being selected as 
the inaugural destination on 
British Airways’ routes of the 
Anglo - French Concorde. 
There are to be two Londoa- 
Bahrain - London flights 
weekly starting on January 
1 next year. 

The Concorde trill be given 
top handling priority as the 
Bahrain authorities realize its 
success, depends partly on 
minimum turn-round time. 
Hitherto, wide-bodied air¬ 
craft have received priority 
because of the number of 
passengers they carry. Land¬ 

ing to take-off time for 
Jumbos is now about 45 
minutes inducting loading of 
336,000 lbs of fueL 

The terminal building was 
originally designed to handle 
four wide-bodied aircraft 
simultaneously, two through 
walk-on walk-off articulated 
air-bridges. There are, in 
fact, four air-bridges, it bring 
thought that each aircraft 
would require two. Experi¬ 
ence has shown, however, 
that for security and other 
reasons a single air-bridge 
for each aircarft is prefer¬ 
able. 

In extensions and modifi¬ 
cations which are taking 
place at the airport, the two 
surplus air-bridges are being 
realigned so that all four 
will be used on separate air¬ 
craft. That will enable pas¬ 
sengers from four of the 
largest aircraft to be fed 
straight into the building at 
one time, while two' more 
similar aircraft are simulta¬ 
neously serviced on the tar¬ 
mac. Passengers alighting on 
the tarmac will be taken by 
escalator to customs and 
immigration or to the tran¬ 
sit lounge. 

Five or six wide-bodied 
aircraft are serviced daily, 
aU between midnight and 
6 am because of the inter¬ 
national time factor. 

Tbe terminal building is 
strictly functional and was 
designed so that it could be 
emended in any direction, 
including upwards, without 
interfering with the passen¬ 
ger flow. The present exten¬ 
sion will add an additional 80 
per cent of mi closed space. 

Thai will enlarge accom¬ 
modation in the transit 
lounge, which already has 
seating and refreshment faci¬ 
lities for 600 passengers. A 
small supermarket; for duty¬ 
free goods is to be added and 
a mezzanine coffee shop. 
There is already a first-class 
restaurant which is a popu¬ 
lar rendezvous for local 
residents. 

The catering unit which 
supplies meals to aircraft is 
co have its modem facilities 
expanded. Because of the 
huge increase in traffic the 
unit has been pressed to the 

Bahrain’s modem air terminal. 

point where it is supplying 
more than 40,000 meals 
weekly.. It was designed for 
half that number. 

On the technical side, the 
authorities are buying tbe 
latest British Flessey radar 
equipment which shows on 
screen the height and call- 
sign of any aircraft up to 
200 miles away. Negotiations 
are taking place to rent an 
Individual satellite channel 
through which to route all 
communications. Security 
methods are being reviewed 
and equipment ordered to 
screen passengers without 
body searches and hand 
baggage without it being 
opened. 

Tbe 'airfreight terminal, 
which is proving... ioade-. 
quate is also to be' rede¬ 
signed. It will cater for 
Jumbo freight carriers as 
well as other aircraft There 
is likely to be a special con¬ 
tainer depot. 

Shaikh Isa bin Abdullah 
al-Khalifa, die Director of 
Civil Aviation, is confident 
that Bahrain will remain the 
Gulf’s major airport. He sees 
its future more as an inter- 
airiine junction rather than 
merely a terminal or transit 

point It now accommodates 
Sudan Airways aad hopes to 
get more African carriers. 
The Shaikh expects that pas¬ 
sengers coming from the Far 
East and Australia will in¬ 
creasingly use Bahrain to 
change for the African 
routes. He hopes, too, that 
the social freedom and other 
attractions which exist there 
will induce passengers to ex¬ 
tend, their stop-over for two 
or (tree days and thus boost 
the tourist industry. 

Mention should be made 
of Gulf Air,', which has its 
headquarters in Bahrain. It is 
the region’s own airline in 
which tbe governments of 
Bahrain, Qatar, Aba Dhabi 
and Oman have equal shares. 
It started more than 25 years 
ago as a “ one man show ’* to 
fly spare parts to isolated 
oil-fields. -, . 

Gulf Air has built up a 
busy local network over the 
years and now operates four 
BAC 1-11' aircraft on these 
services backed up by Fok- 
ker Friendships. Golf Air 
began large-scale airline 
operations in autumn, 1973, 
when it was decided to pur¬ 
chase five VC-10s and oper¬ 
ate them on the Bombay- 

Karachi to London routes 
with a diversion to Cairo. 
The airline now has 15 
Golden Falcon VC-10 flights 
weekly from the Gulf to 
London. 

An even more anubmous 
development begins next 
year when Gulf Air brings 
four TriStars into its fleet. 
At present it employs 120 
pilots and more than ZaO 
cabin staff. About 125 more 
cabin staff will be. needed 
for the TriStars. 

Captain Alan Bodger, the 
Group General Manager, re- 

the days in 1959 when 
Gulf Air (then Gulf Avia¬ 
tion) bad only six pitots, of 
wbozh he was one. The Beet 
consisted of two or three 
Herons and Doves. 

Captain Bodger is now 
planning to extend opera¬ 
tions to further points in 
Europe and the Arab_ world, 
anil especially to Africa. Ha 
has also accepted an invita¬ 
tion from the British Air¬ 
craft Corporation to send 
two crews to Britain for 
training on Concordes. He 
emp hasizes, however, that 
Gulf Air has no intention of 
buying Concordes in the 
immediate future. 

Finding security under the ground 
Bahrain & too small an oil 
producer to qualify for 
Opec membership, but that 
organization’s pricing and 
participation policies are 
used as guidelines for the 
Government’s negotiations 
with the Bahrain Petroleum 
Company (Bapco), a wholly- 
owned subsidiary of Caltex. 

Application of those poli¬ 
cies over the past two years 
has transformed the econ¬ 
omic situation and ended 
Bahrain’s long and anxious 
search for security. The 
island’s own fields produce 
67,000 barrels of crude 
daily. The Caltex refinery, 
however, processes 250,000 
barrels a day—the bulk of 
which is piped from Saudi 
Arabia—and the Bahrain 
Government earns six 
cents on each barrel. Bah¬ 
rain has in addition a fifty- 
fifty share with Saudi Ara¬ 
bia in the submarine Abu 
Saafa field. 

Bahrain now bas a 60 per 
, cent share in Bapco’s crude 
production adtmtes under 

: an agreement wich was rati¬ 
fied at the end of May but 
is retroactive to January 1, 
1374. Tt supersedes a pre¬ 
vious agreement which gave 
Bahrain a 25 per cent parti¬ 
cipation which had been 
made retroactive to January 
1, 1973. 

Refinery operations were 
excluded from both agree¬ 
ments, a decision taken oq 
economic grounds. In 
March, the Government 
announced its intention _ to 
take over all tbe production ; 
industry, but details have 
yet to be worked out. Tbe 
refinery will still be 
excluded. Tbe agreements 
have had a dramatic impact 
on Bahrain’s economy, with 
oil revenues more tit3n 
quadrupling from 1973 to 
1974, when the total figure 
was 109-9m dinar (about 
£100m.). 

It should be pointed out 
that in the vear 1972-/0, 
when crude production on 
the island reached a peak of 
more than 76.000 barrels 
daily (it has since been in 
gentle decline), total oil 
revenues were a mere 
10.2m dinar. Going fur¬ 
ther back in historv it 
might also be mentioned 
that between 1936 and 1956 
just over 12m dinar were 
received in oil revenues. 

An exciting factor tor 
Bahrain now is the upsurce 
in revenue from the Abu 
Saafa field, which in the 
present year is expected tn 
yield 50m dinar. In 1968 
revenue from this source 
was only 2.2m dinar. 

Under the present parti¬ 
cipation agreement the 
Government can oblige 
Bapco tp birr back all its 
crude ' entitlement—that is 
60 per cent of 67.000 barrels 
daily, and again sell that 
nmount at prevailing prices. 
Bapco at present buys its oil 
piped from Saudi Arabia 
from Aramco at 93-94 per 
cent of posted prices. 

Bahrain has no need to 
shop around in world mar¬ 
kets for third party buyers 
of its “participation” oil. 
Unlike other Gulf states it 
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The Bapco refinery. 

has a secure market in the 
refinery and it is in its own 
interest to see Bahrain 
crude processed locally. 

Bahrain is turning its 
attention to downstream oil 
operations, as are most 
other oil producing coun¬ 
tries, but here there is no 
intention to go it alone. 
There is a firm belief that 
such enterprises should be 
joint Arab ventures. 

Tbus Bahrain is one of 
seven Qpec partners _ which 
have equal shares in the 
Arab . Shipbuilding and 
Repair Yard, tbe dry dock 
which is being built there. 

Bahrain is also one of 
eight Opec partners in tbe 
Arab Maritime Petroleum 
Tanker Company (AMPTC) 
established ip 1973 with a 
paid-up capital of 5100 m 
and authorized capital of 
S500m, which has- already 
been committed in instal¬ 
ments ending on January 1, 
1977. 

Bahrain, as it is entitled 
to do, has taken up only 5 
per ‘cent of its 121 per cent 
share, the balance being 
shared equally by ibe seveu 
other partners. 

While the island's own 
crude resources are dwin¬ 
dling, Bahrain does, hon- 
e»-er, have large reservoirs 
of unassociated natural gas. 
They were originally overes¬ 
timated and proved to be on 
the optimistic side when more 
t?as wells were drilled to 
cater for Aluminium Bah¬ 
rain's smelter and the new 
power house and dewJinii- 
ation plant. 

From data now available 
reserves are more realisti¬ 
cally estimated at between 
eight aod 11,000,000 million 
cubic ft. That has caused the 
Government to veer away 
from plans for further 
heavy industries and to hold 
existing commitments as 
priorities, so that only 274 
million cu ft are now used 
daily. 

PACESETTER IN THE GULF'S 
NEW INDUSTRIAL AGE 
LARGEST SMELTER IN 
THE MIDDLE EAST 
ANNUAL CAPACITY 
120.000 TONNES 

The major consumers are 
Alba (112 mdlion cu ft 
daily), the refinery and the 
power station. Addi¬ 
tionally, injections into 
tbe oil reservoir for press¬ 
ure maintenance account 
for 77 million cu ft a day. 

Tbe declared aim is to 
spread the life of the gas 
over as tong a time as pos¬ 
sible. There are no plans 
for a gas liquefaction pro¬ 
ject and the most that can 
be expected is one or two 
small petrochemical plants. 

In a foreword to Bapco’s 
report for 1974, Mr Wait 
Stolz, the president, alludes 
to government acquisition 
of GO per cent ownership of 
the company’s gas and oil 
facilities. “It is our hope 
that the mutual understand¬ 
ing and cooperation existing 
fur so long between Bapco 
and the Government trill 
thereby be enhanced and 
that we may work together 
even more closely in the 
future ”, he says. 

He adds that, as in the 
past, ** Bapco has continued 
to maintain crude oil and 
natural gas production at 
levels that will ensure the 
maximum ultimate recovery 
of underground reserves 
and thus provide the great¬ 
est long-term strength to 
Bahrain's economy’'. 

Bapco began operations in 
1932, the island having -the 
distinction of being the first 
point on the Arabian side of 
the Gulf where oil was 
struck. The present conces¬ 
sion lasts until the year 
2(142. Unless other strikes 
are made, and that is im¬ 
probable, this will be rather 
beyond the time when the 
wells finally run dry. The 
cumulative total since the 
start of commercial produc- 
ton on the island stood at 
568,234,160 barrels of crude 
at the end of last year. 

As for refining, the 1974 
report mentions a pro¬ 
gramme started to improve 
crude running capacity by 

about 27,000 barrels a day. 
When completed, the pro¬ 
ject will provide operating 
flexibility to cake advantage 
of any improvement in 
refined product demand. 

In autumn 1973 a $50m tow 
sulphur fuel oil project was 
commissioned at the refin¬ 
ery—its largest project 
yet—which is capable oE 
processing 50.000 barrels 
daily, removing all but a 1 
per cent maximum level of 
sulphur, which is of special 
attraction to the Japanese 
market. 

Tt had been .planned to 
follow the commissioning 

immediately with a refinery 
expansion programme which 
would have cost wen over 
$100m. Plans were, however, 
put in abeyance because of 
the general uncertainties 
about the world oil in¬ 
dustry. 

The decision caused some 
concern to the Government 
at the time as a steep rise 
in unemployment was 
feared. The fears have been 
allayed since work com¬ 
menced on the dry dock 
project, which is likely to 
cause a labour shortage on 
the island for at lease five 
3 ears. 

ALUMINIUM^ 
BAHRAIN: 

P.O.Box570 Mortcma Bahrain 

Telex 8253,GJ.- Metedba 

A! Fateh Building, In the heart of Bahrain's capital, ; m 
houses the Island's leading Department Stere. , 3 

Jashanmal '& Sons, which offers a wide range of bp- , t | 
quality products, displayed In attractive surroundings. ' 

Above lira Store are five floors of business acc- IgSfegKBBgi SOBS 
ommodatlon, managed by Jashanmal. where =om- * w.™* 
panes enjoy both the comfort of a modem, wer-epp- 
ointed building and the convenience of working in 
tfo centre of the dly. 
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This Special Report examines the island today 
and its future as the Gulf region’s 

communications centre 

Wise rule and an 
5? enviable stability 

.''a by Ralph lizard 
•j ,, ^ 

Bahrain owes its character lean years have won breath- 
'■i ^f jo «s physical features. The ing t space in which to sit 

^ Wi.op third of the island is hack and think out their next 
!' d b*.' rardant and irrigated by mo'’es’ 

Springs, whose water is borne *_ T&ere *** w Pe*° mo.re 
.' ■:f-us AraMo neafly ventures in heavy m- 

>i6r2Liai0ng dusai. It is felt that the 
' ■ Atur^KUnder?:oinid «**“*■ island already has as much 

't . 1 ™ north-east corner of such industry as it can 
- 7 f “e “J™ «™* round to absorb, including the S20Cm 
-5 • ?«“ sheltered anchorages. )apec diydock project, for 
- ">:.bat co mb in a oon is found vhich dredging and re clam a- 
c;;.* -.owhere else in die Gulf, and ion work is far advanced; 
b ;! xplams why, through thou- foe Banco refinery and the 

ends of years, the island aluminium smelter in which 
■*•■**. been favoured as the the Government, by buying 

* ibvious entrepot of the shares at market price, now 
' ■. ^‘.egum- has a 52 per cent holding. 

“' •■•r. -T1- In modern times, Bahrain \ Light industries are still 
■■ ■. .,t _c.as enjoyed wise role and to .be encouraged. Alba will 

- v, ,:'hle administration. A long soon have two satellite 
■,k.l;‘Jnip ahead of its neigh- industries, the esdsting 

;■;.i ;-'ours, more than 50 years aluminium atomizing plant 
■i."_'>go,_Bahrain introduced free and a $5m aluminium extru- 

r- i.iil'^edical services and free sion plant for which per- 
r' Education. Today,1 cabinet mission has just been given. 

r.rr.- ^ linisters and the directors Today, ■ almost the whole 
1 depar™CIttsFhf® » attention of the Ministry of 

JJ'SS Development is being turned 
J‘ - • t'lnl?servants to sop- I0 dvif engineering projects 

, . ort tbei“- . _• io consolidate and improve 
-' An enviable stability exists living standards and enhance 
• ••:. ...“n the country and life is the quality of life for the 

"■ on genial: factors' which inhabitants. 
V. educed increasing numbers That entails an immense 

‘ -v*f foreign businessmen to amount of - rebuilding, re- 
up regional headquarters arranging and’- even the 

^here. The island, wirii a reshaping of ' the island; 

*?p^2P2S»atJil6 J?lc S**?” large areas of land are being 
^suks. reclaimed from'the shallow 

V.^ lPahram has the busiest and offshore notably 
•Haost efficient airport m the around -the commercial cen- 

•ulf and its relecommimifca- tre. 0f Manama, the capitaL 
. ions are unnvalled. Bahrain's port, Mifla Sul- 

Oil was struck in. J932, hu^ man,, which was opened with 
evenues from it have been six berths in 1961 anti which 
aeagre, necessitating the last year hjmdied about 170m' 
aost meticulous planning dinar,of imports, is to have 
■ver -the years. Now, with - a further six berths added, 
he quadrupling of the oil The first two extra berths 
■rices on world markets aqd are expected to be ready in 
he financial benefits acorn- 1977. The port development, 
ag from government partici- which includes more transit 
<ation in the industry, the sheds, storage compounds, 
licrnre has entirely changed more efficient handling 
The budget for this year i facilities' and channel widen- 
tands at a handsome 134m ^ngj is scheduled for com-' 
linar, of which oil revenues pjetion in1.1979. 

qSi rt,ptrihuJS«t I* Ic “ to tbe last .968, the budget stood at summer Bahrainis will 
’ ;4m dinar and that included eadure pi^ed, area-selec- 

' “ mi]hon live po^xTcutt. Tbe new 
eserves- 120MW power station is 
Jubiliation over this.year’s nearing completion and two 

igure is tempered by the of the four turbines will be 
ise in prices of construction in commissibn by tbe end 
nd other raw material^. But of this yean with the re- 
■ Landers who have carried maining two following next 
he island through so many year. > . 

vhich dredging and re clama- 
ion work is far advanced; 
he Bapco refinery and the 
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Face of experience and the modern face of Bahrain: Isa New Town. 
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Coupled with .the power 
house is a desalination plant 
Which will be producing five 
million gallons of sweet- 
water dally by the end of 
December. The plant will 
have a capacity of 20 million 
gallons daily . by' 1982. De¬ 
salinated water will be fed 
into the present spring water 
system, ensuring an abundant 
water supply for tire foresee¬ 
able future. 

Plans are going forward 
for a third anti, far larger 
power station to produce 300 
MW. It is likely to be in 
operation In the early 1980s. 

In a new housing program¬ 
me, 1,000 limited-income 
and medium-income group 
homes are to be built yearly, 
starting with a crash pro¬ 
gramme for 700 houses in 
tne first year. Materials are 

being assembled this year for 
a comprehensive sewerage 
system on which work will 
begin next spring. Tbe net¬ 
work will extend to all towns 
and major villages. About 
16,000 houses are to be con¬ 
nected by 1978 ami the 
scheme completed . by -1980. 

Sewage water will be 
treated and is expected to 
yield 10 fo' 12 million gal¬ 
lons daily for agriculture and 
also for horticultural pur¬ 
poses as part-.of. .a "Keep 
Bahrain Green ” campaign. 

Education remains one of 
the top priorities and 60 of 
the oldest schools are to be 
demolished and rebuilt. One 
of the last actions of the late 
King Faisal, of Saudi Arabia, 
was to allocate funds for the 
building and equipping of a 
junior technical college to 

provide training for 1,500 
students. That supplements 
the senior Gulf Technical 
College, a joint venture, in 
education, by Bahrain, Abu 
Dhabi and the United King¬ 
dom, which this year -is tak¬ 
ing on an additional 300 
students, bringing its total 
to 1,100. 

The Government has also 
opened special - training 
schools for drydock work¬ 
men, for the hotel and cater¬ 
ing trade and for electricity 
department trainees. 

Plans are to be announced 
soon for a 6m dinar cultural 
centre which, it is hoped, 
will become a landmark for 
the region. It will include a 
1,000-seat theatre for con¬ 
certs, plays and bailer with 
a stage large enough to 
accommodate world-class 

orchestras and theatre 
groups. There will also be a 
400-seat theatre, an exhibi¬ 
tion half a restaurant and 
arts and music libraries. 

Six of the world’s leading 
architects have been invited 
to compete to produce the 
best design for the centre 
and the panel of judges will 
.include experts of high inter¬ 
national reputation. 

Tourism has been held up 
by shortage of hotel space, 
but in the present hotel 
building programme 1,000 
extra rooms are expected to 
be available next year and a 
further 1,000 in 1977. Toui> 
ism policy,’ which is now 
resolved, will emphasize 
archaeology on the one hand 
and sea sports on the other. 
The Government plans to 
build two or three marinas 

and motel “ colonies n along 
tbe coast line. 

Recreational facilities for 
the local population are to be 
improved and there are also 
tD be secluded quiet areas 
among the sboreside palm 
groves where the oversixea- 
sed can unwind and relax.' 

in one of the most ambi¬ 
tious developments, a Saudi- 
Danish firm of consultants 
has been engaged to prepare 
a feasibility study for a 24- 
mile causeway linking the 
island with the Saudi-Arabian 
mainland. A preliminary 
study has started on the 
required engineering, the 
best route, the type of con¬ 
struction materials needed 
and the number of bridges 
to be built. The complete 
report is expected to be 
ready , by the end of next 

year, enabling work to begin 
early in 1977. 

The causeway is. likely to 
take four to five years to 
build. When completed ic 
will bring enormous bene¬ 
fits in that Bahrain will be 
joined to rhe trans-Arabian 
highway network which, in 
its turn. leads through Tur¬ 
key and connects with the 
European system. 

As Government House is 
too congested for comfort, 
each of the major ministries 
it contains is to have a sepa¬ 
rate building constructed for 
it. There are also to be a 
new and much larger main 
post office, new law courts 
and a modern prison. 

The commercial centre of 
Manama is to be rearranged 
and the present market 
moved to reclaimed land to 

tbe west of the city. As part 
of the plan, the present dhow 
jetty, with its own customs 
and storage sheds, will be 
moved to the west to enable 
fresh fish, meat, fruit and 
vegetables to be unloaded 
straight on to the market 
stalls. 

The Ministry of Develop¬ 
ment is turning its attention 
to the mounting traffic con¬ 
gestion—there are more than 
26,000 registered motor 
vehicles for the few dozen 
miles of first-class highway. 

The same Saudi-Danish 
consultants firm which is 
working on tbe causeway has 
also been engaged to plot 
a new road network with 
easy approaches to the cause¬ 
way as the main considera¬ 
tion. 
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Who s awake to your 
property interests? 
Our international 
practice means that, as 
independent consultants 
offering advice on all 
aspects of property 
investment (including 
purchase, management, 
letting and sale), we are 
in a position to monitor 
and interpret property 
markets around the world 
—24 hours a day. 

I Debenham Tewson 
& Chinnocks 

[I Chartered Surveyors in the 
3 City of London since 1853 

P.O. Bos 50S4 Marinina. 
Pearl of Bahrain Building 
Government Road Bahrain 
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Ironic progress of dry dock 
as tanker trade drops 

Some of the world’s richest 
and most powerful men, the 
owners and operators of the 
fleet of oil tankers which 
ship ml from the Middle 
East to the principal devel¬ 
oped countries of the world 
are experiencing a sort of 
recession they bare never 
before encountered. 

The oil companies and 
the tanker owners ordered 
vast quantities of tonnage 
from the world’s shipyards 
over an 18-montli period 
through 1973 into 1974* 
which only declined because 
the shipbuilding industry 
was unable to build all the 
tankers the oil industry 
wanted. Then, in autumn 
1973, with freight rates at 
very high levels throughout 
the world, the tanker 
owners felt the first effects 
of the Arab oil embargo 
and the Middle East war. 

Today the talk is no longer 
of increasing the size of the 
tankers to 500,000 tons or 
700,000 tons or beyond, lit is 
of cancellations, of bank- 
nptcy, of serious excess 
capacity and the consequent 
difficulties for die shipping 
and shipbuilding industries. 
It is ironic therefore that 
while the established 
owners of the world’s 
tanker fleets are filled with 
gloom and depression, die 
seven members of tbe 
Organization of Arab Petro¬ 
leum Exporting Countries 
(Oapec) should be pressing 
ahead with one of the big¬ 
gest dry dock projects in the 
world. 

Tbe Arab Shipbuilding 
and Repair Yard Company, 
with an authorized share 
capital of SlOUm (about 
£40ra) held its first direc¬ 
tors’ meeting at the begin¬ 
ning of January. That was 
just a month after tbe 
foundation stone had been 
laid to mark the realization 
of Arab dreams to locate a 
large ship repair yard and 
drydock off Muharraq 
Island, Bahrain, a site which 
its promoters believe to be 
the most suitable in the 
Arab world. 

Construction work on die 
dock- will stan in the next 
few weeks and is being 
undertaken by the South 
Korean company, Hyundai 
Construction. The company 
will be using Korean rathec 
than local labour and its 
employees will be working a 
50-hour week. 

The development of the 
project bas been far from 

{smooth and manv difficul- 
j ties are stii! to be resolved 
I before the yard receives its 
first ship, now scheduled 
for_ 1977. The problems 
which hare beset the pro¬ 
ject were heightened by the 
decision of Dubai to go 
a bead independently with 
an even more ambitious dry- 
dock scheme, which has 

by Peter Hill 

since been modified con¬ 
siderably. 

Tbe British shipbuilding 
and engineering group of 
Vickers was to have been a 
participant in the Bahrain 
project, taking a 20 per cent 
share in the venture and at 
the same time operating tbe 
dock on a management con¬ 
tract. But the company fell 
foul of an Arab boycott 
after its acceptance of an 
order from Israel for three 
small submarines. There 
was intense competition 
from other principal ship¬ 
building companies to take 
over the vacancy created 
and eventually the Portu¬ 
guese Lisnave company and 
the Japanese Kawasaki 
Group were appointed to 
carry through the feasibility 
studies and eventually 
manage the dock. 

But Kawasaki has since 
pulled out, leaving Lisnave 
with the sole management 
agreement, which could lead 
to further difficulties for the 
venture. Some of the senior 
management at the Portu¬ 
guese yard who were in¬ 
volved m the work at Bah¬ 
rain, are no longer with. Lis¬ 
nave after the political up¬ 
heavals in Portugal earlier 
this year. 

Estimated costs 
almost doubled 

Work is going ahead on 
the project, however, 
although the estimated costs 
have almost doubled from 
the original estimate to 
about $186m. Tbe cost is 
being borne by Bahrain, 
Saudi Arabia, Kuwait, Iraq, 
Qatar, Libya and the United 
Arab Emirates, although 
most of the funds are 
expected to come from 
Saudi Arabia and from 
Kuwait. 

On the basis . of plans 
drawn up by British consul¬ 
tants Sir Alexander Gibb and 
Partners and the Portuguese 
company, ProfabrH, the Bah¬ 
rain project will have three, 
and possibly four, repair 
berths with tbe central fea¬ 
ture being a dry dock about 
360 metres long and 60 
metres wide able to accom¬ 
modate ships of up to 
375.000 tons. Plans exist for 
expansion to accommodate 
vessels of up to 500,000 tons 
hut such expansion does nor 
look as though it will be 
necessary. 

Both the Bahrain and the 
Dubai projects are expected 
to be commercially viable 
operations, if they can 
acquire a reputation for 
good quality -workmanship, 
since an estimated 95 per 
cent of the world 
very large crude c*Tn®[* 
{VLCC) trade in and out 
of the Gulf- 

The size of the worid 
VLCC flee*, however, is not 
going to be as large as was 

expected two years ago. But 
tbe Bahrain venture, even 
with the Suez Canal re¬ 
opened, is ideally sited for 
drydoddng VLCCs at tbe 
end of their ballast trip 
from Europe with ' their 
tanks gas-free. 

The Oapec venture, too, 
has tbe added advantage 
that it docs not hare to rely 
on securing work from* the 
oil companies and tanker 
owners. Clearly it will be: 
the chosen dock, wherever 
possible for the repair and 
survey work required for 
Oapec’s tanker fleet 
managed by the Arab Mari-: 
time Petroleum Transport • 
Company. Tbe company 
already'has a number of 
tankers on order and in ser¬ 
vice and in 10 years is 
likely to be operating a ■ 
fleet of between 50 and 60 , 
vessels which will provide 
tbe Bahrain dock with a 
steady workload. 

Already the dry-dock com¬ 
pany has an aggressive mar¬ 
keting operation based in 
London which is seeking to 
sign up customers for its 
five-year maintenance agree¬ 
ment service. The agree¬ 
ment will enable an owner 
to drydock his vessel at 
either _ Lisnave or Bahrain, 
providing that he books two 
months in advance. 

To use the service, the 
tanker owner will be! 
required to sign a five-year 
agreement which will pro- 
vide, on a fixed-price basis, j 
regular docking facilities I 
and a supply of seagoing 
maintenance squads, 
together with an undertak¬ 
ing to provide up to 25J)00 
working hours during the 
agreement period. 

It is estimated that tbe 
dry dock complex will pro¬ 
vide employment for about 
40,000 workers, many of 
whom will be brought in 
from other countries, with 
Pakistan a frequently-men¬ 
tioned source of manpower. 
The work to be undertaken 
in tbe early _ years, at 
least, will be simple main¬ 
tenance, largely removing 
bottom fouling from tanker 
bulls, with some limited 
repair work, although the 
intention is to eventually 
extend the service t» 
repairs and maintenance or 
engines and macbniesy- 
Because tbe high tempera¬ 
tures in the Gulf are not 
conducive to that type ol 
work, the yard k likely_ to 
suspend activities during 
three months of the year. 
Lisnave will take its work 
in that period. 

The project is not likely 
to be profit-making for 
several years. It will be in¬ 
teresting to see how success¬ 
ful tbe Gulf ventures at 
Dubai and Bahrain will be— 
particularly in view of 
Iranian plans to establish a 
similar facility at Bandar 
Abbas. There is already talk 
of surplus capacity in the 
Gulf. 

more chan 50 years of 
modern education. 

The imperative need to 
employ these Bahrainis has 
itself been one of the main 
forces behind the drive to 
diversify, a situation the 
reverse of that prevailing in 
the rest of the Gulf, where 
industrialization programmes 
are held seriously in check 
by the almost total lack of 
local managers and tech¬ 
nicians. 

About 112 million cubic 
feet of Khuff gas is 
required daily- to fbel the 
Aluminium Bahrain (Alba) 
120,000 tons a year smelter, 
the first nonoil-based indus¬ 
trial venture in the Gulf, 
which started operating in 
197L Supplies of gas and 
alumina, tbe plant’s raw 
materials, are secured by 20- 
year contracts with the sup. 
plier and the plant’s output 
belongs to tbe partners in 
Alba in proportion to their 
shareholding. The Bahrain 
Government holds 40.4 per 
cent, British Metals Inter¬ 
national 17 per cent, Kaiser 
Aluminium Bahrain 17 per 
cent, Electrkopper 12 per 
cent. Western Metals Cor¬ 
poration 8.5 per cent, and 
Breton Investments 5.1 per 
cent. 

Alba has no marketing 
difficulties; but the market 
price - of aluminium is 
notoriously volatile and is 
said by informed sources to 
be running at only a few 
cents ahead of average 
production costs a tonne. 

Demand is acknowledged 
to be slack for tbe output 
of Alba’s first offshoot in 

reaiiy has “ bottomed out 
After oil, alumimura and 

tie civil service, Bahrain's 
fourth largest employer will 
be the dry dock sponsored 
by tbe Organization of Arab 
Petroleum Exporting Coun¬ 
tries (Oapec) now in the 
early stages of construction 
on a coral reef off Muhar¬ 
raq Island. Originally it was 
estimated that the dry dock 
would cost about £40m; a 
year ago that was doubled, 
and that figure is now widely 
felt to be out of date. 

unit for mattre 
niture. The fo 
apparent here 
struction,- min 
goods and 
represent the 
along which . private aner ■ 
industry in Bahrain cal be — ■ ■ ■ — 
expected to develop, fwir Rafrrainf h^oor is ^ 
markets being assured in . . , 
the Gulf area. 1 organized than elsewhere b 

Strikes are 
sot legal 

the Gulf area. 
IE tbe planned cau. 

to Saudi Arabia is. b 
and a firm of Danish 
sultanrs was appointed 

the Gulf. Trade tzuJoas aal 
strikes are not legal bat g 
labour law tbea 
was before the National A* 

iier this year to sudy sembly before that inatita- 

Work created 
for 1,500 

Various delays beset the 
project at the beginning, 
notably disputes over 
Dubai’s rival dry dock lower 
down the Gulf, which is 
ahead of Bahrain’s in sche¬ 
dule, and the participation 
before the Portuguese rev¬ 
olution of - the unpopular 
Lisnave group. The latter 
difficulty disappeared with 
tbe events in Portugal, but 
rivalry from Dubai promp¬ 
ted Oapec to work out a 
five-year fixed-price package 
to offer to tbe shipowners. 

It remains to be seen 
whether that will be suc¬ 
cessful- Dredging began at 
tbe site in August, 1974, 
and the Muharraq Technical 
Training Centre bas already 
started recruiting Bahrainis 
for training mainly as wel¬ 
ders and machinists. The dry 
dock will create about 1,500 
to 2,000 jobs directly. One 

the project—then the 
gest customer for Bahi 
existing exports and 
exports will be transfo 
into a bottomless' mar 
for these types of prod 
The causeway would alsoiit of the year, 
is expected, create a demald 

tion was suddenly suspended 
in August * many Bahrainis 
believe that both arsons 
and strikes would have bees 
sanctioned before the eaj 

is expected, create a dema( 
in Bahrain for leisure 
recreational facilities 
rich Saudis. . 

Most existing industrl 
are concentrated .in the i 
d us trial area aroiibd Fo 

- The fact that strikes ire 
not legal has not prevecaf 
theito frotp happening; htm- 
eveir, the biggest empkjjen 
have already seen fit m 
develop management-warier 
communfcatiom by means 

Sulman, where, in the fre^ of * discussion groups - and 
zone, they enjoy exemptioi consultative madnoetya 
from import duties On, ray _ ._ . 
materials and most cap! rids. The eight million 

of the zone is new. lea. 
or reserved, however, ai 1 
than-commercial rents, i 
the result (hat a second 
dunrial zone of 14,500, 
sq ft has been designed.^ 

Electricity supplies, yW 
have more or leaker 

Bahrain is not, then, in t» 
, position to sit back and rely 

on the oil field to keep tba 
wheels of the economy ton¬ 
ing. .Industrial diversifr 
cation is not something to 
which it can simply pay bp- 
service if the present stao 
dard of living is to be main¬ 
tained or improved a!hm 

the end of the trade ai 
with increases in demand ofl industry and if the nms of 
25 per cent hr 19731 and. educated Bahrainis are to 
1974 and more than 49 per l be employed. The record 
cent so far tins year; will ba dicates that the difficulties1 
rescued from inadequacy bf have been identified and 
a steam-turbine power- that fern plans are being 
station at Sitra. It is -^eing laid to meet than. 1 

i . 
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TIic key to the treaduru of 
the Middle East markets 
which every business man 
should possess. 

THE LANGUAGE 
OF SAUDI ARABIA 

AND THE GULF 
rile new book, together with 
its four pre-recorded 
cassettes, will teach you how 
to speak fluent Arabic in 
less than a month. 

NOW for only £35 
pie language of Persia. 
Egypt Libya- or any other 
Arab conntrv can be 
supplied. Write to: 
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as satellite link 
by Richard Milton 

; . ' ^-*;s’iaS established” . a satus symbol of oil-rich Arab 
'x lead in inter- rations, tb£ deserts of the 

ft*- 'l ' 'communications ftilf .are apronting the famfl- 
®i . r„Tf irfca . it *r dike-shaped antennae. 

> G„-3768 *1 Kuwait has-had its station 
.’• * ,^fy. Kta^ ai^ aut0Bian^ a- operation ••since-•■-1970. 

system in 1949 and imau has a small station in 
a satellite earth deration and both it - and 

1969. The isIaW’S , t»tar have fuJI sized stations 
in telecommuisca-action, which 

>' ®e completed by 1976, 
—> L™fathe* UAE will have 

he development of ^ stasim operalional ia 
'ar a t*®*, when' *“e November. Installed by Cable 

assuming greater ft Wireless at Jebel Ali, the 
■£ in .ifyer. -world'l2.Sa stationwiU use a 105ft 

m Land when : many *sfe tobean) telephone, telex, 
'^i nal companies'- Were Wessiph and ■ television, sig- 

1, «£ on m» psa^sariv ov“,b,! 
the»r .Gulf - head-j xfais -. flurry of earth 

• .: . itaiioh■ building is the ex- 
■ pea month, . how- jiressibn not only of a desire 
_- ie neighbouring !o josh, in petrodollars for 

urab Emirates 'will western technology, but also 
">? r own earth station >f an. understandable wish 

J ion, while Qatar has fw independence in telecom- 
which wiU-'become mjuqcations—-fcital in an 

al in *..:1976 and aria cimisk,rjcg of wide, arid 
to getia ftdl-sized extwises. of desert, punc- 

.- -r to augment ats. pre* thitep ..by thriving modern 
' _4i i dish system. Bah' communities whose principal 

- ■ ricion as. th.e-Gulf’s markets are half a world 
nmunic^ridbareiirrel away. 
_ be challenged-by rj. Along'with the discovery 

developing tech* that‘they possess consider- 
fts oeighb.Qurs. • able 'economic leverage in 

-s'.j ioni while Qatar has iw 
-j.|| which will.'become mi 

ai in *..>-1976 a&d.ari 
to get! a fuil-sized exp 

?,4H to augment Jts. pre* tui 
i dish system^ Bah* coi 

3 sirion as. th.e ■ Gulf s ma 

,x?»s 
^ ;.V Kd 

hp| "fts neighbours.' . ■ able 'economic leverage in 
ii j: this mu^tJp»e §et_tbp y® ?est> pP®0 Marions have 
r^jGovernmemr’s deter- also .;experienced a certain 
■lO to maintain its posi- risihSfea-ce; “ of' -nationalism 

major' cOhiraerrial aid ;alks are in progress at 
SjSd plan®"under dis- piessit' between -the Bahrain 
^iSor the 'development GeveTtmenr add British 

international and govern ment-oijraed ioter- 
communications narimal earner. Cable & 

invoking -a <unin? wir^ess (holders of the 
^'cost dfv,hehriy ^£3410 connunications’ concession), 

ve-year periot ' over government partici- 
' ''sent,' the Quality of patin in ' the Bahrain tele- 

ication - facilities, conmunications system. 
:i arnal and external, is Mi^Ie East sources are talk- 

i high/ in fact,' that ingof a-possible 60 per cent 
itish companies wish- participation by- Bahrain in 
contact their Gulf the system with eventual full 
by ^telephone will natonalizatioa ami a form of 
request to be called opcating contract for Cable 

■om - Bahrain, 'rather & • Vireless.. 
re mp ting to originate . How soon such parridpa- 

through the United tioi will come about is open 
■ ^ n telephone network. to>question. (There is cer- 

as external com- tzmly less money to be made 
ions are concerned, on of -operating commumca?- 
f is Likely to have a tuns networks, as- • distinct 
>f capacity in the near fnm manufacturing them, 

~^"As the sateBite earth thin many outside the indus- 
joins the Cadillac and sty. believe.) Should the 
ibo jet airport as the tdks ultimately peter out, it 

could be because the profits 
aye less than expected. 

The opemng of satellite 
terminals in neighbouring 
countries wiU 1 mean inevi¬ 
tably that the percentage of 
transit traffic handled in 
Bahraini will decrease- But 
the signs are that, overall 
demand wiU remain high. It 
Is' planned to invest some 
£20m over die next five 
years in developing the inter¬ 
national' side of the system. 
. The island’s first automa¬ 

tic telephone system was in¬ 
stalled in 1949. Exchange 
equipment is generally rec¬ 
koned, to have a' working life 
of about 20 years, so by the 
late 1960s and early 1970s 
the system was cbznibg up 
for renewal. ' The. need for 
reequipping, coupled with an 
increase, in demand for tele¬ 
phones way above the fore¬ 
casts qf 20 years earlier, 
meant that the network had 
to be considerably expanded. 

A new central exchange in 
Manama. was brought into 
service in mid-1973, replac¬ 
ing two old exchanges, and 
it was planned that this 
would take care of demand 
into the 1990s. But already 
increasing demand from both 
private and- business subscri¬ 
bers means that, the building 
has to be extended and a 
further 4,000 lines installed. 

During the next five years, 
some £ 13.7m is to be spent 
upgrading the' island’s tele¬ 
phone network- Isa Town, 
at.. present served by . a 
Japanese mobile exchange, 
will get a new building and 
a full-scale 2,000-line 
exchange, while a total of 
1,400 lines will be installed 
at Rifa’a and another 4Q0 in 
Muharraq. Exchanges at 
Jufaor- and Ghudaibiya will 
be phased into the new 
Manama central exchange 
and this will unify telephone 
numbers' in a five-digit 
scheme. Altogether the 
capacity of the network is 
to be more tham doubled 
over the next five years. 
I The rate of. growth of 
telephones, fuelled chiefly 
by increasing affluence of 
the population and rapidly 
expanding business interests, 
has been astonishing. In 

1970 some 7,000 new lines 
were connected, representing 
a growth of 600 over the 
previous year; It is conser¬ 
vatively estimated that by 
the end of this year • more 
than 14,500 lines will have 
been installed,' representing 
a doubling of the growth 
rate. 

The penetration of tele¬ 
phones per- capita is also 
growing rapidly. At present 
it'is’.almost.ll telephones’per 
100 of population and this 
compares favourably with a 
country like Portugal (about 
10- telephones per 100) or the 
United Kingdom’s 34 ‘ tele¬ 
phones per 100.. 

The Bahrain subscriber 
receives a service ■ which 
would evoke howls of anguish 
from hard-pressed .United 
Kingdom telephone users. 
Rental- is £25 a year; con¬ 
nexion charge 'is £3 Inn- 
changed since 1949) and local 
calls, are charged at lp-r-for 
unlimited ' duration. There 
have been no tariff increases 
since 1956. Telephones can 
still be installed at short 
order, although the unprece¬ 
dented. demand is giving, rise 
to a growing waiting list. • 
' Complaining about one’s 
national telephone network 
is a popular pastime the 
world over and Bahrainis 
point with envy to Kuwait^, 
where the telephone net¬ 
work is subsidized almost 
entirely by the state and is 
provided as a public service. 

Full subscriber trunk dial¬ 
ling facilities are in opera¬ 
tion within Bahrain arid to 
neighbouring Qatar. STD is 
to be extended progressively 
to the rest of the Gulf by 
1976 and to. major overseas 
centres by- 1977, . Oae. 
obstacle'to the introduction 
of STD services, however, 
is that the Idnd of “bulk” 
bill provided in this country 
by the- -Post Office to tele¬ 
phone subscribers is un¬ 
acceptable to most overseas ' 
countries, where subscri¬ 
bers - - demand itemized 
accounts detailing each call; 
while the metering of sub¬ 
scribers’ calls in this way is 
technically difficult and pro¬ 
hibitively expensive for 
a fairly small network. 
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Bahrain’s satellite earth station.-. ''. 

Bahrain telephone and telex traffic growth 

. Telephone Telex 
1967-68 287,865 "■ 84,767 
1968-69 ' 320,544 ' • - 111,336 
1969-70 469,306 141,275 
1970-71 755,932 • 244.196 
1971-72 .. 1,215,132 •' 426,463 
1972-73 1,621,959 544.036 
1973-74 2,349,404 750,470 
1974-75 (estimate) 3,190,239 1,079,623 
1975-76* 5,014,900 1,771,800 
1976-77*. 9,468,100 2,489,400 
1977-78*. 13,557,200 3,441,500 
1978-79* 19,742,600 4,702,900 
1979-80* 25,273,900 6,138,000 
1980-81 *: 31,828,500 7,939,600 
1981-82* 40.956,400 10,198,400 
1982-83* 49,876,400 12,772,900 
1983-84* 60,763,900 15,998.600 
198485* 74,058,500 .. 20,040,500 
1985-86* 90.299,700 25,105,400 

Bringing people 

around the worl 
is our business. 

By telephone, 
telegraph,telex 

WIRELESS 
Keeps you in touch with the world. 
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HEAD OFFICE MERCURY HOUSE,THEOBALDS ROAD,LONDON WClX 8RX. 
REGIONAL OFFICE, UMM SAID ROAD, DOHA, QATAR. 

■ sS'j ■ • ;:vv- . % 
about-dm same size leading entrepdt centre in Iranian domination for most meat to the region but as 

■'**• T’lsle of: Vyighri Ifut tie' rtoon and a vital link in of the next 200 years—a such signified the importance 
•/• better knesni^ im-ao tie cuin-of comm mu cations period which has been used which the Pentagon attached 

* '**■**% attention of wist era Jietwmi the western world ever since by the Iranians to to the position of Bahrain, 
loog: before thtdis- aid tie East.; fortify a claim to Bahrain on the ofl routes. 

* of oit in 0932/ Aftir a long fristory as an. itself and the three sur- The American presence 
t- ifatural- bairiKmr,\ its iadepiadent trading centre rounding islands, A more has appeared insecure how- 
’ t Snppfiesj of ’fresh iq^theancient and.medieval significant influence, how- ever since the 1973 Middle 

' i |R and ; above,. all its. vwddA it fell untfe- Portri- ever, was that exerted by East War when the Bahrain 
- ' Imposition in the Pei^ian anese Iniht. in the rixteenth Britain winch, sensitive to Government, offended by 
*«*^3^Tped to.make itltbe caintr /and then, under the value of Bahrain as a American support for Israel, 

-If- 1post on the route to asked that tit® presence 
/ MHHHBRnlMPnindiVgraduallj extended its should go. ..Daring subse- 

^— .----- i - t • u—power in the Gulf through- quenr. ' .negotiations' ■-'tile 
* *';.. '• out the maeteenth century. United States Government 

Put it down ra jgjg*- £3oo'oo° - 
..to expeflence - 

_ . t,vr ■ which wereheiog cast at the demand—for internal pohti- 
Gnlf shaikhdoms by Iran, reasons as weD as for 

_I Saudi Arabia* and ‘ the old reasons of local antipathy to 
- Ottoman Empire led in 1953 idea of great power m- 

___ MM ' to the Perpetual Treaty 0f volvement m thei region. The 
. . peace under which. Britain agreement signed secretly at 

promised naval protection the end of 1971 allowed for 
against external aggression, either party to abrogate it; 

(ttmmi (Gal Then in 1861 the British and although both govern- 
' Government went farther by ments have begun a process 

• • formally recognizing the in- Of consultation, observers in 

Smalt island with big Gulf role 
V' i f [ ' by Henry Stanhope 

* Projection 
Source : Cable & Wireless 

V - .^fcipositioarin the Peikiaa gnese Inile. in the sixteenth Britain which, sensitive to Government, offendi 
’*'* = ^Helped.unmake itltbe cainirr /and then* under the .value of Bahrain as a ^erican support for 

^ iT.•■,-M Vv •' ..staging post on the route to asked that the pi 
/ grad uaUy extended its should go. ..During 

_^— - - . - i - t ■ power in the Gulf through- queue. - -negotiations' 
■ ■ * y "■.. ‘ out the Moeteenth century. United States Govei 

, , , j _ British policy was, and in- for^Se^Si 
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Bahrain and promised once Americans will leave at tile 
more to help nim to. uphold date . requested by Bahrain, 
this—in ’ return ’ for the June 30, 1977. 
Shaikh’s undertaking to ab- Bahrain’s own armed 
stain from slavery, _ piracy forces are what ooe might 
.and trouble-making in gen- expect of a fairly rich island 
eraL inhabited by only 250,000 

But the claims . from people. Its total number of 
Bahrain’s neighbours con- servicemen is L.20G. The land 
tinned and led to still closer element consists of an 
British ties under a series infantry battalion and an 
of agreements with Bahrain armoured- ■ squadron —. to- 
in 1892 (and with the other gether equipped with eight 
Trucfal states too). Now Saladin armoured cars, eight 
Bahrain came under the full Ferret scout cars, six 120mm 
mantle of British protection recoilless rifles and six 
—a protection which proved 81mm mortars. Its “sea- 
its value on several occa- power” consists only of two 
sions which required either police launches and its “air 
diplomatic or more forceful force” of two Scout belicop- 
intervention. ters. All figures are those 

The relationship developed published _ by the Intema- 
during the twentieth, cen- tioual Institute for Strategic 
fury, encouraged by the in- Studies in The Military 
creasing importance of oil Balance 1975-76. 
in tbe Gulf and the develop- Meanwhile the world j 
meat of the region as a scene, and particularly the 
force in world politics. Tbeu Gulf scene, is ia a state 
an August 15. 1971, ' the or continuous evolution, 
ancient sbaikbdom entered Already the balance of 
a new era in its history p0Wer in the Gulf itself is 
when it became a completely very different from that of 
independent state once more 1971. jjow jt ;s Iran, gpend- 
and the old treaty under jng for first time more 
which Britain managed its tban Britain on defence, 
defence and foreign policy wticIl is tfje dominant power 
was replaced bv a Dew —a reminder perhaps that 
treaty oE fnendship. the integrity of Bahrain 

At' the end of that year depends to some extent upon 
the British forces, the out- a friendly relationship with 
ward manifestation of Teheran, which it enjoys. . 
British protection—though Bahrain’s importance in 
by that' time a residual the Persian Gulf is almost 
legacy of the force which disproportionate to its own 
was once' maintained there .share of Middle East oil 
—- withdrew _ altogether, reserves. It always has been 
another step in the- gradual §q but is now more so than 
contractipn of British inter- ever. Its importance as a 
ests east or Suez. port and communications 

As Britain moved out how- centre has grown in parallel 
ever, . the • United- States with - the power of the 
moved in. The United,States world’s greatest oil-produc- 
Navy negotiated-a lease with ing region and has been addi- 
the- Bahrain Government tionally enhanced by judi- 
which allowed it to take over cious development 
some of the buildings vaca- The deepwater port at 
ted by, the departing’British' Mina al Salman which has 
and a small American naval now. been operating for 13 
staff moved in during the years has six large berths 
early parr of 1972 to escab- to accommodate the larger 
Iish the Middle East Force, tankers. Ship repair fatilli- 

It has been.a “force” in ties, new roads and telecom- 
name rather than in fact, muni cations links have all 
with no more than a depor been improved during the 
ship, the Lasalle, which is same period. The tiny island 
based on Bahrain, and two state is in a stronger posi- 

1 destroyers which rotate on non than ever to play a con- 
duty from the United States, mbutoiy role in the affairs 
An American naval presence of the Gulf, and hence the 
there was not a new factor, western and Middle East 
but henceforth, in the ab- world. 
sence of the British, the num- —-- 
ber of personnel was to be Th0 3^^. ^ Defence 

SSSrfT-S£■£ Correspondent^EieTimes. 

If you have business in Bahrain, The 
Chartered Bank can offer you a full and 
comprehensive service. Our branches 
there are ready to help you with the same 
professional approach arid depth of local 
knowledge that characterises the Bank 
throughout the Eastern world. 

The set-vices and resources we offer . 
youin Bahrain are backed and 
strengthened by the world-wide capability 
of Standard Chartered Bank. 

We have a unique network of 1500 
branches and Group offices in 60 countries 
throughout Europe, Africa, Asia, the 

Middle and Far East, Australia and the 
Americas. 

. So, for instance, we can help your 
business by exceptional speedin day-to- 
day transactions—savingyou time and 
money, because you have the same Group 
working for you here and overseas. 

And there are many other ways in 
which Standard Chartered can help you. 

Give us a call nowin London on 
01-623 7500, Extension 2321. 

Outside London ring our Manager at 
the branches listed below. 

helps you throughout the world 
Head Office: 10 Clements Lane, London EC4N 7AB • Assets exceed £5,500million 

Binni ngham021-256 7402 * Bristol (Office) 0272-295 659 ■ Glasgow041-204 0505 
Leeds 0532446731 • Liverpool 051-236 2425 • Manchester (Charlotte Street) 061-2565457 
Manchester (Spring Gardens) 061-S34 7244 ■ Sheffield (Office) 0742 79261 
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centres or w /*»**«*“ 
a position which it has been 
steadily consolidating over 
the post two decades. 

But it is more than 4,000 
years since Bahrain first be¬ 
came an entrepot of world 
trade, when, for more than 
jjjqO years, it was the pivot 
of the wide-ranging commer¬ 
cial activities of the Sume¬ 
rians, the extraordinarily 
creative and _ commercially 
strongly motivated people 
who were the dominant cul¬ 
tural . group in southern 
Mesopotamia in the third 
millennium BC. 

Then Bahrain lay midway 
between the Sumerian dries, 
whose citizens' only natural 
asset was their inventive 
genius for their land was 
almost wholly bereft of raw 
materials, and the outer 
lands which were both the 
source of Sumer’s metals, 
stone, -wood-and all the other 
materials they required and 
the markets to which Sume- 
rian manufactured .goods 
were exported. 

Sumer’s, and hence 
Bahrain’s, trade extended 
from -western Turkey to the 
dries' of the Indus Valley, 
taking in Arabia on the way. 
Raw materials too _ were 
traded over formidable 
distances: copper, perhaps 
the staple of the Bahrain 
trade from Oman and lapis 
lazmli from Badakhstan in 
the far north of Afghanistan 
are bat two examples. 

The first serious study of 
ancient Bahrain was pub¬ 
lished in 1881, a report by 
Captain Durand, a British 
officer in the service of the 
Government of India, who 
excavated there in 1878-79. 
He was particularly drawn to 
one of the most' striking^ pf 
Bahrain's ancient remains, 
the extensive grave mound 
fields which ripple across 
the northern deserts in un¬ 
broken waves and which had 
attracted the notice of his¬ 
torians even in Roman times. 

One crurial discovery he 
made during his only expedi¬ 
tion to Bahrain was an in¬ 
scribed stone (since his day 
sadly lost) which, translated 
by the remarkable scholar 
Henry Rawlinson, first 
pointed to Bahrain’s ancient 
and quite unexpected im¬ 
portance. The inscription, 
written in Old Babylonian 
cuneiform and dating to the 
first century of the second 
millennium, referred to one 
of Sumer’s man; gods, Inzak, 
the son of Enki, Lord of the 
Abyss and one of the 
greatest divinities in Sumer’s 
pantheon. Rawlinson was 
an archaeologist of great 
perception and of a persis¬ 
tence which earlier in bis 
career had led him to hang 
suspended over a cliff face 
in Persia with a clear 300ft 
drop below him, copying in¬ 
scriptions day after day for 
months on end. 

Durand’s inscription pro¬ 
vided him with a clue : 
Inzak was the guardian divi¬ 
nity of Dttnum, a land of 
mystery and enchantment in 
the ancient records and also 
a great mercantile centre 
whose high-loaded ships 
pEed up the Gulf to 
the cities of Sumer. Raw- 
Boson concluded that Bah¬ 
rain must have been Dilmun. 
an insight which _ -later 
archaeology has sustained to 
the broad agreement of most 
scholars. . T»It, 

After Durand’s tame spora- -L,Uo 
die investigation of the TOD 
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u: 0l.^h n’ripo cieen he rellg GHgamesh of the royal tombs, which decor- and fourth mUleunia BC. The 
partnership with such cit.es sl^p he ^ ^ ^ boxes of lyres discovery of their traces so 
as Moheujo-daro and Har- - Bowoiwhich M ^ lrarps. far south as Bahrain (** 
rapa. LU"r ^ . even farther south and east 

By far the most appealing restore youtn. Apart; from the work of the ■ Qatar) may prove to be 
objects recovered from the Gitomesh js ovegoyed .of Antiquities, 
early city levels, and nibse- “ 1notably at an mgxtxnt ceme- abiishmg chebatterns of Hfe 
quentiy from graves of the plunges into the sea luce a tery wte M Al-Hajjar, the. m eastern Arabia in the late 
period, are the round, domed pearl diver, most recent excavations in L-ehistoric period, 
stamp seals which are char- (which may indeed be the have been earned rain’s ‘ arcliaeolosy is 
SUcrf the Gulf at that pearl) and, clothed m new oat ^ a team, under JgSE&j M?SBk.i 
time and which appear to garmmits given .him ^by ^ 0f (he Commit- ^ northera fertile third of. 
have originated in Bahrain. Ziosudra, sets out for t^e for Arabian and Gulf Stu- vu jg5grchaeologicaily 
Each seal, carved in steatite But a final iroi* awmts ^ In 3,^^ » identify- ^S£Sl£aS^ £S£ 
and seldom more than an GQgamesh. On his way home j^g whait its excavator rinn Muct has been achieved 
inch in diameter, has uidsed he passes a pool, cool and believes may be Mother ^ ^ and induariti 

• ! i «K 

AHMED MANSOOR AL A’ALl 
Shaikh Mohamad Road 

P.O.Box778 Bahrain - 
Tel.50521 Telex 8285 GJ 

1 To the Sumerians the gods pearls (called oy tn 
1- Burial mound dating from the Bronze Age, were tE SSSjSdTS'^ 
~ top, and designs on the obverse or two nature(j; oniy one of them from the epic tha die investigation of the t0p, and designs On trie ODverse or IWO naturad* only one of them from the epic that though 

island’s sites was under- MmilI1 <,paI<; nf 2300 to 1900 BC. really cared for man, a crear Gilgamesb dives into the sea 
taken by a semes of small Ulunun seals Ol mjvu lu ajuu x> ture who had been made for be plucks the flower from 

Sfate'scriAfl 2S«js-s--- 
*&$?££ sjs “10 ^ "-fioScSsjagsfS as£S 
^uldFal^ yraf' sometimes At the outset the Danes, early j-hird ^ WISi^Mceotion^S’eir gen- and sanctity which suffused 
^ wHoliv nastakenly Kke Durand before them, all acknowledged standards The ™°°w^-,R the island in the minds of 

traded in Dilmun. the bank. His energetic un'^Sred «viS^-in Bt*- ^verjand^ 
From the, Greek levels at flashings yraken a serpert ^ of the presence of Ubaid rf teuSue hiSm. 

the Qala’at site, a remarkable sleeping in the pool s pg^ory users who oamped on______ 
hoard of almost uncirculated depths; it risffl to the sur- a smaU ^ whose channel; _ - uth b made * 
silver coins was recovered, face, smells .the flower of k from the main JJaTK 0f^c 
most of them, bearing the youth, eats it and, m the isiaod, has now siked up. w^of lSuSn and the 
familiar portrait of AJexan- manner of serpents ever _ • , ot _“ani?m ‘"•“111W“5- 
oer the Two Horned. The since, sloughs its skin. Gilga- The Ubaid people were GuLt He _ 
king, eternally young, wears mesh returns home to Uruk among the eariiesc makers with the . 
the Ammon diadem of rams* disconsolate, knowing that o€ pottery in southern Meso- museums m the 
horns which he assumed: there is no hope for men and potamia ; cukurdly they senuttal^aBdtte pmnr»- 
after the proclamation of his that all he can hope to do is were ancestral to riie Sumer- tion of buildings of histone 
divinity as King of Egypt. to rule his people, well and tans, flourishing in the fifth importance. _: 

To define Bahrain’s role as beneficently. irrniBllllllWnnnrMFff^^lP^^^ 
Dilmun the Paradise Land is The authors of the Gilga-- I 
more complex than the mesh Epic, one of the most ^u_i__^gBlpaB||ia^1^1|11j^p-TTTrrrr*v~,~*^^*?Sr^'' 
record of its commeraal splendid of aU literary crea- 
status. The Sumerians were tions, seem to have bad iff » 
compulsive myth-makers; Bahrain in mind when re- ._-_'__ 1 
when they had 00riling bet- counting the hero’s search 11/idjBiHlA ft! H 
ter to do they made up for the flower of youth. The lllCIllvIfwB" § 
stories. Though the impres- method which Gilgamesb _____ _ _ _ 
sion that they give-is that of adopts for diving to the sea A Sp|i m QC I ||| 
a people of boundless energy bed is that immemoriafly HllMlvlftl V LI Vi 
anti enthusiasm their reli- employed by pearl divers in 
gious beliefs were often ex- the Gulf. Bahrain was cele- 
pressed in deeply pessimistic brated foe its pearis in an- IMTFRNATKflNAL SURVEYSH6 
terms. tiquity and the export of fflltnnnuwimh 

To the Sumerians the gods pearls (called by the SumeT- AMR ^ APPSUCt 
were unpredictable, touchy ians, fish-eyes) is frequently Hliu murnnu 
and predominantly ill- recorded. It also aopeare . . 
natured; only one of them from the epic that ihougb ft * Air PnOtOgrapfiy 
really cared for man, a crear Gilgamesb dives into the sea S ^ pKQfQnrafrifriptrv 
ture who had been made for be plucks the flower from 1 rnoiogrammeiry 

crrihtl^tiie^^v Segant disparaje periods: the bedrock they could identify civilization to man, swfn^ wdI up out oE the bed. 
characters cu^hn middle and later centuries six major historical permas ming up the Gulf, ““ended phenomenon may be 

sSoke of of the third mfflemiium and, in which.a substan&al city by monsters and rywcuig implied in the epic and it 
TiUmlfn T»n77inelv a^both a about two thousand years had flounshed on the site, fishes, vrho we^,e reinforces Bahrain’s con- 
H.^UanrfUMt^Kive tradine ktter, from the centuries im- The first two cities were his creatures. Enki W3s, m nexion with Enki, Lord of 
busy and ^tensive nuamg ^ begia. clearly of ^ rmUenn- some aspects, the Creator- the primaeval Waters, the 

th(> nlace of ohiS® of riie present era. ium through to the early sec- God; he was sufficiently am- Abvss. 
home of the A s?**'1*1 category of ond, the period of Dilmun s cerned to attempt to save Thfi Wessed laild is dcs. 

onri<!QrhA Tnnd of the RisinR burial v™* also identified by greatest commeraal import- mankind when, on the som^ crij,e<i ^ a p^ce where sickr 
gods, the Land of the Rising th(yn a group oF exception- |nce. The first city had been what petulant pretext that ncss and ^d afle m un. 
hfTn the oeoole of Sumer ^ tal?e tomhs at the viV destroyed by attackthe see- they were njatme jui un- known whCre the animals 

To the people ot &umer . f A These, by oad was built with formid- reasonable amount of noise, uve toaethcr in harmony and 
4! “* ^^ lappsd the ^ siae d ^ »We d^cncos A Kassite ,he high god, determined to Kf,” SS 

extremityof their And was r3ch .furnishn?gf wil,cb «■ foundanon was next in seq- destroy the race of men by degrh ard unh<?ard. A myth 
extremity " “eir »nawas just possible to specu- Uence, demonstraung the pre- flood. . . P nf Euki describes how the 
always la« they had contained. Sence of the Persian moun- The Sumcnan version of ^ behest of one of 
though they believed that were inevitably nominated tain people who ruled the the legend is obviously J*. ooddp<;«ies hrin-rs 

as royal tombs. The earliest Mesopotamian cities after vastly older than the familiar Dn^^Tbe 
grams w sumer, coimng by f ^ ^ roughly contem- tbe Sumerians and their im- biblical epic; it is also almost „e .hZ 
way of the Gulf. In antiquity very tittle Mediate successors. A n-- certainly1 its ancestor. The SS““I, *52?SSa “Jj! 
the Arabian Gulf we“t_^ later * than, the far more Babylonian pbase came next. Noah of the Sumerians was 
many nam^-^the I^iwer c^ebrated royal tombs of approximately of the time ot' Ziusudra. king of Shurrupak, ® 

Ur, whose sombre evidences JBri. the dweller in the who was saved by Enki ” 
fM Sf” of holocaust, of reramers midsl 0f thc sea. whispering into the wall of E 
fusingly, the Red Sea. and an;mj,k Mcrificed on Thfi f|fth ciry ^ Greek, the king’s reed hut the fjjj ““Jf ^ 
Sumerian oeriod U Sf- the deaths °f founded by the successors of advice to build a boat and *&* S 
5eSenrav,arPthe of occupants, excited such «n- ^ ander the Grcsll who, as sail _.to safety, After the ^ , 
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25 years’ experience in all aspects ot 
Surveying ■ and Technical Services 
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and equipment. 
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S=ri»> with tile Bahrain the king was making his decision, they so relieved "Te ^Sri?” 
islands; one of the kings of 2 t^thets whichSS 

by Rawlinson, that Dilmun 15^0 ir became CTidsnt sp!®n,did M««"» Empires. The story of Ziusudra and city rite, three aucceasive 
and Bahrain are to be ^ jde3 tt _ l ;,|and .Only ? small part of the the flood is contained in the temples, the owfirat danng 
wholly identified has be- hgd heen v^e(] a n^rrn. situ which is known locally greater cycle of myth which [rom 2.S00BC have 
come almost a certainty. Tq Polis ^ a Denole than its rhe Gala at al Banram, recounts the exploits of the been excavated. The temples 
be sure, like aU proper faery jt, mvn inhah^ranrs Wa< im- ,,a* yeI heen excavated. In archetypal hero, Gilgamesh, •TO®* » havej ccw^exions 
islands it frequently changed |enaWe. For DHmun to have area 5*®. mound, is about king of Uruk, perhaps the ^ S«mer and with the 
its extent and krcatron, .the bfien SfJ flp,,,.;,],;,,* a centre vm thirds thu size of Ur, most enduring of all the In<lus Valley. 
Term Dilmun (as later simi- of third millcnium trade whose population has been great heroes of antiquity. . One of the most important 
larly applied to Bahrain) be- rhere musu it m apparent. variousHul *we“ed at M Distraught' at the death of features of the temple site 
mg taken somebmes to in- have been a C0nr;nilolIS 3nd tween 200.000 and 300.000. his friend Enkiddu and * a perpetual spring; wo«« 
elude much or eastern substantial population in the On such a computation appalled at this prefiguring has been carefully built into 
Arabia as well as rhe Bah- j,land Bahrain’s 100,000 grave of his own mortality Gilga- a well, with finely cut steps 
rain islands. _ Soon the evidence for such mounds seem an entirely mesh sets off on a quest— and smooth asoiar _ 01 ock 

The most important exca- a communin' w?s found, reasonable quantity for the the first example of this walling. A quantity ot 
rations in the islands, carried buried beneath a large tell, people of the city of Dilmun. motif in world literature— was found in the vfy^, per- 
out over about la seasons a sertiomenr mound on the Tbe commercial role which to find, the means of over- haps cast into it 
from 1953, were 'Undertaken north shore of the island, Dilmun so frequently played coming death. .forgotten dedicatory.'ruua 
by a team of Danish archaeo- whose last notable structure 'n Sumer’s records was sup- He seeks out Ziusudra, the Among'the artefacts recov- 
logists_ whose work has now was an extensive fort hinlt ported by various finds from sole, once-mortal man who ered from the Barbftr temple 
unequrvocaUv established by the Portuguese during rhe tbe Qala’at site. A sot of may help him; though the was a fine copper ox-head, 
Bahrain as one of the most period in which that nation weights, such as might have immortal warns him that'mouided_ with- great intensity 
important archaeological maintained a considerable been used at the city’s cus- man’s life is soon spent.and and sensitrrity. lt isof.a torm 
regions _ of western Asia, presence in eastern Arabia, toms post, was found to be that a man can no more uiwiisrnkaWy Sumenen ana 
Impressive _ though the As the archaeologists dug ot Indus Valley origin, testi- overcome death than he can is el most identical witn ex- 
Dam'sh discoveries have farther and deeper into the fying to Bahrain's" trading resist the little death of amples excavated at ur 10 

Over 28,000 oilmen, ^ke therr wSS 
managers and merch^s—^ - . , ^,fy®s 
-read the Gulf!s busies a'oclaf weekly. 

Its exclusive AS circ^tio rs band 
expatriate decisionmaker COm .j} a.n 
essentiar publicity od'ur panies.m 
The area. 
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ce, which after educa- 
absorbs most of the 

?^>4JoaI budget I» 1900, 
:,,j!V5i the first xmssloo hos- 

► tvas opened*. followed 
. -‘Jy afterwards by the 

Hospkal, *H doc 
and nursfe* staff were 

J; ,;fi 5 ^gners. •. ■ ■ 
e 5rSv 1925 the feat .doctors 

s:^u-7?*^ recruited for dimes in 
f*comi lar- 

uiv; 7? 1{. town xo Bahrain, and 
-t'^^Lcars fater the first pro- 

onal- nudwives. In the 
1930s the Bahrain 

1 t^t^VJeum Conwny, which 
:„:a] INi6'inst started-oil produc- 

•“■fee-0* Js opened Tits hospital at 
■ e^i dK oil town, for 
: ia ^ees and their fam- 
ire ri1 Ufa A few years later 

'■ M '-%£ yrere opened in the 
• -rr^ >er towns and villages, 
. ^ a health centre and a 

*v->£r t -welfare clinic, end in 
• t plans were drawn up 
l La.r5'-ai [*en>s end women’s hos- 
: Jnh .. Construction started 
• ■■ k!^ joBowins: year, and in 

J°j^ xhe Naim Hospital was 
. —. feted. 
• ^’“'Nanwbiie, energetic 

Py were befag taken to 
^vpite those diseases 
j were endemic to the 

such as ' malaria, 
—-iculosis and trachoma, 

. d by infected dust in 
’ _ T«i .eyes, and ultimately ■ 

. _ to blindness unless 
’lT G>« in time. As a reside, 
"jkii.' and other diseases 
...v,l deduced "by 50 per 
. - ^between 1925 and 1945. 
J ^■"■‘syendve medicine, edu- 

bji of the population in. 
~ -•z'.'pe, and die continuous 

- i.J,l.'fng of potential mos- 
.... • breeding areas has all 

■ V.: eliminated these 
* ‘“-:ses. When they do 

In 1948 the training of 
locally recruited doctors 
and liras started, the first 
mental hospital opened and 
the old Victoria Hospital 
closed. The mental ‘hospital 
was enlarged in 3951. Three 
years later a start was made, 
on the Salmaniya. Hospital' 
for women and children. It 
was completed ’in. 1956, and 
by 1959 had 220 bods. In 
the same year a nursing 
school was opened on the 
island for Bahrainis; To give 
some idea of the increase in 
the scope of the health ser¬ 
vices. 16,160 inpatients were 
treated in 2970 compared 
with 2,535 in 1942. 
. The - World Health 
Organization has assisted hv 
sending advisers for the 
training of nurses and phar¬ 
macists. and for curative 
medicine. In. 1969 an inten¬ 
sive programme was started , 
for the training of Bahraini 
doctors, nurses, pharmacists, 
laboratory technicians, X- 
ray technicians and hospital. 
administrators.. 

The aim is to make. Bah- 
rain self-sufficient in ail 
these skills except nursine, 
and the target date is 1977. 
That mav seem to he opti- , 
nmric, bat a concerted ■ 
effort is being made to 1 
achieve it 

Dr Ali Fakhroo. the first 
Bahraini doctor to be QuaK- i 
fied, in 1958, is- now the i 
Minister of Health, and the ‘ 
second. Dr Ibrahim Yacoub, - 
who qualified the following i 
year, is Director of Curative i 
Medicine. 

In 1S70 the emphasis was. i 
put on preventive medicine, \ 
which has resulted in die i 
eradication - of - smallpox, t 

lES mi 

A nurses9 training course at the Women’s Hospital, Bahrain. 
polio, tetanus and malaria. 
Tuberculosis has almost 
been eliminated,, and such 
isolated cases as do occur 
are almost entirely among 
recent immigrants. Indeed, 
as Dr Ibrahim Yacoub 
observed, the diseases which 
cause difficulties in Bahrain 
these days are those of tbe 
western world, such as 
heart diseases and those 
caused by nervous tension. 

Work started on. a new 
Saimairiya hospital in the 
grounds of the present one 
in 1973. When completed in 
1977 the hospital—-for men 
and women—wfll increase 
the number of beds by 590. 
to a total of 1,300. The 
mental hospital' has been 
enlarged to take . 160 
patients compared with the 
original. 14, and there will 
soon- be a special hospital 

for permanent psychiatric 
cases. There is a. geriatric 
hospital with 50 beds, and a 
hospital is being built for 
the chronically side. . 

Tbe old • Directorate of 
Health was abolished in 
1970 and replaced by the 
Ministry of - Health. Tbe 
health minister and a board 
of directors are the policy 
makers for health in Bah¬ 
rain. In addition, hospital 
management committees 
have been established. 

There are 11 health 
centres,, but soon there will 
be 150. In addition to the 
Bapco hospital ez Awali and 
the original mission hospi¬ 
tal these are six government 
hospitals: Hospital treatment 
is free , for all island resi¬ 
dents, and a nominal fee is 
charged for private rooms. 
Thi<, of course, includes the 

thousands of foreigners liv¬ 
ing . in Bahrain, so the 

, burden on state finances is 
considerable. However, the 
Government considers that 
it-as worth it for the good 
name of Bahrain as tbe nat¬ 
ural centre for commerce 
and industry in the Gulf. 

Flans - exist for tbe con¬ 
struction of the largest pri¬ 
vate hospital in the area. 
When completed it would 
be fitted with the most 
modern medical equipment 
that money can* buy and 
every comfort for the pri¬ 
vate patient. It would be 
staffed by the most highly 
qualified medical and nurs¬ 
ing staff that money can 
bnng to Bahrain. The plan 
is still under consideration' 
by tbe Government, which! 
must authorize construction. 

Education: quality or quantity? 
. •*• development ' of 

.' ;a resources owing to 
shortage of natural 

: ;~rces is tbe basis of 
• -^.itiomd policy in Bah- 
.Such was the recent 

: iary of educational 
y in Bahrain by a 
3sman at the Ministry 
duration. Quality rather. 

. ; quantity is now the 
and debate on future 

ational policy. 

. we than half a century 
passed since the', first 

>’ school was opened in 
... -ain, and the' first- 

. - ’ school followed soon 
■wards in 1928. In that 
the first eight Bahrain 

• ants entered the Ameri- 
_ University of Beirut. 
~ ''ain was therefore well' 

SHfi of other Persian Gulf 
; £n education. Indeed* 

any years' r students 
-sent to Bahrain from 

I **.- ^ i ' ? If 

-X,.» 
|'V - 

Internationa! Foreign Exchange and Money Brokers 

Dealers in European & Middle Eastern Currencies 

Foreign Exchange - Deposits 

London 
Sarabex Limited, 14 Moor Lana, London EC2Y 9BN 
Tel: 01-628 2791 (Dealers 10 lines] 

01-628 2187 (General 4 lines) 
Telex: 8811663/4/5/6 

Beirut 
Sarabex Limited, PO Box 11-1121 Beirut-Lebanon 
Tel: 336574-243493 Telex: 20943-21132 

Zurich 
Sarabex International $Ar 46 Baumackerstrasse, 
PO Box 616# 8050 Zurich. Switzerland 
Tel: (01)463511,46 36 32,46 36 68,46 37 93,46 37 06 

Telex: 58579 

Dealing quotations available daily In Lebanese Pounds, Kuwaiti 
Dinars. Saudi Riyals, UA’E Dirham, Bahraini Dinar, Qatar Riyals, 
Iranian Riyals and Omani Riyals. 

Reuter Monitor Code: ARAB 

(MEMBER OF SARADAR ARAB FINANCE CORPORATION LIMITED) 
(GROUP PAID UPCA'PITALLEBANESE POUNDS7.200.000- 
EQUIVALENTS SWISS FRANCS 8.200.000) 

land the Gulf area for . 
education. -: The Gulf Technical College was financed 
)ansiou of the number _ . „ . , 
primary, intermediate die annual budget. Bahrain as the commercial 

.L.Doxlbri 
&Co.Ltd. 

on 

SCI ^secondary schools for Education through all 

J- —S S£«- governmental 
,st five years, afthough remain segregated from pn- thought and policy on edu- 

' oral number of stu- ™ary school to teachers' cation, paracul®ly at the 
in primary mid training colleges. Only in morf> advanced levels where 

; iary schools continues the private schools are 
a rease. Education is the there boys and girls in the on technical and commercial 

jt single item in the same schools and classes, • ' 
t of the state, and and- these are mostly expa- This re spreading through 

, is about 18 per cent of triates. The development of to the primary, intermediate 
* ' ^d secondary levels, juhere 

^ pentry and handjerafts are 
. now included in the curric- 

'■ ulum, as well as tbe aca- 
- demic subjects. As Shaikh 

Abdul.Aziz bin Mohammed 
' ■ ad Khalifa, the Minister of 

Education, pointed out, this 
_. ' ' . represents a big ! advance 

and achievement in a 
f . . society where .traditionally 

M ~ I . - manual work is regarded as 

? ft III t:: menial. . 
2 11*1*' ... EahriHU Students are sent 

■ *■ *s w" wy“ abroad for university train- 

Vl.L.DoXK)?d SarSSSrSES 
£-y Wy -re of Beiruti Now jnst about as 
If y ff I many go to Kuwait Univer- 
iV ft .D re M M M 8 sitv as to all the rest put 

together. However, of the 
, ■ - 244 scholarships and awards 

granted to Bahrain students 
11 x /. for 1973, a' sizable number 
SI - V\/-X went to universities in 
* Saudi Arabia, Egypt, Beirut 

. . , and the United Kingdom. 
- ... The Ministry of Educa- 
■ ■■■r • tion strongly, supports the 

— . .. idea, originaily floated by 

ute^atioial CommodityBrokers [for a university of the Per- 
ji * • gjaji.. Gulf, based on the 
tj SIHO. ex’Sting University of Ku- 

H ^spelenced Managers • ■ I I established Gulf Technical 
T nf College founded in 1968 in 

S Bahrain, would play hs part. 

bscrtionary Funds "d ^tXTM- 
■ \ " lege, for which Bahrain pro- 

■' • \ * -tided the. land, is financed 
___ 1 "bv Abu Dhabi and Oatar, and 

' ■ Wen^.r«fly opened our first. 

OUjn the\rabian Gulf in lopment, and has 18 Britons. 

conjimio withjlobal Enterprises “n 

?^79^B-Td^hone-:-’ ■ I ■ co2nSS2id"So5L.“^£ 
Baorain^Q Tele;S^o6 (Global). -I uoo students, most of 

** s * g whom are 'necessarily Bab- 
,.:| raini . because of tbe 

E advanced state of education 

■ ^“WRes-ientDirector, ZS S 

forfulldetaflgoffhe1 k involved. There are 
fnfltm. - ,• I 13 Oman students at the coF 
Iw^^bcdallStJOTlce?. • 1 lege. Who are studying Ara- 

\ I Me among other subjects. 

I Being of Zanzibar Arab 

c®*1** * ?^>Wtrasc Herfsmz • bdi and Enalist but defi- 
roU COUUUOditS^H^^ ^ ge«i^b,c. mj-UJUJ 

L expansion. 
.. Teacher training for b<«h 

Jl .. male and female students in 
iL. - teacher training colleges in 

VtCC . Bahrain has focused the 
«. ■ '7__' ■ attention of the educational 

TO St.jaiigsg "WfamffWlA TiRF authorities over many years. 
TelelMMJnelOI-V Til®-,™**-.*; From the time of the iirt»- 

\ ieiex:9tt756 -| ducuon of Islam into Bahrain 

IT ute^atitial CommodityBrokersj 

fj and 

kpe'enced Managers • ■ 

bscrtionary Funds 

\ recetly opened our first. 
ofijn the\rabian Gulf in 

conjTifl^i with jlobal Enterprises 
. ^79.Batam.Tdephone: - 

Batamfo t*;; 8396 (Global). 

please ^oiixRes^ejitDirector,. 
AdriauBa^ for fui]^etajjs of ^ . 

foDo^bedalist^rvice?. 
\ 

Ma^^Accoanfs Fmandal 
Carri^-^Wbitrage Hedging. 

FflaCouimodil^iiabrmaton 

loStJ^^^WonSWiAxEF 
Tekpfeme.oi'Sr^ex;9X^6 

jointly by Britain and Abu Dhabi. 
in AD 630 up to tbe begin- 
mng of this century educa¬ 
tion took the form of Islamic 
instruction. in • Koranic 
schools, which were coeduca¬ 
tional and feepaying. 

With the start and rapid 
expansion of secular educa- j&r 
tion • from 1919 onwards if 
teachers were brought in ff 
from Egypt, Syria, Lebanon u 
and Iraq. To a large extent g 
the nationalities of the i 
teachers influenced the 0 
school curriculum. In the H 
late 1950s and early 1960s p ' 
this tended to spill' over S 
into tbe realms of politics. Tj 
Trouble in -the schools H 
among the students was M 
clearly related to external g 
political tensions during this ■ jj 
period. 3 j 

Now Bahrain teachers, R 
trained in their own teacher B _ . Mw 
training colleges, are mov- g V. 
ing to posts in the states of I • " p'. 
the southern Gulf which 8 • - 
have rapidly expanding edu- H ' 
cation programmes and 0 WiAlNL 
where salaries are high. 0 dornesl 
However, this does not g . fighting 
worry the Bahrain euthori- R ' ma-hin 
ties as by remitting thefr E . . 
earnings home, the teachers ' g nov«p 
are benefiting the economy B ' 
of the state. g' BOND 

As is. the case in tbe g . (and n 
United Kingdom, the educa- S guard, 
tion authorities in Bahrain a keepint 
are. rim wing some concern . g corriDui 
at the undue proportion of B .. 
Bahrain university, students B nicTR 
who are taking degrees in- H 
social sciences abroadL. This 6 service- 
is particularly so in the case ■ tranat) 
of degrees obtained in socio- g 
logy, where it is suspected a INSUP 
that this undesirable develop- E classes 
meat is because such gg 
degrees are the easiest to CLEAF 
obtain with the minimum of of all cl- 
effort. . 

The . Ministry of Educa- transpo 
tion is using its influence to 5HIPP 
encourage Bahrain students 3 ; 
who go to universities . operanr 
abroad to work for degrees tai.ii/i 
in mathematics, the sciences J TANKI 
and technology which are in j the exci 
line with tbe national policy | 
of developing Bahrain as | MARiP 

:the commercial and techno- g availabl 
logical cenne of Gulf | 

Menoon should be made S 
of private, fee-paying educa- B ' VISAS 
tion which flourishes under g . 
the liberal educational poli- H service, 
cies o£ the Bahrain gOTern- H com par 
meat. Among such schools 1 
are rite American Mission I PURCJ 
School, one of the oldest in purchas 
Bahrmn, which is Arabic organis 
teaching, as well as. St 
Christopher’s, the Sacred traVF 
Heart School and the new ■ . 
school recently- opened in operatir 
A1 Jnf-ayr. services 

The last three schools are hire and 
mostly for expatriate Euro¬ 
peans and Indians, although AIR 0/ 
there are a small proportion § Haenr»i 
of Bahrain children who H Oecons* 
attend them. All the private H MFm 
schools, which are coeduca- fag FCI 
tionaL are subject to scru- I Staff wh 
nny oy government inspec- -’a 
tors appointed by the % 
Ministry of Education. 

T.O. 

Your Agents in the Gulf 
MANUFACTURERS* AGENTS: Agents for marine and 
domestic paints; fork lift trucks; compressors and air tools; fire 
fighting equipment contractors machinery; ropes; welding 
machines and electrodes; refinery chemicals; aircraft, 
hovercraft and many other products. 

BONDED WAREHOUSING: Covered and open bonded 
(and non-bonded) warehousing space. 24-hour security 
guard. Supervisory and clerical' staff, on she, capable of 
keeping stock records to your requirements including 
computerised records. 

DISTRIBUTION: A modem and efficient distribution 
serviceto distribute and deUyergoods stored in Bahrain (or in 
transit) to all parts of the Gulf and Middle East 

INSURANCE: In association with the Norwich Union all 
classes of insurance are offered. 

CLEARING & FORWARDING: Clearing and forwarding 
of all classes of goods to and from aircraft or ships, including 
transportation to destination. 

SHIPPING AGENTS: Agents for most shipping lines 
operating into Bahrain. 

TANKER SERVICE: A sophisticated launch service linking 
the excellent facilities available in Bahrain to shipsatsea. 

MARINE SERVICES: A fleet of tugs, barges and other craft 
. available for hire. Also repair and maintenance facilities for 
small craft. 

VISAS AND DOCUMENTATION: A comprehensive 
service, looking after all documentation .and fomialities for 
companies. 

PURCHASING: A purchasing department in Bahrain to' 
purchase any goods required; also our own purchasing 

■ organisation in the United Kingdom. 

TRAVEL AGENTS:. Agents for most major airlines ’ 
operating inthearea. Comprehensive lAtA approved agency 
services including air, sea, land, hotel and tour bookings, car 
hire and travellers'insurance.. 

AIR CARGO: Full facilities for forwarding, receiving and 
deconsolidation of all types of aircargo. 

MEET & ASSIST: A courier service tomeet antfassist your 
staff when arriving, departing or transiting Bahrain, 

RAS AL KHAFJt 
RAS TAN UR A s 
DAMMAM \\ 

AL KHOBAR ^ 

DHAHBAN —HZ 

BAHRAIN- 
MUSCAT 

f- JEDDAH 

■V 

RIYADH -♦ - T- I 

JEBEL DHANNA \ j 
,AH ABU DHABI-//j 

DUBAI—-“7/ 
SHARJAH-' / 
RAS AL KHAIMAH 

YUSUF BIN AHMED KANOO 
. BAHRAIN: Yusuf Bin Ahmed Kanoo. P.O. Box 45, Bahrain. Cables: 
KANOO, BAHRAIN. Telex: 8215 KANOO G J. Telephone: 54081. 
SAUDI ARABIA: DAMMAM/RASTANURA. Yusuf Bin Ahmed Kanoo, 
P.O. Box 37; Dammam. Cabfes: KANOO DAMMAM. Telex: 60011 
KANOO SJ. (Also through Bahrain Telex No. 8215 KANOO GJ). 
Telephone: 23011. 
RIYADH, Yusuf Bin Ahmed Kanoo, P.O. Box 753, Riyadh. 
JEDDAH, Yusuf Bin Ahmed Kanoo, P.O. Box 812, Jeddah. 
UNITED ARAB EMIRATES: DU BAI/SHARJAH/RAS AL KHAIMAH, 
Yusuf Bin Ahmed Kanoo, P.O. Box 290, Dubai. Cables: KANOO, DU8A>. 
Telex: 5461 KANOO DB. Telephone: 31403-32525. 
ABU DHABI/JEBEL DHANNA, Yusuf Bin Ahmed Kanoo. P.O. Box 245, 
Abu Dhabi. Cables: KANOO ABU DHABL Telex: 2282 KANOO AH. 
Telephone: 22159/22563. . 
OMAN: MUSCAT, Yusuf Bin Ahmed Kanoo & Co. (Oman), P.0. Box 
1455. Mutrah,Oman. 
UNITED KINGDOM: Yusuf Bin Ahmed Kanoo, 1 Balfour Place, London 
W1Y 5RH. Cables: . KANOVERSEA, LONDON. Telex: 28530 
KANOVERSEA-Telephone: 01-499 7867/5428. 
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Bankers complain of too many doing too much Revival of agricultme sought 
by Ann Fyfe 

Bahrain’s Tranters . consider 
that Bahrain’s 15 banks are 
far too many. They also fed 
that the banks provide.too 
many services and that die 
slightest increase in the 
present volume of lending 
woodd have a highly infla¬ 
tionary effect They have a 
point if the situation in Bah¬ 
rain is compared, for es am¬ 
ple, with that in neighbour¬ 
ing Kuwait where a-larger 
volume of business is 
handled by only five banks. 

On the other hand, tbe 
United Arab Emirates (tf-AE), 
with a population of 300.000 
(Bahrain has 240,000) had 
39 banks with. 246 branches 
licensed—before its cur¬ 
rency board banned new 
foreign banks earlier this 
year. 

Bahrain has 'a lot of 
banks, but did not go to 
extremes in 1974 when, 
many of the world’s banks 
wanted to open; in the Gulf. 
One of the reasons for that 
was tbe delay in sorting out 
due functions of the new 
Monetary Agency. Now that 
die tetter is operating, how¬ 
ever, the policy of dis¬ 
couraging new foreign 
banks remains in force. 

But while determined to 
revent more foreign banks 

of Development .and En¬ 
gineering Services. In in¬ 
vesting the surpluses which 
do come under its control, 
the agency saw fit last year, 
the year of (he ending of 
the sterling guarantees, to 
reduce its sterling portfolio 
and get rid of hs United 
Kingdom Treasury Bills sod 

■local- authority - investments. 
This, vear the agency 
expects co continue to move 
out of sterling. 

The existing national dis¬ 
tribution of Bahrain’s 15 
banks is regarded as highly 
satisfactory bv the agency, 
which is not keen on dis¬ 
turbing at bv licensing new 
hanto; from countries 
airea dy represented. 

Two - of tile banka—tbe 

National Bank of Bahrain 
and (he Bank of Bahrain 
and Kuwait—ere locally 
incorporated, while three 
jnore-~tbe Arab Bank, Rafi- 
dain Bank end the Banque 
du Caire—are from other 
Arab countries. 

Three are British—tie 
British Bank of the Middle 
East, the Chartered Bank 
and Gcindlays. Two are 
from the United States— 
First National Cky Bank 
and Chase Manhattan. Two 
are Iranian-—Bank Melif 
Iran and Bank Saderat Iran. 
And two—Habib Bank and 
United Bank—are Pakistani. 

The fifteenth, AJgemene 
Bank Nederland, opened In 
February, and the Banque 
de Paris et des Pays Bag, 

tbe first French bank, is in 
the process of opening, 
showing (hat (he door is not 
closed to banks from coun¬ 
tries not already present. 

Representative offices of 
the Union Bank of Switzer¬ 
land, Credit Suisse, Barclays 
and the Canadian Imperial 
Bank of Commerce are open 
and merchant bankers 
Klein wort Benson now have 
an office in Bahrain. Apart 
from that and a represent¬ 
ative office of Oryx, the 
Arbuthoor Latham-local 
partner venture based in 
Dubai, however, there are 
no other merchant banks, 
finance companies, or stock¬ 
brokers. 

Trading activities absorb 
the largest single' amount 

f61.6in dinar irt 1974) variably heavily oversub- 
of bank lending followed by scribed, showing that wealthy •Ra^rtn-n factors 
construction which takes Bahraini families are willing contributing in all the Per- 
half as much and then by to invest in ventures in Bah- Qulf states to the 
manufacturing, which takes rain. It wffl be some time artraCtiQn ^ jabour away 
about half as much as con- however before the move- ^ j^e « notably the 
sanction. An atutiioritative ment into local shares—there riral arCraCi!:;0QS civil Ser- 
currem of opinion would are only about o dozen pub- vice afld foduaijsd jobs, are 
like to see a considerably lie companies at the moment exacerbated by the adverse 
larger percentage djan- —gathers sufficient momen- Qanffal of a dedin- 
nelled into manufacturing, turn to justify a local stock ^ ^le rising 

an awareness exchange. . „ . . salinity, themselves aggra- 
that bidding up a focal The merchants ra Baton improper methods 
food industry would be a did not go through tire of irrieatifln 
sound investment. sudden decline in oil G, . , 

It is becoming the practice revenues (and thus inacti- Kot that agnciiiture or 
to raise capital to finance vity) which brought spend- fishing _ have been- mass 
m Mum to Soaring *° a tampon hit in occupations in the modern 
new nusmesses ny Boacm*. ^ UAE ^ Q^n earlier era Since the demise of the 
snare issues, ofr wtaefi roe tbis year ^ a result do palm plantations, accounting 
new hotels company and roe got seem to be beset by for only 4,000 livelihoods la 
National Bank of Bahrein axe serious overstocking or a an economically active pop- 
examples. The issues are in- reduced cash flow. 

V § ■ ■#'■..y 

domestic economy, tbe 
Monetary Agency is keen to 
build up Bahrain's role _ as 
an international banking 
centre. J£ has recently 
reached a decision to grant 
limited licences to some 
banks, which will be known 
as “offshore banking units” 
and. which wiH - be able to 
take in large deposits from 
the governments, central 
banks or other banks in. the 

• ■, 

i%-Ci 

They will be - able to take 
laifie medium-term 

to deal. - with - the . public 
directly in Bahrain. It is 
estimated that this, decision 
could attract as many as 30 
more banks to Bahrain in a 
purely offshore capacity. 

One of ‘ the ' Monetary 
Agency’s functions. is to 
manage the Government’s 
surplus funds. Here we are 
not talking of the very large 
surpluses common .else¬ 
where in (he Gulf: budget 
revenue in 1974 was 
86.9m dinar (about 
£78 m) (revised upwards 
from the original estimate 
of 53m dinar when Bah¬ 
rain’s SO per cent share of 
the revenue from the Abu 
Saafa oil field in Saudi 
waters started to come in) 
against expenditure of 
70.6m dinars. 

Tlhe 1975 budget envisages 
revenues of 134.2m dinar 
against expenditure of 
111m dinar, ' the biggest 
spender being the Ministry 
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vlatfan of 60,000 at the time 
of the last census in 1971. 
None the Jess, in these days 
of soaring food prices, 
efforts are being made to 
overhaul the sector, to sup¬ 
ply home demand and possi¬ 
bly inaugurate an export in¬ 
dustry. To this end a 
number of United Nations 
Food and Agriculture 
Organization and United 
Kingdom technical assis¬ 
tance experts are working 
on pilot projects in Bahrain, 
breeding livestock, curing 
irrigation problems and 
organizing trawling experi¬ 
ments. 

Although 5,000 dunums of 
date palms are still culti¬ 
vated in Bahrain and 
although local demand for 
fresh dates, now a luxury 
but once a staple food, is • 
holding up well in . the sea¬ 
son, a . further 10,000 
dunums of date palms are 
moribund from neglect. Tra¬ 
ditional irrigation, by means 
of shallow surface channels 
has caused severe water-log¬ 
ging and rising salinity 
levels. 

sold, again with a subsidy, 
to the outride farmers. 

Essential services, such as 
ploughing and spraying with 
insecticides are free, while 
heavy agricultural machin¬ 
ery—tractors and the like— 
are bought centrally and 
leased to the individual 
farms. A 100,000 dinar Agri¬ 
cultural Credit Fund is 
being set up to provide in¬ 
terest-free loans , to the 
farmers for the purchase of 
pumps and similar modern 
requisites. 

Livestock to a traditional 
family meanr a donkey, a 
cow and a number of sheep 
or °oats or both, although 
thoroughbred horses are 
kept by the rich. Grazing is 
much better in Bahrain 
than in rite Test of the 
Gulf, but a herd of 250 
Awassi sheep from Saudi 
Arabia and Iraq is being 
kept experimentally with a 
view, to supervising _ their 
feeding and to identifying 
the principal diseases to 
which they are prone. 

In addition, 300 cows are 
to be imported next year 
from Australia to form the 
nucleus of a dairy ^ farm 
which the ministry is set¬ 
ting op on Midairroq island. 
This is a big project for 
which supply aoii services 
contracts will be awarded. 
Most meat consumed is im- 
Sorted chilled from Anstra- 

a but quantities of live 
cattle are -brought in' from 
East Africa as well- One of 
the other main schemes is 
for the construction of a 
modern slaughterhouse and 
a quarantine area as pan of 
the long fight against 
disease. 

from the emwa*n. , 
down (he Gulf. 

Until recently w 
n umbers of Omanis 
available for crews, v* 
these have in the 
years been drawn back? 
Oman bv the acceEL® 
development proSS? 
there. One of the BrS; 
advisers estimates that tS 
may now be as few 
Bahrain fishing <&{** Jg 
an use. ^ 

In May, however, 
Fisheries Resource® 
set up by the Miaisay * 
Tlnvi>lnn(neiir anJ t-_■- -t Development and EngitiJJ 
ing Services took uosawL' 
of the first of three ttawS 
by means of which hi? uj iucaiH VI wmen If i 

hoped to demonstrate tfe, 
landings can be usz&2i 

After the date gardens, 
aZfelfa accounts for between 
4,000 and .5,000 dunums 
while about 3,000 dunums 
are under vegetables, 
mainly tomatoes but with a 
quantity" of cucumber, egg¬ 
plant, okra,, cauliflower, car¬ 
rots and musk melons 
according to season. 

Although most fanners 
plant two crops a year in 
summer and winter, vege¬ 
table. production could easi¬ 
ly double without meeting 
home demand. Finally, about 
1,000 ' dunams are under 
fruit trees, mostly mangoes 
and citrus fruit. An experi¬ 
mental farm run by die 
Ministry of Municipalities 
and Agriculture at Budaiya 
on Manama tests varieties 
of seeds and distributes 
selected Strains, wRh a sub¬ 
sidy, to local fanners. Soil 
and -water research is car¬ 
ried out and fertilisers are 

Although there are 17 
commercial poultry farms 
on. Bahrain, most of them 
are geared to the produc¬ 
tion of broiler chickens and 
only a few concentrate on 
eggs. As a result, a 700,000 
dinar contract has been 
awarded to a West German 
concern to produce 15 mil¬ 
lion eggs a year, which is 
still only one third of local 
consumption. Most supplies 
are imported. 

Local fish supplies are 
particularly tight and the 
need to improve them is 
regarded as a priority at the 
ministry. Only about 1,300 
of the economically active 
population of 60.000 was 
employed in fishing at the 
time oF the 1971 census. 
Since then die numbers 
have fallen, to about 800. 
Most of the 3,500 tons of 
fish landed each year in 
Bahrain is from boats 
operated bv other Persian 
Gulf nationals, particularly 

on a large scale. About!? 
kilos a hectare is a coiw. 
yield by traditional metW, 
in Bahrain, comoared 
four times that figure faT 
northern sea. It is wJ 
that each of the nS 
Crawlers will be ahfo to bad 
about 500 cans a year. ^ 

An urgent survey of deep 
water fish is underway©-. 
assess present stocks and 
the intensity of firiiiDg tbe? 
can support without <W&1 
taon. This basic informant, 
has not been available is 
the past. It may prove p<&. 
sLble to market types of fish 
with which the public has 
not been familiar before. 
The basic aim of all these 
measures is to increase the 
volume of supplies available 
to the consumer in Orths' to 
prevent any further price 
rises. 

An important component 
of Bahrain’s non-oil exports 
is the shrimps processed by 
the Bahrain Fishing 
Company, zu which the Bess 
Group has a 40 per cent 
interest and which has its 
own cold store and 20 tom 
a day processing plant as 
well as its fleet of 17 
shrimp trawlers. In recent 
years, however, a glut of 
sbrimps has bad a serious 
effect cm prices, in addidoa 
to which demand has baa 
depressed in 1974 and so hr 
in 1975 in the two main 
markets. Japan and the 
United States. 

There is evidently a great 
deal to be done if agricul¬ 
ture and fishing are to be 
shaped into ah adequate 
prop for tbe Entrain 
economy. Much awareness 
of inflation bas grown up in 
recent years and of die 
potential for a local food 
industry. Growing financial 
and technical emphasis can 
be expected to foil in die 
future on finding t^avs of 
increasing local supplies. 

N offers more than most 

tatesihA 
&*iRepaijrYant 

During the coming week, Bahrain extends a warm welcome to the 

many companies exhibitng at the Bahrain Society of Engineers' 
display' Engineering and Bahrain', the distinguished visitors who 

will be speaking at the Society's Seminar ‘ Engineering and 

Development in the Gulf \ and those visiting Bahrain to attend these 

events. 

Eoi m&Iws r<rr?: {Vbtfctiivr.-^AVVJ 
UveM 5 siifrewf {tatties. 

Bahrain has much to offer business visitors seeking a base for 

their operations in the Arabian Peninsula or The Middle East. 

Frequent daily flights to other Gulf States and to World-Wide 

destinations as far apart as Sydney and London. 

_ SAsfisc-.r:'-* repair 

fadUfy fc Rcttofd&M fiwi 
The Middle East's most efficient Telecommunications System. 

J g MU M An agreeable environment in which to work and relax. 

Educational, Medical and other facilities. 

DtbVUUR 
TntcvigiMal 

, ^; <* SkiMtl Hj3«f50Vv^ W bvuKwV Political and Economic Stability. 

And, most important of all, a government that welcomes those 

wishing to come to Bahrain to take advantage of these and other 
inducements that Bahrain has to offer. 

If you want to know more about Bahrain, write to: 

't-ivr.iy CWH. 

TsalStJK: 7WcT»05t ‘ 
eewvjwwnsvvt Mwit 
iwtlifrQM$ 

r?S5@ 

rfcwc rxiAxf i**J oH*& 
7S.f 

The Minister of Information 
P.O. Box 253 

Manama, Bahrain 

The Embassy of the State of Bahrain 
9B Gloucester Road 
London SW7 4AU, England 

Telephone Number 01-370 5132/3 
Telex Number 917829 

i ■ . ■* w Srittnlws nbO iHikct'rii* rt«t .'-Nvevfc/ 

Hawar Islands 

/VJitSfi fT.' i In 

aiMiVgvv Ktj; 

iSwiS^^Ss^ 
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7^ i camera’s eye captures a pattern of life in an area which, while moving rapidly into the modern world, retains much of the 
v ‘ ^ipo of the old. Above: fishing dhows. Top: a brightly lit. mosque in Isa town centre. Right: bargaining in the Suk. 

Ambitious plans for a tourist oasis 
■* r by John-Seekings 

■ people still laugh at restaurants which business* and cultural problems.. Des- ready to be tapped, to the from a-small local operator ings such as Arab barbecues 
idea of tourism in men take for granted in pita..improved. political rela* economic benefit of the coun- to a major international air- under the stars in the 

It would be futSe to line, air transport is so southern desert. Jan and the Gulf, as most developed countries, tions, Bahrain is thus, expec- try. It would be futile to line, air transport is no southern desert, 
used t» laugh about but it means conserving, ted to preserve its dominant aim at a very large market, longer a problem. Properly organized, deve- 

an in Singapore or West even icwraig. local culture position as ..the leading local but it would be sensible to Internal transport is no loped and marketed, Bahrain 
a. And going beck far- and tradition. Ibis broad- destination for Gul£ tourism, aim specifically at those who problem either, but accom- should in two ytars be in 
hi time people used to minded development of In its new . policy - pro- are likely to appreciate what modation continues to be in- a position to attract the non- 
i about going to the domestic tourism will almost gramme, Bahrain will aim at the Gulf has to offer. adequate. • There are only boss ness visitor in sogmfi- 
iterranean in the hot certainly be the “primary developing the Arab market, Underlying the economic eight hotels of international cant numbers. Whether or 
ner. But the reason objective of BahrainV new mainly by enhancing .the benefit from promoting these standard, offering a total of not 11 aoesso depends less 
tourism « a serious mat- toarism policy.- attractiveness of; toe island two specific categories of G50 rooms. A Hilton is about on the tourism policy report 
n Bahrain is die same The second objective will ™ the eyes ot neighbouring nonArab visitor,, there are to open. Already complete, about to be published than 
SereTStoiSh is dwrig- be aS Pe°Ple- There is one. good cukund and polyod reasons the Tylos Hotel (50 rooms) on the foilow-up actum. 
Hand rfv tourist is rTw reason for this : the things for-promoting foreign torn:- should open next year. The At present there is no 

■-25 ■ tSt wiH appeal to Arab ml There is a real danger Ramada should open early national tourism office, only 
' hac Hnn,. „ fijumifi occaPa^s a ™Jf9ue posiCuon as fjjg cams* in Bahrain that the switch in 1977. Plans have already a small section in the Mim- 

Tb1fe whiS S3l appeal to^the from an agricultural to an been made for two 200-300 stry of Information. The 
■ SSL? “5i5 rocShBaSJ-nhPPeaI 10 . Industrie soderv^will destroy room . hotels which could tourism ^ comntirtee «. 

Government Road, 
P.O. Box 793, Manama 

Telex; 8335 GRMDLY GJ 
Tel; 50805 

Cables: Grindlay 

Few markets require such detailed and intimate knowledge - 
as Bahrain. 

And few banks, if any, can offer you quite as much knowledge 
on the area as Grindlays. . 

Through our branch there, we can offer you a ' 
comprehensive banking and advisory service—-handling the financial 
and administrative side of importing and exporting: making sure you • 
make the right contacts: and keeping you thoroughly upito^iate-on 

1c ^^keting opportunities in the area.1 
* j£ success in Bahrain is important to you—so is help of the 

calibre we can offer you. 
And it may also help you to know that there are 25 other 

Grindlays offices in the Middle East, offering the same high-standard 
service: 2 branches in Doha, Qatar; four in Oman—at Muscat, 
Muttrah, Ruwi and Salalah; in the United Arab Emirates, two branches 

‘ stars in the in Abu Dhabi, Dubai and Sharjah —I 

Raized, deve- and one in Ras A1 Khaimah; tafinGiayS • 
larketed, Bahrain in Jordan, 7 branches in Amman, Kfljfllf 

one each in Irbid, Akaba, KeraJc fSK ■ 
“«w and Zerka; and a representative _1—U» I u u#U 
so depends less office in Beirut to help you in ^ t - T . .*. 

theLebanon. The British bank that s 

almost- ritbout •_ eseepnoa ^jer^to be economic many of the in&genons arts i^en uTl978. And-Sheraton thought to favour the setting 
*w hate doubt-, shat the they are off-die beaten track. “L ^ and crafts, and will weaken talks of another 250-300 up of a fully fledged tourostn 

i cry wul o 
iodlgenoi 

could tourism commactee 

w arae me ttey are oa-tbe beaten track. “ tourist and crafts, and wffl weaken talks 
was probably the However, thanks to Ageologx-.™^ traditional skills and cidture. room! 

Vs first major mter- cal oddity, Bahrain is a real to At the turn of the cunrury eristi 
oftl transport artery, the oasis which hes on one of /“fL, *1 lie entire village of A’Ali Gulf 

"" ^rW'S taie* tll0r<M,gh' tion of mto a q^t??Pof a ™ .ferotri. tt pottery ; t£ Eu. pocamia its essmmai tares. day mere appears to be only came 

up of a fully fl edged^ tourosm 
office • In the Ministry of 

% Grindlays 
Bank 

_Limited 
The British bank that’s 

at home, abroad. 
P.O. Box 280,23 Fenchtirch Street, 

London EC3P 3ED' 
Telex; 885043/6 Teh 01-626 0545. r. 

Office of the General Manager, 
Gulf and Oman, P.O. Box 793, Bahrain. 
Teh 54707 Telex: 8220 M1NEVA GJ. 

r. “-7““ ... . . million but when augmented ow»«ew«rarooeuajy earned out tne total cap a a tv ww re iu utiic 
-^tes of tumber from The oddity k an aqnafer bTa regular flow from the *»va pptte*y where a would sriU be only 2,000 sources and die authority to 

^ copper from Oman, which causes fresh water to , S h fariliries he- fatier ““d his young son. rooms in 1980. Most tourism ensure that Bahrains three- 
--rs from Arabia, and test bubble np on the island and womritioa P3^ supported by a small experts reckon this will just pronged policy on tourism 

least-—the pearls for around its coastal - waters. 7 r?n„wL ^f rh* new S8™® gram, struggle keep pace with the growth is enrr-ed out. 
h Bahrain was famous This fresh water explains to. keep an ancient craft 0f business travel. This 

the development this why Bahrain came to be the ™ *diva _ . means that there will be f™8* the development this why Bahrain came to be the ^ nn 
jry of the cultured centre of the ancient riviiiza. ^e s^m^w^fcc^^etdS to ?he,IKTt^ 
L tion of Dilmun. This fresh from die ruined mple 
w centre was Dilmun, a water, which conies from the fr°? ,-:ust ??“*” J/t temple of proChristian Dil- 

>ve. means that there will be 
A few mOes to the north, little scope for promoting 
it far from the ruined triple non-business travel for some 
mple of pre-Christian Dil- years yet. It also means that 

cuneiform tablets of under the salt waters of the JLd nSfar JmScaoSe and Sv attracthre testes, levels which effectively deter 
rah and Babylon abound Gulf, conies bubbling up at fto^nroieet will include ^ie,U*iey were yoQn& the visitor who pays his 

references to traders BahAuu to create on Ae pSte IS* hotd biU 0u£ °f 0WD 
Dilmun ; archaeological northern half of the island SK? P°cket uumuu , aLuncuiugivni “" WMU uui vi uic T5WI1U .... JJ meinn __ - 

in Bahrain have turned a vast palm forest, bordered To ensure coordinated de- .■«!?» ^ “ DOt yet known what j 
agmcoTS of pottery from by gardens and freshwater vetopshentT an in^endent To^an^apm-eotic^^Vhen PoUcy the .B0Ter^n?®n£ t.our; 
r away as Chine. Busi- springs. beach'authority with .total S-T SirTS Jer ^ committee ^ t 
tourism, still the main --- ^onsibilitTfor the pro- ^SSt SSSL"SnSSf fEZ 

. M.. ]rnerna,pOIJfl e When the new i*®1 lT,W be formed. The pair of ancient handlooms ? ^?1ent’ ■ bj? S sm m this _p« of- __wnen___- me .new schedu]e ^ plan. JCThaps Aey M g0 „ a 

r away as uni no. Bust- springs. beach ’ aut! 
tourism, still the main —■. respousibil 
ent in imemational c th ject may 
sm JO this pact of the wnen - tne new schedule h 
!. has been going strong causeway IS CO mple- ning and 
drain since she Bronze te(J a network of 1976. the h 

laratum - m 
torain since toe Bronze tgd a network' of WfC, the bulk of giyrical de: Then there are the boat- S^^SfifiuStaS 

. ... velopment in 1977, opening builders. Under a laud re- T0.rhp PTt*>nt thaf th(» Cov- 
: the individual tourist road services Will in 1978. Another Mg.domes- clamation project these nromJte 
iMging as rapigy as spring up ill the “ t0 dev?loP a craftsmen were installed in a SiSSiiS* TOiSrisnL it 
fcrv tounsrn. Be IS r ® _ larpp frAshwnf^r snnnfr nf hpw rnmnnurul nn fji# wpq. ■ ■ .. • - .,***» . , ; 

if*- Perhaps they 
in museum. offered, foreign tourism will 

be restricted in the -main to 

■ ' r' j J 

Wk:td 

ME 

S spring up in the 
oping wider interests, eastern Glllf * 
mug more inquisitive, is 
ring farther afield. ^ . 
ts to modern medicine, ® ^nL,«,0 another sense. The eastern 

“ ernment derides to promote 
tic protect is to develop a craftsmen were installed in a ebusiness tourism, it 
large freshwater spring at new compound on the wes- seem that" the right 
Adan into an imegrated-spa tern outskirts of the capital rouree k t0 offer liknit 
with pools, gardens and an Manama. Three or four men centives to promote the de- 

-!L0™a£^^eJ,1f<^^°^ velopment of moderate hoU- 
. lo modern medicine, anXrW£ Tbe^teS '*«• monthJ ““ t d^acro^Todation Tuteide 

ciiy area. A .realistic car- considered dangerously Arab tourism is not likely to planks from India., In the get wou]<i ije tQ 0penjnJ 
: dchy. And thanks to ^SSSS^SJLS^SS^i fae treated ’n>e days when peari diving flour- • 

oditioning, be is going "hl- Government admits.- that it ished, this was big business. ^ 5977.80. This would pro- 
. ices which traditionally ™ does not need foreign — ■ ■■ ■— vide the incentive to allow 

been considered too hot t£SwSt for forei^a «“ * No Country wants a a.n effective marketing opera- 
iumid for comfort change : by oil standards, wuuuuj nuuw « non co be mounted. 

/ i 
if / * 

v-J j ■ 
change : by oil standards. wnuiin b «i,_ r.-1 ■ buousB . x.t .uuiuiuuo, . . _j tion to be mounted 

-tinst this rapidly evolv- any contribution by foreign pOOT reputation and The attractions which 

■ ^er more &Z th^TtS SSS!Jf “fi “ SiJSi & does HO gOOd jf ^peal to visitor will ^o 
Effective as from 1st November. 1975 

in Bahrain is in no „ ,1,_ —■ 
- that tourism is some- decades at least. 
to take seriously. Early eyesi Bah' Nor is there £ ■ -i ram is indeed a pleasure tb*» > 

significant several 

eyes, 'Bah- 
a pleasure 

Nor is there a very good 
■ear an interdebartmen- a pleasure ^ OQ ^ grounds of u 9 
tnmittee was set up and a tourist attrac- creating employment; there ping 

most people hurry ,h^d“ 
past without Stop- and historical attractions of 

_ 9 Bahrain are neither properly 
Pm& protected - nor presented. 

1 1 The great triple temple at port is due this monrh. r‘ nf cViri„ is already an acute shortage —— The great triple temple at 
■commendations are ex- of labour. To provide labour Throughout the Gulf and Barbar; the so-called. Porru- 

to divide into three for the islands growing in- across the Indian Ocean the guese Fort: the ruins at 
' • >ries fVom SoiSs DhSuS dust? -and S0™*^ pe0pl? boat builders of Bahrain were Qala’at-al-Bahrain: the extra- 
jst. the committee will ITniSiTr.-if aare being drawn from agn- famous for their craftsman- ordinary burial mounds 

' reh priority on what it Sfih culture in alarming numbers ship. Now the peari diving (some 100,000) stretching 
bes as “domestic tour- —many P31”1 ^oves are now is nearly gone. The' few south from A’All: and some 

. Like the French, wbo JJSJ Sn-Tr?^. faUilIS mto disuse—and a boats butit today are mostly of the traditionally styled 
Jy incorporated their ?? normaiiy large expatriate community for cargo. But who will want old buildings m the city (not 
m office into the .“**§“■. of foreign workers has been boats when big new terries ably the pearl merchant’s 
ry of the Quality of sf06™ n3®nafier, admits that attracted from the mainland, start thundering over die house in Muharraq . now 

'7 he Bahrain authorities t“e*e seTyices> unusually for Qne guess is that expatriates causeway from Dfaahran? being restored) ; these are 
* nsriojs of the need to rontes o£ ?B.cbshort length, n0w account for a third of Not surprisingly, there are all some of the more renrark- 

tbe oualitv of life for reasonaby profitable, .^e total population. few young men at the dhow able historical sites which 
people This means reas°n is that local The reasons why non-Arab factory. . each deserves to be rated as 

f ved facilities for Pf°Ple can afford economic is to be encouraged Then there is traditional a major tourist attraction. 
' Hind recreation of the . , , , . . , are rather more subtle. Many folklore. Troupes of Bahraim There is the new museum 

But it mnra N°5 m^lud®d m tbe glossy non.Arab tourists are already girls are iu demand in the —about to be opened—which 
1 IwL'f tv mLL S™ brochures are the there in the form of business Arab' world for their displays houses not only rauch of the 

- nf facilities cmhT dho'T., f.emes which ply y^jrors, and clearly, it is a of dancing and singing. But material discovered m the 
or idc such as steadily between Bahrain and idea to create oppor- in Bahrain the demand has various sites but also_ several 

most points on the mainland. £tnitfos for them to enjoy until now been inadequate, new sections, including one 
The growth of air travel has themselves more. At present With the growth of tourism, on traditional costumes and 
caused the dhow traffic to average business visitor so the demand would grow another on Gulf shipping 

^ iii ■ ■ ■ wLiujUBLii dwindle. When the new oni- ■ spends one or two for the dancers, the wood- The material is expertiy and 
rggSTlI | B causeway is completed from fo.Bahrain; it would carvers, the weavers, the pot-.attractively, presented and 

Vin'j Dhahran to Bahraih-^prob-. he benefidal if the average ters.‘ Aa in South-east Asia, interpreted. . 
l IJ n t?jP S ably by 1979—a network of _rr3V vere extended, if only tourisur could be a powerful The next potential attrac- 

niMi. f*+ foad services will spring up i_ „„„ extra night force in conserving culture, tion is the sea, also stul tin- 
dm ttii J*pr!liiu nwy in the eastern Gulf and this ^Another reason k that at There is another .and developed. The ProP°s®? 
« the «Hd'» Dint «- could mean the end of the tfcoush several million air. subtle reason for. encoiffag- marina complex will nm 
it and teHrfiniwi wh- passenger-carrying dhow. But travellers fly over the Gulf ing selective tourism: it is form the manne attracnom 

SLS1»5S until then this traditional S year, only a few tens not satisfactory to.a nation’s of Bahrain.: Sporting active 
JZfSmmwmmmw ^nsport will continue to .ffSomands land at Bahrain, self-esteem if, hs vfeitors go ties are ^ waiting just to be 

,A introduce tens of thousands ami 0f these only a few away unimpressed. No conn- organized : sailing ana water 
JfenriraSL^London WC2* of Arab tourists each year to thousand see more of the trywants a poor reputation: gkiiiB I gojjjff 
ZS'S l tile pleasure island of country than the transit and if does no good if most ing arpedinon; ^OfftdUBg- 
Sw 2 1 EsT The Govennnent people hnixy pest srithout Flielly. “S'r 
Jfcfl Surf*™ Atcrti I As an oasis. Bahrain has and the travel trade know Btoppurg^and if those who aspects ot can rain wmeo 
•Ivmt 0-50 J onlv one serious rival in the that many of these potential stop tiitfn leave as soon as could be turned ™ 
■Svears £9-00 £18.00 I nrtj ev;__ __Z.^ ® TSh-Ia nnsslbla. tinns: the bold expenmenr 

a urjsr x s.rar^ ^ 
d m »*orid’* mnt k- B could mean the end of the ttoush several million air subtle r 
id ind bKt-lirforttKd o«r- I passenger-carrying dhow. But travellers fly over the Gulf ing sele 
" I ™a then this traditional S yS. onh a fear tens not satis 
_ _ — bb « mm J transport will continue to -0f thousands land at Bahrain, self-esra 
wM'-i-fiaEast ■ “ltrodllc® tens of thousands amj 0f these ody a few away uni 
IteStaSu London Wal of Arab tourists each year to thousand see more of the tty warn 
hona: 01-3354221/2 I the pleasure island of country than the transit and it d 
warmr ■ Bahrain. lounge. The Government people 
tSon surf^a B As an oasis, Bahrain has and the travel trade know. stopping 
■lyear £3-» to-w onlv one serious rival in the that many of these potential stop toe 
■3yBare £9-0° £‘s,ao | region and that .is Shiraz- visitors need only a Ettle posable. 
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II LONDON 
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TO 
BEIRUT 

TO 
BAHRAIN 

TO 
DOHA 

TO " 
ABU DHABI 

TO 
DUBAI 

TO 
MUSCAT 

Every morning at 9.50 a Gulf AirVClO leaves 
Heathrow for the Arabian Gulf via Beirut 

Why 9.50 a.m.? 
You can have a full nigbtin bed at either end- 
You checkin at Heathrow before the morning 

trafhejams- 
You are the first out of London and the first in 

the Gulf- 
And if you have flown transatlantic overnight 

you will appreciate an immediate connection and the 
oh, so quiet comfort of our VC10 Golden Falcon 
Serviee- 

Wealsoconuect-withearlybirds from the 
Continent and regional centres of Britain. 

See you aboaiti any day atlO to 10 a.m.! . 
.Of course, if you prefer to travel 'overnight, we II 

be equally pleased to see you aboard at20.45 any 
Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday or Sunday, non-slop 
totheGulf. 

ForreservationscontactBrib'sh Airways 
(General Sales Agents for Gulf Air). Tel: 01-828 9711. 
For further details: Gulf Air Regions^ Sales Manager, 
Europe and America (Suite 284/5 Churcliil 1 Hotel, 
Portman Square. London WJ). Tel: 01486 5800. 

vprfmMof. 

into attrac- 
experimeuf 

icpiuu auu Uia.1 - is 0UUHZ. VIS 1 Tula ucou yrnj — ,— _. , , :-_ ««. Tea 

Until recently, political encouragement to persuade: Altooi^i there are .good “»fwd 
differences .between several them to become actualm» reasons for increraing inter- Tow^ pecunar i«ia 
Arab states and Iran restric- tora. . . “ ^ tourism, tins dream 
ted tourism from the Gulf to Once agmo, in retinm for a cannot be realized until Je oassJg « ^e, trad> 
Shiraz. The air fare is also fairly small outlay, of money transport and acrammoda- ?onal music and^dance 
sienificantlv more expensive, and * effort, a fanrly large non . are adeqmtte. With the (Bahrain boasts its own type 
and rW* ar*'cM. immix! foreian tourism market is transformation of Gulf Air, of bagpipe), a?d special ont- 

^ 71-£G0UDEN FALCX3NSERVICS 

Iu association whh British Airways and Middle I^astAirfinea.. 

and there are some language foreign 
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COURT 
CIRCULAR 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
Octfber 16: The Lord Maclean 
fLord Chamberlain), accompanied 
by Lieutenant-Colonel sir Eric 
Penn (Comptroller, Lord Cham¬ 
berlain's Office) and Lieutenant- 
Colonel John Johnston (Assistant 
Comptroller, Lord Chamberlain s 
Office), attended at the Towcrof 
London this afternoon and, in The 
Queen’s name and on Her 
Majesty's behalf, delivered the 
Keys and Custody of her Majesty's 
Palace and Fortress of the Tower 
Of London to Field Marshal Sir 
Geoffrey Baker, as Coastsble_ of 
the Tower in the room af Field 
Marshal Sir Richard Hull, retired. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
October 16: Princess Alice 
Duchess of Gloucester this morn¬ 
ing opened the new extensions of 
the Battersea Dogs' Home and in 
the afternoon Her Royal Highness 
opened Hamlet House, the new 
Young Disabled Unit of St 
Francis’ Hospital, London, SE22. 

Miss Jean Maxwell-Scott ms in 
attendance. 

The Duchess of Kent wiU visit 
Bradford Grammar School and 
Bradford Girls' Grammar School 
on November 6. 
A service of thanksgiving for the 
life of Mary Louise (Mamie) 
Baroness Nugent will be held at 
St Mary’s Church, Wimbledon, on 
Saturday, October 18, at noon. 
There will be an exhibition of 
needlework at the Lasson Gallery, 
82-84 Jermvn Street, Piccadilly, m 
aid of the Save the Children Fund, 
from October 21 to 24. 

Birthdays today 
Sir Arthur Amies, 73 ; Sir William 
Cocker, 79 ; the Earl of Dalhousie, 
G1 : Sir Dem's Dobson, QC, 67; Dr 
Herbert Howells, 83 ; Sir Robert 
Macintosh, 78 ; Mr Rodrigo Moym- 
Iian, 65; Sir Perer Noble, /b ; Mr 
Justice Melford Stevenson, 73. 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments include: 
Mr J. F. S. Cobb, QC. and Mr 
R. L. A. Goff, QC, to be judges 
of the High Court, Queen’s Bench 
Division. Mr J. R. Arthur to be a 
circuit Judge on the Northern 
Circuit. 
Mr Hugh Morgan, Assistant 
Under-Secretary of State, Foreign 
and Commonwealth Office, to be 
Ambassador to Austria in succes¬ 
sion to Sir Denis Laskey, who 
retires. 
Mr Hngh Balfour Paul, Am¬ 
bassador in Amman, to be 
Ambassador to Tunisia in succes¬ 
sion to Mr J. E. Mamtaam, who 
retires. 
Mr Reginald Hob den, recently 
counsellor in Islamabad, to be 
High Commissioner in Lesotho in 
succession to Mr M. J. Moynihan, 
who retires. 
Mr Clement Spearman, Deputy 
Consul General in Toronto, to be 
Ambassador to the Dominican 
Republic In succession to Mr 
P. V. St J. Kflllck, who retires. 
The Duke of Hamilton to be Prior 
of the Order of St John in Scot¬ 
land. 
To be members of the Indepen¬ 
dent Broadcasting Authority's 
Educational Advisory Council; 
R. A. Becher, professor of educa¬ 
tion, Sussex University ; Mrs Gwen 
Dunn, head teacher, Whatfield 
School, near Ipswich; and S. W. 
Smethurst, Director, City of Bir¬ 
mingham Polytechnic. 

Luncheon 
HM Government 
Lord Balogh. Minister of State, 
Dcnartment of Energy, was host 
Yesterday at a luncheon held at 
the Hvdc Park Hotel In honour of 
the Shri K. C. Pant, Minister of 
Energy, India. 

Service lraocheon 
TAYK Council 

The Council of Territorial 
Auxiliary and Volunteer Reserve 
Associations gave a farewell 
luncheon yesterday in honour of 
Brigadier B. T. V. Cowey. Colonel 
Lord Clydesmuir presided and the 
other guests Included: 
Colonel Sir Arthur NoblOi Colonel Sir 
Richard MarHnBLnJ. and Major- 
Generals H. E. N. fine din, J. B. DJT® 
and P. C. ShaplamL 

Dinners 
Lord Mayor 
The Lord Mayor last nlglrt enter¬ 
tained at dinner at the Mansion 
House the Chancellor of the Ex- 
chequer, the Governor and uirfc£- 
ton of" the Bank of England, 
bankers and merchants of the Lily 
of London, members of the Court 
of Aldermen, the Sheriffs, the 
Chief Commoner and some mem- 1 
bers of the Court of Common 
Council. The speakers were the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, the 
Lord Mayor, the Governor of the 
Bank of England, the Chairman 
of the Stock Exchange and the 
Chairman of Lloyd’s. 

International Law Association 
In connexion with the autumn 
meeting of the executive council 
of the International Law Associa¬ 
tion a dinner was held yesterday 
evening at the Athenaeum. Lord 
WQberforce, chairman of the 
council, presided, aud among 
tnose present was Professor C. J. 
O! instead, of New York, vice- 
chairman of the council. 

Society of County Secretaries 
The Hon John Sflkln, Minister For 
Planning and Local Government, 
was the principal guest at the 
Society of County Secretaries’ 
second annual dinner held at the 
Law Society's Hall, Chancery 
Lane, yesterday. Mr Dennis Butler, 
chairman of the society, presided. 
Other guests included : 
Mr E. N. Uqplns. president of the 
Law Society. Mr J. t.. Bowron. aecrc- 
i,i re oi The Law Society, Sir Alan 
DjwbT. president at Mir* Society of 
Local Authority ChlnT Executives, and 
Mr J. S. MlUa. vlco-rlulmun of the 
society's county branch. 

The Association of County Councils 
was reDr*wnlirl by Its secretary. Mr 
A. C. H?Uipr1nglon. and the Association 
or Metropolitan Authorities by Mr R. M. 
McCall. Its secretory. 

Presidents und chairmen of other 
societies o( local authority chief officers 
were also present. 

Service dinner 
Engineer and Railway Staff 
Corps, RE (T and AYR) 
The annual dinner of the Engineer 
and Railway Staff Corps, RE 
(T and AYR), was held ac the 
Naval and Military Club yester¬ 
day evening. The officer command¬ 
ing, Colonel J. R. Hammond, pre¬ 
sided, and the guests included 
General Sir Charles Jones, taonor- 

< ary colonel of the corps,' General 
Sir Charles Richardson, General 
Sir William Jackson and Major- 
Generals J. H. Foster, P. Blunt, 
P. Shapland and V. H. J. Car¬ 
penter. 

Marriage. 

WE.TBE 
LIMBLESS, 
LOOK TO YOB 
DR HELP 
\Ye come from bothworld wars, 
e come from Kenya. Mtilnva, 
len, Cyprus... and from Ulster, 
■om keeping the peace no 1 ess 
an from war we limbless look to 
luforhelp. _ - . _ 
And you can help, by helping 
it Association. BLE5MA l the _ 
■irish Limbless Es-Sor\ice .Men a 
ssociation) looks after the 
nbless from all the Services, 
helps, with advice and 
icoumeement. to overcome tuc 
lock of losing arms, or Iem» or an. 
-e. It tees that red-tape docs not 
und in the way of the right 
itith ment to pension. And. for 
■vcrcly handicapped and the 
derly, it prorides Residential 
omes where they can. live in. 
?nct? and dicnity. 
Help BLESiLV. pleas*', u e need 
icney de.-8 peratciy. Ami. wu 
ronme you, not a penny of it will 
c wasted. 

Donations and information; 
Major The Earl of An caster, 
KCVOt TD-. Midland Bank 
Limited. GO West Smith field 
London ECIA 9DX. 

British Limbless 
Ex-Service 
Men’s Association 
•CITE 10 THOSE IVflO fiAU—P1EASP 

Loisdosi BeddisioCenlte 
26-27 Sloane Street SW1X SNS (J 01-235-7542 

AUTUMN EVENT 
Big Savings! Open all day Saturday 

NOWON 
Now 
£175.00 
£1155.00 

: '; £2?6.«JD 
: "0 £323.00 

’wickRydabcd 
:*r: 
■cd;:■ -. 
' Novr£28S^0 
;.!o.-ea*-.3 H 
rnac. 

Canada to 
have new 
national art 

OBITUARY 
MR GRAHAM PERKIN 

Influential Australian editor 

Princess Margaret, who leaves tomorrow for an official visit to 
Australia, photographed with Viscount Linley, aged 13, and Lady Sarah 
Armstrong-Jones, aged 11* in the grounds of Kensington Palace. ■ 

Don C. A. Biondl-Morra dl Belforte 
and Miss E. A. Searby 
The marriage took place on Sun¬ 
day, October 5, in. the chapel of 
Manra de Sanctis, Italy, of Don 
Carlo Antonio Biondl-Morra dl 
Belforte. second sou of the Duca 
and Duchessa di Belforte, of Morra 
de Sanctis, Italy, and Miss: Eliza¬ 
beth Searby, eldest daughter of 
Air Commodore and Mrs J. H. 
Searby, of East Medina House, 
Binfteld, Isle of Wight. The Bishop 
of Nusco officiated. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Mr P. H. Campbell-Orde 
and Mrs P. J. M. Bennett 
The engagement Is announced 
between Peter, younger son of tbe 
late Sir Simon Campbell-Orde, Bt, 
and Eleanor Lady Campbell-Orde, 
of Westgate House, Dedham, near 
Colchester, Essex, and Perdila, 

I elder daughter of the late Mr 
Peter Watt and Mrs Peter Watt; 
of 21 The Little Boltons, SW10. 

Mr R. S. Battersby 
and Miss J. B- Pask-Hughes 
The engagement is announced 
between Robin Shelly, son of the 
late Commander C. S. Battersby, 
RN, and of Mis Battersby, of 
Priors House, CrtradaU, Hamp¬ 
shire. and JiHian Betty, elder 
daughter of the late Major B. A. 
Pask-Hughes and of Mrs P. A. C. 
Kerr, and stepdaughter of Lieuten¬ 
ant-Colonel P. A. C. Kerr,. of . 
Brockweir, Gloucestershire. 

Mr M. C. T. Bokenham 
and Miss J. A. OL Price 
Tbe engagement is announced 

I between Michael, son of Major 
C. T. Bokenham, MBE, and Mrs 
Bokenham, of South Croydon, 
Surrey, and Jennifer Anne Marie, 
elder daughter of Mr G. S. Price, 
of Blackheath, SE3, and Mrs D. 
Price, of Tagwell Road, Droitwich, 
Worcestershire. 

Mr T. V. K. Carpenter 
and Dr D. McAnliffe Curtin 
Tbe engagement Is announced 
between Timothy, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs S. D. Carpenter, Belfast 
and Jenkins town, co Louth, and 
Denise, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
J. McAnliffe Curtin, Orwell Park, 
Rathgar, Dublin. 

Mr M. F. Shaman 
and Miss M. F. von Morgen 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael Francis, son of 
Mr and Mrs Francis Sbarman, of. 
Fundo Los Litres. Calera, Chile, 
and Malvern Court, Onslow 
Square, London, SW7, and Maria 
Felicias, daughter of the late 
Ernst von Morgen and Margarethe 
Grfifln von Schlitz gen von GOrtz, 
of the Willlna, Schlitz, Germany. 

University news 
Cambridge 
The following awards and elec¬ 
tions have been made : 
GIRTON COLLEGE: Organ Scholarship: 
c. Edwards, ChoUiam's Hoap S of 

GOnWe AND CAIUS COLLEGE: 

ILmsss- t's 
Warren, PhD. biochemist iy: P. E. 
Rapp. PhD. uiath<*matlcaf hloionr: 
N. J. sims-WUllans. BA. Sogdlaii 
sturtle*. Calico® lecturer In taw and 
elected Into supernuincnuy fellowship: 
L- G. Kosmln, LLB. 
KING'S COLLEGE: Dr A. H- Mann 
organ snidenUhlo: T..A. Trotter. 
MnlTorn C and RCM. Choral scholar¬ 
ships: alio: S. P. Halsey. HUwhesier 
■ from Oct. 1976 >: T. M. H. Ftayno. 
Eton ilrom OcL 1977i: J. K. T. Copo. 

Mr K. M. Ballantyne 
and Miss E. A. C. Crummack 
The engagement is announced 
between Keith Michael, youngest 
son of Mf and Mrs L. H. Baliatt- 
lyne, of 6 Coburn Drive, Sutton 
Coldfield, and Alison, younger 
daughter of Mr and Mrs R- H. 
Crummack, of Hazelwood, Hawley 
Lane, Hale, Cheshire. 

Mr A. N. Bell 
and Miss B. C. Jackson 
The engagement is announced I 
between Alan Neale Bell, of , 
N orb reck, Blackpool, and Betty I 
Christina Jackson, of Marten Moss, 
Blackpool. 

Mr N. Bums-Thoms on 
and Miss J. Curcbod 
The engagement is announced 
between Neil, son of Mr and Mrs 
Bum's-Thomson, of Sc Leonards, 
Sussex and Stowting, Kent, and 
Judy, daughter of Mr and Mrs P. , 
Curchod, of Weybridge, Surrey. 

Mr J. B. Finch Field 
and Mrs H. A- R. Jnbb 
The engagement is announced 
between J. B. Finch Field, of 
Kestrel Cottage, Easterton. 
Devizes, and Dee Jnbb, of 4 
Chesham Street, SW1, widow of 
H. A. K. Jubb. 

Mr A. C. Neal 
and Miss A. ML Downes 
The engagement is announced be¬ 
tween Arthur Charles Neal- of 
Kensington, and Anne Mary, 
youngest daughter of Mr Matthew 
Downes and tbe late Mrs Downes, 
of'Enfield, Middlesex. 

Mr R. F. Voss 
and Miss S. C. Ware 
The engagement is announced 
between Roger Frands, sou of 
Mr and Mrs Bernard Voss, of 
Westhope, Herefordshire, and 
Susan Caroline, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs John Ware, of Chelsea, 
London. j 

Mr J. B. Schonfeld 
and Mss H. Gerstel 
The engagement is announced : 
between Jonathan, second son of 
Presiding Rabbi Dr S. and Mrs 
Schonfeld, and Hadassa, younger 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Z. J. 
Gerstel, of Strasbourg, France. 

Tbe marriage arranged between 
Robert Unwin and. Caroline 
H arm am will not take place. 

HailnVbmy ffrom Oct, 1977*: tnnor 
c. J. oniflit. pangboumo C «rrom 
Oct. 19761. M. A. Savage. Christ-* 
Hotp iCroon Oct, 1977.: bass: M. R. 

SELWYn'1 COLL£G^5:1 Choral oshtblliori 
for 1976: G. J. V. Hantakor itonor>. 
Christ's llnsp i to read classics.. . 
TRINITY COLLEGE: Stall loltawahloi 
under tide fii E. J. Hinch. MA. PhD. 
asataiant . lecturer In maihemaUca: 
A. D. B. Poole. MA, PhD. oBsuunt 
lecturer In English: B. S. Mjrteesjntj- 
MA. PhD. and A. J. Oakley. MA. LLB, 
assistant lecturers in law; A, G. Weerta. 
MA. PhD. lecturer In blochcmUtiy. 
Research fellowship* wider title A: G. 
Bricogne. crystallography: B, J-Cerr. 
BA. cosmology: U■ M. Foote. IMIIW- 
mallei; D. S. McKio. BA. classics: 
J. M. McLeod. BA. mthematic*. 
Visiting fellow commoner* 1978-76. 
Dr L. A. Bedugc. a3.NOC*ale urnios»nr 
or biophysics. Maryland Dnlv: Dr 
E. J. Simon, research auortitc Nat 
Inal of Health. Hntheeda: Prores-ior 
O. B. PllL'yn. nraressor of mathema¬ 
tical and physical etlcnces. JUist or 
protein Rcscareli. PoustChinn. USSR. 

Law Report October 16 1975 

Queen's Bench Division 

Planning inspectors must 
give clear decisions 
■tasy.*ggp »E sta,e for aapt ar.. ■ss 
Uie Environment appeal, a decision which did not 
Before Mr Justice Phillips tJt, them would be open 
[Judgment delivered October 13] to objection. The decision must 

When a planning appeal is be such that It enabled the appej- 
bnought before an inspector in the ant to understand upon what 
exercise of his delegated powers, grounds the appeal had been dc- 
tbe reasons for bis decision should cided. andI with sufficient detail 
be given in sufficient detail to to enable him to know what con- 
enable the appelant to understand elusions the Inspector had reached 
upon what basis he arrived at on the principal impuriant ci.nsr..- 
bis decision. rersial issues. A decision which 

His Lordship allowed a motion did less than that was of little 
by the trustees of Dr Richard value and left an unsuccessful 
Kennard Hope, deceased, of East party aggrieved. 
Bartini. Sussex, for an order to In the present case there were 
quasb the decision of an inspector two errors or law in the doasion : 
appointed by the Secretary ut State It stated that section 52 agree- 
for the Environment, dismissing a ment* might not be binding on 
planning appeal. 

Section 52 of the Town and 
successors in title to land, and that 
such agreements sterilized the land 

Countrv Planning Act, 1971. pro- for development purposes, 
vidcs :"fl) A local planning author- In bis Lordship's view section 

restrictin'; or regulating the de- would be sterilized, for the pian- 
vein patent or no of the lend, ning authorin', if its land policy 
cither permanent!-, or dur.ai such changed, could always release the cither permanent!;, or dur.nit suen 
period as may be prescribed by the other party to The agreements. 
agreement .. 12) An agreement That error led the inspector to 
made under this section with any cifce a wrong new of the utvafinn 
person interested in land may be «hich would obtein if develnp- 
eaforced by the local planning n,c*JJj°l, L^u iind s*lou,d be in* 
authority against persons deriving 
title under that person in respeer In a part or the decision that 
o" that land ■■ was obscure and unsatisfactory the 

‘Mr Gcrrard" Ryan for the Ln'pcc-1"r„sccj!?cd L° h^e failed to 
rnisiees : Mr Harry Woolf lor the Jg JJJ, STS- JUS 
minister. 

HIS LORDSHIP said that it was 
a’n'ecd that where an appeal was 
determined by the minister it was 
essential that the inspector's re¬ 
port should be in full and his find¬ 
ings of fact clearlv expressed, for 
otherwise the mirisrer lacked ibe 

an earlier appeal was dismissed in 
regard to It Jn 155S. The site at 
that time was used as agricultural 
land, hut since then it had been 
returned i»i its pre-war use :■> 
amenitt' lnr.d. 

Mr Woolf, while conceding that 
There v-av an error of law in re- 

material upon which to oa^c !>:> sppC, of Ule ^ agreements 
decision and the applicant oy.ld and UlJt ,|,crp VtJS VJIT1C 
not tell upon wirat basis ot iaa fl„ qUestilin 0f uvjr> j,uiuritTixf 
thcm minister had decided that tint was im lazier ill. He said 

Mr llonlf suhrrltted that riif- that the dccW.in .should he read 
ferent considerations applied .1S a w-|io!e. His Lord-.liip .iftrecd. 
where the inspector. In the exur- hut the inspector had made a not 
cisc of his dcle^'ied poirers, liim- immaterial error nf law, ami ex- 
self decided the appeal; and a preyed his dcci:.ion in a manner 
short statenicct oi the decision, which t-.r.s either erroneous nr dis¬ 
and the reasons for it. were suff!- regarded an important facL or at 

Often reasons were not Intel¬ 
ligible unless there was a suffi¬ 
cient statement of the Facts to 
which they related. Where a num¬ 
ber of distinct relevant issues of Keith; Treasuiy Solicitor. 

Strawberry 

fetch £9,900 
By Geraldine Norman 
Sale Room Correspondent 
With last month's boycott ere back 
in the room, bidding, Sotheby’s 
Important silver sale yesterday 
recorded a buoyant level of prices. 
Most items managed to match 
their estimated prices and a few 
went comfortably beyond. Tbe 
sale totalled £162,484 with 7 per 
cent unsold. . „ . , 

Two dealers paid 0,900, inclu¬ 
sive of premium, for individual 
lots. One was a Louis XIV bowl, 
sold to Helft. and the other a set 
of three (59oz> George m straw¬ 
berry dishes, to Wartiski; two of 
them were by Paul de La merle 
and dated 1734 ; the third was a 
copy - by Sebastian aud James 
Crespel of 1764. Sotheby's bad 
been hoping for £10.000 to £15,000. 

A pair of Paul Store wine- 
coolers in Louis XV style, weigh¬ 
ing 325 oz, cost -> a private 
collector £9,350 

On Wednesday Sotheby Parke 
Be met followed up last week’s 
house sale of the estate of 
Geraldine Rockefeller Dodge with 
a sale of her jewels, together with 
a group of coins and medals. They 
realized 52,443,040 (0,181,087) on 
behalf of her heirs, a total which 
was almost $lm over their highest 
expectations. 

Sotheby’s held their first sale 
, at Hodgson’s rooms since its re¬ 

organization. The intention is to 
parallel in the book worid what 
Sotheby's Belgravia has been doing 
so successfully in the general 
field, that is, to apply Sotheby’s 
traditional expertise to tbe 
modern period, roughly 1800 to 
the present day. Tbe first sale was 
devoted to one large and impor¬ 
tant collection of children’s books. 
It made £10,702, 

Christie’s held a furniture sale, 
with a top price inclusive of pre¬ 
mium of £1,155 (estimate £800 to 
£1,000) for a set of nine late 
George HI mahogany dining 
chairs, 

Newcastle 
Prermsorshlru; H. V. ’ntmtmon. BSc. 
MEng (Shofn. PhD iSUvihclydol to 
the chair or _ marine onglmorinp. 
N. McCord. BA iDimcirai. PhD 
(Cantab i lo a iwxsonal choir In social 
htaiory. I. Falto. MA. PhD i Cantabi 
to a nominal chair ol cn*ray conver¬ 
sion. Senior lecturer*: W. Dunlop. MB. 
ChB i Glasgowi. obstetrics. anfl 
gynaecology; H. Ranaalngtte iCaylom, 
pathology. 
Loctimu*: A. C. Ward. BSc. PhD 
(Loodsi. microbiology: Barbara J. Heal, 

■ Leeds'. microbiology from Jan 1. 

Grants: 
Dcmruucnt of child hcatth fnd 
virology. C1U.53S from Medical 
Rmroreh Connell tor rewnrch Kilo 
respiratory virus Infections hi ctjlld- 
htmd under Proroj'Kjr P- 9- -ardner 
and Professor J. K. G. Webb. 

By Kenneth Gosling 
Canada’s National GstHery in 

Ottawa is to have a new builmnB 
to mark its centenary in n^e 
years’ time. Dr Jean Sutherland 
Boggs, its director, announced at 
a press reception in London yes- 
tenlay. 

««we have an assurance from 
the Government that we will have 
a new building which will be con- 

i struthed between the National 
Library and the Supreme Court 
on FarUamcnt Hill ”, She said. 
Canadian architects would be in¬ 
vited to submit their designs and 
an appointment would be made 
by next July. 

Dr Boggs, who has been the 
gallery's director since 1966 and 
Is the only woman in the English- 
speaking world to bead a national 
art gallery, also announced tbe 
acquisition by the gallery of its 
first Surrealist painting—a small- 
scale work by Salvador DaU called 
“ Gala and tbe Angel us of Millet 
immediately preceding the .arrival 
of the conic anamorphoses ”. 

Dr Boggs described herself 
modestly as “ an outsider ” In a 
United ■ States-European confer¬ 
ence on tbe problems of museums 
which opens at Ditchley Park, Ox¬ 
fordshire, today and goes cm over 
the weekend. . _ 

It is being held under the aus¬ 
pices of the American Assembly 
and the British Museum and fol¬ 
lows a meeting of Amen ran 
museum directors organized by 
the Assembly a year ago. In 
addition to directors of museums 
and representatives of the Ford 
Foundation and the National En¬ 
dowments for tbe Humanities and 
Arts, delegates will include _a 
number of critics and art adminis¬ 
trators. 

Today’s engagements 
Exhibition : “ George m—Col¬ 

lector and Patron ”, Tbe Queen s 
Gallery, Buckingham Palace, 
11-5. _ _ . 

International Motor Show, Earls 
Court, 10-9. 

The Poetrv Society, Ulli McCarthy 
and Neil Oram, 21 Earls Court 
Fquare, 7-30. 

The Queen’s Life Guard mounting 
ceremony, Horse Guards, White¬ 
hall, 11. 

Mr Graham Perkin, editor-in- 
chief of David Syme and Co 
Limited, publishers of The Age, 

Melbourne, died at his home in 
Melbourne early yesterday. He 
was 45. 

Perkin was regarded as the 
most influential editor m 
Australia and one of the finest 
newspapermen this country has 
produced. He took over the 
editorship of The Age almost 
exactly nine years ago and 
under his influence the paper 
gained a high reputation in all 
areas of modern journalism 
including investigative re¬ 
porting. «... 

In recent years Perkins 
efforts through The Age nave 
had considerable influence on 
various aspects of Australian 
life particularly in social ana 
political matters. The Age was 
instrumental in starting the 
recent controversy now known 
as the Overseas Loans Affair 

which seems likely to u, 
about a general election,^® 

Perkin, who was born • 
Bo petown, Victoria, joined J8 
Age in 1949 and gained 
ence as a reporter, sub^jjr 
and writer until hia 
meat to the executive 
1959 as ftepuiy news editor* 

He was appointed 
editor in 1963 and asdaS? 
editor in 1964. He was awaS? 
the Kemsley Commonwe^ 
scholarship in jomnalismb 
1955 which brought ban-!? 
England for two years. In jqaj 
he won a Walkley award ft* a* 
best reporter in Aostr^a, ^ 
was a lecturer in journalism « 
Melbourne University 
1964. He became editor of ri* 
Age in 1966 at tile age of % 
He was also a former chairman 
of Australian Associated JW, 
and a former director rf 
Reuters. - 

He is survived by his yM. 
a son and a daughter. s 

MR ALEX DICKSON 

Latest wills 
Mrs Louisa Mary Ann Young, of 
Southgate, London, left £91,537 
net. She left £20,000 to the Royal 
Northern Hospital. 
Professor Maurice Freedman, of 
Westminster, Professor of Serial 
Anthropology at Oxford University 

Other estates include (net, before 
duty paid ; duty not disclosed) : 
Bridge. Marlon BeryL of Bury St 
Edmunds .. .. £110.095 
Crooke, Mrs Dorothy Florence 
Hammett, of Worcester .. £116,456 
Johnson, Miss Doris Staker, of 
Camberley.£108,338 

Ury, Mr Frederick William, of St 
John’s Wood, London £151,914 

Mr Alex Dickson, head of 
Dicksons of Hawhnark.—tbe 
well known rose-breeding nur¬ 
sery founded at Newtownards 
in 1836—has died at the age of 
82. 

He represented the fourth 
generation of his family to 
devote their lives to raising 
roses, and was initiated into 
the mysteries of rose hybridi¬ 
zation at the age of nine, when 
he used to help his unde. 
Gearse Dickson, who in his 
day had raised such varieties 
as ‘ Betty Uprichard * and 
’Shot Silk'. 

After being demobilized at 
tbe end of tbe First Worid 
War, he began Ms horticul¬ 
tural training at the RBS 
gardens, Wislev, and at various 
nurseries in England before 
joining the family hrm. 

* In the late 1920s when his 
i father and three uncles 

retired, he took over as head 
of the firm and was Tespon- 
sible for the many awards won 
by the nursery. By 1937 Dick¬ 
sons had won so many medals 
that a number were melted 
down and refashioned into a 
chain of golden roses which 
was presented to the Mayor of. 
Newtownards. This chain is still 
worn on official occasions. 

1 After the Second World War 
. Dickson got down to breeding 

new varieties again. In 1953 he 
took the President's Inter¬ 
national Trophy,' with * Dick¬ 

sons Flame % a scarlet flori. 
bun da. Other notable roses fo. 
trodooed by him include 
'Silver Lining*, ‘Shepha* 
Delight* and ‘Dearest*. 

Towards the end of the 
1950s he handed over respon¬ 
sibility for the hybridization 
and production of roses to Uj 
son Patrick, who in 1966 intro¬ 
duced ‘ Grandpa Dickson ’_ 
named as a tribute a> hf* 
father. . 

In 1954 he was made honor, 
ary vice-president of the 
National Rose Society fo ft 
was. tfaezr known) and he 
played a major part in advis¬ 
ing the Ministry of Agriculture 
and Fisheries on plant protec¬ 
tion legislation which his nur¬ 
sery had been pressing for the 
past 30 yeare. In 1968 he was 
presented with the Dean Hole 
medal by the RNRS for 
outstanding services to the rose 
and that December tbe Royal 
HortrciAniral Society awarded 
him the Victoria Medal of 
Honour. Last year Mr Dickson 
was given an honorary decree 
by Queen’s University, Belfast, 
in recognition of his services 
to agriculture. 

He leaves a widow, a 
daughter, three sons and nine 
grandchildren. His sons ere a9 
actively engaged in the busi¬ 
ness, with Patrick running the 
nursery, and George and Jason 
die Garden Centre at Claude- 
boye. . . .. 

SENOR ANTONIO BIENVENIDA 

25 years ago 
From Tbe Times of Tuesday, 
October 17,1950 
From .Our University Correspon¬ 
dent Oxford, Oct 16.—The new 
academic sear at Oxford has 
brought into residence something 
like 7,500 undergraduates of 
whom 1,000 are women; tins is 
the figure at which the post-war 
student population seems likely 
to be stabilized. 

Some of the physical products 
of the past few years’ activity 
are now beginning to come off 
the assembly line. The first of 
these- is the Imperial Forestry 
Institute building which Js to be 
ceremoniously opened on Thurs¬ 
day by Princess Margaret. 

Effect of drink € 
victim’s consent 

Court of Appeal 

on rape 

short statemcet oi the decision, which t-.r.s either rrrnner-u-. nr dis¬ 
and the reasons for it. were suff!- regarded an important Ijcl or at 
cient in such cast?*. Hi< Lordship len-Jt was sn obscure that ils mean 
agreed that The dir-tincrirm .should In" was uncertain, 
not be overlooked, but cere was In those cl re urns ranees the conn 
needed. The very fact that there should nussh the di-ri-tion. It had 
was no inspector'', report meant l" home in mind that the 
that fiiere was a risk, if the cfsect ol doing mi was merclv that 
reasons themselves were brief. pPPcal would have to be re- 
that the app'icant would not hu considered, 
able tc understand upon what Wncn The alternatives were a 
ernunds tie appeal had been rehearing or The denial of a 
decided. Each case ti«rned on its remedy to a di‘appointed appJi- 
own facts. As Mr Justice Mnv “nl sa?p. "l 5* decision 
said In the Divisional Court case that upI.in, onc ^wnt ll was.,n 
or EWs v Smtern of S:me for ™r. uf ,a" and “P°n tra",,;heJ 
the Environment ' and ,1 rm-lur that >« men ring was doubtfuK and the Environment 'and A nn-hcr that its men ring was doubtfuK and 
flulv 16 1974 unreortriodl the Possibly in error, ins Lordship 
question'was whelher!'riieCrcasons ^ 
were adequate in the circum- hS°“n«in ^ t'hrJi 
nances of tbe particular case. ^ 

rifron menn. »■(»«. not intoi. 011 *n be an opportunity of 
putting it right. The motion was 
allowed, and the decision quashed. 

Solid ion,: Crossnan. Elock & 

Regina v Lang 
Before Lord Justice S carman. 
Lord Justice Ormrod und Mr 
Justice Swan wick 

Tbe critical question tbat tbe 
judge should have left to the jury 
when directing them in a rape 
case where the victim bad taken 
drink- and where the sole issue 
was whether sbe had consented 
was whether she had been capable 
of exercising a rational judgment 
and not whether she had wllllugly 
taken drink. The judge was wrung 
in indicating to the jure, who 
thought that the girl might have 
consented when under the 
Influence of drink, that the appel¬ 
lant’s puilt might depend on con¬ 
siderations concerning tbe circum¬ 
stances in which the drink was 
taken. 

The Court of Appeal allowed an 
appeal by Christopher Michael 
Ling, aped 31, of 5outhdown Road, 
Wimbledon, from conviction for 
rope at tbe Central Criminal 
Court (Judge Griffith-Jones, the 
Common Serjeant, and a jury) last 
March. 

In September, 1974. tlie appel¬ 
lant mer a girl, aped 17. (n a 
public hnu<c and they went tu ItK 
fiat. Her evidence at the trial was 
that she had had ftru Coca-Colas 
not realizing that the appellant 
had put rum in them, and that 
then he had had sexual inter¬ 
course wit boat her consent. The 
appellant's case was that the pirl 
had had several drinks and bad 
cooperated Tully. 

Mr William Mncphorson. QC, 
and Mr David Martineau for the 
eopcllant ; Mrs Barbara Mills for 
Ihe Crown, 

LORD JUSTICE SCAR MAN. 
when giving the court’s reasons 
for allowing the appeal, said that 
there whs only one effective issue 
at the trial—whether the girl had 
consented. The prosecution case 
wu1: tliaf she had siihmitte'l tinulll- 
inglv. nnlv after a vtrtig'ile and in 
the belief that further rcsistuirc 
W S nuHnn, 

Non*'lths?podin» certain acade¬ 
mic rtouhtv bo«wd n" tlie existence 
of the statutory offeree of pro- 
r.irlna uolav-fnl imercourre hy 
throats nr InsiPiidafinn (seclion 

of lit" Sn"iia1 Offenders Ar.t, 
inir.l. irr.b-.rol intercourse after 
^•ihrei^sion Induced bv force nr tlie 
thro it of force v.-as a cl.is-lc.ii 
ere tuple or r.ipe. But The iury 
h'd rot accented that cose, T^t-v 
cl-.vriy iliottebr that ihe ::iri miTht 
hate critLirnted vhen under (hr 
inn»onco of drink, and arte a 
rod r “men I of 21 hours flmv 
smi»ht further giddanre on t*i" 
cpte%*Ion of t'rinfc vitiating ennsonr. 

The Common S"rleant wov'd 
have hreo vise to hip-r told ih- 
irrv to put *fio eirl’s drirkina mil 
of their mind r.inrc the case for 
the Crown was not that Iter enn- 
r.cTt bad been vitiated hv drink 
hot teat had never consented 
at all. submitting only after a 
struggle whop further rcsistanre 
a open red Hse'ess. Jt was tee 
itetef,ce vho had iorvorfyeed the 
feature nf her drinking in an 
attempt to show th.it v,he tnh.’ht 
we11 hire re"’ “Ptcil. 

In the court's judgment ihc 

judge had erred ia die directions 
iuid guidance be had given to tbe 
jury on the drink issue. He had 
given them no assistance about 
the state of mind that bad to be 
proved before it could be said 
that an apparent consent was not 
a real consent, and he had encour¬ 
aged them to think that it was 
necessary to determine how she 
had come to take drink. He had 
indicated that guilt might depend 
on die answer to such questions 
as whether the girl had taken 
alcohol willingly, knowing what 
she was doing; whether she bad 
been deceived by her seducer, nor 
appreciating that she was being 
given alcohol to drink ; or whether 
sne liaJ token drink knowingly 
hut actively encouraged by him 
in the bopc chat her resistance 
might collapse. 

There was no special rule applic¬ 
able in drink and rape. If the issue 
was whether the girl had con¬ 
sented, the critical question was 
nut how she had conic to tike 
the drink hut whether she had 
understood her situation and was 
capable nr exercising a rational 
judgment. 

In K v Hmoard C|l9fiGl l WLR 
1'. Ill Lord Parker said that the 
prosecution must prove ** cither 
that she physically resisted, or. if 
*hc did not. tbat her understanding 
and knowledge were such that she 
was not la a pnsitiou to decide 
whether to consent or resist ”. 
The court’s view was that those 
words were of general application 
whenever there was present some 
factor, permanent nr transient. 
sug':e.xiing the absence of such 
understanding nr knowledge. 

Thar was hot explained" to the 
jury. Their attention was focused 
hy ihc Judge on how she had 
dime to take drink, nnt upon the 
state nf her understanding and her 
rapacity to everciw judgment in 
the circumstances. Moreover, had 
the iurv been directed to cnnsld?r 
that Rsue, ihc lock of evidence 
uuoa it would have been plain to 
them. The girl, though distressed 
and ennrused In her recollection 
of events after Intercourse, gave, 
in the course of her evidence, a 
detailed account of seduction 

niggle, submission to force and 
intercourse. It would have Wn 
difficult to infer from her cviden'-c 
that she larked the canaritv to 
exercise ludement. Indeed •.he 
very s. nslhlv had submitted when 
Lhe <aw further stTUgglc wnuid 
hP’-e been nf no avail. 

It was an un'ntisfiictnry case, 
ITir appellor r nb'atned serial 
intercourse trith a girl of 17, ThL. 
iurv wore not .mfisflrd with her 
storv of submission and nnt rnn- 
ienting. Thev were rrouhlnd ahrut 
her drinking and Its offgci irn,m 
her. The evidence of her mind 
having been so influenced bv 
'rink that she lacked rlio under¬ 
standing of her situation necessary 
tn enable her to make a choice 
was thin and inconsistent with her 
?rory.: it was not the prosecutinn’s 
case and it was the subject of a 
m'rHin?rtinn. 

The unreal was allowed and the 
cnorirtion quashed. 

Solicitor*: Horne. Fn-nif $ 
Froeman. F.ihamj Solid tor. Metro¬ 
politan Police. 

A. M. writes: 
The Spanish matador Antonio 

Mejias Bienvenida died in a 
Madrid hospital on October 7, 
following injuries sustained 
during a training session at a 
bull-ranch near the capital. Be 
was 53. 

Antonio Bienvem'da Was one 
ol die most accomplished and 
widely respected bullfighters in 
recent years. Bom in Caracas 
(Venezuela) in _ 1922, be -was 
raised in Seville, but later 
adopted Madrid as his home. 
He began his professional 
career at the age of 17. His 
first appearance as a fully 
fledged matador was in Madrid 
on April 9, 1942, where he 
faced Miura bullsL By the time 
he retired in 1974 be had be¬ 
come tbe doyen of bis profes¬ 
sion. In the ring he was both 

MR MICHAEL 
DAWSON 

Mr Michael Dawson, of Lang- 
cliffe Hall, Settle, Yorkshire, 
only son of Mr Geoffrey Daw¬ 
son, formerly Editor of The 
Times, died on October 6 at tbe 
age of 55. He was on the 
editorial staff of tbe paper from 
1947 to 1952 serving in the 
Home Sub-Editors and Letters 
departments. 

Educated at Eton and Mag¬ 
dalen College, Oxford, be was 
in the Grenadier Guards from 
1940 to 1946; be served in the 
Guards Armoured Division- in 
the campaign in north-west 
Europe, was awarded the Croix 
de Guerre with gold star, the 
Commander-in-Chicrs certificate 
for gallantry and was mentioned 
in despatches. 

an artist and a technician; K* 
style was one of efforths 
elegance, a model of classical 
bullfighting- He was a com¬ 
plete master-of all phases of 
tbe buUfigbt and one of the 
few men sufficiently competent 
and brave to face six bulls 
alone in one afternoon. He will 
be remembered as a man of tbe 
utmost integrity: he was the 
first publically to oppose the 
corrupt practice of horn- 
shaving prevalent in Spain dur¬ 
ing the forties and early fifties, 
and he performed on many 
occasions for charity. He was 
severely gored on 15 separ¬ 
ate occasions, almost losing his 
life in Barcelona in 1942 and 
in Madrid in 1958. 

_ He is survived by his Argen¬ 
tine-born wife. Dona Maria 
Luisa Gutierrez, and by four 
children. 

DR R. M. HEGGIE 
Dr Robert Morton Heggie, 

Shore Medical Officer (South¬ 
ampton) British and Common¬ 
wealth Shipping Company died 
on October 13. He was the 
doyen of ships doctors, haring 
been for many years medical 
superintendent of the Cunard 
Shipping Company in its great 
days. 

The consistently high stand¬ 
ards which the medical depart¬ 
ment of the Queen liners could 
boast with their highly quali¬ 
fied staff were an example of 
bis outstanding contribution to 
the welfare of the thousands of 
passengers who crossed the 
Atlantic. ;. 

He was a joint author of die 
Ship’s Captain's Medical Guide, 
and was also co-editor with his 
opposite numbers in British 
Railways (Dr J. S. Grant) ard 
London Transport (Dr Leslie 
Norman) of Medical Serried 
in Transport. 

Science report 

Medicine: Dangers in 
hormone therapy 

hormone replace- mJes continued to feel much better 
menr therapy far menopausal after the change 
J™™" mV Predispose to throm- These result! make the value of 

in TV^ffriLIS,lrilfe^£' oestrogen replacement treatment 
‘j- TestJ by Dr L. difficult to assess, the report says, 

of1dm««5««UM^£iOD-tllc but ic adds rhat there is no doubt 

H5JB1S* cbe ^'hiut^eq^e j££U?5t 
Witte publicity has honn fnce t,,at natural oestrogens have 

younger if they take reeS t^cvt fin^lnSs are distt£ 
doses of “ nanirtl » StiS*. ,n^ .because after only three 
and these drugs are saM*hv’fheir- °l?nths’ treatment the adva** 
manufacturers tfi be th.S ejects on dotting were snbsp£- 
ocstrngens used In oral contra- similar to those found 
ceptivcs. The bmi SSL 4,10 ?me period of treatment win* 
tradicting some earlier Studies.’ comraceptiw. 
says that in fact natural aeKro- - Thrnmh«nK and ns comply 
gens cause chaoses In the clottin-* boos .become commoner as iromro 
factors very similar to those found ®Wer- fh'? iou,?aJtf^nWSfo^ 
In women taking oral contraceo- acceleration of riortinn to"^ 
fives. .. in this study must cau** rnnror- 

Tlie evidence on which the Four rav's of tpnouS Thromhiw^ 
warning is based is a Controlled [T,:n,Tfl^ <n file -orrert 
trial of hormone replacement ^ "’onth* nf tf,e ^“w;, « 
therapy with the drug Premarin were recorded p ^ 
in a Gicshlre general oracrice co-r.uamhle iron-o not wf' ■ 
Thirty women compiofring of So while 

: symptoms such as hot flushes. r,,«;ons «*n be dn«-n fromit <it#I 
nert nusness and depression were do (-rtoha--T-n_f 
treated for sis months, half the is ^ common " 

. w-cre re rs' du7u « the hostnnina. midpoinL fonm i»r«ente' ^niro'J. 
and end nf the trial. cnnriu>*«g: n?- sVc>L.r«r* 

Whichever treatment was given hs 
first, there was a dramatic" im" I-*vv«-«cate u«- 
provement In symptoms ; but after '"’n ^ rorrnmmorKteo. 
^™onJhs;he women who were By Our Medial Correspond an 

Souree: JWl# J*—1 

• ZV* ^nd£d 10 «tu?D. whSS OCt0ber 18 tPaS ^ '__ 
j -ts Otose who had stoned on dnm- ^ 

tiiy 
aibn. 
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7E MUST GUARD OUR FREEDOMS 
^ issue of press freedom, 

S.i ' ^ih has come to dominate the 
stages of the Trade Union 

.. ,’> Labour Relations Bill, arises 
iSS * his way. The Bill facilitates 

- doe* not prescribe—the 
- ^n^fjatioji of closed shops. In the 
■ ;,J j^spaper industry, to which the 
‘ V’:it applies as to all others, the 

..’Ration of closed shops of the 
»: -'.vs union in editorial depart- 
.ts throughout the industry 
. ;;.ld create a situation of some 
• ^..^jer to a free press. Ir would 

in. the hands of tile 
;' 'tonal .Union of Journalists 

L;iec.' it is that union and not the 
..." tute of Journalists which 

seek to push things to 
.* conclusion) a power to 
■- "jO"1 ■r°i indirectly the type of 

-J.'".-S;er which newspapers, all 
7a.- j^spapers, publish. That is not 

>V- ••j^'/’OVFer which ought to be 
■ Variable to any person or 

^inization, be they ministers, 
r--.y ^rietors, editors, associations 

j [ oumalists, or public service 
:ds of governors. Multiplicity, 

' ..y'-'-j of publications and of seats 
l- :ditorial authority, is the one 

only organizational defence 
the freedom of the. press 

:-l._ ch is worth having. 
- he internal politics of the 
~tonal Union of Journalists 

ce it look less likely now than 
: .'joked earlier in the year that 

union would seek to exercise 
'• t power if it got it. But its 

itics are not reliable for the 
ire. Accordingly changes in 
Bill have been widely pro- 

red, and Lord Goodman 
led amendments in the House 
Lords, which that House 

■roved, designed to ensure 
t that unsafe power should 
fall into the union’s hands. 

The Goodman amendments 
proposed a statutory charter for 
the press specifying rules of con¬ 
duct; breaches of which ■ would 
be actionable. The purpose of the 
rules was to secure, among other 
rights, a right of journalists to 
join the union of their choice 
and not to be expelled from it 
unreasonably, and a right of 
editors not to belong to a union 
and to publish and not publish 
any article free from the pres¬ 
sure of industrial action. The 
Goodman amendments have now 
been eviscerated by the Com¬ 
mons. Mr Michael Foot has 
carried a version which substi¬ 
tutes a non-enforceable charter 
yet to be negotiated within the 
industry offering “ practical 
guidance ” in matters relating to 
the freedom of the press, such 
matters to include the avoidance 
of improper pressure to distort 
or suppress news and comment, 
the application of union mem¬ 
bership agreements to jour¬ 
nalists, and the question of access 
for contributors. Late on Wed¬ 
nesday night Mr Foot agreed to 
have added to the list “ the right 
of editors to discharge their 
duties and to commission mid 
publish any article”. That was 
enough to bring into line those 

■Labour MPs who were actively, 
alarmed about the implications 
of die Bill for press freedom. 

Lord Goodman’s approach is 
unquestionably more apt for the 
purpose than the approach lately 
adopted by Mr root. The 
question which members of the 
House of Lords must now decide 
is whether the Goodman form of 
charter is so much more valu¬ 
able, and' the principle em¬ 
bodied in its method so necessary 
to vindicate, that a clash with the 
Commons is justified, even 

though im practical outcome will 
be no more than to delay enact¬ 
ment of the BUI for six months 
or so. 

There is no. longer inter-party 
disagreement in Parliament 
about the kind of threat to press 
freedom which could grow, in 
combination with other factors, 
from the passage of this legisla¬ 
tion—though there are differ¬ 
ences, of view about the liveliness 
of "the threat. Mr Foot has made 
useful concessions in the face of 
serious expressions of concern 
inside and outside Parliament. 
He has now arrived at ground 
where all the Parliamentary 
Labour Party are prepared to 
stand. Their argument with the 
opposition parties and with the 
majority in the Lords is about 
the best method of preventing 
wbat all broadly agree ought to 
be prevented. The opposition 
have decidedly the better of that 
argument. But it is doubtful if 
much would be gained by the 
Lords’ pressing it to the point of 
denying the Government its Bill 
this session. 

The stand which the House of 
Lords has taken, and Lord Good- 
man’s part in it in particular, has 
been of the greatest value in 
clarifying the issues concerning 
the,freedom of the'press raised 
by this legislation and alerting 
the public to their gravity. The 
threats which have been identi¬ 
fied, however, are of a kind 
which are internal to the news¬ 
paper industry itself. The first 
and best safeguard against that 
sort of threat is in the hands of 
those who work in the industry, 
managers, editors, journalists. If 
they. possess the clear-sighted¬ 
ness and will to guard the essen¬ 
tial freedoms entrusted to them, 
they have the power to do sol 

N INTEREST CRUDELY ASSERTED 
jre can be little doubt about 
hostility within the EEC at 
Callaghan’s firm demand for 

separate British " seat at the 
is meeting in December on 
ernational economic coopera¬ 
te The situation, .has the. 
kings of a considerable 
’lomatic and procedural crisis, 

- those involved are taking, up 
reasingly entrenched positions 

J the next stage of the prep- 
1—. :~3tnry arrangements must be 

lpleted within about a fort- 

.t the diplomatic level, it 
lid seem that our partners 
e some cause for complaint. 
* timing of the British refusal 

^'*1have its interests represented 
s { ,Vthe spokesman for the Com- 
4 “ **nity was abrupt. It is true that 

mal reservations of the British 
sition were entered at the 
rious points when the Issue of; 
)resenration at the conference 
re discussed. Yet our partners 
i with some fairness say that 
:y were not given much or 
ar advance warning that this 
le was going to be treated as 
: on which compromise was 

possible. The motions of 
sure in the European Parlia¬ 

ment yesterday were an expres¬ 
sion of this angered reaction. 

It might, in retrospect; have 
been better for the British Gov¬ 
ernment to insist on a definite 
time-table, during the summer 
and early autumn during which 
a common, or. at least sufficiently 
comprehensive; policy ns energy 
could have been formulated for 
the Community as a whole. It is 
likely, indeed certain, that the 
members of the EEC would not 
have been able to reach any such 
general agreement within the 
time available- The British Gov¬ 
ernment would, in that case, have 
been able to insist on separate 
representation, so as to be able 
to express its views. 

It cannot be denied that the 
British interest ■ in the central 
questions to be discussed at the 
conference , is different from 
those of the other members of 
the Community. In the main this 
is because of the prospect of our 
becoming self-sufficient in oil 
within a decade. It is also be¬ 
cause British commercial mid 
financial links are far ' more 
extensive with rbe rest of the 
world. 

The Community’s business is 

regularly punctuated with 
moments • where a national 
government, in conflict with the 
spirit of Community arrange¬ 
ments, makes, an independent 
stand .on an issue of national 
interest. We have just seen one 
such between France and Italy 
over trade in wine. During the 
referendum campaign it was 
made clear by those in favour of 
British membership that this 
would not, in the British view, 
involve the Europeanization of 
British North Sea oiL 

To that extent the Foreign 
Secretary is being consistent. 
There remains, however, a ques¬ 
tion over his motive for handling 
the issue in this brusque way. He 
probably sees advantage in terms 
of the left-wing of bis own party 
and Cabinet in being seen thus 
crudely to be standing up for 
British interests. He is probably 
also engaged in a negotiating 
ploy to ensure that the British 
obtain the chairmanship of one 
of the conference’s main commit¬ 
tees, say that dealing with energy. 
Somehow a compromise must be 
found, for it is unthinkable that 
the conference should founder on 
this British procedural objection. 

[R WHITLAM AS LLOYD GEORGE 
Malcolm Fraser has been 

ier pressure from his opposi- 
l colleagues in the Australian 
Lament to force a general 
ction ever since the petro- 
Zar scandal compelled Mr 
itiam to sack the former 
asurer. Dr Cairns. Mr Fraser 
l that he would only do so 
‘ extraordinary and reprehen- 
e circumstances ”. The new 
idal, which has enveloped Mr 
inor, the minister, for mining, 
forced the Prime Minister to 

k him in turn, has been so 
strued by Mr Fraser: accord-w 
Zy rbe Senate’s opposition 
jority has vetoed the budget, 
ting the government without 
ply. In a parliamentary de- 
rracy, the inevitable result 
uld be an appeal to the elec- 
tte for its verdict, 
ut Mr Whitlam does not 
2pt the validity of the opposi- 
i’s tactics in the Senate, even 
ugh it was one of-his own 
isters who let it be known 
: Mr Connor had deceived 
liament by continuing nego- 
ions with Mr Khemlani, the 
ietween? after all such autbo- 

had been withdrawn from 
on May 20. Mr Whitlam 

• says democracy is in danger, 
s not in danger, provided he 
Is a general election. The 

e Prince of Wales 
7* the Rev John Pearce 

Dame Daphne du Maurier 
:obar 10) may care to know that 
Majesty’s loyal subjects in St 

nev Parish Church are invited 
be" Biddings at Morning Prayer 
Evening Prayer and led in the 

a Prayers at those Offices to 
" for “ Charles, Duke of Corn- 
W p. 

*riiaps a Cornish man, born in 
t of Land’s End, may point out 
Prince Charles was born to this 

>nc dignity, 
rs faithfully. 
N PEARCE, 
ithney Vicarage, 
■ Helsron, 
mail. 

sing for pleasure 
n Mr Arthur Koestler 

May I propose a simple cure 
all our economic ills? The 

ic remedy is P*A.T.—Pleasure 
cd Tax. It seems only fair and 
:al that the more you enjoy 

only person now endangering 
democracy is his ally Mr Bob 
Hawke, the .Australian TUC 
leader, who has warned that a 
general strike might be called if 
the opposition blocked the [gov¬ 
ernment’s money. As it has done 
so, his threat seems to be- an 
order for the Senate to vote 
again the other way. 

The Senate has not exceeded 
its powers. Though its treatment 
of governmentf bills drove Mr 
Whitlam to a* double dissolution 
in 1974, it has never before re¬ 
fused supply. Mr Whitlam won 
that election in the lower house 
•but lost it in the upper, a circum¬ 
stance which just might be inter¬ 
preted as a. mandate to the 
Senate to be a more active watch¬ 
dog. But Mr Fraser rightly 
recognized that the opposition 
would never have u a more diffi¬ 
cult and momentous decision ” 
than vetoing the budget. There 
is not a strict comparison with 
the House of Lords in 1910, how¬ 
ever, because the Australian 
senate is elected. 

Mr Whitlam may find it hard 
to raise a “ peers v people ” cry, 
and he may not dissolve imme¬ 
diately. There are alternatives. 
In a straight election he is likely 
to lose. The polls run against 
him and he lost the last by- 
election heavily. Inflation, un¬ 
employment, the collapse of 

yourself the more you ought to 
■pay for it. PAT should be applic¬ 
able to any type of pleasure, public 
or private, whether derived from 
a concert, restaurant meal, art ex¬ 
hibition or the joys of love (mari¬ 
tal sex to be zero-rated). 

The assessment of PAT liability 
incurred-on these and other occa¬ 
sions may pose some technical prob¬ 
lems, but we may trust the in¬ 
genuity of HM Customs & Excise 
to devise die appropriate methods 
of pleasure-testing. May I add that 

luewsnrg wuuio suiu ***■-»•- 

ethical value, since we ail agree 
Chat -what a socialist country needs 
is more austerity and less joie de 
vivre. 
Yours faithfully, 
ARTHUR KOESTLER. 
8 Montpelier Square, SW7. 

Tories and Land Bill 
From Mr Cyril Smith, Liberal MP 
for Rochdale 
Sir, Once again the Tory Party’s 

confidence, evident mismanage¬ 
ment, have all undermined his 
earlier strength in the country. 
The. latest round of the loans 
affair suggests that his ministers 
(who are elected to the cabinet 
by the caucus though allotted 
portfolios by the prime minister) 
are good neither at managing 
money nor at giving reliable ex¬ 
planations of their activities. The 
spectacle of continuing hole-in- 
corner negotiations with an 
itinerant broker for a loan of the 
size ($4,000 million) which is 
normally raised inter-govern- 
mentally and between major 
financial principals, has bruised 
the very sense of national pride 
which Mr Whitlam set himself 
to stimulate in Australian hearts. 
_■ He could postpone the reckon¬ 
ing by a partial senare dissolu¬ 
tion, hoping to benefit from a 
new provision to increase its 
number from sixty to sixty-five. 
Or he might only go to the 
country when the failure to pay 
government salaries and out¬ 
standing bills brings home the 

-full meaning of the Senate’s vote. 
To do so would be to risk Aus¬ 
tralia’s credit, perhaps to risk 

' chaos, in an attempt to twist the 
voter’s arm. This would be no 
way to run the country. Mr 
Whitlam’s decision is now even 
more momentous than Mr 
Fraser’s. 

bark is far worse than its bite! 
Having devoted both party political 
radio and television broadcasts to 
die Community Land Bill erne 
would have expected that the Tories 
would have fought the BOl to the 
death. 

Not only were-these two broad¬ 
casts dominated by the Community 
Land Bill but also tbe Tory Party 
Conference was promised firm 
opposition by their front-bendi 
spokesman. 

Pairing arrangements are no ex¬ 
cuse as, if the Tories really meant 
business, pairing would not have 
been allowed. 

In these circumstances, may I 
ask why 71 Tory MPs absented 
themselves from the House? It is all 
very well for Tory leaders to infuse 
their rank and file with enthusiasm 
but grass-root Tories should realize 
that the performance of die Parlia¬ 
mentary Tory Party today is as 
inept and lackadaisical as in the 
lasr session. 
Yours faithfully, 
CYRIL SMITH, 
House of Commons. 

The evidence of 
Christian origins 
From the Rev Professor C. F. D 
Movie 

Sir, Professor J. H. Hick’s article, 
Ghanpng views of the uniqueness 

of Christ , m The Times for Satur¬ 
day, October 11, displays a serious 
misconception of Christian origins. 
He evidently thinks that an esti¬ 
mate <?f Jesus as in a unique sense 
Ope until God stands or bills with 
the Hiirhenricky of certain claims 
attributed to Jesus in the Gospels. 

He does not so much as hint at 
me eanhest disciples’ conviction 
mat he bad shown himself alive 
after the crucifixion, on the experi- 
ence of bun as the means of new 
bfe which is reflected in the 
earliest documents. Ignoring this, 
be fastens on the tide Messiah, 
wbteh also means (in a twain 
sense) son of God, and makes it <the 
beginning of an evolutionary pro¬ 
cess leading eventually to a myth¬ 
ology of Jesus* divinity. 

M Professor Hick had but re- 
fleeted on the evidence, lie might 
have realized bow surprising it is 
that the title Messiah ever stuck 
at all, and how remote that sort of 
sonship is from the remarkable re¬ 
lation between Jesus and his 

Father ■ for which there is strong 
evidence. _ Having dismissed the 
evidence in this strongly uncritical 
.way, and leaving the genesis of the 
Christian movement completely un¬ 
explained, he then tells vs (on what 
evidence is not divulged) what 
Jesus was really like: a man so 
close co God that his memory has 
Jived on and, like that of other re¬ 
ligious geniuses, has proved good 
for quite a lot of people. Surely the 
evidence for Christian origins de¬ 
serves more scholarly treatment. 

And as for “changing views”— 
does Professor Hick really imagine 
that the question of Christian esti¬ 
mates of Christ in their relation to 
other religions is a new one? A 
scholar of his stature must surely 
know better. 
Yours faithfully, 
C. F. D. MOULE, 
Lady Margaret’s Professor of 
Divinity in the University 
of Cambridge, ■ ■ 
Clare College, 
Cambridge. 

The law on rape 
From Professor GlmroUle Williams, 
QC. . 
Sir, Li replying to Miss Anne Louise 
Huey’s letter (October 9) on her 
distressing experience when bring¬ 
ing a charge of rape, I hope I shall 
nor be thought to lack sympathy 
for what must have been a farrow¬ 
ing experience. But Miss Huey attri¬ 
butes tbe man’s acquittal of rape 
to the recent decision of tbe House 
of Lords, and says that “ apparently 
the only way I could have convinced 
the jury I did not encourage fcim 
was to have been badly beaten 
This is a misconception of the 
decision. 

In prosecutions -for rape there 
have always been clashes of evi¬ 
dence on whether the woman con¬ 
sented,' and the case of Morgan does 
not deal witb that at alL Moreover, 
die jury would not have found Miss 
Huey “ guilty of leading a man on ”, 
as she says; all they had to deckle 
was whether they were sure of the 
man’s guilt It is natural that Miss 
Huey does not look at the matter 
that way, but the fact remains that 
the jury were .trying the man, not 
her, and the burden of proof was 
on tbe prosecution. 

It is certainly surprising that the 
jury should have convicted the man 
of entering with intent to rape but 
not of rape, if there was no doubt 
of the fact of intercourse. Such a 
verdict may be a reflection on the 
jury. But we ought not to dismantle 
rules of law designed for tbe pro¬ 
tection of the innocent just because 
some juries are unduly credulous, 
or too prooe to arrive at a sbort-cut 
verdict. 
Yours faithfully,. 
GLANVILLB WILLIAMS, 
Mention Gate, 
Gazeley Road, 
Cambridge. 

Criminal insanity 
From Mr Paul Robertshaw 
Sir, The sudden graduation, in 
middle age, of the Cambridge rapist 
from _ social nuisance to social 
terrorist seems to raise questions 
which must be answered if we want 
to minimize the ride of such non¬ 
political terrorism being repeated. 

Professor Nigel Walker’s study of 
Crime and Insanity in England 
shows that over half those subject 
to hospital orders are guilty of 
property offences. What is less dear 
is bow many of these bave also 
been found guilty of offences in¬ 
volving violence against tbe person, 
or how many of them suffer from 
mental problems not directly re¬ 
lated to their offences, or indeed 
whether recidivism can of itself be 
considered good grounds! for con¬ 
finement in a mental hospital. Be 
that as it may, the future rapist 
was labelled—if not libelled—as 
criminally insane at a time wben 
he had no record of violence, 
terrorism or sexually deranged 
behaviour. 

We need to know why this hap¬ 
pened. Did he really mislead tbe 
authorities and experts as to his 
insanity or was it because the drug 
regime* at Broadmoor -would curb 
his propensity towards escape ? We 
need to know what his contacts and 
relationships were during those two 
years: was he in the continuous 
company, conversation and in¬ 
fluence of sadists, psychopaths and 
the sexually deranged ? Did addic¬ 
tion to “hard-core pornography* 
commence before, during, or after 
his time there ? Did he come. to 
accept the label of him as 
“criminally insane* although the 
doctors discharged him as not 
being in need of their treatment, 
or did he feel entided to behave as 
such in revenge for it ? ' 

Clearly there are some very 
speculative elements in these 
questions, but I believe there may 
be some rocks amongst the sands 
of speculation, enough to justify an 
inquiry and a published report. We 
should ensure that we are not nur¬ 
turing social terrorists in our penal 
processes. 
Yours faithfully, 
PAUL ROBERTSHAW, 
The University, 
Hull. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Investment of Arab oil revenue 
From Mr Anthony Nelson, Conser¬ 
vative MP for Chichester 

Sic, Your leading article of October 
14 on Arab disaffection with sier- 
liug for payment of oil revenues 
rightly points out chat what ready 
manors is not the currency in which 
payment is made but tbe use that is 
made of the funds. It is, however, 
quite apparent that if they intended 
recycling a sizable and continuing 
proportion of their oil surpluses into 
sterling deposits or mvesrm&nsts they 
would hardly demand all payments 
to be made in dollars. 

Out of the prospective OPEC sur¬ 
plus for 3975 of S45,000m approxi¬ 
mately $5,000m is expected to be 
placed in Britain (largely in depos¬ 
its or gilts). This is 52,500m Jess 
Chan last year. While OPEC coun¬ 
tries are undoubtedly spending more 
on cheir own development pro¬ 
grammes, tbe IMF oil facility and 
international aid, it is quite clear 
thai a major reason for the declin¬ 
ing investment attraction o-f Britain 
is the economic, industrial and in¬ 
vestment policies of the . present 
Government. 

We should hardly be surprised 
that sterling deposits which offer a 
negative rare of return in real terms 
do not prove attractive to OPEC 
governments and we can hardly 
expect them to reinvest until our 
own Government recognises the in¬ 
flationary impact of its own profli¬ 
gate expenditure. Not even a reli¬ 
ance in the excellence or size of our 
City capital market, will retain in¬ 
vestments whose dividend and re¬ 
demption value amount to less than 
the rate of inflation- over a period 
of time. 

Higher interest rates through 
changes in the Minimum Lending 
Race will delay the recovery from 
recession and fuel tbe fire of infla¬ 
tion if they imply an inareasing pub¬ 
lic sector borrowing requirement. 
The first recourse must therefore 
be a substantial cut in public spend¬ 
ing together with a programme to 
reduce the exzent of central and 
local government deficit financing 
in subsequent years. That is to say, 
cut your doth and balance your 
books. 

Far more important for Britain 
however than oil revenue being re¬ 
cycled into short term sterling or 
even Euro currency deposits ia size¬ 
able share of which are held in 
London), is tbe level of direct in¬ 
vestment in die equity capital of 
industry or domestic real assets. 
The importance of this has been 
consistently neglected by the Chan¬ 
cellor of the Exchequer in his talks 
on recycling oil revenue, by his 
apparent inability to differentiate 
berween lending to Britain and in¬ 
vesting in Britain. 

Similarly -uccessive Secretaries 
of Srate i< - industry have provided 
extensiv: discretionary powers 
io restrid n- Ign investment in the 
United Kingdom through prohibi¬ 
tion and vesting orders under tbe 
Industry Bill. The prospect of con¬ 
tinuing dividend control, national¬ 
ization of profitable sectors of 
British industry and the NEB. ex¬ 
tending tbe clammy hand of state 
control are enough to put off even 
the most Anglophilic oil Shaikh 
from portfolio investment in Britain. 

Political and financial security 
are prime considerations for tbe 
Arabs. On the former count we 
most still rate relatively highly but 
the growing power of revolutionary 
groups in Western Europe end our 
comparative neglect of adequate in¬ 
ternal or external finance do not 
augur well, for the future. Oo the 
financial ride, the Bank Hers tart 
collapse last year and the credit 
problems of New York City have 
frightened international depositors 
away from all but the biggest banks 
and concentrated -their attention on 
the risk of default by governments 
and depositories whose credit rating 
hitherto has been unquestioned. 

Parallels in this country are not 
hard to find. The Arabs should 
know, better than anyone that finan¬ 
cial prudence and reputation in the 
past cannot remain a substitute for 
solvency in the future. The British 
Government must, learn the same 
lesson. 
Yours faithfully, 
ANTHONY NELSON, . 
House of Commons, 
October 15. 

Presentation of news on television 
From the Editor of Independent 
Television News 

Sir, While heartily agreeing with 
the “programming” conclusions of 
John Birt and Peter Jay for a long 
evening programme of television 
news and analysis together with 

- (much needed) allied weekly and 
monthly programmes as well, I find 
two central flaws in their reason¬ 
ing which I hope you will agree it 
is importanr to identify publicly if 
benefit is to be had from the dis¬ 
cussion which the prominent dis¬ 
play of their views in your news¬ 
paper has aroused. 

Birt and Jay argue for a pro¬ 
found change in Television journal¬ 
ism and list among the inadequacies 
of television news in particular the 
lack of proper analysis and back¬ 
ground to give sense to otherwise 
meaningless snippets of film. This 
is indeed a danger, especially in 
short news programmes, but I sub- 

:tnit that the pair have both 
exaggerated the malady and in¬ 
correctly diagnosed the root cause. 

■ In the first place they overlook 
the fact that much of what they 
want already exists. News at Ten 
provides background material of the 
kind for which they are arguing. 
Tbe rTN programme First Report 
was devised three years ago to 
meet precisely the points raised in 
their articles in The Times. 

The process of -integrating news 
and analysis has been going on 
within ITN for many years as an 
extra service over and - above the 
“hard” news reports. During the 
run-up to Britain’s entry into 
Europe in 1973, over the space of 
a month News at Ten contained 18 
explanatory items (totalling over 
80 minutes) on various aspects of 
the Community in addition to the 
drily reports about tbe negotiated 
terms and tbe running debate. 
Before the June referendum this 
year we ran a similar service about 
the issues at stake (in addition to 
the campaign coverage)—18 items 
totalling 72 minutes. 

There are many other examples 
to quote—on tbe economy, on em¬ 
ployment and a series to follow soon 
on trades unions. Throughout the 
Yom Kip pur war we provided a 
nightly analysis of the diplomatic, 
political and military issues - in¬ 
volved. In tbe past month our diplo¬ 
matic correspondents have provided 
background and analysis to_ the 
situations in Portugal, the Lebanon 
and on the Basque crisis. These 

Availability of legal aid 
From Mr Jeremy H. Beecham 

Sir, We are becoming accustomed 
to generalized attacks upon the legal 
profession by senior police officers 
and it is not therefore surprising 
to read of tbe criticisms of the legal 
aid system voiced at tbe Police 
Superintendents’ Association confer¬ 
ence. I trust that details of those 
cases in which it is alleged that 
malpractice, has occurred have been 
forwarded to tbe Law Society since 
many of the allegations would 
found disciplinary proceedings. 

It is touching to note the concern 
by the police for the effective repre¬ 
sentation of the defendants although 
this contrasted markedly with Mr 
Hemmingway’s reported suggestion 
that defendants should; supply par¬ 
ticulars of their defence when apply¬ 
ing for legal.aid. There is of course 
no such obligation oh-the part of- 
the prosecution to tender their 
evidence before the: hearing, save 
where committal proceedings are 
involved. 

'Those of us who practise in the 
criminal court are also concerned 
with the workings of the legal aid 
system. There are wide differences 
in practice between the attitude of 
different courts .towards the grant¬ 
ing of legal aid and in the making 
of contribution orders. Defendants 
with limited means are not. infre¬ 
quently refused legal aid in tbe 
Magistrates Court and if they are 
to be represented at all have no 
choice hot to elect for trial at the 
Crown Court where legal aid is, 

-rightly, more readily available. 
This involves clogging tbe Crows 

Court' with cases which could per- 

explanarory reports occupy 10-2S 
per cent of our available trans¬ 
mission time and are sharply 
written, easily digestible briefings 
for an audience of 12-15 million 
people in peak time. 

The heart of the problem is that 
the ever increasing flow of available 
information (and information must 
always take priority) has tended to 
crowd out some of the desirable 
background material. But this is do 

case, in my view, for any funda¬ 
mental change in news policy. Quite 
simply, there is a need for more 
time to do more of what we have 
been doing step by step over the 
years. 

The second flaw in the Biit/Jay 
argument, ir seems to me, is the 
implication that in tbe longer even¬ 
ing news programme there should 
be a rigid separation of news from 
news analysis. They write that the 
nightly news should be restricted 
to brief bulletins carrying “ ihe 
bald news-breaks " and that the rest 
of the programme would concen¬ 
trate on the major news stories of 
tbe day—no more than five or six— 

‘ placing them in the fullest context 
available. 

This policy (not a new one) of 
apartheid between an abridged 
news summary followed by a heavy 
and often repetitive dose of expert 
analysis could well drive away the 
vast audience which at present is 
being drawn to take an interest in 
affairs over a wide field. Public 
awareness of what is going on is 
nor necessarily stimulated by more 
and more journalists analysing at 
greater and greater length less and 
less original material. 

To give point to meaningless 
■snippets of film is one thing. To 
exclude them is quite another 
depamire: the public bave a right 
to first hand information. Moreover, 
it would be a clumsy dissePVice if in 
seeking to raise our intellectual 
sights we excluded the leavening of 
the human touch, the light stories, 
the sport and cheerful events that 
all help to make up the fabric of the 
nation’s life. If the bath water is 
too cold you can change it. with the 
■well known- risk to' the baby. What 
I am suggesting is that the hot tap 
is a better remedy. 
Yours faithfully, 
NIGEL RYAN, 
ITN House, 
48 Wells Street, Wl. 
October 14. 

fectly properly .be dealt with at the 
Magistrates Court, and wasting the 
time of defendants, courts, profes¬ 
sional advisers, and the police, in 
dealing with wholly unnecessary 
committal proceedings. It is indeed 
time for tbe operation of the legal 
aid system in criminal cases to be 
reviewed not with the purpose of 
curtailing the availability of ‘legal 
aid but of ensuring its ready avail¬ 
ability in the interests both of 
justice and efficiency. 
Yours faithfully, 
J. H. BEECHAM, 
14 Bemersyde Drive, 
Jesmond, 
Newcastle upon Tyne. 
October 2. 

Subsidy for cannabis' 
From Mr Oliver 1Vais ten 

Sir, British farmers seeking wavs 
of increasing their incomes should 
consider growing seed crops which 
qualify for a Common Market 
subsidy. Among the list of eligible 
varieties they will find that Cannabis 
Sativa qualifies for a subsidy of 
£1.81 per cwL This extra money 
will be very useful in meeting legal 
expenses when they are arrested 
by.the drug squad'for growing tills 
plant. 

Perhaps the subsidy should be 
forwarded from Brussels direct to 
the Home Office, It would save a 
lot of time. 
Yours faithfully, 
OLIVER WALSTON, 
Thriplow Farm,. 
Thriplow, 
Royston, Hertfordshire. 
October 8. 

Pollution control 
in Europe 
From Mr B. E. Hopthroio 

Sir, The letter of Mr Woolf, chair¬ 
man of the Lawyers’ Ecology Group 
lOctober 8), illustrates the confu¬ 
sion in tbe minds of many people as 
well as those of bis own group about 
the declared intentions and the 
realities of pollution control in some 
continental countries. 

Mr Woolf wriest “The proposal 
by our Community Partners to sub¬ 
mit to such standards themselves 
and. impose them upon each other 
is accordingly a great step forward 
in international cooperation.” There 
is no doubt about their wish id im¬ 
pose standards on others, but are 
some of them willing or even-able 
to submit ? 

Tbe International Commission for 
tbe Protection of the Rhine against 
Pollution was established in 1963 
with headquarters at Koblenz on 
the Rhine (recently described as the ' 
Continent’s biggest sewer). The com¬ 
mission has seldom met. Its meeting 
for 1974 was postponed to the spring 
of 1975 and again at the wish of 
Germany and Switzerland to the 
end of the year because of “ the 
current economic crisis which makes : 
them reluctanr to undertake costly 
anti-pollution measures ”. 

Since 1969 the Council of Europe 
has been striving to devise a Euro¬ 
pean convention for the protection 
of international watercourses against - 
pollution. In the middle of last year . 
a draft was published and described 
by! the chairman of the Ministers’ 
Deputies as being tbe outcome of 
highly complex negotiation reflect¬ 
ing a compromise on the part of 
experts. It includes three technical 
appendices which have been refer¬ 
red to another committee yet to 
meet; also a preliminary list, likely 
to be considerably extended, of 27 
named rivers (including, the Rhine) 
in which derogations from standards 
will be permitted. 

These ar.e but two examples of 
the void between thinking and 
reality in : European organizations. 
Britain is well ahead of many of 
its partners in environmental legis¬ 
lation and performance and can . 
make valuable contributions to the 
councils of the Community; mean¬ 
while the policy of the Govern- ■ 
menu, lucidly summarized by Lord 
Ashby (October 10). deserves the 
support of not only the water autfao-. 
rities. farmers and industry but 
equally that of the ecologist? and 
cod servati orrises. 
Yours truly, 
H. E. HOPTHROW, 
Surrey House, 
45 Queens Road, Cowes, IoW. 
October 14. 

Cathedral appeals 
From Mr Andrew Anderson 

Sir, The Twentieth Sunday after 
Trinity is, I suppose, as good a time 
as any for the Rector of Northolt, 
propelled by the volatile fuel of 
investigative journalism, to write to 
you (October 14) reopening the 
earlier skirmishings in your columns 
on the justification of cathedral 
appeals. 

Your correspondent knows of ir-' 
cum bents, let alone curates, ip 
England drawing social securitr 
welfare benefits. I, Sir, know 
curates, let alone many incumbents, 
who are willing to contribute to 
cathedral appeals, indeed to devote 
long hours of committee work to 
the maintenance of tbe historic 
buildings of the Church of England, 
large and small. 

Quite apart from the question of 
ibe importance of our cathedrals as 
national monuments and the part 
state aid can and will play, are there 
not supporting reasons which can 
be advanced for the existence of 
these wonderful buildings and their 
musical tradition from rhe stand¬ 
point of the Church herself ? 

Does materialism dominate theo¬ 
logy and pastoral thinking to the 
extent thar we cannot see the part 
which architecture and music plays 
in the maintenance and regeneration 
of the Church’s mission in tbe 
modern world ? Do not these build¬ 
ings exist to inspire the laity to 
concribuce more generously to the 
augmentation of clergy stipends and 
to caring more deeply for human 
need, at home and overseas ? 

Saint Francis began his mission 
to the poor with a programme of 
fabric maintenance. Might not bis 
order of priorities contain an 
important psychological and 
spiritual truth and the divine in¬ 
junction **Build my church” apply 
to us as much as to him ? 
I am. Sir, yours faithfully, . 
ANDREW ANDERSON, 
3 The Close, 
Norwich. 

-October 14. 

Keeping tinned food 
From Miss Joon Peters 
Sir, The letter from Jean M. Pailing 
of Borkwood Park, Orpington, Kent, 
in your issue on Friday, October 10, 
prompts me to reply regarding keep¬ 
ing rimes of canned food. 

Canoed food should be stored in a 
cool dry place and used in rotation 
and ideally the dates of purchase 
marked on the cans.. 

Obviously, cans-of food will be 
perfectly sound for periods greater 
than those given below but the fol¬ 
lowing rimes agreed between ir.y 

, company and the Ministry of Agri¬ 
culture Fisheries and Food are 
recommended for them to be in 
prime condition. 

Fruits—1*2 years. 
Evaporated "Milk—12 mouths. 
Milk Puddings—12 months. 
Vegetables—2 years. 
Soups—2 years. 
Fruit Juices—12 months. 
Carbonated Drinks—& 12 months. 
Solid pack meat—up to 5 years. 
Meat and vegetable meals—2 

years. 
Fish in oil—5 years. 
Fish in sauce—12 months. 
I do hope this will assist your 

reader. ' 
Yours faithfulfy, 
JOAN PETERS, 
Home Economics Advisor, 
Metal Box Limited, 
Queeit; House, 
Forbury Road, 
Reading. 
October 15. 



U S broker proposes national share market 
From Frank Vogl 
Washington, Oct 16 

Mr Donald T. Regan, chair¬ 
man and chief executive officer 
.of Uie worlds largest stock- 
brokerage company, Merrill 
Lynch, Pierce, Fenner and 
Smith Incorporated, today out¬ 
lined a detailed plan for a 
radical reorganization of the 
securities business in the United 
States. 

The plan, if accepted by the 
Congress and the Securities and 
Exchange Commission, could 
effectively make stock ex¬ 
changes obsolete. 

In testimony at a SEC bear¬ 
ing, the Merrill Lynch- chief 
called for establishment of a 
national market system, which 
he maintained "mil encourage 
competition among market 
makers and attract new capital 
to the securities industry”. 

The plan is important because 
it appears increasingly probable 
now that the SEC itself strongly 
supports the sort of new system 
Mr Regan is advocating. 

Today's hearing was called 
to discuss rule 394 of stock 
exchange regulations which 
strictly limits the ability of 
member firms from trading off 
the market floors of exchanges. 

The SEC appears to be mov¬ 
ing towards abolition of this 
rule to the intense annoyance 
of those who run the exchanges 
and wish to maintain the 

monopoly position they have in 
the pricing and trading of 
shares. 

Mr Regain’s suggestion on 
rule 394 today could wdl be 
accepted by the SEC. He argued 
against drastic changes in rule 
384 at this time, maintaining 
chat its abolition could "hurt 
small investors and place finan¬ 
cial strains on. many brokers. 

Instead, he. proposed that the 
rule be abolished once a -clear - 
timetable has been established 
for creating a radically new 
national market system, com¬ 
plete with viral safeguards for 
all involved in the .securities 
industry. 

The scheme outlined bv Mr 
Regan, which would bring 
securities : trading into the 
present day world of electronic 
communications, is a consider¬ 
able refinement bf the broad 
outline of a possible national 
market system contained in a 
SEC White Paper of March, 
1973. 

At the heart of the new sys¬ 
tem would be a centralized com¬ 
munications facility capable of 
receiving, validating, storing, 
displaying and cancelling all 
manner of instructions, such as 
orders and quotations, that are 
at present made by members 
of the system. 

It would be a truly national 
system, rather than one based 
largely on New York. Linked - 

it and so visible to any mem¬ 
ber and market maker. 

Thus entry of information on 
orders and quotations win bind 
the member who enters the 
information to execute deals to 
any member of die system 
within the parameters of size 
and price shown by the'entered 

Leyland chief calls for 
wage system reform 
By Clifford Webb 

British Leyland .would con¬ 
tinue to “hand the industry 
over on a plate” to its com¬ 
petitors until it introduced a 
more rational wage bargaining 
system, Mr Pat Lowry, die 
group’s personnel director, said 
yesterday. 

Delivering the 1975 Nuffield 
Memorial Lecture to the Insti¬ 
tution of Production Engineers 
be said that although the 
number of separate bargaining 
units bad been substantially 
reduced there were still more 
than 250. 

“ Many plants have more 
than one bargaining unit for 
bourly-rated employees—in the 
Castle Bromwich plant there 
are nine—and the white collar 
unions bargain separately. An 
additional and serious compli¬ 
cation is that there is no com¬ 
mon date for the renewal of 
agreements.” 
•' Mr Lowry said he how pro¬ 
foundly regretted that BL had 
not persisted with its 1970 pro¬ 
posals for a joint management- 
union council. But in 1970 
employee participation did not 
trip so lightly off the tongue 
as today and the company had 
unfortunately accepted the 
union’s rejection. 

“ With hindsight I am confi¬ 
dent that if the council had 
been established and we had set 
up the machinery for frequent 
meetings with the employees* 
power base—senior shop 
stewards—we would have been 
spared at least some of the 
bitterness and misunderstand¬ 
ing of the next five years.” 

On a number of occasions 

BL had seriously considered 
recognizing the unoffical Com¬ 
bined Shop Stewards Committee 
as an alternative to its own 
rejected proposals. However 
when this possibility was raised 
with union officials the com¬ 
pany was warned off. 

“The unions themselves did 
not recognize the combine, and 
the price the corporation would 
pay for doing so would be to 
lose the valuable support and 
assistance of fulltime union 
officials.” 

On the much-publicized 
activities of militants he said: 
“ Extremist influences totally 
dedicated to the destruction of 
society as we know it have 
never .been totally absent from 
BL. 

“ But as one of nature’s 
optimists 1 take the view that 
the basic reforms we have 
introduced, the attitude of 
principled consistency which 
our managers are urged to 
adopt in grievance handling, the 
greater understanding—both as 
a result of.our efforts and the 
Ryder report—that employees 
now have about the problems of 
the company and of the motor 
industry, the new form of 
ownership and, not least, our 
proposals for employee partici¬ 
pation, together combine to give 
us hope for the new British 
Leyland.” 
Cowley strike: All.production 
of Marina. Maxi and Princess 
(18/22 series) cars at Leyland’s 
Cowley, Oxford plant was halted 
yesterday and 2,500 assembly 
workers laid off by a 24 hour 
strike of 66 car testers who 
want to be regraded. 

Ryder plea for the young 
By David Young 

Lord'Ryder," the Government’s 
industrial adviser and chairman 
designate of the National Enter- Erise Board, said yesterday that 

e believed Britain did not 
make the best use of her man¬ 
agement talent. 

Speaking to the American 
Chamber of Commerce (United 
Kingdom) he said that not 
enough authority was delegated 
down the line so that younger 
managers could develop and 
show their potential. 

“We also need to take more 
chances in giving our younger 
managers an opportunity to 
show their mettle in higher 
posts. 

“In the difficult conditions 
of the last few years many of 
our managers have had to work 
very bard even to maintain an 

adequate level of performance, 
let alone to improve it. British 
management is far from perfect, 
but let ns give credit where 
credit is due.” 

Lord Ryder also said that the 
British worker was often 
unfairly criticized. “We hear 
a goad deal about strikes and 
low productivity. We hear much 
less about low rates of absentee¬ 
ism, low rates of labour turn¬ 
over, and high levels of skills 
compared with workers in com¬ 
parable industries abroad. 

“Thirdly, for a nation of our 
size, we still have the lead in 
many areas of advanced tech¬ 
nology. The pity of it is that 
we too often lack the resources, 
or the marketing flair to exploit 
our technological advantage 
fully.” 

.Mr J. J. Needham, chairman of 
the New York Stock Exchange. 

nationally through use of a con¬ 
solidated tape, it would be avail¬ 
able in the offices of all sys¬ 
tem members, and carry details 
of all transactions in listed 
securities in which a broker- 
dealer or' institutional investor 
participates. 

To make this a cohesive sys¬ 
tem it will be a basic require¬ 
ment that all members enter all 
transactions on to this tape. 

The system ‘ would make it 
possible for all bids and offers 
containing price and quantity 
information to -be entered -into 

EEC slump 
may have hit 
lowest point 

Brussels, Oct 16.—All avail¬ 
able data showed that recession 
in the European Economic Com¬ 
munity had reached its lowest 
point and an overall upturn in 
economic activities could be 
expected for early 1976, Herr 
Wilhelm Haferkamp, Commis¬ 
sioner for Economic and Mone¬ 
tary Affairs said here today. 

There were growing indica¬ 
tions that in several EEC 
member countries “ the low 
points of the worst recession in 
postwar years ” had been 
passed, be said. 

A turnaround of overall 
economic trends at the begin¬ 
ning of next year could be 
based on a growing volume of 
world trade, national measures 
taken to stimulate economies, 
and by several “spontaneous” 
domestic factors, primarily a 
new build-up of stocks, he 
added. 

Under these circumstances a 
growth in the Community’s 
overall gross national product 
of between 3 and 3$ per cent 
In real terms was “entirely pos¬ 
sible and probable ” next year. 

. Herr Haferkamp’s statement 
coincided with the release of 
the EEC Commission’s annual 
economic report which reviewed 
1975 activities, made projections 
for 1976 and contained recom¬ 
mendations on economic policy. 

The most important task for 
the EEC’s economic policy in 
coming months would be to sup¬ 
port the upturn and to create 
conditions for a sound growth 
and an improvement in the 
employment situation without 
fanning inflation again. 
• Despite the deflationary 
effects of the latest 10 per cent 
oil price increase, the commis¬ 
sion said, a 5 per cent growth 
in the volume of world trade in 
1976 could be expected, with a 
growth cf 6 per cent in the 
EEC. 

Growth in world trade 
appeared all the more probable 
as the United States and Japan 
seemed to have overcome low 
points of their recession with 
marked uptrends visible. 

But the new inflationary push 
in the United States and Japan 
could foil hopes for a soundly- 
based economic recovery.—AP- 
Dow Jones. 
Osaka: Japan would have to 
consider further reflationary 
measures next month, if a pack¬ 
age adopted last month proved 
insufficient by then, Mr Yugoro- 
Komatsu, vice-minister of inter¬ 
national trade and industry said 
yesterday.—R eurer. 

To make this work there will 
be uniform rules -establishing 
price priority, time priority for 
execution of orders and preced¬ 
ence for orders from various 
different and occasionally com¬ 
peting sources. 

The system will to a large 
. extent makp the specialists on 
. the floors of exchanges obso¬ 

lete. Mr' Regan suggested that 
under1 die system utere would 
be no Hmkation on the number 
of members permitted to make 

,a_ market in any security. 
The new system, would main¬ 

tain the recent innovation by 
the SEC of freely negotiated 
rates. Commissioner Evans of 
the SEC asked Mr Regan if the 
floors of exchanges would have 
any function in the new system. 
The Merrill Lynch chairman 
admitted that technically the 
floors would serve little pur¬ 
pose, but ■ they would bring 
traders together and produce 
the sort of atmosphere where 
traders are able “to feel in 
their feet ” the moods and 
trends of the market as a whole. 

Under the system no market 
maker would have a forced 
obligation to make a continuous 
market in a stock, although 
their activities would to some 
degree, be regulated to- deter¬ 
mine when .they can- enter and 
leave the market 

Specialist dealers would not 
be needed, as they are today, in 
handling limit orders and these 
can be dealt with directly 
through all system members. 

The system could embrace all 
securities, including those now ( 
trading in the over-the-counter 

market , , 
The ideas outlined by Mr, 

Regan today will spark contro¬ 
versial public discussion and the 
response from the exchanges 
will probably be sbrill. The 
leaders of the New York and 
American Stock Exchanges 
testify before the SEC next 

According to Mr Raines J. 
Needham, chairman of the New 
York Stock Exchange, the real 
issue for the 1,550 listed cor¬ 
porations was whether the 
pricing of stocks was .deter¬ 
mined by a public meeting of 
some 60,000 orders a day on 
the exchanges, or by the dis¬ 
persed judgment of a number 
of dealers operating in the back 
offices of securities firms. He 
was commenting in an editorial 
m the Wall Street Journal, AP- 
Dow Jones reports. 

From Sir Jack CaUard 
Sir, The """»«! TUC and poli¬ 
tical party conferences now 
finishing naturally tend to con¬ 
centrate on divisions and coo- 

letters to the editor 

Promoting a constructive Socialism’s 
side of industrial life Gadarene 

■L, f*rS=Sfi syndrome 
the constructive achievements 
to date. There are many firms 
where genuine participation is 
practised from the board room 
S the shop floor. Many more 
firms would follow if they knew 

centrale OU uivioivu* iiiuw 

trovers? in our society, and tMs where Smjifliei must develop 
is always highlighted in the J^panon in ways that fit 
news. &>«»- Awn circumstances. There news. 

With their end, however, and 

with the really grave time ahead 
for this country, could we not 
all concentrate equally on the 
constructive side of industrial 

life? 

ffiK 
is no such thing us - pamapa- 
tion package. It must grow 
organically within the company, 
vrithits roots in people at every 

^I^rhmk most people would 
be surprised—oud tmniMse y me r . De surpnseu—-- 

For there is a constructive cheered—if they knew of tne 
side at work today, and the conferences and discussions that 
more it is known the more are now going on to tms eno. 

wr p-ft. •» 
encouraged by it, and to make ^ conferences, this time m 
it a self-generating force in fact, Glasgow. 
as well as a morale booster. At rhis, managing directors 

There are a number of prao- and shop stewards Pr*js“t 

From Mr David Green 
Sir, Emigrating doctors ■■ 
minor symptom of a t 
tiie morale of all key sdS3 a> 
technical, professional^ \ 
managerial personnel m ,1 
United Kingdom. % V 

On the general premise 
those in that body earning JS* * 
above £5,000 per anmna* V 
expect to work 50 hour*. ? 
those below, 40 hours'^?* 1 
47 week year, it is irstn^J . 
to consider the after tax ho*? •=' 
rate of a married man widv?? 
children: — **• 

Annual salary Aftertax * 
beforetax hourly m. • 

5,000 2.CKJ v 
7,500 

Norsk Hydro to invest 
£355m in chemicals 

EEiis & Goldstein 
(Holdings) Limited 

Manufacturers, distributors and retailers of ladies outerwear— 
JBastex, Dereta, DumarsdLaura Lee 

INTERIM RESULTS 
The unaudited; consolidated results for the sis months ended 31st July, 1975 ate: 

External Turnover 

1975 
£ 

1974 

£ 

Wholesale 4,984,543 4*548,097 
Retail 8,154,969 6,791,371 

d£I3»T39,5IZ £11,339,468 

Group Profit before Taxation 965,880 91^403 

Corporation Tax at 52% 525,000 490,000 

Net Profit after Taxation £440,880 £422403 

Interim Ordinary dividend, pence 
per Ordinary Stock unit O.75 0.689 

Earnings, pence per Ordinary Stock unit 1-94 x.84 

Interim Statement by the Chairman, Mr. D. Cannon. 
■$fr lam pleased to be able to report that, despite a foil in the rate of profit to sales 
in the six months to July, 1975, total profit before taxation has increased by more 
than £53,000 over the corresponding periodlast year, to stand at £965^80. 

Towards the end of the half year, there was some slowing down in sales. In the 
.opening weeks of the current period our experience in our shops within stores units 
at home and abroad is of a continuation of that trend. 

Cash flow and available cash resources are strong. Our capital expenditure 
programme for development and the modernisation of plant and equipment.is 
continuing and our productive resources were fully utilised throughout the half 
year. 

The lessening of demand makes it likely that profits for the second half of the 
current year will be lower than those for the second half of last year. Nevertheless, 
every endeavour is being made to improve our market share in conditions in which 
the reputation established in our brands should stand us in good stead. 

Your Board have declared an interim dividend of 0.75 pence per Ordinary 
Stock unit (0.689 pence last year) which will be paid qn the 17th November, 1975 
id stockholders registered on the 20th October, 1975. J 

By Peter Hill 
Industrial Correspondent 

Norway’s Norsk Hydro com¬ 
pany is pressing ahead with a 
huge investment in petrochemi¬ 
cal production facilities despite 
the recession and a big increase 
in construction costs since the 
projects were first approved. 

Mr Johan Hoke, the com¬ 
pany’s president; also disclosed 
at a press conference in London 
yesterday that the group had 
negotiated terms under which 
the Norwegian Government 
would become a substantial 
shareholder in the Mongstad 
refinery. Tts interests in market¬ 
ing refinery products are to be 
transferred to the state. 

While other major chemical 
companies are shelving invest¬ 
ment projects, Norsk Hydro, 
which nas substantial interests 
in offshore ofl in the North Sea, 
is going ahead. 

The company’s investment 
centres on a petrochemical com¬ 
plex being built in the south 
of Norway. This will include an 

Common 
textiles 
tariff urged 

Europe’s textile and clothing 
industries have urged the EEC 
Commission to apply a common 
tariff on all textile imports into 
the Community, apart from 
gemuinely-developing countries. 

This was among measures 
advocated in a detailed mani¬ 
festo published yesterday by 
Comitextil (the Coordinating 
Committee of the EEC Textile 
Indusnies), the European 
Association of Clothing Indus- 
tries_ and the International 
Textile, Garment and Leather 
Workers* Federation. 

It was submitted to tiie 
Commission at the end of last 
month and represents a further 
attempt by tne industries con¬ 
cerned to underline the serious 
effect on Community industry 
of high-import penetration of 
their domestic markets. 

The industries said that 
tariff preferences should be 
withdrawn on those “ develop¬ 
ing” countries which have 
established strong textile indus¬ 
tries 

Hongkong and the state 
trading countries should con¬ 
tinue to be excluded from the 
Community’s tariff preference 
scheme for textile products. 

The manifesto also called for 
full use of the multi-fibre 
arrangement of the General 
Agreement on Tariffs and 
Trade to support the Com¬ 
munity textile industry. 

Ekofisk oil to reach 
Britain next week 

Two submarine pipelines 
stretching from the middle of 
the North Sea to the British 
coast are filling up oil. 

The first line, from the Eko- 
fisk field in the Norwegian sec¬ 
tor, will begin to deliver oil 
to a £120m storage Teessidc 
complex on Tuesday. The other, 
from the EP Forties field, will 
come into official operation on 
November 3. 

Business appointments 

ethylene cracker with plants for 
the production of chlorine, vinyl 
chloride monomer. There will be 
associated plants for making 
polypropylene and polyethylene. 

Total estimated costs for the 
development is about 4,000m 
Norwegian kroner (about 
£355m). Costs were estimated 
18 months ago at a little over 
half that amount. 

Mr Holte also said that this 
year would see a peak in the 
group’s investment programme 
with' spending amounting -to 
about 3,000m kroner. 

Although terms for the trans¬ 
fer of the group’s interests in 
Mongstad and refinery product 
marketing in Norway have yet 
to be finalized. Mr Holte said 
Norsk Hydro would be selling 
30 per cent of its 60 per cent 
stake in the refinery to the 
Norwegian Government for 
around 300m kroner. 

In return for its marketing 
interests the company would re¬ 
ceive shares in the new state 
marketing company. 

Financial Editor, page 17 

Sandilands 
concern 
bytheSE 
By Our Financial Staff 

The Stock Exchange, taking 
an interim view of the recom¬ 
mendations on Inflation account¬ 
ing in the Sandilands Report, 
says there are a number of 
points which it considers “less 
than ideal”. 

Specifically, The Stock 
Exchange is concerned about 
the major area of defining the 
interests of shareholders and 
says that a primary aim of pub¬ 
lished accounts must be to show 
profit attributable to share¬ 
holders and their participation 
in the equity of a company so 
that year-to-year comparisons 
can be drawn. 

It wants to see a system of 
inflation accounting adopted 
urgently, but says that if a 
steering group is to be sec up 
to pasta ahead with Sandilands* 
recommendation of a Current 
Cost Accounting system, then 
that group should contain 
strong representation of both 
institutional and private 
investors. 

In the interim period The 
Stock Exchange suggests com¬ 
panies employ any soundly- 
based system to demonstrate 
the effect of inflation on their 
accounts. 

Unilever speeds 
up transport 
By Michael Bally 

A new high-speed transport 
service for British exporters to 
Europe was# announced yester¬ 
day by Unilever’s rapidly ex¬ 
panding transport division. 

Known _ as Unifast, it will 
offer delivery in centres like 
Birmingham, Manchester, Glas¬ 
gow and Leeds to destinations 
m France, Germany and other 
countries at about a third of 
the tunc taken by Typical exist¬ 
ing services, according to Uni¬ 
lever spokesmen. 

as well as a morale booster. At this, managing directors 
There are a number of prac- and shop stewards Pr?*j!“5 

tical organizations in this jointly their experience at ue- 
country concerned with the veloping practical participaaon 
improvement of industrial rela- and responsibility on the shop 
turns, and I have the honour to floor, a demonstration or how 
be President of the Industrial management and trade unions 
Participation Association, the really can and do work m har- 
oldest and most experienced morry together. . . 
body in this field, which has There is no easy prescription 
been actively promoting for industrial peace, but it can 
employee participation and in- be created, it does exist, and 
volvement for over 90 years. the more people can get to know 

There has never been such this the faster will the 
interest in, and demand for lessons be spread around, to the 
practical know-how about, this benefit ofallot us. 
side of industrial life as there Yours faithfully, 
is today. With the human fac- JACK CALLARD, President, 
tor now the major industrial Industrial Participation 
problem of our time, the options Association, 
are whether to have participa- 25/28 Buckingham Gale, 
tion by consent, or by coercion. London, SWL 

Yet not enough is known of October 10. 

Gas boards, and how to have your 
own monopoly on inflation 

haalm 200 
224 
273 

■ 3.48 
4.04 

From Mr Paul M. Mather 
Sir, Your October 10 issue con¬ 
tained a half-page advertise¬ 
ment for British Gas. I find it 
surprising that a monopoly such 
as this needs to advertise itself, 
except that some non-gas users 
may be led to feel complacent, 
perhaps thinking that one 
nationalized industry is “ doing 
a grand job **. 

My October 10 post contained 
a letter from the East Midland 
Gas Board, who may not have 
read the advert (“ Good for the 
Customer" is British Gas I—it 
can “. . . save you money" in" 
the home”}. 

EMGA5 is going to charge 
more for gas from October 1, 
1975. This in itself is not 
unusual, but the increase be¬ 
tween last January and today 
amounts to 66 per cent of the 
January price tor a quarter’s 
consumption of 400 therms. 

Thus, on January 2, 1975, I 
paid just under £30 for 400 
menus. Today I would pay £50 
for the same amount, ie an in¬ 
crease of £20 on a bill of £30 
over nine months. 

To follow the practice of Mr 
Healey, I could convert that to 
an annual rate of 80 per cent, 
which exceeds the rate of 
price inflation by. a factor of 
three. 

Perhaps the part of the ad¬ 
vertisement informing me that 
gas can save me money should 
be interpreted as meaning that 
I have saved 40 per cent of the 
price I would have had to pay 
had they put their prices up 
by 100 per cent. 
Yours faithfully;_ 
PAUL M. MATHER, 
23 Seven Oaks Crescent; 
Bramcote Hills, 
Beeston, 
Nottingham. 

Educating correspondents in the art 
of percentage changes 
From Mr David Stewart 
Sir, Your correspondent, Mr 
Donald Hutchison (October 15, 
page 16) incorrectly describes 
the change in the cost of send¬ 
ing a letter to Europe, from 
four old pennies hr 1970 to the 
equivalent of 24 old pennies to¬ 
day, as an increase of 600 per 
ceot; the increase, of course, 
is only (!) 500 pec cent (new 
cost minus old cost# divided by 
old cost and multiplied by" 100). 

How apposite that Mr Hugh 
Sykes Davies should refer, in 
his letter of the same day (page 
13), to the disquiet expressed 
by the head of the Post Office 
appointments centre over the 
difficulty now being; • encoun¬ 
tered with . ■ . numerical skills. 

Was the calculation of percen¬ 
tage increases one of .the skills 
he had in mind ? 

Mr Hutchison is not the only 
one over the past few months 
to miscalculate _ percentage 
changes by dividing the new 
value by the old before multi¬ 
plying ter 100. My impression is 
that, unfortunately, the ten¬ 
dency to make this error is in¬ 
creasing. If we cannot agree, 
even on the most basic of defi¬ 
nitions, what hope is there for 
meaningful communication in 
the future ? 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID STEWART, 
ETV Centre, 
Tennyson Street 
London, SWS. 

Charities’ Christmas catalogues 
From Mr A. E. Hickinbotham 
Sir, I have to date received 
from charities five catalogues 
of Christinas gifts. Each, in 
several colours, must have cost 
a substantial sum. Behind each 
must be organization, purchas¬ 
ing, warehousing, despatching 
and postage. 

Would it not save overheads, 

and perhaps widen the appeal, 
if charities combined ? Pur¬ 
chasers could say on order 
forms to which charity, or 
charities, their purchase should 
be credited. 
Yours faithfully, 
A E. HICKINBOTHAM, 
29 Walrand Road, 
Swznage, 
Dorset 

It is reasonable to assnm. 
or at least it was beforeIX 
tion—that a man earnine &Z ' 
than £5,000 per annum 
have income surplus 2 
ephemeral demands to dW 
into saving. • 

If beyond a low level 4* 
saving produces income it k 
subject to excess taxation- « 
even as the fictitious prodtn 
of inflation, it produces agajjT 
that attracts capital gains t 
if the saving is applied with *1 
objective, historically landafa 
at least; of improving tfe 
chances of one’s children ^ 
yond those which one had one¬ 
self, the gift attracts 
capital transfer tax; jf 
it is retained it mn 
attract wealth tax, for even the 
announced threshold of £75jqqq 
offers 'little comfort given tfe 
onward march of inflation, md 
the well known propensity ^ 
Governments to tighten tbeir 
grip once a mechanism is estab. 
lished. 

Aiming now for a senior post 
tion with commensurate safay 
carries the price of designating 
oneself hostage to present and 
future fiscal fortune—in addi¬ 
tion to the inevitable extra 
stress upon self and family. 

It is a fact of life that the 
larger a person’s skills, the 
wider will be the options avail¬ 
able to him for their deploy 
meat. Our society has so 
organized itself that people id 
talent cannot secure a reward 
commensurate with their skill 
in the spheres in which it ij 
most usefully employed; inevit¬ 
ably, they are increasingly 
applying their energies to other 
spheres that secure their 
personal, but frequently do not 
serve the general, interest 

Even totally socialist eano¬ 
mies have failed to resolve de 
capacity of capable men to dis¬ 
possess themselves of the devils 
of egalitarianism; but contriv¬ 
ing egalitarian political and 
fiscal mechanisms bas certainly 
brought a Gadarene fate upon 
less gifted co-citizens. 

The interest of the weakest 
and even the average members 
of our society is best served by 
rather greater concessions to its 
most talented. 
DAVID GREEN, 
Castle Morris, Pembrokeshire. 

Postal waste 
From Mr f. B. Bourke 
Sir, This morning I received 
three tax assessments all far 
the same file number together 
with three Giro payslips, three 
explanatory leaflets, three 
notice of appeal forms and 
three “reuse of envelope-^eco- 
nomy labels” in three separate 
first class letters. . 

The three assessments to¬ 
gether with one Giro payslip, 
one explanatory leaflet, one 
notice of appeal form and one 
“ reuse of envelope—economy 
label ” in one envelope weighed 
38grms and could have _ be® 
posted by first class mail for 

SIp- , u 
This is inflation whid) the 

Chancellor of the Exchequer 
should be able to control 2 
T. B. BOURKE, 
Department of Surgery, 
University of Nottingham, 

Sayers Prize Fund for graduates 

Sir Charles Hardie is to 
retire as BPC chairman 

Sir Charles Bardic, chairman 
of British Printing Corpora linn, 
is to retire from the board after 
the annual general meeting in 
May next year. Mr Peter Robin¬ 
son. managing director, wiU then 
become executive chairman. 

Mr Malcolm Loire, deputy chief 
executive of IPC Business Press, 
has joined the board of UPC. Mr 
w. j. Chandler has resigned as 
a director of IPC to became direc¬ 
tor of planning of Reed Inter¬ 
national. Mr Derek Rowe has be¬ 
come managing director of Long- 
acre Colour Laboratories, part of 
IPC Business Press. He continues 
as director and general manager 
of Computaprint. At Lonprcre 
Mr Rowe succeeds Mr John Wells, 
who was managing director for 1U 
years and will continue as a con¬ 
sultant. Mr Stuart Elms becomes 
sales director of Longacre. 

Mr F. \V. Crawley bas been 
made a joint general manager of 
Lloyds Bank after his return from 
Lloyds Bank California. He also 
has been seconded to Lloyds Bank 
International as an executive direc¬ 
tor. 

Mr Leslie Forrester bas been 

appointed personnel director of 
Honeywell's United Kingdom con¬ 
trol systems divisions. He re¬ 
places Mr ,1m Clarke, who is join¬ 
ing United Glass as group person¬ 
nel director. 

Mr F. J. A. Howard has been 
made maniger of the finance and 
Investment division of Charter 
Consolidated. 

Mr P. Senders has joined the 
board of Hogg Robinson Overseas. 

Mr W. 3. Marston, general man¬ 
ager for The British Phosphate 
Commissi me rs and The Christmas 
Island Phosphate Commission, will 
retire 00 November 17. He will 
bo succeeded by Mr A. E. Gaze. 

Mr Joiathan Townsend has been 
made ctief accountant of Powell 
Duffryn Group Services. 

Mr L. C. T. Cottrell becomes a 
director of Arfagcn Properties. 

Mr G D. J. Hay, Mr T. F. 
Humble and Mr A. G. Glbblns 
have joned the board of N. Duple 
Intemalonal. Mr E. C. Smith has 
resigned Mr F. B. Ford has re- 
linqulsfed the office of chairman 
but renains on the board. Mr 
Hay Iks been appointed non-exe¬ 
cutive chairman. 

From Professor J. S. G. Wilson 
Sir, I would be grateful # you 
would permit me to usq your 
columns for the purposes of 
making a special appeal.- 

In July, 1968, a number of 
friends, colleagues, and former 
colleagues presented R. S. 
Sayers with a Festschrift— 
Essays in Money and Banking, 
published by Oxford. The book 
was a modest financial success 
and—as one of the editors and 
with the approval of ray fellow 
contributors—I approached the 
press to request that any pro¬ 
fits deriving from our venture 
should be applied to setting op 
a Sayers Prize Fund in the Uni¬ 
versity of London to commemo¬ 
rate the work of Professor R. S. 
Sayers, formerly Cassell Profes¬ 
sor of >Econoraics with special 
reference to money and bank- 

Cut of the cloth 
From the Reverend Af ark 
Kiddie 
Sir, I am grateful to the Post 
Office for putting up the cost 
of tlieir services. 

Already the number of ad¬ 
vertisements arriving daily 
through the :post has dropped. 
T have just gqne two whole days 
without a single telephone call 
(ten calls 0 dav is normal). 

By paying bills in person and 
malting more use of bank 
credits .1 can effect a consider, 
able postage siring. Bv cut¬ 
ting out all but a handful of 
Christinas cards this year will 

; save me a further £15 on 
postage alone, __ 

A few other simple economics 
should mean that my postal 
bill during the next 12 months 
should be at least 39 per cent 
cheaper than the past 12. 
Yours, etc, 
MARK KIDDLE, 
Sr Bede's Vicarage, 
Nelson, 
Lancashire. 
October 8, 

iag in the University of Lon¬ 
don ; and to encourage the 
study of monetary economics 
within the university. 

The prize will be offered to 
graduate students, full-time or 
part-time, whether registered 
under the regulations for inter¬ 
nal students or external stu¬ 
dents of that university. The 
prize will be awarded either for 
a distinguished diesis on some 
subject in monetary history or 
for excellence In monetary eco¬ 
nomics, preference being given 
where possible to distinguished 
work in the field of monetary 
history. 

The moneys referred to above, 
toeetlier with other small con¬ 
tributions from friends of 
Sayers, amounted to between 
£200 and £300, scarcely ade¬ 
quate to fund a substantial 

prize, even without the subse¬ 
quent effects of inflations!? 
erosion. 

However, with the moral arw 
financial support of the Bant 
of England, a number, of CiP 
institutions have now assisted 
us to raise the figure to aboat 
£1,800. It was felt at this Stag* 
that other friends, or fan®*' 
colleagues of Professor Sayers, 
might also like to contribute. 
If they would, donations may 
sent to: 

R. G. Hutchings. 
Deputy Clerk of the Court, 

University of London, 
Senate House, Malet Streep 

London WC1E THU. 
Yours sincerelv, 
J. S. G. WILSON, 
Department of Economics * 
Commerce, 
The University of HuIL 

i.5S??.q?nh?»»3 

LIMITED 

INTERIM RESULTS 
half year to 3rd August 1975 

f°r particulars contact HEW 
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Minister to tighten control 9%f'loaf Mr Rockefeller urges federal assistance to 
4 » oy/usr avert‘catastrophic’New York bonds default ?f Crown Agents after 

pss provisions of £134m 
Asked whether Mr Ford Mr Ford, who has said more 

would not in fact veto any such than once that he sees no need 
legislation, Mr Rockefeller re- for federal assistance. 

cnQrtc hrocid T ** vauhju v|/ujlv jlvtxa. uuiau-o uviwmi 
From Peter Strafford Asked whether Mr Ford Mr Ford, who has said more New Yorkers were today 
New York, Oct IS would not in fact veto any such than once that he sees no need counting the cost of the latest 

DllCc W 1 Vice-President Rockefeller legislation, Mr Rockefeller re- for federal assistance. round of budget cuts announced 
r has made a new and strongly- plied: “Let’s be a little But both Mr Rockefeller and last night by Mr Abe Be&me, 
By Hugh Clayton . worded call for federal assis- realistic. There’s a two-to-one the White House have been the mayor. 

First sighs of a bread price tance to New York City. In an Democratic Congress. trying to play down the differ- Altogether, it is estimated, 
war came yesterday as one of interview in today’s Los “ New York has a Democratic encest describing them as the cuts may mean some 8,ODD 
the largest manufacturers in Angeles Times, he gives a warn- mayor and a Democratic Gover- “ minimal ”, Mr Rockefeller lay-offs between now and the 
the country, said, that it would iug that there would be “ cara- nor. But why should a RepubIi- had a meeting with Mr Ford in end of nest June, coming on top 

re- for federal assistance, 
tile But both Mr Rockefeller and 

worded call for federal assis- realistic. There’s a two-tonne the White House have been 
tance to New York City. In an Democratic Congress. 

today’s 
trying to play down the differ- 

“ New York has a Democratic encest describing them 

New Yorkers were today 
counting the cost of the latest 
round of budget cuts announced 
last night by Mr Abe Beame, 
the mayor. 

Altogether, it is estimated, 
the cuts may mean some 8,ODD 
lay-offs between now and the 

' release of ilie accounts, Mr - K 
'ia#*- Prentice, Minister for 

'“arseas Development, an- 
iced in the Commons the 
ermnenr’s plans for tighteu- 
up controls over the future 

'=.115 • /ides of the CroWn Agents.1 
* 'ie accounts reveal that the 

c j,? Ants,' which furnish financial, 
Lipj.. Sessional . and commercial 

’ aedTV *ces f°r overseas govern- 
ra; have had to.make pro- 
•- :.i-.r.-,ns against possible future 
fv. ,as amounting to .£134m. 

•ilic- important of these are 
fa®d and doubtful 

Or'.'its, £21m for the fall m the .. 
a, ie of investments and flSm Mr John Cuckney, Senior Crown Agent (left) ahd Mr Reg 

8 ^ provisions ' in earlier Prentice at a press conference yesterday. 

cat the price of a large standard 
loaf by. |p. on Monday. 

Associated British Foods, 
which . makes Sunblest bread, 
accompanied its announcement 
with fierce criticism of the 

strophic ” .results the can government try to step in Washington yesterday. of the more than 21,000 there 
American economy if New York and tell the Congress and the In his interview with the Los have already been since last 
defaulted on its bonds. dry or the state bow they Angeles Times be said that 

cVirvnT#! enlvo tViAir nmWAmC ? PnilPrPAC tt KptTPr Hn It nnw ' He also says that, in spite of should solve their problems ? Congress “ better do 
____r.j_i um •. ■ -i ■ _ ___ m.;. ____i 

his public opposition to federal “ This is their responsibility, 
aid for New York, President They have the power: They 

January. 
At the same time the continu- 

-pentor. The move marks a 
' departure from marketing 
policy, in the past' three years 
in which leading bread com¬ 
panies have quietly changed 
prices together by the same 
amount. 

It was, however, up to Con- acted, then he (Mr Ford) will 
gress to act first. “ If the Con¬ 
gress acts, there is nothing the 
President can do.” 

oat his responsibility-” 
Rockefeller's tune is 

amount. C* A £ • • 
.Mr Garry Weston, chairman ^ /\TT*|P3T1 

of ABF, said last night that the ^ ^ 

very different one from chat of chase of the notes. 

S African Inchcape revises its Insurance 
uranium deal offer for Anglo-Thai rescue offer 
with Iran By John Whitmore to hold if it wished to maintain cut by 10 pc 

Johannesburg, Oct IS— ^ch^pe, the totemaional m- xhe financial Uuy 
South Africa and Iran are re- trading group, has launched a ATs^kesman for EHTT how- don Indemnity and General 
ported to be preparing to con- revised and underwritten offer Insurance—the offshoot of 
d".d® “ agresHent under *rt will give k control of the c£(“ a g^d #“»> SeoaiB^-which had tp 

^ ““ Anglo-Thai Corporation, the Far Ze. Aar the caj* altcroLve £ 

This is a very critical moment ing seriousness of the city’s 
and it ■ doesn't hurt to have position was underlined by a 
standby legislation on the books, hectic search for funds which 
It doesn’t cost a thing.” are needed by tomorrow if the 

One way of acting, he sug- city is not to default ixnmed- 
gested, would be to convert the iately on its obligations, 
city's notes from short term to City officials said thar they 
long term, either through fede- needed an extra $56m (about 
ral guarantees or federal pur- £27.3m) and had no certainty 

of finding it. 

Code. But it bad nevertheless _Y_,n 
bad to ask for-permission from \w I 111 IMII 
tiie Government to reduce the „ , . _ 

. '■ '’ihe magnitude of .these pro- turned difficulties in the United 
£‘‘ c ans 'have wiped ouc iast Kingdom secondary banking 

. “‘-h; v.ember’s £85m grant from market and liabilities in 

But Mr Prentice stressed that, I pnee. 
as in the case of the BBC or 
tile Bank of England, the confi- 

Mr Weston said that was 
' tiresome evidence of how 

Government and the Australian property develop- dentiai relationship between the completely the industry is bar- 
i,3*- • *!nts* own internal reserves merit. Agents and their prindpals, on red from - competing on price 

■-’:E37m at the start of 1974. The Agents estimate that which so much of their business for the benefit of the public”. 
:-"r-.s deficiency of_ assets their tool commitmait in depends, would not be disturbed He denied the cut had been 

A'.i: ..Hinting to £15m means that Australia would be £93m if the by this arrangement. 
Agents are now technically worst came to the worst. At a press conference yeater- 

.r •. >lveot ‘ _ • In his Commons statement,. day Mr John Cockney, Senior 
’ ur as an unincorporated Mr Prentice said that "the Grown Agent, emphasized that 

.. y the Agents are hot bound future activities of the Crown the rundown of the Agents’ 
the Companies Acts ;and Agents, ami their relations with commitments ft0"* to be con- 

l 1 government ■ support— ministers, should be On a mote trolled. 
in reaffirmed by Mr Fren- closely defined basis”. To this in the case of Sterling Indus- 

. • - ■ yesterday—and standby end, legislation is to be intro- trial Securities, a company the 

SSES?£& uranium deal offer for Anglo-Thai 
Code. But it bad nevertheless —UU T_ 

By John Whitmore to hold if it wished to maintain 

Johannesburg, 
Inchcape, the international its status as a conventional in- 

South Africa and Iran are re- trading group, has launched a 

which 
uranium 

l£ SroTcabo” £34Sfto^n gn.up «hich ™ ** ^ ^ tt be had 
^dTain exchange for financial parti- once formed part of the inter- tiie Anglo-Thm board had been been originally estimated. 

sell Mothers Pride ciparion in South Africa’s first national, business empire of Sir ; ^imwf A detailed investigation has 
ws hi vLdchZS. “W1 tu^uium enrichment p.lam .at Denys Lowson. feSSentf sSown a i“ 
can’t react on price to someone Vahndaba, near Pretoria. . The new offer, which values The terms of the revised offer £70^ 

else’s gmumck.” . r^.p0.^:>, Vf*lcJ1 or5^nat^ Anglo-Thai at £30m, has won are 23 Inchcape shares for every wh$cb stems in the main from 
His company lad been blessing of Estates House 50 Anglo-Thai shares. With the ^ downturn in property values 

“dumbfounded” to ieara from Investment Trust, the key Inchcape share price closing 14p between spring and aimunn last 
the Department of Prices and ^ Buj shareholder in Anglo-Thai with -down at 318p last night, the new ySr autumn last 
Consumer Protection that the Jerg regard 45 cenf 0f the. ordinary terms valae Anglo-Thai shares jts equity valuation is also 

company 

uranium enrichment. plant .at Denys Lowson. 
Valindaba, near Pretoria. Xhe new offt 

The report, which originated Anglo-Thai at 
in tiie United States, has not ^ blessing oi 

and autumn last 

Its equity valuation is also 

/ate concern would" have sonalhry will. aso define their took a particularly gloomy view lower price than loaves in pkts- an^ South Africa. 
n forced to call it a day. ■ functions and give ministers cer- of the Stem group and thought tic b*gy 
lowever, in a statement tain powers of direction. In that £36m of the £40m lent to «T_ 
ompanying the accounts, the effect this means that the Crown the group would not be recov- ' 
nptroiler • and Auditor Agents' relationship with the ered. 
leral says that these pro- minister will be much die same The invisible ‘shopkeepers’, ujrf1 ’ 
ons may not prove to he as that of the nationalized Indus- page 12 fzTf 
dilate in view of the con- tries. . Financial Editor, page 19 «L. 

director of Slater, Walker In- alternative that values Anglo- uncalled capital which should 

yne yard JMFg 
v - onfirms 

tate talks 
Jwan Hunter confirmed yes- ^SSSoo^lS 

. day that it had been engaged ^__ 

affairs 

IMF gold pact facing 

k uom ox me twm tent to oar opinion this derision gs™*1 “ . ®Srce“eilt ™ 
: group would not be recov- ^ c^imririX Mive beyond ^*2 
d. ** Mr WKtnn ** reactors at a total cost of 
The invisible ‘shopkeepers’, £vT now* dJ^ comS» *£&■ Jhe 

■ . - P3®® 12 qf commercial understand- shortly after a visit by Senator -——.. — — 
Financial Editor, page 19 forced on the industry a °wen Horwood, South Africa s of Anglo-Thai’s sSiares. 
-:--- oS?wCcan tSdt brLd economic affeirs . numster. - 

« - • - in the fanciest hag ormapper.” Immediately after the Pans- 

nT f Q PInnr „ H* feter :- Y<m quo?ed Horwood to France. 
Vl Itlvilljl Ranks this-morning as saying But South African officials 

that it emild be cheaper We declined to comment on specu- 
r' ' ve7- much dispute-Aat.” Bag- latio-n that a tripartite agree- 
SOSlLl OH makmg capaaty ^ Britain was meQt had been reached between 
VUiUMVU insufficient, for all standard the three countries. 

loaves and imports cost half as Two ^0^ point to a 
: (above £21) an ounce, birr mQCtl. again as the home-pro- T>r#»fnria.Ti*bArflTi link-uo—first. 

, A little over a year ago, Iran vestments, said last night that Thai shares at 131p each. This have been made available from 
signed an agreement with his group would also be accept- results from agreement by Jessel Securities is uncertain. 
'mnrp armiinno fitrA TliirlPir __ -•_.!<_-J____mv 1. ■_ .■ . .» _ __ __ 

agreement 
France acquiring five nuclear jQg the new bid in respect of institutional investors to under- The result is that the rescue 

a ■t0. FJ?1 the 9 pa: cent of Anglo-Thai, write the new Inchcape shares consortium has had to reduce 
$3,000m. The sigmng followed under its control. Inchcape it- to be issued at a price of 285p. the terms of the conditional 
shordy^after a visit by Stator self already owns G.6 per cent Shares in Estates House offer it made to the 55,000 LIGI shortly^atter a visit by Senator seif already owns G.6 per cent Shares in Estates House offer it made to the 55,000 LIGI 
Owen Horwood, South Africa s of Anglo-Thai’s shares. Investment Trust, in which policyholders last October. The 
economic affairs ^minister. Yesterday’s moves did not Slater, Walker has recently new offer, which is uncon- 
Immediately after the Paris- appear to be welcomed by the built its interest up to 19 per ditional, scales down all bene- 
Teheran agieement Senator Anglo-Thai board, however’ Mr cent, closed 9p easier at- 256p fits by 10 per cent co 90 per 
Horwood went to France. _ Roy Davies, Anglo-Tbai’s following the news. cent compared with. the pay- 

But South African officials managing director, said that he Inchcape has been advised by meats in full which had been 
declined to comment on specu- ^ “amazed” that EHTT had Baring Brothers, while Anglo- envisaged, 
lation that a tripartite agree- accepted the hew terms, par- Thai, which has promised a However, there is no change 

. dav that it had been engaged ^ yitv 
talks with the Government u Coo&:e^moi rwy be urg, 

:c the possible threat to em- 
vment prospects among Its , - ^0B^es* tp 
KM -workers .on Tyneside. firnriy JegjsJanra that pemn 

*««Mtrur szs^rfUtSirHS 
SgM&?ef»X KDes r??'« 
Hires in The Times earlier 
i week, that the company had c^^er^°ee,' 

From Frank Vogl $42 (about £21) an ounce, but ?QCll «* .t?e 5°™ 
Washington, Oct 16 this is merely a minor tech- “DCea bag was cJanned to. 

Congressmen may be urged nicalny. __ ■--- 
by the Joint Economic Com- IMF officials had explained v -j A , . 
mittee of Congress to oppose *» finance nanarters early in IJf |j|Q|IStnfiS 
firmly legislation that permits September iliac the problem n ■ 
the sale trf gold held by the amid easily be circumvented Mif nriPPC 
International Monetary Fund by the IMF selling its gold Wl bill pliLCo . 
along the hoes agreed at the titfoogh intermediaries. There _•_ I j' 
recent meeting of ministers at £e now no legal restrioioiis, glY£S pledge * 

e IMF’s annual conference. for example. On central hanks 
The opposition, led by Mr seBing grid. 

JSUfSTfSiai -SSd™ countrie^ between ticuJarty as EHIT 
inmormcn.«tf hatf as the three countries. to resolve its in! 

T"°. ^?ors FI* Wr- a lem of investment 
JS S?^afd^ed Rretona-Teberan hnk-up first, in Anglo-Itei, which were pro- 
iced bag was claimed, to. the acquisition, by Iran, of an ponionatalTtiK. larae for it 

■ -- important nuclear production • 
TV T J 1 « . installation, and second, the 
/K ifldustnes that ^outh Africa is the Ai 
^. second largest uranium pro- OlCcl U1 

3piif nripno diicer. in the non-communist 
CU.L pllCCp . world The first is Canada and 1 rtr,i. . 

• . ' the third the United States. - flQ 141 SI 
IVeS plCUSC South Africa has more than « 

, . . v . . one-fifth of the world's total By Our Industrial 
LK Industries has . given Mrs uranium concentrates reserves Correspondent 

cent compared with the pay¬ 
ments in full which had been 
envisaged. . ■ 

However, there is no change 
ocularly as EHIT had two years ' statement when the new offer in position of income bond 
to resolve its inherited prob- documents are published, is be- holders whose original guaran- 
lem of investments, such as that ing advised by Arbuthnot teed surrender values were can- 
in Anglo-Thai, which were pro- Latham. celled and replaced by surren- 
portionateJy too large for- it . . Financial Editor, page 17 der values based on. actuarial 

Steel output 19 pc down 
on last year’s level 

teed surrender values were can¬ 
celled and replaced by surren¬ 
der values based on. actuarial 
assumptions. 

Policyholders now have the 
choice of accepting the con¬ 
sortium’s offer or seeing UGI 
go into liquidation. _ 

STC denies plan 
.i..,.nf“ S--* np,r7„ 1 Henry Reuss, chairman of the Thus, for example, the IMF Shirley Williams, Secretary of —the Soviet Union and China 
•kageot orders placed nearly [ ^ Represemativea could sell gold at the official State for Prices ami Consumer exceirted. - 

ociato^oim^My,1^^!!^ Committee, is. based ^ce to a cen&al bat*, which protection, an undertaking that 
“ F prunanly . on the con terra on then could sell it at the free - *7_^ -__ 

Correspondent have been do 
Steel output in Britain con- action might be 

tinned to be depressed last viate the crisis. 

the international steel industry t ' \ 
have been discussing what fn rj|CTri 10c | 7/Ml 
action might be taken to alle- lu UUUUW A?ArUU 

Africa’s uranium is month, and a marked improve- French steelmakers have been 
Standard' Telephones and 

Cables (Northern Ireland) has 
the contemi?“ then could seU.it at the free ir ^ reduce the home market generally a by-product of gold “ent in demand is unlikely urging European Commission demed reports that the comwny 

that the IMF agreement could market price. The profit made w . r«iuce me nome macicer g y “y ? T s 7 before the middle of next year, officials in Brussels to activate is to dismiss 1.200 people from 
increase,' rather than decrease, by die central bank cotdd easi- of 115 range of contracep- extraction from the Transvaal p- issued iointlv last specific clauses in the Treaty its three factories in Northern 
«L.a maU lr> ka mhivtiAJ r^A YllP flVUl IfTUnffA KTPA NfflfP - ^ JZ *” TV__Li-L -_-I.- r*_Fralrm/f 

* va^erthan deCTWise, 
Zeen the international reserve role 
lders and the Department of ^ gold. 
ustry had been requested by 
company because of its vul- 

Iy be returned to the IMF 
under an agreement between 

is opposition is yet the two parties. 
another difficulty to officials There has never been any 

nve sheaths. and Orange Ftee State by the British Steel Cor- of Paris, which governs Com- 
The undertaking follows the provinces. To get nuclear p0ratjqn and the British Inde- munity administration of the 

settlement of a referral to the energy plants working rapidly, pendent Steel Producers’ Asso- industry, to protect producers. 
Monopolies Commission on the something the Shah considers datum, showed that output last So far the French have failed 
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to alter its discount structure, fissile material in the form of 
but at the same tune has crit- enriched uranium. 

361.300 tonnes. • 
Fox- the first nine months of 

which -. are to. be announced 
shortly and may produce relief. 

Ireland. 
Mr Billy Orr, general mana¬ 

ger, said yesterday that em¬ 
ployee turnover had been run¬ 
ning at about 1,000 a year for 
three years, so most of the 
needed redvrtioa of 900 would 
be achievro by'stopping re¬ 
cruitment. 

“Over the past three years 
Dr Piet Koornhof, South thS year weekly butwS of the Earlier this week it emerged gTCs employee turnover in 

Tnin*« minfst^r^rehflv JOSthat the United States wfiJld Nordwrn.Ireland has been run- 
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some £150m. 
wan Hunter has a 25_ per 
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ig held by the Israeli- i^B 
erican shipping company, 
ratime, Fruit Carriers. The Wol,inM 
iciared company represented F “ Roger Vielvoye 
injor breakthrou^i in ship Paris, Oct 16 
mcirrg and construction and. Britain has less-tha 
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king prospect - separate represented 

*o bis statement Mr Mclver ,, , _ 
1 that so far the company Vor}d iconference . 

not received any cancel!a- national economic co 
i of orders. According to a £ 

it far about 21 mil-lion 
, to transfer to the IMF 
ash difference between 

.ha region of ,£250.000 

between - ** — .«««-*• 
and free market end on executive tame in con¬ 

nexion with the referral. 

South Africa at least $290m in gravity 
foreign exchange each year.— I steelma 
Agence France Presse. ‘ world. 
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Britain is grafted one month to settle summit claim 
dealing largely with-the finan¬ 
cial aspects raised by the other 

.Britain has less -than 30 days countries this week. 

munity, who acted as spokes- After the ministers from the want the commission to con- dealing largely with-the finao- 
men for: the developed 27 countries have-completed a sider oil prices and their rial aspects raised by the other 

ties this «vi»f>k- two or three day session, start- relationship to long-term supply three commissions. The com 
ties uus weex. jag on December 16, to consider and demand for energy and to xnuoiqul adds that the finance 
Amen can spokesman said, recommendations made by world economic progress. commission will also “ respect 
ithat the EEC had in preparatory meeting, the This conflicts directly with the jurisdiction of international 
j less than 30 days to conference' will break up into die call from the seven oil- institutions such as the Inter- 
s the problem posed by four ■ commissions ' which will producing countries for dis- natonal Monetary Fund and the 
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separate representation at a today ithat the EEC had in rbe preparatory meeting, the 
world conference on inter- reality less than 30 days to conference vdJl break up into 
national economic cooperation, tackle the problem posed by four -commissions ' which wp 

r Ti •-___ ____o+rrrtrr anorlTtr rsiir THaf(»F70k Britain's claim. Progress on study energy, raw materials, missions on indexing prices to 
a. *i,0 in/iiic. development and finance. protect their earning power. 

>ck broking merger 
. i, ■» * * :ockbroker . FisKe is' merg- 
' ; — * with Bragg, Stockdale, Hall, 

w , ml i mi ted corporate member. 
,■ * » Bragg partners, ,Mr Alan 

yj \ -d and the Marquess of 
esbury are moving over to 

According to a final com- snraurs claim, regress on W 
mturiquA Issued by a prepara- choosing the rest of the induas- d eS comm^ion have 
tory meeting here in the early tnal team could not be made Sve representatives from the 

irodudng countries for dis- natonal Monetary FuDd and the 
nssions on indexing prices to World Bank, 
irorecr their earning power. The seven want the finance 
The communique wording is group to take a more funda- 

similarly vague in the case of mental 
hours of the morning, a one- until the^ status of the EEC industrialized countries and 10 raw materials. Again the seven monetary system, 
ifrogth time limit has been set and Britain at tiie conference from the developing world. If proposed the commission should It suggests this should cover, 
for notifying the French was settled. Britain’s claim for. a separate consider indexing commodity “relevant aspects of ^ inter- French was settled. 

government of. the 27 countries 
which will take part 

Because at least 10 countries seat is. successful, the United prices. 
“relevant .aspects of inter¬ 
national monetary problems.:. 

anart from Britain are keen to Kingdom would want a seat on The nearest the' American * financial cooperation and 
f'll rhe five additional seats aF .least three of the co minis- document comes to meeting this investment; nnanifal flows and 

The communique also coo- HU the five additional seats dons; demand is a suggestion that the investments ‘in industrialized 
:e, at present a-'two-partner firms that the responsibility for allocated to the .industrial xhe final communique says commission should study the .countries .including 

me ._•_ ■ - , • “r-\. —. ---: ntiiLu uidv seem au«uau<c ^ au iuui wnuuuawwa wui ire 
;e is only two years -old fere nee . rests - with ■ tne diplomatic contacts once the the field of energy*1. - interdependent, and the United 
Ie Bragg was started 156 Americans, the Japanese and EEC/Britain dilemma was Xbe Americans, however. States sees the finance forum 
rs ago. the' European Economic Com- solved. ^^ 

tCB staff fund liability up £245m 
How the markets moved 

vlargaret Stone amounting to 1 per cent of pen- fund which at the beginning of 
labilities of the National sionable salaries over an unspe- April had a “*®“, j ue. °‘ 
I Board staff superannuation . rifled period During the year £460m. Its last published market 
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A record half-year 
£ The results reflect another recordiri terms of sales 

tonnages, values and profits. 

* Offshore and general export business exceeds 
60% of total sales from the United Kingdom. 

* Proceeds of the recent 7 for 20 "Rights" issue, 
together with the Cash Flow from current high 
profit levels, hatogether significantly improved 
our liquidity. 

* The Board intends to recommend Dividends for 
1975 of 4p. per Share on the increased Share 
Capita! now in issue. 

* Prospects for the second half of 1975 are good. 
Prospects for 1976 are at present difficult to 
evaluate blit unless there is further serious • . 
deterioration in economic conditions at home and 
abroad, we face the coming year with. 
considerable confidence. 

RESULTS IN BRIEF 
(Unaudited)’ 

Turnover 
Profit before Tax 
Profit after Tax 
Earnings per Share 

Half Year to 

£6.256.313 £4,184,306. 
£1,238,900 
£ 598.100 

11.60p 

711.250 
334,000 

6.81 p 

Year 
1974 

£8,502,900 
£1.397,161 
£ 680,955 

13.78p 

no into account investment .to cover .the improved pension 
its, asset- increases and terms implemented at the begin- 
Jal’payments . , nine of this.year. 
'ie £22m deficiency is to be These additional payments 
led by a special provision will be <made to the pension 

—° - ,sa“ZrZZ2h. Gnt-edged securities rem 
April is going to result in 
further substantial annual defi- _. , 

SDR-5 was 1.17900 on Thursday, interim Statements1: 
while $DR-£ was 0.574982. 

dency payments. 

Financial Editor, page 37 

Sterling was unchanged at 3.0555. Commodities : Renter’s index was 
The "effective devaJuationf’ rate at 1339.0 (previous 1137.5). 

“•“ . 1 Reports pages 18 and 19 was 29.6 per ceni. 

F.llis & Goldstein 
Hewden-Stuart Plant 
Martin-Black 

Copies of the full Interim Report are evai/ab/e 
from the Secretary. Speedwell Works. Coatbridge. 

. Lanarkshire MLS 4RS. Scotland. 

Specialist manufacturers of 
High Tensile Steel Wire Ropes for all industrial, 

shipping, fishing and Offshore applications. 
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THE BANKERS’ DINNER, 

Inflation cannot coexist 
with 

There are those who, for 
reasons which 1 fully appre¬ 
ciate, 'have urged on me the 
kind of generalized demand 
reflation which I have urged 
myself on the financially 
Strong industrial nations. I 
have on various occasions 
explained why we have not 
been able to respond. In a 
modern democracy lull 
employment and high inflation 
cannot co-exist. 

This is not the same thing as 
Baying, as some have, that a 
high level of unemployment is 
necessary no cure inflation. Far 
from it. The fact is that the 
health of cur economy and tbe 
jobs of our working people 
depend ufcmaitiriy on winning 
and retaining tire confidence 
of consumers and investors 
both at home and abroad. 

We cannot obtain it by a 
premature _ injection of 
demand, which would increase 
our balance of payments defi¬ 
cit and rekindle the flames of 
inflation. The route back to 
£u41 employment must be 
through higher exports and im¬ 
proved investment. 

In this connexion, my Lord 
Mayor, I should say a few 
words about the domestic 
financial scene. In some res¬ 
pects, we have done better 
here than in ocher areas or the 
economy. In spire of the size 
of the public sector .borrowing 
requirement [PSBKJ we have 
prevented the money supply 
from growing too fast. The 
recovery of the stock market 
has helped the Government in 
its financing, just as it has 
helped industry. 

Most financial institutions 
feel that they are less at risk 
than they were a year ago and, 
in -particular, the support oper¬ 
ation, to which many of you 
have contributed, has made 
steady progress in restoring 
order to the affairs of those 
iostiCations which have had to 
seek its help. 

- Few of those concerned can 
take any pride in the events 
which led up to these difficul¬ 
ties, bur I hope they have 
learnt their lesson. Neverthe¬ 
less tbe City can take credit 
for the way in which the res¬ 
cue operation has been 
organized and carried through. 

Despite our success in 
motieraring the growth of the 
money supply, I know many of 
you are deeply concerned at 
the size of the PSBR. 

Sorre observers seem to 
imbue this statistical aggregate 
with a-kuost mystical signif¬ 
icance. It is suggested that if 
ortiy we can £et the PSBR 
right, everything else in 
economic policy would follow. 
Tnis is rather like saying that 
if we took all the vehicles off 
rt.tr roads there would be no 
accidents. I wish it was as sim¬ 
ple as that. 

The Chancellor’s lot would 
be a far happier one If his job 
specification made no mention 
of economic or political reali¬ 
ties J The economy is far ioo 
complex a vessel to be navi- 

Mr Denis Healey, Chancellor 
of the Exchequer 

gated with only one single in¬ 
strument, whatever that instru¬ 
ment may be. 

I .am sure that I do not need 
to rehearse in front of your 
guests, my Lord Mayor, the 
competing theologies of the 
neo-Keynesians and the mone¬ 
tarists. Both lines of argument, 
however, pointed w the steps 
Which I took in tmy last Budget 
to reduce tbe PSBR below 
wbat it seemed Sikely to 
become both this year and 
next. 

<1 took these steps in the un¬ 
comfortable knowledge that 
the estimates of the changes 
resulting from the Budget 
measures were considerably 
more accurate titan the fore¬ 
cast of the underlying total 
itself. For not only is tbe 
PSBR difficult to forecast, it is 
also very difficult to monitor 
continuously. 

The PSBR is the balance be¬ 
tween two sides of an account, 
receipts and expenditure, 
which now represent total 
transactions of around 
£100,000m. Thus a forecasting 
error of as little as 1 per cent 
on either side of the account 
can throw the PSBR out by 
£500m- 

Both revenue and expend¬ 
iture depend critically on tbe 
performance of tbe national 
economy as a whole, and that 
in turn depends on world trade 
and output. And the task is 
even harder when the pace of 
inflation is changing rapidly. 

Indeed, since the PSBR is 
the balance between totals 
which cannot in the nature of 
things be predicted with any 
certainty, it is perhaps a pity 
that Treasury tradition has 
been to forecast it with greater 
precision than many of the 
magnitudes from which it 
results. 

Ocher countries have bad to 
revise their estimates upward*. 

forecasting difficulties are 
not the only aspect of the Bud¬ 
get deficit which are now a 
common international pheno¬ 
menon. The scale of deficit in 
relation to the size of the 
economy has plainly risen in 
many countries; and the dif¬ 
ferences between countries 
have narrowed. 

Britain is no longer out on 
her own. Indeed, if we do our 
best to compare like with like 
our deficit now represents 
about the same proftortion of 
our national income as that of 
other major industrial coun¬ 
tries' like the United States. 
Germany and Italy does of 
theirs. 

I believe that Britain, like 
other countries, must bring the 
public sector deficit down sub¬ 
stantially once recovery gets 
under way—-as I made clear to 
a different audience a fort¬ 
night ago. But I believe that 
we are as justified as other 
countries In accepting a large 
deficit at present. 

Next year, together with the 
reduction In the rate of infla¬ 
tion, which wtU make giks 
more attractive, the slowing 
down of die rate at which the 
PSBR is growing and its likely 
reduction as a proportion o-f 
our GDP, should make it 
easier for me to keep the 
money supply under control. 

It should be remembered, 
however, that the growth of 
money supply fluctuates quite 
sharply, and we should not 
therefore be too concerned iF 
there are periods of a few 
months when it is temporarily 
higher than the growth of 
money GDP. But I must 
emphasize my readiness to use 
tbe various methods available 
to the authorities to influence 
monetary conditions so as to 
fit the Government's overall 
economic policies. 

At present, the growth of 
credit is limited by lack of 
demand. But as the economy 
moves out of recession the 
demand for credit will revive. 
It could then well reach a 
level at wiiich some further 
restraint will' be necessary if 
the money supply is to be kept 
under control. 

I know that the Governor 
and I can look to the cooper¬ 
ation of the banks to ensure 
that, within any general res¬ 
traint which may prove necess¬ 
ary, credit remains available to 
priority needs—ootaWv the 
financing of exports and indus¬ 
trial expansion. 

We must not, however, 
deceive ourselves that control¬ 
ling the money supoly and mas¬ 
tering inflation will solve all 
our problems of industrial per¬ 
formance and international 
competitiveness. They are 2 
necessary but not a sufficient 
condition of success. 

Britain's fundamental 
economic problems are at Ietst 
a century old and bave con¬ 
tinued to get worse whatever 
•our inflation rate. To put them 
right means far-reachin° 
changes in our economic atti¬ 
tudes, in the structure nf our 
econcmy and in the way in 
which the nation's resources 
are allocated between the four 
main components of demand. 

Changes are required at 
every level of economic man¬ 
agement from the Cabinet, 
through tbe boardroom to tba 
factory floor. The Govern¬ 
ment's role is crucial. In tbe 
next few years we in Govern¬ 
ment must ensure above all 
else that the resources needed 
for investment and exports are 
not siphoned off For other pur¬ 
poses. This means bolding 
down the demand placed On 
resources by both public and 
private consumption, and strik¬ 
ing a careful balance between 
the two. 

I have made it clear that. I 
do not think it would be desl-- 

Obstacles to 
productive 
investment 

Halt growth of public 
sector borrowing 

This year has seen a recovery 
in the equity market which has 
allowed the machinery for capi¬ 
tal raising to resume its normal 
operation. 

' Long-term savings have been 
placed with United Kingdom 
companies in the form of fur- 
ther risk capital to tile tune of 
£l,000m. Of tills amount £10m 
was paid straight 10 the Govern¬ 
ment in the feral of capital duty 
which is now-levied at a rate of 
1 per cent. 

I wish I could say that there 
had been a similar revived in the 
issue of quoted loan capital. Mr 
Chancellor, you are, I fear, still 
making things too difficult here. 

Not only does tile Government 
compete for the available funds 
cn yield terms which no indus¬ 
trial issuer could match, but a 
buyer oF debentures is taxed at 
2 per cent on any dealing he 
may do in such stocks, and will 
he charged to capital gains tax 
on any gain. 

Mr Michael Marriott 
Chairman of the 
Stock Exchange 

Mr 
lo;. 

It seems odd that the Govern- 
men; at rre time when ir cries 
out for money for industry com- 
potos on virtually unmatchable 
terms for its owa requirements 
in the fixed interest market and, 
in the case of equity capital, 
takes 1 per cent for general 
revenue of chit which is speci¬ 
fically subscribed for industry. 

Chancellor, this is not 
..Jcal. 
if markets are to be sustained 

then encouragement to savings 
must he given. The Diamond 
Commission showed that those 
who have had savings invested 
have, over the past 10 years, 
received a negative return. 

A positive return must be 
corned on these savings by re¬ 
ducing the rate of inflation. 

A grear deal has been said 
this year about direction of 
capital. Will savers save if their 
hard-earned savings are used for 
short-term reasons to invest 
where no return can be expcc- 
ted ? It is vital that an enter- 
price must have the discipline 
of showing positive results. 

This is the essential prop ol 
the system. Vi'e are glad that the 
nr:localized industries are non- 
being subjected to the same 
trpes of discipline but govern¬ 
ment spending must also be 
rigorously controlled so that 
money is available to invest in 
productive industry. 

The core of our problem is to 
obtain more productive invest¬ 
ment and to this cod constant 
changes in policies must be 
stopped and the bias against 
industry-generating profits must 

be removed. 
The multiplicity of taxation 

and Che level of taxation is end¬ 
ing any desire to continue 
saving. 

There is much debate over 
the appropriate role of mone¬ 
tary policy in present circum¬ 
stances. For my part I do not 
doubt that it has an important 
and powerful influence on tbe 
economy—though the force 
and riming of its impact may 
be difficult to predict. I also 
believe that, in view of the over¬ 
riding importance of moderat¬ 
ing inflation—a problem to be 
seen in the context not jnst of 
this winter, but of the next 
nvo or three years—we should 
strictly maintain a moderate 
pace of monetary expansion. 

So fur this year, as you will 
know, _ the rate of monetary 
expansion has in fact been 
moderate. Industrial and com¬ 
mercial demand for bank credit 
has proved unusually weak, 
because the developing reces¬ 
sion has made it so. Tbe 
financial appetite of Govern¬ 
ment, on the other hand, has 
been far from weak, and there 
has been room for it to be met 
in part by the banks. 

In the year to date, the rise 
in the money stock on the 
narrower definition has been a 
little less fast, than the growth 
of money national income. On 
the wider definition. the 
money stock has _ risen much 
more slowly, by little over HI 
per cent: this I would regard 
as showing rather adequate 
restraint. 

The most recent figures, 
coupled with the rise in interest 
rates, arc indications that it is 
becoming more difficult to 
maintain so moderate a pace. 
The underlying reason is quite 
simple—the size of the public 
sector borrowing requirement. 
Until its growth can be halted 
and then reversed, we shall 
need to exercise especial vigi¬ 
lance in our monetary manage¬ 
ment. The alternative of 
readily accommodating a fur¬ 
ther acceleration in monetary 
growth must, I believe, be 
refected. 

I should not conceal, my 
Lord Mavor, mjr anxieties about 
the public borrowing require¬ 
ment. For some time the re¬ 
quirement has, on more than 
one occasion, proved much in 
excess of what was onlv recently- 
forecast, and assumed as an 
element of policy. 

I recognize that this has been 
due in part to the sceeper dec* 
line in the economy and I 
accept that there are no abso¬ 
lute standards in this matter. 
But it is surely clear that such 
large unplanned increases will 
have to be brought under con¬ 
trol, and that the deficit itself 
will need to be severely re¬ 
duced over the next two or 
three years. 

I think it is now generally 
recognized thar the reduction 
in the deficit will require not 
only the cautious planning of 

Mr Gordon Richardson 
Governor of the 
Bank of England 
public expenditure for some 
years ahead, but also a 
mechanism of control over 
expenditure which is effective 
in the short run. We surely 
do not want a situation in a 
few years' time, where the only 
way of controlling a bursting 
economy would be to impose 
a yet higher burden of tax. 

I turn now to the task of 
raising tbe level of investment, 
and the City's role in that 
task. The City has been under 
attack for not providing finance 
for industry ; and industry has 
been jnder attack for not 
investing more. Both attacks. T 
think. are in substantial 
measure misdirected. 

Without the prospect of 
adequate return, finance always 
will be difficult. Wh.it is mis¬ 
sing is no: a City response, hut 
profitability in the enterprise. 
Institutional investors in the 
City also have their obligations 
—to pensioners and those sav¬ 
ing through insurance—to safe¬ 
guard and seek a proper return 
on the '-urns placed v.ith them. 

Industry needs profit* both 
as an inducement to embark on 
the risks of investment, and as 
a source nf funds to finance it. 
In the past, threequarters of 
manufacturing industry's funds 
have come from internal Iv 
generated sources. However wc 
improve the availability of 
external finance, profits are 
bound to remain an essential 
source. 

The rate ot profit earned by 
companies has been known to be 
declining fur some time. 
Traditional accounting methods 
have, ho-.ever, failed to reveal 
the low level to which profits 
hare fallen. The proposals of 
the Saadi lands Committee will 
be the subject of wide discus¬ 
sion, and some will have reser¬ 
vations on particular aspects. 
But there can be little doubt 
that, for most manufacturing 
and commercial firms, they pro¬ 
vide a better basis for assessing 
a company's position. 

Allowing for inflation, the 
rate of profit earned by com¬ 
panies nay have been halved 
since tbe early sixties, even if 
one discounts some of the 
exceptional fall last year. Not¬ 
withstanding tiie importance of 
last year's stock relief, the fail 
in the rate of profit on an after¬ 
tax bails has probably been as 
great. 

Consideration will also need 
to be given to whatever impli¬ 
cations the Saudi lands report 
has for price control; and it 
would be helpful if they were 
considered sooner rather than 
later. 

prJiVfcj: 

Extracts from some of the 
speeches delivered last night at 
the Lord Mayors Banquet far 
hankers and merchants of the 
City of London. 
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able, at a time when the 
economy is working below 
capacity and unemploymtat is 
still rising, to make immediate 
reductions in public expend¬ 
iture this year. 

But the situation will be 
very different when inter¬ 
national and domestic demand 
recover. If we are to take full 
advantage of the upturn we 
must increase the resources 
available for export and invest¬ 
ment by containing the share 
of resources taken by tbe pub¬ 
lic sector. 

We have already made a 
start by reducing the planned 
level of public expenditure 
programmes in 1976-77. For 
the years beyond that there 
will at best be very little room 
for overall growth in public 
expenditure. Against this back¬ 
ground, we are now revievinig 
all spending programmes and 
reexamining the priorities 
within and between them.. 

A proper balance between 
public, private end co-rporare 
spending remains our best 
guarantee of full employment. 
Full employment must con¬ 
tinue to be at the centre nf 
our policies, as it has been 
since the end of the last war. 
But as I argued earlier i:> my 
speech we will not be able to 
bring unemployment down un¬ 
less inflation is under control... 

One third of manufacturing 
output goes for export, and 
most of the rest has to face 
stiff competition from imports. 
To protect tbe jobs which this 
output represents—and to 
generate more of them—we 
need to maintain oor competi¬ 
tiveness. And this means elim¬ 
inating the disparity between 
our rate of price inflation and 
that of other industrialized 
countries. 

At the heart of the probl-wn 
lies our failure to reduce unit 
costs as quickly as others have 
done. The challenge over the 
next decade or so will he to 
transform Britain from a Jow 
economy, to a high output-high 
wage-low price economy; 

Our studies have thrown 
light on some of the most im¬ 
portant factors. Tbe first—and 
most familiar—as that tbe rate 
of investment in Britain is. 
lower, and in some cases sub¬ 
stantially lower, than in most 
of the countries with which we 
compete. 

Equally familiar are the 
explanations: poor man age- 
merit, restrictive practices and 
overmanning, declining profit¬ 
ability, impritiectioos in the 
capital market, U-turns in 
government policy. 

A second factor is at least 
equally important. The produc¬ 
tivity of new investment in 
Britain appears to be much 
lower than- it is ifl other coun¬ 
tries. Again we are in an area 
where /afernariotraJ compar¬ 
isons are difficult. But it 
appears that across industry as 
a whole tbe additional output 
we get from each unit of new 
investment is well below that 
of our European competitors, 
and far less than that of 
Japan. 

Stock markets 

Shares firm ahead of Chancellor’s speech 
Building shares put up a good Royal Insurance starred ... — ... ,,-11 niir nn 1 nn:n, ;n *ome Buuaiug snares pui up * guuu ivuyai insurance starry 

The City looked a . Switching into the Inn*- performance, led by AP Cement insurance shares. Bntjh ^’5 

IfSSCiS States and share pricwm™g element in gold shares after excluded from cuts in public 

Chancellor of the Exchequer reports that the IMF had run spending, 
would speak words of comfort into legal technicalities which Consumer shares were firm 
* , a ni-i..,.' in rnuld hinder its plan to sell jtritish Home Stores wan 

Shares in Kvnk Save Hut ' - 
retailing discount grow, J“°i C- 

■j..: 

at the Bankers’ Dinner, held in could hinder us p-an to sell ^ Britgi Home Stores wan- „ „„ «, reflcft , ^ 
Tendon last night. bullion on the free market. ted at 345p after a good press “ high ” for the vear *' 

$hare prices rose strongly in While the stock market was review of the first half. Sears The results are due and 
mid-morning to the accompam- sceptical of the refwftv the Hidings unproved to 42p after are hints in the morK?1 ? -:c : . 
mem of rumours that, the Gov- furmer trend m bulhon pnces disclosing an unexpected one-for-one rights issue 
eminent planned to disclose an put gold shares on the bull tack inrerun statement. enabling a substantial iiuJP' 
“economic P«ctege*’witfip« also. w In bids, Anglo Thai weakened in the dividend. 
in public expenditure as the Gains in. gold shares were on Monopoly Commission clear- 
main item. Further, gains were moderate until New York ance for ^ Inchcape bid. But 
__a Rnrin" rho dav and oDened. but tbe appearance ot _*-T«rh. „ scored during the day and opened, but the appearance or the new bid terms drove Inch- Equity turnover on WediuT 
although there was some un- Umted States buyeix m London down to 3i8p, and Anglo ^TworriTfSO ta (lSSSM 
certainty in late dealings after provided an ertra boost for the ^ feU to 141n & sympathy— W 
news agency reports of a producer and finance-house 
speech in the Commons by the issues. West Driefontein 
Prime Minister, most prices (£38£), Vaal Reefs (£22$) 
dosed at or near to the top of dosed higher, with gains rang- 
the day. • inf to, 250p in the heavier 

,_priced issues. 
United States investors were 

1? 

r,u lw “ --is-- was worm nou.im ns, 
Thai fell to 141p m sympathy— gains). Active stocks y™,.* 
the market taking the view that according to Exchanger^ 
Inchcape was paying too much, graph, were ICL ShelL te 
Estate House Inv_ a stakeholder neWj EMI, Southern EtJ?I 
ia Anglo Thai, dipped to 256p. ins. new fully-paid, /Si 
n?_..L.__firrnArl VJ1IM nW ATPhYrnnKi.. Discount house issues firmed Thai, Grand Metropolitan fc-t" 
. 1 .1_m.rlru stir! RahrftHr Xr WilcnT now ..jk *v.i with the gilt-edged market and Babcock & Wilcox new and-DS} 

If Ministry of Transport tests united States investors were . finavncial< looking better, lop. 
are changed to include shock also buyers of oil shares, m otner nnanciais jookiu* 

absorbers. 
to mtiauc r, — e — 

os many expect, London last mght, and BP, firm 
Jonas Woodhead, a high yieldcr. at 5S0p at 330 pin. jumped to 
and Armstrong 
would benefit. 

Equipment 585p in late dealings, a net 
gain of 12p. Shell (364p) fol- 

__lowed suit. ■ 
_ _ _ _ • On the industrial pitches, the 
T^e major stocks saw mdse of the 

points to j4S.4, its highest.level traje_ jci, 5p up • at 295p, eowuiunw: muss 
smee June 9 when the market Uni]eve- . *p- i* at 394p, W. Canning (25p> 
was ^around the year’s peak of 2p higher at 310p and .Chamberlain <25p) Int 

Courtaulds, 4p up at 139p, ,CMT (10p) Fin 

Latest dividends 
Company 
(and par values) 
Ariel Ind (25p) Int 

Int 

Marked bargains fell back to vItD„_ 
5,862, but trade was better than fouadbuyera. 
for some weeks. Institutional "" **' A strong feature was Dunlop Ecitli (25p) Int 

. . 1'_ V _I .. C3n «     

S/^t^er^vfere1^6seSerL'' after reporting on export per- GHP Group (£1) Int 
Gilts were verv firm! with1 fonnance. The market is hope- Harmo Ind (10p> Int 

good buying in ail sections of fuI of 8°od news in the interim Highland Dist <20p) Fin 
the market. ' Shorts 

interest centred on the high was rresn oemaixi xor JVifartlD.wacfc (25pl lor 

2rC“,“*«S3r«J5 J^war^eS'rrJlThSf 

At a*.an w — 
good day as prospects .for tbe Grp (25p) Fia 

up to J point, helped by signs __ - 
of lower American interest on .Tuesday. 
rates. 

There was significant buyin, 
of the “tap” stock. Treasury medical scanner continued to Sopra Grp (jop) Int 

Ord Year Pay Year’s Prer 
dlv ago date total year 
0.47 0.48 3/12 — LE 
0.61 0.57 5/12 — 122 
0.44 0.44 — — 2.69 
0.33 0.33 6/1 — 1-55 
1.0S 1.02 — 333 3.03 
0.75 0.6S 17/11 — 1.42. 
1.7 1.7 29/11 — 4.15 
1.0 1.0 15/12 — 2.60 
2.45 2.45 2/1 — 6.72 
0.6 0.52 16/12 — 137 
3.3 3-3 — 4.7 4.7 
0.42 0.42 10/12 — L14 
3.0 
3.75 

— 28/11 4.0 3X5 
1.17 28/11 — 145 

1.2 1.1 11/12 1.9 18 
1.49 135 — 2.18 2.04 

0.67 0.67 — — 156 

0.7 0.7 13/12 — 23 

1.41 1.28 28/11 1.97 184 

0.31 03S 21/11 — 0.76t 

9 per cent, 1978, and the Gov- auract buyers. - Swan 
emment broker raised the pnee hunter rallied to 65p ahead of £ 
once. Dealers described turn- . _where ,n Kt 
over in “ shorts ” as heavy. the statement an the trading establish gross, multiply 

,-Kia ,rp shnwn net of tax on pence per share. Else- 
Bo^esTsews dividends are shown on a imM T» 

inh <*ross. multi ply the net dividend by 1.54. t Adjusted fw 

“ Longs ” were less lively^ but situation. scrip. 

Bowthorpe takes heart 
after lower earnings 
By David Mott ' ting up sales uiiiis in many 

. . t- parts of the world. Current and 
Though pre-tax profits shrank juture growth, both in terms of 

by 19 per cent to £1.8min the ^^dVn^l^lies 
half to June 30, Bowthorpe [ncreasingiv in overseas opera- 
Holdings, maker, of jdeaMnic ™ it "sayys 
components and accessories, is U°^eceat _event of major sigm- 
“ not at all discouraged _by . wac the Minine of V— — J- .Ur. ficance was the gaining 
the trends of the past few approval to supply 
months. _ _ electronic control systems for 

While admitting it is doubt- military fighting-vehicles, and 
ful if the record £4ni of last other new products the 
year will be matched, the board group is determined to stay “ in 
poults out that the profits now t^e forefront” of technological 
reported are compared with a - development. . 
best-ever first six months and Earnings a share were cut 
that - they are slightly better from 2^p to 2-lp, but the divi- 
than the preceding half-year. deaj js raised from 0.57p to 

United Kingdom business has O.Blp—the maximum allowed, 
suffered from the . economic ‘ Turnover reached. £11.68m, 
recession, but the group as a against flOm. The shares were 
whole nas benefited from a traded at aD unchanged 3op 
policy «iver many years of set- after the result. 

Scottish TV in 
interim rise 

The first set of figures an¬ 
nounced by Scottish Television s 
new chairman, Mr J. Campbell 
Fraser, show a healthy im¬ 
provement. They could signal 
better times af-ter last years 
interim profit collapse. Pre-tax 
profits leapt 84-5 per cent to 
£123,400 and advertising sales 
advanced from £3.19m to 
£3.76m. 

- The board states that since 
June, revenue has been buoyant 
and the signs point to a good 
second half with final profits 
well above last year’s £179,000. 
But there is no interim divi¬ 
dend. In fact, there has been 
no payment since 1973’s interim 
of 2.10p. Mr J. Campbell Fraser 
succeeded Mr James Col tart as 
chairman two weeks ago. 

First-half loss 
at Stylo Shoes 
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Leeds-based Siylo Shus 

plunged from a pre-tax pruCi 
of £70,000 to a loss, before m, 
of £386,000 in the half-year ro 
August 2, mid the shores eased 
yesterday. 

This was despite an increase 
in sales from £5.75m to £6J3m, 
Mr Arnold Ziff, chairman, warns 
shareholders that unless SiyJfl 
can. “ substantially ** raise turn¬ 
over and margins—and WA 
overheads—losses will rise. 

Stylo’s record year was 19ft 
73, when pre-tax profits reached 
£818,000; in the following year 
they fell to £625,000, then parth 
recovered to £710,000 in 1974-Tii' 
However, the first-half of 19/4|‘ 
75 showed a bad fall, will 
profits down from £281,000 a 
£70,000. 
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Martin Black surges to peak and outlook is fair 
After making record pre-tax 

profits in the half year to June 
30, Martin-Black, a manufac¬ 
turer of wire ropes, proposes a 
total diridend of 6.16p com¬ 
pared with 4.03p. This com¬ 
prises an interim pay mem of 
2.69p against 1.75p and a pro¬ 
posed final dividend of 3.46p 
against 2J8p. 

_ The pre-tax profit for the 
first six months rose from 
£711,250 to £ 1.23m, and turn¬ 
over went ahead from £4.18m 
to £6.25m. Earlier this year the 
group raised prices to’ mec: a 
26 per cent increase in carbon 
steel rods—its principal raw- 
material—and outstanding 
orders for home and overseas 
markets, were akn a big help. 

Mr J. E. O. Arnold, the 
chairman, says Jim current 
orders are down but the 
board will be disappointed if 
second half profits fall bulnw 
ihe first half figure. The 
shares duly rose on the hi test 
news. 

the Barr & Wallace Arnold not impressed by the increase 
Trust from matching 1972’s from 24jp to 30p. The advice 
record profits of £828,000, this to reject the offer is repeared, 
year's pre-tax profits are likely and Mr Watson will be giving 
to be substantially better than a detailed comment when die 
the £234,000 of 1974. Ia 1973 full terms are received, 
they were £698,000. . - 

Meanwhile, the improvement I qta CPTITSIPk Tfl 
in trading referred to in the acLUaCfi. UJ ■ 
annual report of Mr J. Barr, HioWand TltCpC 
the chairman, has connnued. XXl^UlclIlVl 3 

six months to June 30. Turnover 
at this electrical and mechanical 
engineer rose from £9-33m to 
£10.20ra. Earni ngs a sh are 
slipped from 230p to 2.1Sp and 
the interim dividend is main¬ 
tained at 0.65p. The board says 
the outlook all round is obscure, 
and the company will do well 
to hold its profit in the second 
half. 

substantially cleared by the end 
of the year. It anticipates a 
profit rise next time. The 
interim dividend is 3-77p 
again. 

Interim pre-tax profits rose In spite of a jump of 39 per __ _ . „ 
from £216,D00 to £548,000. There cent in sales, thanks mainly to CIVTT SflOrtrall 
is no provision for Court Line 
this year, against £90,000 last 
time. 

Ellis & Goldstein 
is cautious 

The margins of Ellis & Gold¬ 
stein (Holdings), the clothing 
group, rose from 8.04 per cent 
to 9.35 per Cunt in the six 
months to July 31 but demand 
is falling. Pre-tax profits are 

the progress made by its . £ . 
** Famous Grouse ” brand in the fflHtCQCS lOrccaSt 
home market, pre-tax profits of 
Highland Distilleries for the 
year to August 31 are down 

Against last month's forecast 
that pre-tax profits of Central 
Manufacturing and Trading 

19 per cent to £2.16m. The foil touM be not less than £32m. 
comes in the second half. The 
dividend is held at 4.7p net, 
giving a gross 6.86p against 
6.71p. Earnings a share slipped 
to 7.6p against 10.5p. 

Sales of new whisky have 
fallen in line with the rest of 
the industry. Sales of matured 

l'P ,ne^ CL'nl. £966.000 f°r vn-hisky are also lower, although 
the half year but Mr D. Can- tjie percentage reduction is 

the group has produced a fall 
for the year to July 31 from 
£3.63m to £3.26m. The forecast 
formed part of the group's case 
for taking over LCP Holdings. 
The stroug defence put up by 
LCP looks like winning the day, 
but meanwhile the bid is not 
being referred to the Mono- 

S!unma moving fast 
Growth has accelerated at tlx 

Slimma Group, formerly Emo 
Wool Industries. Pre-tax profit 
for the year to June 30 were 13 
per cent up at a record £928,000 
with earnings a share reachic; 
9.96p, against 8.16p. Profits i« 
the first half rose 26 per cem n 
£4 5ra but _ the second Mf 
showed a gain of 67 per cent n 
£473,000. Turnover is ahead 
from £9.5m to £ 12.2m. 

The dividend is 3.02p, againt 
2.75p. The Kinaird Texrite 
subsidiary reports pew® 
profits of £146,000, again-: 
£154,000 lost year. There » 
again no dividend. 

Albert Martin rally 
Clothing maker Albert Martin 

raised pre-fa--i nrnfits frum 
£104,000 to £112.000 in the li.-lf- 
year to cad-june. So it is on the 
way to recovers- after a period 
of “ difficult ** trading. The 
loss-making knitwear subsidiary 
should he beck into the black 
by the year-end, with recovery 
here more th.m compensating 
for narrower margins in under¬ 
wear and nightwear manufac¬ 
ture which the group docs (or 
Marks and Spencer. The interim 
diridend is 0.S4p net a share 
again, or 1.29p gross. 

"0". «W- chairman, SiveS a BTBiw h d°S« “ 
shipments of bottled Scotch to 
the United States. 

warning that second-half 
profits will not mnfch llie 
£1.5m achieved last year. So 
profits will be less than £2.49m, . j . 
again.t £2.4-im for 197k But strong trend at tlarmo 
the dividend rises from 1.02p to 
1-lSp. 

Pcrmali is unmoved 
bv new BTR offer 

Barr & W well ahead 
Even though a slow-down in 

motors and computers will slop 

In a reply to BTR’s increased 
offer for inc group, Mr J. Wat¬ 
son. chairman of Perniaii, says 
that when BTR's first offer 
closed on Wednesday, it had 
only been accepted for 51.000 
shares, less than half of one 
per cent of the equity. 

_ llie board and its adviser. 

In the wake of a record 
£ 1.53m last full year, pre-tax 
profits of Birmingham-based 
Harmo Industries shot up from 
£625,000 to £920,000 iu the first 
half of 1975. Turnover expanded 
from £4.43m to £5.5m. The 
board of Harmo, which is in 
motor components for the 
replacement trade, is lifting tbe 
dividend from 0.78p to 0.92p 
gross. 

Monday. 
Turnover for tbe year rose 

from £36.7m to £4?.rri and the 
group says that it is well placed 
to take advantage in an upturn 
in trading. The dividend rises 
from 3.03p to 333p. 

Big Eleco placing 
IV. Crowther & Sons, 

industrial holding group am- 
trolled by British Land, has 
its 1.47m (12^ per ceiit) onfiff- 
ary share holding in Eleco 
ings for £354,000. At the ar« 
time, British Land sold its?— 
per cent stake in Eieco. Tw 
total 21.4 per cent holding*^ 
placed with institutional boy®* 
by Cazenove. 

GHP to earn less 
A shortfall on last year's 

£934,000 pre-tax profit is’ fore- NJew |Tor J ch nr 4 a up 
cast by the GHP engineering . . w rOru Snonage 

In the six months to 

Canning’s defence bill 
Costs of £40,000 in resisting 

"Kleinwort Benson, have already Norvic’s bid served to depress 
said that an offer of 29p could pre-tax profits of W. Canning 
not be recommended, and arc from £525,000 to £495,000 In tbe 

group. 
June 27 profits fell from 
£418.000 to £301.000, though 
turnover rose from £539m to 
£6.S7m. The profits are arrived 
ar after providing for £150,000 
against anticipated losses on 
certain fixed price contracts for 
completion in the current half 
year. But the board says the 
loss-making contracts will be 

bits Harrison 
The pre-tax profits of 

T. C. Harrison Ford o*31" 
dealership marked time 1,1 
£418,000 in the six months w 
June 30 though turnover Jr 
from £7.54m to £9.87m. 
company is once again aa»*£ 
short of the best selling n*®-! 
in the Ford range. Ece«>®f 
uncertainties are not help*' 

1975 n«e from £378.000 to 
£420.000 on sales increased frum 
£6.03m to £S.12m. Third quarter 
was helped by improvement in 
private buusc-bnildiog. 

ALFRED CLOUGH 
Revaluation completed and 

shows surplus °f £293,000 over 
book value at January 5 Inst. 

E. FOGARTY & CO. 
Results nf E. Fogarty have 

bounced back. On a turnover up 
from £-'..!.5m to 15.56m, pre-tax 
profits jumped from £104.000 
io_ £325.0riO ip the first half of 
this year. The board confidently 
expects a record year. 

AUTOMATIC OH, TOOLS 
Company told that holding 

antountina 

A RIEL INDUSTRIES 
Turnorer. £2.21m (£2.Q5ml for 

half-year; pre-tax profit, £272,200 
«£2S3.9i»). 

SCOTS MORTGAGE & TRUST 
Pre-tai revenue, £1.59m 

fEl.72mi for six months to Sep- 
remher 30. 

GEORGE M. CAJ.LENDER 
. Turnover, £I.71m (£1.39m) for 
six menths to June 30; profit 
after tas £46,000 (£52,000). Profits 

CENTRE HOTELS ARRANGES 
LOANS 

Mr H. J. Edward.*, chairman, 
says to ensure adequate finance is 
available medium term loans hive 
been negotiated until long-term 
financing including sale-a ud-Iea sc- 
back can be resumed. Trading to 
date satisfactory, but margins 
remain under pressure. 

CHRISTIE-TYLER 
Chairman thinks first half of gw-a-TrsiTSS ss^hg-ffl£c;:,“ 

hare been bought by general In- Inz period last year, 1 
vestment in;riturions from Slater ARMSTRONG EQUIPMENT _ _ _EQUIPMENT 
Walker Securities. Part of its terms for acquisition HEBRIDES RECECVF.RSHTP 
WIRE & PLASTIC PRODUCTS Pf Uunncld En»ineerhii; changed Bank of Scotland has appointed 

Turnover fur l;.iif-,.tvr tn June ^rortl 1I8O.OOO to 410,000 ordinary jL receiver ftjr N. Madcod and Co, 
DO. E53fl.fO0 Pre-tax Armskong shares. Company’s Hebndcsm, hansiiig contractors. 
profit £120.000 (E97.UOO). 
HELENE OF LONDON 

Net profits before tax for first 
half np from £209,000 to £221.000. 

SUPRA GROUP 
Oa six month?’ turnover up 

from £1.76rn to £2.53m, “ pre¬ 
tax ” v-US £162,UU0 l £161,000). 

ERITH & CO 
Pre-tax profit [or fir»t half of 

Uruke-s placed tbe shares with and one of largest employers on 
institiLkraal buyers. Lewis and Skye, reports our 

MU A* RIVER RUBBER 
Profit from rubber. £202,000 

(£525000) for year to March 31. 
Divitfcnds and Interest, £245,000 
(£15;,000). Surplus on land sales, 
less .'ax, £16,000 (£1.28m) and on 
.vales of investments, less tax, 
£621000 (nil). Dividend. 2.i«jp caravan retfitag ASWi 
srna. (2.0p), property. 

Lewis 
Stornoway correspondent 

GROVEBELL CROUP 
pro®1- floss of 

ua.OW) for ax months to May 31 
on turnover of £733.000 (£593,000). 
No tax (same). Improved result 
follows progress In motor Sd 

Overseas 
sition is expected to add Sc * 
Abercom’s net assets a sfl • 
this year. 

WELLS FARGO IN HE®***®* 
RISE . , 

Net income 538.8m 
(5353m) in first nine 
September 30, afta: 
transactions loss SlJ8m 

Lubok again active 
-S°Uth Africa S40.000). Net earnings a 

The South African takeover il3i (S1.79). Company satf £ 
scene is warming up. wards end of third qnan». 

S a Seiertod interest income Increased 
Holdings, an of widcr spreads between Kg; 

asraciate of Mr Jim Slater’s cost of funds and interest 
Lnook investments, is talking to 
Woolfsons Holdings, about a MORRIS #snjB1j. 

rationalization ■ of activities 0n. ^raover of „ 
Both company's shares hare Qiar-tne5 
becq suspended. . " fca're ST Sggl 

Reynolds Brothers, mean- strong demand for 
while, is offering 85 of its shares products contributed to this 
for every 100 of Glcdbow Sugar. Pfirfoonance. 

JwiroSrSfc^^ST JACQUES furfi^ 
Standard Merchant Bank and half'of'SS ftfia . 
Union Acceptances. £736,000). against 4.76ax I 

Abercom Investments is to 3ast year.*—Renter, 
acquire Hunslet Taylor from 
G.F. Industrial Holdings, a sub- -^EROX C0RP niit* 
sidijty of Gold Fid* Sola tus') 
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Cutting costs with a do-it-yourself 
Inchcape plays 

an ace 
tie shareholders in Anglo- 

--tlt tfV’nwy weU'feei that tney 
Abeen left in die lurch. 

•?oI rfiey do feel bewildered* 
..Cnj.'y-vstates House Investment 
tr” 3^ s (EH1T) decision to 

e- up I ocb cape’s latest 
it js not difficult to sym- 

. Uf Vie with them. 
•-V T< Ifew weeks ago,-they had 

oo-xbJB table worth more 
'•:o\'r "f. j 'I55p a share which their 

< it,. urged them to reject. 
*r ^ ~'*.V they have an “ im- 
->.1 .1 u"'bid that is apparently 

- V.,a7 -Jess-J-46p in paper, and 
C 131p in cash form—but 

,;they would seem to have 
' option but to accept. 
‘vjj reality, though, however 
•i i.,y, is- that outside share¬ 

's' should have ■ been 
die Peculiar position 

r-,.' !! ►ve-.-major shareholder in 
«tmipany. -It has been 

,r*'J from the start that, pro- 
it was possible to 

V ^.le, -by Far die most accepr- 
J. . solution fnr EFifT would 

! {je that enabled it ro turn 
■p4*j vestment into. cash. And servicinc have • vlrciiBUv 

& ^nxerSS’-brllo bSLclTtbe fir Chj^lesJrlore’ chairman oE doubled, thanks to buoyant used 
Sears: liquidity remains strong, car sales. 

^ -r^ave expected EHIT to de- * triden further in the current af 
■ljr-i2 as che controlling share- year. The Agents reckon that 

the nced 10 fund £186ra o£ ad- 
l« v. p‘-n that, it might be argued, ranees, on which they expect ** ePd,, 

■i -jT^ytUy a good enough argu- to receive no interest, will cost compare badly- with those of the 
given that the cash offer £19.4m. Helping to offset this corresponding period. : 
Anglo-Thai shareholders drain will be the return on the Pre-tax profits emerge 1&4 

L -y little more than a derisory £85m grant, which is invested Pf1" oa*y by virtue 
mes historic earnings. But in short-term deposits, and * U-r3m (as against 

■■■i;V~:ew terms do offer ongoing revenue from its services to ki.Oom) surplus on redemption 
>-Thai shareholders a overseas governments. Even so, ■ of -loan Capital which has been 
fy larger slice of the Mr John Euckney, the Senior S’™?1 against interesr debits. 

r> just over a fifth-^-and if Crown Agent, expects..the over- Without this, the pre-tax gain 
. *' till seems an unfair reflec- all revenue loss this year to be ■** ^ per.cent. . 

'"jf rheir probable earnings in the region of berween £2m Liquidity is still strong and 
' ib.ution, .nor to- mention end £5m. ^be group-is taking steps to 

" contribution to the degear- On a brighter note, reassur- .«ep it that, way by trimming 
»f fnchcape, .there is the ance of government backing "has “e capital . spending pfq- 
-* consolation that the deal strengthened the confidence' of gramme. A maximum increase 

• good enough from Inch- overseas principals, and. the jn die dividend looks probable, 
•• s viewpoint to produce a level of deposits has risen from 10 which case the shares at 42p 

... « recovery in the share £488m to £59Lm this year. are yielding a prospective• 7J 
•• ■ Nevertheless, the full cost of P61" cent—which is, even in the 

■ the lamentable breakdown in context of a profit recovery to 
w A management control—both in- perhaps, £45tn, against £41m, 

rlgcuiS ternaliy and by the Government for the year—not enough to 
. . —at the Agents has yet to be get excited about. * 

many companies are very close 
to the point where: they no 
longer feel able to justify the 
.cost to shareholders. 

Sears 

Respectable 
so far ", 
Winter and Christmas pro¬ 
vide the greater pan of. the 
year’s opportunities for Sears' 
shoe .ana shopping businesses, 
so that the half-time figures 
give no more than a tenuous 
guide to the final outcome. So 
far, this year’s performance has 
been respectable, with some 
recovery in footwear and some¬ 
thing rather better than that on 
the retailing side, where trad¬ 
ing profits emerge over 40 per 
cent higher. Betti ag figures 
have bounced back from an 
abnormally low level and pro¬ 
fits on motor vehicle sales and 
servicing - have virtually 

Sir Charles Clore, chairman of doubled, thanks to buoyant used 
Sears: liquidity remains strong, car sales. 

urilUn further in rh» r.rnrAnf . However, engineering figures, 

Private telephone lines between 
. dispersed locations have long 
l been the economic solution to 
-many companies' communica¬ 
tions . needs. Ad hoc private 
lines are one thing; an inte¬ 
grated private network reaching 
about 30,000 telephone exten¬ 
sions is something else. 

Such a network came into 
use this week. The company is 

:the Unilever group; the tech¬ 
nology is conventional; the 
implications are significant. 

The sheer scale of the system 
—it is‘ believed to be one of the 
largest, if nor the largest, 
private network in the world—-is 

‘not, however,'the most signifi¬ 
cant aspect. 

Clearly a large private net¬ 
work can save a large amount 
of money. And such has been 
'the rate of climb of public- 
network telephone charges over 

"the past year that the Unilever 
system is doubtless saving more 
than was expected when work 
on die system began four years 
ago. - 

But the new system has 
lessons for companies of all 
sizes. It represents the use of 
existing technology to provide 
a service specified by the user, 
in a system which can not only 
improve communications but 
also give savings both in tele¬ 
phone and in postal charges. 

I The Unilever Telecommunica¬ 
tions network, or UTN, links 
177 separate factories, offices, 
computer centres and distribu¬ 
tion depots, covering a range of 
diverse operations . from 

I Batchelors and Birds Eye Poods 
to Van den Bergbs and Vinyl 
Products. . , 

At the heart, of the network 
are three. main switching 
centres, supplied by ITT Busi¬ 
ness Systems ' and located in 
London, Leeds and Port Sun¬ 
light, Wirral. The network lines 
are rented from the Post Office. 

Each of the 177 locations is 
connected to one of these three 
centres, either directly or _ via 
smaller centred. In ad din on, 
there is a private-line link 
between London and Rotter- 
daffl- 

For basic telephone com¬ 
munication the network enables 
people in Unilever locations 

communications system 

•;* 

"" *V-r" 

ITT crossbar equipment is tested in one of the three main switching centres in the Unilever 
telecommunications network, which was inaugurated this week. 

throughout England, Scotland 
and Wales to dial calls to one 
another without going through 
the public subscriber" trunk 
iii.ifling i STD) system. The 
mam advantages are abbrevi¬ 
ated dialling for long-distaoce 
calls, fast connexions and 
cheaper high-quality communi¬ 
cations. 

Telephone conversation 
accounts for the bulk of ilie 
network traffic ac present but, 
as Mr David Orr, Unilever 
chairman, points out, the com¬ 
pany now has in effect a high¬ 
way for all forms of electronic 
communication. 

Already, written and 
graphical information is con¬ 
veyed across tbe network using 
facsimile transmission. Several 
dozen facsimile terminals are 
installed art key points within 
tbe Unilever UK organization 
at present and interest in facsi¬ 
mile is growing. 

The novel “ Telenote ” equip¬ 
ment is also used. This enables 
a person at one end of a tele¬ 
phone line to sketch or write 
notes on a special pad, con¬ 
nected to his telephone—and 
the sketches or notes are simul¬ 
taneously reproduced at the 
other end of tbe line. 

These derices enable some 
part of the organization’s 
written communication to go 

II counting 
‘ COSt Pension funds 
Tdaris Commons statement t-. . . 
Mr Prentice, Minister of KaimTlff 

seas Development, marks , 
end of the road for the nmfltc • 
m Agents as a freewheel- H1'-'AlLo 

Interim: 1975-76 (1974-75) 
Capitalization £ 185m 4 
Sales £321m f£274ml 
Pre-tax profits £19.2m (£l&2m) 

via the telecommunications 
“highway” rather than by 
post. Bur a potentially much 
bigger impact will be made as 
Unilever’s " computer-based 
typing system is linked into the 
network. 

This, system is a notable 
advance in its own right. 
Instead of buying commercially 
available word-processing 
systems (main suppliers include 
IBM, Kailc-Iatocech and 
Xerox), Unilever wrote its own 
specifications and engaged 
Logica, tbe London systems 
consultancy, ro design a system 
to implement them. 

The available systems all gave 
the familiar advantages of fast, 
automatic typing and ease of 
correcting and modifying the 
copy. Typically, they stored the 
information on magnetic cards 
or tapes, but they did nor 
present the information to the 
typist as effectively as Unilever 
believed was possible. 

Logica came up with a sys¬ 
tem based on the use of key- 
board/visual-display units. Copy 
typed iii is stored on magnetic 
disc and can be displayed on 
the ‘ screen to be corrected, 
changed oc manipulated as 
required. 

Standard letters or documents 
can be called up instantly a ad 
tailored to individual situations 

Alan Hutchison 

by t.vpi ng in a few specific 
details. Wbeu revision is com¬ 
plete, the controlling minicom¬ 
puter allocates the aciual typing 
to a particular typewriter. 

Used simply in this. “ conven¬ 
tional ” word-processing man¬ 
ner, the Unilever system, known 
as Unicom, has produced the 
expected boost in productivity 
by automating the typing pool. 
Bur the system is so designed 
that, when further Unicom units 
are added ar various locations 
(the eight-unit prototype sys¬ 
tem is in use at Unilever Bouse, 
London) they will be able to 
communicate with each other 
via the telecommunicate □& 
network. 

This opens up the possibility 
of letters, memos and reports 
beiDg composed at one location 
and ryped our at their destina¬ 
tions. This4 would be done by 
the originating 'computer trans¬ 
mitting the material to the 
receiving computer along the 
appropriate network “ high¬ 
way ” 

In other words, documents 
which are sent by post at pres¬ 
ent could be transmitted 
internally—and instantaneously, 
if required—at almost no extra 
cost. There are commercially 
available “ communicating type¬ 
writers ” which can do this, but 
tbe combination of the video 

typing system and the network 
gives much _ greater flexibility. 

Transmission of data between 
the group’s computer centres 
and remote terminals is also 
handled on the new network. 
Unilever’s future plans include 
the fuller integration of data 
links within the network and 
the introduction of a similar net¬ 
work in The Netherlands. 

Mr Tom Baker, Unilever tele¬ 
communications _ manager, re¬ 
ports enormous interest already 
in the video -typing system. 
There was nothing available, on 
the marker to do tbe job, he 
says, and so the company went 
ahead to draw-up its own speci¬ 
fications and engaged Logica to 
design the system. 

Business opporwbities opened 
up by the new system are enor¬ 
mous, Mr . Baker believes, and 
are nor limited ro applicant0* 
similar to those of Unilever. 
Although size has- an efFect, the 
principles of tbe system are as 
applicable to small companies 

'as to industrial giants. 
Logica’s design for the video 

ryptng system is essentially an 
adaptation of a Raytheon mini¬ 
computer/terminal combinarioh 
used originally for airline reser¬ 
vations. Similar systems "to that 
of Unilever are to be marketed 
generally by Logica in a range 
of - sizes," starting with three- 

'unit versions. ' 
Beyond the speerii, data and 

writreiMvOrd communications 
now being implemented at 
UniJever, the company is look¬ 
ing at tbe prospects for adding 
vision 'services to the network. 

Between London and Rotter¬ 
dam, in particular, the econo¬ 
mics of a “ confrevision” type 
sen-ice (by which groups . at 
each end would see and bear 
each other via television 
screens) are being examined. 
The cost of travel by company 
people On this route is being 
assessed; if 20 -to 30 per cent 
of this cost could be saved, the 
vision service would probably 
be justified. 

Kenneth Owen 
Technology 

Correspondent 

seas Development, marks 
end of the road for the 
m Agents as a freewheel- 

NorskHydro 
Southern Africa’s new railway age 

independent entity. From Underlying the actuary’s con- Uinon^nrt 
■on the Agents, whose elusion that the National Coal -TllldllClIlg 1116 
muse — at times even Board’s pension fund was run- XT- .+1 C ' 
iIconic—notions of becom- ning a £22.1m deficit at April 5,' 1x01*10 OC3 
a major United Kingdom 1974, are some understandably . „ - „ . , 
mg force and which led to more cautious assumptions than SlwFif0 fer? 
trous involvement in the were adopted the previous y6ar. t^^iby ^77- 
idarv banking and properry But while j a point has been ovenfdc- 

m;onents iviU hare ro run shaved off the margin by which 
their “own account”, the actuary thinks yields on tbe Swrij 

_ng as beat they can and fund will outstrip the increase mSS 
r m rheir nnsnnal rnU a.c in dlarioc niore_than double by then. An 

shall have to await the inflation by 4 per cent: All of Since the accounts to TUtie 

' P“Pe£ ^efore ^ 5“ f°?eit °f f80- m 30 a 15-year Swiss bond loan of 
is of the future structure ment yield last year of / 38 .per francs 80m has been floated 
le Agents are known, but and a Dutch long-term loan of 
already clear as the Mims- These figures only serve to ■ fl.i25m placed privately. .More- 
■as at pains to stress yester- . demonstrate again the fonmd- over, a Chase Manhattan Banlc- 
thar the main element in able topping up costs which beaded consortium has ex- 
-incorpo ration—will result must be faced by any company tended a $200m eight-year Credit 
ie Agents being far more determined to keep a pension line, and further bond issues 
ly circumscribed. by the scheme fully funded unless are expected next spring. 
?ter. price and wage inflation begin A further equity funding 
t the dust has still not to conform more closely with operation, then, could well form 
ly settled on this tortured the actuarial assumptions. part of the total financing pack- 
. Further blood-letting in Admittedly, in many recent age. However, the market di- 
.econdary banking area is cases the scale of the calls made gested' the Kr 520m (£44tn) 
• to mean that the £134m upon profit and loss accounts rights issue earlier this" year, 
dy provided against posfr to top up pension funds to and the Norwegian Government 
losses from bad debts and appropriate levels largely re- is virtually, guaranteed to take 
] in the value of invest- fleets the meeting of past com- up its full rights on its 51 per 
s could mount even higher, niitments, and are, to- that cent stake in NH. 
leed, in bis statement in extent, one off. In Marks & North Sea oil .will enhance 
iccouots, the Comptroller Spencer’s case, the inclusion of Norsk Hydro’s utility status, and 
Auditor General adds that a new group of workers in the with a prospect of die fertilizer 
’.gents could be too san- scheme will also be a factor. and alumiaium cycles turning 
‘ in their- judgment .about Even so, the present pattern up coinddenrally with the full 
? losses, particularly in points to continued raids on impact - of Ekofisk . and Frigg 
of contingent liabilities of corporate profits on a scale earnings the- chances are that 
over their excursion into which must make the increasing the historic .p/e Tatio of 14 os 

aiian property develop- pressure to buy back. into, .the Oslo price of Kr 310 is not 
state scheme irresistible to fully discounting the prospects. 

• Agents are then plainly some—as, indeed, company 1 " "• _ " M . 
to need a further crans^ chairmen have ' repeatedly Accounts>374-75 (1975-74) 

r uf government funds in warned. * Capitalization 3,512m 
on to last December’s At the very least, a growing Net assets 1,490m (L475m) 
particularly as incorpora- Dumber seem likely ro emulate Borrowings 1,885m (L299ro) 

irseJf will necessitate the rfae Commercial Union’s -deci- Pre-tax profit 229m 1222m) 
non of a capital base. sion not to allow all of its Earnings per share 213 (22.61 
an while, the £15ra'deficit latest wage increase to be classi- *(A1I figures .in Norwegian 
ets over liabilities is likely fied as pensionable. Clearly, crowns). 

The choice of a railway carriage 
as a mpfrring place for discus¬ 
sions on the political future of 
southern Africa was a peculiarly 
appropriate one. For dje con¬ 
frontation between the main 
protagonists—Rhodesia and 
South Africa on the- one hand, 
Rhodesian nationalists, Zambia 
and virtually the whole of black 
Africa on the other—has stimu¬ 
lated railway • building in the 
area on a scale scarcely seen 
since the line that Cecil Rhodes 
•wished to terminate m Cairo 
left Cape Town in 1859. 

Rhodes believed that railways 
would spread our through Africa 
carrying white civilization to its 
farthest corners. But ironically 
the spur lines, which he a>r- 

, rectly predicted would spring 
from the trunk line to either 
coast, are being built bv_ black 
governments with the object of 

, isolating white rule, and of 
eventually ending it. 

Since UDI 10 years ago 
I Zambia has put a great deal 
1 of effort‘and money into lessen¬ 
ing , ics dependence off. tradi¬ 
tional routes through Rhodesia 
and Soiitii Africa. This policy 
was both vindicated and accelerr 
a ted by Mr Ian Smith’s closure 
of the Rhodesian-Zambian bor¬ 
der in January, 1973.. 

The political price Zambia 
had to pay was an uneasy 
accommodation with the Portu¬ 
guese, for most of the traffic 
diverted from the- southern 
route was “ railed ” along the 
BengueJa line through Angola. 
Last Year’s coup in Portugal, 
and the immediate recognition 
of tbe right of the colonies to 
independence, has eased any 
political embarrassment Zambia 
may have felt; but ironically 
fighting between tbe three 
Angolan nationalist movements 
has temporarily put the Ben- 
guela line , out of action. 

The main “ casualty ” of shift¬ 

ing political circumstances in 
southern Africa seems likely to 
be the Chinese-built Tauzam 
railway, due to be officially 
inaugurated on October 24, 
Zambia’s eleventh anniversary 
of independence. Sceptics 
always doubted the economic 
practicability of the line, which 

town of Kapiri Mposhf to Du¬ 
es Salaam, .1,150 miles away. 
- After the 'World Bank had 
ref used to finance thi project 
China stepped in with a 
generous offer to build the line. 
The terms—a fl68m interest- 
free loan repayable over 30 
years" from 1981 — dearly' 
show that for China it was a- 
“ political" railway : her offer 
showed up the West’s unwilling¬ 
ness to help Zambia in a time 
of. need ; it ■ demonstrated that 
China was able to undertake a 
.technically demanding overseas 
aid projett (comparisons were 
invited with the Soviet Union’s 
Aswan Dam); and it guaran¬ 
teed a Chinese presence in a 
politically sensitive area 

ll. has also, incidentally, ad¬ 
vanced Rhodes’s dream by an¬ 
other 1,000 miles : politics will¬ 
ing, it is now possible to travel 
by rail all but 500 miles—the 
distance between Kampala and 
the southern Sudanese railway 
terminal of Wau—of the Cape 
to Cairo journey. 

Ni w the political rationale 
for the “Uburu” (Freedom) 
line, as it is called, locally, has 
faded, its economic prospects 
are brought into sharper focus. 
The railway’s capacity to carry 
Zambia's copper exports ana 
most of its imports is not in 
doubt; what is very much in 
doubt is tbe ability of the port 
of Dar es Salaam to handle 
them. 

It was fear of this situation 
which prompted the Zambians 

to ask whether the railway 
could terminate either at the 
southern Tanzanian port of 
■Mrwara or" at a new “Zam¬ 
bian ” ' port nearby. But, 
apparently, the southern Tan¬ 
zanian terrain was too swampy, 
and the Tanzanians . • also 
resented the implication that 

vastly increased toouages. 
New berths are being built 

with World Bank help at Dar 
es Salaam and well-wishers 
hope this will cure congestion. 

Port congestion is a problem, 
too, on the other side of the 
continent, at Lobito, terminus 
and headquarters of the Ben- 
guela line. 

Before the Rhodes! an-Zam¬ 
bian border was closed 
Benguela was handling sligL.Iy 
less than 15,000 tons of Zam¬ 
bian copper per month; 
immediately afterwards this 
shot up to an average of 43,000 
tons. Tbe attraction of Ben¬ 
guela to Zambia is that the 
copper finishes up. on the 
Atlantic coast, nearer to the 
main markets, and • tariff 
cnarges come down greatly tbe 
more freight is sent 

Realizing these advantages, 
the Angolan authorities have re¬ 
cently announced ambitious 
plans nearly to treble the cap¬ 
acity of Lobiro within the next 
two years from 2.7 million 
tonnes to 8 million tonnes. Also, 
a new coastal highway will link 
Lobito to Angola’s two other 
parts, Luanda and Mocamedes, 
and there ate also plans for a 
new rail link between the Ben¬ 
guela line and the Mocamedes 
railway. 

Zambia, until recently the 
landlocked poor relation in cen¬ 
tral Africa, is considering two 
further rail links. The first- is 
through Soiwezi in the North¬ 
west, where there are known 

copper deposits, and on to Luso 
on the Benguela line, thus by¬ 
passing Zaire altogether. (Zaire, 
which earns much revenue as a 
result of the Benguela line’s pas¬ 
sing through its territory, is not 
happy about this.) 

The second proposal, an¬ 
nounced earlier this year, is to 

the Tanzam line; this would 
give Zambia yet another port, 
and a close one at that, at Nacala 
in northern Mozambique. Al¬ 
ready some of Zambia’s copper 
has been taken by truck to 
Salima, the Malawian railhead, 
and then by rail to Nacala. 

The political turn of events 
which has brought such good 
fortune to Zambia has virtually 
rung the -death knell for a 
white-ruled Rhodesia, although 
its leaders are slow to realize 
the fact- All "its neighbours 
bar one—and some might even 
include South Africa now—are 
politically hostile. 

The two ports on which it 
relies most, Beira and Lourengo 
Marques, are in the bands of 
the Frelimo - government and, 
although communications have 
not yet been disrupted, Mozam¬ 
bique, bolstered by Britain’s 
promise of £13m in return for 
enforcing sanctions, can only 
be waiting for the right time 
to deny Rhodesia access to-the 
sea. • • • 

That event ■ would leave 
Rhodesia with two vulnerable- 
looking links with the outside 
world. The first is Rhodes’s 
line, from Salisbury to Cape 
Town, some 400. miles of which 
runs through Botswana. 

That country, too, has been 
washed by the great political 
events of the last few years and, 
within the limits imposed by its 
geography, has more and more 
been asserting its independence 
of South Africa and giving its 
support to the policies of its 
black neighbours. One result 
of this has been the construc¬ 
tion of the Botswana-Zambia 
road, financed by USAID and 
due to be completed next year. 

Another has been the threat 
to nationalize the Botswanan 
section of Rhodesian Railways. 
Aware that this screw could be 
turned at any moment Rhodesia 
last year hastily constructed 
another link to South Africa, 
from Rutenga to Beit Bridge in 
Northern Transvaal. 

The Catch 22 is that South 
Africa does not want to handle 
Rhodesian traffic. Its own 
ports are already overstretched 
and, furthermore, it is unlikely 
to want to jeopardize its fragile 
relations with the new Mozam¬ 
bique government by mixing 
illegal Rhodesian cargo with its 
own imports and exports 
through Lourenqo Marques. 

□OWDIIMG 

Business Diary: A Foot in the door ® French leave 
appointment of another 
barrister Cyril Lewes, to 

full-time chairman of 
trial tribunals in England 
iVales causes one to ask 
he Department of Employ¬ 

es getting on with its 
; of finding more, women 
on tribunals ? 

>’rs this rime last year that 
■el Foot, the Secretary of 
for Employment, Jet it be 
i that he was hot happy 
inly one in eight of rhe 
* upon whom tbe tribu- 
iraw is female. 
-e take the full-time chair- 

. uf whom there are 43, not 
a woman. This is absurd, 

✓given that full-time chair- 
ire usually lawyers, 
re are, for example, nearly, 

practising solicitors, of 
about 1,300 are women, 
in England and Wales 
are 3,645 ' practising 

■ rers, of whom 258 are 
n. 
t there is no woman fuU- 

cbnirman, presumably 
is not some in-built 
mi nation on- the part-of 
...ird Chancellor's office, 

does ihv* appointing, so 
as the Jaw's habit of steer- 
.omen practitioners away 
industrial specialities in 

early days. 
m the new year onwards, 
•er, the industrial tnbu- 
ivill have to assume new 
labilities with . regard rto 
n with tie coming into 
in December 28 of the 
Pay and the Sex Discnnu- 

i Acts. 
I« ihe tribunals will have 

lo award arrears of 

pay.'backdated for up to two 
years (although only as far back 
as' December 28), where a 
woman can show that she has 
been unfairly treated. ■ 

If, however, there is no 
evidence of any progress in 
finding women to fill the full¬ 
time chairmanships, there is 
something to report about the 
members of tbe tribunals. 
There are usually two members 
of the list on each tribunal, 
often an employers’ representa¬ 
tive from a CBI affiliate and a 
trade union member from a 
TUC affiliate: . 

The Department of Employ¬ 
ment has recently been rejigg¬ 
ing. its list of members after the 
TUP’S derision once again to 
recognize the panel after die 
walk-out over the. Industrial 
Relations Act. 

Between them tbe CBI anrf 
fhe .TUC have managed to 
nominate one woman to every 
four men—twice as good as last 
year. In fact, the CBI has put 
forward slightly more women 
than the TUC. 

Incidentally, ;the Lord Chan¬ 
cellor’s office has a ready-made 
riposte should women's libbers 
complain that all the full-time 
chairmen are men. Nothing in 
the equal pay or the sex ms- 
criminatioa Acts stops a map 
going before a tribunal to seek 
equal treatment with women. 

On tourism 
Sir Alexander Glen, chairman 
of the British Tourist Authority, 
came face tu face in London 
yesterday with a phenomenon 
that has stalked the .British 

French tourist minister Gerard 
Ducray at yesterday's reception. 

tourist industry for five years 
or more—a Minister of 
Tourism. 

Sir Alexander was a princi¬ 
pal guest at a reception thrown 
by the French Chamber .of 
Commerce in Great Britain for 
Gerard Ducray, the French 
Secretary of State for. tourism. 

Ducray, an Independent 
Republican, is only 33, and has 
been France’s first Minister of 
Tourism for -the past' year. 
There has been imennktenr 
lobbying by the British tourist 
industry for such a. minister in 
this country since 1969, when 
the then Labour Government 
produced its Development of 
Tourism- Act , 

Among other • things, and 
there was, principally; the avail¬ 
ability of government money 
for tourist development, the 
Act 'produced Sir Alexander's 
BTA. In theory our. nearest 
equivalent to Ducray here is 

Peter Shore, the Trade Secre¬ 
tary, wfio, unlike the French¬ 
man, is in his country’s. Cabi¬ 
net. 

In practice, however, tourism 
is "handled by Shore’s under¬ 
secretary, Eric Deakins, and 
the industry comes Way down 
on his list of priorities. 

"Vyhile this . Government 
appears to be slowly drawing 
op some form of guidelines *or 
the" industry and the many 
national and- ' Joe a n pubhc 
boards which' influence it; 
there have. been .long delays in 
the past over, the simplest deci¬ 
sions—such as whether or not 
to have an effective! national 
system of registering iotels. 

Surprisingly, Ducrav in his 
way, and the English Tourist 
Board in theirs, appelr to be 
working along similar mes.- t 

Ducray is particularly in¬ 
terested in what be caJs “ soc¬ 
ial. tourism”, or trying to 
maite it easier for J poorer 
people to take bolidayi some¬ 
thing the ETB has been (explor¬ 
ing with the TUC. The french 
are encouraging the cfevaioo- 
meat of cheap holiday ullages 
and considering whethen to in¬ 
troduce a system of holiday 
vouchers. 1 

The French have a tkianre 
of trade m their favour nf 
299m francs (excluding poney 
spent on fares) with I this 
country and Ducray thills it 
is probably growing- | 

There appeared » be ajeom- 
barive- twinkle in Sir atex- 
aOder’s eve when Ducraylsald 
rh«- bur" as the last- fiiurcs 
available are those for J97J, 
we’ll have to take che Frdich- 
man’s word for it* 

There were cheers, iaughrer 
and backslapping in the 
audience of tourist trade 
people when Business Diary’s 
Ross Davies asked Sir Alex¬ 
ander whether, in the light of 
Docray’s remarks we, too, 
needed a Minister of Tourism. 

‘“We have a Minister of 
Tourism—Peter Shore Sir 
Alexander smiled, and sat 
down. 

Outpost 
The- Government Actuary, that 
shadowy figure who-established 
the NCB’s £22oi pension fund 
deficiency, is Edward Johnston 
(hobbies: music and sailing), 
who succeeded Sir Herbert 
Tetley two and a half years 
ago. 

Johnston’s department is one 
of the more mysterious out¬ 
posts of the Civil Service be¬ 
cause . so little is heard of it 
directly. It has a staff of more 
than 60 and ooerates from near 
the CBI offices in Tothill 
Street. 

Most of the work of the de¬ 
partment, which, publishes no 
annual report, is advisory. 
Johnston and his staff provide 
a consultancy service to govern¬ 
ment departments, to Common- 
wealth;governments and. w» 
are now seeing with the NCR, 
to nationalized industries. 

The areas covered are serial 
security, superannuation, the 
oreoaration- of Dopularion-pro¬ 
jections and particular projects, 
such as the present survey of 
occupational pension schemes 
for the Department of Health 
and Social Securin'. 

The actuary’s office also ad¬ 

vises die Department of Trade 
on its regulation of the insur¬ 
ance industry. 

Down to earth 
It looks as if seatbelts will have 
to be tightened at next 
September’s Faroborough _ aic 
snow. The costs of exhibiting 
at this biennial aeronautical 
beanfeast have rocketed by up 
to 100'. per cent over Faro- 
borough 1974 in some cases. - 

Tbe 300 members of rhe 
Society of British Aerospace 
Companies are faced _ with 
enormous bills for exhibition 
space, for the chalets in which 
they wine and dine the people 
who they hope are prospective 
buyers of their products, for the 
catering itself, and for tbe cost 
of fitting, .out tbeir display 
stands. . • ;• 

One estimate in tbe industry 
is that; most companies irill 
have to pay about 60 per cent 
more at Farnboroligh 1976 if 
they take the same amount of 
space and entertain at the same 
level as they did at the show 
last year.. ■ 

Application forms for space 
at next year’s. show have been 
sent out by the -SBAC only in 
the - past few days, - so the 
reaction of the industry cannot 
yet be gauged, but the teeUng 
in aerospace boardrooms is that 
many companies . will. prune 
their budgets by taking a 
smaller amount of space than 
they have in the past. 

Ironically,, these wails come 
at the moment when . the 
industry is reporting better 
business than ever before 

LIMITED 

A YEAR OF 
UNPARALLELED 
ACHIEVEMENT 

The past year has seen the Company achieve record 
Sales and Profits, while Tighter control has helped 
turn a bank overdraft into a strong cash balance. 
A one-for-one scrip issue of shams is being 
recommended, together with an increased final 
dividend of 1.27 pence per share. 

E 
5,269,722 
1.018,463 

226.491 

Sales 
Profit before fax 

Retained profit 

Pence per share 

Net assets 
Earnings after tax 
Net dividends - 

The A.G.M. will be held at the Chamber of Commerce. 
Birmingham at 12.30 pm oh Monday; 
10th November 1975. v 

Copies of the Report and Accounts may be obtained 
from the Secretary, at the Registered Office, 
Camp Hid, Birmingham B12 OJJ. 

DOWDING & MILLS 
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Lo WJ 4 7 166 « Slgnude ■<*> Cn 052 
lo las 43 sift 7 bilmtbrnc W 
r! -I Jj US Uft Simon ting 1*M 

132 M » g «SST S‘ » 
59 18.0 6.7 W m =?■ 

22.1 6.9 122 12a 
1.8 32 10.41 126 
1.6 3210.4 14I*i b»' Prudonual L>* 
2.4 4.0 32 2W 111* A 55 
»4 4.0 92 160 49 On B .-TO 
2J 11.6 13.0' 3S) 136ft Rojal ^ 
VI 16.0 931 =** W !,edbV PortieJ 
1 -1. gj xv2 IT C7 bleu bouse * ‘ 
12 62 33 446ft 207ft Sun Alliance 4J* 
32 16.4 4.1 9L 31 e » 
320113' fl.ll 1W 78 Trad* lnd«n ty hv 
4.4 J1* * 9.7 • ” 

33 113 ^7 INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

113 
131 • *J 

■■ 94 a.J I 176 87 9Ctl*n MnlajiA U3 ‘ -• l<-3 132 .. 
7‘bb 8 0 •• 91 43 a’unuol BctL 43 -- V.2 2Lt „ 

la.2 92 •• 256 90 Tans Con1- 3Jo • ”*■ *■*■'< 11*3 
u.s S.7 gji 75 Tan long Tin 43 133 w 

+3 ai.6b 6.7 -. -,n 2Jj ThareLc Sulptt 300 
,, 12.0b D.U IB.9 1SJ4 s Trnnarul Couw LllTr 
.. i.s 62-9.0 n* 41 Tmnotl ■ nines 03 
.. 24J 5-8 ,7j> njo IJO lot, j «■« 
— .32 -75 2T3 UnM C'TP 41- 

1<*.1 7.3 •• fnloo Flat 118 
■;4ft i?2 Vaal Rfcrc —1ft 
lift 2“i»V-cntcrinimL iTPu 

r.< ■-■*!< 23 Tig Vtrmn &J 
- * 4.i J-o ^ vranfcid Cutllvry * 
SB 17 ft MS 147 ftJ Walrrvnl Plat 1« 

— -H 12s M J 150 240 v.'i-lkum . 
"i 0 0 323 C4ft Eft W Drlcf-ntem 

at" t t si S3 67*J li»I IV Rand Cum. 1*3 
4ft 763 I'** Vnalora -\roiJ 22, 
.. 4.0 L..E J3A s ^ Wt..tvrn peep 213* 

*• n'i r.Jor, K>=j 10 Woswrn Ullft* 
— 7-^ Ks, »13 76 IViiatcmJHnma l;*t 
■ • 13 — i ..- -jv.ni»eBlhaafc 17*: 

JJ 4.5 
l«l.l 7.3 

.j 123 
42 72 14.0 62 so 
44*i T-Ub 4.6 2'2i 57 
.. 3.0*133 62' "HO 

47 ALerdocn TT*.t AO 
141. .team Secs ‘Cap m 
37 Do Inc i* 
go Alliance Trust l.d 

” 700 4-6 .. • 4"|J 13 AmwTru^t 34*! 
-1 2.4 UJ3J iu! 29 Altg-Ainur Secs S9 
+3 9.0b 83 8.9. V- 
.. 42 1L9 0.11 £| 

6.3 7.4 431 1Tfl- ft, lain Prov Piot 
8.B 3.0 9.7 ip Lull cion Trans 

:.- ■ i oTr, 67ft 26 C00 Group 

miiqs* “ 2 

j-jlg Anglo lnt Inv 

is Hi °i\ « == .wsiffcot 37 ■■ 
vi aa 93 57 W Ashbourne «ft t .. 
2c sil 1B3* 43 -WtdOOTi Inv M 41 
Ii rii S-fl TF1 ABC hedonftl £- 

ii SI £ :: 

6S Downing G. H. 13# 
41 Dowry Grp ii4 

6 Drake Cublu u 
lift Dreamland Elec 48 
10ft Dufay =7 

. IS# 
32 7.9 42 100 
3.0b 6.6 4.8 76 
3.0b 63 42 79 
0.7 34 102 104 
3.6 0.4 D.6 139 
3.0 1A 3.4 SS 
S.4 13.4 93 J? 
6.7 62 102 -S 
6.7 7.1 V.O -*0 
4.9 73 4.6 
2.7 6.110.6 

332 1L0 73 I*1 
7.7 B310.4 ni 

W lift U-nrho U* 
00 E* Lonsdale L't.lr •# 
76 2V Lovell RIJ- -- 
75 75 Luvuyi J- "■ 
04 Ui*i Lux' A Guitar IF** 
jj 37 Lucas lnd 1ST 
55 20 Lyles* S. 36 
23ft 13 Ljndfle LnT -V 
VS 6.1 Li- .iru. J. uril 1 ■*• 
40 W Do A LJ> 

•1.4 192 4.7 “ fV 
S.4 S3 -. 12 
5.0 1L1 42 S? ii 
a.on 0.0 5- 

13,9 8.7 4.9 “0 » 
7.6 6.U O.U 1U 43 
31 B.O .. * " 
S3 133 3.1 =“ JJ 

1L7 3.0 41.2 J" 
11.7 83 4121 J2 £ 

fiJia I 3TO 3,3 Omtnn W. 22bl3-4 a9l UU nunford A EH 

90 -35ft N<! 
raft 44 xx 
TO M XX 
77 64ft A lUiil 
76 61*1 Xrava 

ID) «u Peru 

■j.', 7S-76 W 
Tvi tWC 37ft 
7*ri; 63-36 65ft 

iKi TM1 TT 
C.. 78-81 76 
0e-(i .4*3 147 

9.47711101 55ft. 2Cft HC*C lot 
■ ■ ■■ 123 46ft BPB lnd 

42>s 14 BPMBId&S'A' 
SJ« 14220 231, 4 use lnt 

1021113.400 11E «1 BSR Lid 
7.87113362 144ft 43ft BTHUd 
0.133 12.495 74 25 BaDcorirSW 

11.028 14292 90 38 Banal Const 

54 
31,1. -a 
SJft -1 

0.133 12.405 74 
11.028 14292 M 
J1.4C013.709 33 
724812-50T 32 
B.tfiS 12.33 93 

50ft S3*’ S A GOT «>« 
CM 14 R Rhd 2*r'.' G5-70 33 
57 10 «Rh*l 4*/a 874C 24 
•*1 V4 S Rlid 6T.- T8-3142 
5* 49 Spanish 4'J 30 
6SL 55 Tang 5VV 7S-S2 6S*« 
74 Q Lniguay 3ft>c 71 

XOCAL AUTHORITIES 

20 Babcock*W 07 r -1 
10 Baca] Con3l_ _ U I .■ 
17 BaasendEo Bit 2T 

4ft Bailey CdL L*rd 5ft 4ft 
29 Baird W. 7S 
Id Bah of Perkins 40 
19 BmnbcrgerB 48 

2ft Barter ft Dbson 4ft 

■ - 12 10.7 42 ^ 
.. 42 10ri 3.0 

4*z 2.3 72 62 i., 
Hi! 6.7 6.410.8 « 
.. -.0 .. 22 S 
.. 3.9a 72 72 n 

—‘X 102 32 8-1 -jj 
-1 2.7b 72 1S £ 
-. O.fib 72 S-. 79 
.. 3.7 16.8 4.9 u 

-1 - - 162 5$ 
b-3 3J 4.3 7.1 ^ 

+1 m.ob 72102 57 
r -1 3.On 42 32 
( .. ..e .. to ^|T 

.. 2.7 9.9 7.1 jj 
4ft flj 4.7 8.0 "*,, 
.. 1L6 152 SJ 5J3 
_4.0 8.7 120 “4 
.. 3.7 7.6 52 57 

».VUi 14261 ji3 

338 133 Barlow Bund 2M 
7a 11 Barr A IVollace 40 
7U 11 Du A 38 

US 34 Barren: Der* 314 
44ft 19ft Butov Bepbn 30 
39 Id Barton A bona 35 
80 10 Bassett G. 68 
49ft 17ft Bnlii A p'land 31 

"?ft 15** LCC 3*a 1920 19*s •* 
64 5li LCC TO-73 21 4ft 
VA* 54ft ICO 9t\ i^01 
W 48ft LCC ^ 
6J*j 39ft T. C C S*y a Ki-JT -. 
yrft 74 ecu s^-to-tosS; "*# 
Vjft CS LCC d*v 76-10 77ft 
»P 43 LCC 4ft' r 8l2l0 Sift 4js 

X8z G L C *iV; 1370 9 A, 4ft 
p.ft t*» 'iLO 1077 Kft .. 
HI .13 ULC 6ft*. W4C 52ft 4ft 
•13 79*’gl*: TV.• ivrr soft 
W 72 ft L C IV" !«=5£* 
j»ft TJftCulL W* •4-*J25‘* 
Taft 5^2 C of ft «{»£ J®. 
73ft Soft AC Jit TV, 31-04 
Sift 43 Ag lit 7ft .- 9*-®3 6S* 
S3 40ft .U Mt 
m 87 Belfast a^. ..-30TO_ 
«I 70*1 BriahlO 6*7* e ^tr-TV 
09*1 S4ft brl-tnl 7-. ^-73 Mft 
Eft 78 Braden Wr*. .1-3 01ft 
77 G2 Cn-ydun t?«-.7V617»a 
Eft TXft Edln ga*.r *e-TO81-2 
® raft Glwow 9Jee 00-n Mft 
9<0 74 Owh.1l grV 76-^ 8*ft 
Olft 70*1 Berts eftr.-TO-^MU 
Sift 75ft Llverpl *«.■ Td-.i tjja 
SJft 38ft Mel Water B 
TJ'l B9ft B L 6ft*^ TOM C0I 

13.071 j. gj. 
rjjtU.iif o" 
B.11012.CU t- 
9*013.783 

10.711 14.13J “iS 
V.99613231 . 
7.73$ 1*1.673 •“ 

S7 Baxter Fell 
17 Beales i. 
30 Beatxen Clark 
11 Bcaufcrd Grp 
35 Brsverbruak 
12 Du A 
27ft Beckman A. 

vV.'S 323 110 Bcecftam Grp 
HiSollisS KB 42 BejunCrp 

«s*i 48 XI 
65 92ft M ElCC 
S0»* 74ft Kuna 
79ft Gift Slbcnd 
to 4lft bvrark 
SO 65ft Surrey 

103 
Uft 
S3 

mu 
JOT ■ +3 
Ji 
17ft 

128 M H isc 
4.3 10.B 30.4 ^7 
4JT 1L114-5 1UJ 
*2 82 9.4 j.j, 
4.4011.4 4.9 
3.0 U.O 3-6 47 
62 92102 1M 
SB 123 4.9 t7 
8.1 122 22 95 
21 122 7J -j-o 
5 j 10.5 112 D- 
33 13.1 £*.S s„ 
M.5« OJ .. jut 
nje 1.2 .. n 
72 13.7 C.$ ;n 
7.9 2D ll.b j-.u 
6.2 3.8 12” j 

IsH*’ 1W7T *3- ■" T-027 V‘.TJJ « 1= LemrtMr Corp J* 

SPSS'S ^;j?sga3£w «s I5H9-‘w-to‘ 
z■ SS» :: %aafi t 3 fiSSU. i 
5-«V S0-E70 .. 9.5*1613-<W3 160 b5*t BcBtobcIl 1H 
TV'Sl^tOj** 4ft 11.473 14331 60- 31ft-BettBrn* 73 
TV. 91-03 55ft -ft 141M 15.179 j-g 32 Elbby J. • &J 
6V-. 35-90 52 4ft 12.875140W 43 lb Blllam J- ■& 
OpV 77-30TO • -. 1*34510.IU g jfl Blrmld GOalcrJ' 51ft 
6*r>7o-7»Mft • 8,ttl 13^6 M 1T Einnftluun Mint M 

7‘. 74-73 99ft .. 12C 90 Blahnpt Stores 12* 
t?I*V 77-79 63ft •• '■*’®§ S3 33 DbAJSV an 

*h*:: MlM « *, s:2»*aBaisc“ ^ 

•• t-iil woi s-assaar*s 

jyB^^SC ifiSSSS? “ S!5SS3ip\™ 
ftf^7»M7ift .. 0.901 ISiflJS* 16 S Boardman K. O. 4ft 

7*1. SCaM 32l*3» 3 6.0»l 14 Oft BodrCDle JIft SrL 61-33 tflft .. 10.73018.^1 20 7 Btrllun Textile 9 
*, 78-73 35 -. 7.pa U259 sg 13 BdltasWebb W 

OL*. 77-TO7S'* - 4-^5 “34 14 EonMT Eng ?• 
dte.r 83-$0 Sbft etft 11*0714.1.1 J70 J3 Booker MrCon 1*.. 

6*4 78-50 75 .. -»«.*« M3 31 B'wy * 
110 63 Bout O. 

3.*j 10.7 4 4 I ^;| 
27 la.l 5S, 
32 LT 8.7 | 
20 3S 4.9 
J^b B.T 4.3 F 

112 7.7 CS 
4 in 02 0.9 
7.7 13.3 3.4 
42 U2 25 jS 
62 B.S 23 
6.5 125 .. 
3.0 2.4 123 xuj 
30 U 6.0 » 
8.0 *5.7 8.0 zi 
2JU5J 4.1 67 
4 4b J.T 23 iV 

17 Dim lop HldgJ 57 
5 Dnple lnt 3ft 

3Dft Duporx - #3 
Iff* Dutton Fur l#ft •*** 
17 Dykes J. RldgS 21 
39 ERF maos =5 
E E Lane* Paper 57ft 
30 E Mid A Frees J* 
33 Eastern Pred 10 •• 
22 ExAvnod J. B, 49 • -2 
13 Do B Did 13 -1 
36 Edbro 63 
29 Bu HU„*S *1 .. 
2ft EldrldEe Sfid Jft f .. 

33*1 Elect! UM3* M 
12 Elec e lnd Sec* 32*1 ■■ 
62 EMI UJ =10 “1 
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IK E3-aU'nlc Beet 5i 42 
25 tlllnll B. 30ft “*I 
TOft ailotl Grp 4u • .« 
*5 Lille A Erererd 05 
10 ail: i- Grid I>ft -’i 
5=ft Kmplre s>t»r« 7J +1 

2 Eovrgj' Sen 3 
7-j Kuaiand J.E. 1J 

22 En-llJl C.’rt U 33 .. 
52 En2 China Clay *J4 -1 
23 lirlUii-Ct. 73 .. 
23 Eapersnci St* +1' 
19 Eurirptu*. Pulp 32 .. 
■I'll Eur>. Ferrlca 5d*i *1 
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45 livcr-Ri dy Sis i’>i 
22 E-.-rJ: illd-V 4i M 

Sft E**T>i. *e ■ 
52 Each Teh.rai.li •" 

t*a rieallhur 

.. 3J* 6J 7J mi 
4*1 24. B.T 82 23 
-10 26.5 13J9 3J 42 
-S 3.9 16X =X 205 

6 1 8.9 6.6 M 
.. .... 4“ a> 
.. 541611 J Z.m JJ 

4J, IX 0.U 7J « 
.. 4.G UJ) 7.0 * 
.. 33 17J 3.1 •? 
.. *5 1=3 2.0 « 
.. 3.3 94. TX .= 

L3 r- 
-a 4 a ti-di .. iw 

7.2 11.4 5.1 —* 
4.6 1* .4 3.6 20 
0.6 13.7 1-1 49 
2.1 8.0 7.7 80 
3.I1H 9.3 6.9 54 
U.6 4.4 1JX 10} 
as d.6 ac 3 
2.U 3.4 12.0 
S.O U.O 17 ® 
3.0b 7.0 C.U ^ 
4.6 B.0B2X 
12 UJ J.0 S 
4.70 5.0 2= 7.J 

1.7 11.3 7.7 ju; 
2.1 9.0 2.0 1,2 
j Jb as s*.u tp 
CX 8 J l'J-U 1CK 

01 7 Sin WTtnns* 3- -• 
01 17 atK El'-etrlc Vt -K. 
iHI 17 UK Kcfrlg'Ilun a4. 
23 10 MTEUd — ■■ 
42 10 VY Dorr _4; +> 
95 91ft McCorqu&dalc laj 
93 15 Melncrnc-t Prep =1 
2ff, 11 UeClcerrl/Amlc 19. . -■ 
U 5ft Slclntyrc _4-i I .. 
44 16 Slackar K. ;■ 
80 30 KcKechulc Bru# 54ft -1 
73 33 UcXelll Urp 41 
43 17 UacphcruHi □. 31 -< 
3u y~ usdomo Tumis 20 -1 

175 41 Mamet Joinery 1® -• 
05 11 MnlUnwdl W. 3j» -ft 

luu 23 34an .Ucy HualC ■ ■ 
S W« MSbreAGart 131 « 
•72 IU* Han Slip Canal laa 
2u 4ft Jiang Brotuc eft 
42 22 Jtann A DrerlU 40 - 

.. .. 3JJ 47 
2.1 7.010.7 12n* 
2.0 1QJ JJ 40 
2.6 113 SJ 42 
2.2 5A 8.6 120 

19.0610.4 8.7 L» 

ZL6 34j i'4 70 
0J 19.6 3.4 52 
4.4 13.4 7.4 121 

42 ~0 STI mm a Urp 30 
4Jt* 18 Small ft Tldnios 23 
30*4 17 Smith Dai. 25 
59ft — Smith ft Neph TO 

420 324 Smith W. M. 377 
130 58 Smiths lnd U5 
113 43 SmurfH 0 > 

32 13 Snbrsnle 38 
28 11 Do ft V • 31 
53 18 Solicitor! Lau' 43 

130 50 Sparrow G. Vt. IU 
123 32ft Spear ft JachiiM TO 

BO 4TL SpcsrJ.V- 33 
26 3 Spencer Goars i"a 
43 23 Spencer G. =7 
47 w tipi II ere _4r 

12ffa Mft spiras-Sorco L3 
4B>a 19 rplretta ■** 
42 lit Spnoner lnd La 

1120 CO Sialic Pntts S5 
49 SI Sln/Ias Ini 44 
82 36 Stos Furaltura $2 

I 76 33L Stanley A. O. .6 
52 lift stanwiod Radio J. 

i 121 2» stavdey Did MG 

ft'1 j* 2c S'? fi'cl luff* 43 .\6hdown Inr 
22 ** Ii *4-? S7I 7F1 ^t* ARC Keclonal 
3 " MB1U.1B 1= Atlantic Assets 
M ft ?J WCO « 35 Alto Hnciric 
177 +2 12X 3J14J Cl =a Bantecslnv 
jC -I 9.1 TJ 7.7 sift 10 Berry Tn*»t 
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It .. 2A 1BJ S-8 3Cft 1C Brit Atn 1 Gen 
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42 • S.O 11.7 72! 10L 4 Brit Emp SCO 
Liy a vj CJ 0.0 63 -,43’ 53 Erit Invest 
TO +3 7Jh 0.4 5.. jj^ij 43 Broadstono 

TO*4 -- j-4 TO? «ft 27 anSSi Titr 

s 4* & S SK^S-. 

M 41 4 Jb 4.7 30J U 
* .. 0.6 1J - 70 
34 • 0-6 1-a ■• 
5 .. LS 4.2 31.0 Q] 

_ 2Jb 0.7 21J yj 
ti .. O-Ob =3^23 
-M 41 6J 3A 43 J J} 
£ .. 1_9 5J2JJ 

+l*j 1.8b 4-0 39A 1» 
Sl .. <*-* 8-3 14.4 ■£? 

6 * »KK 3 
ri8t> .. 5 4 5.i 23.6 4UJ 
ST .. 25b 5.226.7 W1 

W : yViVt'inhelhnaft 17*; 
70 .33 Zambia Otpper 

2.S 8.4 15.3 
8.7b 7.0 10J i*3 
■L0a 9 J 4.7 2M 
3.3 123 3.1 g 
6J 8.L 33 O* 
3.4 7B 4J 35 
BJJnH-O 4-fl W 
7J IDA 13Jl 67ft 41ft 

76 Caledonia Inr 1W +* 
26ft Caledonian Tat Wft +1 
•Mil Da B P* +** 
"oft Cannon St Sft 1 -j 
42 Capital ft Ball J}, 

51ft +1*1 =-= 4-rTOJ 
1^3 4ft *5.5 5 J 

OIL 
5J»; SL'ft’AlllPM PCt 
91 52 Atludi - ff 

151 =0 Derry WW'i* 
UP u6 Lnt Borno*i r— 
5J 391 BF 
4**; 27 BunJ-itl l*ll “V 
■ft 11*’ *.' F PcirolcV J— _ 

1OT 32 UJ! Evpl.4V*ti'*n 
juft T Premier Cnns V? 
2oft S Ringer OH i-'J'a 
-L Itft Roj-aL DOlch FA.-; 

V. fit NIlBli *»< Sr GIW9 TO2 IJO Shell 
3-7 6 .is * UWft jy« Triccnlrol 
-• — -w 66 nuramur 

.. 2.0=3 6 
4j>* 5.0 5.5 

31 1L« 3J 263 100 Sled Bros 260 
4.0 9.8 4.= M5J 54 Steetroyt-o JOB 

41ft UA 7.1 .. 
.. C.9 =13 13 

♦l 2bb 4 J 9.7 

25 Munordale Grp 4= 
7ft Mrpte Mac'wdl ,12 

2* Morchwlel 1W 
1$ Marks A. -J 
HTij Marini.spencer 103 
af*i Marie; Ltd ® 

g Marling lnd 12 
9 SJinyat Grp 14 
5 Mnrrnell Cav 25ft 1 

31 SlareniH T Lor Lj 
!• Do21 

2u 31^eia!l T. Inr *2 
4m Martin-Black t» 
fi<i Idirtllt’Laus La! 
23 Martin T. 44 
B4J Martonalr 1-3 
17 Maihrr a Platt 40ft 
22 Matthew* HldgJ 4i> 

AUb 9.7 4.1 M 
3.* 68 10 J 45 
4J 2J 8-6 
2Jb 33 6.4 53 
TJblii.7 2J 37 
•Jjb 7J 10.7 73 

38.3 UJ &-0 73 
.. .. 4 J 66 

4.0 10-0 4J OL 
B.T 13J 12.7 120 
. 33 

3J 3.7 6.8 53 
5.1 16 J 5.7 Uft 
5.0 4.717A 32ft 
4.4 5.3 72 40 
U 102 3A 113 
= 1 14.0 4.4 
4.1610.5 in.ll 
22ml 15 S3 
2Jnl8.7 2.0 
5 0 ll.u 2J *■ 
o.2b IU M 1 " 

10 Sudnbcnr ‘4 
T Stephen J. _ 10 

56 Btcw't ft U 6*7. 5t* 
12 SllEvrodd B. Grp Lft 

•J StaclUakO Hides 15 
■id StocteJ. ft Sat 63 
24 Slnnctllll 71 
3ft Stone Platt 1“ 
14 Storey Brua 31 
S3 Stwhcrt ft Pitt To 
27 strung ft Fisher 56 
4ft sturla G. U 
4ft Sumner F. “ft 
9 Sunbeam VV'sey 10 

25ft Sulrilffe S'mon 3l< 
40 Swan Hun LX bL 

42* 1IL3 mS BA no 
., J1J 4.4 =3.1 5d 

-1 3 lb 7 J 6.4 43 
.. 13 8.4 S3 S 

2.2b 7.4 W g' SUB ^ 
ra Aft 33 7ft QMnmpn JM Ilu 

M ,i d hi 165ft 53*1 Cmtft lnd 1S8 

4ib“:S 55 « s LTOli,00” *1,r 

ST Cardinal ■DM' =30 
47 Carllol lnv 3Wt 
=j Cedar Inv 31 
Ifl Charter Trust «*, , 
35ft CUy ft Grace l'4ft 
13*; X10 Conv =8 
20ft Clydesdale Jn7 aeft 

m9 $Jj 5.5 «• 7l! 
42 3.9 3.7 5S.3 I2u 
+1 9.0 5.13.7 34 
42*2 23 =1 ^7; IU 

, .. IS 7.019J 21 

43 4.4 0-0 8.3 «a 
♦1 32-1 15J15-0 » 

I .. 5.7 IDA 5.4 S3 
.140 
.. OJ 14 J 2.8 137 

41 ..• .. .. 131 
.. 3.1 B.O 5.3 ,40 

-» 8.4 13.3 1.7 19S 

26 Crass friars “Ojr 
34 Cumulou Z>ft 
33 Delia Inr . « 
75 Derby Tat IOC* 332 
40 Do Cap 04 
53 Drayton Com 307 
•C.. Draytnn Con* 12= 
iff. Do Premier 304 
39I, Dundee ft Ldn 45 
13 JK ft Wine £L*j 

at. 20J 3A .. 117 
+y, GJ 4.4 34.0 218 
. 144 

+lft 3.7 7.316.6 144 
.. lAb C J 38J 118 
. 44ft 
.. 35.2 UJ15J 121 

PROPERTY 
V 24 Allied Ldn 
2U W /JlDdlt Ldn aw 
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U S9 ApufiFnipJ Jj* 
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u 13 Arsyle See.' ■**’ 
■J7 .7 Art men Vr.ipS «“a 
72 23 heaumirtit Prui* 42 
irr — Bellw-v IlldS** 
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iu rui Kiltiin Tcrcy J’“ 5(1 El Hun rercy l'“ 

43 T*n Acvum 1A* 
96 Bradford Prop JOS 

.. 6.7 122) ’ 
+10 .. .. 
+ft 4= Ob 421 *>; 
... tb 123 ■ jj 

+1U ■-■Jll 7i 24 
• +1U 29 2 6,8 i"J 
^ 28 L3 *j--3 

« 7 liV ’ 
•ft 7166 3.4 .. *1 
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+~. .13.23 -rft 4 
+A) 305 _ -i 
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“•2 5.3 3.7 im~ * 
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-*2 316 lii 2 
.-= 3.9 Z\ „ . 
-*l 719 93 „ ■ 

.. "O BDHS 

.. 6_i(ll.t ’66 ‘ . 
-1 =.U 5n 11.0- . 
-= t.7 6.1161 J . 
.—J2 1X3 AX. 43 ' | 

7. JiV!; iVsi ■ 
.. 2.5b 421 ... ■ 

-v :: 
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-f> 19-7 15 4i«+|* 

-5 

3= 102 SJ 
4 9 4.1211 
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Financial news and market reports 

A aisibora Mipmgv 
Cpiises sales 

^ la bora Mining,. in whic 

Commodities 

■ "Nr*. -TintO-Zifl5 Tltti a-net 39 pet- copper vaS hearty nraiy.— 

> t boldina: boosted copper «Srr“JSS*,Sr “ft 
' -Urih.^ ducaon by nearly 19 per s^.ao-w.w. ™sniw,rG.sso ton*, 
r. in the September quarter 

>7.012 tonnes compared wHh ■■ SSTl-i^: 

same period last year. Tins ^ninm-ni. saiS. lj.iss 

the. mol Sot the first E& J&i&tP asS*'-JaS^ aWPSlfc /V* the -nnj for the first ffiyWF SMft. 
!. ‘H? moQChsto 71352 tonuK as u,ntcV&1-^^- 

-,v ina 67,876 tonnes in the first silver auim nwidy.—* 
■*. j;, e months last year'. - --- -1—*• ■ ——■■• 

’> '‘rntrarjir the . Duarrerlv rnral 

;-.*■»-months last vearl’ ■ JS?51®#' m-okT mum-■ tevcwi.—jiput^ ;i.5 e immiua «« auy.oOp j u-oy ounro < UniiDd su-i.-s 
, > .. riurMar rnr» iinaitarlg ratal 'tWi L-<iul-.Ii|r-n:, 4"l«,4i: throe mnnlhs, ■ y.. s, mweTcr artetjy l0cai bia* .A-^.4cii si* !<•»»•. «ss.«o» 

tt- hides 2,303 tonnes purchased «-w7.tci: onu-yur. 25-1.6OP uk-ici, 
■ .j;’ - 'tti outside.sources compared »" 3®i&SgrEir2SC 
■ ,;- ;-r,,:h.:-640 .wooes during the 

; ■ *, ■ iiember quarter last year. aunc-s «.ieh. Momma.—carfi.. mv 
1 -W'a-ies increased only slightly sown' mS. ^??.7^6.2p. 'J"sohjo-' 

24,441 tonnes -bringing the «E4S?d2tf2& tSe^fe down on 
for the nine months to 

•' >70 tonnes as against 63333 ej&n. zz.Ao-ihm metric ion; three 
'. ‘-i 2^'nee. The increase so far this KiSiu,3«^‘.ia^°‘. thr& 

r-has been due mainly to 
'- [, .'reduction of stacks and to month*. SA, 137-38. SwilwnMil. ZZ.VM. 

-.-*, *' higher 'saleable production. 8®?* ^aSr."S-;.**Sg. 
. F.:.!i aU« _. mpnih*.-£5'.I37-3U, SNUcxncni. am 

ran>port problems stemming i.nao uni. .. • 
n tail movements in Mozam- liT^mi j n rail movements m Mozam- 

Ueildc « and shipments through 
’ Port of Lourenco Marques. 

7 ?■;- .Teamvliile, on the gold min-- 
’•■-'* front, Mr R. A: Plumbridge, 
' : inman of the Kloof mine, 

, : ^ t of the Gold Fields group, 
\ lire annual meeting yester- 

Foreign 
Exchange 

. ^ y^kkyarg not European currency centres yester- 
■eccea to drop any tuftner. day jowards ■ the dose of foreign 
3 the Auglovaa! Group, exchange trading. 
-tebccstfontein cut back unit European Central-bank support, 
is by stepping up the mill- includes a purchase of SIOm by 
■ rate to 755.000 tons for the *h« Bundesbank at the Frankfurt 
f~Z, lo Ions.ror tfie - fixing >■ failed to halt its re- 
tember quarter, an increase n-eat. Declining Eurodollar in- 

7S5£°° £ons fw the fixing »*, feiied to halt its re- 
.. tember quarter, an increase treat. Declining Eurodollar in- 
~ 1® per cent on the previous terest rates, off 1-point In I^mdoa. 

'' 2e months. At an average helped pressure the dollar, dealers 
: -j price of $149.6 an ounce said. 

mine sw^led the gold work- The United States unit closed at 
- >• profit by 133 per cent from *«= ** sessi^; 

1 47m to R1at 2.5590-3615 marks, compared 
' ' w a-JL,__L with 2.56906710 overnight (and a 

- “ mJm- ““t ®?Dp’ Frankfurt “ fixing ” of 2.5740). 
-• "ame Gold Mines has been Eurodollar-rate Calls', followed 

, red onto the State assistance the cuts io the Federal Reserve 
' erne although it succeeded System’s reserve requirement and 

westing gold working profits against , the background of falling 
•135 per cent to R934.000. United States Interest rates and 

. I received a high average specula nan about die extent of the 
4 Fed’s moves to easier, monetary 
1 price or 517b an ounce conditions, dealers said. 

• • j m _ n j, Trading in die mark, was un- 
1GSKR S Smaller ..loss settled by market speculation that 

' - --ohannesbure. — Prieska tlie German government may he 
‘ i oer Mines fPtvl T.td lnss now to ** of 11 substan- 
= 7v ,„loss tial overseas borrowing- prO- 
‘1 1 1,L-S’i2^e/rB?il5.p<ran1^erv waa sramme, in order to finance its 

;• « 0.000 (R2,130,000 m the pre- Federal deficit this year. 
\k\ ,;i»is quarter) after interest and Converging EnrOmark: r Euro - 

• »r expenses. dollar Interest rates brought the 
Ir R.-T. Swemmer, chair fa an, one-month forward swap. position' 
l the animal meeting that between the two cmreucies ti> 55- 

MitefsisM: ib a from high« rand receipts sterling largely failed to gain 
exported-products following from the dollar’s retreat, closing 
rand devaluation. However, unchanged at - $2.0555. Its “ de¬ 

ni the effects of the devalua- predation rate;**, moved up to 29.6.. 
i have filtered through, . per cent from 29.5 per cent over- 
her production costs can also night.- 
expected. -—;—;—LJ— -j 

. rnglo Transvaal Consolidated 
estment Company and US KurODODOS DFlCfS * 
el Corp have also offered the , . , •. ^. ... v 

•apany the'right to defer two (midday indicators ) 
- tier loan- repayments total- . ; 

months, CK-S.50-5h.00. SaKa. 1.505 
ions inuunbr earnest. Momingjr— 
Cosh, £.’^<1-46,50: vhroo manilu. 
C5.15.S0-3o.00. ScffleoH-nt. S5*0<Mg 
hfliL-4. 4.tK» Ions (m*Jpiy eartesi. AU 
atliTTitHin nioUrt uriens arc onorilrtaj- 
PLATINUM WflS 60p Up U C70.60 
iM43i a troy ounce. 
Rubber was imccrjotn.—Noy, M.™- 
•ei.UUp per Itilo: Dec. .sa.7S^-»«—&B 
Jan-\iarch. 54.5d-54.70p:. AnrH-Juuv- 
.1U.bU-.w.o5n: JUly-Sl-pt, 56.HU-5b.80P- 
wa-Di-c. .-^e.aKW.uup: jm-toreji, 
u".3a~»u.u.,p: Aiinl-Jime. ^ 'WJ-4U' 
dO.SUp: Julv-srol. 41 DS-41.MD. Bam 
l lot hi a tonnes; at Jo lanncs 
RUBBfcR PHYSICALS lVUCC rfWdlW'-- 
Bpol. d2.oU-a.l.llUI uui, NOV. OU.1U 

live. AO.HU-jl.UU. 
COFFEE: KODtuia* werr' itam. 5*®^ 

- Navunbee -nutuas m O. -and,. >ao 
January poniion advaxtcea by CX0-7P-. 
AraMu^ wen llllil., ... 
ROCUSTA5.—MOV. £743-45 per molrle 
Ian: Jun. *l74l.i-O-4U0l0:. M4rcn 
C7.aH.5H.ou; May. S.758-BV: JUU& l**!- 
4U: bopt, E7.13-44: NOV, 
Sains, l.yhj iota, incluoino. 4 a pump. 
AftABlCAS^Oci. 6Yi.WJ-,h».504,J»«‘ !M 
uiim: Dc-c. xnoTHO-yi .5o: Frn. >yu.7U- 
Uu.HU: April. JUl.l0-01.6O: JteH*. 
s^i.ou-'.ci.m,; a us. iMi.oo-w.7P; Oct, 
NVl.5U-9o.ua. Sales.. 11 tola. 
COCOA uji osaln ruiiy. urn* w«n 
nearby Dpcvmbvr nOVUnn an no. - 
rue at £54 nine* MoPday • Mural 
fuium advanced hy E7.7S.-—Dec- 
Cc^o-37 par inotrlc ion: March. 
4U; May. £61Suav.50: July. =607-7.50; 

=5U7.<sau: Dec. 14toC.5J>U*.0O: 

tnciudtna 14 opilotu. ICO jgncuai-daiiy 
. 57.64c: 15-rtjy avrrape M.a«. «^-day 

a-.cragc 35.8oc iLW «*nli par lbi. ■ 
SUGAR vaa steady, nearby .December 
pull inn on JM..TOT Tl'e-LoridOB datlv 
prices ware: " raws C16U tup £li 
v whiles-■* ci65 inncfwBoeaj.—-Drc 

• Slb5.BO-66.00 par Iona--ton: Mamh. 
E164.50-60.60t Mav.; £16o.6tF65.7->: 

■ AUp. ElbS.25-6S.50:' Oft. =161-5U- 
62.00: DM. 21&1-61.MJ: Mangi. 
£160.50-61.00- Sales: 1VB3 lots. BA 
Driers: 15.65c: 17-day awns* WJEc. 
soyabean MEAL wasjioafly.—Oct 
EC4.io-R7.50 par. metric ion: Doc 
£87.-40-87.50: I>eb. Anri I. £80.40-86.6Oi June. BVOjUK 
9U.7D: Aug. BOl.dO-vi.bO: . Oct. 
B02.50-Va.7Cl, Sales: 67 lots. 

Elsewhere, the dollar closed at 
4.3785-3615 French francs (over¬ 
night at 43900-M), after some re-, 
ported French central-bank dollar 
support Initially. 

It fell to 2.63S5-6400fl (over¬ 
night 2.6420-40), to 2.6435-55 
Swiss francs (2.6575^6600), and to 
36.58-73 Belgian convertible francs 
(3S.87-92). 

Sterling weakened on the Con¬ 
tinent to 5.2650 (from 5.2875 over¬ 
night) against file mark, to .9.00 
(9.0450) against the -French franc, 
and to S.4225 (5,4350).against the 
Dutch florin. 

Gold moved higher in active 
trading on the bullion markets, 
closing at $143.50 an- ounce, up 
SI-00 following.the.Reuter report 
the IMF may be legally barred 
from selling gold, direct ou bul¬ 
lion. markets.. 

’ The price touched $144-145 at 
mid-session with new investor-in¬ 
terest sparked by. the report . 

Later, the. South African . Fin¬ 
ance Minister, Senator Horwood, 
called on the IMF to abandon its 
plan to sell '25m ounces of gold, 
if It.cannot clarify details On the 
sales. This added to doubts in 
international gold investment 
circles - over- the viability of the 
Fund scheme on- its projected 
basis. ■ ' 

Gold -was “fixed” "at $143.25 
an ounce in the afternoon. 25 
cents higher than . the morning 
“:flx'”- The Reuter report gave 
the market a psychological boost 
and caused some nervous “ short 
covering 

Yet, although the IMF may have 
to alter the mechanics of its sales 
operation. Its baste intention to 
dispose -of its-'gold remains un¬ 
changed and tills will almost cer¬ 
tainly affect :the market , price, one 
dealer commented. 

WOOL.—Crr«*v futures wore sicadv.— 
Oct. lbS-ufin POT lUta,-D«. 
March._16Y-7QB. Hw Tfr.w7l.Sp; 
July, 172-7up: OCT. im.5-81,6; Dk 
iME-fWp; March. - lBS.O-Bap. Sails. 
7 loii*. . 
JUTE.—Calcutta ■ was atrauy, -Tnritai), 
Ocl-Nav. RjJGO per tulr or auuib. 
Dunder- DalMW. Oci-Nov. RaJiE>.5a. 
crain i London Crain t'auimi MaruM 
i daft j i, EEC ort'nn—BARLEY v.-.ts 
stoadi>-r: nsv. Kb..no; jjt\. 
hianin. EOt.'iU: _May. Eu'.J.is: brut. 
B65.HU WHEAT alrMdy. Nov. 
LoJ oo; Jan. aia.BU1 March. Et»B jo: 
Mu*. bPpl. Eb7.4U. 

Momr-iiroum 'jcrcui Aatnoruv'a 
JacalHiA ov-lium *nor pnoea; 

Sai I-mill ido hrrd 1020 
WUrTAT WHEAT BARLEY 

■ -VIMhlra- ■— C61.50 £61.6=1 
h Lincoln B64AJO Jin\.d.1. ■Inl.h.-j 
MSAT COMMISSION: Averuqn I.:b,luru 
ihtc*s ai rcpn-jvisLitlv- nurkvti un 
nctohrr 16.—uni lad Klngdotn: CalUc 
£18.51 per live cwl >+0.5,11. 
Sharp 34.-Ip p«r lb EDMCW I + O " ■. 
Pin* C4.W pi-r sc JIW i +O.U7i. 
England and Wllio Caitlr nUmbi-m 
uii o.3 por coni, averaoc pneo 
ai'l.DM i+ti.o'Ji. Phcnn nurnbers un 
16.b Dnr com. iiTnne nner 44.7b 
i + 0.81. Pifl number* an o.’J per 
cent, avcraai' nnce w.si» i +u.dbi. 
luUMtf: Cattle numbers qp is.u 
per ci* tit. ovwsiflf price -a8.7S 
I+U.4MI. Snoop numbers up lb.a nor 
cent, average pneo oo.Op i + i.ij. 
pigs, ail. 
KAftIC LANE.-B min Pas remained 
ralhrr I la hi ■ ns price ironit* wrrr- 
Iracuonally lower. October^ dnllerrlps 
or million wheel traded io the London 
ania al £dB and November at £68.SO. 
while November dollvrrlcB or drnaiur- 
oblo trndod UiU> East Anolla at C66 r,0 
per tong tan. Other buslnnas Included 
ramtil di-IJvrric* or feed boric? To 

.East Anglia ni £63.35 oer lonq ton. 
The foUowlnd an avprane seller* 

auoattems per lonn ion aellvered Lon¬ 
don arna nnlesa Btnied: wheai—milIIno 
iHnnbnm i Nov. EM;6O: Doe. S69. 
Drnal^uawe^r^*'. £66.50: barley— 

MEAT (SmlthRold1).— . 
BEEF>—Scotch killed:side* 50.0-3o.So 
ner n>: EnplWi Hd. airs, iff raw • 
35,0-57.op: muter H<1. .otrs. 56.o- 
38.Op: UTUcr P. Bin- E6;5-a6.3n: Eiro 

•HiL airr. 34.0-37,Oh:. Eire F. atr*. 

VVAtfi^SSi'allah FaW-58.0-46.0n: Enn- 
iMi Babble* 12.0-14.Op; Scotch Bobble* 
l5.o-iS.Op: Dutch. Hinds and Ends 
70.0-74.On 
LAMB l—English Small* 50.O-36.0n; 
Knnllsh Medium 50.0-55-On: Enqllsh 
Haaw 28.0-52. Op: Scotch Mrrtinra 
30.0-34.0n: Scwch Heaw 0ft.0-5i.op: 
Scotch HID 36:0-36.On:; bnooned Fro- 
nn:—NXOT ,AM1.5p: NJ.2‘» 
39.0-20.5p: - N.Z.S.'S . ^37.0-37.3o: 
N.Z.YL3 28.0-39.0n; N.Z.YM* '^B.U- 

EWcS": 1110-13.on. 
poRKs—Enulteh, .under 100 lb* 53.0- 
5ft. Op: Ehnllsti. 100-120 I ha 53.0-57.0 p; 
bngllnh. 120-160 lbs 31 0-55.On: Enq- 
hah.lfto-ibo lbs 2ft.0-35.0n: English, 
280 lbs and over 35.0-29.0d, 

CAGLE TRUST 
Pre-tax earnings for nine months 

to' September 30 up from £4.62m 
to £5-12m. 

Discount market 
There was a marked shortage of 

credit in Lombard Street. The 
Bank of England eventually inter' 
vened to help the market on a 
large scale, buying Treasury bills 
and corporation bills directly from 
the houses. 

But underlying factors indicated 
that the help was some, way beiow 
requirements, and this was imrnc 
oat by the fact- that rates of up 
to 15 per cent were.being paid tor 
loans in the interbank market iatb 
in the day. Secured loans, where 
they could be found, commanded 
111 to' 11£ per cent virtually all 
day. with closing balances picked 
up between 11 and 111 per cent. 

In the money market the Bank 
Of England lyflnlmnTn T*»nrHnp 
Rate, winch was last changed on 
Octpber 4, was 12 per cent and 
the nearing Batiks Base Rate was 
11 per cent. The buying rate for 
Treasury Bills (Dis%) was 11£ per 
cent for two months and 11 7/16 

Ecuador in talks 
for $150m loan 

Ecuador is likely to become 
the sixth member of the Organi¬ 
zation of Petroleum Exporting 
Countries (OPEC) to borrow 
this year in the Eurodollar mar¬ 
ket. Negotiations are believed 
to be far advanced for a syndi¬ 
cate led bv Citicorp 'Inter¬ 
national Bank to provide 
Ecuador with a SI50m loan, the 
government’s first In Euro¬ 
dollars. 

The loan is expected to be 
divided into a five-year tranche 
bearing interest at H points 
above interbank Eurodollar 
rates and a seven-year tranche 
carrying a 11 point margin. 

Abertbaw & Bristol 
helped by price rises 

Price rises totalling: 59 per 
cent since May 1974 swelled 
the pre-tax. profits of Aberthaw 
& Bristol Channel Portland 
Cement from £242,000 to 
£802,000 in the half year to 
June 30. Turnover rose from 
£4.73m to £6.14m. The net 
profit - is. £307,000 against 
£27,000. The company -does not 
Pay an interim dividend. The 
board _ states that cement 
deliveries for the nine months 
to September are slightly below 
those of the same period last 
year, but better than expected. 

Liliey still ahead 
Another record year seems 

hkely at F. J. C. Lilley, civil 
engineer and public works con¬ 
tractor. The group turned in 
pre-tax profits of £924,900 
against £754,400 in the six 
months to July 31. Turnover, 
too, reached a new peak at 
£l2_2m against £93m. Earnings 
a share rose from 5.27p to 6.15p 

per cent for three months; the 
selling rate was lli per cent for 
two months and II 5/16 per cent 
for three months. 

The rates for prime bank bills 
were : 2 months 11J-11J per cent; 
3 months 1112/32-11 5/16 ; 4 
months 111 ; 6 months 113. 

The rates for trades were: 3 
months 12 per cent; 4 months 
12J ; 6 months 12£. 

The rates for local authority 
bonds.-werc unchanged on the day, 
with lli-11 per cent for 1 month, 
lli]-11J per cent for 3 months and 
6 months, and 121-111 per cent. ' 
Sterling secondary market CD 
rates were : 1 month ll^-ll? per 
cent: 3 months 11 9/16-lli • ■ 6 
months 11 21/32-11 17/32 ; 12 
months 113-113. 

The rates for local authority 
deposits were: 2 days 113 per 
cent; 7 days 11£; 1 month 112 ; 
3 months ; 6 months 11J : 
1 year 121-122. 

Rates in the interbank market 
rose to 15 per cent at times and 
were mostly over 10 per cent for 
overnight loans. 

‘v'^‘ 

Wall Street 

. New York. Oct 16.—Wall Srrcct 
stocks closed a bit higher today 
with a rally collapsing again as 
on^ had oo Tuesday. 

The Dow Jones industrial a\er- 
age rose 0.63 points to 837.85. It 
was ahead more than nine points 
at-its best level of the session. 

Advancing Issues led decline re 
bv about 850 to 535. Gainers led 
bv 4-to-l in the early advance. 
Volume totalled 1S.910.000 shares 
compared with 14,440,000 yester¬ 
day- 

Brokers attributed the earlv 
gain largely to news late yesterday 
that the Federal Reserve lowered 
Its bank reserve require menu on 
time deposits.- Analysts said the 
Fed move indicated a further 
loosening of monetary policy. 

The brokers add-id. however, 
that the stock market continued 
nervous over slowness of the eco¬ 
nomic recovery and the continuing 
financial perils of New York City. 

Because of industrial action icc 
are unable to record Wall Street 
price changes. 

NY silver up 8.70c 
New York. Oct 16.—COMES SILVER 

futures cloved near the day's b«l Intis 
S.QGc lo B.70c higher on specuLulic 
and commission house short cohering 
qeneraleri by llminCEti In gold and Mid- 
West grains. Koweter. the ntnii 
trading Interest "JS below normal with 
diinos: hair of the esilnuied turnover 
of ll.tVA contractu n-W'-^ming 
flwliches tor lasr*unx>6es.according to 
traders. Oct. 4M.70c: Nov. 433.00c: 
Dec, J-VS.tiOc: Jan. 43m.soc: March. 
-147.50c: May. -loS. 10c:-July. J63.6(Jc; 
Sent, 470.10c:- Dec. 481.40c: Jan. 
485.10c. Hanriv it Hannan. 451.00c 
cnrevlous 455.50c i; Handy A- Harman 
or Canada. Canadian S4.44 f4.47>. 
GOLD.—t enures closed SO.50 lo S2.20 
higher in morierale iradlng. Comcx 
sales loialled 1.615 contracts and IWd 
volume wat, csilmnied. at 3.643 con¬ 
tracts. NY COMEX,—Oct. S143.>JO; 
ST 46.20: A nrtl. SI 48.40: June. 
Nov. K14.-5.4U; Dec. 8144.00: f i-b. 
5150.60; A*m. 5153.(lO: OcL 5155.10: 
Dec. S157.40: Feb. MV4.60. 
CHICAGO IMM.-OcL 6145.10: Dec. 
S14.-5.00.144.o0: March. 5147.20- 
147.50: June. S151.20; Sept. S154.30; 
Dec. s 158.70: March. SZ61.6O. 
COPPER.—Sioady: mllmaied sates 
1.1-58. Ocl, o4.doc: Noe. 54.20cl Dec. 
vdp-kr.—Hioaor: mumaied sales 
1.1-2?. Ocl, 34.00c: NOV. 54.20c:. Dec. 
54.70c: Jan. - SS.SOc; March. 56.tOc: 
May. 57.80c; July, Sa.ftOc: Sept, 
6O.i0c. 
SUGAR,—World futures closed very 
steady near the day's highs on what 
seemed like a splash over of specula¬ 
tive demand from the other commodity 
markets. Final prices were d,4Uc to 
0.55c tilnher. Spat 14.15c up &.35c; 
Jan, 14.54c nominal: March. 14.30- 
14-3-tc: May, 14.14-14.16c; July, 
14.J2-14.10c; Sept. 14.05c: Oct. 
ii-5*'w,OSc: March. lo.ftSc nomlnaL 
cocoa.—Barely sready; 1.235 sales. 
Doc. ■ 61.DSC; .March. 57-OOc: May. 
54.7oc: July. 53.10c: Srpl. 53.dOc: 
Dec. 51.10c. Simla: Ghana unquoted; 
Bahia 64. 
COFFEE—Fuinres dosed steady at 
o.40c io O.ftTc higher on Tire best 
turnover In weeks—114 contraru. Nov. 
80.00-80.50c: Dee. B1.50-EH .25c; 
March. 80.80-80.4Qe: Mav. un.'O- 
81.10c: July. 81.00-81.70c: Sept. 
83.00-83.70c. 
COTTON.—Futures closed 3,50c lo 
1.60c higher. Volume was an estimated 
5.650 contracts. Dec. 55.66-53.7iJc; 
March. 55,10-55. Ido: May. 55.90- 
fiS.Mc: July. 56.35-56.die: Oct. 
56.25-56.35c: Dec. 56.55c: March, 
56.5.5- 56.65c. 
WOOL.—-Grease wool and , Crossbred 
remained dull with no sal tti. GREASE 
wool.—Spot 155.0c nominal: Oct 
expired: Dec, 152.00c; Man*. 144.Oc; 
Mav, 142.0c: July. 142.0-160.Oc: Oct. 
loft.be: Dec. 156.0c; March. 133.0c. 
CROSSBRED.—Spot 83.0 nominal:; 
Ocl expired: Dec, 79.5-86.Oc: March. 
75.5- 84.Oc: May. 7S.5c; July. 7o.flc: 
Ocl. 6ft.de: Dec. 66.Oc: March. 63.0c. 
CHICAGO SOYABEANS.—Soyabcam 

Allied Clu-m. 33b 
-Uiitd StnTi-t tlL 
AJIU-d SupcrmkL 7| 
Allis Chaimers 10;, 
Aleuk 3>Vi 
Jmai Inr 4Tt| 
almcrada'HesB 17 ' 
Am. Airline*- 7 
Am. Brands 3-4, 
Am. Sruadcast 
.vm. Can. 3P, 
Am. ri an. :v, 
Am. Kl. Potter sw« 
Am. Hume J7, 
.Cm. Mulurt - I>t 
Am. N«t. U«> ’SPt 
Am. Standard 1<L 
Am Til. 47t| 
,\pir. Inc. If 
An^LtMida 169, 
Arsiui Siflfl ' 7TV 
Atu-ut l'JV 
A»nland Oil 1'>>i 
AU. MlUllleld Fill 

• Aicn CN 
At'iui Prud. ‘ <Jt, 
BatunCk A U\nl 1K4* 
Bankers Tft NY 3Wj 
Bank lit Am. Uah 
Rank of-N.Y. Tlh 
Bra: FU-. 2.’«a 
Bell A Howell 1TL 
Bcndlx d IH 
Belli. Steel 
Evclnc TVj 
Bnlw Cascade Sift 
Borden S4H 
Bnrs Warner 17 
BrlcJol liters FD, 
BP - 11V 
Budd 
Burl. Ind. 7t^i 
Burlinpun Ml bn 3 O', 
Burrauetis 81 
Campbell Soup 2M, 
Canadian Pac. 134 
Caierplllar 68L 
Celaoeae 43>x 

■ Central Soya 14*1 
. Charter X.Y. 2Ui 

Chase Munhar. 37 
Chem. Bfc- A Y. 311, 
Chesapeake Ohio 35 
Conner -9V 

. .Cl: 1 corp 31 
. Cities serv. 42S 
. Clark Equip 

Cun Cola 781, 
Cijlcate 7h"i 
C.8.S. Sl% 
Columbia CIS 
C>dnb Ens *5 
Cult:w. Edison 2f> 
Cod. Edison Uj 
C«>ns Fiinds JT-if 
Cons P n*er I7*i 
Corn. Can. 23a 
Coal uii 
Conirol Data 2UL 
Cuniinfi UlaM -UM, 
f.P.C. JmaL -U>, 
Crane 
Crocker lot - XA, 
Crown Zeller 3£* 
Dan lad. 2D, 
Deere- Ci 
Del Mon lo 24*1 
Delia Air XPi 
Di-iruit Edison- lkh 
Disney ■» 
Dow Chem. SJi 
Dresser Ind. 6$ 
DukePuacr 16i 
Du Pom 119, 
Eastern .Air ' 4L 
Ei-O. Kodak KkJL 
Eaton Corp. 
El Paso C. 1U, 
Equitable Life 17 
TSKmari 3fR, 
Eians P. D. 3 
Ennn Corp 9=1, 
Fed. D. Sirs. 5U 
Plrestune 21V 
T«.Chicat;D If* 
Fiu ML Boston 33Vi 
Feu Penn Corp 19e 

U>,h t-,li Ilunel'k eU 
Tlh . 27L IC In da 
2:1' 216 | Incopuill 
17L 17 
,1*1 44 

3frt 

Ford ZSh 
G.A.K. Corp. 
Gamble Skopno 21H 
Cm. Dyiiani. « 
Gen. Electric 4Dc 
Gen Food* 
Gen. lnsir. C?J 
Gen. Hill* 
Ken. Slutnra . 53-, 
Gen Pub CUIX.V- 
Gen. Tel. EL J*, 
Gen. Tire MJ, 
KincMo 
GcorvlP Pac 33J, 
Gem OU ISA 
Giueiic jJJ, 
Gnndrlcb JTJr 
lioodjear -1** 
rtould lac. 
Grace WV 
Grant W.T. 2-* 
Ul. At. It Pac. 11V| 
Grribound GV 
Gnmmu Cp. J-P* 
Gull oil 22*i 
Gulf Lu. Ind. 21s. 
UeUiL II. J. 49>. 
IK-rcules V9>e 

3y* 364, Riyihtun 
10 RCA Corp 

51L 21*i Ilenub. MeeJ 
,7 47L ItC'liulds ind 
art 471- neyupids ueial 1ft'- 

ngL RueKnell Ini 
“S -S Royal Dutcta 

3 A? SjIiMi;s 

m ^ sanraGK. ind 
■ 12* SIM 

-rZ* r£! Selilumbcr. 
HP. 3®a scoli. Piiner i:-| 

4H 4<i Kcabo-afd (.oast lft>. 
T>t, 30V, Seasnuu 2t?i 

133V, 187 Sears Roc, 
^ 591, Shell Oil 
17V- HP. Shell Trans. 
"IV 20H L'“ ■fl 3^ mincer 

^ s>ttr' Cal EdbuDD i»S 

ic ind# 11V 
iDfiorwiU 71V 
Inland Steel 42V 
I.BAI. 503V 
InL Han?. 22V 
Int. XleHel -26 - 
Int. Paptr w. 
Int. Tel. Tel, ■Lta1 
Jewel Co la 
Jim Waller • 30V 
Jobni Manr. 20V 
Johnson A Jolm MV 

sttr Cal Ed bum 
-lifc Souibern Pac 

Jlj* duutbern Blr 
H!* Snerrr Rand 

IS Sonibb 
2SV sid. Brandt 
21V 3‘l sid. Dll Cal. 
49V 49 sm. nil Ind. 
■J9V » sid. Oil 0)i« 
31V 31V StCrUne Drue 
14V l*V 6w«nsJP 
71V TO- stnde Worth 
42V ,2V Sunbeam tp 

nnjL snaii Sundnlrand 
SV suo0'1 
S’. 35V Tile dyne 
K>» 54< Tenuo-t. 

Kaiser Alum. - 23* 
Kenneenti 3t< 
Kerr ki-Gn. trb 
KUab. CG_ X 
Kranco Cp. 30 
Kresca S.S. . 32> 
KruciT * 30- 
UK8. Myer 58: 
L.T.V. U 
Litton 7 
Lockheed S 
Lucky Stores IS 
ManuT Hanover' 3» 
Map™ 43> 
Marathon 011 46 
Marcor Inc. 24> 

73V 72V 
1A 33V 
46>S 1®, 
39A, 40 

l^V 1* 
31V 31V 
-J2V 32V 

D. 2fe 

£ £ TSS^TrM8x^ jSv 
a Tasj?*- » ??y 

^ ^ Travelers Gp. 23V 23». 
5^1 T.R.Y. . IOC. 

67 u.A.L. Inc- 
X 29V Cn I lever Ltd- 
30 33V L'nilevcr SA, 
32V 33V Lnl on am erica -2 i 
30V . 50V Union Bancorp 9 SV 
SSV 29 I'M on Garb. 57** 5ft, 
13V 13V VO. Oil Cal. 43V 45V 

Pacific Corp.- Tga 

nS" I United Brands -4V 
lx? \ L td MenAl AMm 12>a 

L'-S. Industries -u> 
VJL Steel 

SjV 91 
© «v 
16V 77V 

XISV 11 bV 
£1. 41- 

aouv ura, 
26V 96V 
31V UV 
17 16V 
33V 29V 
j 5V 

92V MV 
se 5i*« 
21V 20V 
17V 1*1 
33V 23V 
15V 25V 

-SV'I Marine Mid. 
Marlin Mar. 
McDonnell 
Mend 
.Merck 
Minn, aim. 
Mobil Ull 
Monsanto 
Hurt;an. J- P- 
Motorola 
NCR Carp 
XL Ind 
Nil Rise. 
Xu. DlnJIL 
Kal. Sleel 
Norfolk Vnt 
XW Bancor 
Non on Slut on 
ucl-. Pee. 
Ocden 
Olln Corp. 
Otla Hcv. 
Owens HI. 
Par. Gas. EL 
Pan. Am. 
Penn. Cent. 
Penney J G 
Penn Mil 
Pepsi co 
Pol Corp . ' . 
Pfuer 
Phelps DotL 
Philip Uat. 
Hull. PeL 
Polarold. 
P.P.C. Ind. 
Proc. Gamble 

as* iSl L'.S. Steel 
S. ££ VidTeemwl 
TJ? - Wachovia 
36V l&i U arner Comm 
lo 15V Warner Lambert 
16V DF« Wells Farco 
37V 17V We&i'n Bancorp 2S _ 
75V 76 Wislshs El. 13V 33V 
56 . 57>e Weyerhaeuser 
47 47V WTilrlpaol 
76 ill White S3d lor 
53V KiV w-ooiwotth 
Yh*. . S?1 xerox Cp 

Zenith 
:?V iiv 1 

Cwradi*! PrlcwL . r 

40V 39>: I Abltlbl 
Alcan 
AlK- Sleel 

■'ll, 21V -Afieslrt 

& ^ Can.'s up. 011 X 39V 

i gfi.ghS-"- M5 
33? di Con*. Bat. 27V 2TV 
it -it. Fslconbrideo 
*1, *U» Gulf Oil' 
*!« JJ* Hawker Can 
11 .V* Hud. Bay Min 

« « HUH. Bay OU 
2JV 23V I.A.C. LBL 
67<t 68V Imatcn 
23 33 Imp. CHI 
27V 27V Int. Ploe 
31V 31V Ma=«--Ferssn. 
5JV 52V Pn»er Cp. 
56V 56V Prt'*.8!?'- 
MX 30V 

Tea. Con. 
EHSi5L-“*c“ 12* iP* Tf^MnLoo n 

27V 27V 

28V 38V 
G.X 6.63 
1SV 1«4 
33V 33V 
18V IWa 
3UV 31 
23>, 23V 
UV Iiv 
171, 17V 
sv sv 

17V 16V 
sa 2d 
27V 27V 
30V 30 
35V . 26 

I Walker fl 
d1* IW.C.T. 

Pullman 29V 32. 
Rapid American 6 6V 

• Ez die. ■ Asked, c Ex distribution, b BltL a Market Closed, a New Issue, p Slock SpliL 
l Traded.y Unquoted. 

The*Dow?^ionms "spot • commodllp Index 47 55 14*7.411: iiduMrtals. _^5.7g 
mss 5.75 to 504.U1, iho fGlures index 16Q.8S1: iranMgrt*tJ_on. cil.07 icl.31 >. 
was ijt 4.U at 087.55. ■ -uUdUea. ‘*52.08 toCJ.Ooj: flnancteU 

The Dow Jones, avcranes.—Indus- - 45.60 (.45.58;, 

trials. 857.85 (857.20i^transporwUpm 
165.53 1166.581: unities. 82.51 
<61.86 1; 65 slocks. 255.73 1355.701: 

New York Stock. Exchange Index- 
47.55 147.411: UiduAOtalS. 53.75 

rallied lo (Inal gains of 4c to lie on 
crush. spt-cuLulva and stop loss buying 
against good hedge sales. A 
advance Of October .meal, led small 
advances by most meal while oil O.ftTc 
to 0.75c. 'SOYABEANS.—Nor. 559- 
53T'..c: Jan. 55*i9'-^54ftc: March. 
55ft1 j-560c: May. seT’i-Sfib'uc: JUJ7. 
STl'ac: Aug. S7XaaC: sept. S66-56TC. 
Nos. 56ft?: Jan. 575c SOYABEAlJ 
-MEAL.—Ckl. 5147.00-145.50; Dec, 
8758.80-158.50: Jan. SI35.50: March 
SI 42.00. SOYABEAN OIL.—Oct- 
21.60c: Dec. 21.45-21.56c: Jan, 

21.60c: March/ 21.55c: May. 31.65c; 
July. 21.70c: Aug. 21.75c; Sept, 
21.60-31.70c. 
CHICAGO GRAINS.—WHEAT dosed 
firm 2c 10 frjC higher. Dec. 410-40'^rc; 
March, 434-433I-c: Mav. 427c: July.- 
423c: SepL 428c. MAIZE closed very 
steady 2c to 3'uC higher. Dec. 2ftG'** 
395c: 'March. I03-5O5‘.c. Mav. 506V- 
507c: July. SOB'jc: Sepi. aftT'jc: Deca 

Dec. 152 Sc: 1 
July. I48t«c. 

Authorized Units, insurance & Offshore Funds 
Owing to unofficial industrial action, we have been unable to record yesterday’s price changes! 

ther loan- repayments 

I about R2.9m. $ STRAIGHTS. 

1974/75 
Hlzb Lew 
BMP Otter Trust 

11874/75 
Him Low 
•Hid- Offer Tran Bid Offer Yield 

1974/75 
Hlyb Low 
Bid Otter Trust 

1974/75 
Him Lew- 

Bid Otter Yield BM Otter Trust Bid Offer Yield 

WOLDS DIVERSIFIED 
n erf can Group Reynolds Diver- j Srtsfoi'S'. Sxvrs*‘ •” 
-d Corporation has acquired »y ste<fI °iITp 8"« 

eschange- Uoigas OfL. wholly a w,’ n • *mbt . .* * 
•id subsidiary of Vultan earner b jw.. ^ 
nh WKtUrn' Chevron '7 Xft8D 

Authorised Unit Trans 45 BcrcSiSL EC2 P2»i. 
s&s 39a DoUar 

"^Tsm HWbora London!1!®ShL*Ew’-405 9222 18 Canymre RdT^KIcU^f*”U0372 3=2(1 
57.4 3.18 H5 44J Prudnilla] 85.0 90.0* 4-75 ffl.fi Tja Income i3i _ _782 Mfij 7.TO 

aah. Western'Australia. 

'Bank Base 
Rates 

arcJays Bank .. 11% 

. Hoare t Co -. *11 % 

loyds Bank .... 11% 

idland Bank .... 11% 

tt Westminster .. .11% 

ienley Trust-121 % 

>th Century Bank 12i % 

iiliams & Glyn’s 11% 
7-day deposits on soma of 
C10.000 and under. 7rc. ' 
up IP .225.000, Ta*v. over 
<=25.000. 8l«»'c. 

„ „ AbacasArbutluietm, X.8 19^ biieraatloiijl 26a x.l 3jt2 HHltacettBlibUnaceraUd J5? S «•* „ Do Acctun <3» 119.8 135.6 7.09 
B«ru«t Hue. Founlatn Su Msffi MU-Z38 977S 117.0. SMI Bnt Trat 115.4 123 J 3J3 PnhV.hnTSmWrll? MWI-^sn 301-5 52-» Capital (S' M.8 B9J 4.43 

33.B 30.G Gluts ».T M.6 3-W IJ7.0 8g.fi Brtt Cufiruej U5.4 1=3J5 134 "WCSff 7^SSi SM SuACOmMS. 109.4 1133 £43 
S-S S-I Accum 31.1 M.4 3J6 Cap 2L5 .23.0. 5JH 33.4 t»pp Accum HI 3../ a.Jf .8 34.6 CmiyilCr Fbd >3l 65.6 69.0 <il 
.».« 18a Gnnotb . .39.7 2E.7 4.42 82.0 343 Fin Tm - 7S6 «L£» 434 . _ _ 5aT* A IVosper Graap. __ _ 103.4 38.4 Da Accum 13) 74.fi 78.4 4?1 
3X= 39.0 Da Accum. ..gj ,8L3; 4^2 =0.: O InrTht 193 SL3 HAS 4 Orest St Helen’S.-EC3P 3£P. 01-5861717 ffl.fi 4X0 Exempt ■ i40i 7LS 7A8 503 
30.7 20.7 locohir JT79 XO SM ISA 1A1 Hlcb Yield 1BA 27-9 Sa7 Deallncs to 01-684 8S99 103.4 5L8 DoAccumllOl BXO 06A 5 03 
333 23.4 DO Accum .313 34JJ 8.06 40.0 16A Seen Tret 38.7 414* 538 Q?»H«R«e. 68-73QueenSL EdinburghEH3 (NX 134.6 1B0 2 lot Earn Fndi3» 175.9 184.4 « 
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Meeting of W. G. Alien & 
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ands. The following are 1969/84 .. .. 
cts fTom the circulated 
cnent of the Chairman, 
\ fcL PLANT, J.P.,. 
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AMF 5 1987 .. bO 
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1“87 ... so 
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s of apprciriinately Elm. ... 
the previous year. Our j Su”'^11 
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71*269. 
■up net profits, subject to 
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JSu ’8S-9 - Hednesds,-' or muBTll*t Ln^lirlde ^ 
<U1 Uii Mar?n^n^ K-i E-i *• munlh.«B9i3rd wiirklnu <!<■> wf luiotih.i3i.i. iSi, Hr 

i'm'S Rrop Bttetee US 88‘° ” 
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90.0 
90.7 96J. 

53.2 39.7 Bvt Mut Pen Cap 4S.6 522 
5.-5 324) Du Accum J&9 57.9 
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A new way to compare salaries 

SOMETHING 
DIFFERENT 

FOR A CHANGE! 
On tie 30th of October, there will be a maze 

unities for .11 ,00 W** ‘ 

A new method of comparing 
managerial salaries on an 
international basis has been 
developed by a London 
organization that represents 
British companies who regu¬ 
larly send executives over¬ 
seas. This follows the 
growing disenchantment _ or 
many executives working 
overseas who are unwiluQg 
to return to Britain when 
their assignments are 
finished. • . 

Employment Conditions 
Abroad—which represents 
more than 200 British com¬ 
panies ranging from Shell to 
Id_recently' found that 
more than half its- members 
were having difficulty per¬ 
suading staff sent overseas 
to return to Britain, even u 
they were to be promoted. 
Moreover, a number of com¬ 
panies also cited _ instances 
of executives resigning in 
E reference to returning 
□me. 
The reasons for this trend 

stem from the lower stan¬ 
dard of living in Britain and 
the anomalies in salaries 
between countries. In an 
attempt to forestall such 
anomalies, EC A has devel¬ 
oped its sophisticated salary 
comparisons. 

ECA analysed the various These companies 
fob evaluation systems • in that conventional 
Lse throughout Europe and. sons of salaries 
Mni-rVi' Am erica—such" as ment conditions were worth- 

the fundamentals of each revealed diey did no: match 
system/ This enabled them up with the actual situation, 
m convert any logical job So they jointly set up ECA 
“valuario? s^cture into with initial 24 participar- 
^eoeral terms based on a mg companies .and with Ae 
mathematical formula and ainl of providing 
hence makes possible com- clearing nouse for all inror 
narisons of itfwand salaries mation concermns condinons 
between different companies pf employment throughout 
and countries. “ *e world: • - • . ' 

Airhmi^li ECA relies on With a fee ranging from 
a feedback of information- £U5 fd £2^50—depending 
from its member companies on the exrent toj*h«* ^CA 
in order to .operate'rthe; is - usBd^OpJpames receive 
system,- the individual- - job employment reports and 
?nd -salary- information general--surveys an£n^ 
remains coSidential. Com- the option of attending 
oaiiies can find out the com- group meetings and using the 
parable rate applicable for enquiry se^ce. The .employ- 

ssjsrsfs.'a.'as sssassr X* -- 
S* another co.pa^ ^gSS^S^STiSi 
Abroad°wa^Qset Scanty benefits, 
bv'several Unitea Kingdom In return, companies are 
companies who found that evened to provide 
too much time and too many non from their countries of 
resources were spent on cal- operation- This information 
dilating local salary levels —as with thei 
and appraising the total national evaluation syste™ 
employment, educational, is confidential and 4e 
and social system in a par- general results only are 

tidili wiuSy- P***ed 011 “ *• member 

companies and' not directly 
to individuals- ' 

ECA did, however, carry 
out a special survey for the 
Diamond Commission and 
reported that in each of the 
15 overseas countries 
covered, senior salaiy levels 
were greater than for the 
equivalent job in the United 
Kingdom. The differentia] 
ranged from 18 per cent 
more in New Zealand to 128 
per cent more in Switzerland. 

After adjusting for the 
cost of living, based on the 
United -Nation’s index and 
ECA's own comparisons, the 
survey found -that although 
the majority'of countries had 
a'higher' cost of Jiving, only 
executives in' Denmark ’ ana 
Sweden were worse off than 
their British counterparts. 

A similar survey by the 
McKinsey consultancy opera¬ 
tion put only Sweden and 
the Netherlands below 
Britain. With surveys such 
as. these, however, it is not 
surprising that many United 
Kingdom executives see. a 
more promising future 
abroad. But ECA hopes that 
its new system will take some 
of the heat out of this brain 
drain. 

David Churchill 

(not less than £10/000) 

The National Consumer Council was created by Mj; 
Secretary of State for Prices and Consumer PrmectiOTVto represent 
consumer interest. The aim is thatit should eventaailly _ ihose they 
in retarion to consumers as the TUC and the CBI ha , Young, 
represent. The Council members »nd the its own 
have been appointed. It is an nfldependent body abte are 
policy in the way its members think tit. Its officejs id Loodo , 
sister Councils in Scotfcuad, Wastes and Northern Ireland. 

The Director w3I be the Counts chief adviserjm 
interest, will represent the Coaw5.as^fa^® the*Councils staff 
discusses with other interests, and wffl be m charge ot me * 
and oPSces. 

Men and women applying for this Loodouiased PMt dwjJJ™; *S^1SS 
in an area such as public adomnstxttiou, ettherside of 
services, or the academic worH. They wdl need a <, 

knowledge of, tire problems fading consumers, mckidi-ns the 

well-off. H ere are no age limits. 

The salary for the post is to be agreed 
qualifications of the successful <an&dara butwfll or for a fixed period 
The appointment is pensionable and may be permanent or tor a p« 
initially or, in appropriate cases, on secondment. 

Applications, supported by currkndum vitae, should be sent to: 

PETER HOLMES, SECRETARY, 
NATIONAL CONSUMER COUNCIL, 
IS QUEEN ANNE’S GATE, 
LONDON, SW1H 9AA. 
TELEPHONE: 01-930 5752. 

from wbom further infonnatioD about the NCC and conditions of service 

can be obtained. 

£14,000 
- THfois anew postand its occnpantwill also be 
Director of the Social Work Service. The successful 
candidate will be the chief professional adviser to 
Ministers and the Department on soriahroEk and 
social services. 

throughoutEnsland: is closely concerned with 
development in the statutory and voluntary personal 
Social Services; is responsible for organising and 
contributing to research and develop mention d works 
closely with fhe professional and academic world. 

•JSSSSBaai* ASSESS 

meat will combine professional and administrative is required. . 
responsibilities of a very high order. For further details and an appli cation torrn < to oe 

As Director ofthe Social WoASemce.lheCSWG retum«^N|^ber^^ratotogi^™ 
«4it a ccnriw mhirh i« jwi advisnrv and executive Commission, AlenconLmK, BasvngstoKe.nanB,. will head a service which is an advisory and executive 
arm of the Department ofHealth and Social Security 
witha Headquarters in London and aregional _ _ 
organisation. It consists of some 130 officers and isitn 

RG21- UB. ortelephone Basingstoke (0256T6S551 
(answering service operates outside office hours; or 
Londoa01-S391992(24hour answering service;. 

Closing date for applications is 19th November, 19/a. 

OlHUllaflUUU. IIVULUBU Ul fll/uiw I^w ,-. IMJAI1 
cantactwiflilDcal authorities andvoUmtary agencies Please quoteieLG/ayw/a. 

Department of Health and Social Security 

Director 

SOUTH AFRICA 

Industrial Refrigeration 

We are looking for an experienced Contracts 
Engineer, for immediate appointment in the 
Republic of South Africa. 

The requirements: 

At least ten years experience in very large 
ammonia plants, including installation and com¬ 
missioning of large screw machines. 

Experience in site management. We would expect 
the man we employ to manage to completion 
contracts in the region of 2 million sterling, with 
the backing of all up-to-date organization. 

An engineering degree, although not imperative, 
would be an advantage. 

We would offer, in return: 

A salary commensurate witb qualifications, and 
above average. 

Guaranteed annual bonus. 

Membership in group pension and insurance plan, 
and membership in group medical aid plan. 

Interested parties should address their 
applications, which will be considered in strictest 
confidence, and should include a detailed 
curriculum vitae, to Box 0716 D, The Times. 

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE AT BUCKINGHAM 

BURSAR, 
nnc to ill*- Imorndlno premature rrllrrment Ton Uip jnnuidi or 

IH lir..iihi of Ui<? present incumbent. the Council Dr the Unlwrillj 
Culler: at Ducunalum invites a dp I lean lions Tor the post of Bursar. 

nie Bursar is one of Ihe principal Officers of the College. his 
grii-nil aria or re&ponsItiUlly indimlna flnanrlal adnilnlotraiion. 
ku-or-JInallon and financial control of bn i id lug prolccls. and super- 
vl, op of domicile arganl^allan and service*. 

“alary In Uip range £8.000 to C^.OOO per onnom. Ano'lcabli 
^huiiid have re I-rant e:;r<rrtnnce oi an npproprlaie level. Experience 
In University n dm inJ lira lion or pnbllc aervice. or a recoanisco 
professional auaiinnilon. would be an advantage. 

Further particulars from Roglsirar. Yeomanry Hdiim. H»"lw 
Street, Buckingham MK13 1EG. lo whom appllco'Jons mam^no uircr 
refems) stimuli he sent noi laior ihan isw Move moor. isis. 

Metropolitan Housing Trust Limited is appointing a Director who will 

be responsible to the Chairman and Committee for all aspects of the wor 

of the Trust. 

He will be responsible for 1,300 lettings, increasing to 2,500 in 197S and 

will be expected to advise the Trust on future developments. 

The successful applicant will have extensive housing experience and a 

sound knowledge of Public Finance. 

Salary not less than £8,000. 

Applications to MJchael Rosg 

FINNTE ROSS WILD & CO., 
Lee House. 

London Wall, London EC2Y 5AK 
marking envelope “ Director—M-H.T. 

for employment in Teheran, 

Iran 
Requirements: 

1 British nationality. 

2 At least' master decree as chemist or pharmacist. 

3 Minimum 3 years' experience in quality and quantity 
control in one of the weli-known American, British 
or German laboratories. 

4 Work in Teheran exclusively, in a leading Iranian 
pharmaceutical factory. 

Agreed candidates must sign a contract of 2 years 
minimum. 

Please send detailed curriculum vitae, 
references and salary required 

by Telex No. 212422, 
or P.O. Box 1265, Teheran. 

Applications are invited for the post of 

ASSISTANT SECRETARY 
(PRACTICE) 

to 

THE BUILDING SOCIETIES ASSOCIATION 

Solicitor of about 35 (pref^bl^ jJSf^jfpStSuc authority 
iug and experience either “ Pn™ Pra£SiSyta dealing with the extensive 
is needed to assist *^e nractice work of the Association, the 
legal. Parliamentary and buti^ng soaetvp ^000 millions. There will 
combined assets of the membere of wh .^”form would be desirable and 
be some Committee ^ ^ork w«Juld be useful. Salary about £6,000. 

sa - -* "««■ ‘ch'me- 
BUPA. _ Secretarv-Gcneral, The Buildiug Societies 

A-odSSv'u Pa'rk'strect, Mnyfair, London' W1Y 4AL. for further particular. 

Taxation Specialist 
City ' - ' to £83ooo 
Our cEcnt wishes to recruit a ux specialist who hi a 
sotidtor or is prepared to obtain professwnaJ qualification. 
Our clicoi-is a piugtesHininio3tom-rired^niofaty 
sutichars who aticr a salary of £6.000 to £8:mXl with 
additional benefits and scope for advancssmenL 

The successful candidate will be tavohediii[a 1to**™Z* 
oi rasa don work and must have a sound toW- °£ 
nctsoiwl taxation. The ability to hanale clients with 
S^Shnpomnt and aknowledgc of ooqx^te 
i-ivnrirwi would be an advanuige. 

lUffii EC2A IHT. 
Tul^i 01-638 9305. 

SOCIcTE DE PROMOTION IMM0S1UERE FSAHCAiSE 
Bccberdie 

IE RESPONSABLE 
TIES OPERATIONS A L’EIBAXGER 
30 ons minimum. 

-fc Experience immobUicre indispensable. 
-£■ Frantt&s et anglais parjait. 
•fr Paste dc grand avemr. 

Envoyer CV + photo + pretentions 
CETAG 

46 Avenue Klfiftcr. 
73116 Paris (France) 

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT/ 

ADMINISTRATIVE MANAGER 

required lor Head Wice hY Lomton linn rl SuriLj..i-. 
employing staff of appruvimatcly -2.1 in Lfuiaoa tma w 
provincial and overseas ofticts. 

The man appointed will act .is confidential administrative 
assistant to the Partners and assume overall responsibility 
lor accuuirtin!: proccdcro indiidinr: s,>lrii*j «inrl cottina 
records. Pc>st is considered to justify saTarv in reaion mi 
£6.500 for suitahly experienced matt in ,17c srnup -UMS ;ait\ 
Excellent woridna coaditiorts and ostiai ancillary bv'Rciit^. 

Apply in first insrancc ro : 

CHAMPXE5S COAVPER 5r CO., 
Chartered Accountants, 

49 Berners Street. 
Loiiu->n AVIA 31*!*. 

(Ref. 21, Hi. 

INTERNATIONAL DRILLING FLUIDS 

PURCHASING MANAGER 
A Purchasing Manager is required tn control and tuordlnate the functions of the purchasing 

section within company policy. 
The office is based in Knigh Kb ridge London. 

The successful candidate will control existing personnel and be responsible' fur buying 
minerals and chemicals related to the oil well drilling fluid Industry. 

He will ensure deliveries arc met and .supervise the importing exporting and shipping 
function and control the inventory. 

Applicants will most likely have had several years commercial experience in the drilling fluid 
industry »<r a closely related field. 

The company has warehouses in nutty countries and is cs pa ruling fast. 
We have proton success record and offer guod prospects For development to the right man. 
Sturt mi; salarj- will be negotiable and will reflect the importance uf the job. 

Fencflu include ■■— 
Annual Bonus allied to proRt. 

One month annual leave. 

PLIiASL RIM’, MR. R. F. BIRD, Telephone number m-5S4 6322 for furUtev infortnalion or 
apply in writing tn r— 

197. KNIGHTS BRIDGE HOUSE. KNIGHTSBR1DGE, 
LONDON S.W.7 

Other Appointments Vcsccmfr ©n peges 10 & 21 

mnines tur au jui* —> —- ■ 
The answer, of course, k to buy a copy of The 
that day, and look for a section entitled. 

‘FOCUS ON NON-SECRETARIAL ■ 
APPOINTMENTS’ 

Don't miss it—it could, hold that position yoq have 

•seeking* 
a Httie message to our Advertisera-bere te your cW 
xo advertise those vacancies you have 1 You ca*^ 

thtan by ringtoS 

THE TIMES APPOINTMENTS TEAM 
by 3.30 p.m. up to1 the 29th, on 

01-278 9161 
{Manchester) 061-834 1234 

METROPOLITAN REGIONAL EXAMEfAIJOSS 

CLERK 
£2508-£2910 

i/not 
morn important. martial wooSui rommlnB to mat 

Thu P««l mlBht sun amam 34 days holiday*!* hJ 

SSM^asiSsSifr 
Ho’liSE" uunut 

JOB WITH A 
CHALLENGE 

c. £2,900 

product Mutwaor ^ a wial! 
afnilatf company of a largo 
UiiBmaHonat ennewn I¥W*P, aJl 
tntclltqent. astme 
cacuoio of running the itusj- 
rtas. She wiu he- responsible 
for all odmUUsuuUon. Ilaialna 
with cllvnla and iiiriXJllcrs arin 
she must ■ be able to n**" 
imprjrtint de-cIsJona on Mr o»im. 
Minimum typing BO w.p.ra. 
Age 02 + . 

VICTORIA AGKNCY 
01-799 4161 

VERY BUSY 
WESTMINSTER 

BOOKSHOP 
has vacancies fur 

SALES ASSISTANTS 
Consideration 
leaven* wish Lite to train In bu««- 
selUna or lo Uiowa escpocting 
to awier University In 1976. 

Full details on roqiMSl 10 
Bos 1276 8. The Times 

m 

UNIQUE OPPORTUNirr 

Chairman In tale j 

Industrial and Pro ports Hpmh, 

Company requires a brtatu ud- 

Clenl shorthand tyolai>pj _ 

a^ed 21 plus. Hours 9 JO-i.'**, 

L.V.S. 

Salary: ,L2.aHMB.:.e i 
negotiable. 

Holidays: a worth, per amm*.1 

Phone: 01-387 3914 

INTERNATIONAL 
PROPERTY 

DEVELOPMENT 

Loadin') flroup will Hire-, 
running from hoiols lo houd. - 
nparunenl blocks, weald (- 
a toa notch P. A.. Sii-cnia. 
for Lheir Eurnpcen Ditkv 
LoLfe uf acopc lo av a*, 
in. me Live and organU'Ing aMt- ! 
Spark and personalllr t . ' 
inii'.i in order to deal wtu ■ 
VIP cilonLs and high l«v: 
management. Very plush woe- 
Inq con.11 lions. Aae Jl 
Salary ^2.750. For itmn> i* 
formation call Curia Wallsvct 

637 3787 
Prime Ai>poiiitiuerii>i 

BRIGHT, cncrgcttc fonialo rcouircd 
for mm- Kolomibrldge relate 
■gonis. tJecn-uirtal skfis or 
languauea a bonus. Ekparlcnco 
prelnTed but not 
cetlont Mlary lor rtnhl Jn«- 
ytdnai. Please rlita Ml*t Do“r'' 
at 01-584 9176. 

'sffsFTS 
One sarwery. no Sa“- 
935 8810. - 

I bright GIRL 1° manage small 
office In Fulham, and akSiaj In 
production of two monthly publl- 
rntlan* TypUl? ad\-anta*tl?. 
sK noiv CaU snellflrtrt-c. 
731 1048. London Vlllaq". 

eMCRGBTIC GIRL noeded to com- 
plele young loam In runninn a 
country pub restaurant near 
Oxford. Telephone StandlaM* 
522. 

WORK AT THE TOPI 
Neg. to £3,000 

fnlemallonAl com pans needs J 
Senior SccreUry. 2o,Ma. v 
work lor a Partner who b 
Chief of Personnel, rtralta S-iih lmernatlonnl rrernlML 

he must ho highly start 
^ble to daal with confbMU 
ifork nnd crpabin of rants 
tlic office. Excellent. wntin 
Lur.dUlon? and benefits 
ovrored with Ihls (xcbdUob.. 
lob. __ ' 
BERNADETTE 'OF HOOT ST 
lNo 55. non dr. lo Fwntkti 

629 3669 
We also have vacancies Itf 
lcmpcrarv S acre Lories elo 

qood skHls. 

SECRETARIAL 

SECRETARIES & P.A.s 

Wont a clianne ? we can nil" r 
lobs both Junior and M-ninr 
almael all over Lnndnn—in a 

, uld'1 variety of companies, wnv 
not ring and find ouk more .' 

ITILI.V MART 

01-384 3615 
GRADUATE GIRLS 

MOW WE ARE TWO l We now have : 
two Ceniacom officer- Tor your i 
choosing—olh-rlnn friendly, ov | 

SECRETARY 

FOR P.M UNEP. IN 
LONDON COMHERCIU 

SOLICITORS 

Eniclimt and re ha Dir 5^* 
inn required wiih legal jS"-, 
■.-nee. (joiid lyninq and sasWr-r 
■.pncris and ability. 10 dad »V 
r Hen is i'ss»nliai. A ion 
v-jii be pi Irt in Ihe riphl ^T' 
Hours 10 a.m. lo b.3J V. 
Telephone JRii J.iul .Mrs 1,7 
dn|f i. 

i*7iii fireenvood. 23.' KensittnloT 
High SI.. W.9. 937 *545. 

group for njrtmu LJJTiJ 
balarlr, c. 22.*100. 19 a 
iEh's. =2.50 L.V.S a “Sr V 
many olher rrlnge benBavn 
Secreiaric* Plus 285 *»- 
New ■Slrpnl. C.G.2. l WE ARE A SHALL select personnel swpel. C.G.2. IrotiKultancy. nrrcLilhlqn In Ion. _ 

arcroliitlal pcrmanL-nl and tem--- ■ 
• oorjrv iinsiiluiu with salaries In i  ____ , oif*' 
I the resilon of £3.nfM. College ■ SPORTING FLAVOUR ■* 

Imvers- welcome ' Phone Marlene 
Lnmor pnrtnnneJ. 22 IT..lor SI.. 
TV.! . OT-PSS -1012 -63.10. 

AMERICAN IN KENSINGTON. Hr- 
lernaUonul MD, who works in 
his own W.3 home seeks oscei- | 
lent shorthand P.T See to a-slrt 
In hw dealings with AmeMra *! 
Sautll Arabia, c. —i.c-e's 
Recrniimem. ir".i diOI- i. 

larr lo lirlp net up t***JjE£j 
sniind ornanLatlon 
t"nnl» clothing aad .SSI 
Conort-iinllr for ambllMme^ 
h'.-lp c-MablUi e.-ifU'SVJTW- 
lure. 22. W0. Rn™ > 
•i'»m tssa. iJ 

essGsssGQStsoeessssss 

2 ° o_ _ __ ... n 

- 
AUDIO nr SI.OITliand ScO*J?fe 

pood LnnM:4i. 20 
s'oiinf taformatinn DflWSie. 
ltnUiarn. R,l.J,r.^L 'r, 
arr»!.va!n«t applhiT.IAfJJ^yfr'j 
piling resorfa. elc. Sa|42B. f Mini’ll * . .III I,. ' ... , ACM* 
—Monica Grow * Asw 
0211. 

General Sales Manager 
sriifilir by Geritun manufucturor of a special pateiued safety bolt wich a factory 
in Ireland tn develop ihe ILK. sales organization. The man appointed will be 
Lnmtan-bsLsed and solely responsible to the parent company for the U.K. operation. 
He will be a salesman, administrator and customer adviser able to negotiate with 
consulting engineers and public authorities. The applicant should have a good 
technical background and experience in marketing a similar product. His native 
longue should he English with fluent German. Other requirements are some in 
years’ sales experience with at least three at management level and good contacts 
in the fields of hardware, tools, mechanical engineering, nuts and bolts, etc. The 
product is an outstanding one in the field of industrial fasteners. Emoluments in 
accordance with experience and qualifications. A three months’ famibarisation 
at the German factory is envisaged. Please send handwritten application together 
with career digest and indication of expected salary under confidential cover to 
German Chamber of Industry St Commerce, 11 Grosvenor Crescent, London SW1X 
7EE (Ref. JCJ). 

8 LOST IN ii 
|THE CROWD? | 
2 0o *au rijm a -aomin urtiojj 

can \ lypn. Ink.? ikhoiihand. or JJ 
JJ acr.cfm /ooruiui duil?r 7 JJ 

j {! Do you r.-ani a vtanian lo fill}{ 
X»^ui Personnel. Sates or” 
^ AOminiMruiive oosJtlons ? 12 

2 ! SEE MOSCOW FOB 1 
” • ii in -sum. 

pul un lbi. ■■.-.Aiom l.tirnpvv" ,!ji 
won SaMir,» y.p’Suifk. 3 
ui. .• fr.i* Imll’tiS. 1 
2r-UH. . 4 

SHCIKDOWN .11 !*•“ ffj 
n;i-i*vain jag* <u ...'fn-i^N 

qmlin S ’I.IP.V ! \ 
airi 2r,iui ^ J 

I la-0 ^T,ma*,s 
,« U fast 
O “FOCUS ON O: Mur.-uti jI»4 * ■’- 

NON-SECRETARIAL _ 
; \y APPOINTMENTS ” « j H. A J. 
] 4> «> 1 E!II>hopanJ,‘-- 
(| 10 -Ft»« on THURSDAY. 30th i! !__— 

j o OCTOBER. g I ^ciwgT 

j Ja,—j *” ! Js^Eaiisf^ 
OTHE riWES APPOINTMENTS O SmnUl'WW^l 
O TEAti 01-278 91*1 O &&4 . *5^85^ 

•SUtW ^ VBr^plMsed ‘°o 

TEAM 01-278 Slot 

O and Utor'II be very; pleased 

r- v>» I- 
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[y°^liOUSES:FOR-SALE • 

kJJCALLY REDUCED' ‘Hampstead;' ' Modern 
ttfbouse adjacent to RosaJyn Hill, 3 bedrooms, 2 badi- 
\ 2. reception - roornsJatpheQ, ^icalled patio, .garage. 

client ordei% Inspection advised; Only £35.956 to ind.. 
v. carpetsr- * - ' "! ■ -> - , >■ . •* 

)HN‘S WOOD. Low bailr freehold, now in need of 
pjsatlon but could comprise .4 beds., 2 recep., k. ft 2 
.plus unusual studio/workshop, garaging fUr 2 cars 
>ld £35,000. ‘ 

; FLATS FOR SALE 
• ■STEAD,-N.'W.6. Spacious ground floor flat 2 beds., 

, kitchenette, bath., own private garden. L<h3® 99 
1 Only £14.950. 
ROAD, ST. JOHN'S WOOD." Only £12,750. wp?t nied 
e in period house. Double '‘bedroom, suing room, 

,1, bathroom, full c.h., newly decorated. Inspection 

SHITS WOOD. Newly modernized flat in mansion 
centrally situated for local transport and shops. Two 

: beds., recep., k. & b. Long lease, low outgoings. 

. TTON POOLE & BURNS 
. Lxngton -Rd., N.W.8. - 722 1166 

COUNTRY PROPERTIES 

OSE HILL, N.W.1 
garden Hat. 3 

luxury . kitchen and 
..Mi. Many features. 
.Beaut, garden. £23,850. 

ORT DRIVE. N.2 
2 baths.. 3 rseep- 

15., C.H. Large allrac- 
“je. Gge., gdn. Free- 
32.050. 

ESS HILL, 
ITEAD, N.WJ2 
-5., 2 baths., 2 recept. 

house in excellent 
'on. C.H., gdn. £34.850 
>>d. 

R. CHIPSTEAD 
SURREY 

lUtppod detached family 
4. bods.. Uirounn 

dining room, cloak- 
modem kitchen, oaa 

•orely altiMlton In quiet 
.ttracUve garden acre. ' 

Easy walk auLJon. 

£35,000 

WNLAND 53598 

JBLEDON PARK 

V renovated freehold 
1 house. 2 doable. 2 
bed. 3 reception, fitted 
and bathroom, lull oaa 

htrtaLiUL carpets, mana- 
laudscapcd Barden. 4 

walk from tube. 
O. 

01-946 554fl between 
1 .to. and 6-7 p.m. 

HYDE PARK 

hold ■ mrwB house. 
In two tlats. 5 rooms. 2 

; fined kitchens. 3 W.C.. 
double Mrepe. vacant 
fan. Offers over 
3< 
hone 262 i<544 or 734 

ET, --- 
- house of groat 
meter in Weamnln*- 

SECLUDED RIVERSIDE 

- PROPERTY 

SOIL frantaga and moorings* 

Green Belt.- 15 miles London, 

5 mins. M4. 

Three doable, 1 stnale bed¬ 

rooms with twsms. bathroom 

and scp. w.e.. 2 recepbon. 1 

leading on to rleeeside gar- 

dan. fitted kitchen. 2 garages* 

BesatHuUr arranged garden 

with pond (and fruit trees* 

owner retiring to - seaside* “ 

£29,999 . 
Ring today. Wrays bury 3463 

' for1 Viewing 

diameter in Westtnlns- 
ose to Abbey and within 
; ben area), pine panelled 

room. atooant double 
jd room.- 2/5 bedrooms. 

. jalhroom. small secluded 
29-year lease for sale 

0* Freehold possible.— 
h ft Harding. 493 6141. 

I TRY PROPERTIES 

RDLNG BRIDGE 

rlonsly appointed and 
*■ bungalow In select 
la] area. Convenient for 
on River Avon. Lounge 
rawing room of good 
ons. dining room. 3 
* bods.. 1 aero, doable 

summer house, etc. 

FOX ft SONS. 
7 Salisbury 

Ford In abridge, 
Tel.: 53121. 

kR sheerness 
(KENT) 

furnished two-bpd- 
halet: lounge. kitchen 
krooni. 

’,300 freehold 

I (70) 65776 any time 

tFORDSHJRE/ 
SHIRE BORDER 
totorwajr 4 miles 1* 

1 extensive views- 
I Chlltem Kill Wl-s- 
set In some 7 ACRES 
-ns. woodland and pad- 
all. 2 reception rooms. 
noma, 2. bathroom*. 
. for 5. OU-Itred central 

Freehold £59.500. 
details: SIMMONS, ft 

33 Dell Street. Henley 
lines. Tel. (MOLD 

SA/anrror alS 

HASSOCKS, SUSSEX 

A Georgian residence on .(he 
outskirts of the flllaje. over*, 
looking open coitnixypule. 

Hall, sluing room, study. din¬ 
ing roam, kfechen, etc.. 5 
double bedrooms, bathroom, 
cloakroom/shower room. Full 
fired C.H. Brick Garage, 

Moderate >t*d garden. 

Freehold, £20,000 ojlo: 

AYUNG ft STRODWIOC, 

' 22/34 Kcymar Road, 

Hassocks. Bus see, , 

Tel.: 3«o. 

LIMPSFlfiLD; SURREY 

Ox led SCO. 5 nuns. London 20 
ntHes.: 

Delightful Modern, residence. 4 
-beds. 3 bathe. 2 racept. ran., 
ram .room, klidun. Annexe of 
b«L. bath, living rm. kitchen, 
elk. Double garage. Fun gas 
C-H. Secluded uardens. pool, 
stream. almost laa acme,. 

■ Freehold £53.000. 

Surrey. 

WEALD OF KENT 

(London 1 hour) 

Fine Period Residence, with 
wealth of oek beams: lovely 
rural setting. 5/6 bedrooms.' 3 
bathroomb. ,S; reception, etc, 
Kent Bam ft 7 acres. £49.500, 

Burrows. 
50/41 Bank Street, 

Ashford. Kent. 
(STD 02551 24321, 

RURAL SUFFOLK 
Bounded by a true-lined 

moat, a delated and lully 
modernised period tennhouso. 
with original beams, etc., and 
8 bedrooms, 2 bathrounw. 4 
reception rooms, and 3_ ACREW* 
near Lavenham. Fimmls, 
£55.000. 

R. C. Knight Sc Sons, 
Chan err'd Surveyors, 

Market place. 

interior finings. Off 
£52.000. For more 
viewing of this excaptl 
nmlty. -Ring 0964 506 

A Dorset vicarage at Winterbournes, Whitchurch, to be auctioned next month. 

Anyone with TroDopian fancies 
who wants to bay a former 
vicarage as a--home has ait 
almost embarrassing choice at 
present. The Salisbury diocesan 
authorities have just pot two 
vicarages on the marker in 
Dorset, and a fine early Vic* 
torian rectory Is also for sile 
at Great Waidlngfield, Suffolk. 

The first Dorset vicarage Is 
at Winterbourne Whitchurch, 
near Blandford. The house, 
built In the early eighteenth 
century, - will be auctioned- by 
Humbert, Flint, Rawlence and 
Squarey at Blandford ,ou 
November 13. Tt stands close to 
the church in walled grounds of 
about an acre and Is built: 
chiefly of brick with a stone- 
tiled roof. The agents point out 
tbat the house needs revoca¬ 
tion and can be made very 
attractive. It has an entrance 
hall, inner ball, three reception 
and five bedrooms and several 
large attics. Brlck-and-flint 
garage and stable blocks lead 
off a gravelled courtyard. - - 

The second vicarage is a few 
miles north in the hamlet of 
East Orchard, about four miles 
from Shaftesbury : it was built 
about a century ago. The 
agents, who anragahx Humbert, 
Flint, Rawlence and Squarey, 
are hoping to sen the house for 
£30,000. It stands in an acre and 
a half of gronnd and has a 
double garage and range of 
outb nil dings. 

The agents describe the 
property as providing scope for 
modernization and improve¬ 
ment. It has two main recep¬ 
tion rooms, a study, a breakfast 
room and seven bedrooms. 
■ Mr and Mrs J. Ridge well are 
asking £47,500 for the Old Rec¬ 
tory .at Great Waldingfield, 
which'is about three miles from 
Sudbury and 12 from Col¬ 
chester. The ' house has been 
completely restored -in recent 
years and Is built in mellow red 
brick under a. peg-tiled roof. 
It has three large reception 
rooms, six bedrooms, and two 
bathrooms. The rectory stands 
in two and a half acres of well 
kept grounds in which there is 
A particularly fine cedar of 
Lebanon. There are a coach 
house and stable black, which 
has room for two cars and five 
horses, a walled kitchen garden 
and soft fruit enclosure. 

LONDON FLATS 

FULHAM S.W.S 
IDEAL FIRST HOME 
Recently converted first floor »i .close to Fulham Road, and 
shopping and transport faclll- 

tias. apw. reception room with 
attractively planned kitchen. 
Double bedroom, with masse* 

■of storage Bonce. sapor tEed 
bathroom, -with coloured mite 
and shower altachmenx. The flat 
Is In Immaculate condition 
throughout and ready to walk 
into, Nlghtsiorage hooting, fit¬ 
ted r a roots, curtains, cooker 
and fridge are included in lhn‘- 

been ** 

DONALDSONS 
01-370 4500 

sold to a private buyer at 
—-£35.000. 

• ■ Nevertheless, Eourton House, 
T) at Bourton-on-the-Hill, in the KeSltt&ntlftl -Cotswolds, for which offers in 

*"•'**■ excess of £100,000 had been 
A sought, has just been sold by 

Knight Frank and RUtley and 
IliUllC'I IT Berry Bros and Legge for Mr 

* *. ' ‘ Alan TiDotson. This Queen 
•: -Anne house Is a listed building 

and has 12-acres of exceptional 
grounds. Including a small 
orangery and an aviary. 

A Among large country pro-1 
\ f hOl-Pfi In Pf1*? fitiH OT the market are 
£\. JU - Elsenham Hail, near Bishop’s1 
a Stanford, ftw* which the agents, 
TATTYIPf SWordcr Jennings, are expect- 
iyiIllt'l log offers of between £50.000 

and £60.000,. and Bore Place, 
inAQroaDC “i'Fv Cbidd^SStone* Kent, 
Tl(_.«r <1 c “N which was first mentioned 
* O ■ early in the fifteenth century. 

. The agents, Knight Frank and 
At a more modest price a Rutleyj have been asked by the 

small compact house originally dwner, Mr Donald Cottage, to 
built as a chapel-between 1790 look for. offers between 
and 1820 at Porthleven, Com- £400,000 and £450,000 for the 
wall’ Is for sale. The agents, «ld *** 477-acre estate. 

■ wsaswa MDtii across_ the ^ OB* by lMf Ernest AnrSrang, MP. 

uSienette, and one- bedrofm 

as its: s ffszs s Ar&g 
heSuse of the escalating cost *frmn owAedrapDi bungriows 
ofmodernization, higher rates four-bedroom bouses. They 
and increased fuel costs. One J8*000 
West Country estate agent and £10,000. Twelve different 
reported that some people were -typ.es of house will be repre- 
exchanalnK such large proper- sented on the estate and the 
tiesforsmaller homes. He him- developers hope people of all 
self had recently sold a five-, age groups and family size will 
bedroom country farmhouse .TJye there. The agents are 
and bought a small three-bed- Eldos. DflJey and Handley, 
room Georgian town cottage. A new development by New 

Another estate ■gM»t at Ideal. Homes, ' at Bracknell, 
Frome. Somerset, noted the Berkshire, is also nearing corn- 
same decline in interest in large pietion. There are four types 
properties. He pointed out that of house on the estate, on the 
one example was the difficulty southern edge of Bfrcb Hill, 
he had experienced finding a The. Seisey, a two-bedroom 
buyer for GrateJey House, near bungalow, will cost - from 
Andover. This, large Victorian £11,150,- the Staribmyv 3 two- 
house, standing in nine acres, bedroom maisonette, £11,000, 
had remained almost untouched the Henbury, a three-bedroom 
since the beginning of the house, £12,650, and the Cbis- 
century and required complere wick. £13,500. To cope with 
modernization, which was esti- rising fuel biHs all will .have 
mated to cost between £25,000 especially high levels of insula- 
and £35.000. The house failed tion. 1 
to seU at auction in September, Dv „ Cfaff 1? onnrtpr 
1974, and has only just been &Y a KepOiTeT 

PROPERTY TO LET PROPERTY ABROAD 

prates 3ionai out, situated in 
historic South. BuctlnghamsWre 
Town- 4 reception, cloaks, oldee. 
5 beds.. 2 hathrooms. Garage. 
Lovely walled garden. Central 
healing. Loaw for sale.—Bamnett 
Raf/ety 104946) 6452< 

DORSET.—TWo Superior Bangaluwi 
and Character Residence. 3<4 
beds., to lot fnmlkhed. znlnlnutm 
six months. £80 to £95 month.— 
Senior ft Gnd?irln, Sttrrmlnster 
Newton, Dorset. Tel. 1025431 
72344. 

CAMBRIDGE 3 .rules. ' Heautlful 
period hoose. 4 bedrooms. 3 re- 
ceollon. etc. Lovely riverside gar¬ 
den. To lei furnished Cor full or don. To lei furnished Cor full or 
academic year from Jan. £55 _a 
week. TeL Ward 022 031 221-J. 

BACSHOT, Surrey, pretty _ fum. 
• COU3BC. 4 bOOS., 2 tilths-. 4 
.rcrcpT.. £40 p.w. pilgrims. Run- 

AGRICULTURAL. LAND wanted to 
purchase by prirale bnynr. Pas¬ 
ture /woodland up to *40 Bites, 
appro*, berwen 40-200 n.-Ues 
N7/N.E./N.U-. or London. • noi 
for development. rull • deiajls 
please to Box 1054 S. The 
Times. 

GRENADA—WEST INDIES 

— Lovely small estate, old plan- 
tan on house. 4 acres of hilltop 

.privacy. 180* ocean view. L5 
nrthutes to town or beach. Cost 
to- maintain Including taxes, 
year round maid gad gardener, 
electricity. Under 51.000. Price 
559.500 -furnished. 

r. Wolfe. Breakwater Farm. ■ 
Cape Elizabeth. Me. 04107. 
U.SA< ■ • < 

flat on 4fh 
erylce block 

lO ACRES. New. spacious bunga¬ 
low. nearly completed, awaiting 

SPACIOUS. FAMILY FLAT 
AND “ GRANNY" (?) 

FLAT 
_ Spa cl cur tamDr flat on 4th 
floor of pleasant service block 
plus a small - flat tor 
“ Granny ' T?\ on i« floe:* 
The 2 nninadiatHy for. sale. 
*29.750 ^0«d. -ET4.&X1. Loth 
flats overlook Ladbrake Square 
with access to the Garden* 
95-year lease. 

01-T2T 8716 

LITTLE VENUCE 

Attractive .rcctmUy ,-convertcd. 
spadous: gas c.h.. luxury flat. 
ovcrtooIdTifl . prlgain oordema. 
Doable bearoom. L shared 
reception, fined fc. & b.. lease 
7 years, rent £780 P.a. £5.850 
o.n.o. to inclndc carpets, cur¬ 
tains, f. ft f. 

Phono 20Q 5058 
offer 4.30 urtn. 

BORDER. 

ilO. IW. u, I .gw <aiiu 
Ideal weekend/holiday 

,n. h. J. Turner & Soil. 
re Street. Sudbuiy. Saf- 

i Telephone: Sudbury 

ORTH? DM. House. Close 

BUILDING SUES 

VALUABLE RESIDENTIAL FREEHOLD BUILDIN6 LAND 

FOR SALE 
Siieft available In allradiw villages In 

Ashlre: Oxiorfshtre : GlouaraleraWru: Northamplonwir* 
m the following villages: Clifton nwtr Daddington: Wng'B 
AMflll Bramv: »blord Farris: Lower Swell: Great 
^ Rollright • Oxhlll; Shlpston-oivSlour 

hava Detailed Planning Permission amt Building can slart 
immediately. 

All Sites have Mains Services Available . 
Siies range from 

SINGLE PLOTS to SITES FOR UP TO 14 DWB.LIRGS 

BUCKINGHAM GATE. S.W.1: 5/3 
small bc-drooms. 1 large recep- 
Hon. aeparuie dUi/nu room R. and 
b™ bos room. , Esceiieof condl- 
hui 97 pear lea«e, ip Inchnic 

- f.“ind (. £29.750. Tel. 854 
0491. 

5^wSS5owa4r&tos! 

i ices range- lrOm 

jr plot to es*M° Pw P™ 

iBlBlta with plena, plan- 
rnlasiona. etc. apply:— 

EDWARDS 
BIGWOOD 
& BEWLAY 

18 HM»* fair, Bantwry, Oxen- 
0295 5M84 

Morass iPorUuan Estainsi. 

Cut an*. S.W.5. -1 rODIIJB L. « -■ 
§?§O0u for ?o-f l™4* J*1- 
Sble as London pled Tor.: 
01-562 4645. 

cuwEveB arilBt'p rcsidenUal studlg 
S«n OtclMa* Pti» /or fixtures arud 

ntlSSsT nraotlnblc ^ around 
glfiVOOi). Meazanmp badroom. 
EtchMi. hath room. ^(Ilsht. park¬ 
ing. Lease juyra. 589 4260. 

'S.W.7. Charming large garden flat. 

W.lf* RFenthouse luxury. See 
Rentals.__u»«>r. 

Appointments Vacant 
also on pages 10 and 22 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

FUND RAISING 
CONSULTANTS 

Fund Raiser with or without professional experience needed 
urgently by prosperous company. . _ . • _ ' , 
Minimum salary £4,000 p.a., with four automatic annual 
increments of £250. 
Free car, and generous fringe benefits. 
Write with CY to.:— 

DR. MICHAEL HOOKER 
STATION HOUSE 
DAKK.ES LANE 

POTTERS BAR, HERTS 

DO YOU NEED 
PROFESSIONAL ENGINEERING 

STAFF? 
If so the calibre of men you_ want, to employ will be 
reading The .Times " ,, vt/itcc 

FOCUS ON ENGINEERING VACANCIES 
ON OCTOBER 23, 1975. 

Make sure that vonr company is amongst those who are 
going to share this unique opportunity of attracting tneir 
attention. 
If you have a vacancy 

Book your spare now. K»ug ■ 
THE TIMES APPOINTMENTS TEAM 

01-27S 9161 or 
Manchester: CS1-S34 1-j4. 

KENSINGTON, W.14. Ground door1 

feta ifSKrit 
o.n.o. Vacant uossrjAlon Iram 1st 
Jan. St. Mawes 348* 

THE GOOD JOBS FIND 
YOU AT. ‘ -. 

DRAKE- PERSONNEL 

- Cali us an Monday- 
G2S Regoal Suroeu w.l. 

,i 754 trill 
BO Bishopngaie, E.C--- 

0S8 0147 
119-132 Kingaira.*'. ll' C.2. 

406 0654 

DRAKE PERSONNEL 

fell EDUCATED young man ' J- 
201 will lintl a choice nl flp™ - 
careers through CDVEXf CAR¬ 
DEN APPOINTMENTS. So l ire! 
sued. E.C.4. 01*363 7696. 

CAREER OPPORTUNITY 
and buslnnss challenge 

wlih reallallc aaLirv and nroflt 
- ehnrlno !OT commercially «?- 
ncriracwl men and1 women in 
M Inch ester. .Leeds, B^Tnlng- 
ham ■ and laOiveeiar* J* Nig in 
Human Resources.'1 Manpower 
Lid. NaUoiwJ Wasmitnsrcr 
House. The Grove. Slough or 
tolephono . ... 

Slough (75) 38911 

. Does o puzzle 
challenge you to solve it? 

If you've always enjoyed flexing your 
rental mufdes, become an Injector of 
Taxes. 

your job? To determine me tax 
liability of individuals and of companier 
large and groaH- Your staff (up lo 50 
strong) handle all cases except the most 
ai/ficult ones. These fell to youbecausa. 
of hie training m accountancy and law. 
you will receive with us; because of 
your personality whkii enables you to. 
negotiate with a taxpayer’s professional 
advisers on equal larcns; and ~ above 
ail — because you have die flair for 

a fair and reasonable judgement. 
During your career you could take 

charge of toe tax affairs of an entire 
district v.ith. wide powers of discretion. 
You may also spend, periods, on more 

specialised aspects of taxation and so* 
quire an enviable professional expertise 
—-in itself a valuable career asset. 

Qualifications: Under 32 a Degre* 
with honours — at least second-class 
honours ability. Pinal'Year Students may 
apply. 

h'you start at 21, your salary shotua ce 
over £4,200 at 23, over £5.600 at 27. By 
your mid-30'a you should be earning 
over £9.000. By 40 you could be in posts 
within, the Inspectorate or in general 
management in the Civil Service tbat 
tal-.e you to £11,000. There are posts a!! 

.over the eour.lry. Salaries up to £400 
higher in London. . 

To find out more, ana for an invitation to 
visit aTax Inspector, write to: Civil Serwc* 
Commission, ftencon Link, Basingstoke. 
Hants RG211JE. Please quote: A/320/G; 3.. 

HONOURS GRADUATES -a career that appeals to reason 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

CHAUFFEUR 

nqulmi by Company Director 

In Cobham area. Must havr a 

Rolls-Royce CerUflcaie and 
have A1 knowledge of Lnnda*i« 

Excellent salary riu« own ran* 
Apply Box 1162 a. The T.mes, 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

rriy i§"terrrr.xrifThtlf' iViL Ail 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

INTERNATIONAL 
COMMERCIAL 

LAWYERS 
(Specialising in Shipping disputes) 

requires : 

ASSISTANT for department specialising in. substantial 
litigation and arbitration. Position would suit a newly 
qualified man with experience of commercial law or 
February finalist seeking articles. 

ADMITTED ASSISTANT and also MANAGING 
CLERK/LEGAL EXECUTIVE for draughting 
maritime contracts including sale and purchase 
mortgages. . 

Attractive working conditions, first-class salary and 
excellent prospects in rewarding, field. 

BOX 1273 S, THE TIMES. 

COUNTY OF DYFED 
West Wales Coastal Firm 

Young Solicitor rwiuireil for 
Old Established Firm. Must bn 
able to deal with all matins 
fomut to a Country Practice. 
Pleasant working condWona 
ud Pension Scheme. The right 
person can expect to receive 
a salary to Ula region of 
'£4.500''per' annum, and ad 
off or of Partnership after trial 
period. ApplV 10 BOX 1376 8. 
The Times. 

ACCOUNTANCY ' 

COMPANY ACCOUNTANT 

BRENTFORD 

Oroanixatlon- requires GROUP 
ACCOUNTANT to supervise 
el) accounting functions. 

The successful applicant lo 
have at least Part 4 of ACCA 
examinations, some commercial 
experience, and will probably 
be aged around SO years. 

Satary epproxlmatolyJM.OOO 
p.a. according to ex pert mice. 

Replies to Box 1289 9, Tho 
Time*. 

DIRECTOR OF THE 
HUNTERIAN MUSEUM 

The university Court.Inrttw' 
applicathms tor the Director 
shit, of the Hunterian Museum. 

The appointment Is ftUMIma 
and the Hilary will be WitJ1*" 
the janpg of £8.000 to £9^00 
oci annum. Approprwh; 
Superannuation Scheme will 
apply. . . . 

unibCTbiiy ■ Vhiui inuuiu *»/• 
University of Glasgow, Gins-. 
BOW, GX3 BQO. with whom- 
applications 113 copies), glvtna 
the tumos and addreusc* of 
throe referees, should be lodged throe referees, should be lodged 
on or before 14ih November. 
1975. 

tit reply please quote Hef* 
No. 5691/1. E. 

LONDON S.W.7 

Required September. 1976. 
HcadnUahrcaa for smalt girls' 
Independent School. Approx 80 
pupils, Burnham Scale. Super¬ 
annuation. Fur further details 
apply: Box 1164 S. The Times. 

tt’e look I"T ability. 
. la cm and an Inirreal m viekino 
with small g.oups "f nature 
people. 

wo offar 0fpd remua* laiion. 
pleaaont .vorklnp ccr t'.ttor.a 
and opportunlilcs lor the fpitin* 
to - young orgnnuatlon. 

pfoasn wrtle ror, further 
details and application form lo: 

Telephone: 01-408 2iol 

ASSISTANT MANAGEMENT 
ACCOUNTANT 

for 

TIMES NEWSPAPERS LIMITED 
We are looking for a young men or woman (prtferahly studying 

lor ■ professional accountancy quallticeUon) to ]om our team ot 
Management Accountants. ; „ 

The put will provide valuable practical experience as initially 
he/she will bo raoponaible for providing- in formation for senior 
accountants. As he progresses he will take over management 
accoutring rosponslbimy tor an area of the Company's actlvrtisa. 

Salary: £2,492 a year (increase pending!. Four 
days holiday rising to 5 weeks after 1 year, plus Bank Holidays. 
Contributory pension scheme and other fringe benefits. 

Written applications containing details ot career to dote should 
be sent lo: 

The Employment Manager, 
Times Newspapers Limited, 

PO Box 7,.Gray’s Inn Road, London WC1X 8EZ. - 

2Z 

ACCOUNTANCY 

. MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANT 

West Country £4,500/£5,000 
A private Group of Light Engineering Companies, situated 

in one of the most pleasant parts of the country, has a 
vacancy for an experienced .qualified- Management 
Accountant. - 

Reporting to the Financial Director, the successful 
applicant will join an enthusiastic group of colleagues and 
must be prepared not only to shoulder responsibility and 
act on his own initiative, hut also to become involved as 
part of the management team. 

There is an excellent contributory pension scheme and 
active social dub and .20 days of holiday per annum. 

Would those interested please apply in the first instance, 
giving details of career and salary to date to, Position 
No. AHM1061, Austin Knight Ltd*, Brunswick House, Upper 
York Street, Bristol, BS2 8QB. 

Applications are forwarded to the client concerned, 
therefore Companies in which yon are not interested should 
be listed in-a covering-letter to the Position No. Supervisor. 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 
APPOINTMENTS APPOINTMENTS 

Henot-Wan University 
OKPAFTMENT OF 

LANGUAGES 

DEPARTMENTAL 
ASSISTANT IN' “GERMAN 

arc InvUcri from 

IliTi 
^LECTURERS 

Applied Psydwtogj 
(Experimental Psychology ; 

Individual Difference* ; 
Psychometrics) 

Salary up -to 24,350 + 

Pharmacj (2) 
(Community Pharmacy; 

Pharmacology) 
Safariew up lo £4,350 + 

Town Planning (2) 
(Local Government Procedures 

and Implementation ; 
Economics) 

Salaries Up to £4,800+ 

ASSiSTAHT LIBRARIAN 
• Law Library 

SENIOR 
RESEARCH ASSOCIATE 

Applied Psychology 
(Job D+iign Worts Organhallon. 
Job Salislacllon—Hospital Staffs) 

RESEARCH ASSISTANT 
Chemistry 

(Synthesis of Materials) 

DEMONSTRATORS (3) 
Pharmacy 

(Medicinet and Pharmaceutical 
Chemistry: Pharmacology; 

Community Pharmacy; 
Pharmaceutics) 

COMPUTING 
Programming Adviser 

Salary Scales : 
Lecturers E2.778-E6.050 

Assistant Librarian 
e2.778-£5.022 

Senior Research Associate 
£4,614-6,430 

Research Assistant ££,270 

Demerol rotors E2.370-E2.773 
Programming Adviser 

£2,370-£4,206 

All Scales notional plus thresh¬ 
old £63.52. ' _■ . 

Closing date all posts 7 Novem¬ 
ber 1975. 

Requests (quoting post and Ref. 
T) lor details and application 
forms lo Personnel Section, 
UW1ST, Cardiff CPI 3NU. 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

Una versify of Oxford 

DEAN IRELAND’S 
PROFESSORSHIP OF 

EXEGESIS OF 
HOLY SCRIPTURE 

The electors Intend io pro* 
cecd lo an election Id the Been 
Ireland's Professorship of E::«- 
veflis of Holy Scripture -which 
will tall vacant on Su Sep¬ 
tember. 1V77. 

.The stipend of too prores&ur 
will be not less than Eft.ofN a Sar and Is um'nr review. Fur¬ 

or wi lento r? may ho 
oDBtneH from Uic R-7**l?irB'. 
Unlvarslly Offices. w«J!ingino 
Square. Chttord OX1 • SJD. hv 
whom.agpucatlonft. rnine 
coolest, naming three refcrc^fc. 
bjrt __ without lesUmonlaV-, 
should he received not laier 
than If October* 3976, 

University of Southampton 

- ADMINJSTRATUrE 
. ASSISTANT 

• • ACCOMMODATION VV PICE 
Auplhailon* ore lnvlit-d frt»*ii 

ar«i(lualos_for rtic onsi nf 
AUMINISTRATIVE ASSI'- I - 
ANT. Tills Is a new aupulnt* 
went - with • initial reeryrnelbm- 
lleb.ouucialed with houam>i tn- 
cludlng lliu donmailr maniiri-. 
njent pi two bell-catc-Ing i.jjit 
of rcsldcncvi 
..Satory sruic UX070 i« 

•“PWanniMilon. 
Turtha- paruaitars ^rc avoli- 

f.Wa from Mr. A. J. Small. 
University. Snuthunipion. 6y*i 
uNH jt.\t. oa}i. lo i% ho'ii 
jupiicailoni i four cunluai 
should be wni ii«inr* 

Gnco're*76/*,M|**,B ^ 
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To plan an atfvcrtisemBnt In «w 
of these cttesprles, *■>• 

01-837 3311 

Manchester office 

061-834 1234 

Appointments Vacant 10 «"d21 
Appointments 10.000 S| 
Eusincn to Bnslimn IX 
Domestic SttottioM IS 
KiIwcaUon.il - IS 
Entertainments .. 10 «w ” 
Rat Sharing -• Tn 
Financial — ■ ’ 10 
Legal MoUeon - - -- 25. 
Motor Cars -- -- 

Put/rkT^ou’cn* .. -* ™ 
Secretarial and Gonora' 

Appointments ■ - 

ittiiaUons Wonted *3 

Box No rapllos should bo 
addressed to i 

Tlie Times. 
PO Box 7. 

New Printing Homo Squirt. 
Cray's In" Road. 

London wcix SEZ 

DEATHS DEATHS ^ __ 
bernays_ijn October 10. pencil" wiLLATs f ffonjiorty NwbElt-DufOrt ■. 

SSCkSwi -skas =». sassSfoSSfiS! mXXi-'wil?*S3&HiiiiKSi. .Her ■ 'll iiu»». Edra uiii. 

SBffiESjsa.ffir.aaf® 
ss«!®L“«a-a!E'® ass Jaw-asa J&J's 

THE TIMES 
PERSONAL COLUMNS 

ALSO ON PAGE 23 

****• First Published 17SJ* 

ArinhM- Q4th at 113 noon, ini- mow n^m-uvii 

■■ate®, fflas arafeSSc 
E.gfej^.ir&aa.' sss-.10 *-■■ *■ 
Sn&M Ptow privately. memorial a 

BE xOK. ANNE.—on ism Ociobor MEMORIAL S 
BEJSwu I Unto# paUnnUy torn;, brocket.—A M« 

?{ TTw Red House. UtnuslUUCL for Indy Brocket 
Chan Surrey, Jarilnn wl/o or 8t- James's, i 
Theodora ena mother of CsunJUo, Friday. 34Ut Ociol 
siacmioUiar of Peter. WEttred dohmE—a Uuuiks 
ttnrf Pam and devoted Sis I er of will be huW for I 
joan McLcish. BcriiodolW and at The Church of 
Pauling Keenan. Rwnlant Musa sl Mlcftasi and A 
at All Saints Church. CMehcls park Crescent, L< 
Road, Oxted, on Monday. 201b 21 3ja: cm Me 
October. at 11 a.m. Fortified 37m. 
by the rltos qf the eh?™1- fn,j FEA—A .. Memorial 
qulrlca hi Ewult's. Richard Fee urllL 

daughter Of the tato Sir Timothy 
Qoohlan. K.C.M.C.. 13.0., for¬ 
mally Agcni-GcneraJ for blew 
Sou 16 Wales. Baluvud mgtlior or 
■nmothy Dufort and sister of 
Austin Gogh Ian. Requiem ins** 
al BL. Edward's _Cbun*. MctXlca- 
llcld. 10 aan.. Saturday. October 
IBlb- 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

BROCKET_A Memorial Service 
for lady Brocket will be belt! at 
BL James's, Piccadilly. on 
Friday, Both Ociobor at 12. neon- 

DONNE.—A thankifl Ittnu sorricc 
will be held for Jennifer Donne 
at The Church of St. John wTJi 
SL Michael and All Saints. Hyde 
Park Crescent, London, U.». at 
11 ajn; cm Monday. October 
37 th 1 

FEA.—A .. Memorial Sprrice for 
Richard FcewUl be hold al All 
Saints Church. Oval May, en¬ 

quiries ai Ebbutt's. umjrancio Richard FeowlU be 
High St. TbI. OKtod 376T! Oiandi. Oral 

DICKSON.—On 16th Octrtana^. o!^lWaf&»np 
at homo. AJafflndM- g^SESS?1 THE Memorial sorrlco f©r sir Alan 
Hons*. Nowtowtiards. Co. oawn- HUdfion-Uavles wLU bo hold tn 
Deeply regretted by wlfo Maud TbejS^OMDel of Liverpool 
and family. Cathedral. an FThLxy. 

October, at 12 noon. 

PLEASE CHECK YOUR AHLWC 
make every effort *® ••jjd*"*!! 
in advertisement*- Each owe *» 
carnrully cheOkod and proof 
Sad. ,UfWhen 'fousandi of 
advertisements ara bandled oacj? 
day mistakes do_ occur and wo 
ask ihercforc H»»t r°u Jj*** 
your ad and. If “J 
error, report II to Uto ClansIRod 
Queries dapartmenl. i"1™- 

»fl?t W1M5 
that we cannot be responsible 
for more than one day's Incor¬ 
rect Insertion If *ou do not. 

. wherefore 00 ic stend 
■nioncs- for that which la not 
bread'? and irour kbonr for that 
M’hich autlnflrtb nor7 laatah 
■jS : 3._ 

BIRTHS 
ANDERSON.—To Anne < nee 

Craiglc and Rosa, al University 
t'oileqc Hospital. London, on 
ricLober ft—a rUrughtor < Christo- 
<m Joan Craigloi. staler for 
Abigail. 

CahusaC.—On iStb October 1973 
si rjuoon Charlotie's MalRrnltr 
Hordiqi, to JDrly and Ohrislo- 
ininr—a ton 1 Ceorgc Richard 
V.ilward 1. 

dear den.—On October 16th at 
Brecon Memorial Hospital, to 
Busan (nee Lewis 1 and Martin— 

fraser!1—hi’ Ralnmorg Hospital. 
Fraser. Kinglllle Book. KLrUiUI. 
lnuerness-shlre—a son. 

FROST.—On October 15th at 
Seuthmead* Hosoltal. Brislol. to 
■Carolyn ■ nee PelJv 1 and Thomas 
Inverness, on 12th October. 
IVra. to Palricla. wire of Euan 
—a son. 

HAROiE.—On 16th October. In Mel- 
botime. Ana troll... 10 Susan ■ nee 
Mavwrili and John—a son. 

PHILLIPS.—On 1511. October, at 
SI. JcTm'jj. Chclrtnfortl. la Ann 
•nee Clgoudi and Du lid Phillips 
-a bCQ. 

POCKNELL.—On October 15th. to 
Sally inoe Buckenhann and David 
—a son < ttTUlam >, a brother for 

5TILCO6.—On October llih. to 
Annabel mw Hunt* and Richard 
—.1 daughter 1 Holly Joan 
'largarai >. 

WEIR.—On October Jltfi at Prtn- 
I'rvs Margaret Hospiuii. Swindon, 
to Rosemarv and Andrew—a son 
•.lamef. Anthony■. a brother tar 
Robert. 

ADOPTION 
STROUD-- valeric nn<! Andrew 

—.1 daughter lAmv Caroline 1. 
now un-.- year old. 

BIRTHDAYS 
8. THEN HAPPY I. that lave and 

am beloved where I may. not 
romovo or be rcmoveO.—Jiappy 

JOCElyVl^-Aow' dll the world 
know; I lave you. Happy birth- 
day .—Roger. 

MARRIAGES 
long : BUCK-—on tne liui Octo- 

i»'c. iirio. or wetharai. Carlisle, 
i rnnsi Long 10 Clcahr Buck. 

THOMSON : ONIONS.—on batur- 
iUV. 37th S"?plember. 1973. at 
W auburn Callage Cnopei. Oxford. 
Thomas, son of Mr. and Mrt. 
Thomas Thomson, or MoUiervreii. 
to Janot ElUabeih. dnuphtcr of 
Mr. and Mb. Potor Cnlona. af 
Toronto. 

GOLDEN WEDDING 
CAMMIADe ■ CARDOZO.—On IT tit 

nctober. 1933. .at SL lonadua 
Church. Stamford Hill. GoUIaume 
Eiwosl CSnimlade. to Margaret 
Morv Caniozo. Prewnt addreea: 
XCi Knigiitvcrolt Avenue. Rualtna- 
ton. SuMt, 

DEATHS 
Ashby—Tin I6U1 October, slier a 

long Illness, Mabel Kathleen 
\ .hby. of Peglcrt Bara. UledlnB. 

ion, daughter of Uic laic Joseph 
.lihby. J.P.. of Tysoe. and lor. 
iu"riy Principal of Htllcrolt Col¬ 
lege. Funeral 2 p.m., Wednes¬ 
day. 32nd October. al St. 
Leonard's. Blcdlnnton. Fiona? to 
J. E. Watkins. Chlpnlng Norton. 

BARKER, HuNHY iHam'i.—On 
■ Anil September, suddenly In 
Majorca. Formerly ol Kemnal 
ROad. Chb-lrliurst. Kent. Crenia- 
tion .it Falconwood on Tuesday. 
L'Kt October, at 2 p.m. Floticn 
end enquiries to F. Channel! * 
Mins. A Tlionias St.. S.E.18. CJ1- . 

0339. : 

SAMBA.—On _wMbyadas. 15th 
October. I97S. suddmjr. Vteior 
Luigi, brlovpd husband of the 
late Al Icon Mary. Gamin •»« 
Carratt 1 and dearly lavx^ faiha- 
of Victor Michael C^xnba and 
much loved nrandlblhor of An¬ 
gola. Robert and kilhsrln*. 
Fun oral Mass et St. Erconwalda 
R. C. Church. Walton-on■Thamaa. 
Surrey, on Wednesday. Blind 
October, at 9.50 a.m._Flowera. 

«S5rs»“ e^v^^^wS'- 
hrldge. Surrey. 

Hamilton.—sally on. October 
lr sud-lcnty, widow of Gawlne 
and mothar of Judy, loimaly 
or Kenya. Cremation lO" a.m.. 
Monday 20 October. Flowers If 
dcsiroa lo Evershed Bruthora. 
12a Wandsworth Hlsh St.. 
S. W.lB. 

40 YEN DEN. REX.—On Wednes¬ 
day. October '16th. at Little 
Bsdrtow, Essex, alter a long ill¬ 
ness borne with great couraoe. 
Ria. daariy loved husband of 
Pea and stepfather or Susan and 
Ann. Service at Little Baddow 
church, on Wednesday.- Zlnd 
October, at 2.15 p.m.. followed 
By private cremation, no Humm¬ 
ing. Family flowers only, dona¬ 
tions. please, to Marie Carte 
Memorial Foundation, c/o Mr 
Hart, Health Dept.. 38 London 
Rd.. Chetmsrord. Arrannemenu 
by Bakers of Danbury. Danbury 
3703. 

IN MEMORIAM 
CHRISTIE-MILLER. MAJOR 

EDWARD, lovingly remembered 
on lias, hto gtrttuLiy—and nl- 

LfiJoinTiM.—-1st Baron Leighton, 

odea. Marjorie. 

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS 

,1. H. KENYON Ltd. 
FUNERAL DIRE CTO HS 

Day or Night Service 

Private Chapels 

49 Edgware Road. W.2 
01-727 3377 

49 Morlacs Road. W.8 
01-937 0757 

JCnighUhridae. 534 8336. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

AIR FREIGHT & 
FORWARDING 

4ARLING ROBERTS.—On October 
ISth. hi a nursing home, peace¬ 
fully in her 90lh your, violet 
(Vali. widow or Ibo Kev. 
Ernest Mailing Roberts, beloved 
mother of John and llw late 
Philip and Joan Ridley, and a 
dear grandmother and sreat- 
graadmalhcT. 

CANCER RESEARCH 
DESERVES YOUR SUPPORT 
The Imperial Cancer Research 
Fund will use your money to 
achieve tho boat results. Please 
send a donation now to: 

THE IMPERIAL CANCER 
RESEARCH FUND 

DopL XdOA. P.O. Box 133. 
Lincoln's but Fields. London 
WC3A 3PX. 

-CANCER RESEARCH 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

DON’T BURN 
YOUR BRIDGES !! 

tf you can't (lnd the rmiii 
man 10 fUl lhal endlnooruii 
IjuLlUoti W rumtlUng through 
ilia Thins. 

On 23rd October, 1975 
nie Ttnics will preavnt a 

FOCUS ON 
engineering 
VACANCIES 

n.b special feature, hlqh- 
IIDiiUng ad typos of engineering 
vtuiiclu Is for ana day only. 
Can you oiioird to mlw roaeh- 
jpa over dO.OQU regular en¬ 
gineering rcadora ? 

To book your advorU^cment 

TTLIM 
an 

01-276 9161 
Mudiuhr: 061-354 Kin 4. 

BRITISH HEART 
FOUNDATION 

FINANCES 

RESEARCH 

into tlio CUU9Q9. prevention and 
treatment of nu heart diseases. 
PLEASE SEND A DONATION. 

REMEMBER US IN YOUR 
WILL. 

Christmas card and gift colour 
brochure a valla bio. i Send pos¬ 

tage stamp. 

BRITISH HEART 
FOUNDATION. 

Room 1. 
67 Clonccatvr Place. 

London. W.l» 

FOUNDED BY THE UNIVERSITY 

TEE OXFORD HOUSE 
After serving Bethnal Green 

far 91 years tn, navlng uouLio 
with inflation. Resources are 
fully applied to the current 81X101 emo In thla horongh. The 

soil Is Ideally situated to lw 
of help In the hand tinea 

3 HUNDREDS OF PEOPLE 
haw worked buns—are you 
one 7 Can you now ui>d 

money or ton’-ut: 

ANDREW SMITH 
THE OXFORD HOUSE 

Derbyshire SI.. 
London, E3 6H<3. 

CONVALESCE IN AN 
HOTEL 

AT THE MOSTYN, 
EASTBOURNE 

E3.00 dally (plus VAT) 

Good Food. Attentive Un¬ 
restricted Hoorn ScfTlco. 
Wonuth and Comfort. 

s.r.N. visits dally. 
Doublc/Slngia Bedrooms 

ovnriooldn'i sjo and nardens. 
Licensed Bars and Heataur- 

axit. Bridge ctnb within hotel. 
Telephone Mr Dcukln/Mr 

Moya. 0535 25387. 

UK HOLIDAYS 

A DIFFERENT WINTER 
HOLIDAY 1 

Rm-enUs- renovated, wjriii. 
svdudud cooniry cotteqe. 
beantuol vlywa. on fling-, ui 
Nonii YorkJlilro . ■ . Moor* 
National Par*. •* 
sleep y. lorairt batbroohi. 

bemiSd ulSSS'rooni wiSi Wt 

with Mofftt concur, brifllueliv 
Ut-hwadhor. fridge, ooh 
tn-y chic. Windsor didn. wul 
iaT uullly with deep rrcoa. 
r" .yniatfc washing i«achins, in¬ 
door drying, Wellington tuck 
a-.d ilni?. Double earage. tor- 
rccc. Good slod^lnfl sUi pti. 
adjacent lung dvooried 
i’V iitUui. Sconlc violAK und 
dflvaj. country pula, and 
< mrarl lood1 near by. BWl' 
HUDDERSFIELD l04S4l 
29J05. 

ISLE OP WIGHT. DoUnhUtii fdinII}' 
ra li.iiio on Afhi .tl un derail II ocre 

1i.oUntt tlio saa. to 1st from 
December lo Moreh/Aprll. Sleeps 
6 coiiuori.Ulv. 'v fi.ii*. garden. 
London 21. hours. 3100 p.m.— 
Niton iU9Soi 730 219. 

1 B. A B., dv ening meal if required. 
Highly rebtminivnd-td. Rcat.enable 
terr.ia. Iran parting. 2 mins. 
Paddington station. Hyda Park 
Cue* 1 House. 137 Suasss Gdru... 
Paddington. W.U. 01-723 09bo. 

EASTBOURNE. Self catering rooms 
available. Booths Hotel. 033-3 
2 £344, 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

YOUR SWIMMING CAN 
TAKE YOU TO 

AMERICA—FREE ! 
Take the plunge ! Teach 

av.imming or Diner iports, arts 
or rruru to American youn ga¬ 
tors at summer camp lor 6 

. v.-cek*. You gat return flight 
and fall board—free 1 Plus $75 
allowance and nvo wonts free 
time for travel. Bo: If you're i 
trudc-t or teacher, over 19. 
CTOe froni June 26 and been to 
go. ring 01-089 3325 -or send a 
postcard to GAMP AMERICA. 
Da pi. A3. 57 Queens' Gate. 
London. SW7 6Hit. 

NOVEMBER IN THE 
CANARIES 

COMMUNE 

TJic Imperla I Ci/acer 
Research Fund's urgent Investl- 
.j.iiiQn of Cancer needs your 
SDUM' I now. 

Please help by sending a 
ilonauoa or n In Memorialu 
gift Ip: 

n.E IMPERIAL GAN CUB 
RESEARCH FUND 

Dept. 160E. P.O. Bos 125 
Lincoln's Inn Fields. 
London. W2A 5PX. 

ItLLER.— 
Dower 
lay on 
M.B.E.. 
aimt ol 
family ■ 

Inveator of new, but proved, 
treatment for 

RISING DAMP IN WALLS 
would tike to meet owner of 
historic bull din g (moated ?) 
with rising damp. 

Preferably a lob that specia¬ 
lists have turned down as im¬ 
possible or mini away irom. 

In tbe first .Instance please 
write c/o Hodden. Solicitors. 

12 station Rd.. Haricodcn 
London NW10 4UJ. 

ARB YOU RELOCATING, commut- 80, chongtng Jobs or simply mor- 
D f Whjlovmr your reason lor 

moling, have yon considered 
Essex. Suffolk or Norfolk 7 IT so. 
sava time and money by looting 
at Tho Timas on October olst. 
When wo Eholl be highlighting thlu 
area with a property spotlight. 
The feature will cover residential. 
commercial and industrial prop¬ 
erty iso If you're a company 
Director wanting oinco or ware¬ 
house space keep a lookout. So 
rctnomber Ociobor slut Spotlight 
on Essex. SuiToit and Norfolk. 

•* THE FAIR sex who are not Sees. 
will be pleased to see the 

vacancies and career opportunities 
uncit to them In TIic Times on 
Tnursday. 50th October, 1975. 
entitled Focus on Non-Sdcretar- 
U1 Appointment, ". To find v 
super lob simply mate sure of 
your copy of The Times oa the 

INVENTORS 

A tirechaplcal engineering 
Com puny wishes to coutail 
any frustrated Inventors who 
would tike to exploit their ori¬ 
ginal Ideas. Anything consi¬ 
dered. 

Apply Box 1004 S, 
The Tiroes 

CANCER RESEARCH 
CAMPAIGN 

15 Hie lannai single fun- 
porter In the UK of research 
hi to all forms of cancer. 

Help us lo conquer cani.gr 
with a legacy, donation or •• m 
Meinorlam " donation to Sir 
John Reiss. Hon. Treasurer. 

CAN^m^RCH 
Dent TX1. 2 Carlton Hoiise 
terraco. London. 8U11 5AR. 

DON'T PAY MORE 

FLY CLUB AIR EUROPE AND 

WORLDWIDE 

52 Siianesbury Avenue. W.l* 

459 6547/457 7564 

i Airline Agents. I 

SUPER SAVERS 
SINGAPORE. TOKYO. SYD¬ 
NEY. AUCKLAND. ROME. 
SEYCHELLES. MAURITIUS 

EUROPE 
NAIROBI. LUSAKA. LAGOS. 

ACCRA. 
Larges! selection, lowest fares. 
Guaranteed scheduled drain- 
turn, 

FLAMINGO TRAVEL 
76 Shaftesbury Avenoa. W.l» 

Tel.: 01-459 7751.2 
Open 8*.turdav 
Alrilne Apbul 

AUSTRALIA 

NEW ZEALAND 

FUghts one way E206, return 
2581. JoUltlp 21i>B. Many 
Miried and ercdtlng stop.overs. 
Specialists to Australia and 
New Zuoiand- 

NAT- EUROTQUOS LTD. 
*3 Poland St., London. W.l 

01-754 TOB7/457 5144 
(Airline Agents/. 

FLY WIMQBPAH _ AuatraJla. „ Now 
2oalond. For East and Africa. 
B<iOk now for Xmas to avoid dis- 
anpalniment. Most comprtttlvo 

Kr^23rnb&w.aw 
uue Agcntn. 

BEST VALUE AIR PARKS! To Soalh 
.Vfrlca. Kenya. Ghus. Nigeria. 
Australia. New Zealand. U.b.A.. 
Canada. Far East, Europe. Regu¬ 
lar doporturas. Coldstream Travoi 
Ltd.. 01-856 2223 i24 hoursl. 
2S Denmark Stroot. Loudon. 
V.'.C.2. i Alrune Agents, j 

your copy of The Times oa the 
•JJUi October. If yon urr a com- 
tuny who liave a vacancy lo 
advertlM? simply phone Tho 1 imei- 
Appointments Team on 01-278 
“lot and they'll be delighted to 
help or Manchc&ier 061-854 
1234. 

SKI ITALY with C.P.T, Departures 
every Sunday. Prices, irom 2->u 
Inc. lei flight, coach and room 
with private bath uul bnubfast. 
Brochure. C. P. 1.. 838 5565. 

MOROCCAN TREKS. 2 ur 7, wts. 
overland with young people. Irom 
255. Nc.t dope- 10. 17. 24 Ocl. 
onwards. TmiRl:. Chlslcharsu 
Kent. 01-467 9417. 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 14,127 

HELP THE AGED Youth Campaign 1__ 
require loiuniarr lielpvra is ( . __ .... .... 
the London office at 4-5 4 4 Great 
It In dm lit Street • nett Piccadilly eoutpmcmlnowim. Th'S d-6hoo. 
circus i. The work route* to our | lo* ^t‘?iUz,SI “V. if vi Ai- 
ClirUdjnas Aepcal and consist, of i 1 ^ PjrC UaU" 
addrc^lnr. labeUlng and uaUag- ; *»U lO ~52 062.. 

SPORT AND RECREATION 

Ing the apiicai llteramre. Can you 
spare a couple of hours 7 Travel¬ 
ling ertpens'-s. If rcqulr?*J. can be 
rtLund"d.—Ring Fred Phillips on 
J34 4455. 

SKI CLUB OF GREAT BRITAIN.— 
Nolle? is hereby giver !Iut the 
«aib Amrasi Ueeeroi MMns oi i 
the Club ■.• 111 be held un TTiur.- 
Jj'-. 2jrd October 1975 at' 
6.30 p.m. in the_crypt of Si. . 
Peter's ciiorah. Eaton Square. 
London SVlITW vAi . 

; 77 OCT. 1346 : Battle uf NrvUte’S 
Cro... Today's halve is ag.-'.r. ■: 

I dlsabl'Ky. H'.-Ip research fivh: 
I crippllna. OriuUoa to Ac'loa 

Rn-jRii for th>- Crip^ted Child 
I T. Springlield Rd. HcnJusi. S=- 

CHRISTMAS CARDS 

CANCER RESEARCH 

lir.LP l‘S V.TTH THE WORK 
ML ARE. DO'NO-IPS WJAL 

ICKF CltRIVr.lAb CARDb 
,1 uleasorv ta cliiioi? trui... 

a lc” to rvitlVv—.-.iJ 
rii-tr It-Rl- Qul.inus Hid 
au buy means j uuTc Iu!;»i.g 

cur vital r-vijir..* Ulu 
cancer problems. 

&enJ for our full iNl’t: 
I IPLRUL CTNUZII 

ItEad-AU'^H rf.'ND CAHDe. 
„ LTD. 
Rnoi.l cat. 

P.O. Bor. 4c. 
Burton- on-Trem. 

DE14 5LU 

ACROSS 5 Such a journev to Plato 

i RESTAURANT FOR BALI. K*a PL>ASE SEND RNLI Card.-, ealen-' 
nnflnvn *o Bus.n"se. I v-ps snd mtis tui» ''.tirls".. — . Al 

I PREPARATORY SCHOOL. JvrtCi'. ;ife caalJ d-prnd u.^n U. frn... 
B'l-'nfar nj'* a-alrd brochure trom rvu. I 

REDECORATING of al.Liillana 7, Hooie, Dorset. 
SCO nuin'.-iV to Fuilnr-... ! WAR ON WANT CHRISTMAS 

tJEATH OP AOOLF HITLER.—: CARDS, brnd s.a.p. lor colour 
.-it;:■«««• nuw. D-pt. T War on 

I MARRIED COUPLE to TaUe care o? Want Trailing Lid.. 467 iL.|e- 
iwS?li2:i.«ii,u7»v**f£l™-e.'.2 daman Road. London. N7 ■■nr. 

reiuonilbie position. See DameLi!: • ,„n , _ . 
SlIu-iMaas. _ , 

i CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS l 
Grn. s«cs. Appta. I i - , in. . .. 

HOUNTBATTGN _ AD'dTUTURE. [ „ . .. 
Bon need glfta. Can.pi-rcaeln-i- I THE GASLIGHT 

unu»s iniiil-bns. La.i'i> . 

'trur. ,«"kn« vm.* «Dr l.ihclWf "miaul & afPMIn# pn(rrl4i7\lain 
HQUNTBATTEH AD VENTURE. M«n 1 daSSuWc T 

fn-lroSSS" rPM{SS JJ V9l«^“ I ropirrh ‘ hm* Stem *’■ ery Vo 
«*rliwp^,0”v'ee. ???"'■ I •■■ilnuln. No nicuibi-r.-lilp r< ■ I 
£r,,v*5iV _V*Timi'' bollda: j — qntred iot out or to-.w or u-.rr- ; 

MOUlira.^ff0 ADVENTURE j «-* •■IsnoTS. fnmoi.ee L5.UU. ' 

SSr’S,ol.'3i.;^Bo?i0ii,'Vro-C'7t3?| * Du)-r at si.. S H 3. . 
Write Moiin!batli>n Adventure, f:. | nesenrallans: i 
.'iars'1* r:d.. Langley. Berts. I '~m- If»7i DaiUn.e 
stougii 4*J*Wi7. • V3U iti-Hi After y •> m. 

XJG JAGUAR OROPHEAD '‘J:e c-e': | . 
one In Urn world See Molar 

Cioolciso INVESTMENT SOllcilt ^ HOLIDAYS 
celsfin* coma.?7.^r« HusUic. •» - - - f 

toB^tee-- n-hr.Hcre._s.-e HARLS COURT. Serviced. i civ :or 

Ko'i. Tcntrok. Chltlehunt, Kent. 
U1-J67 9417. 

MALAGA Del., depart nnwi Frb. 
from 377 + surcharge. Ring Ol- 
4v2 1708.—Gamma Travel. 65 
Croscenor Strreil. London. W.l. 
A IUL 529B. 

OVERLAND to Morocco. 25 d.iy 
adventure holliLivs. La". 1'nr 
bruchure. Capricorn Tours. 21 
LOUTS- Bdge Hd. SWI. 750 OS57. 

MARRAKECH. Spend a week al 
t-n oa*b on Inc rdga of (lie 
Saluira A few seats available 
35 Ul November.—Ring Supcr- 
irav.fl. «jI --»E9 Slot. AtOI 52211. 

MALTA. Warm, sunny Hat. SIpciw 
j 5. roof slu.llo with sr.i views. 2 

wath. Antique inruUnrc- •■-<« 
, :i:ontlis Nu Uillilren. Itels. —U 
I S>-’v Incluilvp. Oulol aired near 
! shuns. U1-54A 5'i5A. 
| S. AFRICA OVERLAND. Slh.il! Dri- 

VJ'e adventure le nds mure IR.- 
.. iters. LJ'.iiJ. 01-704 527b Wm. 

■ GREECE by Coach Irom London via 
! rrantc. S-rii-rrland and ILilv. 
| p-it. r"-vO' inarshr *. Sumt-iv. 

Fnr it.-Lilia let.- 01-229 19. 
Travei-.-urlU Ohninjc L.d. 

| PARIS JET WEEKENDS Irom Heatll- 
riii' n-.-r-rj Frfd.il-, Avm U5.HI 
Inc. Hosts Ltd.. 7 Warwick Wav. 
b.W 1. 01-223 b2b5. Alol Uh> 
BCD. 

COKiifC SOON. — Algarve Villas' 
Ireeliuro. ^uu will hare- a 

■--'and Usance ol sectirina lhal 
ruecUl \ Ilia If you requ-.-M Vniir 
Treachnre early- Ring or write to 

i Alg-m e villas. 14H Him Strand. 
I V i..2, Ui-33o •Mlit.y or 210 
i i *ro« 

SI 10.1 Mans. _ 
CORDON BLEU lun-.h-l-re no! 

i MeoreVr a'fj.—S'. ) Gen. of I 
Grn. AppIS. I. 

: MOUNTBATTEN _ UTFUTURE. J 
EOS'S need girts. Camp l-rili. sM-i- I 
M«“.. canu-s. lulnl-bns. Land- , 
no cor. caravan, cor. SL Miry's I 
Poad. I.ifrel#T. SlbUbh. Ee!i^. 

10 Liable to be upset by.Kin? 7 iSBmvSSSSt& “ JraSSH! | 
M-dihus-s abdicauon to Jl s it's ejear . the j-oiiiir devil Vi: 

11 Church member can a\crr Is hi din 5 tn cover (6). v-ary-s r:-i.. unjiey. Berts, 
cril tS). 3 Faith, good and merry per- xje jaguar'drop head <2, 0p': | 

12 Jersey s c.\ploncr ur labour haps, but her.charms faded u«> world >.—Motor 
If *■ . mldnisbt fa. 9). cipn.ooo investment wiiei-.t v 

13 Qncra composer put Law- lo in emergencies some draw icis^rv como.?v.^r« Busuir.v 
rcncu in one i“>_ „ the bank to_do so (9). * ,*Bo,nexAMS. ovund-m.—sre rmce id one in. J:. ,V ‘ » * o exams. Ovbrid-jc.—sso -tAVaM oi -J- -V'r 

34 How do yoa catch a 17 “ Bot nc no huts ” his •MalSai23» • oomc^*• 
donkey? Look around (al. >f unavalhng plea? | i? O^o 

15 r\-—but*3n a ^lcarlv 19 11 makcs S0"16 conspicuous, br1S3dCeimfw peucfot bic-c"* I ALBANY hotel. c.-ri..-;on r..nm». 
contmrj out a cicaciy but pot the attendants (7). s.w.5 welcome you. Kwnt:r 

anlnial product (M. ’1 a trim in cloibes reaJdne j animal CoifERS.—^i«sp hr’i' j J arT i 
IS l-'ellow- follow* scholars. t«i (t»_ 

The Old Elephant (SI. 22 He frmvncd on the sunn 
20 Of ear or rooirtb, say (3J- (V.’ordswonh) i.6i. 
23 Manx tortoise cuukc-d in a 34 Little Nell s flower (5). 

dish (7). 
25 A aood man outers the row Solution ol Ppazle Na 14,126 

with more zest (/L 
26 100 mph in metric terms ? 

(5). 
27 What a task, that mvatmoos 

affair at Sivlea,: (9>- 
2S Whisky, one of these com¬ 

forts iS). .= 
29 Mageot bail ? This mao 

was an amateur 16;. 

maeiE 

DOWN 
3 Bos'cs, see, in small imin- 

bera here and mere (SL 
2 ’Retrospective widower isee 

3) (7). . r 

Ti 
ff?S>-ggE 4* 

ls5A p"^8R' 

SSI 

T..I ttnMi— TI-HT - | THE LINKS UMlintt: Pail' llDWl 

VA” I fe'HSi I 
ShWM fUM*."** 'C'miw TrL 1 

«B&W^W-SS. HOMB— f 
C*” VOU SPARE ONEItagi IS ilwted Jr-riad' ‘ cuttanc 

nSww* I iurruundrC by surdtii oivl It pi-inn 

CW'tefttEidfVCYl,,a SXAMST I ^droni. “ C.,7v:. dWtde TUT. i 
■ I ai-!kbt.'. Ei.iilllu: vM> ..t«I il-J- 
Limited ■ '"l1- A-VSijblc nuw and tlirev<-!i- J 

m'dr- —Sip Bndaa. to Etts.ncs... i jqj 4.-ir.;.-r. , <• j.-rij / 
JULIANA'S n.obL-o diLCothcgti-.s — . “hi ur » t-7-J3 '.07' I 

...^ WEST DORSET. CanCt-UJIIOn Tojl- I 
FAT BANK Accqbri..«-&rp R?._plrr . ijm near b«a: 1 builrucrn, trw: i 

5q. Garaurv—.lllor UOlUluns. ' uct. llath-Nov. lat I 
NICHOLAS TOMPSETT. Please cun- .’ a-teicnton 2.7c. 

tael .Mrs. Crobrr. AiiicrJ^ani holiday COTTAGE on Miuros oi I 
uo5Q. for urgent Mini!;’ nov.'S. Loch Dutch, vaer.ncin trom now 1 

ANOREXIA M.—ComouUlve „4tuf- nil Octobrr. into. i"n.;:ulno June I 
flnu ol.oblc stales.—"4S J*»87. and August. 2 umbie b-droomc. I 
if?ro«S ANY srac fjhMnfifj. S«r no dag* or chfldn-n. i£*u c.-v. { 
Ruslneas lo Business. —Pl.onc DoHih- 205 after B p.lu. I 

flnu oliobit stales.—748 4587. 
CARTONS ANY StTX (Hunlili- See 

Rusinejs lo Business. 

WF77^1 
fC- ,.ST 

AI>VI*TlilNGi 
. - ■ 

FIRST GALL 

LUCKYI 

RENAULT 1G TS.—K n-<lj- 
Ualluii. .'.T.iJiJU nilleu. 
'-t.n.iiiffv willi radio and 
roolracL. E'-oa. 

First day lucky v/ith this 
wall-displayed advertise- 
menu The layout offers 
a good position in the 
highly successful 
“ Motor Show Place" 
and the use of our 
senes plan (4 consecu¬ 
tive days plus 5th free) 
means you are free lo 
cancel as soon as you 
receive the response 
you need. If you have a 
car to sell 

Ring 

01-8373311 
and let The Times help 

you J 

AGRICULTURAL LAND Wjnled. So LIME.TREE HOTEL. Lburv Slreul. 
Prun. Wanted. 

SFCLUCEO Bhrraidc PN^fti* —■ 
Sm Country ProprrBTi 

S.Vi'.I nsar Air Ter.niivLs 
\lcigna Coacit Slailon. 1st broal.- 
iaM b.lj. tire Grn. TOO oi"i. 

HOLIDAYS AND MLLAS 

fare is fair 

ON' 

• SCHEDULE FLIGHTS 

No.„ Vort Imi): .099.00 niura 
Tnronio rroi.i LW.W rijitsts 
jo-boro from £202.001 ra.itru 

Bum bay. DciM from ~7??urn 

Bingsos from £832.10 return 
Bidnwr iror.i EtiTi.lU 9lH3;c 
Nairobi Irani £500. 9-j roiurn 
iiml many other dcsUibilions 
conUtl-— 

ABC TRAVEL AND TOURS. 
11 John Princes Sirvcl. 

London, W.l. 

TcKpliono: 01-49o 7415 *4 
llnoara l.A.T.A. Apgnla CAA 

ATOL 4B9 E. 

POUND-SAVERS 
Cconcmv lares id: 

Europe. Persian Gulf. India. 
M-i. i^r.m BangLak. Singapore, 
I o'ao. Australia. New- Zealand, 

F.V.'.E. Africa, tho Caribbean, 
inn USA and Other u.-arid-ivide 
d.-~Mnations. Specialist* In bio 
boo Kings. 
UNITED AIR TRAVEI.S LTD. 

6-6 Coiontry SI.. W.l. 
tNr. Plccadlllv Circus Under¬ 

ground. i 

. 01-439 2327/8 
01-734 2345 

(AirUiu* Agents) 

SUNDANCE MOROCCO 
£79 

Conic alone or -*iUi irKnds. 
Relas under the warm Airlcaq 
sun. I j. b In the surf on dv- 
buried golden fcMdva. Llw 
in comfortable chalets. British 
managed near the capital Rabat. 
The culture and the sports 
enthusiast- will always ttnd 
something' to do. , 

For brochure phone fravol 
It'Ortalunt. OJ-5B1 «34 
bra. 1. ABTA. 

CORFU VILLAS 197G 

It's not loo early to siari thlnL- 
«ng about boobing a holiday 
n«.T .'.oar. We ore accepting 
jiP7ii bootdnps now »o why not 
rl-.-t the viV-b suoclallsls on 
Corfu who offer facilities swell 
as maid scrttce. coofcs. riding. _ 
watcraltilng .etc. Ring 11ajtay 
and ash to be pot down on ob 
iy76 brochure list row. 

CORFli VILLAS LTD.. 
168 Wallow !»«■*“■**■$;„ 

01-5B1 0B51. ATOL ooTB. 

TUNISIAN WINTER 
HOLIDAYS 

Reaort-o vo or uintcr sun 
now with Orahoua Holldav^—- 
U:b exuerta. Tunisia—Hamma- 
rtiel — Sousse — Dlarba. etc. 
■rifon ring us lor a uuauilun 
while there Is still a wide 

comoetitlve, Tirtcw. 
01-754 0281 or 4j7 .1280 

ORPHEUS HOLIDAYS 
33 Quoens House. 

Leicester Pino;. 
Leicester WL4I 

AUSTR.'VLIA—N.Z. 
(VIA I 

HOLTDATS t\ND VILLAS MQUPAV5 AND 4TLL.VS FOR SALE AKQ 

JLVRBELLA 
aruj 

I*™ 4C hose liotcl v.TEi 
P..ralM nriudlrt- Irifc cur lor 
Silt non of hoiuUV. eehwlii' ad 
HriAlrwais' Iberw. 
liS’a's from H-iAihnra-. lncluo- 
Ing ail tin .uni msl nnd cur- 
rubey Mncliargc?. 

.7103 for 1 
2164 tor 2 Krtvi. 

turnin’ wJUi." vlllaF. St.hr- 
dUeJ 'BRA. Iberia lllghis. Free 
car. unUnilied milBaTO. 8 dors 
iron. 27J-S50: la dapt, 5107. 

Golf Villa Holidays 
109-111 Bailards Lane. 

London. N.->. 
Telephone, 

Oi-5-iy OX-Ti. rn-i46 7734. 
i ATOL 272Bi 

TR-WELATR 
la Aualraild, The Far Eaat. New 
Zee <:i ml. 

Considerable savings on 
»tncta and return lares. 

Seats available lor Christ¬ 
mas. 

T RAVE LAIR 
INTERNATIONAL LOW COST 

• TRAVEL 
2nd Floor 

40 Great M ortho rough SU-'.-el 
London 1V1V IDA 

Tel.: Ol - j ”|7 6010 7 ur 
01-459 7505/u 

CAA ATOL ITO 
Late Bookings Welcome. 

AUTUMN TAN! 
This (Rtclualee shade can b- 
abtalncd in Creie during ihn 
rnar.lhs ol October a ad Naveni- 
bcr. 
Hotel Crota from C80-E105. 
Sing tea, vULn party 

trom 275-El no 
Windmills and villas ... 

Irom E7B-S113 
Lu-jny hotels from 2115-.2HU0 
Fir rruni Heathrow lo tho sun. 
ring now 637 5072. 
COSMOPOLITAN HOLIDAYS. 

i DROPOUT THIS WINTER 
7 NIGHTS IN IBIZA FROM 

* £43 

HIhjt? bin JMya cen \ou 
an erhlbllloh of forgerlus. buv 
hdnd-RQdo trinLeu and iGttt-ry 
.vid live U mi at night as m«eh 
ur oi. little a-> luu I.inwi7 

Thomson un f)p pou (hero 
from Linen. Gatu-lcl: or Bir- 
tnlnuhdm tlria winter, from j 
Jiiphii. lo Oft and at price* yuu 
mar never find again. 

So get fa your travel agent 
quickly and pick up iho Thom¬ 
son Winter Sun bro: hure-—I re 
ah holldapb covored by tho 
Thomson Fair Trading Charter. 

THOMSON HOLIDAYS 
Pricoa aubiect w. availability 

and adlnvimonl. 
ATOL. 1S3BC. 

SUPERB WINTER 
investment -FROM 

• £190 

nil* winter lhe 15.0UU inn 
T.T.5. AIU9 soils front Sou'Ji- 
nmpi'on o" 14-day crulvov lo 
lhe Canaries. il9 December. 
1--76. 2. lo and 30 January. 
3 5 and 27 February. 12 and 
2b .March and 9 AprlJ J9tb». 
Tho T.T.S. Allas iirovtilos the 
UIUtikii? in ahipboard jmenl- 
Uus. stnlcc and bulslnu. 

For full colour brochure. . 
about thlu ship contact Alan 
Moutray. 

EPinOTlKI IJNtS i LONDON» 
i-tij.. 

>i. 'Joodranl Arcade. Undent 
Stroot. London. W.l. 

01-754 IJBU5 

FASHION AND BEAUTY 

SELL YOUR FURS b-. AUclion. Fn- 
Ul-a for Boniuuo * November 
12U. sole close on 21st October. 
—Bonham s, Montui-Ucr btreet. 
Entehabrtdnv. SWT. Telephone: 
G1-5l>4 9161. 

BEDDISg Many 
Savings ^ 

cam. Caroste iS*a,*DS 

I 

■sa rings. 6-^.„ 

R'dUL^;* SST5 

Sapphire Ca«,« an, 
FurttiUire.WarJn^ 
lb U^brjdao Rd! ' 

Heading iTTiV^Sli^!' 

BARGAIN BOOKS 

Rtuulifu] Bowls haw Lk 
made perfect Caasum^'i 
aonts t«n nur Hurt of' 
<ondHicm 1>Qurul nwo..- 
s. i around *a the 
{(shed price can vate u,, 
oot or giving Uiks 

Como Id and |M „ 
Stock or wide ranging 

WE \«SLC0ME BROlKh. 

BARGAIN BOOKS 
176 Regcni gj_r- 
London, W.l, -. 

BcQA^?o!,1'2i5?iDd.0n- W L' ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

HAYMARKCT TR-lVTiL. 
SI 32 Hnvniarkai. S.W.l 
TeLT 01-B39 6“&8 0 U 

i Airline Anentei 

TOP FLIGHT - 
TRAVELS 

Wuridwlde economy nlghls lo 
Now York. Far E«i. AuiujIU. 
N'»w Zealand. East. West, 
south ord Central AJiIgi. 
Caribbean. Indie. Paldalan. 
Eonaladeati. Europe-—4^-51 
Eiigware Rd. |2 mine. Mlrtj* 
Aroli Tube'. IV.2. TbI. 4UL 
9373 (4 llnia*. Alrilne Agonu., 
iSH*. till a p.m.l. 

CHRISTMAS SKIING. lO days. Dec. 
IQ-27. VUl d'laere. Courchotfcl. 
Tletiau. Zcnun or Sana. F«e__ 
c-jfcflios p.p. Join ono of our 
fhiim panic* or Who a party aa 

S^MjsisL^’vm 
srtw*. 

ATHENS WITH OLYMPIC HOLI¬ 
DAYS. i ally inclusive wlnier 
holidays from ES6. Departures 
from Catwlcic vacJi SaturtoS from 

Sffinw-iQ^jCSBars: 

LOW-COST TRAVEL 
SPECIALISTS 

AFRICA. INDIA, PAKISTAN. 
SCYCHELLES. b. AMERICA. 
ROME. CAIHU. ftUUIS. IAK 
t.\ST. AUb'i KAUii. oiner 
dCoCnaUona. 

LNDO-AFRIC TRAVEL. 
2oU Grand Bldgs., 

rralalgar Sq.. London. iv.«..2. 
Ot-S5ii oOKS/o 4. 

ATOL 4BTD. 24-bour Sender. 

FLY: IT COSTS LESS 
FOR MORE 

ABC to NORTH AMERICA / 
CANADA, WBST AFRICA. 
Inclusive tour, lo Africa, sej- 
ch«-llco and Mauritius- Economy 
fllniilB to Ausiralta. Far Caul. 
India. Pakistan. L.onUcl: 
TRAVEL CENTRE ■ London i. 
119 Oxford SI.. Win 1PA 

rel.: 01-437 9134. 2064 or 
734 S7:3R. 
ATOL 113B 

ECONOMY 
JO'BURG FROM *.|Tfl 

AUSmALlA FROM 4nP8 ONE 
WAY 

NEW YORK FROM £99 
RETURN 

ATHENS FROM £64 RETURN 
Many other worldwide 

destinations 

JETBACK TRAVEL 
15-1 Praed Si.. London. Yt.d 

Tel. 01-723 4287 
Airline Ad ant* 

EC ON AIR* ECONAIB* 
EC ON AIR* ECONAIR- 
WORLD TRAVEL SERVICE 

ECONAER 
INTERNATIONAL 

2. 13 Albion BuUdtngs 
Aldtu-soat" Slreul 

London ECLA 7DT 
Ol-aOn 79681 b207 

< Air line Agents ■ 

WHEN FLYING 
contact Mis» Ingrid Wciir rnr 
law coat lares to New %ork. 
Australia. Africa and Far bast 
by scheduled carrier. ALo 
a cl acted destinations or Europe. 

MAYFAIR TRAVEL 
i Alrilne Agonist 

4th npor. . 

KS, MITWjW line*' t. Tela* PiuifiT, 

□ OBERIIANN Puppl'-.-l. Tj\.;'- ilrfdn 
now available, rrenahaiit c^om . 

ROTT*.-/EILER PUPS. Coed pujjrds 
and -.-!Ih children. 01-470 T9.6. 

WHIPPETS-—4 beautiful nodUnec 8odu. lovete natures. Ready now. 
73 276 404. 

2 SUPER Blue podlgrce Persian 
inmate Idttcns. innocuiated/Reg.. 
yao ijach.—-Hornchurch Q16B0. 

FOR SALE AND WANTED 

ANTIQUES. PAINTINGS, 
ANTIQUARL4.N BOOKS 

Colinlors’ Items galore. All In 
the Saturday Bazaar Collectors 
■'oluudii every weekend. 
If too arc selling or hiiylng. 
then you can increase your 
bu&liv>'j* by using Collectors. 
Far details ring: 
D!an Foltham or Avrfi Pearc* 
on O' -27B 93ul or ManchesLnr 

ciffice on 061-B34 lijJ. 

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING 
BEGINS VTTH THE TIMES 
CHRISTMAS GIFT GUIDE 

Cor.iiTiencoos November 17th 
reaching 1.2 lullilan readers 
each day with money (o spend. 

Ring 01-837 .>>11 now and 
find out more. 

DON’T SELL OUT YOUR 
WOODEN BOOKCASE, 

TABLES AND ANTIQUE 
CHAIRS ! 

I will buy thorn from yon for 
niy now house. 

Please contact: 
MR. J. P. OOLLAN. 

60V 0344 

PRIVATE SALE. Three beautiful 
fine Pcrolan rugs, size 7 ft. bv 
3 rt. Accent 'o value .';76. A rich 
rod Boltliaiv rug 6 ft. by 4 ft. 
Also a magnificent Portion carpel 
In Auoima shades, auoorb condi¬ 
tion. TeL 01-262 7832. 

CARPET SALE . 
Heavy quallly coim««''_ 

core el LT.-JV jd_ ih5"^ 
Llgul colours. Standard 
from 21.25 vd, 

RESISTA CARPETS 
SS4 Foiham Rd.;. s.fce 

01-736 7Bt * V 
25.7 New KIrw s Rd.. S- 

01-731 25fi 
182 Upper Richmond Ud \ 

S.W.14. 01-876 SO® 

London's trading Spedaha- 
plain \tUions andetadj 

SPANISH P 
Pay Qf p-'TimiQ Spanish- 

signed RITE, dated it- 
Benezit or outer retmnee. 
Pointing No. 1: Langitina i 
Playing Guitar 161n. & 
Inc. frame. - 
Painting No. C: E^riUnq 
foying Being Serenaded 
liyn. me. rrobve. 

Both I'lliulngs have teen < 
restored urtd re-franujd. rma.' 
purchaser in onloy. 

Price £5.000 tile 
Write or phone Advcrtan 

row Lodne. Bransgtire, Nt ' 
churelt. Dorse I. Braiugne 

HE .1 

Wm\ ■i 

HELICOPTER FOR <> 
Jet Raiiner raaulrrd hgu n 
Lurope 'Scan Ulna via. 

Apptv : J. Pabuui 
Ballagnan 

Cau-ilnr. Nairn. ScoHigT . 
Tel : Cawdor 647 

PAINTING BY 
EDWIN LANDSlitR 

for- sale. 

signed and dated 
No dealer?. 

Box 1129 S. The Timm. 

CURTAINS FOR YOli-ftOein 
bronchi to j aur home-Ik. 
derson A Schars. AD V.- 
e-.-pertly made and fitted.' >i 
FurnhphlnnB Services tta>tec 
01-304 039E and RutoUp I-Jtt 

SAVE CEE'S AND EJCE’S on Euro- 
poun and worldwide dosllnalions. 
humedtate deals, all guaranteed. 
E.ij.T. iAir Agentsi. 11 CtwjhB 
Crow Road. W.C.2. 01-856 
Su02.'1053.1385. 

MALAGA AND ZURICH. —- Budget 
luutt, available Tram 2..U ine.— 
Please call Glmni.ore' Travel; 301 
336o. AIOT oO"B. 

LOWEST FARES BucEIngh.im Travel 
lElrtlnc uglH.i. 01-«2a .U7UU/ 
9008.. 

ATHENS BY COACH. One wav 211-3. 
C.C.I. 042 11431 i Airline Aglx. i. 

CARIBBEAN SUN and SeranlW In 
Nevis, lhe unspoilt Ibtmd. - 
Efub:lmc weeks uf Ihf Montpell-r 
Hotel, rrotn only S331, imrludlno 
achreluled lllghta.—Brochure Ol- 
4riV 4070. Ranhln Kuhn. ABTA. 
ATUL 526 ABC. 

CANARY ISLANDS.—--First lor sun 
and worm clean Atlantic boaciirc,. 
Flats, boiols. flights till year. 
Commit Uic spectaltats: Malnsalc 
Travel. 6 Vigo SI.. London W.l. 
TeJ. 01-45*-' 6603 iATOL203BC<. 

GREECE. EUROPE or woridwidr, 
j. nu cho>u<". wr provide. Euro- 
cheiJ:. 3-42 4614-3451 (Alrilne 
Agio. i. 

MALTA.—rwo weeks from Cniwick. 
Sunday nights 19th and 201 h 
Ocl. Contact Malta loop. 01-583 
HObU-c ATOL USB. ABTA« 

T37C SI/NMFO brocliure av-allahte 
coon. Phone adcJ.-rss ny.-r lor 
advanced copy. U1-'I37 5607. 

^'-7 ^r^THg1 

THOMAS COOK 
WINTER SPORTS 

HOLIDAYS 
'•Ve offer 1 end 2 veol 

irhtJd« Hr nett qnie ui liter 
trim tnid-December lo mid-April 
j| d wide .dug; of rciorls in 
france. Au5fri«. luiy and 
V-iizcrland. 

If jog'rt a beginner. d«n‘f 
MW- H?we ire m/serf slope: 
af ame reserh with fullj-ci- 
Pvrienced ski instructors, ind 
if you're got children to look 
•liter., you'll lind there arc 
*ivtels Ml? equipped to l«oV 
■liter them for ton. 

Get tor brochure noa- from 
your local Thomas CooL biaoch 
or ABTA travel agent or write 
to: 

Thomas Cook Dept M/N5, 
4a fieri dey Street, loiriao 
VITA TEB. 

ATQL ?6S ACC 

is the ultimate 
Acres of ilislint; 

know* 6,600 /tier hiph in 
flic French Alpcs M.iri- 
fimes, where j-ou ski 
From ivurveiydoorbicp. 
trlicrc ice is btrietjy for 
dntiLsAnd rlieiiti j .ire 
never a Jr.i7. 
. Send or phune for the 
inclusive scheduled' 
flights Iwlidav brodiure 
lo: lsoh 2000, Ref "ITS* 
33 Berkeley St., London 
^ f - Tid: Ql-U.iy 0577 y 

ATVJL NO. totB ABf.V 

CONTINUES UNTIL OCTOBER 31st 

Ituples from my 200-strong coJJcdion mdader 

Reconditioned Grands Was • Noff 
Bt'chstein aoncertgrdnJ, pKm-.- ilSOO £2^20 
S^einwaycCH1cert grand, roteiw-C'‘ £2*500 
'Bechstein, S'lO'i rosewcxicL £2.400 ££°2d 
Becfetein, 7*^ ebony £2 200 £W7P 
Bechsteirvdo" Sheraton inl.-.ivi £],7d0 £1,554 
Bechrte irv do'- rosewood ££550 
Bech^tein, 72', ebon/ £T.d50 £1425 
Erard, ci rosewood £i=S0£l3f3 
Broadtvootio-5’riK£;wooa JLttCQ 
Broadrtxiod, 5'7j rosewood. £1.250 £ff0 

Reconditioned Uprights 
Fedistein, ebony __ £055 

Eeuhstein, inlaid nwhe$,n:y .U\-0 £7% 
Bluihner, ebony £?50 i-772 
Keinlziiun ^Iransposir.ji-. £7P0 £o& 
>ieume\er. ebony £o?5 £590 
Ibach.TPreivpod Lc~5 £573 
Gors &Kailnunn,rcjeivorc £pp5 £Sd 
Chappell, mahogany £e50 £S0. 
CliappeH-rosev.ooii £650 £5$ 
rieyel. roseivord £550 £S0 
Erard, rosewood £5S0 £0 

Niewlnstrumenfs 
Yamaha Grand •'Consen’afor*. 1 CZ.lSo ■ 
7immermaa 4'o' Grand. e.*>c«T. £TT« £U0rt 
Broadivood Upright ebowr * £°?0 ££33' 
V.happell Upright mahoganv £9dS £fi2- 
Broadwood Upright walnut £?6f» £&■ 
Broadwood Upright, wal: n:t £794 
Ken£»le Uf^i^ih mahogany £642 £j&5 
Horfman Upright walnut 1,416 (neiv) £&37 
(almost new) 

Many other instruments from £250 tip 

Considerable savings: a football pitcWull hi dboose fiw® 
exquisite craftsmanship: a full 10 year guarantee: Kmf : 

interest HP & part exchanger worldwide deiivoy 

Open Monday to Friday 
lOamtodpm 
Open Saturday & Sunday 
20am to ppm 

Reconditioned Piano 

Specialist, Mrs Gor. !• 
01-328 4000 

Centro Hou^e 
Seious Shuefc 

London NVVI 
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SECRETARIAL _ _ 

THE OBSERVER 

RETARIAL ASSISTANT 
seeking ao^ experienced Secretary work^ for the 

.SECRETARIAL 

■ Stella Fisher in the Strand 

"1!| 
i1.,' 

(j^Uorand Managing Editor of the Colour Magazine. 
i 5 Shorthand, typing and administrative skills are 
^ \ Experience in publishing and/or Public Relations 

'■*tr p 

'ien 

s> an advantage. 
rs: Monday to Friday, 10 a.m. to £ p.m. 

re are 4 weeks paid holiday per year. 

-Kf> further details, write or telephone The Personnel 
Vrl’ »ent, The Observer Ltd., 160 Queen Victoria Street. 

EC4V 4DA. Telephone 01-23G 0202, Extension 225 

•V 

tfi 

■ iVE SECRETARY 
,ow npiiotiuificnt rro- 

;lunuaiwJ oppunun-iy 
•vfcinr of proven ea-.ic- 
UMBinotion. fcMbabiy 

■W ' ioco&aril» a graduate. 
... L*n iamb requiring ftair 
1 "n- v ■ mnanL as well as. cfil- 

Bl * friendly utll.e 
^!-,l Vii uractiral action to 

1 iwnp and inequality 
world. 

^iccstlve SecreEirv *-KI 
ary/PA to the niret- 

- for a pan of her 
■ .. week Win need u tiy.i 
• i. i-.. V secretarial sMUt. 

-- .'x,lc id delegate niiiino 
others. Additional ly 

I communicate «Hn 
tbo volunteer agricul- 

rnglnccrs. teachers 
era. In JO different 
, ga Lhcring evidence 
ion on current pro.cna 

policies. 

negotiable but nol icm 
780 p.a. Wrtto fui’v. 
■hono, David Ctolli-lt. 

. Voluntary S»tr»i«.® 
14 Blshons lir.rine 

on don W2 5AA. Tel. 
£611. 

■RK 
'■-910 

EXPERIENCED- 

SECRETARY FOR SENIOR 

CONSULTANT 

Well-known professional firm 
with Hanover Square ofllces 
require experienced Secretary 
for Senior Consultant. - ' 

Good shorthand typing 
■needs end ability to work 
without supervision essential. 

Audio ability an advantage, 
tap salary and own pleasant 
□flicc lor soccossiul candidate. 

Call-01-629 9292 

Hof. M.F, 

SHORTHAND SEC 

s;jifi 

2.SOO + L.V.3. 

or litigation partner, 
sit hurt co. Sturt Mon- 
C.3. area. 

3B3 9585 
iAVMAN AGENCY 
High Hot born. Vf.C.l, 

:retary/pa. 
-ducaLed and spoken 
ady. capable of dealing 
> level clients, required 
y Partner In firm of 
West End catate agents, 
nt In country house and 
ales. 
work load at tunes-— 
Interest to those who 

aulet number, 
rous salary, negotlablo. 
Mbs V. Gladly, 

el: 01-491 7590. 

ORN ARCHITECTS 
■y/P. A. required for 
of busy and Interesting 

. Good shorthand and 

RY £2.:>00 NEGOTI- 
PLUS L.V.S BONUS 

LEXIBLE HOURS. 

e Ttl. 
5383. 

Mrs. Moray. 

PART TIME 

>10 SECRETARY 

l cresting work tit th; 
tom dept. of Most End 
Agents, by Green Park, 
and salary negotiable. 

M. 01-491 7590. 

MUra V. Clack 

OVIN' adlnrdlsfltn’ nJ&txchc- 
1* Secretary to assist a 
atrtei. ■ Salary's £3.000 and 

ed SS.trfiWTCi: 
N. 409 290B. 

°awwjpw 

BEY. International ffl&tnpn 
design conaufUinnf 
eretary. Up to £2.500 P'®6 
allowance. Please rinii ui- 

rras'S^WiSKa 
l Garden Bureau. 36c 

JHCRETAHY required to be 
udble far a small informal 

of biti'ding surveyors. 
‘ era Interesting work, 

close to Victoria Station, 
telephone D. F. BaJlan- 

YOU NEED 

YOUR 

RAND BUREAU 

01-491 3774 

M.D. ADVERTISING, W1 

A Job with a challenge ' 
You'll nrrd good speeds- in 
work for this rr.illv rtellghUnl 

. Ad Man. Advertising csucrl-. 
once essential, ago 2J t. 
£3.500. 

ARCHITECTS, W.l 

Small friendly otilcc require 
bright and efficient secretary to 

organise office and also deal 

w'lh telephone and reception. 

Worthwhile salary for right 

girt. 

Telephone: 01-387 9377. 

HAPPY RETURN TO 
COVENT GARDEN 

Many Secretaries return lo 
Co. for tholr second, third land 
even lourthi lobs. We have an 
unusually wide range of open¬ 
ings lor the bright younger 
c.v.jtary to the more mature 
A. Why not cal) la soon. 

COVENT GARDEN BUREAU, 
S3 Fleet SI...E.C.4. 

553 769b 

P* 

LEADING DOCUMENTARY FILM 
COMPANY in U’ardour stree' 
requires Secretary with pood 
shorthand and typing for Film 
Producer.- Organ Urtnn ability es¬ 
sential. Salary £2.200 plus UVa. 
—Phone .Penny Pannall on 01- 
454 1131. 

PART-TIME trl-llnoual 
required for hair — 

. week, languages Engl to 
and French or Gonna o _ 
write, quoting ref. SA to ArleW 
ftco.. 3S/S8 Piccadilly. London 
W1V COB. 

lo 'the Accountant. 
Street. London. W.l 

_write 
i Montague 

C.1. 

Yitnng' Secretaries—wide 
(Samples: 

Advertising Agency 
Export/Imp arc 
Medical Secretary 
Merchant Bankers 

TclCViSi,m STELLA FISHER BUREAU 
110,111 Strand. WCll. 

(tj(iposl!fl°Btrar& TO lace Hotel! 
aim cyan Sat untoy marnlnsa 

or pontuuionl wcancto—a lew 

Strand 

Piccadilly 
Bloomsbury 

City 
West End 

m.-13.3U p.m. 

SOME DIRECTOR'S 

SECRETARY IS ABOUT 

TO DO BETTER 1 

Publishing— 

Near Hammersmith 

At Hie MD's Socrnlury you 11 
b?como very Involved vmr Iasi 
wiih Uils ruling, aj-ahnad rub- 
11 ih^*g company. You'll enloy 
the wide scope, die ouuor- 
tunliy lo dionider respomlbiu- 
Uev—and you'll lowo the excel¬ 
lent oiltoen. Accuracy and goad 
Enailsh aro cssendw, German 
could bn an asset. 

Ago range Is 23-55, salary to 
n I'd nils bit> two'll talk aro and 
£3,5001 and cantos complete 
with LVs. BUPA and * wcakj’_ 
holiday. If you'ns a Secret ary 
al Director level now shod a 
tear lor your present boss ss 
van phone or write for more 
Inlumuuaa to: 

Michael Cord. 
Comnony Sacreinry.. 

Briuaii European-AssDCto ted 
Publlshars Ud.. 

106 Hammecsmlth Grove. 
London Wb. 

Tel: 01-748 8783 

SECRETARY 

INVESTMENTlCOMPANY . 
Very oxpcrtenced.' ollldent. 

reliable. dnvored, mntnre. 
< Aecd 35-BO i. Good ahorthand 
and typing - speeds required, 
l.rjillfh mother • tongue, some 
French. 15-b. Park Lane. 
Lunch provided. £2.500 n«IO- 
llablF. Rcforencos 

01-491 3667. 01-039 4348 

CONSULTANTS, S.W.1 

itwtttlra a mature. eHldem S«c- 
retary. able to wort on own 

as^-a-agrw,, g 

sssnwsa & m 
BwSatrtfcfW? 

MENTAL ADVENTURER 
—AMERICA 

It takes iBcredlble fleXtbllMy 
lo cope with a new country, 
different work alUtude mtd. 
onvlroTunant. If you are 35,55. 
equipped to handle this chal¬ 
lenge in America. have flret 
class akUto. conunenclal back¬ 
ground and -presentation and 
very good r conya-sanon oj 
French, please call Andrea 5B4 
mm n.h. iAay.'- Salary 
C.C4.500. 

SECRETARIES WOrt a,broft?- 
or the U.S.A. For dotalto of posi¬ 
tions available now contact Oven- 
SSiT Division. B-S-IL. 183 
torla St.. London. S.w.l. 01-834 
3951. 

P.A./SECRETARY 
architectural ; practice 
water from wv 
Friendly aunospReee. 
considared. Salary 
01-735 3582. 

by small 
iBays- 

'ovember. 
Part-time 

£3.600+.— 

menu Importers/evnDrters. 

i^S<?SrDthe GeneSCM^S 
jSSEirday Ud. 18,Berkeley 

tar?444U5ndon w l- ,JL: 1_. 

«& ^4lnSgU,^oOR|^SS! 
SSd 18-as. "salanr £2.100 
Cl GO biHins afu*p 4 monllis. tojch 
phone 01-409 6621. Mrs. Uodg- 

GRADUATES^-Maitonemem toaln- 
ing course. See Education. 

“^T^n^bUJS^S'eed. 

4384. 

YOUNG SECRETARY 
ST. MARTIN’S LANE 

Opportunity with cwoPont 
pros pa cis in huay 
consuUaney for well edocatod 
girt over 30. with good typing. 
Pleasant now offWoe. Tramtefl 
given on word proceotong 
machine. Salary £3,200 + . 
further details telephone. 

Far 

ANITA DENNIS. 

01-240 2505.. 

BEAUTIFUL VILLA 

MONTE CARLO 

Writer seeks secrctaiy/com- 
jt> .In panlon willing to “ve.» »ng 

Nunahine. 11 nasal Wd yrith 
knowkedno tJf ' FFOTlCh. _MrtfC 
vrtUi curriculum vuae. Photo# 
Tolophono nipntMj. 

Box 1020 S. The Times. 

SENSE OF HUMOUR? 
Some or the Social Graces 7 

Drive a car ? Intelligent and 
responsible T willing to tmdor- 
ISe a limited amonnioftre- 
vnDlno 7—then PLEASE 
WHITE TO ME. I run my com¬ 
pany with varied oyararato m- 
tarasti from a "n>uf,.°rPTct°,1r” 
victoria and need a Secretory/ 
PA It should be fun—-If It Is 
Sun It’S probably XOtU* fault; 
30 years plus. Salary. »W.. by 

*^^5 S. THE TIMES. ' 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARIES.—In- 

SsT “as.?® 
south Mai ton Street. Oi-iw 
6823. 

Tempting Times 

TEMPORARY SECRETARIES. Help! 

tedo^en^W 

.SS»|«nfV 
skins- BDd_can htfp. 
London Town Bureau, sso are**. 

EDUCATIONAL. 
SCHOLARSHIPS AND FELLOWSHIPS 

THE LADY DAVIS 
FELLOWSHIP TRUST 

PO Box 1255, Jerusalem, Israel 

FELLOWSHIPS FOR STUDY . 

AND/OR RESEARCH AT 

GRADUATE OR POST-DOCTORAL 

LEVELS IN 1976-77 

AT. THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY OF JERUSALEM 
AND AT THE TECHNION— 

ISRAEL INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY, HAIFA 

SITUATION'S WANTED 

of 
of 

Eligibility and Tenure 
Lady Davis Fellows will be selected on the basis 
demonstrated excellence in their studies, promise 
distinction in their chosen fields of specialization as 
well as qualities of mind, intellect -and character. 
Ail Fellowship a-wnrds are subject to the candidate's 
being accepted by the respective institution. 
The Fellowships are tenable for a period of one or two 
years. In special circumstances the award may be 
extended for a third year. The grant is intended to 
defray the cost of the Fellow’s travel and tuirion fees 
and to meet reasonable living expenses. 
Application 

' Graduate. candidates may apply during their senior 
academic year, or after they have undertaken study 
in a 'graduate school. Post-doctoral candidates may 
apply at any stage of their professional careers. 
Ail candidates, including Israelis abroad, may obtain 
application forms from 

THE LADY DAVIS FELLOWSHIP TRUST, 
P.O. BOX 1255. 

JERUSALEM, ISRAEL- 

Completed applications must reach the office of the 
Trust not later than January 1, 1976. 

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS 

MARRIED COUPLE 
reouired to tufca coniptete 
charge of Haase lit winchester 
la he occupied by young Inva¬ 
lid. Non-resident nuratnn sorr 
provided. Wife lo cook and 
supervise running of house 
with help- Huaband to 
drive car and run garden. Thin 
to a. very waponatblo poalUon. 
Would suit retired officer and 
wife. Apply In first Instance to: 

.JAMES HARRIS & CO., 
dowry Chambers. 

Winchester, ■ Hants.. SO33 
BRW. 

jB5» S™ c&SStanr. 
Phone Prospect Temps Ltd 
1331/2200. 

EDUCATIONAL 

our 
course GRADUATES- "Oj*,.* 

pSftechScor North London, on. 
OlSOTOiai and n* J" 
Women’s EsecuDvo Course bro¬ 
chure. 

BE 

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY m- 

1274. S. Ttta Itaw. 

DIRECTOR of 
requires Secretory wllh murtrad 
tortprqund-..Languages 
Qgc. 5ltortbond not' -•ssonnai- 
Salary modest, but SnteresUnB 
rodponsJbte work. Apply Bast] 
Douglas Ltd.. 8 Si. Gpoebs's 

arles. Temp, considered Initially. 
—Bellr Any.. 4 Maiyiebono High 
Si.. W.l. 486 3896- 

= SUCCESSFUL in yotte exam*! 
Write for teeelKigJf. R»pW “*“1 
College. DepL HE2. i\niion Has.. 
London. S.w.19. Tel. 947 7372. 

FRENCH A JPANiaH; 
gmduate give* ™U®“ ®L *.n 
Irvels end lo all 
CionuL starting November. 

LONDON: A tec- 

KSopetSSf1 a^Pr?£S£5£rT 
' sar:b.“W^y «§as?l^.s 

Samnelficon )Stockholm) 0n 20to 
October *t 6.00 P-»»- ,**,£H!* 

. HcxipUal. Medical School. London 
Bridge. SE1. Admburton Free, 
without Ticket- Academic Regis¬ 
trar. . . 

N*Sp«ience5. Sroiy Sonvontence In 
moihcrless w household. Elstrte. 
Girt XO. boy 7 and widower 
busbicssmnn. Most drtvo. car 
provided. Look afLernSjand we II 
loot after you. 272 8025 day. 
440 7Tb6 evening/w end. 

MOTHER'S HELP nrgonLly needed 
m. family near Kenning ton Oval. 

MTS i5d 

Biresant, working rondmonp^wllK 
own TV. nond 
ring 01-735 9863 

HOME is/c.) snd wanes JotJEfiV 

sjss" house W.l. 

CAR HIRE 

ROLL5-ROYCE Stiver Shadow + 
personaJ-ctwallOTte. £4S per day. 
VVP.L. 01-684 6887. 

oadcasting 
:r you still like it or you don’t. 
ro but some are wearing thin. 

The evening may bring a favourite programme 
11C „Caini& Laughs come less easily now with The liver 

• rRRfi 8 and Who Do You Do ? (ITV 7.0) is getting rather worn with . 
itsBBHawkii Five-0 scorches back for crane addicts, f0 |gf 
ctable (ITV 8.0). Later Police Five alerts us to the real McCoy U1 V 10.30). 
niyers get the Money Programme (BBC2 8.15). Jazz fans get to Gdlespie 
2 9.30). Colin Welland’s family saga of rugby goes on (BBC2 10.20).—LJ3. 

SMshfss 
Squarc^S.wA- Telephone: 01-355 

1 «iuS),D£t,^AiimpiCCAOILL> 

chauf rauJ^i2L.Cr SPavi,-c ?UM;l0T 

^sEHSTaBTuiiiai: 

sr^s 
^fle Holxtoy. 01^08+176 

PLAYYmiGKTJ__DOCTOj^^ndcwl 

house- 
require 

Own w-. 
emoloyed. 20 

Harry Homnoy. _ Phtme. 
Craro-MBeS. 310 4442. _ 

Jo 

REQUIRED 

ALL. GRADES NORMS araltoWn Jtor 
orivata dulles hi homes and hog* 

4800. 4808, 4809. 

ERENCH YOUMG LADY. 18. sects 
re pair lob. London. Pl.*ao Yafw Jqeoco Havas. Bob 3605. 51300 

Ymfi^LAD^M. welL odium tod 
aoett position R.,5l’/u Sjf7 
Mother’s Help.. Canaito/UJ9-A. 
driving, Ucvnce ■—M13* Ji'«rniShr ^ Dickenson Rd.. Manchomor 
15.___ 

ROLLS-ROYCE AND BENTLEY 

i BBC 2 ATV 

5^0 
6.35 

News. 6.00, Today. 
Crossroads. 

Thames ATV 
,oo ™. vou .oim. ?fenscuM: gSpfjasK&na» 

STSAjrAi’ss rJs,sL^= ■asr’sa igley. 4.00, Play School. 11^5, Play Scdojm. 5.W, upra Court- 2.00,-Good Afiter- 7.00, A Joke’s a Joke. 730, 
s me Woif and Yogi U^erdiy. JSLJ&j ^ GraysoD 8;00 The 
U5, jKkaJtory. 4^50, Under Jjves. &^5, martM. 3.55, General Boaptad. Streets «f »■ 'R»Cbn. 9^ 

London. 1030, Extra lime. 
11.00-1230 am. Film: The Fde 
on Thelma Jor*m, wfth Bar¬ 
bara Staomyck, Wendell 
Corey.* 

Southern 
12.00< Thames. 130 pm. South¬ 
ern News. 130, Thames. 2.00, 
Women Only. 235, Thames. 
530, Betty Boop. 535, Cnws- 
roads. 5.50, News. 6.00, Day by 
Day. Scene South-East. 635, 
And Mother Makes Five. 7.00, 
Out of Town. 730, London. 
1030, Southern Report. 11.00, 
The Streets of San Francisco. 
1135, Southern News. 12.05 am, 
Doris Day Show. 1230, 
Weather. Gujde&ne. 

KllblCS. 
Jews. 6.00, Nationwide, 
rom and Jerry. 
The Invisible Man, with 
)avtd McCaHum. 

The Liver Birds, 
rbe Growing Pains of 
»C Penrose. 
■Jews, 

juilier. 
Coni sin. 
Jilin 75. 11.17 Film, 
luddeniy Single, with 10.20 
ial Holbrook, Barbara 
tush, Margot Kidder, 
ignes Moorefaead.* 
Vest her. 
and white. 

Rhythms. 6.40, 
viour. 7.K, Mr Smith’s Garden¬ 
ing Programme. 
730 Newsday. -__ 

Pot Black. Ray Reardon 
v John Spencer. 
Money Programme. 
When the Spending has 
to Stop. 
Fawlty Towers. 
Dizzy Gillespie at Ronnie 
Scott’s Club. 
The Wild West Show. 
OhI Oh! Antonio, 
Colin WeHond. 
News. 

7.50 

8.15 

9.00 
9.30 

11.05 

rariatlon* t BBC It: 
HI PR_-T2.25-t2.5S _prn. 
.«rs ciosedowit. 1.45-2.00. 
Llwvd. 6.00-7.05, Wales 
Nationwide. 7.10-7.30. 

7.30-8.00. Mynd A r Gan. 
.15, The Losi Wilderness. 
,17, News of Wales. SCOT- 
-12.25-12.5S pm. Transmlt- 
sdtrwn. 6.00-7.0B, Report- 
land. Nailoawlde. 11.16- 
ScoiLtoh Nows Summary. 
RN IRELAND-12.25- 
n. Transmillers closedown. 
i. Scene Around Ste. 
in. 10.45-11.15, Dublin 
3 Festival. 11.16-11.17, 

Ireland News. 
D._10.45-11.15 pm, 
jniijp io Carlisle: North 
oisop School Band: North 

A '^SB^oSSSt Border 
South. Freeman s Jazz, 

the Country. 

11.20-11.25 Robert Hardy 
reads The Devil’s Advice 
to Story-tellers, by Scottish 
Riobeit Graves. 

London Weekend 
7.00 pm. Who Do Yoa Do ? 
730 Larry Grayson. 
8.00 Hawaii Frve-O. 
9.00 Beryl’s'Lot. 

10.00, News. 
1030 Police Five, 

bv 10.40 Russell Harty. 
1130 Pofcice Woman. 
12.20 am, Why ? 

Granada 
12.00, Thames. 1.20 pm, This is 
Your Right. 130, Thames. 5.15, 
Chuckleheads.* 530, Cross¬ 
roads. 530, • News. 6.00, 
Grenada Reports. 635, Space 
1999. 735, ATV. 9.00, London. 
1030, Kick Off. 11.05, Film: 
The Very Edge, with Richard 
Todd, Anne Heywrod. 12.40- 
1.15 am, Douglas Fairbanks 
Presents.* 

m4 qq Thamc-s.- 1 >20 WPi __ Road 

Yorkshire 
sSiUuifl Today. 8.30, Hns- 

-nnfcciWtofc.fcSs. 
CiJl. 11.05-12Jf, “J1. 
wliii' Vincent PNco. Lynn HkTU 

I’^'D, Thames. Tab,' UhlveN- 
s.so. News, a.oo, 

___ATV. 7.06, Nor On 
Your NolUe. 730. London. 10-30, 
The Avongcn. iiJS-nJS,, Maude, 

Radio 
SOth Birthday Concert, pan 1.1 
8.35. Poetry Now. with George 
MocBeth. 8-55. Concert, part 2, t 
9JJ0, Remote . Post. Story by 
Carmelo Clccto- 10.05. Concert, 
mjrr 1; Haydn. Mozart. 1 10.40, 
Talk by Harry Newnonr. 10.45. 

_   Tonjf Concert, part 2: Haydn, f 11-25- 
Jqlumto Walk or. 11.30. News. 

12.00, Thames. 1230 EP- 
Surgeon. 1.00. News. 1.20, Border 
News. 1-30, -niamcB- 530. univer¬ 
sity Chailongo. 530, Nowa. B.QO, 

Thftmes. 
1.25. 

slty cnauengo. Sjsu, nows. o.w», 
Bterder News. 6.35, ATV. 7.00, Not 
On Your NWUo.-; 730,- 'London. 
10.30, Border ■ parliamentary 
Report. 11.00. Pita. The Hand or 
Night, With William Sylvester. Diane 
Clare. 12.40 pm, Border News 
Summary- 

1.20 pm. west 
. 1.am Wales Headlines. 
imn. 2.00. women Paly, 
aims. 5.20, Oj^*.s- 
la 5.50. New*- y-"11 
{•«t. 6-1*. Report Wales. 

ri®: Grampian 
t DmTPerwwdau Newjilri- 12.00. Thames. 1.20 pm, GramnUn 
DvSrt S 20-4.50. StcslOTi News Headlines. 1-30- Th^“- 
Dr 601-6718, v. Dvdd.. -5.20, University Challenge. 5.50, 
tw OuUook HTY WEST. News. 6.00, Grampian Today. 635. 

■do. j m n<m vi'mu ATV. 8.00, The Six MIDIon Dollar 
Man. 0.00, London. 10.30, Wagon 
Tram. 11.45, Prayers. 

1 m am News. Simon Baled 

"BE 4 

S^JSii255s ^ 10,02. Jim 
^M^m^Newa. 
^ Stereo, 

News. 632, Farmlnn. 
Today. 7.00._ News. .735, 

t 9.02, Music Nltfht. f Today's Papers. 7.45, Thought for 
un MacLeod and H*5 uir Day. 735, .Weather. 8.00, 
“os. John PaeT.J. 12-00- s.35, TottoyJ Papers. «35- 

Y 
HTV WEST. 

..--ni • TiD-i.30 pm- Vv'csi 
■?e.SW:» »P"« V**1- 

ward 
ham«. 1-20 pm. 
leadlines, i -30. Tnamea. 

.^wWn-.5^.N^; 

ftomm. i-2Vn,,ntomrer-Tyne TeeS 
iuddhnen. __ eien in nfi. Thant ph S.: 

Angb'a 

3 
7.00. 

News. 

News. 
8.00 

7.05. Mozart. 
News. 8.05. 

12.00, Thames. 1.25_ 
News. 130. Thames.1 5.20. Univer¬ 
sity Clsanonge. S-50. News. 6.00. 
About Anglia. 6.33, ATV. 7.00. 
Hogan's HoroM. 7-30- Jf™.- ®i99' 
Tho Collaborators. 0.00. London. 
10.30. Probe. 
Woman. ii.ss. 
Action, 

Beethoven. - 8.00. nw*. e.OS, Tho Archers. - 7.00, 
HossUtl. Aubor, ores DrstT 730. Pick erf tha Week, 
bert.t 10.50. Mualc Any cfuesaous 7 6.l£ Lcoe pm.. ATiflll? ^00, P&l Maas.) 10.50. Music 

nlch. Priaulx Mhricr. HandeL ■ 
itfns pm. Concert, part 1: Berlltw. 

Yesterday in Parliament. 9.00. 
News. s-05. Voice of. the People: 
021 452 5432. 10.00. News. 10.05. 
Checkpoint. 1030, Benrtco. 10.45, 
Glory. 11.00. NowS. 11.05 
. . . Patriotism la not Enough, t 
memory of Edith Cavell. 11.B0, 
Secrets of the Deep 12.00. News. 
12.02 pm. Yon and Yours. 12.27, 
Whatever Happened to the Likely 
LaMT Boys^ NIght In. 1235. 
Weather. 
1.00. News. 130, The Archers. 
1.45, Woman *6 Hoar.. 235. Ustmi 
wllh Mother. 3.00, News. 3.05, 
Play: Ues. 4.00. Nows. 4.05, Any 
Answers ? 4.35, Storyr Woman tn 
Ihc Minor.- 5.00. PM .fleports. 
5.55, Weather. _ 
6-00, News. 8.15, Forces' Chance. 

— 1-- “* News 
830 

Any Questions 7 9.15, Letter erwr 
America. 930. Kaleidoscope. 9.59. 
Weather. 10.00, News- I®-*?' ,A 
Book ai Bedtime: Leave it to 
Pwulth. 11.00. Thr financial World 
Tonight. 11-15, TOday In Parlta- 

11.00, Police 
ilbrlill.ma lit 

In- 

Bran I. 

s%ef9,,5rvChSM 
-«r 
^l^vniteB-Skc. -H.OO. 
oIIlo Story^ 

London; i.3^^ 
logoD. 

Schubert- l Playbill. + 130 meat. 1135» Week jtodtaB 
1,00, .n LlK2l!+ 2.00. Bel- 11^40, News. 12,01-12-04 un 
£°«?CSncS?L‘^rt iT Sutafto' slttme'Forecast. - 
Jurd^Einoti n»nre BBC Radio London, loC*1 “J1 
inn '2,45. Concert, part 2. B*d®7 H>tional news. entertahunent.-sport 
1 ^ miSjcT94.9 VHP 206 M. 

u.iHSS;'1 Schubert, 535. London Broadwtlng. news and ft 
5.45, Homeward formation station. 97.5 VHF. -®1- 

.. News. 6.10. Nomf: M- 

sra®8 

ROLLS-ROYCE 

1970 MAY, SHADOW _ 

L.YT.B- Brewarar Green. 70.0OT 
. miles. 1 owner.- chauffeur 
'driven. ctoctrlc division. 
Immaculate condition. Privaio 
sale. £7.150 (terms possible). 

Phone: 01-584 8475. 

SILVER DAWN 1954 

ROLLS .WITH HISTORY 

Very goad condlllon 

£4^00 OR OFFERS 

Norfolk, fit! Beams 457 

«£BK, 
0431. vyo. 

HENTLEY-—'While roach wort 
83 btof hidc and Dim Out¬ 

value at £2.500. light 

S5SS®3ioa. 

MOTOR CARS 

ATTENTION ALL 
DESIGNERS AND. 

ARCHITECTS ! 
Al tree live ymmn O'rf. l/>. ti.iv- 
ino Mitcre..imi¥ .enenplvfd 1 
viur Intel,nr doalfln oiiitm j( 
InLiibald ScliODl ol Design 
n'quJ1' * porlllnn with do. .o.ii-r 
.irchliect or cnmprny. Lsu.ii 
condllioni jmj. sa .iri* req|t.r;.1. 
London area preferred. AN i- 
TWLNG LEGAL CONSIDERED. 
I'nonu Noeuiwabd '••thWiynti 
217+', or write Bo-1 120a S. 
Tnc Times. 

FEMALE, Graduate B A. Hon-,. Hri- 
Inry. seeks law articles-—Bo* 
12U7S Thn Tunes.___. 

YOUNG FEMALE SOLICITOR reeks 
work in Hong Konn. l ar, l.i'd 
from lv76 onwards. Box -wH H 

WSnUR. relnnn«lble furtyish. sre'J* 
w livo-ln. cnsiodtol position with 

abundani free time, isolation oh. 
monc- ncgdlinbic. Btfc-uncto. 

ThT 2&™ OF TA HHLER. 
I I V Sunday 10.15 jun. Its autnar. 
also inrmrrr-ln pollUcs, the arts, 
m-i^htoton'. fuiuroluBV and the 
mtuIi, recks reluvcnailon In anv 
kino of new inh renninm real 
InuOltuUon. Bus 1518 S. The 

GJtPERiENCED N.N.E.B. reoulrre 
dally pniugn nr. \\hnmcdoH. 
oi-*<J6 ycG eve: va wst dar* 

FRENCH MAM. 21. seeks any legal 
Jnb. Golombl. 3 rue Mai de Lanre 
do . Tas&igny. 1/2200 Ncnlily. 

CIRL?24'. seeks reward*Jia and chal¬ 
lenging po^Hlon. JdvertJJnji rtjj* 
llclur. Stinbury i76i 80210 ovre. 

EXECUTIVE.—Senior Conunerrtil 
X^KUtlve requires lo. mpvc w 
Guernsey ana seeks , full lime 
active executive appointment In 
progressive coocem. Wide re.oert- 
enco in mariuttlnq/seUInq and ad- 
mlnliU-atinn. PonlHpn sought to 
have nosiuve obleeUves v llh 
appropriate remuneration ana 
aminy. Boc ISM S. 'tnc Times. 

RENTALS . 

FLAT SHARING 

HAMPSTEAD VILLAGE, 
N.W-3. 

Our clients hate sjfnl « 
vansldcrahle amount of Hmc 
and trouble creating a 
modern fui. Hnaclted *»y ,.J** 
iii.ti tniriace. It ha* rccenuon 
room With attractive flropWce. 
aintnij area with noraj till* 
K.iuinfl in small UUh'.-n. 
rigueh hi druom With " glory 
hole " anti ert suit a bathroom- . 

One year ir.ln. for couple oe 
one uersott at 242 p.w. 
Inclusive ol all etecirlclty nttd 
a rldinar twice a v.eck. 

Thto and manv other hlnh 
Qualuy Mats and hou.-ti in Um 
best rcsIdenlLil dlairtcis of 
N.W. London may be viowwi 
by apnolmment ihrounh tho 
Spccialtof Agents, 

GEORGE KNIGHT 
& PARTNERS 

9 1 Heath Struct, Hum Iiu cad. 
vinane. N.w.o. 

Telephone: Qi-o.^j 22H8. 

W.l., PENTHOUSE 

LUXURY 

Ideal* tor buhlnw executive. 
. C'-mlinntiy rurnl*h,-d flat. 2 
bndronmi. 2 bathroom<i. large 
lounso/dining room, lift, base¬ 
ment garage. Rent itel, p.v,. 
Min. 5 months, max. 1 year. 

Op-Ion lo buy recurring lj- 
ycar Imsd arci.ftX) n h. (Fli- 
turos. Jltunga .al fco.750.1 

Teiephooe 01-584 S4751 

MERCEDES BENZ 208E 
furl In lection Special, a rare 
Mercedes being miod with ice 
6-speed manual noarbox. power 
sievring and alloy wheels, re- 
glr.lcr^d November, 1974, this 
vehicle has covered a renurt.- 
r.biy genuine 600 miles, fur¬ 
nished In Mcreodos Ftenz while 
With black trim—E6.250. 

BMW 
^ hue saloon automatic. 1974 
model first registered Decem¬ 
ber. 1972. 1 own nr from new. 
extremely low milage and p.\- 
ccmlona! condition. A local 
Bournemouth car. this vehicle 
has the ’74 specification seat*, 
and suspension. Finished In 
Metallic potarts—E4.495. 

We will be pleased to demon¬ 
strate the above vehicles on 
Sunday by appointment only. If 
weekdays ore inconvenient. 
Westminster Garages tDorsal i 

Lid. 
Holdanhurst Road. 

Bournemouth. Dorset. 
Bournemouth 37404 

■02021 

XJ6 JAGUAR DROPHEAD 

THE ONLY ONE 
WORLD 

Excellent condition. Interesting 
history. Black with ton hood, 
hood te removable <not auio- 
'matte i. 2.8 Utro. 

£5,000 (p«nL exchange . 
considered) 

Bedford (02341 781439 

1973 ASTON MARTIN V8 

l owner; 21.000 miles; auto¬ 

matic air conditioning: sundym 

electric windows: stereo; Ascot 

gray/blua hldu. interior. 

£4.750 

TilJett, Norwich 410951 

LAVENDER BLUE XJ12L 

L.W.B. Series a. ‘7*. very 
low mileage (15.0001.-Quadra¬ 
phonic stereo. Private sale. 
E3.660 or oner _ (terms. 
possible i 

Phooe 01-584 8475 

SUPERB MODERN HOUSE. Hjnda- 
worih. 4 bedrooms, o .baths. J 
professional to share with owner, 
aged 37. own bedroom «nd tato. 
‘MO Q.c.m. all Ud. *>B3 7100 

2udX'ciHl?‘to share Knlghtsbridne 
Hat. Own bedroom and bathroom, 
c H.Tr.v., G.H.w. uiwjmiBo- 
ings. EDO n-w. Bcflliuttno of 
Nov.—BOS llUO S. TJ5jniKf5'.,, 

SPACIOUS luxury riverside flat. AJI 
amenities. Double rogim —0 .or 
stnale £16 bid. 23o 6481. 

STOCKBROKER MCkS 2-IKPa’r- “ 
plus to share house. S.JU. own 

. - roams: garden, etc. 420. 5*6 
p.W. Incl. 735 OlJW. 

20 mins to Waterloo.—Lady, lato 
20'* or a couple, to share plea¬ 
sant house. Uteham: appros- 
E45 __-Tel.: Ashford 5^054. 

STOCICWBLL. 1 perton. to !dwre 
harrlsier » comfortoble house. t>‘9 

Ws *S^7°Sir-1? S:m. 

LOaOKuicDFOROWN ROOM T Exe¬ 
cutive FlaWharerS. 2^5^6188. 

FREE SERVICEW jMdtordfc Exe¬ 
cutive Fla I thmrj. 4<a 6188. 

2ND MUSICAL PERSON ‘25-ntUSI 
O T N4. £39 p.C.m.—478 5000 
red. 158 oftlco hour*. 

W. DULWICH——Filth flirt share 
luxury DeL awn room. c. ■ n.. 
CIS p.w. plus refundable deposit. 
Tel. : 767 2874 tatter 6). 

MALE GRADUATE. 58. wants room 
near Broadcasting House. Not. 
nn«l Dec.—Box 1*35 S. Tho 

PERSON FOR _ WIMBLEDON 
HOUSE. Qwn room, short lot. 
£10 p.w. 950 3oSS. Art. 1473. 

HOME LIFE OFFERED tW educated 
English lady to active similar per- 
flSK wd ’so+.shartng. or as 
paying gnesL—548 9769 eves./ 
weekends. ' . . 

W.8.—Person to share luxmry 
■■ house. £54.80 p.C.m. each.—723 

RAPALLO. ITALY——Bachelor. 81. 
offers snare deUnhUni riaL team 
October. Details SUnfold 2o9. 

HAMPSTEAD. Prof. PCraaVS-M5d 
own room. £65 p.c.m. 794 

LADY*’ OFFERED charming fur¬ 
nished room. dallgtiUii1 surronnd- 
Ings.- professional hniiKcbOld—- 
Xw. £7 p.w. Box I lap 8. Th* 

LARCE^'C.H. ROOM lnW.2 flat 
available weekdays. £11. —1 

STf’joHN's WOOD. Prorauion^ 
person to share flat wlU. 1 
female. 5^0 p.c.m. 328 0710. 

1/2 REQUIRED ter flat to,Baling. 
£8.60 each or £13 for 1.—('98 

srfjSiwi wood. Quiet bedsit 
nr. tube. Own klichcn. 
with balcony £14.90.-586 
jijjn 

HAMPSTEAD.—a people, 28+ . to 
share a bedroom to Imue flat. 
£40 p.c.m. each. 794 7558 any 

Srl^JOHN'S WOOD. 2nd porson to 

SB. sr,.‘*&,ss»“t 
2 GENIAL YOUNG MEN want their 

°wn rjrn™ to 3 cm orhowm to 

■SIb’SWW* 
grad?' 30'* "for bright bedsit-1 

HamDslead VOlaWB. share X. ft b.. 

RICHMOND. 3 Bh«r^25-35. 

2ND GIRL luxury, cJh. flat, own 

FLAT MATES- 

FliS^SHARE. jil5' 
. 0318. Professional people snaring. 

- CHELSEA MEWS 
NR-. HAN RODS 

la&telully furnished house, re¬ 
cently modernized; 5 dble. bod- 
rcoms. balrnuy. r, bathrooms, 
living.'dinlug room, wailed gur- 
arn. American-stele k Lichen 
idishwasher, washing machine, 
disposal unit.). 

'Cl55 p.w. 
01-560 5181 day. 581 2626 
n'M. 

GLOUCESTER AVENUE. N.W-1. 
Luxurious 5th noor flit, com¬ 
pletely folly furnished, 2 double 
bodroonis. large living room, ku¬ 
chma bathroam. 3td toilet. 2100 
per week. Phone 229 1812, 8-10 
a.m. and 6-10 p.m. 

RENTALS 

S.W.7. CHARMING LARGE 

GARDEN FLAT IN 

QUEEN'S GATE 

S bedroom*. 2 baihrnnms. 
eitra latfle lounge. tlici«;n 
diner. Porterage. parking 
laclillico- 

Rcptair part furnished. El no 
p.w. Min. n niontlis. nws j 
years, or option tn bUV 87 
year leasa for 137.500. 

Phone 01-584 S475 

RICHMOND 'PARK (KINGSTON 1. 
Banking c.toc. going abroad vlslics 
to lei liunuy lureishod eottufl;-. .. 
b-dteoms. torflB recvpllon. fully 
equipped kitchen, g-irdcn BOnun. 
Waterloo. Rets, csscnllat. -jO 
d tv rate. 1 year.—Phone tn-54o 
3BU*». 

SERVICES 

CURTAINS 

Fom. reliable •rutlaln-niiiM.'tg 
service. All leadlno mo-ea ;if 
Jjhrtcs aU dpt led >t Ul^J'il.t 
hrices, Ton QUBtlty wo’.tiiiin" 
Ship" ill h“ nWinliSctL Wall m- 
thin service: Our representatu-o 
would bo plvJfcDd to ca l 
discuss your requirements. Sleas, telephone for furl her 

eimlB. Norfurn, Lid.. 
0495 and 749 3492. 

DAILY TELEGRAPH MYSTERY 
.STORY COMPETITION UTJN 

BY A STUDENT OF THE 

London School o£ 
Journalism. 

Moke writing your hohbv 
this winter. Write lo U-c 
Londan School or Journalism 

lT». IV Hertford Street. 
London, W.l. ■ 
01-49*1 8350 . 

SIDEGLADS NURSING HOME.— 
Crystal Polaca. Quiet. TireurioiL.lv 
fnmlEhcd, privaev. high meiilciil 
standard. SRN Nursing. Lounge 

.and TV. Con nine enquiries, bro¬ 
chure and resrrvatiouB. Ring B. 
Rowe. 01-778 7146. 

ARE YOU A HUNTER 7 Forrler. & 
Davies, one of London's least 
pompous agenis. will gc-t you 
ruml&hcd Hat or house in 24 
hours—almori. -If you are, * 
Grade A (ported it tenant- 584 

. 5352. 

ELEGANCE epitomised In ^Little 
^Venice, superbly furnfshod and 
equipped Bportmont In mod. block, 
targo rocep.. 2 dblc. beds., drn- 
Inn. mod. k. & b.. 2nd loo, £75 
p.w. Tel.: 286 4559. 

OVERSEAS VISITORS. — Turn, 
flats avail, to Ba'tnila. ■> mths. 
to 6 milts. Doutoe bedells from 
£06 n.w. incl. S/c. flow' from 
£53 n.w. Incl. Tel. Beltorta 01- 
256 3068/3658. 

N.W.5.—20 mfns. - Cite. B mtos. 
Hampstead Heath. Unique luvury 
family house. - 3 bedrooms, 
garden. Available October 37th- 
Jan. 31BL £60 p.w. Phone 485 
8876. 

ST. JOHN’S WOOD. 2 large really 
Icocurtous Dais. 6 bed. and 4 bod., 
large reception rooms and 2 bath-, 
rooms each. Short or long Icl 
603 0257. J 

STUDENT RESIDENCE. Mai da Valo. 
London, from Christmas through 
Jan. Centrally heated accotn. for 
20ABO persons. Contact Mr Lowy. 
01-286 6294. . . 

WEST SOMERSET. Pretty 16th 
century, part-famished cortugc. 5 
year lease for selo. £4,000. Tele 
phone 098-46 493 far details. 

DAVID LOW (TAILORS! LTD. pud- 
11 tv tattering and personal servi>'e. 
■Phono any Unte. 01-568 2804. 

FRkNCn conversational tuition by 
MITnaual graduate 584 BCl4R. 

TUTORING. A * O lovoi exams. 
Privnto coaching. Estab. 1961. 
Talbot Rico 584 1619. . 

CHARTERED SURVEYORS exam*. 
Evcnlna classes. London. Mender 
Porlaun Woodward. 01-573 6251. 

ENJOY YOUR PARTY.—Juliana's 
moblio Discotheques.—937 1555. 

YOUR LONDON OFFICE £1.50. 
Prestige address. Toi. answering. 
Telex, Xerox. Printing.—Mercury. 

- 30 Baker Si., w.l. 01-486 B5S3. 
CONFUSION m Education. We un¬ 

ravel. Talbot Rice 584 1619. 
DATELINE COMPUTER DATING- 

Meet your perfect partner by 
call too 01-937 0102 (24 hrs.t or 
write Dateline iTj. 25 Abingdon 
Road. W.8. 

LONDON SCHOOL OF BRIDGE. 38 
Kings Road. 5.W.5. 589 7201. 

MUSIC STUDIOS with grand pianos 
available for practice or tea Chino 
from 9.50 am. to 8.oD p.m. and 
Sal. tUJ 1 p.m. B Os cn dorter 
Pianos Ltd and Wlumoro Hall 
Studios. Tel: 01-955 7378/2266. 

ROY COULD MobQe Disco and 
Light Show for all occasions in 
London/Midlands. Tal. Nonhamp- 
lon 26497/53517. 

A & O LEVEL- EXAMS. Oxbridge. 
Moraden Tutors. 01-586-6050. 

COLLING HAM TUTORS A level 
Oxbridge. board /lodging. 37u 
6739. 

THE BARBER SHOP at Spiers tor 
a really qroat halnnit at . 27 
Berkeley Square. W.l. 01-629 
4622. 

PRESTIGE PARTNERS. Dating 
or marriage (or professional, 
academic and bdslncas people.— 
P.O. Box 28 (T. i. London. 
NWU. Tel. 458 1760 now. 

WOMEN DRIVERS SOpc lower rates. 
Her-Plan Lloyd's Policy. 885 
1210. 

IBM TYPING, Andlo and Automatic 
Typing. Lithoprinting, Facsimile 
Letters. Artwork. Typesetting. 
Mailings. Red Tape Services. 2 
Princes St... W.l. 495 2379. 

AROUND TOWN 
Holland Port Avr. 

VINTAGE CAR 
..... 1929/30 

Beautiful Austin 20/25 Doc¬ 
tor's- caidc open tourer with 
dicta, tret .la contours condi¬ 
tion. runatofl perfectly, excel¬ 
lent ' tyres, upholstery, etc. 
Just completed tour of France, 

£2,495 o.n.o. 
Consider part exchange 

01-969 2625 

LANCIA FULVTA S2 

■■ M " registration, white/red 
upholstery. 18.000 miles. Im¬ 
maculate. Taxed unlil August. 
ly76. El.510. 

Tel:.Marlow (BticksV 
3519 day, 72581 eves 

CITROEN D SPECIAL 

Grey, white colour, K Peg. 
Detriment condition, new tyres. 
Australian doctor 1 returning. 

£800 o.n.o. 

Phone Deal 3610 

private SALE or the unobtainable 
Jartuar XJS. while with btock 
overflex roof, coochltoe on aide, 
underbody treatment. radio/ 
stereo, only a lew weciu: atd. 
£11.500. Slotr-on-Trent 10783) 
615250 eves., or 107831 24710 
davs. 

motor cars 

■SS?"^1 SSf"sbttp.c of 
wmgcd imperial Goddeu f"THg/ 

tanner. 

SB Teteohone 01-731 4381. 

1B74 (DEC.) DAIMLER, Double^V. 
La vendee blue with hide muiol- 
Htery. one owreri',' recorded 
mileage 9.000. h.r.w.1. .central 

STi«7”MS5i 
Coast Motors. Port*lade 10273J 
415835. 

rover 20O0-TC, J rog I Stratton. * 
.own at.-from-, new. - new - cngnih. 

dynamo. stUl rnnnlng ln. manu 
fncturers warranty, radio, h.r.w. 
taxed. MOT Wl August. £750. 
01-373 4324. day. 

u REG. Clubman Estate. Tjjjjj H c ntifi radio, nazora 
ffiSS"! SlH? Mim condition; 
cirioo.—i31-570 3971 Icvt!8-’' 

LOTUS ELA^+a^Sl^e^: 

nnham. OT-ogL true.—Uo to 

755 63S£- iCuD LAND 

"XSSm'gMBCllan of nctB tHfltlrtcs 
nt'ort^incrcasctl bricrs. nnTitto£n- 

H “j ggrTftflfi 
SK"„"rfn,'SS: 
nrata. a>000 

'73 MUSTANG Mach 1. Mustard 
yellow. Good ^condition, sunroof 
and many other extras £2.195 
Many Othta- Quality vehicles 
SiatMlde Autos. Tel: 01-644 
0054. 

BMW SALES. J 
of^ur. P .rog.—Edwards. Ol- 

’?ns-.Tsl'uvrus40ELrrE. s.ooo 
AlfSies 7£3.s50T Exchange «msl- 

•ffiSSr OtMMT 27688 (8V0S. I- 
Lbabr Ifmrn I CArJnS^RA^^^-^ 

.ililT *rn ra mel ll|rrsw!0FI»vd 

24-hour music. 
alatxpn. 9j.B VHF. 

mg™ 
&m3. 3% jolm. 
104 BayawatsF Road. w.a. ui 

a JS5 1mo2 Automatic. 1973, 
B orautge. velour trim, vinyl roof. 

alloy wheels, radio. 1 wmnre’ 
22.D00 inilM. s«Sc;=nhl8i‘?S: 
pristine cond«lon._^2.150. BUH- 
nesshotirs. 0S75 ol461. Eyes.. 

nJ8SSESJ8S!& mouth oftT “lmtnrtlute d^vory 
on most models.—0o067-0222. 

LEX FOR JAGUARS 01-902 8787 
- -Lex for Daimlers 0X-50J 8787 

Lex lor Triumphs 01^02 8787 
Lax for Rovers 01-903 8787, 

MERCEDES 3.50 S.L. 1972. , Red 
cnntral locking system, electric 
windows. outo. %. hnmac, 
£4,475.—Broadway Car Sales, 
njjtj 0088. 

CHIPSTEAD for your new Alfa 
BMW. Lancia. Mercedes—-and 
iprufhlc rlrol-—fll.-7v7 0611. 

JAGUAR, 1873; L.W.B.. MK. 2.. 
air cond.. radio /caswtto. cleculc 
windows; £3.760. Broadway Car 
Bales. «SW 0088._ 

range ROVER, 1073, Tuscan blue 
. ramo, tow bar. vu.'/nt* sroao 

wav Car Sales. 959 0088. 
MERCEDES-BENZ—If vnu are eon 

steering anv new model or wish 
to mirchase or sell vOtto low- 

. mlloagn car. try Chris Strellgy 
at Goodllfe Gnraae fCtoVtwni 
Lid 01-681 5881. 

VOLVO. New and .used, wide solec 
Mon medeie and coloura. bhang or 
come bv S. G. Smith. 36 -Du+ 
irtch village. S.E.ai. 01-695 

1374 JENSEN interceptor mu. m 
yolions history, al trade mice or 
.^.995. 0755 67177/64435. 

NEW 100LS-—CL and Audi BOGL 
osttalp cars tn stock at old prico. 
,—Michael Moore Aotos. Brack- 
nnlt f 0344 i 25551 ■ •__ __ 

NOVEMBER ’73 CimOEIf M ». 
ESI Pallas, under LOjtxlO ndto? 
PT=cenllonuI value. £2,250, 

• 67177/54435. 

SUPERIOR FLATS/HOUSES avail¬ 
able and reouired for diplomats, 
executives. Lena/short iru. All 
areas.—Upfrtend Co.. 491 7404. 

£54 

54%* 

RENTALS 

LANDLORDS. Speclliltete ln 
Fmtw^"»y Wirt inlarnanoiini 
Co. icittogs ursentty require 
cmiITal . London lun/hoto1!. 
Plaza E.A...5M4 4372. 

FURNISHED/UNFURNISHED ^0- 
perUos to Central .London and 
Soutb- West areas. All P™writes 

balhrm.. 3 abolo bednn., tuuV 
SSSl fionse. fclt/dlnUiB 

IMTCRNATIONAL banker 5 

S8S 
garden. £65 UjW. -itio sharers i 
|q J years, ffl? 4650. . . 

CHBLSEA—Short 1« servtecapart- 
men Is. 1- 2, 3 and 4J>mwns1 
Som.flTd,p!w. Kings Rd.. 
SAV.5- icl. 66S2. W L. 

END—Loroe 
fast: £18 p.w. tnc—403 091T. 

ur 9 n_brtj. lux. flQt. tTB D-V* A1S0 
^WwQh 2**0 *Sj Belgravia: 4-bed. lnXiftot. Klbo 

p.w. One ntolh. let min.—Amber 

,NSAT10NAL-0n.°^k tad Bb- 

Qlneertng ExaTilifS^KSld^nato/ ury foreWwd/jtnmnrtNied raw 
houMS. short end long leu. t-iyr 
£176 p.w. Usual' cnnunlaslon 
rwgnirnd. Crouch and Lota. 493 

HOLLAND PARK. HOUSO w^ °a.*^ 
M den, 4 beds.. C bath^. 3 ™r6gt- 

pc*gS.^5"'p* ,^: 
MODHRNTHOU8E,_ wi^recej- 

uon. H bedrooms. L^5Se/pmC. 
Gas cJh. coL TV. Gsraae._Por- 
ttMjs^tW P.w 

SPACIOUS FLAT and Granny ■ f7> 
flat-—See Flats for Sa:e. ., 

BATTERSEAa *U3COTF IiaT. dootle 
BAMSS5S?‘louSgSyk. * b-.iwar 
—dew £45 n.w. lacl. IW8 v,*y\Jv 

CHELSEA.—N'rBBt Palj-^I'iiSb 
Diplomat (retiredi lettluo. . to 
mto. min.1 beadMralhf 
and decorated house. » bed 

STplS"atoS«.- C-& 

rs- 
£56Pp!w. Donaldsons. 3^0 4t+**' 

"afli 
SSSSi- fmn £23 por T>cxvm p.w 
—’phone New Romney ■ (067-931 

H/U4KTEAD AND ENVIRONS.—- 
We have the best Quality fur¬ 
nished flats and houses for dto* 
cernlnp families from £50 p-w. 
to £150 p.w. All have pwn 
viewed and are recommonded By 
The Letting Departoient eg 
Knight and Paring. 9 
Street. Hampstead Village. N.W.3 

KENS- Lioti|’short tot-<tou. 
bedroama. Kmurtngion. Flats. 373 
3009 

PRIMROSE HILL. —-MOdera bte fur- 
n is tied flat. 1 bedroom, £30 p.w. 

HAMPSTTSAD^ARDEN SUBURB 

Luxurious 5 *>odl7ffi,nffilJl5UypioO nlshed. house with Darafl®- Klou 
p.w. Long 
December.-—455 3788 aRs* 

HARROW WEALD. Compact 3 bod 
roomed house, through touonc. 
\T. and b.^ tfardens. ..eultabte 
family. 
1106. 

PIED A 

£166 p.c.m. H.M.8. 349 

mU « TERRE.—Off ’ Harley .St 
Share mews flm $S& room, uiw K. AK-^ShoriJoL SSp 
D.w. Inc. 635 0821 

ClirSr ALBERT BRIDGE. SW11 
C Modrrnlred *WjWJ,0Se-ftaU? 

reception. S Mmn. a "JS1- 

CHBa!StflK®!j?®4j® HAMPSTEAD HEATH (clOMI. Mod. 
dot. houA. furil-. 4/5 tads, a, 

'Phone afiw 5 
NW1. ■ 

FLATS, 120 
owuw.u W.ll. rteOtral 
London's short let specialists. 
2 wkn. min. £40—K150. All best' 
locations.—029 0055, 

FOR SAXE AND WANTED 

S.W.1&. To let 30 wenlM-6 mths: 
Furnished 3 belrtmm _ Runlly 
house. £45 P.w. 542 35864 

>leasant light 
ock. C.H. Inc. 

cellont value 

LUXURY BATHROOM- 
SUITES 

We offer large discounts on 
our wide rango .or top brand 
named states. Choose Irani 
over 14 colours. including 
comer baths In Block. Peony. 
Penthouse and new Sepia. 
Immediate delivery. Como and 
choose your suite. 

C. P. HART ft SONS LTD.. 
4, 5 London Rd.. ft Newham 
Terrace. Hercules Rd.. S.E.-l. 

Tel. 01-928 5B6t>. 

'WHITE, for 
areas.—734 

__ D.W.1 
749 5810. 

Housn and tart^’ggggg 
for short or Tong 

_~C-H. 5 
rocept. £66 n.w 736 71TO. - 

0753 

WANTED 

71-7S xjSS wanted fun cash.—- 
71 (Snertan. 554 9855/5058. Week¬ 

ends Chelmsford 73y4G« 

JSgf JO; I “ffi 

Isr;:iW=5P^S 
dble. bad. 3 receiB..., ftdly. fltjco 
kltchon/brfc. room, 
tac. £175 p.w. Hampton * Sons. 
01*4*13 

CHELSEA, s.w.lQ.—S/c furnished 
basemant -Oat, 2 rooms, bath, 
KilcMnenc, phone,- stoxage heat- 
era. Single oeraon. Min. e 
months- Kent p.w. AvjMhlble 
lit Nevnmber. Kino 553 j 

OFF KINGS ROAD, newly decorated 
maisonette, 3 dbte- “ 
rocept.. k. ft 2b., available now- 
Long lei £100 p v, James ft 
Jacobs. 950 0261a 

CHELSEA; S.W.10 
3 room flat In 

HYDE PARK. CIcmh?. -bcaatmil 2 
bed. flat overlooking private gdns. 
Largo rocep., k. ft 0. £70 p.w. 
QulMess. 584 9175. 

NORLAND SO-. W.T1-—2_ room 
patio flat In lovely landscaped 
garden square with lenntocourL 
Some service. £40 Inc. A.T.F.. 
229 0033. 

S.W.7.-Qulol nulls, overlooking 
garden. 5 beds.. rerepl.. k. ft b. 
£65. L.A.L.. 937 7f«4. 

STH. KEN.—S/C. lux. Oat. to 
mansion block. 2jrms.. k. ft b. 
£46 ch In LF., 37.» £002. 

FINCHLEY.—3 bedroom . house. 
Ideal o'seas family. I-ojra. £gB 
p.w. London. Flats. 3T3 6003. 

CONVENIENT WEST END—4 wir- 
comatoed 1 bedroom Date to 
newly converted house. FLU 
facilities. £45 p.w. Plaza E.4.. 
584 4572. 

SHORT STAY SPECIALISTS. W# 
have one Of the lamest selections 
or fluW/houses In Central Lon¬ 
don. Please raU us. TIUs also 
applies to landlords. Can nay 21 
Estates. 689 1X76/2216. 

WHY LEAVE YOUR PROPERTY 
EMPTY T We have many waldns 
apptlcunis ■ looking to spend £50 
10 £360 p.w. In Central Areas 
for long short _ Jets. Landway 
Securities.. 235 0026. 

KINGSTON HOUSE EAST, S.W.7.— 
Luxuriously furnished 1st floor 
flat to let In this prestigious 
block overlooking. Hvdi, Hark, 
close Weal End and all. amenities. 
C bedrooms, through . lounger. 
Mich on, bathroam and w.c.. 
cloakroom with w.c. C.H.. C.h.w.. 
lilts, uniformed porterage. Park¬ 
ing. £95 p.w. loci. Spyer ft 
Prints.. 0X^55 7601/4. 

CHELSEA/StOANE SQ.-^a.K ftO» 
equipped, wen fun. tola. Short 
lefts avail. a vrtte.-6 mths.— 
London Flats. 373 3002. 

MARSH ft PARSONS offer well 
famished tots/houses on short/ 
long leases with, 9pB>gPlcr5Hd 
efficient service. Rton 937 60Si: 

BRYANSTON SQ.. W.l.. axppHO- 
pal fnzniabctfl aat Jo lei 1ft g- 
duslve garden sonaro. 3 wd- 
rooms. rccpL. RJlchen/dmar. nix. 
UaUiroom. . cloaks... £11 o 5-w. 
Garaqo soften avail. 01-335 1610. 

AVAILABLE NOW. . puallBL 
houses to let. L.A.U, 937 TTO4. 

pe£S: 
OlttWE^TO 99 VEAR^—P1M» 

nun Living in London. 62^ 
UNFURN. FLAre wmled. JF. ft F. 

muchosod. 603 rt671 Duron * Co. 
fJr^hed WJ tote^UOo-W. 

WAimo 

sasfirffA.5*MS“ 
ROBERT _STACSfY 

houses/flats, all 

AMERICAN EXECUTIVE needs 
i£nrry furnished tot or house up 
in £120 d.w. Uwil f“sreqn^M. 
PhftUlnA Kay * Lewlfl. 629 Mil. 

wanted: rLS or no tuna. 2jy 
central arw. 
bants and cmtesslw.—James « 

mature: ^J5TRAL|AK; 
KAN wishes to purehaao Imbc or 
rent—see Pro wtris AVanx 

CHELSEA—Short tea. 3 roo»“. *■ 
ft b. Suit 2/3. All Inc. gmn 

-D.W. LoadDEL 273 5002. 
ST. JOHNS WOOD. 

• C.H. and c.h.w.. £50 p.w.— 

BACHELOR nrflvntly secklng l bed.. 
1-recent.. X. & b-. mod<vrrt COTV-. 
H&d/SLJ^Wood area. 

AUSTRALIAN ^ROF- CO^FLE re- 

mlteTW-jSlromn ffl&jS™- 
flat* Lrmdon area. £25-550 p-W. 

ENnIsmORB" GDNS.. S:Wi7. AlladC- 

M£st Door 034 ^W1U7« *Mci/5b*?w’ drawing rm.. X. * b. WW p.w. 
At home In London. BSl s^te. 

UNFURNISHED, 5 bite. .3 n«F-. 

WANTED—Superior tou and 
houses to meet hi creasing demand 
from Executives and Dlploranto. 
Fi»*a<c phono1 Willett. 01-750 
3JSS. 

scoTT GILROY,—For too best Jn 
furnished ftau.'homfts in Loudon. 
Short ’Inna lets. £35 to £400 p.w. 

-.584 7«R1. 
BY BAKER STREET. —- Spadoun 

well furnished flnt.1 5 bBd.. 1 
rerept.. t. & b..^ c.h„ c.h.w, 
E75 n.w.—H.C.. 620 1087. 

RORSMORE COURT. N.W-1. Attrac¬ 
tive 2 bed flat. 1 rocept,. K. ft 
b..Avail now.-Lana let. £15 p.w. 
—Boyd ft Bovd. fiftt 5BC3. 

3.W.7. -Well famished s./e.. 2 
roomed flat, kitchen and bath- 
room, nwn tolephr-'K Avaltablo 
now. £20 n.w. 584 7909. 

S KEN. F.i«Mi»nLnat. SnH 2 viritars. 
4 jn'hS. RSO-n.w, 575 '5753.- 

‘ common. Visitors. Sor- 
_ Hats for 3J5. T.V. 1/4 
weeks firom £28.60 p.w.—994 
3243, 

SWEDISH DIPLOMAT requires un¬ 
furnished flat. 4 bedrooms. 2 
roc option. Holland Para/Bayp- 
-water area. - -Swedish Embassy 
499 .9505. 

15 MIMS. FROM W.C.1. Financial 
Glrector..reouirw unfaro, ft bed., 
separate rttnlng. reialively modem 
Tionse'vrlih moderate garden, gar- 
sac. One year and annual options 
aTI subject lo bhvdJno tenancy 
contract. Rent to £360 p.m.. 
deaendinq CSHdltlon. - ease of 
ro muni ting.- Box 1532 S. The 
Tim ob. 

ISLE OF wicHT^—Short lot: Camlly 
house.—See U.K. Holidays. 

AFGHANS GALORE 

Healey * stone have a fina 
range of. hand-mado Aghan 
rugs. to golds and Hie tradi¬ 
tional reds and browns ai 
remarkable prices, come and 
browse among our largo ntreks 
of Eastern Classics. 

BEAUTY ft STONE Ud.. 
4 Snow Hill, fi.C.l. 
Tel.: 01-230 4453. 

FRANK SINATRA tickets obtained 
-and we obtain Hie-unobtainable. 

SSBJWw Bvenl9 

SKUNK AND 
eriii reads. ,,lu 

£LSO respectively. 01-858 4618. 

FOX FUR doable 
unltocd,. 1360 _ ind 

BECHSTEIH. BLUTHNER or similar 
Plano reouired.—01-725 asaa. 

BECH STEIN. STEIN WAY BLUTH¬ 
NER. Finest selection re condi¬ 
tioned and new pianos, part ox- 
riJ^ngB. HJP.. hire.—Samuel 
pianos. Ol-T2o 8818. 142 Edq- 

„ warp Rd.. Marble Arch. W.2. 
COMMODE and v I trine 2nd hand 

wanted by private buyer for cash, 
TeL 580 2434. 

CHESTERFIELD. MW 4-tetllcr, tn 
antique finish hide. £420 o.n.o. 
01 -'850 397T. 

BASSOON .—Have you a bassoon— 
German fingering, to your attic 7 
Careful .middle-aged 'beginner 
warns to hire or borrow one for 6 
mtlw. approx. Were Taring the 
plunge and making an expensive 
purchase.—OX-794 3145. 

WHO ARE THH BEST taflorB In 
London? Try Pope and Bradley, 

Lanton- W1' 
SILVER. A rare chance to obtain 

an exclusive stiver coffee service 
made completely by hand as a 
aUveromltiia' masto* piece con him - 
tog of five ploces. total weight 

Sf^Ki 
ADLER TYPEWRITERS.-Low low 

prices. — Woodstock, 01-857 

H. LANE AND SON. Pl. 
and reconditioned. Ol 

□AVID SHEPHERD SiL. 
Reasonable. Wilmas 
35362. 

DAVID HOCKNEY.—Private collec¬ 
tor wishes to part with certain 
well known prints.—62B 6827. 

BREN ELL MK. 6 Tape Dock ft I-ltifc 
As new. £200.-552 0755. 

SUPERB modem hide settees. 
Samples at half price. Pearl grey 
deerakto 3-scaler with soilly 
shaped ends: £265. Cheaterflcirf- 

. style 5-soater. deep. brown hide 
on matching wood base: £275.— 
Tel. Madoca. 04862 70731. 

as.,, NRYSP**^1*15 
f 16TOs to 1830a 1. £95. G492 
51195- 

MOFFAT WALL OVEN for Sale 
Cm ode! 41201 with rotisserlo: 
also 4-ring hob Ion. both nearly 
new.^B300 o.n.o. 940 6417. after 

F LAN Bright. Chappell i wal¬ 
nut 1. £o25. John Spencer 
■ mahoqanvi. £150. OTfirrs. View 
S.W. London^ Ring ovenlngs. Ol- 
876 6418. 

BOOKS bought, anywhero. G. Scx- 
53 Sh,P S.*" Brighton 

selection of over 
200 uprinhla and grands. Bit' - 
goto. Btalhncr. elc.—Watts. 756 

K. LANE AND, SON, PIANOS. New 
and recon dill rated. 01-688 3515. 

WOGAM, WIEN IAWSKI or the 
weather forecast. Wake to the 
progranunc of your choice with 
one of the superb digital clock 
radios now available at Dixons of 
64 New Bond Street. London, 
Jtt^Or^ltone Mr Wagner on 

BRAND GRAND PIANO 18BE Bn 
iron tramp in Rosewood Ciise. 

■OfTert.—Box 1527 S. The Times. 
BRAND NEW PEUGEOT bltaclc at 

three-quarters new mice. Unable 
use. 01-748 4925. 

AMTIOUE Indonesian primitive 
’ 53 wall -• 
2 ¥^£1.286 6370. .ta 

If) in for 
5ffi£:,39&^70 bBtwMU £{-4 p.m. 
ANTIQUE Grand Ptanos. in oscnl- 
ient 1 condition. Exbaht (appro;:. 
ISSSi. V1 cntiii j. £9001 Ttorl 
KOtart intipra*._1816. Gra/i. 

010 5110 =*^1 

INTERESTED IN RAILWAYS ? Send 
*”7“ 3*_ page caialogor. 

Barton. Publl&hcra. 
Tyurp. Cornwall. 

•B” ELECTRIC TYPEWRITERS.— 
The vortex way-—See Btulnroo 
bornces. 

*4- TYMS of office furniture 
bought and sold. F. C- 607 7628- 

FREEZERS — fridges — Beat nor 
wh»| 1 01-239 1947/8468 and 
01-743 4049. 

YORK PAVING Slabs.—Low Moor 
. Slone 102741 675211. 
WESTINGH0USE/SCHOLTE5 appli¬ 

ance# 20% Off. MOP, OX-760 
2025. 

NEFF/MIELE APPLIANCES. Rlnu 
us first. MOP. 01-769 2003. 

PIANO SALE,—Mouth or October. 
Special prices for spodal nianoi 
reconditioned Stetoway andBech- 
slain and Bhnhncr grands and 
uprights—150 miniatures of alt 
makes, boot new ana recon¬ 
ditioned — guaranteed — aficr- 
sales smrtra—invosr now. You 
cm trust Fishers of Strcatham, 
UWj, Ptaio specialists. 01-671 

CARPETS. Unto dOrifl discount. 
Moat brands. Free estimaUn- Ring 
Mr. Carpet Man. 01-599 7696. 

(continued on page 24) 
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Unappeased by royal commission 
BMA prepares to fight pay 

bed legislation ‘by every means 
By Staff Reporters 

Tphe announcement ■ a 
Royal Commission oo the 
National Health Service, far 
from pacifying doctors in their 
dispute -with the Government 
over health service financing 
and strategy, appeared yester¬ 
day to have further inflamed 

sioa. ■. . • 
Although, the commission s 

terms of reference are -wide, 
the Government has. made 
clear that its • establishment 
wiH not affect the comuHtsneoc 
to phase out private beds from 
health service hospitals, for 
which early legislation is prom¬ 
ised. 

Dr Derek Stevenson, secre- 

urged that- no legislation on die 
separation of private practice 
from the NES should be -con¬ 
templated until the royal 
commission had had an oppor¬ 
tunity of examining the issue 
further. . 

The BMA council ts to meet 
on Wednesday to discuss die 
royal commission air 
menc, and the BMA is 
the views of the presidents of 
the royal coOeges to try to 
present a united professional 

The profession has not yet 
rep bed to an offer by Mrs Cas¬ 
tle, Secretary of State for 
Social Services, on October 8 
for unrestricted discussions .on 
the Government’s consultative 

by 165 members of the Parlia¬ 
mentary Labour Party <our 
Political Staff writes). Mr Ian 
Wri&glesworxh, MP for Tees- 
side, Thornaby, who tabled the 
motion, said yesterday that more 
names- --would be added 
Unofficial action: Junior hospi¬ 
tal doctors .are almost unani- 
mous in demanding that extra 

profes-’ “g.JS&mlA S“SHS Z5r*ii54br»fTiW for 

sas“ 
meamngful reconwnendati«as if^regartiea as a 

their “overtime" hours, and 
unofficial bans on non-emer¬ 
gency work are spreading. 

Despite a call from die hospi¬ 
tal junior staff committee to 
wait until the results of a 
ballot are known, junior doctors 
at many hospitals across the 
country are already restricting 
cover to emergency and urgent 
cases. 

Doctors at the Kent and Cm 
terinuy Hospital, Canterbury, 
the Royal Victoria Hospital 
Folkestone, the Thaner fcospi 

the Good Hope Hospital, 

An economy 

from Ulster 
ruled out 

Everest men (left to right) : Mr Dougal Hasten 
, Mr Doug Scott, Mr Peter Boardman and Mr Chris Bonington. 

meamngrul recam™ w ^ doctors’ leaders, the tab, the Good Hope Hospital 
SSH 4* "“SMS Si S&A iSSUi o?P** Smmn CgaWd. mgcroft 

Everest man 
‘had to be 
left behind’ 

issue that was troubling the 
profession most. 

» D. Tha tin __it reports, 
legislation will have been in¬ 
troduced and the beds will be 
gone”, he said. “We regard 
this as a very serious matter. 
We shall oppose this legisla¬ 
tion by every means we have 
got: in Parliament, through the 
media, and everywhere else. 
We asked for a breaching 
space, and they have replied 
bv adding salt to the wounds.” 

‘.In a telegram to the Prime 
Minister last night the BMA 

beds is semi as of overwhelm- 
jog immediate importance- The 

BMA says that the loss of such 
beds from health service hospi¬ 
tals would in effect mean the 
removal of the option, of pri¬ 
vate facilities from three- 
quarters of the. population, 
because in most parts of the 
country the MHS private beds 
are the oofty ones ovaQribde. 
Back bench support: A Com¬ 
mons early day motion support¬ 
ing Mrs Castle’s proposals on 
pay beds has so far been signed 

Psychiatric Hospital,. Birming¬ 
ham, Lerghton Hospital, near 
Crewe, Cheshire, ana at hospi¬ 
tals in King’s Lynn, Norfolk, 
and Wisbech, Cambridgeshire, 
were among those that decided 
yesterday to take such action 
from. Monday. 

Doctors in north Stafford¬ 
shire are to discuss taking 
action on Monday, and militant 
action by Scotland’s 2,800 
junior hospital doctors is 
“almost certainaccording to 
a BMA official in Scotland. 

By a Staff Reporter 
The British team 

climbed Everest by the south¬ 
west route returned to London 
yesterday and defended the 
decision of Mr Peter Boardman 
not to risk his life and that of 
Shema Perteanber in watting 
for Mr Michael Burke, the 
BBC cameraman who died hi a 
lone attempt to reach the sum¬ 
mit. . . 

Mr Cbns Bonington, the 
expedition leader, supporting 
the decision not to wait in 

rapidly deteriorating weather 
for Mr Burke,' said: It was 
100 per cent a right decision. 
Because of that decision only 
one naan lost his iife- I 
quite sure tfcree would naive 
died if they had stayed there.” 

At a press conference yester¬ 
day in the head office of Bar¬ 
clays Bank International, 

-which underwrote the expeju- 
"luch tionV £100,000 budget, Mr 

Boardman, aged 24, the young¬ 
est of the climbers, described 
how he and Sherpa Pertember 
had reached the rop and were 
on their way down when they 
were passed by Mr Burke. He 
told them he had decided to 
continue alone, having beoi 
left bv Mr Martin Boysen,'wbo 
had to rum back after his 
oxygen system had failed, and 
his crampon bad fallen off. 

Mr Burke was no more than 

about 10- or 15 minutes from 
the rop. They said they would 
waitfor him and stayed for 
more than an hour on the 
south summit. But the weather 
was deteriorating rapidly into 
complete whiteeut conditions, 
visfbikty had been reduced, to 

take from tin* to time- Mr 
Burke -was “a very 
mountaineer - Ho =fad 
the odds v«y closely because 
it was Everest, but he had 
been caught out. 

IWf Dougad Has am, aged 32, 
who together with Mr Doug 

10 to 20ft, and it was getting Scott, aged 33, was the first to 
dark reach tile summit on ocp- 

Tfaey knew they would not tenjber 24, said tiiey .nearly 
have survived the “itift °«t had to turn back onthelrhnal 
and had » take the difficult midtr about 1,000 vertical 
decision to go on without Mr feEt fram the top- when his 
Burke. ... „ 

Mr Bonington said, that Mr 
-Burke had to decide whether 
to press on or go bapck wim Mr 

They had all talked Boysen. 
about die fnddent and all maii tube open 
knew that, if they had been b sg penknife and found it 
faced by the same situation, JJth fos ice They 

S^aTonTof S?«r-S Snased to clean it and patch 
sions aW. mouncameers bad to it up 

oxygen kit broke down. 
Ac that altitude it would 

have been impossible to go on 
without oxygen. After an hour 
of attempts to repair it, Mr 

Police hold 
inquiry into 
‘callousness’ 
allegation 
From Our Correspondent 
Oxford 

A police inquiry has started 
into alleged callous treatment 
sf a- man with a weak heart 
who says he collapsed in a cell 
and had to be rushed to hos¬ 
pital. 

Mr Anthony Charles Uoder- 
>od, aged 29, of Queen’s 

ent, Clanfieki, Oxfordshire, 
Hnplained that police at 

xE°i*f!Yere caOQous and indif- 
Hent toy* condition. He sui¬ 
tes from angina ,sees his 
*ctor twice * weok and keeps 
^oxygen cyfader at home in 

of attacks! He was arrested 
fi-fy* home on August 29 after 

appear in court on 
charges. 

claims he was then kept 

mission to call a solicitor. 

He says he was locked in a 
cell at St AWate police station, 
Oxford, where persistent ring¬ 
ing of the beH to attract atten¬ 
tion. was ignored. Eventually 
the police were asked for bis 
heart piiis, which were brought 
quickly. They had Httie effect 
and he became unconscious. A 
doctor had ham rushed to hos¬ 
pital. 

After being guarded all night 
he was taken to court. A 
specialist advised that he 
should go home straight after¬ 
wards, yet police opposed baiL 
The magistrates let him go 
home. His case was eventually 
dealt with last Monday, when 
he was fined £30 for motoring 
offences. He had pleaded not 
Suilty.. . . 

One of arsine 
poisoning 
victims dies 
From Arthur Osman 
Birmingham 

One of the seven men 
seriously affected by arsine 
poisoning from zinc waste at a 
factory in Market Drayton, 
Salop, on October 1, died on 
Thursday night in a Stoke-on- 
Trent hospital, it was disclosed 
yesterday. He was Mr Roger 
Hass all, aged 22, of Whitchurch. 
Salop, wbo had been married 
for six weeks. 

Mr Hassail was being treated 
for lddney failure, as are four 
orher men who are still in hos- 
pitaL Two of them, Mr Michael 
Jones, aged 21. and Mr David 
Sheldon, aged 19, are very fil- 

Dr M. D. Kipling, regional 
employment medical adviser to 
the Health and Safety Execu¬ 
tive, said 119 employees of ISC 
Alloys, the firm concerned, had 
been tested. Only three men had 
arsenic in. their bodies, above 
an acceptable level, and they 
will undergo further tests to 
more accurately identify the 
arsenic. 

Oxford Union 
Society appeal 

An appeal to raise £750.000 
for the Oxford Onion Society is 
to be launched by Mr Harold 
Macmillan in London on Octo¬ 
ber 29. The aim is to pay off 
the union’s overdraft, now esti¬ 
mated IO be nearly £70.000. to 
restore the buildings belonging 
to the society, some of which 
ate listed, which will cost up to 
£200,000,' and to provide for a 
pension fund for the staff, as 
well as ensuring that the union 
does not find itself in si mil a r 
econoinic difficulties again. 

The society achieved charit¬ 
able status earlier this year. 

GLC plea over 500,000 lost jobs 
By Out Local Government 
Correspondent 

A deputation from the 
Greater London Council, led by 
Sir Reg Goodwin, met. Mr 
Varley, Secretary of State for 
Industry, yesterday to ask for 
help in the 'face of the 
deteriorating employment and 
industrial situation in London. 

London has lost 500,000 jobs 
in manufacturing alone since 
1961. The loss in manufacturing 
jobs is running at seven times 
the national average, and there 
are twice as many people out 
of work in Greater London as 
in the whole of Wales, and as 
many as In the whole of 
Scotland. 

Sir Reg said later that the 
economic outlook for London 
was bad. “We have not been 
engaged in special pleading for 
London so much as asking that 
London should be. unshackled 
from restraints placed upon us 
by the - regional pqlicn 
successive governments.” 

of 

WhOe he acknowledged that 
overall unemployment rates for 
Greater London might not 
appear as bad as in other parts 
of Britain, they concealed the 
serious impact on the older 
industrial part of London. The 
four worst affected areas, with 
rates more than double the 
regional average, were Stepney. 
Brixton, Poplar and Canning 
Town, whose rates ranged from 
7.1 to 10.2 per cent. 

Sir Reg said: “ We have 
asked for a relaxation of 
die Government’s Industrial 
Development Certificate control 
to allow London firms that want 
to expand to do so instead of 
being forced to move elsewhere. 
We have asked that the 
statutory restrictions that pre¬ 
vent London advertising itself 
as. a desirable site for industry 
should be removed so that we 
are able to attract industry. 

“We have asked that whea 
the'Secretary of State appoints 
members to the National Enter¬ 
prise Board he should include 

somebody with a special know¬ 
ledge of the industrial situation 
in London and .that the GLC 
should ’ be consulted on 
industrial matters when there 
are implications for employ¬ 
ment in Greater London.” 

He added that the GLC was 
not just making a plea, but 
giving a warning of the 
difficulties which were creating 
an urban crisis for. school- 

Test match 
case to 
be moved to 
Birkenhead 

leavers, skilled workers and for 
the capital itself. . 

The Department of Industry 
said that Mr .Varley recognized 
that inner city areas through¬ 
out Britain had declined in 
recent years, and that London’s 
difficulties should . be con¬ 
sidered in the context of general 
industrial strategy. 

An official said that the 
national level of unemployment 
was 5.2 per cent, compared with 
3.2 per cenr in London and an 
average of 6.5 per cent in the 
assisted areas, but agreed there 
were black spots in London. 

tt mic juurjaausr-*»__ 

use of black reporters’ 
By Peter Evans 
Home Affairs Correspondent 

White journalists and even 
chapels (office brandies) of the 
National Union of Journalists 
were in many instances just as 
great an obstacle as editors 
were in the employment of 
black reporters, Mr Lionel Mor¬ 
rison, chairman of the NUJ 
Race Relations subcommittee, 
said in a paper at a seminar 
yesterday on race and the 
media organized by the Com¬ 
munity Relations Commission 
and the National Union of 
Journalists. 

Of 29,000 journalists working 
on British newspapers ana 
magazines and in radio and tele¬ 
vision, fewer than two dozen 
were black. That should be 
compared with the fact that 
rbree in every hundred of the 
population were black, and 
more than two fifths of black 
youngsters were now second 
generation, he said. 

Mr Morrison also criticized 
the white race relations 
“ experts n in journalism who, 
he said, “jealously guard their 
position and resist any new¬ 
comers and intruders in tbe 
field. They react even more 
vehemently when the intruder 

is black ”. But he was not say¬ 
ing that black journalists should 
be employed solely for report¬ 
ing about blacks. 

He added: “I also know of 
at least two chapels who made 
life hell for their black col¬ 
leagues, so much so that in one 
instance tbe black reporter, 
after a few months, left in 
disgust.” 

He called for the inclusion of 
equal opportunity clauses in 
collective bargaining agree¬ 
ments. The pursuit of such 
policies should be regularly 
monitored by newspaper pro¬ 
prietors. 

Mr Mark Bonham Carter, 
chairman. of the Community 
Relations Commission, said it 
would follow up a suggestion 
by Mr James Rose, chairman of 
Penguin Books and former edi¬ 
torial director of the West¬ 
minster Press, to increase 
opportunities for young black 
people to enter journalism. 

He suggested meetings of 
owners or editors of weekly 
newspapers, at first in the Lon¬ 
don area and later elsewhere, 
together with the NTJJ and the 
central training organization. 
Later there could be a meeting 
with the youth employment 
service and careers officers. 

contraceptive pill 
Ortho Pharmaceuticals has 

recalled a oew contraceptive 
pfll, Oyysmeo, which came on 
the market on October 1, after 
reports from the United States 
that the pink colouring of a 
similar product, Modicon, tends 
to fade. 

Mr Alan Hearn, marketing 
director of Ortho Phar¬ 
maceuticals, said a similar ten¬ 
dency had not occurred in 
Britain. The pills were being 
recalled “as a precaution 
There was no evidence of un¬ 
wanted pregnancies or otber iff 
effects in Britain or' in the 
Unired States, he said. 

The company bad written to 
•ill doctors and informed the 
Department of Health of its 
action. 

Mr Justice Cantlpy agreed 
yesterday at Leeds Crown Court 
that the Headingley Test match 
wicket damage case should be 
transferred from Yorkshire, 
after representations for the 
defence that Headingley and 
Leeds were “synonymous with 

The judge told Mr Michael 
Mansfield, a London' barrister 
wbo made the application: **T 
have jusr'tbe very place for you. 
I think it fair to transfer the 
trial to the Crown Court at 
Birkenhead. ‘That ' ought to 
satisfy you,' tiiey have ho cricket 
pitch. Not even m Liverpool do 
they have a Test match pitch 
It is an ideal place.”. ■ • •.-, 

The four accused, who -.did 
'not attend yesterday’s hearing, 
are Peter Chappell, aged 34, and 
Colin Dean, aged 38, both in 
custody^ M^ Richard^Ran^?, 

They are all charged with con¬ 
spiracy to.damage tbe Heading- 
ley pitch at Leeds and with 
damaging the pitch or boundary 
wall. • 

Mr Mansfield, who asked for 
tbe case to be transferred to 
London, said the accused were 
represented by London solici¬ 
tors, and that cricket was closer 
to the heart of Yorkshiremen 
than to Londoners. * 

Tbe judge intervened:. “Do 
they not play cricket at tbe Oval 
and Lord's as well? ” He re¬ 
fused a London trial because 
the Central Criminal Court was 
already congested, and he said 
there was no reason to send the 
case to London. 

He said that although he felt 
a Leeds jury would give them a 
fair trial, “if che defendants 
are worried about it, I think it 
harsh not to move it and remove 
their worries”. 

Education voucher scheme 
attacked and defended 
By Our Education 
Correspondent 

The first public political 
party debate on the educational 
voucher system .was held in 
Ashford, Kent, tost night. The 
town is tbe most likely (dace to 
launch the scheme,. under 
which parents would be given 
vouchers equivalent to the .cost 
of their child’s. education aitd 
allowed to spend them on any 
school they chose. • ■ 

Mr Sydney Irring, Labour MP 
for Dactford, said the system 

Teachers opposed tbe idea, he 
said, and all the national teach¬ 
ing organizations in America 
were against the experiment, 
which had been pioneered in 
Alum Rock, California. 

Dr Rhodes Eoyson, chairman 
of the Conservative Party com¬ 
mittee which is examining the 
scheme and MP for Brent 
North, said the system would 
improve all schools by making 
them responsive to parent de¬ 
mand. If the schools did not 
meet the demands of parents, 
they should be closed and a 

Workers want Mr Wilson 
to give aid to newspaper 

Council policy on coloured 
tenants challenged 
From, a Staff Reporter 
Birmingham 

Birmingham District Council's 
policy of dispersing coloured 
tenants on its bousing estates 
lias been chaUeuged in a case 
investigated by the Race Rela¬ 
tions Board's local conciliation 
committee, it was stated yester¬ 
day. A spokesman for the com¬ 
mittee said there had been an 
allegation of “less favourable 
treatment ”. 

The committee had formed 
certain opinions and was await¬ 
ing the council’s reply, but the 
spokesman declined to give any 
further details other than to say 
that colour had been an issue 
in the complaint. 

Birmingham’s policy, which 
has been in operation For 
several years, was designed to 
spread coloured tenants, intro¬ 
duce gradual integration and 

thus avoid concentration of 
coloured people on estates. j latest proposals put to 'them 

Earlier this year the board 
said that councils could legally 
disperse coloured tenants to 
avoid tbe formation of coloured 
quarters in their cities, but only 
if the tenants agreed. After 
studying tbe legality of dis¬ 
persal polities the board con¬ 
cluded that as long as tenants 
were treated equally and given 
a free choice, without restric¬ 
tion or delay, the policies were 
legal. 

At that time, in January, no 
specific complaint had been 
made against Birmingham, and 
(he board said the findings 
applied to any city under the 
1968 Act. Birmingham assured 

From Konajd Faux 
Glasgow 

The executive of the Scottish 
Daily Sews is to seek an early 
meeting with the Prime Mini¬ 
ster in its effort to secure more 
government help to overcome 
the newspaper’s financial 
difficulties. 

After meetings in Glasgow 
yesterday, including an un¬ 
scheduled hour with Mr Ross, 
Secretary of State for Scotland, 
the executive council issued the 
following statement: 

i The Government have rejected the 
by 

the executive council. The nub of 
these proposals is the subordina¬ 
tion in part of the Government’s 
security no their Joan. 
The c vecuuve council, all hough 
recognizing that This slightly 
amends the original loan ajirti:- 

mern. nevertheless feds that given 
the newspaper and the 500 jobs 
involved this would not cost the 
Government money. We have 
every intention of seeking further 
meetings with the Government, in¬ 
cluding one with the Prime 
Minister. The Scottish Dully News 
viu continue to be published. 

Earlier Mr Millan. Minister 
of State at the Scottish Office, 
had made clear there was (no 
likelihood of a further injection 
of government funds. 

_ He said ' that _ although the 
sUiuilion was critical, and extra 
funds were urgently needed, the 
proposals From the newspaper’s 
executive bad been considered 
with other ministers, and the 
newspaper hud been told by 
letter that tlie Government 
could not proride further 
finance or change the terras of 
tbe original loan. 

Drivers marooned on ferry 
Forty drivers and .their cars 

) were marooned on board a rjr 
i ferry ji Southampton last 
j night by the crew, who were 
I protesting at the ship’s sale to 
i a French company. 
I Sixty cars were prevented by 

human barrier from .. . . .a Human barrier from leaving 
the board then that in future its i the P & O ferrv F icle when 
housing policy would be con- ] it docked. After five hours, 
ducted with full respect for the \ 20 drivers accepted an offer 
wishes oE the individual. j from the company m go home 

in hire Cars. The remaining 
4fi and some lorry drirers de¬ 
cided to spend tbe night on 
board. 

P & O said a derision by the 
crew would not be known until 
after a meeting toduy. Officials 
of Hie National Union of Sea¬ 
men and members of the ship’j, 
liaison committee had talks last 
night with the company over a 
compensation claim 

Policemen to pay stable lad £2,500 after assault claim 

Schools cuts 'damaging5 
Government cutbacks in edu¬ 

cation spending »vere criticized 
as the most self-defeating un¬ 
realistic and damaging way of 
fighting inflation by Mr Gieof. 
rey Drain, general secretary of 
the ' National Association of 
Local Government Officers’ 
plalgo) last night. 

Mr George David Mont¬ 

gomery* ased 29, a stable lad 
from Lambourn, Berkshire, is 

to be paid £2,500 by two police¬ 

men because of the treatment 
he received during an inquiry 

into suspected horse doping. 

Mr George Carman, QC, for 

Mr Montgomery, said in the 
High Court yesterday that 

Inspector Thomas Mather and 

Det Inspector Raymond Connor, 

of the Merseyside force, had 
also agreed to pay costs incur¬ 

red by Mr Montgomery in 
briuging a damages claim 
against them alleging assault 
and false imprisonment. 

Mr Carman told Mr Justice 
Caulfield and a jury that Mr 
Montgomery had agreed (o 
withdraw his action. He recog¬ 
nized that at the time of the 
inquiry, in October. 1971. the 
informarion in the hands of the 
two policemen _ required 
thorough investigation. 

The policemen, in their turn, 
recognized that Air Montgomery 
bad at all times been innocent 
of any offence. 

Sir Peter K.iwiinsnn. QC, Inr 
the policemen agreed tu che 
terms of settlement. 

Mr Montgomery, who winks 
for Major Peter Me Ison, a 
trainer, had alleged he was 
struck in the stomach and face 
by the two policemen at a 
police si.idun at St Helens. 
Merseyside. 

The policemen, 
members nf the 
force at the time, 
allegations. 

They said that 
gomcry agreed to 
‘hem "from his 

who were 
Lancashire 
denied the 

Mr Mo nt- 
accompany 

lodgings in 

Epsom. Surrey, tn Lancashire 
in help iu their inquiries. The 
inquiries were about an a I le¬ 
gation by a racecourse security 
guard that Mr Montgomery 
entered the wrong horse box 
ar Hay dock Park in August, 
J97L 

Mr Montgomery, who worked 
for Mr Garin Hunter in 1971, 
was cleared of any involvement 
in horse eloping after the 
security guard admitted that he 
might have been wrong in 
thinking that Mr Montgomery 
had visited Dolly's Mate, a 
horse traiiied by Mr Ryan Price. 

would cause a Tremendous up- more responsive school should 
beavai in seboois and turn them be reopened by •1J" 
into commercial enterprises Lord Braumont of Whrtley, a 
tooting to parents. It would be former Liberal spokesman on 
verv costly to operate if it was education, supported the idea 

i merit. J>uC 

From Our Correspondent 
Belfast ■ “ 

A firm assurance a 
Government does not _ 
pull out of Northern 
economically was givfcn 
day by Mr Orme. th» 
responsible for economic^ 
there, when he addressed**’ 
ference of industrialists, 
rural leaders and tra 
representatives in Bclf 

He later told reporter*: 
question of economic * 
drawal from Northern Ing 
or the possibility of & ; 
raised ana I dealtrwitK thug 
frontally in the. sense tQ 
gave an indication frame 
and figures of the amotnj 
government money coating i 
Northern Ireland rad J 
amount that there ■ i«. jj 
already." i 

He said that the iapea^ 
government. expenditure 
trade and employment in fcra 
in the past five years had a 
by 28 per cent wberea? 
Northern Ireland it increase! 
71 per cent. Expenditure aj3 
in trade, industry and unemn 
ment in 1970 to 1971*' 
Northern Ireland- • was * 
(Britain £28)'and per jsj 
expenditure next year v 
expected to go up to £99} 
Northern Ireland and £36 in I 
rest of the1 United Kingdom 

The Government bad. ; 
barriers for new isvestai 
there and more incennves i; 
given to companies movioi 
Northern Ireland than any^ft 
else in the United Ebb* 
But despite the attraoq 
he said: “We are'notgoiaj 
have an easy winter. Wt a 
going to have difficulties. M 
are problems which have fij 
looked at, not only s.tfl 
United Kingdom .contest -M 
also in a world context 

“ There is general accepeJ 
that more needs to tedra- 
and 1 will be putting fonmj 
proposals to my colleague”, 
Man extradited 4 Cow] 
Doherty, aged ■ 23, of , . , 
derry, one of three detrarf 
released yesterday" from m 
Maze Prison was extradited* 
the Irish _ Republic Mi-if 
inquiries into Ae attempt! 
murder in co Donegal »1 
member of the Ulster Defati 
Regiment, off duty, roc aw 
half years ago. 

i i i 

very costly to operate 
really to give parents genuine 
choice, and it was impractical 
•to implement, the- scheme in the 
present economic circumstances. 

■ The National - Union of 

of starring an exper„ 
he doubted whether it would 
offer- the maximum choice of 
education for rhe child rather 
than the parent. 

HIV worse. 

school, JP says 
From Our Correspondent 
Peterborough' 

Some school pupils in Peter¬ 
borough bad been attending 
classes while under the influ¬ 
ence of alcohol, Mr Harry Sted- 
man, chairman • of -the city’s 
juvenile bench, said yesterday. 
He said that children bad been 
going into public houses at 
lunchtime and falling asleep at 
their desks in the afternoon. 

Mr Stedman said: “ I have 
been receiving'complaints from 
staff in local schools that pupils 
have been turning up the worse 
for drink. The number of 
under-age drinkers in' the city 
has also increased drastically; 
ir is the fault of parents who 
have no interest in what their 

Inspector jailed 
and canned 
for drink offence 

children are doing in che lunch 
break.” 

The promising career of 
Terence Mortimer, aged 34, of 
Hill Crescent, Chelmsford, was 
wrecked die day he celebrated 
his promotion to police inspec¬ 
tor, Chelmsford Crown Court 
was cold yesterday. 

He drank too much and 
while driving home from 
Clacton-on-Sea, Essex, he 
knocked down a woman cyclist, 
•hit a bollard and crashed into 
two walls, ending in die garden 
of a house. 

Mr Mortimer admitted dan¬ 
gerous driving and driving 
When unfit through drink or 
drugs and was jailed for six 
months and banned from driv¬ 
ing for a year. The court was 
told be would be dismissed 
from the police force. 

Public asked to 
help trace 
bomb parts 

4 c 
n 

> 
v ^ * 

By a Staff Reporter 
Bomb js'—i 

day asked the public to -I 
them r" “ace tbe lethal id. 
diems of the bomb which t 
defused outside a Westerner 
restaurant on Monday. 

At a press, conference. 
Chief Supc James Netif 
second in command of 
squad, showed 15 bolts I 
were raped to the explode 
an anti-personnel device; 

He said they were 0] 
derous weapons capable 
causing tbe most UM 
wounds and death”. 
27t-Ib' of, commercial 
had ignited outside 
restaurant, in Marsh am Cod' 
the bolts would have barm 
through the air like Mte -bj 
a crossbow. Two of .the hi| 
are 3lin long and the Other 
are 4in Jong. They weigh df 
3oz. 

The bomb was placed h 
black holdall measuring Uf 
by SI in by lOlin. On tie 
connecting the zip top tt 
Jock' is the word M Out)iii]D- 

Weather forecast and recordings 

nu\ 

Sun nets : 
6.3 pm 

Moon sets : Mooo rises : 
_5.40 am 5.5 pm 

Fan Moan : October 20. 
Lighting op: 6.33 pnz to 7.0 am. 

12.0m om. UAm AvoDmoutfa ^ 

Sun sets : 
&.Upiu 

Muon sets : Moon rises : 
6-4-» 5.27 pm 

Lighting up; 6.30 pm to 7.2 am. 

"IPSS*- ULs/’am. 6.2m 

Suffi’ac1;19 6-2m (20.5ft). Hull, 5.36 am. 6.8m (22.2ft); 6.9 
pm. 6Am (22.7ft), Liverpool, 

&!?&*? 

(23.5ft). Avonmoutb. 7:36 am. 

1^;4^?L,t40A8ft, : P^1. 12.6m 
S?-?r’ n’?3 ■«. 5.4m J.21-lit) ; ll.jl pm, 6.4m (21.0ft). 

nm,Jt-}2 (23.0ft); 6?43 
ft in ,Am* i23'4/11- Liverpool. 

"iff S:«iSn ,2s-“l): "■3t>-• 

A ridge of hlsh pressure will 
move slowly E across British Isles. 

Forecast* for 6 am to midnight: 
London, central S England, Mid¬ 

lands, Channel Islands: Mist nr 
fog patcncs at first, sunny Inter¬ 
vals developing ; wind light Mr 

JST-V'w5 sT?ki.'p,,,p irc or l3-c 
SE England, East Anplla: 

Cloudy, scattered showers, bright 
intervals; wind N, fight: max 
tt“p “ L or 1Z“C (52'F to S4’F). 

E. NW, Central N, NE England, 

Uku District. Borden, 
SOS"*' Duod«- Aberdeen. 

Hi-Shl*ods. Moray 
IkVaSSt dCrlsC ,n P^ces. clear- 
ins slowly, sunny spells develop- 

ift?1 variable : max 

SVV1 Fw..?1, ^°Ccl^: F *0 * ’F). „ .f England, S Wale*; Fta 

devdopinsi: wind ij-j,; 

;!?/»'■ ,1'c “■ 

Arzvll ‘V1?-1’', S\V' NW Stolid, 
' * ’ UflLSS Patches; 

sunny spells develop*!*' 
li'ilic. variable, becoming 
temp t2“C 154-F).- - / *3 

ME Scotland, Orkney, 
Must or Fog at first “J 
sunny spells : wind light; 3 
max temp 10‘C or n*C Is: 
S2'F>. ■-! 

Ootlook for tomorrow ' 
day: Mostly dry, sun*?; 
after overnight fog • 
liaps rain in SW later! tttt 
normal in W, elsewMrtJ ■ . 
cold with night frort to r. 

Sea passages: S 
Srniit of Dover: “Wu™ 
"v moderate ; sea sliS!*t -] 

English Channel lEl ■ ’ 

able or N, light; sea 

Yesterday 
I^mdon;■ Tmapj 
pm, 13’C (S5'F); . 
7 am. S‘C l46“f). Jtog -. 
pm, 86 per cent. Rain, * 
pm, trace. Sun, 24hr Wjl 
hr. Bar, am 
1.018.2 millibars, risk*- K 
1.000 miIlU>ars=29^3in.Ti 

locally clearing slowly! 
-P0*1® YESTERDAY MIDDAY : c ciou,. . . . . , 

1, fair; r, ram ; s, »uu. c,ou“ . drizzle : 
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